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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Y’did Nefesh (Soul’s Beloved)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers) which are generally read to oneself have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Places where the Hazzan or prayer-leader may resume chanting after silent prayer are
marked with a box:

  Ar’ba-im shanah akut b’dor rIs �C yUe �t v�b �J oh �g �C �r �t 



Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
Some congregations add Some congregations add Some congregations add Some congregations add Y’did NefeshY’did NefeshY’did NefeshY’did Nefesh

Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers most likely match those in your shul’s siddur. Since this siddur is
intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone to several different siddurim, one set of
page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of the page. Translating

and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are often several pages
with the same number in this book. Any page number which is repeated is

distinguished with a letter appended to the number:

Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252

Siddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252b

While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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As our Shabbat begins, we welcome two angels into our lives. Legend tells us that they enter our homes; if we areAs our Shabbat begins, we welcome two angels into our lives. Legend tells us that they enter our homes; if we areAs our Shabbat begins, we welcome two angels into our lives. Legend tells us that they enter our homes; if we areAs our Shabbat begins, we welcome two angels into our lives. Legend tells us that they enter our homes; if we are
prepared to observe Shabbat the good angel will say “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the evil angel must replyprepared to observe Shabbat the good angel will say “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the evil angel must replyprepared to observe Shabbat the good angel will say “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the evil angel must replyprepared to observe Shabbat the good angel will say “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the evil angel must reply
“Amein.” If we do not observe the Shabbat, the evil angel says “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the good angel“Amein.” If we do not observe the Shabbat, the evil angel says “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the good angel“Amein.” If we do not observe the Shabbat, the evil angel says “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the good angel“Amein.” If we do not observe the Shabbat, the evil angel says “May it be this way next Shabbat” and the good angel

must reply “Amein.”must reply “Amein.”must reply “Amein.”must reply “Amein.”

Shalom Aleichem (Peace Upon You)

Shalom aleichem,

mal’achei hashareit,

mal’achei elyon,

mi-Melech mal’chei ham’lachim,

Hakadosh Baruch Hu.

Bo-achem l’shalom,

mal’achei hashalom,

mal’achei elyon,

mi-Melech mal’chei ham’lachim,

Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
 

Bar’chuni l’shalom,

mal’achei hashalom,

mal’achei elyon,

mi-Melech mal’chei ham’lachim,

Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
 

Tzeit’chem l’shalom,

mal’achei hashalom,

mal’achei elyon,

mi-Melech mal’chei ham’lachim,

Hakadosh Baruch Hu.

'o �fh�k�g oIk �J
', �r �� �v h �f�t �k �n
'iIh �k�g h �f�t �k �n

'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n Q�k#�N �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

'oIk �J�k o �f�tIC
'oIk �� �v h �f�t �k �n

'iIh �k�g h �f�t �k �n
'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n Q�k#�N �n

/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v
 

'oIk �J�k h �bU #f �r �C
'oIk �� �v h �f�t �k �n

'iIh �k�g h �f�t �k �n
'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n Q�k#�N �n

/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v
 

'oIk �J�k o �f �,t�m
'oIk �� �v h �f�t �k �n

'iIh �k�g h �f�t �k �n
'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n Q�k#�N �n

/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

Peace upon you, angels of God’s service, angels of the Most High, from the Ruler of the
ruler-of-rulers, the Holy, Blessed One. Come in peace, angels of peace, angels of the Most
High, from the Ruler of the ruler-of-rulers, the Holy, Blessed One. Bless me with peace,
angels of peace, angels of the Most High, from the Ruler of the ruler-of-rulers, the Holy,
Blessed One. Go in peace, angels of peace, angels of the Most High, from the Ruler of the
ruler-of-rulers, the Holy, Blessed One.
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Some congregations add Some congregations add Some congregations add Some congregations add Y’did NefeshY’did NefeshY’did NefeshY’did Nefesh before beginning the  before beginning the  before beginning the  before beginning the Kabbalat Shabbat Kabbalat Shabbat Kabbalat Shabbat Kabbalat Shabbat (Welcoming the Shabbat) service with(Welcoming the Shabbat) service with(Welcoming the Shabbat) service with(Welcoming the Shabbat) service with
Psalm 95Psalm 95Psalm 95Psalm 95

Y’did Nefesh (Soul’s Beloved)

Y’did nefesh, av harachaman,

m’shoch avdach el r’tzonach.

Yarutz af’dach k’mo ayal,

yish’tachaveh el mul hadarach.

Ye-erav lo y’didutach

minofet tzuf v’chol ta-am.

Hadur, na-eh, ziv ha-olam,

naf’shi cholat ahavatach.

Ana, Eil na, r’fa na lah

b’har’ot lah no-am zivach.

Az tit’chazeik v’tit’rapei,

v’hay’tah lach shif’chat olam.

Vatik, ye-hemu rachamecha,

v’chus na al bein ohavach.

Ki zeh kamah nich’sof nich’saf

lir’ot b’tif’eret uzach.

Ana, Eili, mach’mad libi,

chushah na, v’al tit’alam.

'i �n�j �r �v c �t 'J�p#�b sh �s�h
/Q�bIm �r k �t Q �S �c�g QIJ �n

'k�H �t In �F Q �S �c�g .Ur�h
/Q �r �s�v kUn k �t v �u�j �T �J �h

Q �,Ush �s�h Ik c �r.g�h
/o�g#�y/k 0f �u ;Um , �p #«B �n

'o�kIg �v uh �z 'v �t�b 'rUs �v
/Q �, �c�v �t ,�kIj h �J �p�b

V�k t�b t �p �r 't�b k �t 't�B �t
/Q �uh �z o�g #«b V�k ,It �r �v �C

't �P �r �, �, �u e�Z �j �, �T z �t
/o�kIg , �j �p �J Q�k v �, �h �v �u

'Wh#�n�j �r Un.v�h 'eh �, �u
/Q �c�vIt i �C k�g t�b xUj �u
; �x �f �b ;Ix �f �b v �N �F v�z h �F

/Q�Z :g , �r#�t �; �, �C ,It �r �k
'h �C �k s �n �j �n 'h �k �t 't�B �t

/o�K�g �, �T k �t �u 't�B v �JUj
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Higaleih na uf’ris, chaviv,

alai et-sukat sh’lomach.

Ta-ir eretz mak’vodach,

nagilah v’nis’m’cha vach.

Maheir, ahuv, ki va mo-eid

v’choneini kimei olam.

'ch �c �j 'GIr �pU t�b v�k�D �v
/Q �nIk �J , �F :x/, �t h�k�g

'Q �sIc �F �n . �r#�t rh �t �T
/Q �C v �j �n �G �b �u v�kh#�d�b

's�gIn t �c h �F 'cUv �t 'r �v �n
/okIg h �nh �F h �b#�B 0j �u

Soul’s Beloved, Merciful One, draw Your servant to Your will. Then Your servant will run like
a deer, bowing before Your splendor. Your affections will be sweeter than the honeycomb
and all other tastes.
Splendid, Beautiful, Radiance of the world, my soul is lovesick for You. I beseech You,
Almighty, please, heal the world by showing her the pleasantness of Your radiance. Then
she will be strengthened and healed and she will have everlasting joy.
Ancient One - let Your mercy be aroused, and please have pity upon Your beloved child; for
ages have I yearned to behold soon the glory of Your strength. These my heart has desired,
please have pity and do not conceal Yourself!
Reveal Yourself, please, and spread over me, my Beloved, the shelter of Your Peace. Let
the earth be illuminated from Your glory, and we will exult and rejoice in You. Hasten, show
us Your love, for the time has come; be gracious unto us as in days of old.
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The The The The Kabbalat ShabbatKabbalat ShabbatKabbalat ShabbatKabbalat Shabbat (Welcoming the Shabbat) service begins here on regular Shabbatot. When a Festival or  (Welcoming the Shabbat) service begins here on regular Shabbatot. When a Festival or  (Welcoming the Shabbat) service begins here on regular Shabbatot. When a Festival or  (Welcoming the Shabbat) service begins here on regular Shabbatot. When a Festival or CholCholCholChol
Ha-moedHa-moedHa-moedHa-moed  (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins with Psalm 92. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins with Psalm 92. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins with Psalm 92. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins with Psalm 92.

Psalm 95

L’chu n’ran’na Ladonai

nari-ah l’tzur yisheinu.

N’kad’mah fanav b’todah 

biz’mirot nari-a lo. 

Ki Eil gadol Adonai 

u-Melech gadol al kol Elohim. 

Asher b’yado mech’k’rei aretz 

v’to-afot harim lo.

Asher lo hayam v’Hu asahu 

v’yabeshet yadav yatzaru. 

Bo-u nish’tachaveh v’nich’ra-ah 

niv’r’chah lif’nei Adonai oseinu. 

Ki Hu Eloheinu 

va-anachnu am mar’ito v’tzon yado 

hayom im b’kolo tish’ma-u. 

Al tak’shu l’vav’chem kim’rivah 

k’yom masah bamid’bar.

Asher nisuni avoteichem b’chanuni 

gam ra-u fo-ali.

  Ar’ba-im shanah akut b’dor 

va-omar am to-ei leivav heim 

v’heim lo yad’u d’rachai.

Asher nish’ba’ti v’api 

im y’vo-un el m’nuchati.

 vuvh�k v�b �B �r�b Uf �k
 /Ub#�g �J �h rUm �k v�gh #�r�b
 v �sI, �C uh�b �p v �n �S �e�b

 /Ik �gh #�r�b ,Ir �n �z �C
 vuvh kIs�D k �t h �F

 /oh �v«k.t k 0F k�g kIs�D Q�k#�nU
 . �r#�t h �r �e �j �n Is�h �C r �J�t

 /Ik oh �r �v ,Ip�gI, �u
 Uv #�G�g tUv �u o�H �v Ik r �a�t

 /Ur#�m�h uh �s��h , �J#�C�h �u
 v�g #�r �f �b �u v �u�j �T �J �b Ut #«C

 /Ub #�G«g vuvh h�b �p �k v �f �r �c �b
 Ubh#�v«k.t tUv h �F

 Is�h it«m �u I,h �g �r �n o�g Ub �j�b�t �u
 /Ug#�n �J �, Ik«e �C o �t oIH �v

 v �ch �r �n �F o �f �c �c �k UJ �e �T k �t
 /r �C �s �N �C v �X �n oIh �F

 h �bU #b �j �C o �fh �,Ic�t h �bU #X �b r �J�t
 /h �kAg 0p Ut �r o�D

 rIs �C yUe �t v�b �J oh �g �C �r �t 
 o �v c �c�k h�g«T o�g r �n«t �u

 /h �f �r �s Ug �s�h t«k o �v �u
 h �P �t �c h �T �g#�C �J �b r �J�t

/h �, �jUb �n k �t iUt«c�h o �t
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Come, let us sing to God; let us shout to the Rock of our deliverance. Let us greet God’s
presence with thanksgiving. For God is great, and Sovereign above all gods. In God’s
hands are the depths of the earth and the mountain heights, the sea and the dry land.
Come let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before God, our Maker. For we are the
people of God’s pasture, and the sheep of God’s hand, if we will heed God’s voice. Do not
harden your hearts as your ancestors did in the desert; they tested me, although they had
seen my work. Forty years I quarreled with that generation, and said: “They are a people of
erring hearts”, and they did not know my ways. Therefore I swore in my wrath that they
should not enter into My place of rest.

Psalm 96

Shiru Ladonai shir chadash

shiru Ladonai kol ha-aretz.

Shiru Ladonai bar’chu sh’mo

bas’ru miyom l’yom y’shu-ato.

Sap’ru vagoyim k’vodo 

b’chol ha-amim nif’l’otav.

Ki gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od 

nora Hu al kol Elohim.

Ki kol Elohei ha-amim elilim

Vadonai shamayim asah.

Hod v’hadar l’fanav oz 

v’tif’eret b’mik’dasho.

Havu Ladonai mish’p’chot amim 

havu Ladonai kavod va-oz.

Havu Ladonai k’vod sh’mo 

s-u min’chah uva-u l’chatz’rotav.

Hish’tachavu Ladonai b’had’rat kodesh 

chilu mipanav kol ha-aretz.

Im’ru vagoyim Adonai malach af tikon 

teiveil bal timot yadin amim 

b’meisharim.

 J �s �j rh �J vuvh�k Urh �J
 /. �r#�t �v k 0F vuvh�k Urh #�J
 In �J Uf �r �C vuvh�k Urh #�J

 /I,�gUJ�h oIh �k oIH �n Ur �¬ �C
 IsIc �F o �hID �c Ur �P �x

 /uh �,It �k �p �b oh �N�g �v k 0f �C
 s«t �n k�K :v �nU vuvh kIs�d h �F
 /oh �v«k.t k 0F k�g tUv t �rIb

 oh �kh �k �t oh �N�g �v h �v«k.t k 0F h �F
 /v �G�g o �h#�n �J vuvh �u
 z«g uh�b �p �k r �s �v �u sIv
 /IJ �s 0e �n �C , �r#�t �p �, �u

 oh �N�g ,Ij �P �J �n vuvh�k Uc �v
 /z«g �u sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v
 In �J sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v

 /uh �,Ir �m �j �k Ut #«cU v �j �b �n Ut �G
 J �s #«e , �r �s �v �C vuvh�k Uu�j �T �J �v

 /. �r#�t �v k 0F uh�b �P �n Ukh #�j
 iIF �T ; �t Q�k �n vuvh o �hID �c Ur �n �t

 oh �N�g ih �s�h yIN �T k �C k �c �T
/oh �r �Jh �n �C
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  Yis’m’chu hashamayim 

v’tageil ha-aretz 

yir’am hayam um’lo-o.

Ya-aloz sadai v’chol asher bo 

az y’ran’nu kol atzei ya-ar.

 o �h#�n �� �v Uj �n �G �h 
 . �r#�t �v k�d �, �u

 /It«k �nU o�H �v o�g �r �h
 IC r �J�t k 0f �u h �s �G z«k�g�h
 /r�g#�h h �m�g k 0F Ub �B �r�h z �t

Lifnei Adonai ki va 

ki va lish’pot ha-aretz 

yish’pot teiveil b’tzedek 

v’amim be-emunato.

 t �c h �F vuvh h�b �p �k
 . �r#�t �v y«P �J �k t �c h �F

 e �s#�m �C k �c �T y«P �J �h
/I,�bUn.t�C oh �N�g �u

Sing to God a new song; sing to God all who dwell on earth. Sing to God, bless God’s
Name, proclaim each day God’s awesome might. Recount God’s glory and wonders among
the nations. For Adonai is great, deserving of praise, Adonai alone is to be revered as God.
All the gods of the nations are nothingness, but Adonai created the heavens. Beauty and
splendor are before God; strength and glory are in God’s sanctuary. Give glory unto Adonai,
you families of nations. Give unto Adonai the glory due God’s Name. Bring an offering and
come into God’s courts; bow and tremble before God’s holiness. Declare among the
nations, “Adonai reigns!” Adonai judges people with uprightness. Let the heavens rejoice,
the earth be glad; let the sea and all that is in it exult. Let the field and the forest sing for joy.
Adonai comes to judge the earth with righteousness, and nations with faithfulness.

Psalm 97

Adonai malach tageil ha-aretz

yis’m’chu iyim rabim.

Anan va-arafel s’vivav

tzedek umish’pat m’chon kis-o.

Eish l’fanav teileich 

ut’laheit saviv tzarav. 

Hei-iru v’rakav teiveil 

ra-atah vatacheil ha-aretz.

 . �r#�t �v k�d �T Q�k �n vuvh
 /oh �C �r oh �H �t Uj �n �G �h
 uh �ch �c �x k �p �r�g �u i�b�g

 /It �x �F iIf �n y �P �J �nU e �s#�m
 Q�k �T uh�b �p �k J �t

 /uh �r �m ch �c �x y �v�k �,U
 k �c �T uh �e �r �c Urh #�t �v
/. �r#�t �v k �j �T �u v �,�t �r
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Harim kadonag namasu milif’nei Adonai

milifnei adon kol ha-aretz.

Higid hashamayim tzid’ko

v’ra-u chol ha-amim k’vodo.

Yeivoshu kol ov’dei fesel hamit’hal’lim 

ba-elilim hish’tachavu lo kol Elohim.

Sham’ah vatis’mach Tziyon vatageil’nah

b’not Y’hudah l’ma-an 

mish’patecha Adonai.

Ki atah Adonai Elyon al kol ha-aretz 

m’od na-aleita al kol Elohim.

Ohavei Adonai sin’u ra 

shomeir naf’shot chasidav 

miyad r’sha-im yatzileim.

  Or zaru-a latzadik 

ul’yish’rei leiv sim’chah.

Sim’chu tzadikim Badonai

V’hodu l’zeicher kod’sho.

 vuvh h�b �p �K �n UX#�n�b d�bIS �F oh �r �v
 /. �r#�t �v k 0F iIs�t h�b �p �K �n

 Ie �s �m o �h#�n �J �v Ush#�D �v
 /IsIc �F oh �N�g �v k 0f Ut �r �u

 oh �k �k �v �, �N �v k �x#�p h �s �c #«g k 0F UJ #«c�h
 /oh �v«k.t k 0F Ik Uu�j �T �J �v oh �kh �k.t �C

 v�b �k#�d �T �u iIH �m j �n �G �T �u v�g �n �J
 i�g#�n �k v �sUv �h ,Ib �C

 /vuvh Wh#�y �P �J �n
 . �r#�t �v k 0F k�g iIh �k�g vuvh v �T �t h �F

 /oh �v«k.t k 0F k�g �,h#�k�g�b s«t �n
 g �r Ut �b �G vuvh h �c�v«t
 uh �sh �x�j ,IJ �p�b r �n«J
 /o�kh �M�h oh �g �J �r s�H �n

eh �S �M�k �g #:r�z rIt 
 /v �j �n �G c�k h �r �J �h �kU

 vuvh �C oh �eh �S �m Uj �n �G
/IJ �s 0e r �f#�z �k UsIv �u

When God is King, the earth will exult, and the many islands will rejoice. Clouds and thick
darkness are around Him, righteousness and justice are the foundations of His throne. Fire
goes before him, surrounding and burning His enemies. His lightning illumines the world;
the earth sees and trembles. The mountains melt like wax before Adonai, before the Master
of all the world. The heavens will proclaim His righteousness, and all the peoples will see
His glory. Humiliated will be all those who serve idols, and are proud of false gods; before
Him all gods will bow. Zion will hear and rejoice; the daughters of Judah will exult because
of Your judgments, O God. For You, Adonai, are supreme over all the earth, and exalted
above all gods. Those who love Adonai hate evil; He preserves the souls of the pious and
saves them from the hand of the wicked. Light is sown for the righteous, and joy for the
upright in heart. Rejoice, you righteous, in Adonai, and give thanks to His holy Name.
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Psalm 98

Mizmor shiru Ladonai shir chadash

ki nif’la-ot asah hoshi-ah lo

y’mino uz’ro-a kod’sho.

Hodi-a Adonai y’shu-ato

l’einei hagoyim gilah tzid’kato.

Zachar chas’do ve-emunato

l’veit Yisra-eil ra-u chol af’sei aretz

eit y’shu-at Eloheinu.

Hari-u Ladonai kol ha-aretz

pitz’chu v’ran’nu v’zameiru.

Zam’ru Ladonai b’chinor

b’chinor v’kol zim’rah.

Bachatzotz’rot v’kol shofar

hari-u lif’nei haMelech Adonai.

Yir’am hayam um’lo-o

teiveil v’yosh’vei vah.

N’harot yim’cha-u chaf

yachad harim y’raneinu.

  Lif’nei Adonai ki vah 

lish’pot ha-aretz

yish’pot teiveil b’tzedek

v’amim b’meisharim.

 J �s �j rh �J vuvh�k Urh #�J rIn�z �n
 IK v�gh #�aIv v �G�g ,It�k �p �b h �F

 /IJ �s 0e �gI #r �zU Ibh �n�h
 I,�gUJ�h vuvh �gh #�sIv

 /I, �e �s �m v�K �D o �hID �v h�bh�g �k
 I,�bUn.t �u IS �x �j r �f�z

 . �r#�t h �x �p �t k 0f Ut �r k �t �r �G �h ,h �c �k
 /Ubh#�v«k.t ,�gUJ�h , �t

 . �r#�t �v k 0F vuvh�k Ugh #�r �v
 /Ur#�N�z �u Ub �B �r �u Uj �m �P
 rIB �f �C vuvh�k Ur �N�z
 /v �r �n �z kIe �u rIB �f �C

 r �pIJ kIe �u ,Ir �m«m�j �C
 /vuvh Q�k#�N �v h�b �p �k Ugh #�r �v

 It«k �nU o�H �v o�g �r �h
 /V �c h �c �a #«h �u k �c �T

 ; �f Ut�j �n �h ,Ir �v�b
 /Ub#�B �r�h oh �r �v s �j#�h

 t �c h �F vuvh h�b �p �k 
 . �r#�t �v y«P �J �k

 e �s#�m �C k �c �T y«P �J �h
 /oh �r �Jh �n �C oh �N�g �u

A psalm. Sing to Adonai a new song, for God has performed wonders; God’s right hand and
holy arm made deliverance. God has made known God’s deliverance, revealing justice
before the eyes of the nations. God remembers God’s kindliness and faithfulness to the
House of Israel; all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God. Shout to God,
all the earth! Sing, and play music! Praise God with the harp, with the harp and the sound of
song. With trumpets and the sound of the shofar, raise your voices before the Sovereign,
Adonai. The sea and its fullness will roar with joy, the world and all who dwell there. Rivers
will clap hands, together, mountains will sing. God is coming to rule the earth, to judge the
world with righteousness and peoples with uprightness.
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Psalm 99

Adonai malach yir’g’zu amim

yosheiv k’ruvim tanut ha-aretz.

Adonai b’Tziyon gadol v’ram Hu

al kol ha-amim.

Yodu Shim’cha gadol v’nora

kadosh Hu.

V’oz Melech mish’pat aheiv 

Atah konan’ta mei’sharim 

mishpat utz’dakah 

b’ya-akov Atah asita.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu 

v’hish’tachavu lahadom rag’lav 

kadosh Hu.

Moshe v’Aharon b’chohanav 

u-Sh’mu-eil b’kor’ei Sh’mo 

korim el Adonai v’Hu ya-aneim.

B’amud anan y’dabeir aleihem

sham’ru eidotav v’chok natan lamo.

Adonai Eloheinu Atah anitam 

Eil nosei hayita lahem 

v’nokeim al alilotam.

  Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hish’tachavu l’har kod’sho

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 oh �N�g Uz �D �r �h Q�k �n vuvh
 /. �r#�t �v yUb �T oh �cUr �F c �J«h
 tUv o �r �u kIs�D iIH �m �C vuvh

 /oh �N�g �v k 0F k�g
 t �rIb �u kIs�D W �n �J UsIh

 /tUv JIs �e
 c �v �t y �P �J �n Q�k#�n z«g �u

oh �r �Jh �n �T �b#�bIF v �T �t
 v �e �s �mU y �P �J �n

 / �,h #�G�g v �T �t c«e�g�h �C
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Un �nIr

 uh�k �d �r o«s�v�k Uu�j �T �J �v �u
 /tUv JIs �e

 uh�b�v«f �C i«r�v �t �u v �J«n
 In �J h �t �r«e �C k �tUn �JU

 /o�b�g�h tUv �u vuvh k �t oht �r«e
 o �vh�k�t r �C �s�h i�b�g sUN�g �C

 /In#�k i �,#�b e«j �u uh �,«s�g Ur �n �J
 o �,h �b�g v �T �t Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh

 o �v�k �,h#�h �v t �G«b k �t
 /o �,Ikh �k�g k�g o �e«b �u

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Un �nIr 
 IJ �s 0e r �v �k Uu�j �T �J �v �u

 /Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh JIs �e h �F
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When God is King, the peoples will tremble; His throne of Cherubim will shake the earth.
Adonai is great in Zion, and is great above all the peoples. They will know Your Name, that
it is great, awesome, and holy. The might of the King is in His love of justice; You have
established uprightness, justice, and charity in Jacob. Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate
yourselves at His feet, for He is holy. Moses and Aaron among His priests, and Samuel,
called upon His name; they called to Adonai and He answered them. In a pillar of cloud he
spoke to them; they guarded and witnessed to the statute He gave them. Adonai our God,
You answered them, Almighty, You were forgiving to them, but You took vengeance for
their wrongdoing. Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at His holy mountain, for
Adonai our God is holy.

We rise for this psalm.We rise for this psalm.We rise for this psalm.We rise for this psalm.

Psalm 29

Mizmor l’David.

Havu Ladonai b’nei eilim

havu Ladonai kavod va-oz.

Havu Ladonai k’vod Sh’mo

hishtachavu Ladonai

b’had’rat kodesh.

Kol Adonai al hamayim

Eil hakavod hir’im

Adonai al mayim rabim.

Kol Adonai bako-ach

kol Adonai behadar.

Kol Adonai shoveir arazim

vay’shabeir Adonai

et ar’zei ha-L’vanon.

/s �u �s �k rIn�z �n

oh �k �t h�b �C vuvh�k Uc �v
/z«g �u sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v
In �J sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v

vuvh�k Uu�j �T �J �v
/J �s #«e , �r �s �v �C

o �h#�N �v k�g vuvh kIe
oh �g �r �v sIc �F �v k �t

/oh �C �r o �h#�n k�g vuvh

�j #«F �C vuvh kIe
/r �s �v �C vuvh kIe

oh �z �r�t r �c«J vuvh kIe
vuvh r �C �J �h �u

/iIb �c �K �v h�z �r �t , �t
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Vayar’kideim k’mo eigel

L’vanon v’Sir’yon

k’mo ven r’eimim.

Kol Adonai

chotzeiv lahavot eish,

kol Adonai yachil mid’bar,

yachil Adonai mid’bar kadeish.

Kol Adonai y’choleil ayalot

vayechesof y’arot

uv’heichalo kulo

omeir kavod.

  Adonai lamabul yashav

vayeishev Adonai Melech l’olam

Adonai oz l’amo yitein

Adonai y’vareich 

et amo vashalom.

k�d#�g In �F o �sh �e �r�H �u
iIh �r �G �u iIb �c �k

/oh �n �t �r i �c In �F

vuvh kIe
'J �t ,Ic�v�k c�m«j

'r �C �s �n kh �j�h vuvh kIe
/J �s �e r �C �s �n vuvh kh �j�h

/,Ik�H �t k�kIj�h vuvh kIe
,Ir�g�h ;G.j�H �u
IK :F Ik �fh �v �cU
 /sIc �F r �n«t

c �J�h kUC �N�k vuvh 
 /o�kIg �k Q�k#�n vuvh c �J#�H �u

i �T �h IN�g �k z«g vuvh
 Q �r �c �h vuvh

/oIk ���c IN�g , �t
A Psalm of David. Ascribe honor and might to Adonai, you children of the mighty; ascribe
God the glory due God’s Name. Prostrate yourselves before Adonai, in the splendor of
holiness. Adonai’s voice is upon the waters, the God of glory thunders mightily. God’s voice
is powerful and beautiful, shattering the cedars of Lebanon. God makes Mount Lebanon
leap like a calf, Siryon like a ram. Adonai’s voice splits rocks with lightning, making the
desert of Kadesh tremble. God’s voice causes hinds to calve, and strips the forests bare; in
God’s Sanctuary, all proclaim His glory. God was enthroned during the flood, and will sit as
King forever. God will give strength to His people; God will bless them with peace.
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Ana B’choach (Please, in Strength)

Ana b’cho-ach g’dulat y’min’cha

tatir tz’rurah.

Kabeil rinat am’cha sag’veinu

tahareinu nora.

Na gibor dor’shei y’chud’cha

k’vavat sham’reim.

Bar’cheim tahareim rachameim 

tzid’kat’cha tamid gam’leim.

Chasin kadosh b’rov tuv’cha

naheil adatecha.

Yachid gei-eh l’am’cha p’nei

zoch’rei k’dushatecha.

Shav’ateinu kabeil ush’ma

tza-akateinu yodei-a ta-alumot.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

 W �bh �n�h ,�K :s�D �j #«f �C t�B �t
 /v �rUr �m rh �T �T

 Ub#�c �D �G W �N�g ,�B �r k �C �e
 /t �rIb Ub #�r�v �y

W �sUj �h h �J �rIS rIC �d t�b
 /o �r �n �J , �c �c �F

 o �n�j �r o �r�v �y o �f �r �C
 /o�k �n�D sh �n �T W �, �e �s �m

 W �cUy cIr �C JIs �e ih �x�j
 /W#�, �s�g k �v�b

 v�b �P W �N�g �k v �t�D sh �j�h
 /W#�, �� :s �e h �r �fIz

 g �n �JU k �C �e Ubh#�,�g �u �J
 /,In :k�g �T �g #�sIh Ub#�, �e�g�m
 I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg �k

Please, by the strength of Your great right hand, release the bound. Accept the songs of
your people, strengthen us, purify us, Awesome One! Please, Mighty One, those who see
Your Oneness - preserve them like the pupil of an eye. Bless them, purify them, have mercy
on them, and bestow Your righteousness upon them always. Mighty and Holy one, in Your
great goodness lead Your community. Unique and Exalted One, turn towards Your people
who remember Your holiness. Accept our prayers, and hear our cries, You Who know
hidden thoughts. Blessed is God’s Name, Whose glorious kingdom is forever and ever.

xxxx
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We rise before the final verse, We rise before the final verse, We rise before the final verse, We rise before the final verse, oIk �J �c h �tI #C, to symbolically greet the Shabbat bride. We then turn towards the door, to symbolically greet the Shabbat bride. We then turn towards the door, to symbolically greet the Shabbat bride. We then turn towards the door, to symbolically greet the Shabbat bride. We then turn towards the door
and bow during the words and bow during the words and bow during the words and bow during the words v�K �f h �tI #C 'v�K �f h �tI #C (Come, bride) (Come, bride) (Come, bride) (Come, bride)

L’cha Dodi (Come, My Beloved Friend)

L’cha dodi lik’rat kalah

p’nei Shabbat n’kab’lah.

Shamor v’zachor b’dibur echad

hish’mi-anu Eil ham’yuchad.

Adonai echad ush’mo echad

l’Sheim ul’tiferet v’lit’hilah.

L’cha dodi...

Lik’rat Shabbat l’chu v’neil’chah

ki hi m’kor hab’rachah.

Meirosh mikedem n’suchah

Sof ma-aseh b’machashavah t’chilah.

L’cha dodi...

Mik’dash Melech ir m’luchah,

kumi tz’i mitoch hahafeichah.

Rav lach shevet b’eimek habacha,

v’Hu yachamol alayich chemlah.

L’cha dodi...

Hit’na-ari mei-afar kumi,

liv’shi big’dei tif’ar’teich ami,

al yad ben Yishai beit halach’mi.

Korvah el naf’shi g’alah.

L’cha dodi...

 /v �K �F ,t �r �e �k h �sIs v �f �k
/v�k �C �e�b , �C �J h�b �P

s �j �t rUC �s �C rIf�z �u rIn �J
 /s �j:h �N �v k �t Ub#�gh �n �J �v
s �j �t In �JU s �j �t vuvh

  /v �K �v �, �k �u , �r#�t �p �, �kU o �J�k
///h �sIs v �f �k

v �f �k�b �u Uf �k , �C �J ,t �r �e �k
 /v �f �r �C �v rIe �n th �v h �F

v �fUx �b o �s #�E �n Jt«r �n
 /v�K �j �T v �c �J�j �n �C v �G�g �n ;Ix

///h �sIs v �f �k

'v �fUk �n rh �g Q�k#�n J �S �e �n
 /v �f �p�v �v QIT �n h �t �m h �nU #e

't �f �C �v e �n#�g �C ,�c#�J Q�k c �r
 /v�k �n �j Q �h#�k�g kIn�j�h tUv �u

///h �sIs v �f �k

'h �nUe r �p�g �n h �r�g�b �, �v
'h �N�g Q �T �r �t �p �, h �s �d �C h �J �c �k

 /h �n �j �K �v ,h �C h �J �h i �C s�h k�g
 /V�k �t �d h �J �p�b k �t v �c �r 0e

///h �sIs v �f �k
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Hit’or’ri hit’or’ri

ki va oreich kumi ori.

Uri uri shir dabeiri,

k’vod Adonai alayich nig’lah.

L’cha dodi lik’rat kalah

p’nei Shabbat n’kab’lah.

Lo teivoshi v’lo tikal’mi,

mah tish’tochachi umah tehemi.

Bach yechesu aniyei ami,

v’niv’n’tah ir al tilah.

L’cha dodi...

V’hayu lim’shisah shosayich

v’rachaku kol m’val’ayich.

Yasis alayich Elohayich

kim’sos chatan al kalah.

L’cha dodi...

Yamin us’mol tif’rotzi

v’et Adonai ta-aritzi.

Al yad ish ben partzi,

v’nis’m’chah v’nagilah.

L’cha dodi...

Bo-i v’shalom ateret balah,

gam b’sim’cha uv’tzohalah,

toch emunei am s’gulah,

bo-i chalah, bo-i chalah.

L’cha dodi...

h �r �rIg �, �v h �r �rIg �, �v
 /h �rI #t h �nU ##e Q �rIt t �c h �F

'h �r#�C �s rh �J h �rU #g h �rU #g
 /v�k �d �b Q �h#�k�g vuvh sIc �F

 /v�K �F ,t �r �e �k h �sIs v �f �k
/v�k �C �e �b , �C �J h�b �P

'h �n �k �F �, t«k �u h �JI #c �, t«k
 /h �n.v �T v �nU h �j�jIT �J �T v �n

 'h �N�g h�H �b�g Ux.j�h Q �C
 /V�K �T k�g rh �g v �,�b �c �b �u

///h �sIs v �f �k

Q �h#�xt«J v �X �J �n �k Uh �v �u
 /Q �h#�g �K �c �n k 0F Ue�j �r �u
Q �h#�v«k.t Q �h#�k�g Gh �G�h

 /v �K �F k�g i �, �j GIG �n �F
///h �sIs v �f �k

h �mI #r �p �T kt«n �GU ih �n�h
 /h �mh #�r�g �T vuvh/, �t �u
'h �m �r �P i �C Jh �t s�h k�g

 /v�kh#�d�b �u v �j �n �G �b �u
///h �sIs v �f �k

'V�k �g �C , �r �y�g oIk �J �c h �tI #C
'v�kAv 0m �cU v �j �n �G �C o�D
'v�K:D �x o�g h�bUn.t QIT

 /v�K �f h �tI #C 'v�K �f h �tI #C
///h �sIs v �f �k
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Come, my Beloved Friend, to greet the bride, let us welcome the Shabbat.

“Preserve” and ‘Remember” - as a single utterance the Almighty caused us to hear them.
Adonai is One, God’s Name is One, His Name is glorified and praised. Come...

Let us go to greet the Shabbat, for it is the source of blessing. It was appointed from the
very beginning; last in creation, but first in thought. Come...

Sanctuary of the Sovereign, royal city, rise up and come forth from your destruction. Too
long have you dwelt in the valley of weeping; God will show you pity and compassion.
Come...

Shake off your dust and arise; dress up in your garments of glory, my people. Through the
son of Yishai the Bethlehemite, draw my soul near and redeem it. Come...

Awake! Awake! For your light has come, rise up and shine. Wake up! Wake up! Sing; the
glory of Adonai is revealed upon you. Come...

Do not be not ashamed or humiliated; why are you bowed down, and why do you moan? In
you will be protected the poor of my people; the city will be rebuilt on its site. Come...

They will be ravaged, those who plundered you, and all who devour you will be cast far off.
Your God will rejoice over you like a groom rejoices over a bride. Come...

You will spread out to the right and left, and you will praise Adonai. Through the seed of
Peretz we will rejoice and be glad. Come...

Come in peace, crown of her husband, also bring rejoicing and good cheer. In the midst of
the faithful of the people whom You treasure - come, bride, come, bride! Come...

At this point, those observing At this point, those observing At this point, those observing At this point, those observing shivashivashivashiva  (the seven days of mourning following the passing of a loved one) enter the (the seven days of mourning following the passing of a loved one) enter the (the seven days of mourning following the passing of a loved one) enter the (the seven days of mourning following the passing of a loved one) enter the
synagogue. The congregation greets them with the following words:synagogue. The congregation greets them with the following words:synagogue. The congregation greets them with the following words:synagogue. The congregation greets them with the following words:

Hamakom Y’nacheim (May God Comfort)

Hamakom y’nacheim et’chem

b’toch sh’ar aveilei 

Tziyon Virushalayim.

 o �f �, �t o �j�b�h oIe �N �v
 h�k �c�t r �t �J QI, �C

o �h#�k �JUrh �u iIh �m

May God comfort you together with the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.
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When a Festival or When a Festival or When a Festival or When a Festival or Chol Ha-moedChol Ha-moedChol Ha-moedChol Ha-moed (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins here. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins here. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins here. (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, the service begins here.

Psalm 92

Mizmor shir l’yom ha-Shabbat

tov l’hodot Ladonai

ul’zameir l’Shim’cha elyon.

L’hagid baboker chasdecha

ve-emunat’cha baleilot.

Alei asor va-alei navel

alei higayon b’chinor.

Ki simach’tani Adonai

b’fo-olecha

b’ma-asei yadecha aranein.

Ma gad’lu ma-asecha Adonai

m’od am’ku mach’sh’votecha.

Ish ba-ar lo yeida uch’sil 

lo yavin et zot.

Bif’ro-ach r’sha-im k’mo eisev

vayatzitzu kol po-alei aven

l’hisham’dam adei ad.

V’atah marom l’olam Adonai.

Ki hinei oy’vecha Adonai

ki hinei oy’vecha yoveinu

yit’par’du kol po-alei aven.

Vatarem kir’eim kar’ni baloti

b’shemen ra-anan.

Vatabeit eini b’shurai bakamim alai

m’rei-im tish’ma’nah oz’nai.

 /, �C �� �v oIh �k rh �J rIn�z �n
vuvh�k ,Is«v �k cIy

 /iIh �k�g W �n �J �k r �N�z �kU
W #�S �x �j r �e #«C �C sh �D �v �k
 /,Ikh�K �C W �,�bUn.t �u

k �c#�b h�k�g �u rIG�g h�k�g
 /rIB �f �C iIh�D �v h�k�g
vuvh h �b#�T �j �N �G h �F

W#�kDg 0p �C
 /i�B �r�t Wh #�s�h h �G�g �n �C

vuvh Wh #�G�g �n Uk �s�D v �n
 /Wh#�,«c �J �j �n Ue �n�g s«t �n

 kh �x �fU g �s�h t«k r�g#�C Jh �t
  /,t«z , �t ih �c�h t«k

 c �G#�g In �F oh �g �J �r �j #«r �p �C
 i �u#�t h�k�g #«P k 0F Umh#�m�H �u
  /s�g h �s�g o �s �n �� �v �k

  /vuvh o�k«g �k oIr �n v �T �t �u
 vuvh Wh#�c �h«t v�B �v h �F

 Us#�ct«h Wh#�c �h«t v�B �v h �F
  /i �u#�t h�k�g #«P k 0F Us �r �P �, �h

 h �,«K �C h �b �r �e oh �t �r �F o �r#�T �u
  /i�b�g �r i �n#�J �C

 h�k�g oh �n �E �C h �rUJ �C h �bh�g y�C �T �u
/h�b �z 0t v�b �g#�n �J �T oh �g �r �n
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Tzadik katamar yif’rach

k’erez bal’vanon yis’geh

sh’tulim b’veit Adonai

b’chatz’rot Eloheinu yaf’richu.

  Od y’nuvun b’seivah

d’sheinim v’ra-ananim yih’yu,

l’hagid ki yashar Adonai

tzuri v’lo av’lata bo.

 j �r �p �h r �n �T �F eh �S �m
 /v�D �G �h iIb �c �K �C z �r#�t �F
 vuvh ,h �c �C oh �kU, �J

Ujh #�r �p�h Ubh#�v«k.t ,Ir �m �j �C /
 v �ch �G �C iUcUb�h sIg 

 /Uh �v �h oh �B�b�g �r �u oh �b �J �S
 vuvh r �J�h h �F sh �D �v �k

  /IC v �,#�k �u �g t«k �u h �rUm

A psalm, a song for the Sabbath day. It is good to thank Adonai, and sing praise to Your
Name, Most High. To tell of Your kindness in the morning, and Your faithfulness at night.
Upon stringed instrument and lute, in meditation upon the harp. For You have given me joy,
Adonai, with Your deeds; I sing joyously of the work of Your hands. How great are Your
works, Adonai, how profound are Your thoughts. An empty-headed person does not know,
nor can a fool comprehend this: when the wicked blossom like grass, and all the evildoers
flourish, it is so that they may be destroyed forever. But You will remain on high forever,
Adonai, for behold, Your enemies shall perish, dispersed shall be all evildoers. You have
increased my might like that of the wild ram, I am saturated with fresh oil. My eye has seen
the defeat of those who spy on me; my ears have heard the doom of the wicked who rise up
against me. The righteous will blossom like a date palm, like a cedar in Lebanon, they will
grow tall. Planted in the house of Adonai, in the courtyards of our God they will blossom.
They will still be fruitful in old age, full of sap and freshness. Declaring that Adonai is
upright, my Stronghold in Whom there is no unrighteousness.
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Psalm 93

Adonai malach gei-ut laveish,

laveish Adonai oz hit’azar,

af tikon teiveil bal timot.

Nachon kis’acha mei-az, mei-olam Atah.

Nas’u n’harot Adonai,

nas’u n’harot kolam,

yis’u n’harot doch’yam.

Mikolot mayim rabim adirim

mish’b’rei yam, adir bamarom Adonai.

  Eidotecha ne-em’nu m’od

l’veit’cha na-avah kodesh Adonai 

l’orech yamim.

 'J�c�k ,Ut�D Q�k �n vuvh
 'r�Z �t �, �v z«g vuvh J�c�k

 /yIN �T k �C k �c �T iIF �T ; �t
 /v �T#�t o�kIg �n 'z �t �n W�t �x �F iIf�b

 'vuvh ,Ir �v�b Ut �G�b
 'o�kIe ,Ir �v�b Ut �G�b
 /o�h �f 0S ,Ir �v�b Ut �G �h

 oh �rh �S �t oh �C �r o �h#�n ,Ik«E �n
/vuvh oIr �N �C rh �S �t 'o�h h �r �C �J �n

 s«t �n Ub �n �t�b Wh#�,«s�g 
 vuvh J �s #«E v �u�t�b W �,h �c �k

/oh �n�h Q �r #«t �k

Adonai reigns, and has robed Himself in majesty, girded Himself in strength. He established
the world so that it cannot be moved. Your throne is from old, You are from eternity. Adonai,
the rivers have raised their voice, raised their waves. More than the voices of many waters,
more powerful than the breakers of the sea, mighty on high are You, Adonai. Your
testimonies are exceedingly faithful, holiness is becoming to Your House, Adonai, for the
length of days.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 0f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s :e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k 0F i �n t�K#�g �k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k 0F �n t�K#�g �KU t�K#�g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n.j�b �u t �, �j �C �J :T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C #�r t �n#�k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh#�k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.

In many congregations, this is a time for study and reflection. Some use the second chapter of tractate In many congregations, this is a time for study and reflection. Some use the second chapter of tractate In many congregations, this is a time for study and reflection. Some use the second chapter of tractate In many congregations, this is a time for study and reflection. Some use the second chapter of tractate ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat ,,,,
which teaches some of the laws of Shabbat. Your congregations’s selections may be found in its main siddur on thewhich teaches some of the laws of Shabbat. Your congregations’s selections may be found in its main siddur on thewhich teaches some of the laws of Shabbat. Your congregations’s selections may be found in its main siddur on thewhich teaches some of the laws of Shabbat. Your congregations’s selections may be found in its main siddur on the

page #s listed below.page #s listed below.page #s listed below.page #s listed below.
When a Festival or When a Festival or When a Festival or When a Festival or Chol Ha-moedChol Ha-moedChol Ha-moedChol Ha-moed (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, this section is usually (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, this section is usually (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, this section is usually (the intermediate days of a Festival) falls on Shabbat, this section is usually

omitted and the service continues with omitted and the service continues with omitted and the service continues with omitted and the service continues with Bar’chuBar’chuBar’chuBar’chu ....

Sources for Study and Reflection can be found

in your shul’s main siddur
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Kaddish D’Rabbanan (Scholar’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h

/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C

Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C

'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 0f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C

Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/
Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h

/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k
j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u

k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s :e �S V �n �J

tUv Qh �r 
C
k 0F i �n t�K#�g �k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k 0F �n t�K#�g �KU t�K#�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n.j�b �u t �, �j �C �J :T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Al Yisra-eil v’al rabanan,

v’al talmideihon 

v’al kol talmidei talmideihon,

v’al kol man d’as’kin b’oray’ta,

di v’at’ra hadein v’di v’chol atar v’atar.

Y’hei l’hon ul’chon sh’lama raba,

china v’chisda v’rachamin, 

v’chayin arichin, 

um’zonei rivichei ufur’kana,

min kodam avuhon di vish’maya, v’im’ru 

Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu b’rachamav ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil v’im’ru 

Amein.

 'i�b �C �r k�g �u k �t �r �G �h k�g

 iIvh �sh �n �k �T k�g �u

 'iIvh �sh �n �k �, h �sh �n �k �T k 0F k�g �u

 't �, �h �rIt �C ih �e �x�g �S it �n k 0F k�g �u

 /r �,�t �u r �,�t k 0f �c h �s �u ih �s �v t �r �, �t �c h �S

 't �C �r t �n�k �J iIf �kU iIv �k t �v�h

 'ih �n�j �r �u t �S �x �j �u t�B �j

 'ih �fh �r�t ih �H �j �u

 't�b �e �r :pU 'h �jh �u �r h�bIz �nU

 Ur �n �t �u 't�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sDe i �n

/i �n �t
 t�H �n �J i �n t �C #�r t �n#�k �J t �v�h

 'k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u Ubh#�k�g oh �H �j �u

 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h uh �n�j �r �C tUv

 Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. Upon Israel, on the sages, on their students, on the students of their students, and
on all who study Torah in this land and every land, may there be to them and you great
peace, favor, kindliness, compassion, long life, sustenance and redemption from our Father
who is in and on earth, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and
life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the
high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Ma’ariv for Shabbat and Festivals

We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the Bar’chuBar’chuBar’chuBar’chu , one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the
Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with

the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.

We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.
We always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowed

down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)

Bar’chu (Blessed)

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach.

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

/Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C

 Q �r«c �N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg �k

Bless Adonai Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.

Ma’ariv Aravim (Bringer of Evening)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bid’varo ma-ariv aravim,

b’choch’mah potei-ach sh’arim,

uvit’vunah m’shaneh itim,

umachalif et haz’manim,

um’sadeir et hakochavim,

b’mish’m’roteihem baraki-a kir’tzono.

Borei yom valay’lah,

goleil or mip’nei choshech,

v’choshech mip’nei or.

Uma-avir yom umeivi lay’lah,

umav’dil bein yom uvein lay’lah,

Adonai tz’va-ot Sh’mo.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k �t

 'oh �c �r�g ch �r�g �n Ir �c �s �C r �J�t
 'oh �r�g �J �j#�,IP v �n �f 0j �C
 'oh �T �g v�B �J �n v�bUc �, �cU

 'oh �B �n�Z �v , �t ;h �k�j �nU
 'oh �c �fIF �v , �t r �S �x �nU

 /IbIm �r �F �gh #�e �r �C o �vh �,Ir �n �J �n �C
 'v�k �h#�k �u oIh t �rIC

 'Q �J #j h�b �P �n rIt k�kID
 /rIt h�b �P �n Q �J #j �u

 'v�k �h#�k th �c#�nU oIh rh �c�g �nU
 'v�k �h#�k ih �cU oIh ih �C kh �S �c �nU

/In �J ,It �c �m vuvh
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  Eil chai v’kayam,

tamid yim’loch aleinu l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hama-ariv aravim.

 'o�H �e �u h �j k �t 
 /s�g �u o�kIg �k Ubh#�k�g QIk �n �h sh �n �T

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /oh �c �r�g ch �r�g �n �v

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe; with Your word you bring on the
evening. With wisdom You open the gates of heaven, and with understanding You change
the times and alternate the seasons. You arrange the stars in the sky, according to Your
will. You create day and night, rolling light away from darkness and darkness away from
light. You cause day to pass and bring night, separating between day and night; Adonai of
Hosts is Your name. The living and enduring God will reign over us forever and ever.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who brings on the evening.

Ahavat Olam (Eternal Love)

Ahavat olam beit Yisra-eil

am’cha ahavta,

Torah umitz’vot, chukim umish’patim,

otanu limad’ta 

al kein Adonai Eloheinu,

b’shoch’veinu uv’kumeinu 

nasi-ach b’chukecha,

v’nis’mach b’div’rei Toratecha

uv’mitz’votecha l’olam va-ed.

Ki heim chayeinu v’oreich yameinu,

uvahem negeh yomam valay’lah,

  v’ahavat’cha al tasir mimenu 

l’olamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

oheiv amo Yisra-eil.

k �t �r �J �h ,h �C o�kIg , �c�v �t
 ' �T �c#�v �t W �N�g

 'oh �y �P �J �nU oh �E :j ',I �m �nU v �rIT
 �T �s#�n �k Ub#�,It

 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh i �F k�g
 Ub#�nUe �cU Ub#�c �f 0J �C

 'Wh �E :j �C �jh #�G�b
 W#�, �rI, h �r �c �s �C j �n �G �b �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg �k Wh#�,I �m �n �cU
 'Ubh#�n�h Q �r #«t �u Ubh#�H �j o �v h �F
 'v�k �h#�k �u o �nIh v�D �v�b o �v �cU

 UB#�N �n rh �x �T k �t W �, �c�v �t �u 
 /oh �n�kIg �k

 'vuvh v��T �t QUr �C
       /k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt

With an eternal love You have loved the House of Israel, Your people. Torah and
commandments, statutes and laws, You taught to us. Therefore, Adonai our God, when we
lie down and when we rise up we will speak of Your statutes and rejoice in the words of
Your Torah and in Your commandments forever. They are our life and the length of our
days, and we will meditate on them day and night. And Your love shall never be removed
from us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who loves His people Israel.
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K’riat Sh’ma (Recitation of the Sh’ma)

The text of the The text of the The text of the The text of the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma  comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam
va-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbis

teach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that after
his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, "s#�j �t vuvh 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h g �n �J”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O
Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is ourourourour God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying o �J QUr �C"

"s�g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”

When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma, we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God.

Sh’ma (Hear) – Deuteronomy 6:4

Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n �Jg'k �t �r �G �h 
'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh

#�j �t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg �k

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!

V’ahavta (And You Shall Love) – Deuteronomy 6:5-9

V’ahavta eit Adonai Elohecha

b’chol l’vav’cha uv’chol nafsh’cha

uv’chol m’odecha.

V’hayu had’varim ha-eileh

asher anochi m’tzav’cha

hayom al l’vavecha.

V’shinantam l’vanecha v’dibarta bam

b’shivt’cha b’veitecha

uv’lecht’cha vaderech

uv’shoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

 Wh#�v«k.t vuvh , �t �T �c �v �t �u
 W �J �p�b/k 0f �cU W �c �c �k/k 0f �C

F/W #�s«t �n/k 0f �cU
 v�K#�t �v oh �r �c �S �v Uh �v �u

 W �U �m �n h �f«b �t r �J�t
F/W#�c �c �k/k�g oIH �v

 o �C �T �r �C �s �u Wh#�b �c �k o �T �b�B �J �u
 W#�,h �c �C W �T �c �J �C
 Q �r #�S �c W �T �f�k �cU

/W#�nUe �cU W �C �f 0J �c #U
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Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha

v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.

 W #�s�h/k�g ,It �k o �T �r �J �eU
F/Wh#�bh�g ih �C ,«p �y« #y �k Uh �v �u

 o �T �c �, �fU
/Wh #�r�g �J �cU W#�,h �C ,Iz:z �n/k�g

And you shall love Adonai your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your possessions. And these words which I command you today shall be upon your heart.
And you shall teach them diligently to your children. And you shall discuss them when you
sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, and when you lie down and when you
rise up. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be a symbol
between your eyes. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates.

V’hayah (And It Will Be) – Deuteronomy 11:13-21

V’hayah

im shamo-a tishm’u

el mitz’votai

asher anochi

m’tzaveh et’chem hayom

l’ahavah

et Adonai Eloheichem

ul’ovdo

b’chol l’vav’chem

uv’chol naf’sh’chem.

V’natati m’tar artz’chem

b’ito yoreh umalkosh

v’asaf’ta d’ganecha

v’tirosh’cha v’yitz’harecha.

V’natati

eisev b’sad’cha liv’hemtecha

v’achalta v’savata.

v�h �v �u
 Ug �n �J �T �g #«n �J/o �t

 h �,«u �m �n/k �t
 h �f«b �t r �J�t

 oIH �v o �f �, �t v �U �m �n
v �c�v �t �k

o �fh �v«k.t vuvh/, �t
 Is �c0g �kU

 o �f �c �c �k/k 0f �C
/o �f �J �p�b/k 0f �cU

 o �f �m �r �t/r �y �n h �T �,�b �u
 JIe �k �nU v �rIh IT �g �C

 W#�b�d �s �T �p �x �t �u
 /W #�r �v �m �h �u W �J«rh �, �u

 h �T �,�b �u
 W#�T �n �v �c �k W �s �G �C c �G#�g

/ �T �g#�c �G �u �T �k �f �t �u
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Hisham’ru lachem

pen yif’teh l’vav’chem

v’sar’tem va-avad’tem Elohim acheirim

v’hishtachavitem lahem.

V’charah af Adonai bachem

v’atzar et hashamayim

v’lo yih’yeh matar v’ha-adamah

lo titein et y’vulah,

va-avad’tem m’heirah

mei-al ha-aretz hatovah

asher Adonai notein lachem.

V’sam’tem et d’varai eileh

al l’vav’chem v’al naf’sh’chem,

uk’shartem otam l’ot al yed’chem

v’hayu l’totafot bein eineichem.

V’limad’tem otam

et b’neichem l’dabeir bam

b’shiv’t’cha b’veitecha

uv’lech’t’cha vaderech

uvshoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha

uvish’arecha.

L’ma-an yir’bu y’meichem

vimei v’neichem al ha-adamah

asher nish’ba Adonai

la-avoteichem lateit lahem

kimei hashamayim al ha-aretz.

 o �f�k Ur �n �� �v
 o �f �c �c �k v �T �p �h/i �P

 oh �r �j�t oh �v«k.t o �T �s �c�g#�u o �T �r �x �u
 /o �v�k o �,h �u�j �T �J �v �u

 o �f �C vuvh/; �t v �r �j �u
 o �h �n �� �v/, �t r �m�g �u

 v �n �s�t �v �u r �y �n v�h �v �h/t«k �u
 V�kUc�h/, �t i �T �, t«k

 v �r �v �n o �T �s �c�t �u
 v �c«Y �v . �r#�t �v k�g �n

 /o �f�k i �,«b vuvh r �J�t
 v�K#�t h �r �c �S/, �t o �T �n �G �u

 o �f �J �p�b/k�g �u o �f �c �c �k/k�g
 o �f �s�h/k�g ,It �k o �,«t o �T �r �J �eU

/o �fh�bh�g ih �C ,«p �yIy�k Uh �v �u
 o �,«t o �T �s �N �k �u

 o �C r �C �s �k o �fh�b �C/, �t
 W#�,h �c �C W �T �c �J �C
 Q �r #�S �c W �T �f�k �cU

 /W#�nUe �cU W �C �f 0J �c #U
 o �T �c �, �fU

 W#�,h �C ,IzUz �n/k�g
/Wh #�r�g �J �cU

 o �fh �n�h UC �r �h i �g �n �k
 v �n �s�t �v k�g o �fh�b �c h �nh �u

 vuvh g �C �J �b r �J�t
o �v�k , �,�k o �fh �,«c�t�k

/. �r#�t �v/k�g o �h#�n �� �v h �nh �F
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And it will be, if you vigilantly obey My mitzvot which I command you this day, to love
Adonai your God, and serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul, that I will give
rain for your land in its time, the early rain and the late rain; and you will harvest your grain
and your wine and your oil. And I will put grass in your fields for your cattle, and you will eat
and be satisfied. Take care, lest your hearts be swayed and you turn astray, and you
worship alien gods and bow to them. Then Adonai’s fury will blaze among you, and God will
close up the heavens; there will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce, and you
will swiftly perish from the good land which Adonai gives you. Place these words of Mine
upon your hearts and upon your souls; bind them for a sign upon your hands, and put them
as a symbol between your eyes. You shall teach them diligently to your children, speaking
them when you sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, when you lie down and
when you rise up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates, in order that your days and the days of your children shall be long upon the land
which Adonai swore to your ancestors to give them for as long as the heavens are above
the earth.

Vayomer Adonai (And God Said) – Numbers 15:37-41

Vayomer Adonai

el Moshe leimor.

Dabeir el b’nei Yisra-eil

v’amarta aleihem

v’asu lahem tzitzit

al kan’fei 

vig’deihem l’dorotam,

v’nat’nu

al tzitzit hakanaf

p’til t’cheilet.

V’hayah lachem l’tzitzit

ur’i-tem oto

uz’chartem

et kol mitzvot Adonai

va-asitem otam,

 vuvh r �nt#«H �u
 /r«nt�K v �J«n/k �t

 k �t �r �G �h h�b �C/k �t r �C �S
 o �v�k�t �T �r �n �t �u

 , �mh �m o �v�k UG�g �u
 h �p �b �F/k�g

 o �,«r«s �k o �vh �s �d �c
 Ub �,�b �u

 ;�b �F �v , �mh �m/k�g
 /,�k#�f �T kh �, �P

 , �mh �m �k o �f�k v�h �v �u
 I,«t o �,h �t �rU

 o �T �r �f �zU
 vuvh ,«u �m �n/k 0F/, �t

o �,«t o �,h �G�g �u
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v’lo taturu

acharei l’vav’chem

v’acharei eineichem

asher atem zonim achareihem.

 UrU #, �, t«k �u
 o �f �c �c �k h �r�j �t

 o �fh�bh�g h �r�j �t �u
 /o �vh �r�j �t oh �b«z o �T �t/r �J�t

L’ma-an tiz’k’ru

va-asitem et kol mitz’votai

vih’yitem k’doshim 

Leiloheichem.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem

asher hotzeiti etchem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim

lih’yot lachem Leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

  Adonai Eloheichem emet.

 Ur �F �z �T i �g#�n �k
 h �,«u �m �n/k 0F/, �t o �,h �G�g �u

 oh �J«s �e o �,h �h �v �u
 /o �fh �v«kt�k

 o �fh �v«k.t vuvh h �b�t
 o �f �, �t h �,t#�mIv r �J�t

 o �h #�r �m �n . �r#�t �n
 oh �v«kt#�k o �f�k ,Ih �v �k

/o#�fh �v«k.t vuvh h �b�t

 /, �n.t o#�fh �v«k.t vuvh

And Adonai spoke to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel, telling them to make
fringes on the corners of their garments in every generation; and to place with the fringes of
each corner a thread of blue. And it will be to you for fringes, and you will look at it and you
will remember all of the mitzvot of Adonai and perform them; and you will not go after your
hearts and after your eyes which lead you astray.
Then you will remember and perform all of My mitzvot; and be holy unto your God. I am
Adonai your God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai,
your God.
Adonai your God is truth.
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Emet Ve-emunah (True and Enduring)

Emet ve-emunah kol zot, 

v’kayam aleinu, 

ki Hu Adonai Eloheinu, 

v’ein zulato,

va-anachnu Yisra-eil amo.

Hapodeinu mi-yad m’lachim,

Malkeinu hago-aleinu mikaf 

kol he-aritzim.

Ha-Eil hinif’ra lanu mitzareinu,

v-ham’shaleim g’mul 

l’chol oy’vei naf’sheinu.

Ha-oseh g’dolot ad ein cheiker,

v’nif’la-ot ad ein mis’par.

Hasam naf’sheinu bachayim,

v’lo natan lamot rag’leinu,

hamad’richeinu al bamot oy’veinu,

vayarem kar’neinu, al kol son’einu.

Ha-oseh lanu nisim un’kamah b’far’oh,

otot umof’tim b’ad’mat b’nei cham.

Hamakeh b’ev’rato 

kol b’chorei Mitz’rayim,

vayotzei et amo Yisra-eil m’tocham,

l’cheirut olam.

Hama-avir banav bein giz’rei yam suf,

et rod’feihem v’et son’eihem,

bit’homot tiba,

v’ra-u vanav g’vurato.

Shib’chu v’hodu lish’mo.

 ',t«z k 0F v�bUn.t �u , �n.t
 'Ubh#�k�g o�H �e �u

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh tUv h �F
 'I,�kUz ih �t �u

 /IN�g k �t �r �G �h Ub �j#�b�t �u
'oh �f�k �n s�H �n Ub #�sIP �v

 ; �F �n Ub#�k�tID �v Ub#�F �k �n
 /oh �mh �r�g �v k 0F

 'Ubh #�r �M �n Ub#�k g �r �p �B �v k �t �v
 kUn �D o�K �J �n �v �u

 /Ub #�J �p�b h �ch«t k 0f �k
 'r �e#�j ih �t s�g ,Ik«s�d v �G«g �v

 /r �P �x �n ih �t s�g ,It�k �p �b �u
 'oh �H �j �C Ub #�J �p�b o �¬ �v

 'Ub#�k �d �r yIN�k i �,�b t«k �u
 'Ubh#�chIt ,In �C k�g Ub#�fh �r �s �N �v

 /Ub#�t �bIG k 0F k�g 'Ub#�b �r �e o �r#�H �u
 'v«g �r �p �C v �n �e �bU oh �X �b Ub#�K v �G #«g �v

 /o �j h�b �C , �n �s �t �C oh �, �pInU ,I,It
 I, �r �c�g �C v �F �N �v

 'o �h #�r �m �n h �rIf �C k 0F
 'o �fIT �n k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t t�mIH �u

 /o�kIg ,Ur �j �k
 ';Ux o�h h �r �z �D ih �C uh�b �C rh �c�g �N �v

 'o �vh �t �bIG , �t �u o �vh �p �sIr , �t
 'g �C �y ,InIv �, �C

/I, �rUc�D uh�b �c Ut �r �u
/In �J �k UsIv �u Uj �C �J
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  Umal’chuto b’ratzon kib’lu aleihem.

Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil l’cha anu shirah 

b’sim’chah raba, v’am’ru chulam:

/o �vh�k�g Uk �C �e iIm �r �C I,Uf �k �nU 
 v �rh �J Ub�g W �k k �t �r �G �h h�b �cU v �J«n

:o�K :f Ur �n �t �u 'v �C �r v �j �n �J �C

True and enduring it is that Adonai alone is our God, and that we are God’s people Israel.
God liberated us from the hand of kings, and redeemed us from the grasp of tyrants. God is
the Almighty Who punishes our oppressors. God does great things which are beyond
comprehension, and wonders beyond number. God sustains our soul in life, and does not
allow our feet to slip. God guides to triumph over our foes, and exalts our strength over
those who hate us. God performed miracles for us before Pharaoh, signs and wonders in
the land of Egypt. God slew, in wrath, the firstborn of Egypt, and brought out His people
Israel from their midst to everlasting freedom. God led His children through the Sea of
Reeds, and their pursuers sank in the depths. When God’s children saw His mighty power,
they praised and gave thanks to His name, and willingly accepted God’s sovereignty.
Moses and the Children of Israel sang to You with great joy, and they all said:

Mi Chamocha (Who is Like You?)

Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

 'vuvh oh �k �t �C v �f #«n �f h �n
'J �s #«E �C r �S �t�b v �f #«n �F h �n

/t�k#�p v �G #«g ',«Kh �v �, t �rIb
Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness, awesome in
praise, performing wonders?

Malchut’cha (Your Sovereignty)

  Malchut’cha ra-u vanecha,

bokei-a yam lif’nei Moshe,

“Zeh Eili” anu v’am’ru:

“Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.”

  V’ne-emar:

Ki fadah Adonai et Ya-akov,

ug’alo miyad chazak mimenu.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ga-al Yisra-eil.

'Wh#�b �c Ut �r W �,Uf �k �n 
 'v �J«n h�b �p �k o�h �g #�eIC

:Ur �n �t �u Ub�g h �k �t v�z
 /s�g �u o��kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

:r �n.t�b �u 
 'c«e�g�h , �t vuvh v �s �p h �F

/UB#�N �n e�z �j s�H �n Ik �t �dU
/k �t �r �G �h k �t�D 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Your Sovereignty was seen by Your children when You split the sea before Moses. “This is
my God!”, they exclaimed, and said: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
And it is said: “For Adonai has ransomed Jacob and redeemed him from a hand mightier
than his.” Blessed are You, Adonai, Who has redeemed Israel.
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Hashkiveinu (Make Us Lie Down)

Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l’shalom,

v’ha-amideinu Malkeinu l’chayim

uf’ros aleinu sukat sh’lomecha.

V’tak’neinu b’eitza tovah mil’fanecha,

v’hoshi-einu l’ma-an sh’mecha.

V’hagein ba-adeinu, v’haseir mei-aleinu

oyeiv, dever, v’cherev, v’ra-av v’yagon,

v’haseir satan mil’faneinu umeiachareinu

uv’tzeil k’nafecha tas’tireinu.

Ki Eil shom’reinu umatzileinu Atah,

ki Eil Melech chanun v’rachum Atah.

  Ush’mor tzeiteinu uvoeinu,

l’chayim ul’shalom, 

mei-atah v’ad olam.

Uf’ros aleinu sukat sh’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v’al kol amo Yisra-eil 

v’al Y’rushalayim.

 'oIk �J�k Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�ch �F �J��v
 oh �H �j �k Ub#�F �k �n Ub #�sh �n�g �v �u

 /W#�nIk �J , �F :x Ubh#�k�g GIr �pU
 'Wh#�b �p �K �n v �cIy v �m�g �C Ub#�b �E �, �u

 /W#�n �J i�g#�n �k Ub#�gh �JIv �u
 Ubh#�k�g �n r �x �v �u 'Ub #�s�g �C i�d �v �u

 'iId�h �u c�g �r �u 'c �r#�j �u 'r �c #�s 'c�hIt
 Ub #�r�j �t �nU Ubh#�b �p �k �n i �y �G r �x �v �u

 /Ub #�rh �T �x �T Wh#�p�b �F k�m �cU
 'v �T#�t Ub#�kh �M �nU Ub #�r �nIJ k �t h �F
 /v �T#�t oUj �r �u iUB �j Q�k#�n k �t h �F

 'Ub#�tIcU Ub#�,t�m rIn �JU 
 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k

 /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n
 /W#�nIk �J , �F :x Ubh#�k�g G«r �pU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 Ubh#�k�g oIk �J , �F :x G �rIP �v

 k �t �r �G �h IN�g k 0F k�g �u
/o �h#�k �JUr�h k�g �u

Adonai our God, make us lie down in peace; our Ruler, raise us again to life. Spread over
us the tabernacle of Your peace, lead us with Your good counsel, and deliver us for Your
Name’s sake. Protect us, and remove from us enemies, pestilence, sword, famine, and
sorrow. Remove the adversary from before us and from behind us, and shelter us in the
shadow of Your wings. For You are the Almighty, our Guardian and Saviour, our Sovereign,
Gracious and Merciful. Guard our going and our coming for life and peace from now until
forever. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who spreads His sukkah of peace over us, over all
Israel, and over Jerusalem.
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We rise and remain standing through the end of the We rise and remain standing through the end of the We rise and remain standing through the end of the We rise and remain standing through the end of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  prayers. prayers. prayers. prayers.

V’shamru (They Will Guard)

(Shabbat only)

V’shamru v’nei Yisra-eil

et ha-Shabbat,

la-asot et ha-Shabbat

l’dorotam b’rit olam.

Beini uvein b’nei Yisra-eil

ot hi l’olam

ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai

et hashamayim v’et ha-aretz,

uvayom hash’vi-i shavat vayinafash.

 k �t �r �G �h/h#�b �c Ur �n �J �u
, �C �� �v/, �t

,�C �� �v/, �t ,IG�g�k
/o�kIg ,h �r �C o �,«r«s �k

k �t �r �G �h h�b �C ih �cU h �bh �C
o�k«g �k th �v ,It

vuvh v �G�g oh �n�h , �J �J/h �F
'. �r#�t �v/, �t �u o �h#�n �� �v/, �t

/J#�p�B �H �u , �c �J h �gh �c �� �v oIH �cU
“The Children of Israel shall guard the Shabbat, maintaining the Shabbat for their
generations as an everlasting covenant. It is an everlasting sign between Me and the
Children of Israel, for in six days Adonai made the heavens and the earth, and on the
seventh day God ceased from work and rested.”

Vay’dabeir Moshe (And Moses Recounted)

(Festival only)

Vay’dabeir Moshe et mo-adei Adonai,

el b’nei Yisra-eil.

 'vuvh h �s�gIn , �t v �J«n r �C �s �h �u
/k �t �r �G �h h�b �C k �t

And Moses recounted the appointed seasons of Adonai to the Children of Israel.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 0f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s :e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k 0F i �n t�K#�g �k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k 0F �n t�K#�g �KU t�K#�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n.j�b �u t �, �j �C �J :T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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Ma’ariv Amidah for Shabbat (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s�t

/W#�,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 296, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t

'[Ubh#�,In �t �u] Ubh#�,Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k.t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k.t

'c«e�g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k.t 'v �r �G h �v«k.t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k.t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k�g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c�v �t �C In �J i�g#�n �k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j �k Ub #�r �f0z
 'oh �H �j �C . �p �j Q�k#�n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p#�x �C Ub#�c �, 0f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k.t W �b �g �n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q�k#�n
 /i�d �nU �gh #�JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T#�t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh #�JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU #r �v ch �� �n
/o �J#�D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x#�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn.t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g#�C WI #n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI #s h �nU
 v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k#�n

/v�gUJ�h �jh #�n �m �nU
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t WI #n �f h �n
 uh �rUm�h r �fIz

/oh �n�j �r �C oh �H �j �k
 v �T �t i �n.t�b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih�j �v �k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your creatures for

life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k 0f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k#�X 'WU #k �k �v�h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k#�N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.

K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah kidash’ta et yom 

hash’vi-i lish’mecha.

Tach’lit ma-asei shamayim va-aretz.

Uveirach’to mikol hayamim,

v’kidash’to mikol haz’manim

v’chein katuv b’Toratecha:

Vay’chulu hashamayim v’ha-aretz

v’chol tz’va-am

vay’chal Elohim bayom hash’vi-i

m’lach’to asher asah,

vayish’bot bayom hash’vi-i,

mikol m’lach’to asher asah.

Vay’vareich Elohim et yom hash’vi-i

vay’kadeish oto,

ki vo shavat mikol m’lach’to,

asher bara Elohim la-asot.

 oIh , �t �T �J #�S �e v �T �t
 /W#�n �J �k h �gh �c �� �v

 /. �r#�t �u o �h#�n �J v �G�g �n ,h �k �f �T
 'oh �n�H �v k 0F �n IT �f �r �cU

 oh �B �n�Z �v k 0F �n IT �J �S �e �u
:W#�, �rI, �C cU, �F i �f �u

 . �r#�t �v �u o �h#�n �� �v UK :f �h �u
 /o �t �c �m k 0f �u

 'h �gh �c �� �v oIH �C oh �v«k.t k �f �h �u
 'v �G�g r �J�t IT �ft�k �n

 'h �gh �c �� �v oIH �C ,«C �J�H �u
 /v �G�g r �J�t IT �ft�k �n k 0F �n

 h �gh �c �� �v oIh , �t oh �v«k.t Q �r#�c �h �u
 'I,«t a �S �e �h �u

 'IT �ft�k �n k 0F �n , �c �J Ic h �F
/,IG�g�k oh �v«k.t t �r �C r �a�t
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You sanctified the seventh day with Your Name. It was the objective of creating heaven and
earth, and You blessed it above all days and sanctified it above all times. And it is written in
Your Torah: “And the heavens and the earth were finished, and all their hosts. And God
finished, by the seventh day, all of His work of creation. He ceased on the seventh day from
all His work. And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, for on it He ceased from
all His work of creation.”

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha.

V’taheir libeinu

l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

Shabbat kod’shecha,

v’yanuchu vah Yisra-eil,

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 'Ubh �#,Ic�t h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t
 /Ub#�, �jUb �n �c v�m �r

 Wh#�,I �m �n �C Ub #�J �S �e
 'W#�, �rI, �C Ub #�e �k �j i �, �u

 'W#�cUY �n Ub#�g �C �G
/W#�,�gUJh �C Ub#�j �N �G �u

 Ub#�C �k r �v �y �u
 ', �n.t�C W �S �c0g �k

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�kh �j �b �v �u
 iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C

 'W#�J �s 0e , �C �J
 'k �t �r �G �h V �c UjU #b�h �u

 /W#�n �J h �J �S �e �n
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �� �v J �S �e �n
Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. Make us holy with
Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with Your goodness and
gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. And give us Your
holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God, and may all Israel rest thereon as we
sanctify Your Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 10, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c �J �v �u
 'W#�,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c�v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc�g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh#�,Ic�t h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t
't«c�h �u v�k�g�h

 'v �t �r�h �u ' �gh#�D�h �u
'g �n �� �h �u 'v �m �r�h �u

'r �f�Z �h �u 's �e �P �h �u
 'Ub#�bIs �e �pU Ub#�bIr �f �z

 'Ubh#�,Ic�t iIr �f �z �u
 �jh #�J �n iIr �f �z �u

 'W #�S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h#�k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u

 'W #�J �s 0e rh �g
 W �N�g k 0F iIr �f �z �u

'Wh#�b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k 'v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n�j �r �kU s �x#�j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, 

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, 

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, 

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s #«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF :X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh 'Ub #�r �f0z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub #�s �e 0pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub#�gh �JIv �u

 'oh �n�j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU
Ub#�B 0j �u xUj

 Ub#�gh �JIv �u Ubh#�k�g o �j �r �u
 'Ubh#�bh�g Wh#�k �t h �F

 Q�k#�n k �t h �F
/v �T#�t oUj �r �u iUb �j

Ubh#�bh�g v�bh#�z.j �, �u
 /oh �n�j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during
“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the

AvotAvotAvotAvot  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j#�b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh#�,Ic�t h �v«kt �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh#�H �j rUm
Ub#�g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v �sIb

W#�,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh#�H �j k�g

W #�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh#�,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh#�X �b k�g �u

Ub#�N �g oIh k 0f �C �J
 Wh#�,IcIy �u Wh#�,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k 0f �C �J
 /o �h #�rDv 0m �u r �e #«c �u c �r#�g

 'Wh#�n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh #�s �x�j UN#�,
/Q�k Ubh #�U �e o�kIg �n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r :P �v k�g �u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IgUJ �T �v k�g �u ',IrUc�D �v k�g �u

 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g �u
 Ubh#�,Ic�t�k �,h #�G�g �J

o �v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv#�h �, �T �n h �nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i �v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J �F
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g k�g v�g �J �r �v

 'W#�, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v �k
'W�bIm �r h �E :j �n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh#�n�j �r �C v �T �t �u
'o �, �r �m ,�g �C o �v�k �T �s#�n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b #�S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c #�r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n #�e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h �C oh �rIC �D �T �r#�x �n
 'oh �Y�g �n s�h �C oh �C �r �u

 'oh �rIv �y s�h �C oh �t �n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h �C oh �g �J �rU

 /W#�, �rI, h �e �xIg s�h �C oh �s�z �u
 kIs�D o �J �,h #�G�g W �kU

 'W#�n�kIg �C JIs �e �u
 �,h #�G�g k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v �F i �e �r :pU v�kIs�D v�gUJ �T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 Wh#�b �c Ut#�C i �F r �j �t �u
 'W#�,h �C rh �c �s �k

 'W#�k �fh �v , �t UB �pU
 'W#�J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y �u

 'W#�J �S 0e ,Ir �m �j �C ,Ir�b Ueh#�k �s �v �u
 'UK#�t v �F:b�j h �n�h ,�bIn �J Ug �c �e �u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J �k k�K �v �kU ,IsIv �k

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

 o�K :F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub#�F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j �k cI, �fU
/W#�,h �r �c h�b �C k 0F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k#�X WU #sIh

 ', �n.t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub#�,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k#�x Ub#�, �r �z�g �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv �k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
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On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory
and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this
very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your
Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated
these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great Name.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 302, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil,

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 0F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q�k#�n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �� �v k 0f �k
 Wh#�bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Q �r �c �k
/W#�nIk �J �C v�g �J k 0f �cU ,�g k 0f �C

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim, b’rachah v’shalom

ufar’nasah tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anach’nu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p#�x �C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh#�b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g k 0f �u Ub �j#�b�t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k
Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk ���C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q �r �c �n �v

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �� �v v �G«g

Great peace, upon Israel, Your people, grant forever. For You are King, and the Master of
all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at all times with Your
peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance, may we be

remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of Israel, for a
good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh#�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u
 /h �k�tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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Ma’ariv Amidah for Festivals (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s�t

/W#�,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 304, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t

'[Ubh#�,In �t �u] Ubh#�,Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k.t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k.t

'c«e�g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k.t 'v �r �G h �v«k.t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k.t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k�g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c�v �t �C In �J i�g#�n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q�k#�n
 /i�d �nU �gh #�JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T#�t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh #�JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU #r �v ch �� �n
/o �J#�D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x#�j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn.t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g#�C WI #n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI #s h �nU
 v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k#�n

/v�gUJ�h �jh #�n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n.t�b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih�j �v �k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, causing deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k 0f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k#�X 'WU #k �k �v�h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah v’chartanu mikol ha-amim,

ahav’ta otanu v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’hakadosh

aleinu karata.

 'oh �N�g �v k 0F �n Ub#�T �r �j �c v �T �t
 'Ub#�C �,h#�m �r �u Ub#�,It �T �c#�v �t

 ',IbIJ �K �v k 0F �n Ub#�T �n �nIr �u
 'Wh#�,I �m �n �C Ub#�T �J �S �e �u

 'W#�, �sIc�g�k Ub#�F �k �n Ub#�T �c �r �e �u
 JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v W �n �J �u

/ �,t #�r �e Ubh#�k�g

You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service. You loved us and took
pleasure in us, raising us up above all tongues and making us holy with Your mitzvot. You
brought us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name.
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On Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday night    we add:we add:we add:we add:

Vatodi-einu Adonai Eloheinu

et mish’p’tei tzid’kecha,

vat’lam’deinu la-asot chukei r’tzonecha.

Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu,

mish’patim y’sharim v’torot emet,

chukim umitz’vot tovim.

Vatan’chileinu z’manei sason 

umo-adei kodesh v’chagei n’davah.

Vatorisheinu k’dushat Shabbat

uch’vod mo-eid vachagigat haregel,

vatav’deil Adonai Eloheinu

bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisra-eil la-amim,

bein yom hash’vi-i 

l’sheishet y’mei hama-aseh,

bein k’dushat Shabbat 

lik’dushat yom tov hiv’dal’ta,

v’et yom hash’vi-i mi sheishet y’mei 

hama-aseh kidash’ta hiv’dal’ta 

v’kidash’ta et am’cha Yisra-eil

bik’dushatecha.

On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�gh �sIT �u
 'W #�e �s �m h �y �P �J �n , �t

 /W#�bIm �r h �E :j ,IG�g�k Ub #�s �N�k �T �u
 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�k i �T �T �u

 ', �n.t ,IrI, �u oh �r �J�h oh �y �P �J �n
 /oh �cIy ,I �m �nU oh �E :j
 iIG �G h�B �n�z Ub#�kh �j �b �T �u

 /v �c �s�b h�D �j �u J �s #«e h �s�gI #nU
 , �C �J , �� :s �e Ubh �#Jh �rIT �u

 'k�d #�r �v ,�dh �d�j �u s�gIn sIc �fU
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh k �S �c �T �u

 'kIj �k J �s #«e ih �C
 'Q �J« #j �k rIt ih �C

 'oh �N�g�k k �t �r �G �h ih �C
 h �gh �c �� �v oIh ih �C

 'v �G�g �N �v h �n�h , �J#�J �k
 , �C �J , �� :s �e ih �C

 ' �T �k #�S �c �v cIy oIh , �� :s �e �k
 h �n�h , �J#�� �n h �gh �c �� �v oIh , �t �u

 �T �k #�S �c �v �T �J #�S �e v �G�g �N �v
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t �T �J #�S �e �u

/W#�, �J :s �e �C

On Saturday night we add: On Saturday night we add: On Saturday night we add: On Saturday night we add: You have taught us, Adonai our God, Your righteous judgments and

made known to us to perform the statutes of Your will. You gave us, Adonai our God,
upright judgments and truthful teachings, statutes and commandments which are good. You
gave us as an inheritance seasons of happiness, festivals of holiness, and festivals for
voluntary offerings. You bequeathed to us the holiness of Shabbat, the glory of festivals,
and the feasts of the pilgrimage festivals. You distinguished, Adonai our God, between the
holy and the ordinary, between light and darkness, between Israel and the peoples,
between the seventh day and the six days of work. Between the holiness of Shabbat and
the holiness of the festivals You have made a distinction, and the seventh day is sanctified
from the six days of work. You have distinguished and sanctified Your people Israel with
Your holiness.
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Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu b’ahavahv�c�v �t �C Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�k i �T �T �u
On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

Shabbatot lim’nuchah u-

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

U v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J
mo-adim l’sim’chah, 

chagim uz’manim l’sason, et yom

 'v �j �n �G �k oh �s�gIn
oIh , �t 'iIG �G�k oh �B �n�zU oh �D �j

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

haShabbat hazeh v’et yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh, z’man cheiruteinu,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, 

z’man matan Torateinu, 

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh, z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh,

z’man sim’chateinu,

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

oIh , �t �u 'v�Z �v , �C �� �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'Ub#�,Ur �j i �n�z 'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

 'v�Z �v ,Ig :c �� �v d �j
'Ub#�, �rIT i �T �n i �n�z

 On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'Ub#�, �j �n �G i �n�z 'v�Z �v ,IF :x �v d �j
On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

 'v�Z �v , �r#�m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �J �v
'Ub#�, �j �n �G i �n�z

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

v�c�v �t �C
mik’ra kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.

 'J �s«#e t �r �e �n
/o �h #�r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f#�z

You gave us, Adonai our God, in love

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Sabbaths for rest,

festivals for rejoicing, holidays for happiness, and this

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and this

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: a day of holy assembly, remembering the exodus from Egypt.
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Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo v’yagi-a, 

v’yeira-eh v’yeiratzeh

v’yishama, v’yipakeid v’yizacheir

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu, 

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach 

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

 beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah l’tovah, 

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh. 

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh.

 'Ubh#�,Ic�t h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t
 ' �gh#�D�h �u t«c�h �u v�k�g�h

 v �m �r�h �u v �t �r�h �u
 r �f�Z �h �u s �e �P �h �u 'g �n �� �h �u

 'Ub#�bIs �e �pU Ub#�bIr �f �z
 'Ubh#�,Ic�t iIr �f �z �u

 �jh #�J �n iIr �f �z �u
 'W #�S �c�g s �u �S i �C

 'W#�J �s 0e rh �g o �h#�k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u
 W �N�g k 0F iIr �f �z �u

 'Wh#�b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n�j �r �kU s �x#�j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

 /v�Z �v ,Ig :c �� �v d �j
On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF :x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

/v�Z �v , �r#�m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �� �v
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On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: 

Zochreinu, Adonai Eloheinu, bo l’tovah.

Ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah.

V’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim.

Uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim, 

chus v’choneinu,

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu, 

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech chanun v’rachum Atah.

On all days:On all days:On all days:On all days:

/v �cIy �k IC 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh 'Ub #�r �f0z
/v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub #�s �e 0pU

/oh �H �j �k Ic Ub#�gh �JIv �u
 'oh �n�j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU

 'Ub#�B 0j �u xUj
 'Ub#�gh �JIv �u Ubh#�k�g o �j �r �u

 'Ubh#�bh�g Wh#�k �t h �F
/v �T#�t oUj �r �u iUb �j Q�k#�n k �t h �F

Our God and God of our ancestors, may there ascend to you the remembrance of our
ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant; the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your
holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people, the House of Israel, before You; for
favor, life and peace on this day of
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot.

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot.

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot.

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret.

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for good; be mindful of us on this day

for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation and mercy, be merciful to us and
deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are the Almighty Who is King,
Gracious, and Merciful.
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V’hasi-einu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo-adecha 

l’chayim ul’shalom, l’sim’chah ul’sason, 

ka-asher ratzita v’amar’ta l’var’cheinu.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha, 

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

b’sim’chah uv’sason

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbat u-

mo-adei kod’shecha,

v’yism’chu v’cha Yisra-eil 

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

 m’kadeish

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�th �¬ �v �u
 Wh #�s�gIn , �F �r �C , �t

 'iIG �G �kU v �j �n �G �k 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
/Ub#�f �r �c �k �T �r#�n �t �u �,h#�m �r r �J�t �F

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 Ubh#�,Ic�t h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t
/Ub#�, �jUb �n �c v�m �r

 Wh#�,I �m �n �C Ub #�� �S �e
 'W#�, �rI, �C Ub #�e �k �j i �, �u

 'W#�cUY �n Ub#�g �C �G
 'W#�,�gUJh �C Ub#�j �N �G �u

 ', �n.t�C W �S �c0g �k Ub#�C �k r �v �y �u
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�kh �j �b �v �u

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C
 iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G �C

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U , �C �J
 'W#�J �s 0e h �s�gIn

 k �t �r �G �h W �c Uj �n �G �h �u
 /W#�n �J h �J �S �e �n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 J �S �e �n

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

�u , �C �� �v
/oh �B �n�Z �v �u k �t �r �G �h
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Adonai our God, gift us with the blessing of Your Festivals, for life and peace, for joy and
happiness, as You have promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: may our rest find favor with you,

Make us holy with Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with
Your goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
And give us Your holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love and pleasure,

in joy and in happiness

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

Festivals, and may Israel, the sanctifiers of Your Name, rejoice in You. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Sanctifier of 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

the people Israel and the festivals.

Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 308, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c �J �v �u
 'W#�,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c�v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh#�bh�g v�bh#�z.j �, �u
 /oh �n�j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during
“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the

AvotAvotAvotAvot  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j#�b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh#�,Ic�t h �v«kt �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh#�H �j rUm
Ub#�g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v �sIb

W#�,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh#�H �j k�g

W #�s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh#�,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh#�X �b k�g �u

Ub#�N �g oIh k 0f �C �J
 Wh#�,IcIy �u Wh#�,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k 0f �C �J
 /o �h #�rDv 0m �u r �e #«c �u c �r#�g

 'Wh#�n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh #�s �x�j UN#�,
/Q�k Ubh #�U �e o�kIg �n
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K :F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub#�F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k#�X WU #sIh

 ', �n.t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub#�,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k#�x Ub#�, �r �z�g �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv �k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 310, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil,

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 0F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q�k#�n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �� �v k 0f �k
 Wh#�bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Q �r �c �k
/W#�nIk �J �C v�g �J k 0f �cU ,�g k 0f �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk ���C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q �r �c �n �v

Great peace, place upon Israel, Your people, forever. For You, O King, are the Master of
peace. May it be good in Your sight to bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every
moment with Your peace. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with
peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh#�b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u
 /h �k�tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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We rise for this prayer, which leads into the We rise for this prayer, which leads into the We rise for this prayer, which leads into the We rise for this prayer, which leads into the B’rachah Mei-ein ShevaB’rachah Mei-ein ShevaB’rachah Mei-ein ShevaB’rachah Mei-ein Sheva....

Vay’chulu (And Were Finished)

(Shabbat only)

Vay’chulu hashamayim v’ha-aretz

v’chol tz’va-am

vay’chal Elohim bayom hash’vi-i

m’lach’to asher asah,

vayish’bot bayom hash’vi-i,

mikol m’lach’to asher asah.

Vay’vareich Elohim et yom hash’vi-i

vay’kadeish oto,

ki vo shavat mikol m’lach’to,

asher bara Elohim la-asot.

 . �r#�t �v �u o �h#�n �� �v UK :f �h �u
 /o �t �c �m k 0f �u

 'h �gh �c �� �v oIH �C oh �v«k.t k �f �h �u
 'v �G�g r �J�t IT �ft�k �n

 'h �gh �c �� �v oIH �C ,«C �J�H �u
 /v �G�g r �J�t IT �ft�k �n k 0F �n

 h �gh �c �� �v oIh , �t oh �v«k.t Q �r#�c �h �u
 'I,«t a �S �e �h �u

 'IT �ft�k �n k 0F �n , �c �J Ic h �F
/,IG�g�k oh �v«k.t t �r �C r �a�t

And the heavens and the earth were finished, and all their hosts. And God finished, by the
seventh day, all of His work of creation. He ceased on the seventh day from all His work.
And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, for on it He ceased from all His work of
creation.
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This prayer is a summary of the Shabbat This prayer is a summary of the Shabbat This prayer is a summary of the Shabbat This prayer is a summary of the Shabbat AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  prayers. prayers. prayers. prayers.

B’rachah Mei-ein Sheva reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 314, with permission

from the Rabbinical Assembly.

B’rachah Mei-ein Sheva (One Blessing in Place of Seven)

(Shabbat only)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora

Eil elyon konei shamayim va-aretz.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t

'[Ubh#�,In �t �u] Ubh#�,Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k.t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k.t

'c«e�g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k.t 'v �r �G h �v«k.t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k.t

t �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
/. �r#�t �u o �h#�n �J v�bIe iIh �k�g k �t
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Magein avot bid’varo,

m’chayei meitim b’ma-amaro

ha-Eil

 'Ir �c �s �C ,Ic �t i�d �n
 'Ir �n�t �n �C oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 k �t �v
On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

haMelech

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

Q�k#�N �v
hakadosh she-ein kamohu,

hameini-ach l’amo 

b’yom Shabbat kod’sho,

ki vam ratzah l’hani-ach lahem.

L’fanav na-avod b’yir’ah vafachad,

v’nodeh lish’mo b’chol yom tamid,

mei-ein hab’rachot.

Eil hahoda-ot adon hashalom,

m’kadeish haShabbat, 

um’vareich sh’vi-i,

umeini-ach bik’dushah 

l’am m’dush’nei oneg,

zeicher l’ma-asei v’reishit.

 'UvI #n �F ih �t �J JIs �E �v
 IN�g �k �jh#�b �N �v

 'IJ �s 0e , �C �J oIh �C
 /o �v�k �jh#�b �v �k v �m �r o �c h �F

's �j#�p �u v �t �r �h �C sIc�g�b uh�b �p �k
 'sh �n �T oIh k 0f �C In �J �k v �sIb �u

 /,If �r �C �v ih�g �n
 'oIk �� �v iIs�t ,It �sIv �v k �t

 ', �C �� �v J �S �e �n
 'h �gh �c �J Q �r �c �nU
 v �� :s �e �C �jh#�b �nU

 'd�b #«g h�b �� :s �n o�g �k
/,h �Jt �r �c v �G�g �n �k r �f�z
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Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, great, powerful, awesome, God most high, Possessor of heaven and earth.

Shield of our fathers with His word, Resurrector of the dead with His statement,
the Almighty, the Holy One,

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: the King, the Holy One,

there is none like Him. He gives rest to His people on His holy Shabbat day, for He was
pleased to put them at ease. Before Him we will serve with fear and dread, and will give
thanks to His Name constantly, every day, from the essence of the blessings. Almighty of
thanksgiving, Master of peace, Sanctifier of Shabbat, Who blesses the seventh day and
grants rest in holiness to a people sated with delight as they commemorate the work of
creation.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu

l’ovd’cha be-emet.

V’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

Shabbat kod’shecha,

v’yanuchu vah Yisra-eil,

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 'Ubh �#,Ic�t h �v«kt �u Ubh#�v«k.t
 /Ub#�, �jUb �n �c v�m �r

 Wh#�,I �m �n �C Ub #�J �S �e
 'W#�, �rI, �C Ub #�e �k �j i �, �u

W#�cUY �n Ub#�g �C �G
'W#�,�gUJh �C Ub#�j �N �G �u

 Ub#�C �k r �v �y �u
/, �n.t�C W �S �c0g �k

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Ub#�kh �j �b �v �u
 iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C

 'W#�J �s 0e , �C �J
 'k �t �r �G �h V �c UjU #b�h �u

 /W#�n �J h �J �S �e �n
'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �� �v J �S �e �n
Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. Make us holy with
Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with Your goodness and
gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. And give us Your
holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God, and may all Israel rest thereon as we
sanctify Your Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 0f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s :e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k 0F i �n t�K#�g �k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k 0F �n t�K#�g �KU t�K#�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n.j�b �u t �, �j �C �J :T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik �m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv �,Ug �cU

 k �t �r �G �h k 0f �S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sDe

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 t �C #�r t �n#�k �J t �v�h

 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh#�k�g oh �H �j �u

 'k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh#�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u /i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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We remaining standing or rise for We remaining standing or rise for We remaining standing or rise for We remaining standing or rise for KiddushKiddushKiddushKiddush ....

Kiddush for Shabbat

�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

/i �p#�D �v h �r �P t �rIC
�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t
uh �,I �m �n �C Ub #�J �S �e r �J�t

'Ub#�c v �m #�r �u
IJ �s 0e , �C �J �u

Ub#�kh �j �b �v iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C
/,h �Jt �r �c v �G�g �n �k iIr �F �z

v�K �j �T oIh tUv h �F
'J �s #«e h �t �r �e �n �k

'o �h #�r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f#�z
�T �J #�S �e Ub#�,It �u �T �r#�j �c Ub#�c h �F

'oh �N�g �v/k 0F �n
W �J �s 0e , �C �J �u

/Ub#�T �k �j �b �v iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C
'�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �� �v J �S �e �n

Baruch atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

borei p’ri hagafen.

Baruch atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav

v’ratza vanu,

v’Shabbat kod’sho

b’ahavah uv’ratzon hinchilanu

zikaron l’ma-asei v’reishit.

Ki hu yom t’chilah

l’mik’ra-ei kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzra-yim,

ki vanu vacharta v’otanu kidash’ta

mikol ha-amim,

v’Shabbat kod’sh’cha

b’ahavah uv’ratzon hinchaltanu.

Baruch atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who made us holy with His
commandments and was pleased with us. And His holy Sabbath, with love and pleasure,
He gave us for a heritage, a commemoration of the work of creation. For this day is the first
of the days of holy convocations commemorating the exodus from Egypt. For us have You
chosen and us You have sanctified from among all the peoples. And Your holy Sabbath
with love and pleasure You gave us for a heritage. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of
the Sabbath.
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We remain standing or rise for We remain standing or rise for We remain standing or rise for We remain standing or rise for KiddushKiddushKiddushKiddush ....

Kiddush for Festivals

�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

 /i �p#�D �v h �r �P t �rIC
�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t
r �j#�C r �J�t o�g/k 0F �n Ub#�C

'iIJ�k/k 0F �n Ub#�n �nIr �u
/uh �,I �m �n �C Ub #�J �S �e �u

Ubh#�v«k.t �h �h Ub#�k i �T �T �u
v �c�v �t �C

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

(U v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J
'v �j �n �G �k oh �s�gIn

'iIG �G �k oh �B �n�zU oh �D �j
oIh , �t

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

oIh , �t �u v�Z �v , �C �J �v
On On On On Pesach Pesach Pesach Pesach we add:we add:we add:we add:

'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
'Ub#�,Ur �j i �n�z

On On On On Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot we add:we add:we add:we add:

'v�Z �v ,Ig :c �� �v d �j
'Ub#�, �rIT i �T �n i �n�z

On On On On Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot we add:we add:we add:we add:

'v�Z �v ,IF :x �v d �j
'Ub#�, �j �n �G i �n�z

Baruch atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

borei p’ri hagafen.

Baruch atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar banu mikol am

v’rom’manu mikol lashon,

v’kid’shanu b’mitzvotav.

Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

Shabbatot lim’nucha u

mo-adim l’sim’cha,

chagim uz’manim l’sason,

et yom

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

ha-Shabbat hazeh v’et yom

On On On On Pesach Pesach Pesach Pesach we add:we add:we add:we add:

chag hamatzot hazeh,

z’man chiruteinu,

On On On On Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot we add:we add:we add:we add:

chag hashavu-ot hazeh,

z’man matan Torateinu,

On On On On Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot we add:we add:we add:we add:

chag hasukot hazeh,

z’man simchateinu,
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On On On On Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret we add:we add:we add:we add:

'v�Z �v , �r#�m�g �v d �j h �bh �n �J
'Ub#�, �j �n �G i �n�z

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

v�c�v �t �C
'J �s«#e t �r �e �n

/o �h #�r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f#�z
' �T �r#�j �c Ub#�c h �F
�T �J #�S �e Ub#�,It �u
oh �N�g �v/k 0F �n
On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

,�C �J �u
W#�J �s 0e h �s�gInU

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t �C
iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G �C

/Ub#�T �k �j �b �v
�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

J �S �e �n
On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

�u , �C �� �v
/oh �B �n�Z �v �u k �t �r �G �h

On On On On Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret we add:we add:we add:we add:

sh’mini chag ha-atzeret hazeh,

z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

b’ahavah

mikra kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzra-yim.

Ki vanu vacharta,

v’otanu kidash’ta

mikol ha-amim

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

v’Shabbat

umo-adei kod’shecha

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

b’sim’cha uv’sason

hinchaltanu.

Baruch atah Adonai,

m’kadeish

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:

ha-Shabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.
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On Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday night    we add:we add:we add:we add:

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

borei m’orei ha-eish.

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisra-eil la-amim,

bein yom hash’vi-i

l’sheishet y’mei hama-aseh.

Bein k’dushat Shabbat

lik’dushat yom tov hivdalta,

v’et yom hash’vi-i

misheishet y’mei hama-aseh kidashta,

hivdalta v’kidashta

et am’cha Yisra-eil bik’dushatecha.

Baruch atah Adonai

hamavdil bein kodesh l’kodesh.

On Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday nightOn Saturday night    we add:we add:we add:we add:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

/J �t �v h �rIt �n t �rIC
'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t
'k«j �k J �s #«e ih �C kh �S �c �N �v

'Q �J #«j �k rIt ih �C
'oh �N�g�k k �t �r �G �h ih �C

h �gh �c �� �v oIh ih �C
/v �G�g �N �v h �n�h , �J#�J �k

 , �C �J , �� :s �e ih �C
' �T �k #�S �c �v cIy oIh , �J :s �e �k

 h �gh �c �� �v oIh , �t �u
' �T �J �S �e v �G�g �N �v h �n�h , �J#�� �n

 �T �J �S �e �u �T �k #�S �c �v
/W#�, �� :s �e �C k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t

'�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/J �s #«e �k J �s #«e ih �C kh �S �c �N �v

We omit the We omit the We omit the We omit the ShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanu  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of PesachPesachPesachPesach....

On the second night of On the second night of On the second night of On the second night of SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, the order of the next two blessings is reversed, with , the order of the next two blessings is reversed, with , the order of the next two blessings is reversed, with , the order of the next two blessings is reversed, with ShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanu  coming after coming after coming after coming after
Leisheiv BasukahLeisheiv BasukahLeisheiv BasukahLeisheiv Basukah....

Baruch atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

Shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu

v’higi-anu laz’man hazeh.

vush v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

Ub#�n�H �e �u Ub#�h.j �v �J
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �k Ub#�g �D �v �u
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On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, if , if , if , if KiddushKiddushKiddushKiddush  is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add:

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

asher kid’shanu

b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu

leisheiv basukah.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

Ub #�J �S �e r �J�t
Ub#�U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C

/v �F :X �C c �Jh�k

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose us from among all people, and

exalted us above all languages, and sanctified is with Your commandments. And You gave us, Adonai

our God, in love

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add: we add: we add: we add: Sabbath days for rest, and 

appointed times for rejoicing, festivals and seasons for happiness, [this] day

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add:we add:we add:we add:    the Sabbath day, and

On On On On Pesach Pesach Pesach Pesach we add: we add: we add: we add: this Festival of Matzot, the season of our Freedom,

On On On On Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot Shavuot we add: we add: we add: we add: this Festival of Shavuot, the season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot we add: we add: we add: we add: this Festival of Sukkot, the season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret we add: we add: we add: we add: this Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, the season of our

rejoicing,

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add: we add: we add: we add: with love

a day of holy assembly commemorating the exodus from Egypt. For us have You chosen and us have

You sanctified from all peoples

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add: we add: we add: we add: and the Sabbath

and Your appointed times of holiness

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add: we add: we add: we add: with love and pleasure

in joy and in happiness You gave us for a heritage. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of

On On On On Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat Shabbat we add: we add: we add: we add: Shabbat and

Israel and the seasons.

On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:On Saturday night we add:
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the lights of fire.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who distinguishes between sacred and

ordinary, between light and darkness, between the seventh day and the six work days. Between the

holiness of Shabbat and the holiness of the Festival You have distinguished, and the seventh day you

sanctified from the six work days. You have distinguished and sanctified Your people Israel with

Your holiness. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes distinction between sacred and sacred.

We omit the We omit the We omit the We omit the ShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanu  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of  on the last two nights of PesachPesachPesachPesach....

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us, and

brought us to this season.

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, if , if , if , if KiddushKiddushKiddushKiddush  is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add: is chanted in the sukkah, we add:
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who has made us holy with commandments

and commanded us to dwell in the sukkah.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q�k#�n h�b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of PesachPesachPesachPesach  until  until  until  until erev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuot, we  rise and count the , we  rise and count the , we  rise and count the , we  rise and count the OmerOmerOmerOmer. Turn to p. 55 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 55 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 55 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 55 (upper numbers) /
p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the OmerOmerOmerOmer, we continue with , we continue with , we continue with , we continue with AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu....

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j#�C �J�k Ubh#�k�g
 'k«F �v iIs�t�k
 v�K :s�D , �,�k

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k
 Ub #�G�g t«K �J

,Im �r�t �v h�hId �F
 Ub#�n �G t«k �u

 'v �n �s�t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F
 'o �v �F Ub #�e �k �j o �G t«k �J

 /o�bIn�v k 0f �F Ub#�k �r«d �u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j#�b�t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU
 'Q�k#�n h�b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h#�n �J v �yIb tUv �J
 '. �r#�t s �x«h �u

 Ir �e�h c �JInU
 'k�g#�N �n o �h#�n �� �C

 IZ :g ,�bh �f �JU
 'oh �nIr �n h �v �c0d �C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih �t 'Ubh#�v«k.t tUv
 'I,�kUz x �p#�t 'Ub#�F �k �n , �n.t

:I, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h �u

 'W#�c �c �k k �t �,«c �J�v �u
 oh �v«k.t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g#�N �n oh#�n �� �C
 . �r#�t �v k�g �u

/sIg ih �t ', �j#�T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh W �k v �U �e�b i �F k�g
 'W�Z :g , �r#�t �p �, �C v �r �v �n ,It �r �k

 . �r#�t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c�g �v �k
 'iU, �r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k.t �v �u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n �C o�kIg i �E �, �k
'W#�n �J �c Ut �r �e �h r �G�c h�b �C k 0f �u

 /. �r#�t h�g �J �r k 0F Wh#�k �t ,Ib �p �v �k
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 0F Ug �s�h �u Urh #�F�h

 'Q �r#�C k 0F g �r �f �T W �k h �F
 /iIJ�k k 0F g �c �� �T

 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh Wh#�b �p �k
/Uk«#P �h �u Ug �r �f �h

'Ub#�T �h r �e�h W �n �J sIc �f �k �u
 o�K :f Uk �C �eh �u

W#�,Uf �k �n kIg , �t
 v �r �v �n o �vh�k�g Q«k �n �, �u

's�g �u o�kIg �k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

  V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W �k �J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI #g �kU

 :W#�, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v �u :r �n.t�b �u 
 '. �r#�t �v k 0F k�g Q�k#�n �k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h

/s �j �t In �JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 0f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s :e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k 0F i �n t�K#�g �k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k 0F �n t�K#�g �KU t�K#�g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n.j�b �u t �, �j �C �J :T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C #�r t �n#�k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh#�k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 0F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Yigdal (Great)

Yigdal Elohim chai v’yish’tabach

nim’tza v’ein eit el m’tzi-uto.

Echad v’ein yachid k’yichudo

nelam v’gam ein sof l’ach’duto.

Ein lo d’mut haguf v’eino guf,

lo na-aroch eilav k’dushato.

Kadmon l’chol davar asher niv’ra

rishon v’ein reishit l’reishito.

Hino adon olam v’chol notzar

yoreh g’dulato umal’chuto.

Shefa n’vu-ato n’tano

el anshei s’gulato v’tif’arto.

Lo kam b’Yisra-eil k’moshe od

navi umabit et t’munato.

Torat emet natan l’amo Eil

al yad n’vi-o ne-eman beito.

Lo yachalif ha-Eil v’lo yamir dato

l’olamim l’zulato.

Tzofeh v’yodei-a s’tareinu

mabit l’sof davar b’kad’mato.

Gomeil l’ish chesed k’mif’alo

notein l’rasha ra k’rish’ato.

Yishlach l’keitz yamin m’shicheinu

lif’dot m’chakei keitz y’shu-ato.

Meitim y’chayeh Eil b’rov chasdo

baruch adei ad Sheim t’hilato.

j�C �T �J �h �u h �j oh �v«k.t k �S �d �h
 /I,Uth �m �n k �t ,�g ih �t �u t �m �n �b

IsUj �h �F sh �j�h ih �t �u s �j �t
 /I,US �j �t �k ;Ix ih �t o�d �u o�k �g�b
 ';UD Ibh �t �u ;UD �v ,Un �s Ik ih �t

 /I, �� :s �e uh�k �t QIr�g�b t«k
t �r �c �b r �J�t r �c �S k 0f �k iIn �s �e

 /I,h �Jt �r �k ,h �Jt �r ih �t �u iIJt �r
r �mIb k 0f �u o�kIg iIs�t IB �v

 /I,Uf �k �nU I,�K :s�d v �rIh
Ib �,�b I, �tUc�b g �p �J

 /IT �r �t �p �, �u I,�KUd �x h �J �b �t k �t
sIg v �J«n �F k �t �r �G �h �C o �e t«k

 /I,�bUn �T , �t yh �C �nU th �c�b
k �t IN�g �k i �,�b , �n.t , �rIT
/I,h �C i �n.t�b Ith �c�b s�h k�g

I, �S rh �n�h t«k �u k �t �v ;h �k�j�h t«k
 /I,�kUz �k oh �n�kIg �k

Ubh �r �, �x �g #�sIh �u v �pIm
 /I, �n �s �e �C r �c �S ;Ix �k yh �C �n

Ik�g �p �n �F s �x#�j Jh �t �k k �nID
 /I,�g �J �r �F g �r g �J �r �k i �,Ib

Ub#�jh �J �n ih �n�h . �e �k j�k �J �h
 /I,�gUJ�h . �e h �F �j �n ,IS �p �k
IS �x �j cIr �C k �t v�H�j�h oh �, �n
/I,�K �v �T o �J s�g h �s�g �lUr �C
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Great is the living God, and praised; God exists, and His actuality transcends time.
God is one, and there is no unity like His; God is invisible, and His oneness is infinite.
God is unlike the material and the non-material; there is nothing like His holiness.
God was before every being that was created; God was first, and there was no genesis to
God’s beginning.
God is Master of the Universe to everything; all proclaim God’s greatness and majesty.
God bestowed prophecy on those whom He treasured, and in whom He gloried.
There never arose in Israel another like Moses, a prophet who beheld God’s likeness.
The Almighty gave the Torah of truth to His people through His prophet, the trusted one of
His house.
The Almighty will not change nor alter His law; never will He offer any alternative.
God watches and knows our secrets, God beholds the end of things at their beginning.
God rewards us with kindness according to our deeds; God gives evil to the wicked
according to their wickedness.
God will send the Messiah at the end of days, to ransom all who await His deliverance.
The Almighty will revive the dead with His abundant kindness; Blessed forever is His
praised Name.

Adon Olam (Master of the World)

Adon olam asher malach,

b’terem kol y’tzir niv’ra.

L’eit na-asah v’chef’tzo kol,

azai Melech Sh’mo nik’ra.

V’acharei kich’lot hakol,

l’vado yim’loch nora.

V’Hu hayah, v’Hu hoveh,

v’Hu yih’yeh, b’tif’arah.

V’Hu echad v’ein sheni,

l’ham’shil lo l’hach’birah.

B’li reishit b’li tach’lit,

v’lo ha-oz v’hamis’rah.

V’Hu Eili v’chai go-ali,

v’tzur chev’li b’eit tzarah.

V’Hu nisi umanos li,

m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.

 'Q�k �n r �J�t o�kIg iIs�t
 /t �r �c �b rh �m�h k 0F o �r#�y �C

 'k«F Im �p �j �c v �G�g�b ,�g �k
 /t �r �e �b In �J Q�k#�n h�z�t

 'k«F �v ,Ik �f �F h �r�j �t �u
 /t �rIb QIk �n �h IS �c �k

 'v �u«v tUv �u 'v�h �v tUv �u
 /v �r �t �p �, �C 'v�h �v �h tUv �u

 'h �b �J ih �t �u s �j �t tUv �u
 /v �rh #�C �j �v �k Ik kh �J �n �v �k

 ',h �k �f �, h �k �C ,h �Jt �r h �k �C
/v �r �G �N �v �u zIg �v Ik �u

 'h �k�t«D h �j �u h �k �t tUv �u
 /v �r �m ,�g �C h �k �c �j rUm �u

'h �k xIb �nU h �X �b tUv �u
/t �r �e �t oIh �C h �xIF ,�b �n
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B’yado af’kid ruchi,

b’eit ishan v’a-irah.

V’im ruchi g’viyati,

Adonai li, v’lo ira. 

 'h �jUr sh �e �p �t Is�h �C
 /v �rh#�g �t �u i �Jh �t ,�g �C

 'h �,�H �u �D h �jUr o �g �u
/t �rh �t t«k �u h �k vuvh

You are our Eternal God, who reigned before any being had yet been created; when all was
done according to Your will, already You were King. 
And after all ceases to be, still You will rule in solitary majesty. You were, are, and will be in
glory. 
And You are One; none other can compare to or consort with the Eternal One. You are
without beginning, without end; to You belong power and dominion. 
And You are my God, my living redeemer, my rock in times of trouble and distress. You are
my banner and my refuge, my benefactor when I call to You. 
Into Your hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake. And with my spirit my
body also; the Eternal is with me, I shall not fear. 

xxxx
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Psalm 27 (The Psalm for the Season of Repentance)

This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; 
some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.

L’David. Adonai ori v’yish’i, mimi ira...///t �rh �t h �N �n 'h �g �J �h �u h �rIt vuvh  /s �u �s �k

By David. Adonai is my light and my salvation, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength
of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? When evildoers come near to me to devour my
flesh, my tormentors and foes stumble and foes stumble and fall. If an army should
encamp against me, my heart would not be afraid; if war rose up against me, in this I
trust. One thing I ask of Adonai, and that I seek, to dwell in the House of Adonai all the
days of my life, to see the pleasantness of Adonai, and to contemplate His Sanctuary.
For He will hide me in his Tabernacle on a day of distress, concealing me in the shelter
of His tent, and raising me upon a rock. And now my head is lifted high above the
enemies around me, and I will give offerings in His tent, sacrifices and trumpets of joy. I
will sing and praise Adonai. Adonai, hear my voice when I call; be gracious and answer
me. My heart has told me to seek Your presence; Your presence, Adonai, will I seek.
Conceal not Your face from me, and do not turn Your servant away in anger. You have
always been my help, do not cast me off or abandon me, God of my salvation. Though
my father and mother abandon me, Adonai will gather me in. Adonai, teach me Your
ways, and lead me in an upright path, because of my watchers. Do not deliver me to the
will of my tormentors, for false witnesses have risen against me, breathing violence.

  Lulei he-eman’ti, 

lir’ot b’tuv Adonai b’eretz chayim.

Kavei el Adonai, chazak v’ya-ameitz libecha

v’kavei el Adonai.

  'h �T �b#�n.t �v t�kUk
 /oh �H �j . �r#�t �C vuvh cUy �C ,It �r �k
 W#�C �k . �n�t�h �u e�z�j 'vuvh k �t v �U �e

 /vuvh k �t v �U �e �u

If I had not believed that I would see the goodness of Adonai in the land of the living! Put
your hope in Adonai, be strong and have courage in your heart, and hope in Adonai.
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The The The The OmerOmerOmerOmer is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of PesachPesachPesachPesach  until  until  until  until ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot . We rise to count.. We rise to count.. We rise to count.. We rise to count.

Omer (Sheaf)

Hin’ni muchan um’zuman l’kayeim 

mitzvat asei shel s’firat ha-omer 

k’mo shekatuv b’Torah:

Us’fartem lachem mimocharat haShabbat

miyom havi-achem et omer hat’nufah

sheva shabbatot t’mimot tih’yenah.

Ad mimocharat haShabbat hash’vi-it

tis’p’ru chamishim yom v’hik’rav’tem 

min’chah chadashah Ladonai.

Vay’hi no-am Adonai Eloheinu

aleinu uma-asei yadeinu kon’nah aleinu

uma-asei yadeinu kon’neihu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

al s’firat ha-omer.

 o�H �e �k i �N:z �nU i �fUn h �b �b �v
 r �n #«g �v , �rh �p �x k �J v �G�g , �u �m �n

 :v �rIT �C cU, �F �J In �F
 , �C �� �v , �rAj 0N �n o �f�k o �T �r �p �xU

 v �pUb �T �v r �n #«g , �t o �f�th �c�v oIH �n
 /v�bh#�h �v �T ,«nh �n �T ,I,�C �J g �c#�J

 , �gh �c �� �v , �C �� �v , �rAj 0N �n s�g
 o �T �c �r �e �v �u oIh oh �� �n�j Ur �P �x �T

 /vuvh�k v �J �s�j v �j �b �n
 Ubh#�v«k.t vuvh o�g #«b h �vh��u

 Ubh#�k�g v�b�bIF Ubh #�s�h v �G�g �nU Ubh#�k�g
/Uv#�b�bIF Ubh #�s�h v �G�g �nU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k#�n Ubh#�v«k.t

 Ub#�U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C Ub #�J �S �e r �J�t
/r �n #«g �v , �rh �p �x k�g

Here I am, prepared and ready to fulfill the mitzvah of counting the omer, as it is written in
the Torah: “Count for yourselves, from the day after the day of rest, from the day you bring
the omer for the wave-offering, seven weeks there shall be in their entirety. Until the day
after the seventh week you shall count fifty days, and bring a meal-offering to Adonai.”

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who made us holy with
commandments and commanded us to count the omer.
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We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.

1 Hayom yom echad la-omer.

2 Hayom sh’nei yamim la-omer.

3 Hayom sh’loshah yamim la-omer.

4 Hayom arba-ah yamim la-omer.

5 Hayom chamishah yamim la-omer.

6 Hayom shishah yamim la-omer.

7 Hayom shiv’ah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad la-omer.

8 Hayom sh’monah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’yom echad la-omer.

9 Hayom tish’ah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad ush’nei yamim la-omer.

10 Hayom asarah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad ush’loshah yamim 

la-omer.

11 Hayom achad asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’arba-ah yamim

 la-omer.

12 Hayom sh’neim asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad vachamishah-ah yamim 

la-omer.

13 Hayom sh’loshah asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’shishah yamim la-omer.

14 Hayom arba-ah asar yom sheheim 

sh’nei shavu-ot la-omer.

/r �n #«g�k s �j �t oIh oIH �v 1
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h h�b �J oIH �v 2

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v �a«k �J oIH �v 3
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 4
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v �� �n�j oIH �v 5
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v �� �J oIh �v 6
 o �v �J oh �n�h v�g �c �J oIH �v 7

/r �n #«g�k s �j �t �gU #c �J
 o �v �J oh �n�h v�bIn �J oIH �v 8

/r �n #«g�k s �j �t oIh �u s �j �t �gU #c �J
 o �v �J oh �n�h v�g �J �T oIH �v 9

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h h�b �JU s �j �t �gU #c �J
 o �v �J oh �n�h v �r �G�g oIH �v 10
 oh �n�h v �J«k �JU s �j �t �gU #c �J

/r �n #«g�k
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g s �j �t oIH �v 11

 oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t �u s �j �t �gU #c �J
/r �n #«g�k

 o �v �J oIh r �G�g oh�b �J oIH �v 12
 oh �n�h v �� �n�j �u s �j �t �gU #c �J

/r �n #«g�k
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v �J«k �J oIH �v 13
 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v �� �J �u s �j �t �gU #c �J
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 14

/r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J h�b �J
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15 Hayom chamishah-asar yom 

sheheim sh’nei shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer. 

16 Hayom shisha-asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot ush’nei yamim la-omer.

17 Hayom shiv’ah-asar yom sheheim 

sh’nei shavu-ot ush’loshah yamim 

la-omer.

18 Hayom sh’monah asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot v’arba-ah yamim

la-omer.

19 Hayom tish-ah asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot vachamishah yamim

la-omer.

20 Hayom esrim yom sheheim sh’nei

shavu-ot v’shishah yamim la-omer.

21 Hayom echad v’esrim yom sheheim

sh’loshah shavu-ot la-omer.

22 Hayom sh’nayim v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

23 Hayom sh’loshah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot ush’nei 

yamim la-omer.

24 Hayom arba-ah v’esrim yom 

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

 oIh r �G�g v �� �n�j oIH �v 15
 s �j �t oIh �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J o �v �J

 /r �n #«g�k
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v �� �J oIH �v 16

 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J h�b �J
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v�g �c �J oIH �v 17

 oh �n�h v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J h�b �J
/r �n #«g�k

 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v�bIn �J oIH �v 18
 oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J

/r �n #«g�k
 o �v �J oIh r �G�g v�g �J �T oIH �v 19

 oh �n�h v �� �n�j �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J
/r �n #«g�k

h�b �J o �v �J oIh oh �r �G�g oIH �v 20
 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h v �� �J �u ,IgUc �J

 o �v �J oIh oh �r �G�g �u s �j �t oIH �v 21
/r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J

 oIh oh �r �G�g �u o �h#�b �J oIH �v 22
 s �j �t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k
 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v �J«k �J oIH �v 23

h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 24
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
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25 Hayom chamishah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer. 

26 Hayom shisha v’esrim yom sheheim

sh’loshah shavu-ot vachamishah yamim

la-omer.

27 Hayom shiv-ah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’shishah

yamim la-omer.

28 Hayom sh’monah v’esrim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot la-omer.

29 Hayom tish-ah v’esrim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

30 Hayom sh’loshim yom sheheim

arba-ah shavu-ot ush’nei yamim

la-omer.

31 Hayom echad ush’loshim yom 

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot ush’loshah 

yamim la-omer.

32 Hayom sh’nayim ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

33 Hayom sh’loshah ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot vachamishah

yamim la-omer.

34 Hayom arba-ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’shishah

yamim la-omer.

 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v �� �n�j oIH �v 25
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v �J

 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 o �v �J oIh oh �r �G�g �u v �� �J oIH �v 26

 oh �n�h v �� �n�j �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J
 /r �n #«g�k

 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v�g �c �J oIH �v 27
v �� �J �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v�bIn �J oIH �v 28
/r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J
 oIh oh �r �G�g �u v�g �J �T oIH �v 29

 s �j �t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J
 /r �n #«g�k

 o �v �J oIh oh �J«k �J oIH �v 30
 oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t

/r �n #«g�k
 oIh oh �J«k �JU s �j �t oIH �v 31

v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �J«k �JU o �h#�b �J oIH �v 32
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �J«k �J oIH �v 33

 v �� �n�j �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 34
v �� �J �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
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35 Hayom chamishah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot la-omer. 

36 Hayom shishah ush’loshim yom 

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot v’yom 

echad la-omer.

37 Hayom shiv-ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot ush’nei 

yamim la-omer.

38 Hayom sh’monah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

39 Hayom tish’ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

40 Hayom arba-im yom sheheim

chamishah shavu-ot v’chamishah yamim

la-omer.

41 Hayom echad v’arba-im yom shehim

chamishah shavu-ot v’shishah yamim

la-omer.

42 Hayom sh’nayim v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot la-omer.

43 Hayom shishah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

44 Hayom arba-ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot ush’nei yamim

la-omer.

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �� �n�j oIH �v 35
 /r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j o �v �J
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �� �J oIH �v 36

oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j o �v �J
 /r �n #«g�k s �j �t

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �c �J oIH �v 37
h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�bIn �J oIH �v 38
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �J �T oIH �v 39

v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h

 o �v �J oIh oh �g �C �r �t oIH �v 40
 oh �n�h v �� �n�j �u ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j

/r �n #«g�k
 o �v �J oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u s �j �t oIH �v 41

 oh �n�h v �� �J �u ,IgUc �J v �� �n�j
/r �n #«g�k

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u o �h#�b �J oIH �v 42
/r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �J«k �J oIH �v 43
 s �j �t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 44

 oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k
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45 Hayom chamishah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

46 Hayom shisha v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

47 Hayom shiv’ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot vachamishah

yamim la-omer.

48 Hayom sh’monah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’shishah 

yamim la-omer.

49 Hayom tish-ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shiv’ah shavu-ot la-omer.

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �� �n�j oIH �v 45
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J

 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �� �J oIH �v 46
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J

/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �c �J oIH �v 47
 v �� �n�j �u ,IgUc �a v �J �J o �v �J

 /r �n #«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�bIn �J oIH �v 48

v �� �J �u ,IgUc �J v �� �J o �v �J
/r �n #«g�k oh �n�h

oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �J �T oIH �v 49
/r �n #«g�k ,IgUc �J v�g �c �J o �v �J

Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:
Today is 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 7 days which is 1 week of the Omer.
Today is 8 days which is 1 week and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 9 days which is 1 week and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 10 days which is 1 week and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 11 days which is 1 week and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 12 days which is 1 week and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 13 days which is 1 week and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 14 days which is 2 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 15 days which is 2 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 16 days which is 2 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 17 days which is 2 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 18 days which is 2 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 19 days which is 2 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 20 days which is 2 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 21 days which is 3 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 22 days which is 3 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 23 days which is 3 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 24 days which is 3 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
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Today is 25 days which is 3 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 26 days which is 3 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 27 days which is 3 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 28 days which is 4 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 29 days which is 4 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 30 days which is 4 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 31 days which is 4 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 32 days which is 4 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 33 days which is 4 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 34 days which is 4 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 35 days which is 5 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 36 days which is 5 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 37 days which is 5 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 38 days which is 5 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 39 days which is 5 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 40 days which is 5 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 41 days which is 5 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 42 days which is 6 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 43 days which is 6 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 44 days which is 6 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 45 days which is 6 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 46 days which is 6 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 47 days which is 6 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 48 days which is 6 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 49 days which is 7 weeks of the Omer.

Following the Following the Following the Following the OmerOmerOmerOmer, we turn back to , we turn back to , we turn back to , we turn back to AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  on p. 51 (upper numbers) / p. 320c (lower numbers). on p. 51 (upper numbers) / p. 320c (lower numbers). on p. 51 (upper numbers) / p. 320c (lower numbers). on p. 51 (upper numbers) / p. 320c (lower numbers).
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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers), which are generally read to oneself, have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, prayer, prayer, prayer,



Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers match those in Siddur Sim Shalom and Siddur Sim Shalom for

Weekdays. Since this siddur is intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone for these
siddurim, one set of page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of
the page. Translating and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are

often several pages with the same number in this book. Any page number which is
repeated is distinguished with a letter appended to the number:

Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252

Siddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252b

While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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V’hu Rachum (And He, the Merciful One)

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon

v’lo yashchit,

v’hirba l’hashiv apo

v’lo ya-ir kol chamato.

Adonai hoshi-ah haMelech ya-aneinu

v’yom kor’einu.

 iI �g r �P �f�h oUj �r tUv �u
 ',h �j �J�h «tk �u

ch �J �v �k v �C �r �v �u
 /I, �n j k !F rh �g�h t«k �u IP �t

 Ub$�b g�h Q%k$%N �v v�gh $�JIv vuvh
/Ub$�t �r !e oIh �c

And He, the Merciful One, forgives iniquity and does not destroy, withdrawing His anger and
not arousing all of His rage. Adonai, deliver - the King will answer us on the day that we call.

 

We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the Bar’chuBar’chuBar’chuBar’chu , one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the
Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with

the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.

We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.
We always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowed

down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)

Bar’chu (Blessed)

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach.

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

/Q �r«c �n �v vuvh , %t Uf �r �C

 Q �r«c �N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s%g �u o�kIg �k

Bless Adonai Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.
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Ma’ariv Aravim (Bringer of Evening)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bid’varo ma-ariv aravim,

b’choch’mah potei-ach sh’arim,

uvit’vunah m’shaneh itim,

umachalif et haz’manim,

um’sadeir et hakochavim,

b’mish’m’roteihem baraki-a kir’tzono.

Borei yom valay’lah,

goleil or mip’nei choshech,

v’choshech mip’nei or.

Uma-avir yom umeivi lay’lah,

umav’dil bein yom uvein lay’lah,

Adonai tz’va-ot Sh’mo.

  Eil chai v’kayam,

tamid yim’loch aleinu l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hama-ariv aravim.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k %t

 'oh �c �r g ch �r g �n Ir �c �s �C r %J t
 'oh �r�g �J �j$�,IP v �n �f !j �C
 'oh �T �g v%B �J �n v�bUc �, �cU

 'oh �B �n�Z �v , %t ;h �k j �nU
 'oh �c �fIF �v , %t r �S �x �nU

 /IbIm �r �F �gh $�e �r �C o %vh �,Ir �n �J �n �C
 'v�k �h$�k �u oIh t �rIC

 'Q %J $j h�b �P �n rIt k�kID
 /rIt h�b �P �n Q %J $j �u

 'v�k �h$�k th �c$�nU oIh rh �c g �nU
 'v�k �h$�k ih �cU oIh ih �C kh �S �c �nU

/In �J ,It �c �m vuvh
 'o�H �e �u h �j k �t 

 /s%g �u o�kIg �k Ubh$�k�g QIk �n �h sh �n �T
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /oh �c �r g ch �r g �n �v

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe; with Your word you bring on the
evening. With wisdom You open the gates of heaven, and with understanding You change
the times and alternate the seasons. You arrange the stars in the sky, according to Your
will. You create day and night, rolling light away from darkness and darkness away from
light. You cause day to pass and bring night, separating between day and night; Adonai of
Hosts is Your name. The living and enduring God will reign over us forever and ever.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who brings on the evening.
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Ahavat Olam (Eternal Love)

Ahavat olam beit Yisra-eil

am’cha ahavta,

Torah umitz’vot, chukim umish’patim,

otanu limad’ta 

al kein Adonai Eloheinu,

b’shoch’veinu uv’kumeinu 

nasi-ach b’chukecha,

v’nis’mach b’div’rei Toratecha

uv’mitz’votecha l’olam va-ed.

Ki heim chayeinu v’oreich yameinu,

uvahem negeh yomam valay’lah,

  v’ahavat’cha al tasir mimenu 

l’olamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

oheiv amo Yisra-eil.

k �t �r �J �h ,h �C o�kIg , �c v �t
 ' �T �c$�v �t W �N�g

 'oh �y �P �J �nU oh �E 4j ',I �m �nU v �rIT
 �T �s$�n �k Ub$�,It

 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh i �F k�g
 Ub$�nUe �cU Ub$�c �f !J �C

 'Wh %E 4j �C �jh $�G�b
 W$%, �rI, h �r �c �s �C j �n �G �b �u

 /s%g �u o�kIg �k Wh$%,I �m �n �cU
 'ubh$�n�h Q %r $«t �u Ubh$�H �j o �v h �F
 'v�k �h$�k �u o �nIh v%D �v%b o %v �cU

 UB$%N �n rh �x �T k �t W �, �c v �t �u 
 /oh �n�kIg �k

 'vuvh v��T �t QUr �C
       /k �t �r �G �h IN�g c �vIt

With an eternal love You have loved the House of Israel, Your people. Torah and
commandments, statutes and laws, You taught to us. Therefore, Adonai our God, when we
lie down and when we rise up we will speak of Your statutes and rejoice in the words of
Your Torah and in Your commandments forever. They are our life and the length of our
days, and we will meditate on them day and night. And Your love shall never be removed
from us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who loves His people Israel.
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K’riat Sh’ma (Recitation of the Sh’ma)

The text of the The text of the The text of the The text of the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma  comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam
va-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbis

teach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that after
his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, "s$�j %t vuvh 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh 'k �t �r �G �h g �n �J”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O
Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is ourourourour God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying o �J QUr �C"

"s%g �u o�kIg �k I,Uf �k �n sIc �F, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”

When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma, we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God.

Sh’ma (Hear) – Deuteronomy 6:4

Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n �Jg'k �t �r �G �h 
'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh

$�j %t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o �J QUr �C

/s%g �u o�kIg �k

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!

V’ahavta (And You Shall Love) – Deuteronomy 6:5-9

V’ahavta eit Adonai Elohecha

b’chol l’vav’cha uv’chol nafsh’cha

uv’chol m’odecha.

V’hayu had’varim ha-eileh

asher anochi m’tzav’cha

hayom al l’vavecha.

V’shinantam l’vanecha v’dibarta bam

b’shivt’cha b’veitecha

uv’lecht’cha vaderech

uv’shoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

 Wh$%v«k5t vuvh , �t �T �c �v �t �u
 W �J �p�b9k !f �cU W �c �c �k9k !f �C

:/W $%s«t �n9k !f �cU
 v%K$�t �v oh �r �c �S �v Uh �v �u

 W �U �m �n h �f«b �t r %J t
:/W$%c �c �k9k�g oIH �v

 o �C �T �r �C �s �u Wh$%b �c �k o �T �b�B �J �u
 W$%,h �c �C W �T �c �J �C
 Q %r $%S �c W �T �f%k �cU

/W$%nUe �cU W �C �f !J �c $U
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Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha

v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.

 W $%s�h9k�g ,It �k o �T �r �J �eU
:/Wh$%bh�g ih �C ,«p �y« $y �k Uh �v �u

 o �T �c �, �fU
/Wh $%r�g �J �cU W$%,h �C ,Iz4z �n9k�g

And you shall love Adonai your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your possessions. And these words which I command you today shall be upon your heart.
And you shall teach them diligently to your children. And you shall discuss them when you
sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, and when you lie down and when you
rise up. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be a symbol
between your eyes. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates.

V’hayah (And It Will Be) – Deuteronomy 11:13-21

V’hayah

im shamo-a tishm’u

el mitz’votai

asher anochi

m’tzaveh et’chem hayom

l’ahavah

et Adonai Eloheichem

ul’ovdo

b’chol l’vav’chem

uv’chol naf’sh’chem.

V’natati m’tar artz’chem

b’ito yoreh umalkosh

v’asaf’ta d’ganecha

v’tirosh’cha v’yitz’harecha.

V’natati

eisev b’sad’cha liv’hemtecha

v’achalta v’savata.

v�h �v �u
 Ug �n �J �T �g $«n �J9o �t

 h �,«u �m �n9k %t
 h �f«b �t r %J t

 oIH �v o %f �, %t v %U �m �n
v �c v �t �k

o %fh �v«k5t vuvh9, %t
 Is �c!g �kU

 o %f �c �c �k9k !f �C
/o %f �J �p�b9k !f �cU

 o %f �m �r �t9r �y �n h �T �,�b �u
 JIe �k �nU v %rIh IT �g �C

 W$%b�d �s �T �p �x �t �u
 /W $%r �v �m �h �u W �J«rh �, �u

 h �T �,�b �u
 W$%T �n %v �c �k W �s �G �C c %G$�g

/ �T �g$�c �G �u �T �k �f �t �u
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Hisham’ru lachem

pen yif’teh l’vav’chem

v’sar’tem va-avad’tem Elohim acheirim

v’hishtachavitem lahem.

V’charah af Adonai bachem

v’atzar et hashamayim

v’lo yih’yeh matar v’ha-adamah

lo titein et y’vulah,

va-avad’tem m’heirah

mei-al ha-aretz hatovah

asher Adonai notein lachem.

V’sam’tem et d’varai eileh

al l’vav’chem v’al naf’sh’chem,

uk’shartem otam l’ot al yed’chem

v’hayu l’totafot bein eineichem.

V’limad’tem otam

et b’neichem l’dabeir bam

b’shiv’t’cha b’veitecha

uv’lech’t’cha vaderech

uvshoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha

uvish’arecha.

L’ma-an yir’bu y’meichem

vimei v’neichem al ha-adamah

asher nish’ba Adonai

la-avoteichem lateit lahem

kimei hashamayim al ha-aretz.

 o %f�k Ur �n �> �v
 o %f �c �c �k v %T �p �h9i %P

 oh �r �j t oh �v«k5t o %T �s �c g$�u o %T �r �x �u
 /o %v�k o %,h �u j �T �J �v �u

 o %f �C vuvh9; �t v �r �j �u
 o �h �n �> �v9, %t r �m�g �u

 v �n �s t �v �u r �y �n v%h �v �h9t«k �u
 V�kUc�h9, %t i �T �, t«k

 v �r �v �n o %T �s �c t �u
 v �c«Y �v . %r$�t �v k�g �n

 /o %f�k i �,«b vuvh r %J t
 v%K$�t h �r �c �S9, %t o %T �n �G �u

 o %f �J �p�b9k�g �u o %f �c �c �k9k�g
 o %f �s%h9k�g ,It �k o �,«t o %T �r �J �eU

/o %fh�bh�g ih �C ,«p �yIy�k Uh �v �u
 o �,«t o %T �s �N �k �u

 o �C r �C �s �k o %fh�b �C9, %t
 W$%,h �c �C W �T �c �J �C
 Q %r $%S �c W �T �f%k �cU

 /W$%nUe �cU W �C �f !J �c $U
 o �T �c �, �fU

 W$%,h �C ,IzUz �n9k�g
/Wh $%r�g �J �cU

 o %fh �n�h UC �r �h i �g �n �k
 v �n �s t �v k�g o %fh�b �c h �nh �u

 vuvh g �C �J �b r %J t
o %v�k , �,�k o %fh �,«c t�k

/. %r$�t �v9k�g o �h$�n �> �v h �nh �F
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And it will be, if you vigilantly obey My mitzvot which I command you this day, to love
Adonai your God, and serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul, that I will give
rain for your land in its time, the early rain and the late rain; and you will harvest your grain
and your wine and your oil. And I will put grass in your fields for your cattle, and you will eat
and be satisfied. Take care, lest your hearts be swayed and you turn astray, and you
worship alien gods and bow to them. Then Adonai’s fury will blaze among you, and God will
close up the heavens; there will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce, and you
will swiftly perish from the good land which Adonai gives you. Place these words of Mine
upon your hearts and upon your souls; bind them for a sign upon your hands, and put them
as a symbol between your eyes. You shall teach them diligently to your children, speaking
them when you sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, when you lie down and
when you rise up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates, in order that your days and the days of your children shall be long upon the land
which Adonai swore to your ancestors to give them for as long as the heavens are above
the earth.

Vayomer Adonai (And God Said) – Numbers 15:37-41

Vayomer Adonai

el Moshe leimor.

Dabeir el b’nei Yisra-eil

v’amarta aleihem

v’asu lahem tzitzit

al kan’fei 

vig’deihem l’dorotam,

v’nat’nu

al tzitzit hakanaf

p’til t’cheilet.

V’hayah lachem l’tzitzit

ur’i-tem oto

uz’chartem

et kol mitzvot Adonai

va-asitem otam,

 vuvh r %nt$«H �u
 /r«nt�K v %J«n9k %t

 k �t �r �G �h h�b �C9k %t r �C �S
 o %v�k t �T �r �n �t �u

 , �mh �m o %v�k UG�g �u
 h �p �b �F9k�g

 o �,«r«s �k o %vh �s �d �c
 Ub �,�b �u

 ;�b �F �v , �mh �m9k�g
 /,%k$�f �T kh �, �P

 , �mh �m �k o %f�k v�h �v �u
 I,«t o %,h �t �rU

 o %T �r �f �zU
 vuvh ,«u �m �n9k !F9, %t

o �,«t o %,h �G g �u
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v’lo taturu

acharei l’vav’chem

v’acharei eineichem

asher atem zonim achareihem.

 UrU $, �, t«k �u
 o %f �c �c �k h �r j �t

 o %fh�bh�g h �r j �t �u
 /o %vh �r j �t oh �b«z o %T �t9r %J t

L’ma-an tiz’k’ru

va-asitem et kol mitz’votai

vih’yitem k’doshim 

Leiloheichem.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem

asher hotzeiti etchem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim

lih’yot lachem Leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

  Adonai Eloheichem emet.

 Ur �F �z �T i �g$�n �k
 h �,«u �m �n9k !F9, %t o %,h �G g �u

 oh �J«s �e o %,h �h �v �u
 /o %fh �v«kt�k

 o %fh �v«k5t vuvh h �b t
 o %f �, %t h �,t$�mIv r %J t

 o �h $�r �m �n . %r$%t �n
 oh �v«kt$�k o %f�k ,Ih �v �k

/o$%fh �v«k5t vuvh h �b t

 /, %n5t o$%fh �v«k5t vuvh

And Adonai spoke to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel, telling them to make
fringes on the corners of their garments in every generation; and to place with the fringes of
each corner a thread of blue. And it will be to you for fringes, and you will look at it and you
will remember all of the mitzvot of Adonai and perform them; and you will not go after your
hearts and after your eyes which lead you astray.
Then you will remember and perform all of My mitzvot; and be holy unto your God. I am
Adonai your God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai,
your God.
Adonai your God is truth.
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Emet Ve-emunah (True and Enduring)

Emet ve-emunah kol zot, 

v’kayam aleinu, 

ki Hu Adonai Eloheinu, 

v’ein zulato,

va-anachnu Yisra-eil amo.

Hapodeinu mi-yad m’lachim,

Malkeinu hago-aleinu mikaf 

kol he-aritzim.

Ha-Eil hinif’ra lanu mitzareinu,

v-ham’shaleim g’mul 

l’chol oy’vei naf’sheinu.

Ha-oseh g’dolot ad ein cheiker,

v’nif’la-ot ad ein mis’par.

Hasam naf’sheinu bachayim,

v’lo natan lamot rag’leinu,

hamad’richeinu al bamot oy’veinu,

vayarem kar’neinu, al kol son’einu.

Ha-oseh lanu nisim un’kamah b’far’oh,

otot umof’tim b’ad’mat b’nei cham.

Hamakeh b’ev’rato 

kol b’chorei Mitz’rayim,

vayotzei et amo Yisra-eil m’tocham,

l’cheirut olam.

Hama-avir banav bein giz’rei yam suf,

et rod’feihem v’et son’eihem,

bit’homot tiba,

v’ra-u vanav g’vurato.

Shib’chu v’hodu lish’mo.

 ',t«z k !F v�bUn5t %u , %n5t
 'Ubh$�k�g o�H �e �u

 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh tUv h �F
 'I,�kUz ih �t �u

 /IN�g k �t �r �G �h Ub �j$�b t �u
'oh �f�k �n s�H �n Ub $�sIP �v

 ; �F �n Ub$�k tID �v Ub$�F �k �n
 /oh �mh �r�g %v k !F

 'Ubh $�r �M �n Ub$�k g �r �p �B �v k �t �v
 kUn �D o�K �J �n �v �u

 /Ub $�J �p�b h �ch«t k !f �k
 'r %e$�j ih �t s�g ,Ik«s�d v %G«g �v

 /r �P �x �n ih �t s�g ,It�k �p �b �u
 'oh �H �j �C Ub $�J �p�b o �¬ �v

 'Ub$�k �d �r yIN�k i �,�b t«k �u
 'Ubh$�chIt ,In �C k�g Ub$�fh �r �s �N �v

 /Ub$�t �bIG k !F k�g 'Ub$�b �r �e o %r$�H �u
 'v«g �r �p �C v �n �e �bU oh �X �b Ub$�K v %G $«g �v

 /o �j h�b �C , �n �s �t �C oh �, �pInU ,I,It
 I, �r �c%g �C v %F �N �v

 'o �h $�r �m �n h �rIf �C k !F
 'o �fIT �n k �t �r �G �h IN�g , %t t�mIH �u

 /o�kIg ,Ur �j �k
 ';Ux o�h h �r �z �D ih �C uh�b �C rh �c g �N �v

 'o %vh �t �bIG , %t �u o %vh �p �sIr , %t
 'g �C �y ,InIv �, �C

/I, �rUc�D uh�b �c Ut �r �u
/In �J �k UsIv �u Uj �C �J
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  Umal’chuto b’ratzon kib’lu aleihem.

Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil l’cha anu shirah 

b’sim’chah raba, v’am’ru chulam:

/o %vh�k�g Uk �C �e iIm �r �C I,Uf �k �nU 
 v �rh �J Ub�g W �k k �t �r �G �h h�b �cU v %J«n

:o�K 4f Ur �n �t �u 'v �C �r v �j �n �J �C

True and enduring it is that Adonai alone is our God, and that we are God’s people Israel.
God liberated us from the hand of kings, and redeemed us from the grasp of tyrants. God is
the Almighty Who punishes our oppressors. God does great things which are beyond
comprehension, and wonders beyond number. God sustains our soul in life, and does not
allow our feet to slip. God guides to triumph over our foes, and exalts our strength over
those who hate us. God performed miracles for us before Pharaoh, signs and wonders in
the land of Egypt. God slew, in wrath, the firstborn of Egypt, and brought out His people
Israel from their midst to everlasting freedom. God led His children through the Sea of
Reeds, and their pursuers sank in the depths. When God’s children saw His mighty power,
they praised and gave thanks to His name, and willingly accepted God’s sovereignty.
Moses and the Children of Israel sang to You with great joy, and they all said:

Mi Chamocha (Who is Like You?)

Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

 'vuvh oh �k �t �C v �f $«n �f h �n
'J %s $«E �C r �S �t%b v �f $«n �F h �n

/t%k$%p v �G $«g ',«Kh �v �, t �rIb
Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness, awesome in
praise, performing wonders?

Malchut’cha (Your Sovereignty)

  Malchut’cha ra-u vanecha,

bokei-a yam lif’nei Moshe,

“Zeh Eili” anu v’am’ru:

“Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.”

  V’ne-emar:

Ki fadah Adonai et Ya-akov,

ug’alo miyad chazak mimenu.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ga-al Yisra-eil.

'Wh$%b �c Ut �r W �,Uf �k �n 
 'v %J«n h�b �p �k o�h �g $�eIC

:Ur �n �t �u Ub�g h �k �t v%z
 /s%g �u o%�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

:r �n5t%b �u 
 'c«e g�h , %t vuvh v �s �p h �F

/UB$%N �n e�z �j s�H �n Ik �t �dU
/k �t �r �G �h k �t�D 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

Your Sovereignty was seen by Your children when You split the sea before Moses. “This is
my God!”, they exclaimed, and said: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
And it is said: “For Adonai has ransomed Jacob and redeemed him from a hand mightier
than his.” Blessed are You, Adonai, Who has redeemed Israel.
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Hashkiveinu (Make Us Lie Down)

Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l’shalom,

v’ha-amideinu Malkeinu l’chayim

uf’ros aleinu sukat sh’lomecha.

V’tak’neinu b’eitza tovah mil’fanecha,

v’hoshi-einu l’ma-an sh’mecha.

V’hagein ba-adeinu, v’haseir mei-aleinu

oyeiv, dever, v’cherev, v’ra-av v’yagon,

v’haseir satan mil’faneinu umeiachareinu

uv’tzeil k’nafecha tas’tireinu.

Ki Eil shom’reinu umatzileinu Atah,

ki Eil Melech chanun v’rachum Atah.

  Ush’mor tzeiteinu uvoeinu,

l’chayim ul’shalom, 

mei-atah v’ad olam.

Uf’ros aleinu sukat sh’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

shomeir amo Yisra-eil la-ad.

 'oIk �J�k Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh Ub$�ch �F �J��v
 oh �H �j �k Ub$�F �k �n Ub $�sh �n g �v �u

 /W$%nIk �J , �F 4x Ubh$�k�g GIr �pU
 'Wh$%b �p �K �n v �cIy v �m�g �C Ub$�b �E �, �u

 /W$%n �J i�g$�n �k Ub$�gh �JIv �u
 Ubh$�k�g �n r �x �v �u 'Ub $�s�g �C i�d �v �u

 'iId�h �u c�g �r �u 'c %r$%j �u 'r %c $%s 'c�hIt
 Ub $�r j �t �nU Ubh$�b �p �k �n i �y �G r �x �v �u

 /Ub $�rh �T �x �T Wh$%p�b �F k�m �cU
 'v �T$�t Ub$�kh �M �nU Ub $�r �nIJ k �t h �F
 /v �T$�t oUj �r �u iUB �j Q%k$%n k �t h �F

 'Ub$�tIcU Ub$�,t�m rIn �JU 
 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k

 /o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n
 /W$%nIk �J , �F 4x Ubh$�k�g G«r �pU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/s�g�k k �t �r �G �h IN�g r �nIJ

Adonai our God, make us lie down in peace; our Ruler, raise us again to life. Spread over
us the tabernacle of Your peace, lead us with Your good counsel, and deliver us for Your
Name’s sake. Protect us, and remove from us enemies, pestilence, sword, famine, and
sorrow. Remove the adversary from before us and from behind us, and shelter us in the
shadow of Your wings. For You are the Almighty, our Guardian and Saviour, our Sovereign,
Gracious and Merciful. Guard our going and our coming for life and peace from now until
forever. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who guards His people Israel forever.
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Blessed is Adonai forever, amein and amein. Blessed is Adonai from Zion, Who dwells in
Jerusalem; praise God! Blessed is Adonai, God, the God of Israel,Who alone does wonders.

Blessed is His glorious Name forever, and may His glory fill the whole earth, amein and amein.
The glory of Adonai will last forever, Adonai will rejoice in what He made. The Name of Adonai

will be blessed from now and forever. For Adonai will not cast off His people, for His great
Name’s sake, because Adonai has decided to make you His people. And when all the people

saw it, they fell on their faces, saying: “Adonai, He is God! Adonai, He is God!” And Adonai will
be King over the whole earth; on that day Adonai will be One and His Name One. Adonai, may
Your kindliness be on us as we have hoped for You. Deliver us,Adonai our God; gather us from
the nations to give thanks to Your Holy Name, to extoll Your praise. All the nations which You
have created will come and prostrate themselves before You, my Master, and give honor to
Your Name. For You are great and do marvelous things, and You alone are God. We, Your

people, the sheep of Your pasture, will thank You forever, from generation to generation we will
tell of Your praise. Blessed is Adonai  by day, blessed is Adonai by night, blessed is Adonai

when we lie down, and blessed is Adonai when we rise up. For in Your hand are the souls of the
living and the dead - the soul of every living and the spirit of every person. Into Your hand, I

entrust my spirit; You have liberated me, Adonai, God of truth. God in heaven, with the Oneness
of Your Name preserve Your kingdom always and reign over us forever and ever.

May our eyes see, our heart rejoice, and our soul exult in Your true salvation, when it will be
said to Zion: “Your God has begun His reign.” Adonai is King, Adonai was King, Adonai will

reign forever and ever.

Ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi,

ul’olmei ad timloch b’chavod,

ki ein lanu melech ela atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamelech bich’vodo,

tamid yimloch aleinu l’olam va-ed,

v’al kol ma-asav.

 'th �v W �K %J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI $g �kU
 /v �T$�t t�K %t Q%k$%n Ub$�k ih �t h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'IsIc �f �C Q%k$%N �v

 's%g �u o�kIg �k Ubh$�k�g QIk �n �h sh �n �T
:uh �J g �n k !F k�g �u

For the kingdom is Yours, and You will reign in glory for all eternity; we have no ruler
besides you. Blessed are You,Adonai, the Glorious King, Will will rule over us forever and
ever, and over all His creation.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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Ma’ariv Amidah for Weekdays (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s t

/W$%,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 210, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh$�v«k5t

'[Ubh$�,In �t �u] Ubh$�,Ic t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k5t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k5t

'c«e g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k5t 'v �r �G h �v«k5t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k5t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k%g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o %vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c v �t �C In �J i�g$�n �k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j �k Ub $�r �f!z
 'oh �H �j �C . �p �j Q%k$%n

 'oh �H �j �v r %p$�x �C Ub$�c �, !f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k5t W �b �g �n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q%k$%n
 /i�d �nU �gh $�JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T$�t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh $�JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU $r �v ch �> �n
/o %J$�D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's %x$%j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn5t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g$�C WI $n �f h �n

 'Q �K v %nI $s h �nU
 v%H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q%k$%n

/v�gUJ�h �jh $�n �m �nU
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'oh �n j �r �v c �t WI $n �f h �n
 uh �rUm�h r �fIz

/oh �n j �r �C oh �H �j �k
 v �T �t i �n5t%b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih j �v �k
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your

creatures for life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k !f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k$%X 'WU $k �k �v�h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q%k$%N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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Binah (Knowledge)

Atah chonein l’adam da-at,

um’lameid le-enosh binah.

 ',�g $�S o �s �t �k i�bIj v �T �t
 /v�bh �C JIb5t%k s �N�k �nU

On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:

Atah chonantanu l’mada toratecha,

vat’lam’deinu la-asot chukei r’tzonecha,

vatavdeil, Adonai Eloheinu,

bein kodesh l’chol, bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisra-eil la-amim,

bein yom hash’vi-i

l’sheishet y’mei hama-aseh.

Avinu malkeinu,

hacheil aleinu hayamim haba-im

lik’rateinu l’shalom,

chasuchim mikol cheit,

um’nukim mikol avon,

um’dubakim b’yir’atecha.

V’-

On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:On Saturday evening we add:

 'W$%, �rIT g �S �n �k Ub$�T �b�bIj v �T �t
 'W$%bIm �r h �E 4j ,IG g�k Ub $�s �N�k �T �u

 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh k �S �c �T �u
 'Q %JI $j �k rIt ih �C 'kIj �k J %s«$e ih �C

'oh �N�g�k k �t �r �G �h ih �C
 h �gh �c �> �v oIh ih �C

 /v %G g �N �v h �n�h , %J$�J �k
 'Ub$�F �k �n Ubh $�c �t

 oh �t �C �v oh �n�H �v Ubh$�k�g k �j �v
 'oIk �J�k Ub$�,t �r �e �k

 't �y �j k !F �n oh �fUG j
 'iI�g k !F �n oh �E4b �nU

 /W$%, �t �r �h �C oh �e �C 4s �nU
�u

Choneinu mei-it’cha dei-ah,

binah v’haskeil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chonein hada-at.

 'v�g �S W �T �t �n Ub$�B !j
 /k �F �G �v �u v�bh �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/,�g �S �v i�bIj

You favor humanity with knowledge and teach us understanding.

On Saturday evening we add: On Saturday evening we add: On Saturday evening we add: On Saturday evening we add: You have favored us with the knowledge of Your Torah, and taught

us to do Your statures. You made a separation, Adonai our God, between holy and
ordinary, between light and darkness, between Israel and the other peoples, between the
seventh day and the six day of work. Our Father, our King, may the days that commence
approach in peace, without any sin, cleansed of iniquity, and devoted to the reverence of
You. And

Grant us from Your perception, understanding, and intellect. Blessed are You, Adonai,
Granter of knowledge.
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T’shuvah (Repentance)

Hashiveinu Avinu l’toratecha,

v’karveinu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’hachazireinu bit’shuvah

sh’leimah l’fanecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

horotzeh bit’shuvah.

 'W$%, �rI, �k Ubh $�c �t Ub$�ch �J v
 'W$%, �sIc g�k Ub$�F �k �n Ub$�c �r �e �u

 v �cUJ �, �C Ub $�rh �z j �v �u
 /Wh$%b �p �k v �n�k �J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/v �cUJ �, �C v%mIr �v

Cause us to return, our Father, to Your Torah; bring us near, our King, to Your service, and
help us return in complete repentance before You. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who desires
repentance.

As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “chatanuchatanuchatanuchatanu ” and” and” and” and
““““fashanufashanufashanufashanu .”.”.”.”

S’lichah (Forgiveness)

S’lach lanu, Avinu, ki chatanu,

m’chal lanu, Malkeinu, ki fashanu,

ki mocheil v’solei-ach Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chanun hamarbeh lish’lo-ach.

 'Ubt$�y �j h �F 'Ubh $�c �t 'Ub$�k j�k �x
 'Ub �g $�J �p h �F 'Ub$�F �k �n 'Ub$�k k �j �n

 /v �T$�t �j$�kIx �u k �jIn h �F
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 / �j $«k �x �k v %C �r �N �v iUb �j

Pardon us, our Father, for we have sinned; forgive us, our King, for we have transgressed,
for You are the One Who forgives and pardons. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who pardons
abundantly.
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G’ulah (Redemption)

R’eih v’on’yeinu, v’rivah rivenu,

ug’aleinu m’heirah l’ma-an sh’mecha,

ki go-eil chazak Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Go-eil Yisra-eil.

 'Ub$�ch �r v �ch $�r �u 'Ub$�h �b !g �c v �t �r
 'W$%n �J i�g$�n �k v �r �v �n Ub$�k �t �dU

 /v �T$�t e�z �j k �tID h �F
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k �t �r �G �h k �tID

Look, please, on our affliction, and defend us; redeem us speedily for Your Name’s sake,
for You are a mighty redeemer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.

R’fu-ah (Healing)

R’fa-einu, Adonai, v’neirafei,

hoshi-einu v’nivashei-ah,

ki t’hilateinu Atah,

v’ha-aleih r’fu-ah sh’leima

l’chol makoteinu.

Ki Eil melech rofei ne-eman

v’rachaman Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Rofei cholei amo Yisra-eil.

 't �p �r�b �u 'vuvh 'Ub$�t �p �r
 'v�g$�J �U �b �u Ub$�gh �JIv
 'v �T$�t Ub$�,�K �v �, h �F

 v �n�k �J v �tUp �r v�k g �v �u
 /Ubh$�,IF �n k !f �k

 i �n5t%b t �pIr Q%k$%n k �t h �F
 /v �T �t i �n j �r �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k �t �r �G �h In�g h�kIj t �pIr

Heal us, Adonai, and we will be healed; deliver us and we will be delivered, for You are our
praise. Grant complete healing to all of our wounds, for You are King and God, a faithful
and merciful healer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Healer of the sick of His people Israel.
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From the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we say
“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap

year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”

Shanim (Years)

Bareich aleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

et hashanah hazot v’et kol minei 

t’vu-atah l’tovah v’tein

from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:

b’rachah

from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:

tal umatar liv’rachah

Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

al p’nei ha-adamah,

v’sab’einu mituvecha

uvareich sh’nateinu kashanim hatovot.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’vareich hashanim.

 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh 'Ubh$�k�g Q �r �C
 h�bh �n k !F , %t �u ,t«Z �v v�b �> �v , %t

 i �, �u v �cIy�k V �, �tUc �,
from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:

v �f �r �C
from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:

v �f �r �c �k r �y �nU k �y
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

 'v �n �s t �v h�b �P k�g
 'W$%cUy �n Ub$�g �C �G �u

 /,IcIY �v oh �b �> �F Ub$�,�b �J Q �r �cU
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �b �> �v Q �r �c �n

Bless for us, Adonai our God, this year and all of its produce for good, and place
from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:from Pesach - December 3:

blessing
from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:from December 4 - Pesach:

dew and rain for blessing
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

upon the face of the earth; satisfy us from Your bounty and bless our year like the good
years. Blessed are You, Adonai, Blesser of the years.
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Kibbutz Galuyot (Gathering the Exiles)

T’ka b’shofar gadol l’cheiroteinu,

v’sa neis l’kabeitz galuyoteinu,

v’kab’tzeinu yachad

mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz.

Baruch AtahAdonai,

m’kabeitz nid’chei amo Yisra-eil.

 'Ub$�,Ur �j �k kIs�D r �pIJ �C g �e �T
 'Ubh$�,IH 4k�D . �C �e �k x�b t �G �u

 s �j$�h Ub$�m �C �e �u
 /. %r$�t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t �n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k �t �r �G �h In�g h �j �s �b . �C �e �n

Sound the great shofar for our liberty, and raise a banner to gather our exiles; gather us
together from the four corners of the earth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Gatherer of the
dispersed of His people Israel.

Mishpat (Justice)

Hashivah shof’teinu k’varishonah,

v’yo-atzeinu k’vat’chilah,

v’haseir mimenu yagon va-anachah,

um’loch aleinu Atah, Adonai,

l’vad’cha b’chesed uv’rachamim,

v’tzad’keinu bamishpat.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

melech oheiv tz’dakah umishpat.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

ha-Melech ha-Mishpat.

 v�bIJt �r �c �F Ubh$�y �pIJ v �ch $�J �v
 'v�K �j �T �c �F Ubh$�m gIh �u

 'v �j�b t �u iId�h Ub %N �n r �x �v �u
 'vuvh 'v �T �t Ubh$�k�g QIk �nU

 'oh �n j �r �cU s %x %j �C W �S �c �k
 /y �P �J �N �C Ub $�e �S �m �u
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/y �P �J �nU v �e �s �m c �vIt Q%k$%n
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
y �P �J �N �v Q%k$%N �v

Restore our judges as before, and our counselors as at first; remove from us sorrow and
sighing, and rule over us - You, Adonai, alone, with kindliness and mercy, and make us
righteous with justice. 
Blessed are You, Adonai, King Who loves righteousness and justice.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, the Righteous King.
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Minim (Heretics)

V’lamal’shinim al t’hi tik’vah,

v’chol harish’ah k’rega toveid,

v’chol oy’vecha m’heirah yikareitu,

v’hazeidim m’heirah 

t’akeir ut’shabeir ut’mageir v’tach’ni-a 

bim’heirah v’yameinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

shoveir oy’vim umach’ni-a zeidim.

 'v �u �e �, h �v �T k �t oh �bh �J �k �N�k �u
 's �ct«T g�d $%r �F v�g �J �r �v k !f �u
 'U, $�r �F �h v �r �v �n Wh %c �hIt k !f �u

 v �r �v �n oh �s�Z �v �u
 �gh$�b �f �, �u r�D �n �,U r �C �J �,U r �E�g �,

 /Ubh$�n�h �c v �r �v �n �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �s�z �gh$�b �f �nU oh �c �h«t r �c«J
For informers let there be no hope, and may all evil perish instantly. May all of Your
enemies be cut off, and the insolent may You swiftly uproot, crush, rout, and subdue swiftly
in our days. Blessed are You, Adonai, Crusher of enemies and Subduer of the insolent.

Tzadikim (Righteous Ones)

Al hatzadikim v’al hachasidim

v’al zik’nei am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

v’al p’leitat sof’reihem,

v’al geirei hatzedek v’aleinu,

yehemu na rachamecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu,

v’tein sachar tov l’chol habot’chim

b’shim’cha be-emet,

v’sim chelkeinu imahem l’olam,

v’lo neivosh ki v’cha batachnu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

mish’an umiv’tach latzadikim.

 oh �sh �x j �v k�g �u oh �eh �S �M �v k�g
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g h�b �e �z k�g �u

 'o %vh �r �pIx , �yh�k �P k�g �u
 'Ubh$�k�g �u e %s$%M �v h �r�D k�g �u

 'Wh$%n j �r t�b Un5v%h
 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh

 oh �j �yIC �v k !f �k cIy r �f �G i �, �u
 ', %n5t%C W �n �J �C

 'o�kIg �k o %v �N �g Ub $�e �k %j oh �G �u
 /Ub �j$�y �C W �c h �F JIc�b t«k �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �eh �S �M�k j �y �c �nU i�g �J �n

Upon the righteous, upon the pious, upon the elders of Your people, the House of Israel,
upon the remnant of their scholars, upon the true proselytes, and upon us, may Your mercy
be aroused, Adonai our God. Give plentiful reward to all those who trust in Your Name in
truth. Place our lot among them forever, and may we never be shamed, for in You have we
put our trust. Blessed are You, Adonai, Support and Trust of the righteous.
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Y’rushalayim (Jerusalem)

V’lirushalayim ir’cha 

b’rachamim tashuv,

v’tish’kon b’tochah ka-asher dibarta,

uv’nei otah b’karov b’yameinu

binyan olam,

v’chisei David m’heirah l’tochah tachin.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

boneih Y’rushalayim.

 W �rh �g o �h$�k �JUrh �k �u
 'cUJ �T oh �n j �r �C

 ' �T �r$�C �S r %J t �F V �fI, �C iIF �J �, �u
 Ubh$�n�h �C cIr �e �C V �,It v�b �cU

 'o�kIg i�h �b �C
 /ih �f �T V �fI, �k v �r �v �n s �u �s t �X �f �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/o �h$�k��JUr�h v�bIC

And to Jerusalem, Your city, may You return in mercy, and dwell there as You have said.
Rebuild it soon, in our days, as an eternal construction; establish the throne of David
speedily therein. Blessed are You, Adonai, Builder of Jerusalem.

David (David)

Et tzemach David av’d’cha 

m’heirah tatz’mi-ach,

v’kar’no tarum bishu-atecha,

ki lishu-at’cha kivinu kol hayom.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

matz’mi-ach keren y’shu-ah.

 W �S �c�g s �u �S j �n$%m , %t
 ' �jh $�n �m �, v �r �v �n

 'W$%,�gUJh �C oUr �T Ib �r �e �u
 /oIH �v k !F Ubh $�U �E W �,�gUJh �k h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v�gUJ�h i %r %e �jh $�n �m �n

The sprout of David, Your servant, cause swiftly to flourish and exalt his power with Your
deliverance. We hope for Your deliverance all day. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who caused
the power of deliverance to sprout.
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T’fillah (Prayer)

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

chus v’racheim aleinu,

v’kabeil b’rachamim uv’ratzon

et t’filateinu,

ki Eil shomei-a 

t’filot v’tachanunim Atah,

umil’fanecha, Malkeinu, 

reikam al t’shiveinu.

Ki Atah shomei-a 

t’filat am’cha Yisra-eil b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Shomei-a t’filah.

 'Ubh �v«k5t vuvh 'Ub$�kIe g �n �J
 'Ubh$�k�g o �j �r �u xUj

 iIm �r �cU oh �n j �r �C k �C �e �u
 'Ub$�,�K �p �T , %t
 �g$�nIJ k �t h �F

 'v �T$�t oh �bUb j �, �u ,IK �p �T
 'Ub$�F �k �n 'Wh$%b �p �K �nU

  /Ub$�ch �J �T k �t o �eh �r
 �g$�nIJ v �T �t h �F

 / oh �n j �r �C k �t �r �G �h W �N�g ,�K �p �T
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/v�K �p �T �g$�nIJ

Hear our voice, Adonai our God; spare us with Your mercy, and accept our prayers willingly
and with compassion. Because You are God Who hears prayers and supplication, do not
turn us away from Your presence, our King, empty-handed, for You hear the prayers of
Your people, Israel, with compassion. Blessed are You, Adonai, Hearer of prayers.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 216, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc g �v , %t c �J �v �u
 'W$%,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W %N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh$�,Ic t h �v«kt �u Ubh$�v«k5t
't«c�h �u v%k g�h

 'v %t �r�h �u ' �gh$�D�h �u
'g �n �> �h �u 'v %m �r�h �u

'r �f�Z �h �u 's �e �P �h �u
 'Ub$�bIs �e �pU Ub$�bIr �f �z

 'Ubh$�,Ic t iIr �f �z �u
 �jh $�J �n iIr �f �z �u

 'W $%S �c�g s �u �S i %C
 o �h$�k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u

 'W $%J �s !e rh �g
 W �N�g k !F iIr �f �z �u

'Wh$%b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k 'v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n j �r �kU s %x$%j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, 

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, 

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, 

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v%Z �v J %s $«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v%Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v%Z �v ,IF 4X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh 'Ub $�r �f!z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub $�s �e !pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub$�gh �JIv �u

 'oh �n j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU
Ub$�B !j �u xUj

 Ub$�gh �JIv �u Ubh$�k�g o �j �r �u
 'Ubh$�bh�g Wh$%k �t h �F

 Q%k$%n k �t h �F
/v �T$�t oUj �r �u iUb �j

Ubh$�bh�g v�bh$%z5j %, �u
 /oh �n j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during
“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the

AvotAvotAvotAvot  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j$�b t oh �sIn
 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh tUv v �T �t %J

 Ubh$�,Ic t h �v«kt �u
 's%g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh$�H �j rUm
Ub$�g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v %sIb

W$%,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh$�H �j k�g

W $%s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh$�,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh$%X �b k�g �u

Ub$�N �g oIh k !f �C %J
 Wh$%,IcIy �u Wh$%,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k !f �C %J
 /o �h $�rHv !m �u r %e $«c �u c %r$%g

 'Wh$%n j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh $%s �x j UN$�,
/Q�k Ubh $�U �e o�kIg �n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah andandandand Purim  Purim  Purim  Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue: 

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah and and and and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r 4P �v k�g �u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IgUJ �T �v k�g �u ',IrUc�D �v k�g �u

 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g �u
 Ubh$�,Ic t�k �,h $�G�g %J

o �v �v oh �n�H �C
/v%Z �v i �n�Z �C

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 i�b �jIh i %C Uv$�h �, �T �n h �nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i �v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g %J �F
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g k�g v�g �J �r �v

 'W$%, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v �k
'W%bIm �r h �E 4j �n o �rh �c g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh$%n j �r �C v �T �t �u
'o �, �r �m ,�g �C o %v�k �T �s$�n�g

 'o�bh �S , %t �T �b $�S 'o �ch �r , %t �T �c $�r
 'o �, �n �e �b , %t �T �n $�e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h �C oh �rIC �D �T �r$�x �n
 'oh �Y�g �n s�h �C oh �C �r �u

 'oh �rIv �y s�h �C oh �t �n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h �C oh �g �J �rU

 /W$%, �rI, h �e �xIg s�h �C oh �s�z �u
 kIs�D o �J �,h $�G�g W �kU

 'W$%n�kIg �C JIs �e �u
 �,h $�G�g k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v%Z �v oIH �v �F i �e �r 4pU v�kIs�D v�gUJ �T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

Bimei mord’chai v’Esther 

b’Shushan habirah,

k’she-amar aleihem Haman harasha,

bikeish l’hash’mid,

l’harog ul’abeid et kol ha-Y’hudim,

mina-ar v’ad zakein, taf v’nashim,

b’yom echad bish’loshah asar

l’chodesh sh’neim asar, 

hu chodesh Adar, ush’lalam lavoz.

V’Atah b’rachamecha harabim

heifar’ta et atzato,

v’kil’kal’ta et machashav’to,

vahasheivota lo g’mulo b’rosho,

v’talu oto v’et banav al ha-eitz.

 Wh$%b �c Ut$�C i �F r �j �t �u
 'W$%,h �C rh �c �s �k

 'W$%k �fh �v , %t UB �pU
 'W$%J �S �e �n , %t Ur v �y �u

 'W$%J �S !e ,Ir �m �j �C ,Ir�b Ueh$�k �s �v �u
 'UK$�t v �F4b j h �n�h ,�bIn �J Ug �c �e �u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J �k k�K �v �kU ,IsIv �k

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 r �T �x %t �u h �f �S �r !n h �nh �C
 'v �rh �C �v i �JUJ �C

  'g �J �r �v i �n �v o %vh�k g s �n�g %J �F
 'sh �n �J �v �k J�E �C

 'oh �sUv�h �v k !F , %t s �C �t �kU d«r v�k
 'oh �J�b �u ; �y 'i �e�z s�g �u r�g$�B �n

 r �G�g v �Jk �J �C s �j %t oIh �C
 'r �G�g oh�b �J J %s $«j �k

 /zIc�k o�k�k �JU 'r �s t J %s $«j tUv
 oh �C �r �v Wh$%n j �r �C v �T �t �u

 'I,�m g , %t �T �r$�p �v
 'IT �c �J j �n , %t �T �k $�e �k �e �u

 'IJt«r �C IkUn�D IK �,I $c �J v �u
/.�g �v k�g uh�b �C , %t �u I,It Uk �, �u

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

 o�K 4F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub$�F �k �n W �n �J
/s%g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T
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From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j �k cI, �fU
/W$%,h �r �c h�b �C k !F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k$%X WU $sIh

 ', %n5t%C W �n �J , %t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub$�,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k$%x Ub$�, �r �z%g �u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv �k v %t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every generation
You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give thanks to You and
recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our souls which are in Your
care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness at all times, evening, morning
and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never ceases; we have always placed
our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  and  and  and  and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add: we add: we add: we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the

deliverances, and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue:    In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of

his sons, a cruel kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your
Torah and turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of
distress, defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of
the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled, sinners
into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory and Your
holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this very day.
Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your Temple, purified
Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated these eight days as a
season to thank and praise Your great Name.

On On On On PurimPurimPurimPurim  we continue:  we continue:  we continue:  we continue: In the days of Mordechai and Esther, in Shushan the capital of Persia, the

evil Haman rose up against them. He sought to destroy, kill, and annihilate all the Jews - young
and old, infants and women, in one day, the thirteenth day of the twelth month, the month of
Adar, and to plunder their wealth. You, in Your great mercy, annuled his counsel, frustrated his
intention, and brought his evil plan on his own head; they hanged him and his sons on the
gallows.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name and
it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 220, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil 

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil,

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k !F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q%k$%n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �> �v k !f �k
 Wh$%bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , %t Q �r �c �k
/W$%nIk �J �C v�g �J k !f �cU ,�g k !f �C

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim, b’rachah v’shalom

ufar’nasah tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anach’nu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r %p$�x �C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh$%b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g k !f �u Ub �j$�b t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k
Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �>�C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , %t Q �r �c �n �v

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �> �v v �G«g

Great peace, place upon Israel, Your people, forever. For You, O King, are the Master of
peace. May it be good in Your sight to bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every
moment with Your peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance,

may we be remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of
Israel, for a good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude:  conclude:  conclude:  conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh$%b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d %v �u
 /h �k tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v %G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v %G g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

On Saturday night, continue with On Saturday night, continue with On Saturday night, continue with On Saturday night, continue with Chatzi KaddishChatzi KaddishChatzi KaddishChatzi Kaddish on p. 154 (upper numbers) / p. 682 (lower numbers).  on p. 154 (upper numbers) / p. 682 (lower numbers).  on p. 154 (upper numbers) / p. 682 (lower numbers).  on p. 154 (upper numbers) / p. 682 (lower numbers). 
If the week to come includes a holiday, continue with If the week to come includes a holiday, continue with If the week to come includes a holiday, continue with If the week to come includes a holiday, continue with Kaddish Shaleim Kaddish Shaleim Kaddish Shaleim Kaddish Shaleim on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 688 (loweron p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 688 (loweron p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 688 (loweron p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 688 (lower

numbers).numbers).numbers).numbers).
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik �m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv �,Ug �cU

 k �t �r �G �h k !f �S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc t o �sHe

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 t �C $�r t �n$�k �J t �v�h

 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh$�k�g oh �H �j �u

 'k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v %G«g

Ubh$�k�g oIk �J v %G g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u /i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q%k$%n h�b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of PesachPesachPesachPesach  until  until  until  until erev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuot, we rise and count the , we rise and count the , we rise and count the , we rise and count the OmerOmerOmerOmer. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /
p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the p. 237 (lower numbers). Following the OmerOmerOmerOmer, we continue with , we continue with , we continue with , we continue with AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu....

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j$�C �J�k Ubh$�k�g
 'k«F �v iIs t�k
 v�K 4s�D , �,�k

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k
 Ub $�G�g t«K %J

,Im �r t �v h�hId �F
 Ub$�n �G t«k �u

 'v �n �s t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F
 'o %v �F Ub $�e �k %j o �G t«k %J

 /o�bIn v k !f �F Ub$�k �r«d �u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j$�b t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u j �T �J �nU
 'Q%k$%n h�b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h$�n �J v %yIb tUv %J
 '. %r$�t s �x«h �u

 Ir �e�h c �JInU
 'k�g$�N �n o �h$�n �> �C

 IZ 4g ,�bh �f �JU
 'oh �nIr �n h �v �c!d �C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih �t 'Ubh$�v«k5t tUv
 'I,�kUz x %p$%t 'Ub$�F �k �n , %n5t

:I, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h �u

 'W$%c �c �k k %t �,«c �J v �u
 oh �v«k5t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g$�N �n oh$�n �> �C
 . %r$�t �v k�g �u

/sIg ih �t ', �j$�T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh W �k v %U �e�b i �F k�g
 'W%Z 4g , %r$%t �p �, �C v �r �v �n ,It �r �k

 . %r$�t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c g �v �k
 'iU, �r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k5t �v �u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n �C o�kIg i �E �, �k
'W$%n �J �c Ut �r �e �h r �G�c h�b �C k !f �u

 /. %r$�t h�g �J �r k !F Wh$%k �t ,Ib �p �v �k
k�c �, h �c �JIh k !F Ug �s�h �u Urh $�F�h

 'Q %r$%C k !F g �r �f �T W �k h �F
 /iIJ�k k !F g �c �> �T

 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh Wh$%b �p �k
/Uk«$P �h �u Ug �r �f �h

'Ub$�T �h r �e�h W �n �J sIc �f �k �u
 o�K 4f Uk �C �eh �u

W$%,Uf �k �n kIg , %t
 v �r �v �n o %vh�k g Q«k �n �, �u

's%g �u o�kIg �k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

  V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W �k %J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI $g �kU

 :W$%, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 /s%g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v �u :r �n5t%b �u 
 '. %r$�t �v k !F k�g Q%k$%n �k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j %t vuvh v%h �v �h

/s �j %t In �JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol
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k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C $�r t �n$�k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh$�k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v %G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v %G g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Psalm 27 (The Psalm for the Season of Repentance)

This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; 
some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.

L’David. Adonai ori v’yish’i, mimi ira...///t �rh �t h �N �n 'h �g �J �h �u h �rIt vuvh  /s �u �s �k

By David. Adonai is my light and my salvation, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength
of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? When evildoers come near to me to devour my
flesh, my tormentors and foes stumble and foes stumble and fall. If an army should
encamp against me, my heart would not be afraid; if war rose up against me, in this I
trust. One thing I ask of Adonai, and that I seek, to dwell in the House of Adonai all the
days of my life, to see the pleasantness of Adonai, and to contemplate His Sanctuary.
For He will hide me in his Tabernacle on a day of distress, concealing me in the shelter
of His tent, and raising me upon a rock. And now my head is lifted high above the
enemies around me, and I will give offerings in His tent, sacrifices and trumpets of joy. I
will sing and praise Adonai. Adonai, hear my voice when I call; be gracious and answer
me. My heart has told me to seek Your presence; Your presence, Adonai, will I seek.
Conceal not Your face from me, and do not turn Your servant away in anger. You have
always been my help, do not cast me off or abandon me, God of my salvation. Though
my father and mother abandon me, Adonai will gather me in. Adonai, teach me Your
ways, and lead me in an upright path, because of my watchers. Do not deliver me to the
will of my tormentors, for false witnesses have risen against me, breathing violence.

  Lulei he-eman’ti, 

lir’ot b’tuv Adonai b’eretz chayim.

Kavei el Adonai, chazak v’ya-ameitz libecha

v’kavei el Adonai.

  'h �T �b$�n5t %v t�kUk
 /oh �H �j . %r$%t �C vuvh cUy �C ,It �r �k
 W$%C �k . �n t�h �u e�z j 'vuvh k %t v �U �e

 /vuvh k %t v �U �e �u

If I had not believed that I would see the goodness of Adonai in the land of the living! Put
your hope in Adonai, be strong and have courage in your heart, and hope in Adonai.
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Psalm 49 (The Psalm for a House of Mourning)

Lam’natzei-ach liv’nei korach miz’mor: :rIn�z �n j �r $«e h�b �c �k �j$�M�b �n�k

To the one Who grants victory, a psalm of the sons of Korach. Hear this, all people;
listen, all who dwell in the decaying world; sons of Adam and sons of men, rich and poor
together. My mouth shall speak wisdom and the meditation of my heart, understanding.
I will incline my ear to parable, and will solve my riddle, accompanied by a harp. Why
should I fear evil days? The iniquity I trod on surrounds me; those who trust in riches
and take pride in their great wealth. A man will not redeem his brother, or give to God

his ransom. The redemption of their soul is too dear and it shall cease forever. Shall he
then live forever, and never see the grave? For he sees that wise ones die, fools and
senseless perish equally and leave their riches to others. They think that their houses

will be forever, their families generation after generation, for they have proclaimed their
names throughout the lands. But man does not endure in splendor; he is like the silent

animals. This is their way, for their folly is with them, but their descendants take
pleasure in their speech, selah. Like sheep, they are destined for the grave, and death
shall be their shepherd; the upright shall dominate them at morning, and their form will
be consumed in the grave, their dwelling-place. But God will redeem my soul from the
grave, He will take me, selah. Fear not when a man grows rich, when his house’s glory

grows, for when he dies, he shall carry nothing away, and his glory will not go down with
him. For while he lived, he blessed his soul, saying that he would be praised for he  had
done well for himself. He will join his ancestors’ generation; for all eternity they shall not

see light.

Adam bikar v’lo yavin,

nim’shal kab’heimot neidmu.

 'ih �c�h t«k �u r �eh �C o �s �t
 /Un �s��b ,In �v �C �F k �J �n �b

Man with his splendor, without understanding, is like the silenced animals.
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Service for the Conclusion of Shabbat

Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:
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k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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On On On On Tisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’av we omit Psalms 90 and 91. we omit Psalms 90 and 91. we omit Psalms 90 and 91. we omit Psalms 90 and 91.

Vihi No-am (With Pleasantness) - from Psalm 90

Vihi no-am Adonai Eloheinu aleinu,

uma-asei yadeinu kon’na aleinu,

uma-asei yadeinu kon’neihu.

 'Ubh$�k�g Ubh$�v«k5t h�b«s t o�g $«b h �vh �u
 'Ubh$�k�g v�b�bIF Ubh $�s�h v �G g �nU

/Uv$�b�bIF Ubh $�s�h v �G g �nU

May the pleasantness of my Master, our God, be on us, may he establish the work of our
hands.

Psalm 91

He who dwells in the secret place of the most High, who abides under the shadow of the
Almighty, will say to the Lord, My refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust. For he shall
save you from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence. He shall cover you with
his feathers, and under his wings shall you find refuge; his truth shall be your shield and buckler.

You shall not be afraid of the terror by night; nor of the arrow that flies by day, nor of the
pestilence that walks in darkness; nor of the destruction that wastes at noonday. A thousand

shall fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand; but it shall not come near you. Only
with your eyes shall you behold and see the reward of the wicked. Because you, O Lord, are my

refuge. You have made the most High your habitation; no evil shall befall you, nor shall any
plague come near your dwelling. For he shall give his angels charge over you, to keep you in all
your ways. They shall carry you up in their hands, lest you dash your foot against a stone. You

shall tread on the lion and on the adder; the young lion and the crocodile shall you trample
under foot. Because he has set his love upon me, therefore I will save him; I will set him on high,

because he knows my name.

Yik’ra-eini v’eh-eneihu, imo anochi v’tzarah,

achal’tzeihu va-achab’deihu.

Orech yamim as’bi-eihu, v’areihu bishu-ati.

Orech yamim as’bi-eihu, v’areihu bishu-ati.

 'v �r �m �c h �f«b �t IN �g 'Uv$�b5g %t �u h �b$�t �r �e �h
 /Uv $�s �C �f t �u Uv$�m �K �j t

 /h �,�gUJh �C Uv$�t �r �t �u 'Uv$�gh �C �G �t oh �n�h Q %r $«t
/h �,�gUJh �C Uv$�t �r �t �u 'Uv$�gh �C �G �t oh �n�h Q %r $«t

When he calls on Me, I will answer him. I am with him in distress; I will free and honor him. I
will satiate him with long life, and let him see My deliverance. I will satiate him with long life,
and let him see My deliverance.
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And You are holy, enthroned on the praised of Israel. The angels call to each other, saying:
“Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts, all the earth is full of His glory.” They give each other
permission to say: “The highest heaven is holy, the house of His Spirit; holy on earth are His

powerful works; holy now and forever is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory.” A
wind lifted me, and behind me I heard a great rushing sound: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai

from His place.” “A wind lifted me, and behind me I heard a great rushing sound of those uttering
praises, saying: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai from the house of His Spirit.” Adonai will reign
forever and ever. Adonai’s kingdom is forever and ever. Adonai, God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Israel, our ancestors, guard this forever as the intention of Your people’s hearts; direct their

hearts to You. And He, the Merciful One, forgives iniquity and does not destroy, withdrawing His
anger and not arousing all of His rage. For You, my Master, are good and forgive, and You show
great kindness to all who call on You. Your righteousness is forever and Your Torah is true. You
will grant truth to Jacob, kindliness to Abraham, as you swore to our ancestors from days of old.

Blessed is my Master by day, He loads us each day, the Almighty Who is our deliverance,
selah. The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our fortress, selah. Happy is the man

who trusts in you, Lord of Hosts. Adonai, deliver us; the King will answer us on the day we call.
Blessed is He, our God, Who made us for His glory, separating us from those who stray, giving

us the Torah of truth, and implanting in us eternal life. May He open our heart to His Torah,
placing in our hearts love and fear of Him, to do His will and serve him with a perfect heart, so
that our labors will not be in vain and we will not be dismayed. May it be Your will, Adonai our

God and God of our ancestors, that we keep Your statues in this world, and that we are able to
inherit the goodness and blessing of the days of the Messiah and life in the world to come. In
order that I will sing of Your glory, and not be still, Adonai my God, I will thank You forever.

Blessed is the one who trusts Adonai, for whom Adonai is his security. Trust in Adonai until the
end of days, because in Adonai is eternal strength.

V’yivt’chu v’cha yod’ei sh’mecha,

ki lo azavta dor’shecha Adonai.

Adonai chafeitz l’ma-an tzid’ko

yag’dil torah v’yadir.

 'W$%n �J h�g �sIh W �c Uj �y �c �h �u
 :vuvh Wh $%J �rIS �T �c$�z �g t«k h �F

 'Ie �s �m i �g$�n �k . �p �j vuvh
/rh �S �t�h �u v �rIT kh �S �d�h

And those who know Your name trust You, for You have never forsaken those who sought
you, Adonai. Adonai longed, because of His righteousness, to make the Torah great and
glorious.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik �m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv �,Ug �cU

 k �t �r �G �h k !f �S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc t o �sHe

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 t �C $�r t �n$�k �J t �v�h

 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh$�k�g oh �H �j �u

 'k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v %G«g

Ubh$�k�g oIk �J v %G g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u /i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of From the second day of PesachPesachPesachPesach  until  until  until  until erev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuoterev Shavuot, we rise and count the , we rise and count the , we rise and count the , we rise and count the OmerOmerOmerOmer. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /. Turn to p. 148 (upper numbers) /
p. 237 (lower numbers).p. 237 (lower numbers).p. 237 (lower numbers).p. 237 (lower numbers).

Genesis 27:28-29, 28:3-4

Therefore God give you of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of grain
and wine. Let people serve you, and nations bow down to you; be lord over your brothers, and
let your mother’s sons bow down to you; cursed be every one who curses you, and blessed be
he who blesses you. And God Almighty bless you, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, that
you may be a multitude of people; and give the blessing of Abraham to you, and to your seed
with you; that you may inherit the land where you are a stranger, which God gave to Abraham.

Genesis 49:25-26
By the God of your father, who shall help you; and by the Almighty, who shall bless you with

blessings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lies under, blessings of the breasts, and
of the womb. The blessings of your father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors

to the utmost bound of the everlasting hills; they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the
crown of the head of him who was separate from his brothers.

Deuteronomy 7:13-15
And he will love you, and bless you, and multiply you; he will also bless the fruit of your womb,

and the fruit of your land, your grain, and your wine, and your oil, the produce of your cows, and
the flocks of your sheep, in the land which he swore to your fathers to give you. You shall be

blessed above all people; there shall not be male or female barren among you, or among your
cattle. And the Lord will take away from you all sickness, and will put none of the evil diseases

of Egypt, which you know, upon you; but will lay them upon all those who hate you.

Genesis 48:16
The Angel who redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let my name be named on them,
and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst

of the earth.

Deuteronomy 1:10-11
The Lord your God has multiplied you, and, behold, you are this day as the stars of heaven for
multitude. The Lord God of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as you are,

and bless you, as he has promised you!
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Deuteronomy 28:3, 6, 5, 4, 8, 12
Blessed shall you be in the city, and blessed shall you be in the field. Blessed shall you be when
you come in, and blessed shall you be when you go out. Blessed shall be your basket and your
store. Blessed shall be the fruit of your body, and the fruit of your ground, and the fruit of your
cattle, the produce of your cows, and the flocks of your sheep. The Lord shall command the

blessing upon you in your storehouses, and in all that you set your hand to; and he shall bless
you in the land which the Lord your God gives you. The Lord shall open to you his good

treasure, the heaven to give the rain to your land in its season, and to bless all the work of your
hand; and you shall lend to many nations, and you shall not borrow.

Isaiah 44:22-23, 47:4
I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, your transgressions, and, as a cloud, your sins; return to me;

for I have redeemed you. Sing, O heavens; for the Lord has done it; shout, you lower parts of
the earth; break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it; for the Lord has

redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel. As for our redeemer, the Lord of hosts is his
name, the Holy One of Israel.

Isaiah 12:2-6
Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid; for the Lord God is my strength and
my song; he also has become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall you draw water from the

wells of salvation. And in that day shall you say, Praise the Lord, call upon his name, declare his
doings among the people, make mention that his name is exalted. Sing to the Lord; for he has

done excellent things; this is known in all the earth. Cry out and shout, you inhabitant of Zion; for
great is the Holy One of Israel in your midst.

Isaiah 2:5, 33:6
O house of Jacob, come, and let us walk in the light of the Lord. And he shall be the stability of

your times, a store of salvation, wisdom and knowledge; the fear of the Lord is his treasure.

1 Kings 8:57, Deuteronomy 4:4, Isaiah 51:3, 42:21
The Lord our God be with us, as he was with our fathers; let him not leave us, nor forsake us.
But you who held fast to the Lord your God are alive every one of you this day. For the Lord

shall comfort Zion; he will comfort all her ruins; and he will make her wilderness like Eden, and
her desert like the garden of the Lord; joy and gladness shall be found in there, thanksgiving,
and the voice of melody. The Lord is well pleased for his righteousness’ sake; he will magnify

the Torah, and make it glorious.

Psalm 128
A Song of Maalot. Happy is every one who fears the Lord; who walks in his ways. For you shall
eat the labor of your hands; happy shall you be, and it shall be well with you. Your wife shall be

like a fruitful vine in the recesses of your house; your children like olive shoots around your
table. Behold, thus shall the man be blessed who fears the Lord. The Lord shall bless you from
Zion; and you shall see the good of Jerusalem all the days of your life. And you shall see your

children’s children; peace upon Israel.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q%k$%n h�b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j$�C �J�k Ubh$�k�g
 'k«F �v iIs t�k
 v�K 4s�D , �,�k

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k
 Ub $�G�g t«K %J

,Im �r t �v h�hId �F
 Ub$�n �G t«k �u

 'v �n �s t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F
 'o %v �F Ub $�e �k %j o �G t«k %J

 /o�bIn v k !f �F Ub$�k �r«d �u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j$�b t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u j �T �J �nU
 'Q%k$%n h�b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h$�n �J v %yIb tUv %J
 '. %r$�t s �x«h �u

 Ir �e�h c �JInU
 'k�g$�N �n o �h$�n �> �C

 IZ 4g ,�bh �f �JU
 'oh �nIr �n h �v �c!d �C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih �t 'Ubh$�v«k5t tUv
 'I,�kUz x %p$%t 'Ub$�F �k �n , %n5t

:I, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h �u

 'W$%c �c �k k %t �,«c �J v �u
 oh �v«k5t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g$�N �n oh$�n �> �C
 . %r$�t �v k�g �u

/sIg ih �t ', �j$�T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh W �k v %U �e�b i �F k�g
 'W%Z 4g , %r$%t �p �, �C v �r �v �n ,It �r �k

 . %r$�t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c g �v �k
 'iU, �r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k5t �v �u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n �C o�kIg i �E �, �k
'W$%n �J �c Ut �r �e �h r �G�c h�b �C k !f �u

 /. %r$�t h�g �J �r k !F Wh$%k �t ,Ib �p �v �k
k�c �, h �c �JIh k !F Ug �s�h �u Urh $�F�h

 'Q %r$%C k !F g �r �f �T W �k h �F
 /iIJ�k k !F g �c �> �T

 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh Wh$%b �p �k
/Uk«$P �h �u Ug �r �f �h

'Ub$�T �h r �e�h W �n �J sIc �f �k �u
 o�K 4f Uk �C �eh �u

W$%,Uf �k �n kIg , %t
 v �r �v �n o %vh�k g Q«k �n �, �u

's%g �u o�kIg �k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

  V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W �k %J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI $g �kU

 :W$%, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 /s%g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v �u :r �n5t%b �u 
 '. %r$�t �v k !F k�g Q%k$%n �k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j %t vuvh v%h �v �h

/s �j %t In �JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k !f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c 
n t �C �r V �n 
J t�v
h
/t�H �n
k �g h �n
k �g �kU o�k �g
k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v%K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s 4e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh �r 
C

k !F i �n t�K$�g �k
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k !F �n t�K$�g �KU t�K$�g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n5j%b �u t �, �j �C �J 4T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C $�r t �n$�k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh$�k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v %G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v %G g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k !F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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The person who is leading Havdalah holds the wine glass in their dominant hand, raising it high during  the wordsThe person who is leading Havdalah holds the wine glass in their dominant hand, raising it high during  the wordsThe person who is leading Havdalah holds the wine glass in their dominant hand, raising it high during  the wordsThe person who is leading Havdalah holds the wine glass in their dominant hand, raising it high during  the words
““““Kos y’shu-ot esahKos y’shu-ot esahKos y’shu-ot esahKos y’shu-ot esah”/“the cup of deliverance I will raise””/“the cup of deliverance I will raise””/“the cup of deliverance I will raise””/“the cup of deliverance I will raise”

At the conclusion of a festival, begin with the Blessing over Wine and continue with the Blessing of Separation.At the conclusion of a festival, begin with the Blessing over Wine and continue with the Blessing of Separation.At the conclusion of a festival, begin with the Blessing over Wine and continue with the Blessing of Separation.At the conclusion of a festival, begin with the Blessing over Wine and continue with the Blessing of Separation.

Havdalah (Separation)

Hinei Eil y’shu-ati evtach 

v’lo efchad,

ki ozi v’zimrat Yah Adonai

vay’hi li lishu-ah.

Ush’avtem mayim b’sason

mima-a-y’nei ha-y’shu-ah.

Ladonai ha-y’shu-ah al am’cha

virchatecha selah.

Adonai Tz’va-ot imanu

misgav lanu

Elohei Ya-akov selah.

Adonai tz’va-ot

ashrei adam botei-ach bach.

Adonai hoshi-ah

hamelech ya-aneinu v’yom kor’einu.

Lay’hudim hay’tah orah

v’sim’chah v’sason vikar,

kein tih’yeh lanu

kos y’shu-ot esah,

uv’sheim Adonai ekrah.

j �y �c %t h �,�gUJ�h k �t v�B �v
's �j �p %t t«k �u

vuvh V�h , �r �n �z �u h �Z !g h �F
/v�gUJh �k h �k h �v �h �u

iIG �G �C o �h$�n o %T �c �t �JU
/v�gUJ �h �v h�b �h �g �N �n

W �N�g k�g v�gUJ �h �v vuvh�k
/v�k$%X W$%, �f �r �c

Ub$�N �g ,It �c �m vuvh
Ub$�k c�D �G �n

/v�k$%x c«e g�h h �v«k5t
,It �c �m vuvh

/Q �C �j$�y«C o �s �t h �r �J �t
'v�gh $�JIv vuvh

/Ub$�t �r !e oIh �c Ub$�b �g h Q%k$%N �v
v �rIt v �, �h �v oh �sUv�H �k
'r �eh �u iIG �G �u v �j �n �G �u

/Ub$�k9v%h �v �T i �F
'v �¬ %t ,IgUJ�h xIF
/v �r �e %t vuvh o �J �cU

Behold! God is my deliverance – I will trust and not be afraid; for the strength and retribution
of God – Adonai –was the cause of my deliverance. And you will draw water with joy, from
the wellsprings of deliverance. To Adonai belongs deliverance, upon Your people  is Your
blessing, selah. Adonai of Hosts is with us, a stronghold for us is the God of Jacob, selah.
Adonai of Hosts, fortunate is the person who trusts in You. Adonai, deliver us, the King will
answer us on the day we call. For the Jews there was light and joy, gladness and honor. So
be it with us. The cup of deliverance, I will raise and upon the Name, Adonai, I will call.
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Blessing over Wine

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

borei p’ri hagafen.

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k5t

/i %p$�D �v h �r �P t �rIC

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

(Do not drink yet.)(Do not drink yet.)(Do not drink yet.)(Do not drink yet.)

The leader takes the spice box in their dominant hand, smelling it at the conclusion of the blessing and then passingThe leader takes the spice box in their dominant hand, smelling it at the conclusion of the blessing and then passingThe leader takes the spice box in their dominant hand, smelling it at the conclusion of the blessing and then passingThe leader takes the spice box in their dominant hand, smelling it at the conclusion of the blessing and then passing
it around for all to enjoy.it around for all to enjoy.it around for all to enjoy.it around for all to enjoy.

Blessing over Spices

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

borei minei v’samim.

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k5t
/oh �n �G �c h�bh �n t �rIC

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of various spices.

We never want to say an ‘empty blessing’, so after reciting this blessing we hold our hands to the flame and examineWe never want to say an ‘empty blessing’, so after reciting this blessing we hold our hands to the flame and examineWe never want to say an ‘empty blessing’, so after reciting this blessing we hold our hands to the flame and examineWe never want to say an ‘empty blessing’, so after reciting this blessing we hold our hands to the flame and examine
the light and shadows on our fingernails.  Some leaders take the candle into their dominant hand while saying thisthe light and shadows on our fingernails.  Some leaders take the candle into their dominant hand while saying thisthe light and shadows on our fingernails.  Some leaders take the candle into their dominant hand while saying thisthe light and shadows on our fingernails.  Some leaders take the candle into their dominant hand while saying this

blessing; others have the custom of having the youngest person present hold the candle..blessing; others have the custom of having the youngest person present hold the candle..blessing; others have the custom of having the youngest person present hold the candle..blessing; others have the custom of having the youngest person present hold the candle..

Blessing over Fire

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam

borei m’orei ha-eish..

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k5t

/J �t �v h �rIt �n t �rIC

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the lights of fire.
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The leader returns the cup to their dominant hand.  At the conclusion of this blessing, some of the wine is drunk.The leader returns the cup to their dominant hand.  At the conclusion of this blessing, some of the wine is drunk.The leader returns the cup to their dominant hand.  At the conclusion of this blessing, some of the wine is drunk.The leader returns the cup to their dominant hand.  At the conclusion of this blessing, some of the wine is drunk.

Blessing of Separation

Baruch atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

bein or l’choshech,

bein Yisra-eil la-amim,

bein yom hash’vi-i

l’sheishet y’mei hama-aseh.

Baruch atah Adonai

hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol.

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k5t

'k«j �k J %s $«e ih �C kh �S �c �N �v
'Q %J $«j �k rIt ih �C

'oh �N�g�k k �t �r �G �h ih �C
h �gh �c �> �v oIh ih �C

/v %G g �N �v h �n�h , %J$�J �k
'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k«j �k J %s $«e ih �C kh �S �c �N �v

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who makes distinction between
sacred and ordinary, between light and darkness, between the seventh day and the six
days of work. Blessed are  You, Adonai, Who separates sacred and ordinary.

While we sing this closing zemir, we extinguish the candle in the wine.  This can be done by putting the candle inWhile we sing this closing zemir, we extinguish the candle in the wine.  This can be done by putting the candle inWhile we sing this closing zemir, we extinguish the candle in the wine.  This can be done by putting the candle inWhile we sing this closing zemir, we extinguish the candle in the wine.  This can be done by putting the candle in
the cup, or by pouring some wine onto a platter and dipping the candle.the cup, or by pouring some wine onto a platter and dipping the candle.the cup, or by pouring some wine onto a platter and dipping the candle.the cup, or by pouring some wine onto a platter and dipping the candle.

Hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol,

chatoteinu hu yim’chol;

zareinu v’chaspeinu yarbeh kachol,

v’chakochavim balailah.

Shavua tov...

'k«j �k J %s $«e ih �C kh �S �c �N �v
'k«j �n �h tUv Ubh$�,t«Y �j

'kIj �F v %C �r�h Ub$�P �x �f �u Ub$�g �r�z
/v�k �h$�K �C oh �c �fIF �f �u

///cIy �gU $c �J

He Who makes distinction between sacred and ordinary will forgive  our sins; He will
increase our seed and our wealth like sand and like the stars of the night.
A good week...
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The The The The OmerOmerOmerOmer is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of  is counted every night from the second night of PesachPesachPesachPesach  until  until  until  until ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot . We rise to count.. We rise to count.. We rise to count.. We rise to count.

Omer (Sheaf)

Hin’ni muchan um’zuman l’kayeim 

mitzvat asei shel s’firat ha-omer 

k’mo shekatuv b’Torah:

Us’fartem lachem mimocharat haShabbat

miyom havi-achem et omer hat’nufah

sheva shabbatot t’mimot tih’yenah.

Ad mimocharat haShabbat hash’vi-it

tis’p’ru chamishim yom v’hik’rav’tem 

min’chah chadashah Ladonai.

Vay’hi no-am Adonai Eloheinu

aleinu uma-asei yadeinu kon’nah aleinu

uma-asei yadeinu kon’neihu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

al s’firat ha-omer.

 o�H �e �k i �N4z �nU i �fUn h �b �b �v
 r %n $«g �v , �rh �p �x k %J v �G g , �u �m �n

 :v �rIT �C cU, �F %J In �F
 , �C �> �v , �rIj !N �n o %f�k o %T �r �p �xU

 v �pUb �T �v r %n $«g , %t o %f th �c v oIH �n
 /v�bh$%h �v �T ,«nh �n �T ,I,�C �J g �c$%J

 , �gh �c �> �v , �C �> �v , �rIj !N �n s�g
 o %T �c �r �e �v �u oIh oh �> �n j Ur �P �x �T

 /vuvh�k v �J �s j v �j �b �n
 Ubh$�v«k5t vuvh o�g $«b h �vh��u

 Ubh$�k�g v�b�bIF Ubh $�s�h v �G g �nU Ubh$�k�g
/Uv$�b�bIF Ubh $�s�h v �G g �nU

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q%k$%n Ubh$�v«k5t

 Ub$�U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C Ub $�J �S �e r %J t
/r %n $«g �v , �rh �p �x k�g

Here I am, prepared and ready to fulfill the mitzvah of counting the omer, as it is written in
the Torah: “Count for yourselves, from the day after the day of rest, from the day you bring
the omer for the wave-offering, seven weeks there shall be in their entirety. Until the day
after the seventh week you shall count fifty days, and bring a meal-offering to Adonai.”

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Who made us holy with
commandments and commanded us to count the omer.
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We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.We conclude by adding the appropriate day below.

1 Hayom yom echad la-omer.

2 Hayom sh’nei yamim la-omer.

3 Hayom sh’loshah yamim la-omer.

4 Hayom arba-ah yamim la-omer.

5 Hayom chamishah yamim la-omer.

6 Hayom shishah yamim la-omer.

7 Hayom shiv’ah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad la-omer.

8 Hayom sh’monah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’yom echad la-omer.

9 Hayom tish’ah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad ush’nei yamim la-omer.

10 Hayom asarah yamim sheheim 

shavu-a echad ush’loshah yamim 

la-omer.

11 Hayom achad asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’arba-ah yamim

 la-omer.

12 Hayom sh’neim asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad vachamishah-ah yamim 

la-omer.

13 Hayom sh’loshah asar yom sheheim 

shavu-a echad v’shishah yamim la-omer.

14 Hayom arba-ah asar yom sheheim 

sh’nei shavu-ot la-omer.

/r %n $«g�k s �j %t oIh oIH �v 1
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h h�b �J oIH �v 2

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h v �a«k �J oIH �v 3
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 4
/r �n $«g�k oh �n�h v �> �n j oIH �v 5
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h v �> �J oIh �v 6
 o �v %J oh �n�h v�g �c �J oIH �v 7

/r %n $«g�k s �j %t �gU $c �J
 o �v %J oh �n�h v�bIn �J oIH �v 8

/r %n $«g�k s �j %t oIh �u s �j %t �gU $c �J
 o �v %J oh �n�h v�g �J �T oIH �v 9

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h h�b �JU s �j %t �gU $c �J
 o �v %J oh �n�h v �r �G g oIH �v 10
 oh �n�h v �J«k �JU s �j %t �gU $c �J

/r %n $«g�k
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g s �j �t oIH �v 11

 oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t �u s �j %t �gU $c �J
/r %n $«g�k

 o �v %J oIh r �G�g oh�b �J oIH �v 12
 oh �n�h v �> �n j �u s �j %t �gU $c �J

/r %n $«g�k
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v �J«k �J oIH �v 13
 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h v �> �J �u s �j %t �gU $c �J
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 14

/r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J h�b �J
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15 Hayom chamishah-asar yom 

sheheim sh’nei shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer. 

16 Hayom shisha-asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot ush’nei yamim la-omer.

17 Hayom shiv’ah-asar yom sheheim 

sh’nei shavu-ot ush’loshah yamim 

la-omer.

18 Hayom sh’monah asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot v’arba-ah yamim

la-omer.

19 Hayom tish-ah asar yom sheheim

sh’nei shavu-ot vachamishah yamim

la- omer.

20 Hayom esrim yom sheheim sh’nei

shavu-ot v’shishah yamim la-omer.

21 Hayom echad v’esrim yom sheheim

sh’loshah shavu-ot la-omer.

22 Hayom sh’nayim v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

23 Hayom sh’loshah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot ush’nei 

yamim la-omer.

24 Hayom arba-ah v’esrim yom 

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

 oIh r �G�g v �> �n j oIH �v 15
 s �j %t oIh �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J o �v %J

 /r %n $«g�k
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v �> �J oIH �v 16

 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J h�b �J
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v�g �c �J oIH �v 17

 oh �n�h v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J h�b �J
/r %n $«g�k

 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v�bIn �J oIH �v 18
 oh �n�h v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J

/r %n $«g�k
 o �v %J oIh r �G�g v�g �J �T oIH �v 19

 oh �n�h v �> �n j �u ,IgUc �J h�b �J
/r %n $«g�k

h�b �J o �v %J oIh oh �r �G%g oIH �v 20
 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h v �> �J �u ,IgUc �J

 o �v %J oIh oh �r �G%g �u s �j %t oIH �v 21
/r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J

 oIh oh �r �G%g �u o �h$�b �J oIH �v 22
 s �j %t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k
 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v �J«k �J oIH �v 23

h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 24
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
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25 Hayom chamishah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer. 

26 Hayom shisha v’esrim yom sheheim

sh’loshah shavu-ot vachamishah yamim

la-omer.

27 Hayom shiv-ah v’esrim yom

sheheim sh’loshah shavu-ot v’shishah

yamim la-omer.

28 Hayom sh’monah v’esrim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot la-omer.

29 Hayom tish-ah v’esrim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

30 Hayom sh’loshim yom sheheim

arba-ah shavu-ot ush’nei yamim

la-omer.

31 Hayom echad ush’loshim yom 

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot ush’loshah 

yamim la-omer.

32 Hayom sh’nayim ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

33 Hayom sh’loshah ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot vachamishah

yamim la-omer.

34 Hayom arba-ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim arba-ah shavu-ot v’shishah

yamim la-omer.

 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v �> �n j oIH �v 25
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v %J

 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 o �v %J oIh oh �r �G%g �u v �> �J oIH �v 26

 oh �n�h v �> �n j �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J
 /r %n $«g�k

 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v�g �c �J oIH �v 27
v �> �J �u ,IgUc �J v �J«k �J o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v�bIn �J oIH �v 28
/r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J
 oIh oh �r �G%g �u v�g �J �T oIH �v 29

 s �j %t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J
 /r %n $«g�k

 o �v %J oIh oh �J«k �J oIH �v 30
 oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t

/r %n $«g�k
 oIh oh �J«k �JU s �j %t oIH �v 31

v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �J«k �JU o �h$�b �J oIH �v 32
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �J«k �J oIH �v 33

 v �> �n j �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 34
v �> �J �u ,IgUc �J v�g �C �r �t o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
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35 Hayom chamishah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot la-omer. 

36 Hayom shishah ush’loshim yom 

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot v’yom 

echad la-omer.

37 Hayom shiv-ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot ush’nei 

yamim la-omer.

38 Hayom sh’monah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

39 Hayom tish’ah ush’loshim yom

sheheim chamishah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

40 Hayom arba-im yom sheheim

chamishah shavu-ot v’chamishah yamim

la-omer.

41 Hayom echad v’arba-im yom shehim

chamishah shavu-ot v’shishah yamim

la-omer.

42 Hayom sh’nayim v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot la-omer.

43 Hayom shishah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’yom echad

la-omer.

44 Hayom arba-ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot ush’nei yamim

la-omer.

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �> �n j oIH �v 35
 /r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J v �> �n j o �v %J
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v �> �J oIH �v 36

oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �> �n j o �v %J
 /r %n $«g�k s �j %t

 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �c �J oIH �v 37
h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �> �n j o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�bIn �J oIH �v 38
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �> �n j o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �J«k �JU v�g �J �T oIH �v 39

v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �> �n j o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h

 o �v %J oIh oh �g �C �r �t oIH �v 40
 oh �n�h v �> �n j �u ,IgUc �J v �> �n j

/r %n $«g�k
 o �v %J oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u s �j %t oIH �v 41

 oh �n�h v �> �J �u ,IgUc �J v �> �n j
/r %n $«g�k

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u o �h$�b �J oIH �v 42
/r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �J«k �J oIH �v 43
 s �j %t oIh �u ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �C �r �t oIH �v 44

 oh �n�h h�b �JU ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k
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45 Hayom chamishah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot ush’loshah

yamim la-omer.

46 Hayom shisha v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’arba-ah

yamim la-omer.

47 Hayom shiv’ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot vachamishah

yamim la-omer.

48 Hayom sh’monah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shishah shavu-ot v’shishah 

yamim la-omer.

49 Hayom tish-ah v’arba-im yom

sheheim shiv’ah shavu-ot la-omer.

 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �> �n j oIH �v 45
v �J«k �JU ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J

 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v �> �J oIH �v 46
v�g �C �r �t �u ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J

/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �c �J oIH �v 47
 v �> �n j �u ,IgUc �a v �J �J o �v %J

 /r %n $«g�k oh �n�h
 oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�bIn �J oIH �v 48

v �> �J �u ,IgUc �J v �> �J o �v %J
/r %n $«g�k oh �n�h

oIh oh �g �C �r �t �u v�g �J �T oIH �v 49
/r %n $«g�k ,IgUc �J v�g �c �J o �v %J

Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:Add the appropriate day:
Today is 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 7 days which is 1 week of the Omer.
Today is 8 days which is 1 week and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 9 days which is 1 week and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 10 days which is 1 week and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 11 days which is 1 week and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 12 days which is 1 week and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 13 days which is 1 week and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 14 days which is 2 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 15 days which is 2 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 16 days which is 2 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 17 days which is 2 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 18 days which is 2 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 19 days which is 2 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 20 days which is 2 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 21 days which is 3 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 22 days which is 3 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 23 days which is 3 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 24 days which is 3 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
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Today is 25 days which is 3 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 26 days which is 3 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 27 days which is 3 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 28 days which is 4 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 29 days which is 4 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 30 days which is 4 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 31 days which is 4 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 32 days which is 4 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 33 days which is 4 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 34 days which is 4 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 35 days which is 5 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 36 days which is 5 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 37 days which is 5 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 38 days which is 5 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 39 days which is 5 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 40 days which is 5 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 41 days which is 5 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 42 days which is 6 weeks of the Omer.
Today is 43 days which is 6 weeks and 1 day of the Omer.
Today is 44 days which is 6 weeks and 2 days of the Omer.
Today is 45 days which is 6 weeks and 3 days of the Omer.
Today is 46 days which is 6 weeks and 4 days of the Omer.
Today is 47 days which is 6 weeks and 5 days of the Omer.
Today is 48 days which is 6 weeks and 6 days of the Omer.
Today is 49 days which is 7 weeks of the Omer.

Following the Following the Following the Following the OmerOmerOmerOmer, we turn back to , we turn back to , we turn back to , we turn back to AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  on p. 146 (upper numbers) / p. 224 (lower numbers). on p. 146 (upper numbers) / p. 224 (lower numbers). on p. 146 (upper numbers) / p. 224 (lower numbers). on p. 146 (upper numbers) / p. 224 (lower numbers).
On Saturday night, we continue with On Saturday night, we continue with On Saturday night, we continue with On Saturday night, we continue with Havdalah Havdalah Havdalah Havdalah on p. 161 (upper numbers) / p. 700 (lower numbers).on p. 161 (upper numbers) / p. 700 (lower numbers).on p. 161 (upper numbers) / p. 700 (lower numbers).on p. 161 (upper numbers) / p. 700 (lower numbers).
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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai,'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai,'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers), which are generally read to oneself, have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, prayer, prayer, prayer,



Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers most likely match those in your shul’s siddur. Since this siddur is
intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone to several different siddurim, one set of
page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of the page. Translating

and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are often several pages
with the same number in this book. Any page number which is repeated is

distinguished with a letter appended to the number:

Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252

Siddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252b

While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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Ashrei (Happy) – Psalms 84:5, 144:15, 145

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

 'W��,h �c h �c �JIh h �r �J �t

 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v�h sIg

 'IK v �f��F 
J o �g �v h �r �J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh 
J o �g �v h �r �J �t

 's �u �s �k v�K �v �T

 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk t W �n �nIr"t

 /s�g �u o�kIg �k W �n �J v �f �r �c"t �u

 '��
f �r �c�t oIh k �f �C
 /s 
g�u o�kIg�k W �n "J v�k �k �v�t�u

 's«t �n k�K &v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e��j ih �t I,�K &s �d �k �u

 'Wh�
G �g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS
 /Ush�"D�h Wh�
,«rUc �dU

 'W ��sIv sIc �F r �s"v

 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t �k �p �b h �r �c �s �u

 Ur��nt«h Wh�
,ItrIb zUz �g
u
 /v�B �
r �P �x�t W �,�KUs �dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W �cUy c �r r �f��z

 /Ub��B �r�h W �, �e �s �m �u

 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j
 /s 
x��j k �s �dU o "h��P �t Q 
r�
t

 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G"g �n k 4F k�g uh �n"j �r �u

 'Wh�
G �g �n k �F vuvh WU �sIh
/v �fU �f �r �c�h Wh �
sh "x�j�u
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K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'Ur��nt«h W �,Uf �k �n sIc �F

 /Ur��C �s�h W �, �rUc �dU

 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h�b �c "k �gh �"sIv�k
 /I,Uf �k �n r �s�v sIc �fU

 'oh �n�k«g k 4F ,Uf �k �n W �,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k 4f �C W �T �k �J �n �nU

 'oh "k �p«B �v k �f�k vuvh Q �nIx
 /oh "pUp �F �v k �f�k ; �eIz �u

 'Ur��C �G �h Wh��k �t k«f h�bh�g

 /IT �g �C o�k �f 4t , �t o �v�k i �,Ib v �T �t �u

 'W �
s�h , 
t �j��,IP
 /iIm �r h �j k �f�k �gh �"C �G �nU

 'uh �f �r �S k 4f �C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G"g �n k 4f �C sh �x �j �u

 'uh �t �r«e k �f�k vuvh cIr �e
 /, 
n�t
c Uv �5t �r �e "h r 
J�t k �f�k

 'v �G"g�h uh �t �r�h iIm �r

 /o�gh �JIh �u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t �u

 'uh �c�v«t k �F , 
t vuvh r �nIJ
 /sh "n �J�h oh "g �J �r �v k �F , �t �u

 'h �P r �C �s�h vuvh ,�K �v �T

 r �G�C k 4F Q �r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg �k 'IJ �s 4e o �J

 'V�h Q �r �c�b Ub �j��b�t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g �n
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Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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K’dushah D’sidra (Holy Verses)

And the Redeemer will come to Zion, to the ones of Jacob who repent, says Adonai. And for
me, this is my covenant with them, said Adonai. My spirit is on you, and my words are in your

mouth. They shall not leave your mouth, or the mouths of your children or your children’s
children, from now to forever, said Adonai. You, Holy One, are enthroned on the praises of

Israel. The angels call to each other, saying: “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts, all the earth
is full of His glory.” They give each other permission to say: “The highest heaven is holy, the
house of His Spirit; holy on earth are His powerful works; holy now and forever is the Lord of
Hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory.” A wind lifted me, and behind me I heard a great

rushing sound: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai from His place.” “A wind lifted me, and behind me
I heard a great rushing sound of those uttering praises, saying: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai

from the house of His Spirit.” Adonai will reign forever and ever. Adonai’s kingdom is forever and
ever. Adonai, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, our ancestors, guard this forever as the

intention of Your people’s hearts; direct their hearts to You. And He, the Merciful One, forgives
iniquity and does not destroy, withdrawing His anger and not arousing all of His rage. For You,

my Master, are good and forgive, and You show great kindness to all who call on You. Your
righteousness is forever and Your Torah is true. You will grant truth to Jacob, kindliness to

Abraham, as you swore to our ancestors from days of old. Blessed is my Master by day, He
loads us each day, the Almighty Who is our deliverance, selah. The Lord of Hosts is with us, the
God of Jacob is our fortress, selah. Happy is the man who trusts in you, Lord of Hosts. Adonai,
deliver us; the King will answer us on the day we call. Blessed is He, our God, Who made us for
His glory, separating us from those who stray, giving us the Torah of truth, and implanting in us
eternal life. May He open our heart to His Torah, placing in our hearts love and fear of Him, to
do His will and serve him with a perfect heart, so that our labors will not be in vain and we will
not be dismayed. May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, that we keep

Your statues in this world, and that we are able to inherit the goodness and blessing of the days
of the Messiah and life in the world to come. In order that I will sing of Your glory, and not be
still, Adonai my God, I will thank You forever. Blessed is the one who trusts Adonai, for whom

Adonai is his security. Trust in Adonai until the end of days, because in Adonai is eternal
strength.

V’yivt’chu v’cha yod’ei sh’mecha,

ki lo azavta dor’shecha Adonai.

Adonai chafeitz l’ma-an tzid’ko

yag’dil torah v’yadir.

 'W��n �J h�g �sIh W �c Uj �y �c �h �u
 :vuvh Wh ��J �rIS �T �c��z �g t«k h �F

 'Ie �s �m i �g��n �k . �p �j vuvh
/rh �S �t�h �u v �rIT kh �S �d�h

And those who know Your name trust You, for You have never forsaken those who sought
you, Adonai. Adonai longed, because of His righteousness, to make the Torah great and
glorious.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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K’riat Ha-Torah (Reading of the Torah)

Va-ani t’filati l’cha Adonai eit ratzon,

Elohim b’rov chasdecha,

Aneini be-emet yish’echa.

 'iIm �r ,�g vuvh W �k h �,�K �p �, h �b"t �u
 'W ��S �x �j c 4r �C oh �v«k t
/W��g �J �h , �n t�C h �b��b"g

And as for me, my my prayer to You, Adonai, be at a time of favor. God, in Your great
kindness, answer me in truth with Your deliverance.

We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.

Vay’hi Bin’so-a (When the Ark Traveled)

Vay’hi bin’so-a ha-aron

vayomer Moshe:

kumah Adonai

v’yafutzu oy’vecha,

v’yanusu m’sanecha mipanecha.

Ki mitziyon teitzei Torah,

ud’var Adonai Mirushalayim.

Baruch shenatan Torah

l’amo Yisra-eil bik’dushato.

 i«r �t �v �g«�x �b �C h �v �h �u
:v �J«n r �nt�«H �u

vuvh v �nUe
 'Wh��c�h«t Um�&p�h �u

 /Wh��b �P �n Wh��t �b �G �n Ux�&b�h �u
 'v �rI, t�m �T iIH �M �n h �F

/o �h��k �JUrh �n vuvh r �c �sU
 v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

/I, �> &s �e �C k �t �r �G �h IN�g �k
Whenever the Ark traveled, Moses would say: “Rise, Adonai, and let Your enemies be
scattered, and may those who hate You flee before You.” For from Zion the Torah will go
forth, and the word of Adonai from Jerusalem. Blessed is God Who gave the Torah to God’s
people Israel in holiness.
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The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  recites the following, as we face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”. recites the following, as we face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”. recites the following, as we face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”. recites the following, as we face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.

Gad’lu Ladonai iti,

un’rom’mah Sh’mo yach’dav.

 'h �T �t vuvh�k Uk �S�d
/u �S �j�h In �J v �n �nIr �bU

Declare the greatness of Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.

The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a hakkafahhakkafahhakkafahhakkafah , a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and
then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah

v’hag’vurah v’hatif’eret

v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hish’tachavu

lahadom rag’lav, kadosh Hu.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu,

v’hish’tachavu 

l’har kod’sho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 v �K &s�D �v vuvh W �«k
 , �r��t �p �T �v �u v �rUc�D �v �u

 'sIv �v �u j �m��B �v �u
 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �> �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W �k
 /Jt«r �k k«f �k t �¬�b �, �N �v �u

 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Un �nIr
 Uu"j �T �J �v �u

 /tUv JIs �e 'uh�k �d �r oIs"v�k
'Ubh��v«k t vuvh Un �nIr

 Uu"j �T �J �v �u
 'IJ �s 4e r �v �k

/Ubh��v«k t vuvh JIs �e h �F
Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s footstool, for God is holy.
Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s holy mountain, for Adonai our God
is holy.

The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.
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Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:

Merciful Father, have compassion on the people You have borne. Remember the
covenant with the patriarchs, and save our souls from evil times. Rebuke the evil
inclination from those You have borne, grant us eternal survival, and in Your goodness,
fulfill our requests for deliverance and mercy.

V’tigaleh v’teira-eh malchuto aleinu 

biz’man karov, 

v’yachon p’leitateinu uf’leitat amo beit Yisra-eil 

l’chein ul’chesed, ul’rachamim ul’ratzon, 

v’nomar: Amein.

Hakol havu godel leiloheinu, 

ut’nu chavod latorah. 

(Kohein, k’rav: 

ya-amod ____ ben ____ hakohein.):

Baruch shenatan Torah l’amo Yisra-eil 

bik’dushato.

 Ubh��k�g I,Uf �k �n v �t �r �, �u v�k�D �, �u

 'cIr �e i �n �z �C

 k �t �r �G �h ,h �C IN�g , �y�k �pU Ub��, �y�k �P i«j�h �u

 iIm �r �kU oh �n"j �r �k s �x��j �kU i �j �k

 /i �n �t r �nt«b �u

 Ubh��v«kt�k k �s �«d Uc �v k«F �v

 'v �rIT�k sIc �f Ub �,U

 :c �r �e 'i �v«F)

(/i �v«F �v __ i �C __ s«n"g�h

 k �t �r �G �h IN�g �k v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

 /I, �> &s �e �C

The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:

V’atem had’veikim Badonai Eloheichem,

chayim kul’chem hayom.

 'o �fh��v«k t vuvh �C oh �e �c �S �v o �T �t �u
/oIH �v o �f �K &F oh �H �j

May God’s sovereignty be revealed to us soon, and may He be graciouis to the remnant of
His people, the House of Israel, with favor, kindness, compassion, and mercy, and let us
say Amein. Let us attribute greatness to our God, and give honor to the Torah. (Kohein,
come forward. Arise, ___ son of ___ the Kohein.) Blessed is the One Who gave the Torah
to His people Israel in holiness.

And you who cling to Adonai your God are alive, all of you, today.
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Birchot Ha-Torah (Torah blessings)

Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach./Q �rIc �N �v vuvh , �t Uf �r �C

The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc �N �v vuvh QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg �k

The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc �N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg �k

The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar banu

mikol ha-amim,

v’natan lanu et Torato.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k t

 Ub��C r �j��C r �J �t
'oh �n�g �v k 4F �n

 /I, �rIT , �t Ub�k i �,��b �u
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/v �rIT �v i �,Ib
Bless Adonai, Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose us from among all
peoples and gave us Your Torah. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.
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Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher natan lanu Torat emet,

v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k t

 ', �n t , �rIT Ub��k i �,��b r �J"t
 /Ub��fI, �C g �y�b o�kIg h�H �j �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v �rIT �v i �,Ib

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who gave us the Torah of truth,
and planted eternal life within us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.

The The The The Birkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-Gomel prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness,
overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.

Birkat ha-Gomel

The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam

hagomeil l’chayavim tovot,

sheg’malani kol tov.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k t

 ',IcIy oh �c�h �j �k k �nID �v
/cIy k 4F h �b �k �n�D �J

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who bestows goodness upon the
undeserving, Who has bestowed every goodness upon me.

The entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, the
first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).

Mi sheg’malcha/(sheg’maleich)

kol tov

Hu yig’mal’cha/(yig’maleich)

kol tov selah.

(Q�k �n�D �J)qW �k �n�D �J h �n
 'cIy k 4F

(Q�k �n �d �h)qW �k �n �d �h tUv
/v�k��x cIy k 4F

May God Who has bestowed goodness on you, continue to give you every goodness.
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We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.

V’zot Ha-Torah (This is the Torah)

V’zot ha-Torah,

asher sahm Moshe,

lif’nei b’nei Yisra-eil

al pi Adonai b’yad Moshe.

 v �rIT �v ,t«z �u
 v �J«n o �G r �J"t

 k �t �r �G �h h�b �C h�b �p �k
/v �J«n s�h �C vuvh h �P k�g

This is the Torah which Moses placed before the Children of Israel; from the mouth of
Adonai with the hand of Moses.

Z’mirot (songs) for Torah dressing

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah tzivah lanu Moshe.

Morasha k’hilat Ya-akov.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.
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Y’hal’lu - Hodo (They Will Praise - God’s Glory)

Y’hal’lu et Sheim Adonai

ki nis’gav Sh’mo l’vado.

 'vuvh o �J , �t Uk �k �v�h
/IS �c �k In �J c�D �G �b h �F

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim,

v’yarem keren l’amo,

t’hilah l’chol chasidav,

liv’nei Yisra-eil am k’rovo,

Hal’luyah.

 'o �h��n �J �u . �r��t k�g IsIv
 'IN�g �k i �r ��e o �r��H �u

 'uh �sh �x"j k 4f �k v�K �v �T
 'IcIr �e o�g k �t �r �G �h h�b �c �k

/V�hUk �k �v
Praise the Name of Adonai, for God’s Name alone is exalted.

God’s glory is over the earth and the skies. God will raise the might of God’s people, which
is praise for God’s faithful, for the children of Israel, for the people near to God. Praise God!

Psalm 24

L’david mizmor.

Ladonai ha-aretz um’lo-ah,

teivel v’yosh’vei vah.

Ki Hu al yamim y’sadah

v’al n’harot y’chon’neha.

Mi ya-aleh v’har Adonai, 

umi yakum bim’kom kod’sho.

N’ki chapayim uvar leivav, 

asher lo nasa lashav naf’shi 

v’lo nishba l’mirma.

Yisa v’racha me’eit Adonai,

utz’dakah mei-Elohei yish’o.

Zeh dor dor’shav,

m’vak’shei fanecha

Ya-akov, selah.

 /rIn�z �n s �u �s �k
 V �tIk �nU . �r �t �v vuvh�k

C/V��c h �c �Jh �u k �c �T
 V �s �x�h oh �N�h k�g tUv h �F

C/ �v��b�bIf�h ,Ir �v�bDk�g �u
 'vuvh r �v �c v�k"g�hDh �n

C/I �J �s 4e oIe �n �C oUe�hDh �nU
 'c �c�k r �cU o �h �P �f h �e�b

 h �J �p�b t �u �>�k t �G�b t«k r �J"t
C/v��n �r �n �k g �C �J�b t«k �u

 'vuvh , �t �n v �f �r �c t �¬ �h
C/I �g �J �h h �v«k t �n v �e �s �mU

 'uh �J �r«S rIS v�z
 Wh�b �p h �J �e �c �n
C/v�k��x 'c«e"g�h
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S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

v’hinas’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai izuz v’gibor

Adonai gibor mil’chamah.

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

us’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi Hu zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai tz’va-ot Hu Melech hakavod,

selah.

 'o �fh �Jt �r oh �r�g �J Ut �G
'o�kIg h �j �, �P Ut �G�B �v �u
C/sIc �F �v Q�k��n tIc�h �u
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z h �n

 rIC �d �u zUZ �g vuvh
C/v �n �j �k �n rIC �D vuvh

 'o �fh �Jt �r oh �r�g �J Ut �G
 'o�kIg h �j �, �P Ut �GU
/sI �c �F �v Q�k��n t«c�h �u

'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z tUv h �n
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n tUv ,It �c �m vuvh

/v�k��x
David’s psalm. The earth and its splendor are Adonai’s; the world and its inhabitants. God
founded it upon the seas, and set it firm upon flowing waters. Who may ascend the
mountain of Adonai, and who may pray in God’s Sanctuary? Those of clean hands and
pure hearts, who have not used God’s Name vainly, who have not sworn deceitfully, shall
receive a blessing from Adonai, a just reward from the God of deliverance. Such are the
people who seek Him, who long for the presence of Jacob’s God. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai, triumphant and mighty, Adonai, triumphant in battle. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai of hosts is the glorious King!
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Eitz Chayim (A Tree of Life)

Uv’nucho yomar:

shuvah Adonai riv’vot

al’fei Yisra-eil.

Kumah Adonai lim’nuchtecha,

Atah v’aron uzecha.

Kohanecha yil’b’shu tzedek,

vachasidecha y’raneinu.

Ba-avur David av’decha,

al tasheiv p’nei m’shichecha.

Ki lekach tov natati lachem,

Torati al ta-azovu.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.

Hashiveinu Adonai

eilecha v’nashuvah,

chadeish yameinu 

k’kedem.

:r �nt«h v«j&b �cU
,Ic"c �r vuvh 'v �cUJ

/k �t �r �G �h h �p �k �t
'W��, �jUb �n �k vuvh v �nUe

/W��Z &g iIr"t �u v �T �t
e �s��m UJ �C �k �h Wh��b"v«F

/Ub��B �r�h Wh ��sh �x"j �u
'W ��S �c�g s �u �S rUc"g �C

/W��jh �J �n h�b �P c �J �T k �t
 'o �f�k h �T��,�b cIy j �e��k h �F

 /Uc �«z"g �T k �t h �, �rIT

 th �v oh �H �j .�g
 'V �C oh �eh �z"j �N�k
/r �> &t �n �vh��f �n«, �u

 'o�g �«b h �f �r �s �vh��f �r �S
 /oIk �J �vh��,Ich �,�b k 4f �u

vuvh Ub��ch �J"v
 'v �cU �J�b �u Wh��k �t

 Ubh��n�h J �S �j
/o �s ��e �F

Whenever the Ark rested, Moses would say: “Return, Adonai, to the hosts of Israel. Arise,
Adonai, unto Your place of rest, You and the Ark of Your strength. May Your priests be
clothed in righteousness, and Your faithful sing for joy. For the sake of your servant David,
do not reject Your anointed. A precious teaching I have given you; never forsake My Torah. 

It is a tree of life to those who grasp it, and those who uphold it are fortunate. Its ways are
pleasant and all of its paths are peace. Help us to return to You, Adonai, and we shall
return; renew our days as of old.

The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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On Festivals, turn to p. 242 (upper numbers) / p. 586 (lower numbers).On Festivals, turn to p. 242 (upper numbers) / p. 586 (lower numbers).On Festivals, turn to p. 242 (upper numbers) / p. 586 (lower numbers).On Festivals, turn to p. 242 (upper numbers) / p. 586 (lower numbers).

Mincha Amidah for Shabbat (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s"t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 574, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t

'[Ubh��,In �t �u] Ubh��,Ic"t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k t

'c«e"g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k t 'v �r �G h �v«k t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k�g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x"j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c"v �t �C In �J i�g��n �k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j �k Ub ��r �f4z
 'oh �H �j �C . �p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k t W �b �g �n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q�k��n
 /i�d �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s"t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �> �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n"j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx"t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ�h �jh ��n �m �nU
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �n"j �r �v c �t WI �n �f h �n
 uh �rUm�h r �fIz

/oh �n"j �r �C oh �H �j �k
 v �T �t i �n t�b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih"j �v �k
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your creatures for

life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J �S �e�b
 'oIr �n h �n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o �J �F

 'W ��th �c�b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t �u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e �u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . 
r��t �v k �f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur��nt«h QUr �C o �, �N &g �k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe �N "n

:r«nt�k cU, �F W �J �s 4e h �r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k �n "h
 iIH "m Q "h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s4D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs �k
 'Jh �S �e�b W �, �> &s �e oh �j �m�b j �m��b �kU

 Ubh��v«k t W"j �c �J �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e �u kIs�D Q�k��n k �t h �F
/JIs �E �v k �t �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k 4f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v�h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Ata echad v’shim’cha echad,

umi k’am’cha Yisra-eil 

goy echad ba-aretz, 

tif’eret g’dulah va-ateret y’shu-ah, 

yom m’nuchah uk’dushah 

l’am’cha natata.

Avraham yateil Yitz’chak y’ranein, 

Ya-akov uvanav yanuchu vo,

m’nuchat ahavah un’davah, 

m’nuchat emet ve-emunah;

m’nuchat shalom v’shal’vah 

v’hash’keit vavetach 

m’nuchah sh’leimah sha-atah rotzeh vah.

Yakiru vanecha v’heid’u 

ki mei-it’cha hi m’nuchatam, 

v’al m’nuchatam yak’dishu et sh’mecha.

 's �j �t W �n �J �u s �j �t v �T �t
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �F h �nU

 '. �r��t �C s �j �t hID
 'v�gUJ�h , �r��y"g �u 'v �K &s�D , �r��t �p �T

 v �> &s �eU v �jUb �n oIh
/ �T��,�b W �N�g �k

 'i�B �r�h e �j �m �h 'k�d�h o �v �r �c �t
 'Ic UjU �b�h uh�b �cU c«e"g�h
 'v �c �s �bU v �c"v �t , �jUb �n
 'v�bUn t �u , �n t , �jUb �n
 v �u �k �J �u oIk �J , �jUb �n

 'j �y��c �u y �e �J �v �u
/V �C v�mI �r v �T �t �J v �n�k �J v �jUb �n

 Ug �s�h �u Wh��b �c Urh ��F�h
 'o �, �jUb �n th �v W �T �t �n h �F

 /W��n �J , �t UJh ��S �e�h o �, �jUb �n k�g �u

You are One, Your Name is One, and who is like Your people Israel, a nation unique on the
earth? Great glory, a crown of deliverance, a day of rest and holiness - to Your people you
have given these. Abraham exulted, Isaac sang, Jacob and his sons rested on it. A rest of
love, truth, faithfulness, peace, serenity, stillness, and safety - a complete rest with which
You are pleased. Your children will know that their rest comes from You, and that through
their rest they sanctify Your name.
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Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha.

V’taheir libeinu

l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

Shabbat kod’shecha,

v’yanuchu vah Yisra-eil,

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 'Ubh ��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
 /Ub��, �jUb �n �c v�m �r

 Wh��,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e
 'W��, �rI, �C Ub ��e �k �j i �, �u

 'W��cUY �n Ub��g �C �G
/W��,�gUJh �C Ub��j �N �G �u

 Ub��C �k r �v �y �u
 ', �n t�C W �S �c4g �k

 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Ub��kh �j �b �v �u
 iIm �r �cU v �c"v �t �C

 'W��J �s 4e , �C �J
 'k �t �r �G �h V �c UjU �b�h �u

 /W��n �J h �J �S �e �n
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �> �v J �S �e �n
Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. Make us holy with
Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with Your goodness and
gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. And give us Your
holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God, and may all Israel rest thereon as we
sanctify Your Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 578, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh��v«k t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc"g �v , �t c �J �v �u
 'W��,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c"v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc"g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
't«c�h �u v�k"g�h

 'v �t �r�h �u ' �gh��D�h �u
'g �n �> �h �u 'v �m �r�h �u

'r �f�Z �h �u 's �e �P �h �u
 'Ub��bIs �e �pU Ub��bIr �f �z

 'Ubh��,Ic"t iIr �f �z �u
 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h��k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��J �s 4e rh �g
 W �N�g k 4F iIr �f �z �u

'Wh��b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k 'v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n"j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, (amein)

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, (amein)

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, (amein)

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF &X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh 'Ub ��r �f4z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub ��s �e 4pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub��gh �JIv �u

 'oh �n"j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU
Ub��B 4j �u xUj

 Ub��gh �JIv �u Ubh��k�g o �j �r �u
 'Ubh��bh�g Wh��k �t h �F

 Q�k��n k �t h �F
/v �T��t oUj �r �u iUb �j

Ubh��bh�g v�bh��z j �, �u
 /oh �n"j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z"j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b"t oh �sIn
 Ubh��v«k t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh��H �j rUm
Ub��g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v �sIb

W��,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh��H �j k�g

W ��s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh��,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g �u

Ub��N �g oIh k 4f �C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k 4f �C �J
 /o �h ��rJv 4m �u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n"j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh ��s �x"j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg �n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, 

v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r &P �v k�g �u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IrUc�D �v k�g �u

 ',IgUJ �T �v k�g �u
 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g �u

 Ubh��,Ic"t�k �,h ��G�g �J
o �v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h �nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i �v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J �F
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g k�g v�g �J �r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v �k
'W�bIm �r h �E &j �n o �rh �c"g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n"j �r �C v �T �t �u
'o �, �r �m ,�g �C o �v�k �T �s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h �C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g �n s�h �C oh �C �r �u

 'oh �rIv �y s�h �C oh �t �n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h �C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h �e �xIg s�h �C oh �s�z �u
 kIs�D o �J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg �C JIs �e �u
 �,h ��G�g k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v �F i �e �r &pU v�kIs�D v�gUJ �T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i �F r �j �t �u
 'W��,h �C rh �c �s �k

 'W��k �fh �v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur"v �y �u

 'W��J �S 4e ,Ir �m �j �C ,Ir�b Ueh��k �s �v �u
 'UK��t v �F&b"j h �n�h ,�bIn �J Ug �c �e �u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J �k k�K �v �kU ,IsIv �k

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

 o�K &F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub��F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j �k cI, �fU
/W��,h �r �c h�b �C k 4F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub��,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k��x Ub��, �r �z�g �u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv �k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
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On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory
and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this
very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your
Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated
these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great Name.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 582, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil

B’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 4F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q�k��n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �> �v k 4f �k
 Wh��bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Q �r �c �k
/W��nIk �J �C v�g �J k 4f �cU ,�g k 4f �C

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p��x �C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g k 4f �u Ub �j��b"t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k
Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �>�C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q �r �c �n �v

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �> �v v �G«g

Great peace, upon Israel, Your people, grant forever. For You are King, and the Master of
all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at all times with Your
peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance, may we be

remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of Israel, for a
good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh��b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u
 /h �k"tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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Tzidkat’cha tzedek l’olam,

v’torat’cha emet.

V’tzidkat’cha Elohim 

ad marom asher asita g’dolot,

Elohim mi chamocha.

Tzidkat’cha k’har’rei Eil, 

mishpatecha t’hom rabah, 

adam uv’heimah toshi-a, Adonai.

 'o�kIg �k e �s��m W �, �e �s �m
 /, �n t W �, �rI, �u

 oh �v«k t W �, �e �s �m �u
 ',Ik«s�d �,h ��G�g r �J"t oIr �n s�g

 /WI �n �f h �n oh �v«k t
 'k �t h �r �r �v �F W �, �e �s �m

 'v �C �r oIv �T Wh��y �P �J �n
/vuvh ' �gh ��JIT v �n �v �cU o �s �t

Your justice is an eternal justice, and Your Torah is true. Your justice, God, reaches the
highest heavens because You do great things. God, who is like You? Your justice is like the
mighty mountains, and Your judgments are like the great deeps. Adonai, You deliver both
man and beast.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 247 (upper numbers) / p. 596 (lower numbers). on p. 247 (upper numbers) / p. 596 (lower numbers). on p. 247 (upper numbers) / p. 596 (lower numbers). on p. 247 (upper numbers) / p. 596 (lower numbers).
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Mincha Amidah for Festivals (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s"t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 586, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t

'[Ubh��,In �t �u] Ubh��,Ic"t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k t

'c«e"g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k t 'v �r �G h �v«k t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k�g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x"j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c"v �t �C In �J i�g��n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q�k��n
 /i�d �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s"t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �> �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n"j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx"t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ�h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n t�b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih"j �v �k
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

On On On On Sh’mini Atzeret Sh’mini Atzeret Sh’mini Atzeret Sh’mini Atzeret andandandand Simchat Torah Simchat Torah Simchat Torah Simchat Torah: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

On other days some add:: On other days some add:: On other days some add:: On other days some add:: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J �S �e�b
 'oIr �n h �n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o �J �F

 'W ��th �c�b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t �u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e �u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . 
r��t �v k �f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur��nt«h QUr �C o �, �N &g �k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe �N "n

:r«nt�k cU, �F W �J �s 4e h �r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k �n "h
 iIH "m Q "h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s4D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs �k
 'Jh �S �e�b W �, �> &s �e oh �j �m�b j �m��b �kU

 Ubh��v«k t W"j �c �J �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e �u kIs�D Q�k��n k �t h �F
/JIs �E �v k �t �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k 4f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v�h
 ' 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah v’chartanu mikol ha-amim,

ahav’ta otanu v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’hakadosh

aleinu karata.

 'oh �N�g �v k 4F �n Ub��T �r �j �c v �T �t
 'Ub��C �,h��m �r �u 'Ub��,It �T �c��v �t
 ',IbIJ �K �v k 4F �n Ub��T �n �nIr �u

 'Wh��,I �m �n �C Ub��T �J �S �e �u
 'W��, �sIc"g�k Ub��F �k �n Ub��T �c �r �e �u
Ubh��k�g JIs �E �v �u kIs�D �v W �n �J �u

/ �,t ��r �e
You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service. You loved us and took
pleasure in us, raising us up above all tongues and making us holy with Your mitzvot. You
brought us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name.

Vatiten lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbatot lim’nucha u-

mo-adim l’sim’cha, chagim uz’manim

l’sason, et yom

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat hazeh, v’et yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh, z’man cheiruteinu,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, z’man matan

Torateinu,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh, z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu,

 v �c"v �t �C Ubh��v«k t vuvh Ub��k i �T �T �u
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J
 oh �B �n �zU oh �D �j 'v �j �n �G �k oh �s"gIn

 oIh , �t 'iIG �G�k
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

oIh , �t �u 'v�Z �v , �C �> �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'Ub��,Ur �j i �n�z 'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

i �T �n i �n�z 'v�Z �v ,Ig &c �> �v d �j
'Ub��, �rIT

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'Ub��, �j �n �G i �n�z 'v�Z �v ,IF &x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

  'v�Z �v , �r��m"g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �> �v
'Ub��, �j �n �G i �n�z

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

v�c"v �t �C
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mik’ra kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.

 'J �s«�e t �r �e �n
/o �h ��r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f��z

You gave us, Adonai our God, in love

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Sabbaths for rest,

festivals for rejoicing, holidays for happiness, and this

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and this

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: a day of holy assembly, remembering the exodus from Egypt.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

 'Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
't«c�h �u v�k"g�h

 'v �t �r�h �u ' �gh��D�h �u
'g �n �> �h �u 'v �m �r�h �u

'r �f�Z �h �u 's �e �P �h �u
 'Ub��bIs �e �pU Ub��bIr �f �z

 'Ubh��,Ic"t iIr �f �z �u
 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h��k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��J �s 4e rh �g
 W �N�g k 4F iIr �f �z �u

'Wh��b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k 'v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n"j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, (amein)

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, (amein)

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, (amein)

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF &X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh 'Ub ��r �f4z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub ��s �e 4pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub��gh �JIv �u

 'oh �n"j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU
Ub��B 4j �u xUj

 Ub��gh �JIv �u Ubh��k�g o �j �r �u
 'Ubh��bh�g Wh��k �t h �F

 Q�k��n k �t h �F
/v �T��t oUj �r �u iUb �j

Our God and God of our ancestors, may there ascend to you the remembrance of our
ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant; the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your
holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people, the House of Israel, before You; for
favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the Festival of Pesach / the Festival of
Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for good; be mindful of us on this day
for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation and mercy, be merciful to us and
deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are the Almighty Who is King,
Gracious, and Merciful.
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V’hasi-einu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo-adecha 

l’chayim ul’shalom, l’sim’chah ul’sason, 

ka-asher ratzita v’amar’ta l’var’cheinu.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha, 

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

b’sim’chah uv’sason

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbat u-

mo-adei kod’shecha,

v’yism’chu v’cha Yisra-eil 

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

m’kadeish

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Ub��th �¬ �v �u
 Wh ��s"gIn , �F �r �C , �t

 'iIG �G �kU v �j �n �G �k 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
/Ub��f �r �c �k �T �r��n �t �u �,h��m �r r �J"t �F

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
/Ub��, �jUb �n �c v�m �r

 Wh��,I �m �n �C Ub ��> �S �e
 'W��, �rI, �C Ub ��e �k �j i �, �u

 'W��cUY �n Ub��g �C �G
 'W��,�gUJh �C Ub��j �N �G �u

 ', �n t�C W �S �c4g �k Ub��C �k r �v �y �u
 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Ub��kh �j �b �v �u

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

iIm �r �cU v �c"v �t �C
 iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G �C

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U , �C �J
 'W��J �s 4e h �s"gIn

 k �t �r �G �h W �c Uj �n �G �h �u
 /W��n �J h �J �S �e �n

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 J �S �e �n

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

�u , �C �> �v
/oh �B �n�Z �v �u k �t �r �G �h
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Adonai our God, gift us with the blessing of Your Festivals, for life and peace, for joy and
happiness, as You have promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: may our rest find favor with you,

Make us holy with Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with
Your goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
And give us Your holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love and pleasure,

in joy and in happiness

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

Festivals, and may Israel, the sanctifiers of Your Name, rejoice in You. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Sanctifier of 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

the people Israel and the festivals.

Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 592, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha. 

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh��v«k t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc"g �v , �t c �J �v �u
 'W��,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c"v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc"g

Ubh��bh�g v�bh��z j �, �u
 /oh �n"j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z"j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b"t oh �sIn
 Ubh��v«k t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh��H �j rUm
Ub��g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v �sIb

W��,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh��H �j k�g

W ��s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh��,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g �u

Ub��N �g oIh k 4f �C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k 4f �C �J
 /o �h ��rJv 4m �u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n"j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh ��s �x"j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg �n
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

 o�K &F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub��F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub��,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k��x Ub��, �r �z�g �u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv �k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 594, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil

B’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 4F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q�k��n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �> �v k 4f �k
 Wh��bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Q �r �c �k
/W��nIk �J �C v�g �J k 4f �cU ,�g k 4f �C

Great peace, upon Israel, Your people, grant forever. For You are King, and the Master of
all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at all times with Your
peace.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh��b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u
 /h �k"tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik �m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv �,Ug �cU

 k �t �r �G �h k 4f �S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc"t o �sJe

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k �J t �v�h

 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh��k�g oh �H �j �u

 'k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh��k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q�k��n h�b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u"j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j��C �J�k Ubh��k�g
 'k«F �v iIs"t�k
 v�K &s�D , �,�k

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k
 Ub ��G�g t«K �J

,Im �r"t �v h�hId �F
 Ub��n �G t«k �u

 'v �n �s"t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F
 'o �v �F Ub ��e �k �j o �G t«k �J

 /o�bIn"v k 4f �F Ub��k �r«d �u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j��b"t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u"j �T �J �nU
 'Q�k��n h�b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h��n �J v �yIb tUv �J
 '. �r��t s �x«h �u

 Ir �e�h c �JInU
 'k�g��N �n o �h��n �> �C

 IZ &g ,�bh �f �JU
'oh �nIr �n h �v �c4d �C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih �t 'Ubh��v«k t tUv
 'I,�kUz x �p��t 'Ub��F �k �n , �n t

:I, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h �u

 'W��c �c �k k �t �,«c �J"v �u
 oh �v«k t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g��N �n oh��n �> �C
 . �r��t �v k�g �u

/sIg ih �t ', �j��T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh W �k v �U �e�b i �F k�g
 'W�Z &g , �r��t �p �, �C v �r �v �n ,It �r �k

 . �r��t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c"g �v �k
 'iU, �r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k t �v �u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n �C o�kIg i �E �, �k
'W��n �J �c Ut �r �e �h r �G�c h�b �C k 4f �u

 /. �r��t h�g �J �r k 4F Wh��k �t ,Ib �p �v �k
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 4F Ug �s�h �u Urh ��F�h

 'Q �r��C k 4F g �r �f �T W �k h �F
 /iIJ�k k 4F g �c �> �T

 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Wh��b �p �k
/Uk«�P �h �u Ug �r �f �h

'Ub��T �h r �e�h W �n �J sIc �f �k �u
 o�K &f Uk �C �eh �u

W��,Uf �k �n kIg , �t
 v �r �v �n o �vh�k"g Q«k �n �, �u

's�g �u o�kIg �k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W �k �J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI �g �kU

 :W��, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v �u :r �n t�b �u
 '. �r��t �v k 4F k�g Q�k��n �k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h

/s �j �t In �JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh��k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers), which are generally read to oneself, have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, prayer, prayer, prayer,



Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers most likely match those in your shul’s siddur. Since this siddur is
intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone to several different siddurim, one set of
page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of the page. Translating

and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are often several pages
with the same number in this book. Any page number which is repeated is

distinguished with a letter appended to the number:
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While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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Ashrei (Happy) – Psalms 84:5, 144:15, 145

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

 'W��,h �c h �c �JIh h �r �J �t

 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v�h sIg

 'IK v �f��F 
J o �g �v h �r �J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh 
J o �g �v h �r �J �t

 's �u �s �k v�K �v �T

 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk t W �n �nIr"t

 /s�g �u o�kIg �k W �n �J v �f �r �c"t �u

 '��
f �r �c�t oIh k �f �C
 /s 
g�u o�kIg�k W �n "J v�k �k �v�t�u

 's«t �n k�K &v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e��j ih �t I,�K &s �d �k �u

 'Wh�
G �g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS
 /Ush�"D�h Wh�
,«rUc �dU

 'W ��sIv sIc �F r �s"v

 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t �k �p �b h �r �c �s �u

 Ur��nt«h Wh�
,ItrIb zUz �g
u
 /v�B �
r �P �x�t W �,�KUs �dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W �cUy c �r r �f��z

 /Ub��B �r�h W �, �e �s �m �u

 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j
 /s 
x��j k �s �dU o "h��P �t Q 
r�
t

 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G"g �n k 4F k�g uh �n"j �r �u

 'Wh�
G �g �n k �F vuvh WU �sIh
/v �fU �f �r �c�h Wh �
sh "x�j�u
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K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'Ur��nt«h W �,Uf �k �n sIc �F

 /Ur��C �s�h W �, �rUc �dU

 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h�b �c "k �gh �"sIv�k
 /I,Uf �k �n r �s�v sIc �fU

 'oh �n�k«g k 4F ,Uf �k �n W �,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k 4f �C W �T �k �J �n �nU

 'oh "k �p«B �v k �f�k vuvh Q �nIx
 /oh "pUp �F �v k �f�k ; �eIz �u

 'Ur��C �G �h Wh��k �t k«f h�bh�g

 /IT �g �C o�k �f 4t , �t o �v�k i �,Ib v �T �t �u

 'W �
s�h , 
t �j��,IP
 /iIm �r h �j k �f�k �gh �"C �G �nU

 'uh �f �r �S k 4f �C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G"g �n k 4f �C sh �x �j �u

 'uh �t �r«e k �f�k vuvh cIr �e
 /, 
n�t
c Uv �5t �r �e "h r 
J�t k �f�k

 'v �G"g�h uh �t �r�h iIm �r

 /o�gh �JIh �u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t �u

 'uh �c�v«t k �F , 
t vuvh r �nIJ
 /sh "n �J�h oh "g �J �r �v k �F , �t �u

 'h �P r �C �s�h vuvh ,�K �v �T

 r �G�C k 4F Q �r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg �k 'IJ �s 4e o �J

 'V�h Q �r �c�b Ub �j��b�t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g �n
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Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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Mincha Amidah for Weekdays (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s"t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p �G h�b«s"t

/W��,�K �v �T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 168, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t

'[Ubh��,In �t �u] Ubh��,Ic"t
 'e �j �m �h h �v«k t 'o �v ��r �c �t h �v«k t

'c«e"g�h h �v«kt �u
'v �e �c �r h �v«k t 'v �r �G h �v«k t]
/[v �t�k h �v«kt �u 'k �j �r h �v«k t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k �t �v
 'iIh �k�g k �t

 'k«F �v v�bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x"j k �nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h �s �x �j r �fIz �u

 o �vh�b �c h�b �c �k k �tID th �c �nU
/v �c"v �t �C In �J i�g��n �k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j �k Ub ��r �f4z
 'oh �H �j �C . �p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k t W �b �g �n �k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s �eIpU] r�zIg Q�k��n
 /i�d �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s �eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i�d �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s"t o�kIg �k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, �n v�H �j �n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �> �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k �F �k �f �n
oh �, �n v�H �j �n

 'oh �C �r oh �n"j �r �C
 'oh �k �pIb Q �nIx
'oh �kIj t �pIr �u

'oh �rUx"t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn t o�H �e �nU

 'r �p�g h�b �Jh �k
 ,IrUc�D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j �nU ,h �n �n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ�h �jh ��n �m �nU
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'oh �n"j �r �v c �t WI �n �f h �n
 uh �rUm�h r �fIz

/oh �n"j �r �C oh �H �j �k
 v �T �t i �n t�b �u

 /oh �, �n ,Ih"j �v �k
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, �n �v v�H �j �n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your

creatures for life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J �S �e�b
 'oIr �n h �n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o �J �F

 'W ��th �c�b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t �u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e �u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . 
r��t �v k �f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur��nt«h QUr �C o �, �N &g �k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe �N "n

:r«nt�k cU, �F W �J �s 4e h �r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k �n "h
 iIH "m Q "h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s4D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs �k
 'Jh �S �e�b W �, �> &s �e oh �j �m�b j �m��b �kU

 Ubh��v«k t W"j �c �J �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e �u kIs�D Q�k��n k �t h �F
/JIs �E �v k �t �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur i  i  i  i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J �u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k 4f �C oh �JIs �eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v�h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k �t �v
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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Binah (Knowledge)

Atah chonein l’adam da-at,

um’lameid le-enosh binah.

 ',�g ��S o �s �t �k i�bIj v �T �t
 /v�bh �C JIb t�k s �N�k �nU

Choneinu mei-it’cha dei-ah,

binah v’haskeil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chonein hada-at.

 'v�g �S W �T �t �n Ub��B 4j
 /k �F �G �v �u v�bh �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/,�g �S �v i�bIj

You favor humanity with knowledge and teach us understanding.
Grant us from Your perception, understanding, and intellect. Blessed are You, Adonai,
Granter of knowledge.

T’shuvah (Repentance)

Hashiveinu Avinu l’toratecha,

v’karveinu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’hachazireinu bit’shuvah

sh’leimah l’fanecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

horotzeh bit’shuvah.

 'W��, �rI, �k Ubh ��c �t Ub��ch �J"v
 'W��, �sIc"g�k Ub��F �k �n Ub��c �r �e �u

 v �cUJ �, �C Ub ��rh �z"j �v �u
 /Wh��b �p �k v �n�k �J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/v �cUJ �, �C v�mIr �v

Cause us to return, our Father, to Your Torah; bring us near, our King, to Your service, and
help us return in complete repentance before You. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who desires
repentance.
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As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “chatanuchatanuchatanuchatanu ” and” and” and” and
““““fashanufashanufashanufashanu .”.”.”.”

S’lichah (Forgiveness)

S’lach lanu, Avinu, ki chatanu,

m’chal lanu, Malkeinu, ki fashanu,

ki mocheil v’solei-ach Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chanun hamarbeh lish’lo-ach.

 'Ubt��y �j h �F 'Ubh ��c �t 'Ub��k j�k �x
 'Ub �g ��J �p h �F 'Ub��F �k �n 'Ub��k k �j �n

 /v �T��t �j��kIx �u k �jIn h �F
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 / �j �«k �x �k v �C �r �N �v iUb �j

Pardon us, our Father, for we have sinned; forgive us, our King, for we have transgressed,
for You are the One Who forgives and pardons. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who pardons
abundantly.

G’ulah (Redemption)

R’eih v’on’yeinu, v’rivah rivenu,

ug’aleinu m’heirah l’ma-an sh’mecha,

ki go-eil chazak Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Go-eil Yisra-eil.

 'Ub��ch �r v �ch ��r �u 'Ub��h �b 4g �c v �t �r
 'W��n �J i�g��n �k v �r �v �n Ub��k �t �dU

 /v �T��t e�z �j k �tID h �F
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k �t �r �G �h k �tID

Look, please, on our affliction, and defend us; redeem us speedily for Your Name’s sake,
for You are a mighty redeemer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.
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On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  adds: adds: adds: adds:

Aneinu (Answer Us)

Aneinu, Adonai, aneinu,

b’yom tzom ta-aniteinu,

ki v’tzarah g’dolah anachnu.

Al teifen el rish’einu,

v’al tas’teir panecha mimenu,

v’al tit’alam mit’chinateinu.

Heyei na karov l’shav’ateinu,

y’hi na chas’d’cha l’nachameinu,

terem nik’ra eilecha aneinu,

kadavar shene-emar:

V’hayah terem yik’ra-u va-ani eh-eneh,

od heim m’dab’rim va-ani eshma.

Ki Atah, Adonai, ha-oneh b’eit tzarah,

podeh umatzil b’chol eit 

tzarah v’tzukah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-oneh b’eit tzarah.

 'Ub��b"g 'vuvh 'UB��b"g
 'Ub��,h �b"g �T oIm oIh �C

 /Ub �j��b"t v�kIs �d v �r �m �c h �F
 'Ub��g �J �r k �t i �p��T k �t

 'UB��N �n Wh��b �P r �T �x �T k �t �u
 /Ub��,�B �j �T �n o�K�g �, �T k �t �u

 'Ub��,�g �u �J �k cIr �e t�b v�h v
 'Ub��n"j�b �k W �S �x �j t�b h �v �h
 'Ub��b"g Wh��k �t t �r �e �b o �r �y

 :r �n t�b �> r �c �s �F
 'v�b g �t h �b"t �u Ut ��r �e �h o �r �y v�h �v �u

 /g �n �J �t h �b"t �u oh �r �C �s �n o �v sIg
 'v �r �m ,�g �C v�bIg �v 'vuvh 'v �T �t h �F

 ,�g k 4f �C kh �M �nU v �sIP
 /v �eUm �u v �r �m

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
v �r �m ,�g �C v�bIg �v

Answer us, Adonai, answe r us on our day of fasting, for we are greatly afflicted. Do not
regard our wickedness, and do not hide your face from us, and do not ignore our
supplications. Please be near to our cries, and console us with Your lovingkindness. Before
we call out to you, answer us, as it is said: “It shall come to pass that before they call I will
answer, why they are still speaking, I will hear.” Because You, Adonai, answer in times of
affliction, and rescue and redeem in all times of affliction and trouble. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Who answers at the time of affliction.
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R’fu-ah (Healing)

R’fa-einu, Adonai, v’neirafei,

hoshi-einu v’nivashei-ah,

ki t’hilateinu Atah,

v’ha-aleih r’fu-ah sh’leima

l’chol makoteinu.

Ki Eil melech rofei ne-eman

v’rachaman Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Rofei cholei amo Yisra-eil.

 't �p �r�b �u 'vuvh 'Ub��t �p �r
 'v�g��J �U �b �u Ub��gh �JIv
 'v �T��t Ub��,�K �v �, h �F

 v �n�k �J v �tUp �r v�k"g �v �u
 /Ubh��,IF �n k 4f �k

 i �n t�b t �pIr Q�k��n k �t h �F
 /v �T �t i �n"j �r �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k �t �r �G �h In�g h�kIj t �pIr

Heal us, Adonai, and we will be healed; deliver us and we will be delivered, for You are our
praise. Grant complete healing to all of our wounds, for You are King and God, a faithful
and merciful healer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Healer of the sick of His people Israel.
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From the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we say
“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap

year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”

Shanim (Years)

Bareich aleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

et hashanah hazot v’et kol minei 

t’vu-atah l’tovah v’tein

from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

b’rachah

from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

tal umatar liv’rachah

Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

al p’nei ha-adamah,

v’sab’einu mituvecha

uvareich sh’nateinu kashanim hatovot.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’vareich hashanim.

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh 'Ubh��k�g Q �r �C
 h�bh �n k 4F , �t �u ,t«Z �v v�b �> �v , �t

 i �, �u v �cIy�k V �, �tUc �,
from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

v �f �r �C
from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

v �f �r �c �k r �y �nU k �y
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

 'v �n �s"t �v h�b �P k�g
 'W��cUy �n Ub��g �C �G �u

 /,IcIY �v oh �b �> �F Ub��,�b �J Q �r �cU
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �b �> �v Q �r �c �n

Bless for us, Adonai our God, this year and all of its produce for good, and place
from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

blessing
from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

dew and rain for blessing
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

upon the face of the earth; satisfy us from Your bounty and bless our year like the good
years. Blessed are You, Adonai, Blesser of the years.
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Kibbutz Galuyot (Gathering the Exiles)

T’ka b’shofar gadol l’cheiroteinu,

v’sa neis l’kabeitz galuyoteinu,

v’kab’tzeinu yachad

mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz.

Baruch AtahAdonai,

m’kabeitz nid’chei amo Yisra-eil.

 'Ub��,Ur �j �k kIs�D r �pIJ �C g �e �T
 'Ubh��,IH &k�D . �C �e �k x�b t �G �u

 s �j��h Ub��m �C �e �u
 /. �r��t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t �n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k �t �r �G �h In�g h �j �s �b . �C �e �n

Sound the great shofar for our liberty, and raise a banner to gather our exiles; gather us
together from the four corners of the earth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Gatherer of the
dispersed of His people Israel.

Mishpat (Justice)

Hashivah shof’teinu k’varishonah,

v’yo-atzeinu k’vat’chilah,

v’haseir mimenu yagon va-anachah,

um’loch aleinu Atah, Adonai,

l’vad’cha b’chesed uv’rachamim,

v’tzad’keinu bamishpat.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

melech oheiv tz’dakah umishpat.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

ha-Melech ha-Mishpat.

 v�bIJt �r �c �F Ubh��y �pIJ v �ch ��J �v
 'v�K �j �T �c �F Ubh��m"gIh �u

 'v �j�b"t �u iId�h Ub �N �n r �x �v �u
 'vuvh 'v �T �t Ubh��k�g QIk �nU

 'oh �n"j �r �cU s �x �j �C W �S �c �k
 /y �P �J �N �C Ub ��e �S �m �u
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/y �P �J �nU v �e �s �m c �vIt Q�k��n
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
y �P �J �N �v Q�k��N �v

Restore our judges as before, and our counselors as at first; remove from us sorrow and
sighing, and rule over us - You, Adonai, alone, with kindliness and mercy, and make us
righteous with justice. 
Blessed are You, Adonai, King Who loves righteousness and justice.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, the Righteous King.
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Minim (Heretics)

V’lamal’shinim al t’hi tik’vah,

v’chol harish’ah k’rega toveid,

v’chol oy’vecha m’heirah yikareitu,

v’hazeidim m’heirah 

t’akeir ut’shabeir ut’mageir v’tach’ni-a 

bim’heirah v’yameinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

shoveir oy’vim umach’ni-a zeidim.

 'v �u �e �, h �v �T k �t oh �bh �J �k �N�k �u
 's �ct«T g�d ��r �F v�g �J �r �v k 4f �u
 'U, ��r �F �h v �r �v �n Wh �c �hIt k 4f �u

 v �r �v �n oh �s�Z �v �u
 �gh��b �f �, �u r�D �n �,U r �C �J �,U r �E�g �,

 /Ubh��n�h �c v �r �v �n �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �s�z �gh��b �f �nU oh �c �h«t r �c«J
For informers let there be no hope, and may all evil perish instantly. May all of Your
enemies be cut off, and the insolent may You swiftly uproot, crush, rout, and subdue swiftly
in our days. Blessed are You, Adonai, Crusher of enemies and Subduer of the insolent.

Tzadikim (Righteous Ones)

Al hatzadikim v’al hachasidim

v’al zik’nei am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

v’al p’leitat sof’reihem,

v’al geirei hatzedek v’aleinu,

yehemu na rachamecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu,

v’tein sachar tov l’chol habot’chim

b’shim’cha be-emet,

v’sim chelkeinu imahem l’olam,

v’lo neivosh ki v’cha batachnu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

mish’an umiv’tach latzadikim.

 oh �sh �x"j �v k�g �u oh �eh �S �M �v k�g
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g h�b �e �z k�g �u

 'o �vh �r �pIx , �yh�k �P k�g �u
 'Ubh��k�g �u e �s��M �v h �r�D k�g �u

 'Wh��n"j �r t�b Un v�h
 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh

 oh �j �yIC �v k 4f �k cIy r �f �G i �, �u
 ', �n t�C W �n �J �C

 'o�kIg �k o �v �N �g Ub ��e �k �j oh �G �u
 /Ub �j��y �C W �c h �F JIc�b t«k �u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �eh �S �M�k j �y �c �nU i�g �J �n

Upon the righteous, upon the pious, upon the elders of Your people, the House of Israel,
upon the remnant of their scholars, upon the true proselytes, and upon us, may Your mercy
be aroused, Adonai our God. Give plentiful reward to all those who trust in Your Name in
truth. Place our lot among them forever, and may we never be shamed, for in You have we
put our trust. Blessed are You, Adonai, Support and Trust of the righteous.
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Y’rushalayim (Jerusalem)

V’lirushalayim ir’cha 

b’rachamim tashuv,

v’tish’kon b’tochah ka-asher dibarta,

uv’nei otah b’karov b’yameinu

binyan olam,

v’chisei David m’heirah l’tochah tachin.

On Tisha B’av, continue with Nacheim belowOn Tisha B’av, continue with Nacheim belowOn Tisha B’av, continue with Nacheim belowOn Tisha B’av, continue with Nacheim below

Baruch Atah Adonai,

boneih Y’rushalayim.

 W �rh �g o �h��k �JUrh �k �u
 'cUJ �T oh �n"j �r �C

 ' �T �r��C �S r �J"t �F V �fI, �C iIF �J �, �u
 Ubh��n�h �C cIr �e �C V �,It v�b �cU

 'o�kIg i�h �b �C
 /ih �f �T V �fI, �k v �r �v �n s �u �s t �X �f �u

On Tisha B’av, continue with On Tisha B’av, continue with On Tisha B’av, continue with On Tisha B’av, continue with ojb below below below below

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/o �h��k��JUr�h v�bIC

And to Jerusalem, Your city, may You return in mercy, and dwell there as You have said.
Rebuild it soon, in our days, as an eternal construction; establish the throne of David
speedily therein. Blessed are You, Adonai, Builder of Jerusalem.

On Tisha B’Av, the On Tisha B’Av, the On Tisha B’Av, the On Tisha B’Av, the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  adds: adds: adds: adds:

Nacheim (Comfort)

Nacheim Adonai Eloheinu 

et aveilei Tziyon,

v’et aveilei Y’rushalayim,

v’et ha-ir ha-aveilah v’hachareivah

v’hab’zuyah v’hashomeimah.

Ha-aveilah mib’li vaneha,

v’hachareivah mim’onoteha,

v’hab’zuyah mik’vodah,

v’hashomeimah mei-ein yosheiv.

V’hi yoshevet v’roshah hafui

k’ishah akarah shelo yaladah.

 Ubh �v«k t vuvh o �j�b
 'iIH �m h�k �c"t , �t

 'o �h��k �JUr �h h�k �c"t , �t �u
 v �c �r"j �v �u v�k �c"t �v rh �g �v , �t �u

 /v �n �nIJ �v �u v�hUz �C �v �u
 ' �vh�b �c h �k �C �n v�k �c"t �v

 ' �vh��,IbIg �n �n v �c �r"j �v �u
 'V �sIc �F �n v�hUz �C �v �u

 /c �JIh ih �t �n v �n �nI> �v �u
 hUp �j V �Jt«r �u , �c �JIh th �v �u

/v �s��k�h t«k �J v �r �e"g v �> �t �F
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Vay’val’uha lig’yonot,

vayirashuha ov’dei zarim,

vayatilu et am’cha Yisra-eil lecharev,

vayahar’gu v’zadon chasidei elyon.

Al kein Tziyon b’mar tiv’keh,

Virushalayim titein kolah.

Libi libe al chal’leihem,

mei-ay mei-ay al chal’leihem,

ki Atah Adonai ba-eish hitzatah,

uva-eish Atah atid liv’notah, 

ka-amur: Va-ani eh’yeh lah, 

n’um Adonai, chomat eish 

saviv ul’chavod eh’yeh b’tochah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’nacheim Tziyon uvonei Y’rushalayim.

 ',IbIh �d �k �vU �g �K �c �h �u
 'oh �r�z h �s �cIg �vU �J �rh �H �u

 'c �r��j�k k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Ukh ��y�H �u
 /iIh �k�g h �sh �x"j iIs�z �c Ud �r �v�H �u

 'v �F �c �T r �n �C iIH �m i �F k�g
 /V�kIe i �T �T o �h��k �JUr �u
 'o �vh�k �k �j k�g h �C �k h �C �k
 'o �vh�k �k �j k�g h �g �n h�g �n

 'V �T �M �v J �t �C vuvh v �T �t h �F
 'V �,Ib �c �k sh �,�g v �T �t J �t �cU

 'V�K v�h �v �t h �b"t �u :rUn �t �F
 J �t , �nI �j 'vuvh o &t �b

 /V �fI, �c v�h �v �t sIc �f �kU ch �c �x
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/o �h��k �JUr �h v�bIcU iIh �m o �j�b �n

Comfort, Adonai our God, the mourners of Zion and the mourners of Jerusalem, and the
city that is in mourning, ruined, despised, and desolate, bereft of her children, ruined of her
dwellings, despised though formerly glorious, desolate without inhabitants. She sits alone
with covered head, like a woman who never bore children. Legions have devoured her,
idolaters have stolen her inheritance, putting Your people Israel to the sword and murdering
Your pious ones. Zion weeps bitterly, and Jerusalem raises her voice: “My heart, my heart,
mourns for the slaughtered; my bowels, my bowels, mourn for the slaughtered.” Because
You, Adonai, set her on fire, and with fire You will rebuild her, as it is said: “I will be to her,
says Adonai, a wall of fire and I will be glory in her midst.” Blessed are You, Adonai,
Comforter of Zion and Builder of Jerusalem.
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David (David)

Et tzemach David av’d’cha 

m’heirah tatz’mi-ach,

v’kar’no tarum bishu-atecha,

ki lishu-at’cha kivinu kol hayom.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

matz’mi-ach keren y’shu-ah.

 W �S �c�g s �u �S j �n��m , �t
 ' �jh ��n �m �, v �r �v �n

 'W��,�gUJh �C oUr �T Ib �r �e �u
 /oIH �v k 4F Ubh ��U �E W �,�gUJh �k h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v�gUJ�h i �r �e �jh ��n �m �n

The sprout of David, Your servant, cause swiftly to flourish and exalt his power with Your
deliverance. We hope for Your deliverance all day. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who caused
the power of deliverance to sprout.
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T’fillah (Prayer)

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

chus v’racheim aleinu,

v’kabeil b’rachamim uv’ratzon

et t’filateinu,

ki Eil shomei-a 

t’filot v’tachanunim Atah,

umil’fanecha, Malkeinu, 

reikam al t’shiveinu.

On fast days, continue with Aneinu belowOn fast days, continue with Aneinu belowOn fast days, continue with Aneinu belowOn fast days, continue with Aneinu below

Ki Atah shomei-a 

t’filat am’cha Yisra-eil b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Shomei-a t’filah.

 'Ubh �v«k t vuvh 'Ub��kIe g �n �J
 'Ubh��k�g o �j �r �u xUj

 iIm �r �cU oh �n"j �r �C k �C �e �u
 'Ub��,�K �p �T , �t
 �g��nIJ k �t h �F

 'v �T��t oh �bUb"j �, �u ,IK �p �T
 'Ub��F �k �n 'Wh��b �p �K �nU

  /Ub��ch �J �T k �t o �eh �r
On fast days, continue with On fast days, continue with On fast days, continue with On fast days, continue with ubbgbelowbelowbelowbelow

 �g��nIJ v �T �t h �F
 / oh �n"j �r �C k �t �r �G �h W �N�g ,�K �p �T

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/v�K �p �T �g��nIJ

Hear our voice, Adonai our God; spare us with Your mercy, and accept our prayers willingly
and with compassion. Because You are God Who hears prayers and supplication, do not
turn us away from Your presence, our King, empty-handed, for You hear the prayers of
Your people, Israel, with compassion. Blessed are You, Adonai, Hearer of prayers.
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On Fast Days, we add the following prayer during our silent prayers:On Fast Days, we add the following prayer during our silent prayers:On Fast Days, we add the following prayer during our silent prayers:On Fast Days, we add the following prayer during our silent prayers:

Aneinu (Answer Us)

Aneinu, Adonai, aneinu,

b’yom tzom ta-aniteinu,

ki v’tzarah g’dolah anachnu.

Al teifen el rish’einu,

v’al tas’teir panecha mimenu,

v’al tit’alam mit’chinateinu.

Heyei na karov l’shav’ateinu,

y’hi na chas’d’cha l’nachameinu,

terem nik’ra eilecha aneinu,

kadavar shene-emar:

V’hayah terem yik’ra-u va-ani eh-eneh,

od heim m’dab’rim va-ani eshma.

Ki Atah, Adonai, ha-oneh b’eit tzarah,

podeh umatzil b’chol eit 

tzarah v’tzukah.

Ki Atah shomei-a 

t’filat am’cha Yisra-eil b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Shomei-a t’filah.

 'Ub��b"g 'vuvh 'UB��b"g
 'Ub��,h �b"g �T oIm oIh �C

 /Ub �j��b"t v�kIs �d v �r �m �c h �F
 'Ub��g �J �r k �t i �p��T k �t

 'UB��N �n Wh��b �P r �T �x �T k �t �u
 /Ub��,�B �j �T �n o�K�g �, �T k �t �u

 'Ub��,�g �u �J �k cIr �e t�b v�h v
 'Ub��n"j�b �k W �S �x �j t�b h �v �h
 'Ub��b"g Wh��k �t t �r �e �b o �r �y

 :r �n t�b �> r �c �s �F
 'v�b g �t h �b"t �u Ut ��r �e �h o �r �y v�h �v �u

 /g �n �J �t h �b"t �u oh �r �C �s �n o �v sIg
 'v �r �m ,�g �C v�bIg �v 'vuvh 'v �T �t h �F

 ,�g k 4f �C kh �M �nU v �sIP
 /v �eUm �u v �r �m

 �g��nIJ v �T �t h �F
 / oh �n"j �r �C k �t �r �G �h W �N�g ,�K �p �T

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/v�K �p �T �g��nIJ

Answer us, Adonai, answe r us on our day of fasting, for we are greatly afflicted. Do not
regard our wickedness, and do not hide your face from us, and do not ignore our
supplications. Please be near to our cries, and console us with Your lovingkindness. Before
we call out to you, answer us, as it is said: “It shall come to pass that before they call I will
answer, why they are still speaking, I will hear.” Because You, Adonai, answer in times of
affliction, and rescue and redeem in all times of affliction and trouble. For You hear the
prayers of Your people, Israel, with compassion. Blessed are You, Adonai, Hearer of
prayers.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 178, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh��v«k t vuvh v�m �r
 'o �,�K �p �, �cU k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �C

 v �sIc"g �v , �t c �J �v �u
 'W��,h �C rh �c �s �k

 o �,�K �p �,U
 'iIm �r �C k �C �e �, v �c"v �t �C

 sh �n �T iIm �r �k h �v �,U
/W �N�g k �t �r �G �h , �sIc"g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
't«c�h �u v�k"g�h

 'v �t �r�h �u ' �gh��D�h �u
'g �n �> �h �u 'v �m �r�h �u

'r �f�Z �h �u 's �e �P �h �u
 'Ub��bIs �e �pU Ub��bIr �f �z

 'Ubh��,Ic"t iIr �f �z �u
 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h��k �JUr�h iIr �f �z �u

 'W ��J �s 4e rh �g
 W �N�g k 4F iIr �f �z �u

'Wh��b �p �k k �t �r �G �h ,h �C
 'v �cIy�k 'v �yh�k �p �k

 'oh �n"j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i �j �k
oIh �C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, 

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, 

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, 

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF &X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh 'Ub ��r �f4z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub ��s �e 4pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub��gh �JIv �u

 'oh �n"j �r �u v�gUJ�h r �c �s �cU
Ub��B 4j �u xUj

 Ub��gh �JIv �u Ubh��k�g o �j �r �u
 'Ubh��bh�g Wh��k �t h �F

 Q�k��n k �t h �F
/v �T��t oUj �r �u iUb �j

Ubh��bh�g v�bh��z j �, �u
 /oh �n"j �r �C iIH �m �k W �cUJ �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m �k I,�bh �f �J rh �z"j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during
“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the

AvotAvotAvotAvot  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b"t oh �sIn
 Ubh��v«k t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u
 's�g �u o�kIg �k

Ubh��H �j rUm
Ub��g �J �h i�d �n

/rIs �u rIs �k tUv v �T �t
 W �K v �sIb

W��,�K �v �T r �P �x�bU
 Ubh��H �j k�g

W ��s�h �C oh �rUx �N �v
 Ubh��,In �J �b k�g �u

'Q�k ,IsUe �P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g �u

Ub��N �g oIh k 4f �C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It �k �p �b k�g �u

 ',�g k 4f �C �J
 /o �h ��rDv 4m �u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n"j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o �j �r �n �v �u

'Wh ��s �x"j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg �n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah andandandand Purim  Purim  Purim  Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue: 

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah and and and and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r &P �v k�g �u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IgUJ �T �v k�g �u ',IrUc�D �v k�g �u

 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g �u
 Ubh��,Ic"t�k �,h ��G�g �J

o �v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h �nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i �v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J �F
 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g k�g v�g �J �r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v �k
'W�bIm �r h �E &j �n o �rh �c"g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n"j �r �C v �T �t �u
'o �, �r �m ,�g �C o �v�k �T �s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h �C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g �n s�h �C oh �C �r �u

 'oh �rIv �y s�h �C oh �t �n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h �C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h �e �xIg s�h �C oh �s�z �u
 kIs�D o �J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg �C JIs �e �u
 �,h ��G�g k �t �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v �F i �e �r &pU v�kIs�D v�gUJ �T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

Bimei mord’chai v’Esther 

b’Shushan habirah,

k’she-amar aleihem Haman harasha,

bikeish l’hash’mid,

l’harog ul’abeid et kol ha-Y’hudim,

mina-ar v’ad zakein, taf v’nashim,

b’yom echad bish’loshah asar

l’chodesh sh’neim asar, 

hu chodesh Adar, ush’lalam lavoz.

V’Atah b’rachamecha harabim

heifar’ta et atzato,

v’kil’kal’ta et machashav’to,

vahasheivota lo g’mulo b’rosho,

v’talu oto v’et banav al ha-eitz.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i �F r �j �t �u
 'W��,h �C rh �c �s �k

 'W��k �fh �v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur"v �y �u

 'W��J �S 4e ,Ir �m �j �C ,Ir�b Ueh��k �s �v �u
 'UK��t v �F&b"j h �n�h ,�bIn �J Ug �c �e �u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J �k k�K �v �kU ,IsIv �k

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 r �T �x �t �u h �f �S �r 4n h �nh �C
 'v �rh �C �v i �JUJ �C

  'g �J �r �v i �n �v o �vh�k"g s �n�g �J �F
 'sh �n �J �v �k J�E �C

 'oh �sUv�h �v k 4F , �t s �C �t �kU d«r"v�k
 'oh �J�b �u ; �y 'i �e�z s�g �u r�g��B �n

 r �G�g v �Jk �J �C s �j �t oIh �C
 'r �G�g oh�b �J J �s �«j �k

 /zIc�k o�k�k �JU 'r �s"t J �s �«j tUv
 oh �C �r �v Wh��n"j �r �C v �T �t �u

 'I,�m"g , �t �T �r��p �v
 'IT �c �J"j �n , �t �T �k ��e �k �e �u

 'IJt«r �C IkUn�D IK �,I �c �J"v �u
/.�g �v k�g uh�b �C , �t �u I,It Uk �, �u

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

 o�K &F k�g �u
 o �nIr �, �h �u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub��F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg �k sh �n �T
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From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j �k cI, �fU
/W��,h �r �c h�b �C k 4F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f �u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub��,�gUJ�h k �t �v
 /v�k��x Ub��, �r �z�g �u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv �k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every generation
You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give thanks to You and
recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our souls which are in Your
care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness at all times, evening, morning
and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never ceases; we have always placed
our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  and  and  and  and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add: we add: we add: we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the

deliverances, and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue:    In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of

his sons, a cruel kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your
Torah and turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of
distress, defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of
the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled, sinners
into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory and Your
holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this very day.
Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your Temple, purified
Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated these eight days as a
season to thank and praise Your great Name.

On On On On PurimPurimPurimPurim  we continue:  we continue:  we continue:  we continue: In the days of Mordechai and Esther, in Shushan the capital of Persia, the

evil Haman rose up against them. He sought to destroy, kill, and annihilate all the Jews - young
and old, infants and women, in one day, the thirteenth day of the twelth month, the month of
Adar, and to plunder their wealth. You, in Your great mercy, annuled his counsel, frustrated his
intention, and brought his evil plan on his own head; they hanged him and his sons on the
gallows.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name and
it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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Shalom Rav reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 184, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Shalom Rav (Great Peace)

Shalom rav al Yisra-eil am’cha

v’al kol yoshvei teiveil

tasim l’olam,

ki Atah Hu Melech adon 

l’chol hashalom.

V’tov b’einecha 

l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil

B’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah bish’lomecha.

 W �N�g k �t �r �G �h k�g c �r oIk �J
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 4F k�g �u

 'o�kIg �k oh �G �T
 iIs �t Q�k��n tUv v �T �t h �F

 /oIk �> �v k 4f �k
 Wh��bh�g �C cIy �u

 'k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t Q �r �c �k
/W��nIk �J �C v�g �J k 4f �cU ,�g k 4f �C

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p��x �C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g k 4f �u Ub �j��b"t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k
Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �>�C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q �r �c �n �v

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �> �v v �G«g

Great peace, upon Israel, Your people, grant forever. For You are King, and the Master of
all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at all times with Your
peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance,

may we be remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of
Israel, for a good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude:  conclude:  conclude:  conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited on fast days, and only during the  is only recited on fast days, and only during the  is only recited on fast days, and only during the  is only recited on fast days, and only during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of therepetition of therepetition of therepetition of the
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Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

Kein y’hi ratzon

Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka.

Kein y’hi ratzon.

Yisa Adonai panav eilecha

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

Kein y’hi ratzon.

 'Ubh��,Ic"t h �v«kt �u Ubh��v«k t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K &J �n �v v �f �r �C �C Ub��f �r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h �s�h k�g v �cU, �F �v
 'oh �b"v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr"v �t h �P �n v �rUn"t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs �e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h �u vuvh W �f �r �c�h
/iIm �r h "v �h i �F

/F��B &jh �u Wh��k �t uh�b �P vuvh r �t�h
/iIm �r h "v �h i �F

 Wh��k �t uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W �k o �G�h �u
/iIm �r h "v �h i �F

Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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This version of Birkat Shalom is recited on fast days.This version of Birkat Shalom is recited on fast days.This version of Birkat Shalom is recited on fast days.This version of Birkat Shalom is recited on fast days.

Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 184,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n"j �r �u s �x��j �u i �j
 Ubh��k�g

 /W��N�g k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
Ubh ��c �t Ub��f �r �C
 s �j �t �F Ub��K &F
 'Wh��b �P rIt �C

'Wh��b �P rIt �c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh��v«k t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c"v��t �u
 v �f �r �cU v �e �s �mU
'oh �H �j �u oh �n"j �r �u

/oIk �J �u
 Q �r �c �k Wh��bh�g �C cIy �u

 k �t �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k 4f �cU ,�g k 4f �C

/W��nIk �J �C
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we  add: we  add: we  add: we  add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J �u v �f �r �C 'oh �H �j r �p��x �C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p �k c �, �F �b �u r �f�Z �b
 'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C W �N�g k 4f �u Ub �j��b"t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j �k
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �>�C k �t �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q �r �c �n �v

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �> �v v �G«g

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance,

may we be remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of
Israel, for a good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude:  conclude:  conclude:  conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h �r �n �t iIm �r �k Uh �v �h
 'Wh��b �p �k h �C �k iIh �d �v �u
 /h �k"tId �u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

/i �n �t Ur �n �t �u k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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On fast days, and between On fast days, and between On fast days, and between On fast days, and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we
rise.rise.rise.rise.

Avinu Malkeinu (Our Father, Our King)

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, ein lanu melech ela 

Atah.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei imanu l’ma-an 

sh’mecha.

/Wh��b �p �k Ubt��y �j 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 t�K �t Q�k��n Ub��k ih �t 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v �T��t
 i �g��n �k Ub��N �g v �G"g 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��n �J
Avinu Malkeinu, bateil mei-aleinu kol 

g’zeirut kashot.

Avinu Malkeinu, bateil mach’sh’vot

son’einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, hafeir atzat oy’veinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei kol tzar

umas’tein mei-aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei dever v’cherev

v’ra-av ush’vi umash’chit v’avon 

ush’mad mib’nei v’ritecha.

 k 4F Ubh��k�g �n k �Y �C 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/,IJ �e ,Ir�Z �D

 ,Ic �J �j �n k �Y �C 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh��t �bIG

/Ubh��c �hIt ,�m"g r �p �v 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 r �m k 4F v�K �F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ubh��k�g �n ih ��y �G �nU
 c �r��j �u r �c ��S v�K �F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

 iI�g �u ,h �j �J �nU h �c �JU c�g �r �u
/W��,h �r �c h�b �C �n s �n �JU

Avinu Malkeinu, s’lach um’chal l’chol

avonoteinu.

Avinu malkeinu, m’chei v’ha-aveir

p’sha-einu v’chatoteinu mineged 

einecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, hachazireinu 

bit’shuvah sh’leimah l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, sh’lach r’fu-ah 

sh’leimah l’cholei amecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, zoch’reinu b’tikaron 

tov l’fanecha.

 k 4f �k k �j �nU j�k �x 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh��,IbI"g

 r �c"g �v �u v �j �n 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 s�d��B �n Ubh��,t«Y �j �u Ubh��g �J �P

/Wh��bh�g
 Ub ��rh �z"j �v 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k v �n�k �J v �cUJ �, �C

 v �tUp �r j�k �J 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/W��N�g h�kIj �k v �n�k �J

 iIr �F �z �C Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k cIy
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Between Between Between Between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur::::

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer 

chayim tovim

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer 

g’ulah vishu-ah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

parnasah v’chal’kalah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

z’chuyot.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

s’lichah um’chilah.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadeish aleinu shanah

tovah.

 r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
oh �cIy oh �H �j

 r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�gUJh �u v �K &t �d

 r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�k �F �k �f �u v �x�b �r �P

 r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/,Ih &f �z

 r �p��x �C Ub��c �, 4F 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�kh �j �nU v �jh �k �x

 v�b �J Ubh��k�g J �S �j 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v �cIy

On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu l’chayim

tovim.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu lig’ulah

vishu-ah.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu l’far’nasah 

v’chal’kalah.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu liz’chuyot.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu lis’lichah

um’chilah.

Avinu Malkeinu, bareich aleinu shanah

tovah.

 oh �H �j �k Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/oh �cIy

 v�K &t �d �k Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�gUJh �u

 v �x�b �r �p �k Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�k �F �k �f �u

/,Ih &f �z �k Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 v �jh �k �x �k Ub ��r �f4z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v�kh �j �nU
 v�b �J Ubh��k�g Q �r �C 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v �cIy
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We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur):):):):

Avinu Malkeinu, hatz’mach lanu 

y’shu-ah b’karov.

Avinu Malkeinu, hareim keren Yisra-eil

amecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu chus

v’racheim aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kabeil b’rachamim

uv’ratzon et t’filateinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, na al t’shiveinu

reikam mil’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, z’chor ki afar anachnu.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleinu v’al

olaleinu v’tapeinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an harugim

al Sheim kod’shecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an

t’vuchim al yichudecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an ba-ei

va-eish uvamayim al kidush Sh’mecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an’cha im

lo l’ma-aneinu.

 Ub�k j �n �m �v 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/cIr �e �C v�gUJ �h

 k �t �r �G �h i �r �e o �r �v 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/W �N�g

 xUj Ub��kIe g �n �J 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh��k�g o �j �r �u

 oh �n"j �r �C k �C �e 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ub��,�K �p �T , �t iIm �r �cU

 Ub��ch �J �T k �t t�b 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k �n o �eh �r

/Ub �j��b"t r �p�g h �F r«f �z 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 k�g �u Ubh��k�g kIn"j 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ub��P �y �u Ub��k�kIg
 oh �dUr"v i�g��n �k v �G"g 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��J �s 4e o �J k�g
 i �g��n �k v �G"g 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W ��sUj �h k�g oh �jUc �y
 h �t �C i �g��n �k v �G"g 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��n �J JUs �E k�g o �h��N �cU J �t �c
 o �t W �b �g �n �k v �G"g 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ub��b"g �n �k t«k

Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu va-aneinu,

ki ein banu ma-asim,

asei imanu tz’dakah vachesed 

v’hoshi-einu.

 'Ub��b"g �u Ub��B 4j 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 'oh �G"g �n Ub��C ih �t h �F

 s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v �G"g
/Ub��gh �JIv �u

The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.
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Our Father, Our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, Our King, we have no King except You.
Our Father, Our King, act kindly towards us for the sake of Your Name.

Our Father, Our King, cancel all harsh decrees concerning us.
Our Father, Our King, cancel the designs of those who hate us.
Our Father, Our King, thwart the plans of our enemies.
Our Father, Our King, rid us of all oppressors and adversaries.
Our Father, Our King, remove pestilence, sword, famine, captivity, destruction, and iniquity
from the members of Your covenant.

Our Father, Our King, forgive and pardon all of our iniquities.
Our Father, Our King, blot out and remove our transgressions and sins from before Your
eyes.
Our Father, Our King, bring us back in wholehearted repentance before You.
Our Father, Our King, send complete healing to the sick among Your people.

Between Between Between Between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur::::

Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of life and goodness.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of redemption and salvation.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of livelihood and sustenance.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of merits.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of pardon and forgiveness.

On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:

Our Father, Our King, remember us for life and goodness.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for redemption and salvation.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for livelihood and sustenance.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for merits.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for pardon and forgiveness.

We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur):):):):

Our Father, Our King, cause deliverance to spring forth for us.
Our Father, Our King, raise up the might of Your people Israel.
Our Father, Our King, hear our voices and have mercy upon us.
Our Father, Our King, accept our prayers with mercy and favor.
Our Father, Our King, please do not turn us away empty-handed from before You.
Our Father, Our King, remember that we are dust.
Our Father, Our King,have compassion on us, our children, and our babies.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who were slain for Your holy Name.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who were killed for Your Oneness.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who went through fire an water for Your
holy Name.
Our Father, Our King, do this for Your sake if not for ours.

Our Father, Our King, show us favor and answer us, though we have no good deeds; deal
with us justly and kindly and redeem us.
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TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on:
Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Pesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, Sukkot), ), ), ), Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah, from, from, from, from

the day before the day before the day before the day before Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur until after  until after  until after  until after Rosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh Cheshvan, , , , ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah , , , , Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat (the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),
PurimPurimPurimPurim  and  and  and  and Shushan PurimShushan PurimShushan PurimShushan Purim, the entire month of , the entire month of , the entire month of , the entire month of NisanNisanNisanNisan, , , , Yom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmaut (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day), Pesach SheniPesach SheniPesach SheniPesach Sheni
(second (second (second (second Pesach - Pesach - Pesach - Pesach - the 14th of the 14th of the 14th of the 14th of IyarIyarIyarIyar), ), ), ), Lag B’omerLag B’omerLag B’omerLag B’omer (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the OmerOmerOmerOmer) ) ) ) Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),

Rosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh Sivan through the 8th of  through the 8th of  through the 8th of  through the 8th of SivanSivanSivanSivan, , , , Tisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’av, and , and , and , and Tu B’avTu B’avTu B’avTu B’av. . . . 
It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the minchaminchaminchamincha  service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days.

We also omit We also omit We also omit We also omit Tachanun Tachanun Tachanun Tachanun on the day of a on the day of a on the day of a on the day of a brisbrisbrisbris  if a parent,  if a parent,  if a parent,  if a parent, sandeksandeksandeksandek , or , or , or , or mohelmohelmohelmohel  is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a
wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.

When reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold up
our heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest your

head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.

Tachanun (Supplications)

Vayomer David el Gad, tzar li m’od,

nip’lah na v’yad Adonai,

ki rabim rachamav uv’yad adam al 

epolah.

 's«t �n h �k r �m 's�D k �t s �u �S r �nt�«H �u
 oh �C �r h �F 'vuvh s�h �c t�B v�k �P �b

 k �t o �s �t s�h �cU uh �n"j �r
 /v�k«�P t

And David said to Gad: “My distress is great. Let us fall into the hand of Adonai for His
mercy is great, but do not let me fall into the hand of man.”

Rachum v’chanun chatati l’fanecha,

Adonai malei rachamim, racheim alai 

v’kabeil tachanunai.

Adonai al b’ap’cha tochicheinu,

v’al vachamat’cha t’yas’reini.

Choneini Adonai ki um’lal ani,

r’fa-eini Adonai, ki niv’halu atzamai.

V’naf’shi niv’halah m’od,

V’Atah Adonai ad matai.

Shuvah Adonai chal’tzah naf’shi,

hoshi-eini l’ma-an chas’decha.

Ki ein bamavet zich’recha,

bish’ol mi yodeh lach.

Yagati v’an’chati, 

as’cheh v’chol lay’lah mitati,

b’dim’ati ar’si am’seh.

 'Wh��b �p �k h �,t��y �j iUB �j �u oUj �r
 h �k�g o �j �r 'oh �n"j �r t�k �n vuvh

 /h�bUb"j �T k �C �e �u
 'h �b��jh �fI, W �P �t �C k �t vuvh

 / h �b ��r �X�h �, W �, �n"j �c k �t �u
 'h �b��t k�k �n &t h �F vuvh h �b��B 4j

 /h �n �m"g Uk"v �c �b h �F 'vuvh h �b��t �p �r
 's«t �n v�k"v �c �b h �J �p�b �u
 /h �, �n s�g vuvh v �T �t �u

 'h �J �p�b v �m �K �j vuvh v �cUJ
 /W ��S �x �j i �g��n �k h �b��gh �JIv

 'W ��r �f �z , �u��N �C ih �t h �F
 /Q �K v �sI �h h �n kIt �J �C

 'h �, �j �b �t �c h �T �g��d�h
 'h �, �Y �n v�k �h��k k 4f �c v �j �G �t

/v �x �n �t h �G �r�g h �,�g �n �s �C
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Ash’shah mika-as eini,

at’kah b’chol tzor’rai.

Suru mimeni kol po-alei aven,

ki shama Adonai kol bich’yi.

Shama Adonai t’chinati,

Adonai t’filati yikach.

Yeivoshu v’yibahalu m’od kol oy’vai

yashuvu yeivoshu raga.

 'h �bh�g x�g��F �n v �J �J�g
 /h �r �rIm k 4f �C v �e �,�g

 'i �u��t h�k"g �«P k 4F h �B��N �n UrU �x
 /h �h �f �C kIe vuvh g �n �J h �F

 'h �,�B �j �T vuvh g �n �J
 /j �E �h h �, �K �p �T vuvh

 'h �c �h«t k 4F s«t �n Uk"v �C �h �u UJ«�c�h
/g�d ��r UJ«�c�h Uc �&J�h

Merciful and gracious One, I have sinned before You. Adonai, full of mercy, have mercy on
me and accept my entreaties. Adonai, do not chastise me with Your anger or rebuke me
with Your rage. Be gracious to me, Adonai, for I am desolate; heal me, Adonai, for I am
terrified to my bones. My soul is terrified also; and You, Adonai, how long? Return, Adonai,
and free my soul; deliver me for the sake of Your lovingkindness. In death there is no
remembrance of You, and who will thank you in the lower world? I am worn out with
sighing, and I cause my bed to float every night with my tears, melting my couch. My eye is
dimmed with anger, aged because of my tormentors. Depart from me, all evil ones, for
Adonai has heard my weeping voice. Adonai has heard my entreaty, and will accept my
prayer. All my adversaries will be ashamed and terrified; they will return and be instantly
ashamed.

Shomeir Yisra-eil, 

sh’mor sh’eirit Yisra-eil.

V’al yovad Yisra-eil

haom’dim sh’ma Yisra-eil.

Shomeir goy echad,

sh’mor sh’eirit am echad.

V’al yovad goy echad,

ham’yachadim shim’cha

Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

Shomeir goi kadosh,

sh’mor sh’eirit am kadosh.

V’al yovad goi kadosh,

ham’chal’shim b’shalosh k’dushat

l’kadosh.

'k �t �r �G �h r �nIJ
 /k �t �r �G �h ,h �r �t �J rIn �J

k �t �r �G �h s �ct«h k �t �u
 /k �t �r �G �h g �n �J oh �r �nIt �v

 's �j �t hID r �nIJ
 /s �j �t o�g ,h �r �t �J rIn �J

's �j �t hID s �ct«h k �t �u
 W �n �a oh �s"j�h �n �v

 /s �j �t vuvh Ubh��v«k t vuvh
 'JIs �e hID r �nIJ

  /JIs �e o�g ,h �r �t �J rIn �J
 'JIs �e hID s �ct«h k �t �u

 ,I> &s �e Jk �J �C oh �J �K �J �n �v
/JIs �e �k
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Guardian of Israel, guard the remnant of Israel, and do not let perish those who say “Hear,
O Israel.”
Guardian of the unique nation, guard the remnant of the unique people and do not let perish
those who proclaim Your Unity: “Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.”
Guardian of the holy nation, guard the remnant of the holy people and do not let perish
those who repeat the threefold sanctification of Your holiness.

Mit’ratzeh b’rachamim umit’payeis 

b’tachanunim,

hit’ratzeh v’hit’payeis l’dor ani ki ein 

ozeir.

Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu va-aneinu 

ki ein banu ma-asim,

asei imanu tz’dakah vachesed 

v’hoshi-einu.

Va-anachnu lo neida mah na-aseh,

ki aleha eineinu.

Z’chor rachamecha Adonai 

vachasadecha, ki mei-olam heimah.

Y’hi chas’d’cha Adonai aleinu,

ka-asher yichal’nu lach.

Al tiz’kor lanu avonot rishonim,

maheir y’kad’munu rachamecha,

ki dalonu m’od.

Choneinu Adonai choneinu,

ki rav savanu vuz.

B’rogez racheim tiz’kor.

Ki hu yada yitz’reinu,

zachor ki afar anachnu.

Ozreinu Elohei yish’einu 

al d’var k’vod sh’mecha,

v’hatzileinu v’chapeir

al chatoteinu l’ma-an sh’mecha

x�H �P �, �nU oh �n"j �r �C v�M �r �, �n
 'oh �bUb"j �, �C

 ih �t h �F h �b �g rIs �k x�H �P �, �v �u v �M �r �, �v
 /r�zIg

. Ub��b"g �u Ub��B 4j 'Ub��F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 'oh �G"g �n Ub��C ih �t h �F

 s �x��j �u v �e �s �m Ub��N �g v �G"g
     /Ub��gh �aIv �u

 'v �G"g�B v �n g �s�b t«k Ub �j��b"t �u
 /Ubh�bh�g Wh�k�g h �F

 vuvh Wh��n"j �r r«f �z
 /v �N��v o�kIg �n h �F 'Wh ��s �x"j �u

 'Ubh��k�g vuvh W �S �x �j h �v �h
 /Q�k Ub �k��j �h r �J"t �F

 'oh �bIJt �r ,IbI"g Ub�k r 4F �z �T k �t
 ' Wh��n"j �r UbU �n �S �e �h r �v �n

 / s«t �n UbI �K �s h �F
 'Ub��b4�j vuvh Ub��B 4j

 /zUc Ub �g��c �G c �r h �F
 /rIF�z �T o �j �r z�d« �r �C

 'Ub ��r �m �h g �s�h tUv h �F
 /Ub �j��b"t r �p�g h �F rUf�z
 Ub��g �J �h h �v«k t Ub ��r �z 4g

 'W��n �J sIc �F r �c �S k�g
 r �P �f �u Ub��kh �M �v �u

 /W��n �J i�g��n �k Ubh��,t«Y �j k�g
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Be appeased by our pleas for mercy and our supplications; be appeased and conciliated to
this afflicted generation, as there is no one else to help.
Our Father, our King, show us favor and answer us, though we have no good deeds; deal
with us justly and kindly and redeem us.
And as for us, we do not know what to do, but our eyes are on You. Remember Your
mercies, Adonai, and Your kindness from the beginning of the world. May Your kindness be
upon us as we have waited for You. Remember not the sins of our ancestors. Come swiftly
to us with mercy, for we have been brought very low. Be gracious to us, Adonai, be
gracious to us for we are full of humiliation. In anger remember to have compassion, for
You know how we are made, and are mindful that we are dust. Help us, God of our
deliverance, for the sake of Your Glorious Name. Save us and atone for our sins, for the
sake of Your Name.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
Ur �n �t �u i �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik �m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv �,Ug �cU

 k �t �r �G �h k 4f �S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc"t o �sDe

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k �J t �v�h

 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh��k�g oh �H �j �u

 'k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh��k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q�k��n h�b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u"j �T �J �nU oh �g �rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j��C �J�k Ubh��k�g
 'k«F �v iIs"t�k
 v�K &s�D , �,�k

',h �Jt �r �C r�mIh �k
 Ub ��G�g t«K �J

,Im �r"t �v h�hId �F
 Ub��n �G t«k �u

 'v �n �s"t �v ,Ij �P �J �n �F
 'o �v �F Ub ��e �k �j o �G t«k �J

 /o�bIn"v k 4f �F Ub��k �r«d �u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j��b"t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u"j �T �J �nU
 'Q�k��n h�b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h �f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h��n �J v �yIb tUv �J
 '. �r��t s �x«h �u

 Ir �e�h c �JInU
 'k�g��N �n o �h��n �> �C

 IZ &g ,�bh �f �JU
'oh �nIr �n h �v �c4d �C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih �t 'Ubh��v«k t tUv
 'I,�kUz x �p��t 'Ub��F �k �n , �n t

:I, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h �u

 'W��c �c �k k �t �,«c �J"v �u
 oh �v«k t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g��N �n oh��n �> �C
 . �r��t �v k�g �u

/sIg ih �t ', �j��T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh��v«k t vuvh W �k v �U �e�b i �F k�g
 'W�Z &g , �r��t �p �, �C v �r �v �n ,It �r �k

 . �r��t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c"g �v �k
 'iU, �r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k t �v �u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n �C o�kIg i �E �, �k
'W��n �J �c Ut �r �e �h r �G�c h�b �C k 4f �u

 /. �r��t h�g �J �r k 4F Wh��k �t ,Ib �p �v �k
k�c �, h �c �JIh k 4F Ug �s�h �u Urh ��F�h

 'Q �r��C k 4F g �r �f �T W �k h �F
 /iIJ�k k 4F g �c �> �T

 Ubh��v«k t vuvh Wh��b �p �k
/Uk«�P �h �u Ug �r �f �h

'Ub��T �h r �e�h W �n �J sIc �f �k �u
 o�K &f Uk �C �eh �u

W��,Uf �k �n kIg , �t
 v �r �v �n o �vh�k"g Q«k �n �, �u

's�g �u o�kIg �k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W �k �J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f �C QIk �n �T s�g h �n �kI �g �kU

 :W��, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
 /s�g �u o�kIg �k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v �u :r �n t�b �u
 '. �r��t �v k 4F k�g Q�k��n �k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h

/s �j �t In �JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h �u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V �n �J

'Vh �,Ug �r �F t �r �c h �S t �n �k�g �C
Vh �,Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h �u

iIfh �nIh �cU iIfh�H �j �C
'k �t �r �G �h ,h �C k 4f �s h�H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d"g �C
 Ur �n �t �ui �n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V �n �J t�v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h �n�k �g �kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h �u Q �r �C �, �h
t �¬�b �, �h �u o �nIr �, �h �u r �t �P �, �h �u
k �K �v �, �h �u v�K�g �, �h �u r �S �v �, �h �u

 t �J �s &e �S V �n �J
tUv Qh "r �C

k 4F i �n t�K��g �k
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k 4F �n t�K��g �KU t�K��g �k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J �u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n j�b �u t �, �j �C �J &T

't �n �k�g �C i �rh �n"t �S
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k �J t �v�h
 t�H �n �J i �n

 Ubh��k�g oh �H �j �u
 'k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u

 Ur �n �t �u
/i �n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh�k�g oIk �J v �G"g�h tUv

 k �t �r �G �h k 4F k�g �u
 Ur �n �t �u

/i �n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai,'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers), which are generally read to oneself, have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, prayer, prayer, prayer,



Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers most likely match those in your shul’s siddur. Since this siddur is
intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone to several different siddurim, one set of
page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of the page. Translating

and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are often several pages
with the same number in this book. Any page number which is repeated is

distinguished with a letter appended to the number:

Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252

Siddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252b

While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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Modeh Ani (I am Thankful)

Modeh ani l’fanecha, 

melech chai v’kayam,

shehechezar’ta bi nish’mati

b’chem’lah rabah emunatecha.

 'Wh��b �p �k h �b�t v �sIn
 'o�H �e �u h �j Q�k��n

 h �, �n �J �b h �C �T �r��z!j �v �J
/W��,�bUn!t v �C �r v�k �n �j �C

I am thankful to You, living and enduring King, for restoring my soul to me with mercy. Great
is Your faithfulness!

Ma Tovu (How Good)

Mah tovu ohalecha Ya-akov,

mishk’notecha Yisra-eil.

Va-ani b’rov chas’d’cha avo veitecha,

eshtachaveh el heichal 

kod’shcha b’yiratecha.

Adonai ahav’ti m’od beitecha,

um’kom mishkan k’vodecha.

Va-ani eshtachaveh v’echra-ah,

ev’r’cha lif’nei Adonai osi.

Va-ani, t’filati l’cha Adonai

eit ratzon,

Elohim b’rov chas’decha,

aneini be-emet yish’echa.

Uc �«Y v �n  'c«e�g�h Wh��k �v«t
 /k 't �r �a �h Wh��,«b �F �a �n

 'W��,h 'c tIc �t W �S �x �j c«r �C h �b�t �u
 k �fh 'v k �t v �u�j �T �J��t

 /W��, �t �r �h �C W �J �s -e
 'W��,h 'C iIg �n h �T �c��v �t vuvh

 /W ��sIc �F i �F �J �n oIe �nU
 'v�g ��r �f �t �u v �u�j �T �J �t h �b�t �u
 /h �G«g vuvh h'b �p �k v �f �r �c �t

 'vuvh W �k h �,�K �p �, 'h �b�t �u
 'iIm �r ,'g

 'W ��S �x �j c -r �C oh �v«k!t
/W��g �J �h , �n!t�C h �b�'b�g

How good are your tents, Jacob: your dwelling places, Israel. As for me, through Your
abundant kindness I will enter Your House; I will prostrate myself toward Your Holy
Sanctuary in awe of You. Adonai, I love Your House, the place where Your honor resides. I
will prostrate myself and bow, I will kneel before Adonai my Maker. May my prayer to You,
Adonai, be at a favorable time; God, in the abundance of Your kindness answer me with the
truth of Your deliverance.
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Before donning a Before donning a Before donning a Before donning a tallittallittallittallit , it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:

Tallit Meditation

Bless Adonai, O my soul. Adonai my God, You are full of grandeur; magnificence and
glory are Your clothing. You are wrapped in light like a garment, and spread out the

heavens like a curtain.

Tallit Blessing

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

l’hit-ateif batzitzit.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/, �mh �M �C ; 'Y�g �, �v 2k

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot,
and command us to wrap ourselves in tzitzit.
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Eilu D’varim (These are the Things) - Mishnah Pe’ah 1:1

Eilu d’varim she-ein lahem shi-ur.

Hapei-ah v’habikurim v’hara-ayon

ug’milut chasadim v’talmud Torah.

/rUg �J o �v�k ih 't �J oh �r �c �s UK 't
 iIh �t �r �v �u oh �rUF �C �v �u v �t 'P �v

/v �rIT sUn �k �, �u oh �s �x�j ,Ukh �n �dU
These are the things that have no set quantity: The corners [of the field], the first-fruits; the
appearance-offerings [on the three pilgrimage festivals], deeds of loving-kindness, and the
study of Torah. 

Eilu D’varim (These are the Things) - Shabbat 127a

Eilu d’varim she-adam

ocheil peiruteihem ba-olam hazeh

v’hakeren kayemet lo l’olam haba,

v’eilu hein:

kibud av va-eim, ug’milut chasadim,

v’hash’kamat bet hamikdash

shacharit v’arvit,

v’hachanasat or’chim, uvikur cholim,

v’hach’nasat kalah, ul’vayat hameit,

v’iyun t’filah,

v’hava-at shalom bein adam lachaveiro,

v’talmud Torah k’neged kulam.

 o �s �t �J oh �r �c �s UK 't
 v�Z �v o�kIg �C o �vh ',Ir 'P k 'fIt

 't �C �v o�kIg�k Ik , �n��H �e i �r ��E �v �u
 :i 'v Uk�'t �u

 'oh �s �x�j ,Ukh �n �DU 'o 't �u c �t sUC �F
 J �r �s �N �v ,h 'C , �n �F �J �v �u

 ',h �c �r�g �u ,h �r�j �J
 'oh �kIj rUE �cU 'oh �j �rIt , �x�b �f �v �u

 ', 'N �v ,�h �u �kU 'v �K �F , �x�b �f �v �u
 'v �K �p �T iUh �g �u

 'Ir 'c�j�k o �s �t ih 'C oIk �J , �t �c�v �u
/o�K <F s�d��b �F v �rIT sUn �k �, �u

These are things for which a person enjoys the profits in this world, and the principal
remains for them for the World-to-Come, and they are: honoring parents, deeds of
loving-kindness, rising early to visit the study hall morning and evening, welcoming guests,
visiting the sick, rejoicing with the bride, burying the dead, delving deeply into prayer,
making peace between one person and another, and the study of Torah is equal to them all.
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Elohai N’shamah (My God, the Soul)

Elohai, n’shamah shenatata bi

t’hora hi.

Atah v’rata, Atah y’tzar’ta,

Atah n’fach’ta bi,

v’Atah m’sham’rah b’kir’bi,

v’Atah atir lit’lah mimeni,

ul’hachazirah bi le-atir lavo.

Kol z’man shehan’shamah v’kirbi,

modeh/modah ani l’fanecha,

Adonai Elohai Veilohei avotai,

ribon kol hama-asim,

adon kol han’shamot.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir n’shamot lif’garim meitim.

 h �C �T��,�B �J v �n �J�b 'h �v«k!t
 /th �v v �rIv �y

 'V �T �r �m �h v �T �t 'V �,t �r �c v �T �t
 'h �C V �T �j �p �b v �T �t

 'h �C �r �e �C V �r �N �J �n v �T �t �u
 'h �b��N �n V�k �Y �k sh �,�g v �T �t �u

 /tIc�k sh �,�g�k h �C V �rh �z�j �v �kU
 'h �C �r �e �c v �n �J�B �v �J i �n �z k -F

 'Wh��b �p �k h �b�t v �sInqv �sIn
 'h �,Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u h �v«k!t vuvh

 'oh �G�g �N �v k -F iIC �r
 /,In �J�B �v k -F iIs�t

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �, 'n oh �r�d �p �k ,In �J�b rh �z�j �N �v

My God! the soul which You bestowed in me is pure; You created it, You formed it, You
breathed it into me, and You preserve it within me. You will eventually take it from me, and
restore it in me in the Time to Come. So long as the soul is within me, I will give thanks to
You, Adonai my God, and God of my ancestors, Lord of all creatures, Master of all souls.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who restores souls to dead bodies.
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Birchot Hashachar reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 10, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher natan lasech’vi vinah,

l’hav’chin bein yom

uvein lay’lah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani b’tzalmo.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani Yisra-eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani ben/bat chorin.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

pokei-ach ivrim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

malbish arumim. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

matir asurim.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'v�bh �c h �u �f �¬�k i �,�b r �J�t
 oIh ih 'C ih �j �c �v 2k

 /v�k �h��k ih 'cU

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/In �k �m �C h �b ��G�g �J

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/k 't �r �G �h h �b ��G�g �J

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/ih �rIj B, �CqBi �C h �b ��G�g �J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �r �u �g �j �'eIP

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 /oh �n <r�g Jh �C �k �n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �rUx�t rh �T �n
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

zokeif k’fufim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

roka ha-aretz al hamayim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asah li kol tzorki.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hameichin mitz’adei gaver.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

ozeir Yisra-eil big’vurah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

oteir Yisra-eil b’tif’arah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hanotein laya-eif ko-ach.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �pUp 2F ; 'eIz

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/o �h��N �v k�g . �r��t �v g �eIr

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t
/h �F �r -m k -F h �K v �G��g �J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/r �c��d h 's�g �m �n ih �f 'N �v

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/v �rUc2d �C k 't �r �J �h r'zIt

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/v �r �t �p �, 2C k 't �r �G �h r 'yIg

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/ �j �«F ;'g�H �k i ',IB �v
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Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who gave the rooster
understanding to distinguish between day and night.
...Who made me in Your image.
...Who made me a Jew.
...Who made me free.
...Who gives sight to the blind.
...Who clothes the naked.
...Who releases the imprisoned.
...Who straightens the bent.
...Who spreads the earth over the waters.
...Who provided me with all of my needs.
...Who prepares our steps.
...Who girds Israel with might.
...Who crowns Israel with glory.
...Who gives strength to the weary.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam...

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
///o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who removes sleep from my
eyes and slumber from my eyelids. Our God and God of our ancestors, may it be Your

will to help us study Torah regularly, and cling to Your mitzvot. Keep us far from sin,
transgression, and iniquity; do not cause us to be tested or brought to disgrace. Let our
evil inclination not rule us; keep us far from evil people. Help us hold fast to our good

inclination, so that we might serve You.

Ut’neinu hayom uv’chol yom,

l’chein ul’chesed 

ul’rachamim b’einecha,

uv’einei chol ro-einu,

v’tig’m’leinu

chasadim tovim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

gomeil chasidim tovim

l’amo Yisra-eil.

 'oIh k -f �cU 'oIH �v Ub�'b �,U
 s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k

'Wh�bh'g 2C oh �n�j �r �kU
 'Ub�'tIr k -f h'bh'g �cU

 Ub�'k 2n �d �, 2u
 /oh �cIy oh �s �x�j

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID

/k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k
Grant us this day and every day favor, kindness, and mercy in Your eyes and in the eyes of
all who see us, and grant us bountiful lovingkindness. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who
bestows lovingkindness upon His people Israel.
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Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha,

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu...

 'Wh��b �p 2K �n iIm �r h �v2h
///Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

May it be Your will, Adonai my God and God of my ancestors, to protect me today and
every day from arrogance in others and in myself, from evil persons, from evil

companions, from evil neighbors, from evil mishaps and from destruction. Save me from
a difficult judgment and from a difficult opponent, whether a member of the covenant or

not.

We should always revere God, privately as well as publicly. We should admit the truth,
speak the truth in our hearts, and rise early to proclaim:

Master of all worlds! Not upon our righteousness do we rely in our supplications, but
upon Your abundant mercy. What are we? What is our life? What is our piety? What is

our righteousness? What is our deliverance? What is our strength, our might? What can
we say before You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors? Compared to You, all
the powerful are nothing, the famous, insignificant; the wise lack wisdom, the clever

lacking reason. For most of their actions are futile, and the days of their lives are trivial
in Your presence. Human superiority over beasts is nil, for all is futile.

We, however, are Your people, children of Your covenant, children of Your beloved
Abraham to whom You swore on Mount Moriah. We are the heirs of Isaac, his son, who

was bound upon the altar, the community of Jacob, Your firstborn, whom You named
Israel and Jeshurun because of Your love for him and delight in him.

Therefore it is our duty to thank You, to praise You, and to glorify You; to bless and
sanctify Your Name.
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Ashreinu, mah tov chelkeinu,

umah na-im goraleinu,

umah yafah y’rushateinu.

Ashreinu, she-anach’nu

mash’kimim uma-arivim,

erev vavoker,

v’om’rim pa-amayim b’chol yom:

 'Ub �'e �k �j cIY v �n 'Ubh �'r �J �t
 'Ub�'k �rId oh �g�B v �nU
 /Ub�', �D <r2h v �p�H v �nU
 Ub �j��b�t �J 'Ubh �'r �J �t

 'oh �ch �r�g �nU oh �nh �F �J �n
 'r �e �«c �u c �r��g

/oIh k -f 2C o �h��n�g �P oh �r �nIt 2u
Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n �Jg'k 	t �r G �h 
'Ubh�	v«k�t vuvh

��j �t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F o 'J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

How fortunate we are! How good is our portion, how pleasant our destiny, how beautiful our
heritage. We are fortunate that we rise early and stay late, proclaiming evening and
morning, twice each day:
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!
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Atah Hu ad shelo niv’ra ha-olam...///o�kIg �v t �r �c �b t«K �J s�g tUv v �T �t

You existed before the world was created. You exist in this world and in the World to
Come.

Kadeish et Shim’cha

al mak’dishei Sh’mecha,

v’kadeish et Shim’cha b’olamecha,

uvishu-at’cha tarim

v’tagbi-ah karneinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish et Shim’cha barabim.

 W �n �J , �t J 'S �e
 'W��n 2J h 'Jh �S 2e �n k�g

'W��n�kIg 2C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e 2u
 oh �r �T W 2,�gUJh �cU
 /Ubh�'b �r �e �Vh ��C �d �, 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �C �r �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e 2n

Sanctify Your Name through those who hallow Your Name, and sanctify Your Name in Your
world; through Your deliverance You will uplift us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of
Your Name among the multitudes.

Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu (You are Adonai our God)

Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu, 

bashamayim uva-aretz...

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t
///. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C

You are Adonai our God in the heavens, on the earth, and in the highest heavens. It is
true that You are the first and You are the last, and there is no God besides You. Gather
those who yearn from You from the four corners of the earth, so that all people will know

that You alone are God over the entire earth. You made the heavens, the earth, the
seas, and all that is therein. Who among the works of Your hands can say “What are
You doing?” Our Father in Heaven, be kind to us, for the sake of Your great Name

which You placed on us. Fulfill for us, Adonai our God, what was written: “‘At that time, I
will bring you in, and I will gather you, because I will give you renown and praise among
all the peoples of the the earth, when I return you from your captivity before your eyes,’

said Adonai.”

Avot d’Rabbi Natan 11a

Once, Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai was going out from Jerusalem with his student
Rabbi Joshua; this was after the destruction of the Temple. Rabbi Joshua said, “Alas,

the place where we atoned for the sins of Israel is destroyed!” Rabban Yochanan said to
him “My son, do not be afraid. There is another way to make atonement. And what is it?

Through deeds of lovingkindness, as it is written ‘For I desire lovingkindness, not
sacrifice.’”
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Kaddish D’Rabbanan (Scholar’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h

/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C

Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C

'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C

Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/
Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h

/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k
j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u

k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J

tUv Qh �r �C
k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Al Yisra-eil v’al rabanan,

v’al talmideihon 

v’al kol talmidei talmideihon,

v’al kol man d’as’kin b’oray’ta,

di v’at’ra hadein v’di v’chol atar v’atar.

Y’hei l’hon ul’chon sh’lama raba,

china v’chisda v’rachamin, 

v’chayin arichin, 

um’zonei rivichei ufur’kana,

min kodam avuhon di vish’maya, v’im’ru 

Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu b’rachamav ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil v’im’ru 

Amein.

 'i�b �C �r k�g 2u k 't �r �G �h k�g

 iIvh 'sh �n �k �T k�g 2u

 'iIvh 'sh �n �k �, h 'sh �n �k �T k -F k�g 2u

 't �, �h �rIt 2C ih �e �x�g 2S it �n k -F k�g 2u

 /r �,�t �u r �,�t k -f 2c h �s 2u ih 's �v t �r �, �t 2c h �S

 't �C �r t �n�k 2J iIf 2kU iIv 2k t 'v2h

 'ih �n�j �r 2u t �S �x �j 2u t�B �j

 'ih �fh �r�t ih �H �j 2u

 't�b �e �r <pU 'h 'jh �u 2r h'bIz �nU

 Ur �n �t 2u 't�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe i �n

/i 	n �t
 t�H �n 2J i �n t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h uh �n�j �r �C tUv

 Ur �n �t 2u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. Upon Israel, on the sages, on their students, on the students of their students, and
on all who study Torah in this land and every land, may there be to them and you great
peace, favor, kindliness, compassion, long life, sustenance and redemption from our Father
who is in and on earth, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and
life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the
high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Psalm 24 (The Psalm for Sunday)

Hayom yom rishon bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C iIJt �r oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the first day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: The earth and its fullness are Adonai’s, the world and all who dwell in it. He

established it on the seas and the rivers. Who may go up to the mountain of Adonai, and
who can stand in His holy place? Those with clean hands and pure hearts, who have not

taken my name in vain or sworn deceitfully. They will be blessed by Adonai and have
justice from the God of their deliverance. This is the generation of those who seek Your

presence, O God of Jacob. Lift up your heads, O gates, and be raised up, eternal
entrances, that the King of Glory might enter. Who is this King of Glory? Adonai, strong

and mighty, mighty in battle.

S’u sh’a rim rasheichem, us’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi Hu zeh Melech hakavod, Adonai tz’va-ot,

Hu Melech hakavod selah.

 'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �GU 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
 /sIc �F �v Q�k��n t«c�h 2u

 ',It �c 2m vuvh 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z tUv h �n
/v�k��x sIc �F �v Q�k��n tUv

Lift up your heads, O gates, and be raised up, eternal entrances, that the King of Glory
might enter. Who is this King of Glory? Adonai of hosts - He is the King of Glory.

Psalm 48 (The Psalm for Monday)

Hayom yom sheni bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �b 'J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the second day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: A song by the sons of Korach. Great is Adonai, and greatly to be praised, in the

city of our God, the mountain of His sanctuary. Its beautiful vista is the joy of all the earth;
the mountain of Zion in the far north, in the city of the great king. In its palaces, God is
known as a stronghold. Kings assembled together, passing by; they were astonished,

frightened and fled. They were seized by trembling, like a woman in labor. With an east
wind you smashed the ships of Tarshish. We saw and heard it in the city of the Lord of

Hosts, the city of our God, may God establish it forever. We hope for Your
lovingkindness, God, within Your sanctuary. Like Your name, God, is Your praise; to the

ends of the earth, Your right hand is filled with righteousness. Mount Zion will rejoice, and
the daughters of Judah will exult because of your judgments. Encircle Zion and count her

towers; consider her ramparts and raise up her citadels, and tell it to later generations.

Ki zeh Elohim Eloheinu olam va-ed,

hu y’nahageinu al mut.

 's�g �u o�kIg Ubh�'v«k!t oh �v«k!t v�z h �F
/,Un k�g Ub�'d�v�b 2h tUv

Because God is our God forever and ever, He will lead us beyond death.
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Psalm 82 (The Psalm for Tuesday)

Hayom yom sh’lishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �Jh �k �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the third day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple: A
psalm of Asaf. God stands in His congregation, judging in the midst of the judges. Until when

will you judge with iniquity, showing favor to the wicked? Give justice to the poor and the
orphan, showing righteousness to the needy and the destitute. Rescue the poor and the needy,
and save them from the hand of the wicked. They do not know or understand, walking back in
forth in the darkness as the foundations of the earth are shaken. I said that you are the sons of

the Most High. But you will die like men, like one of the princes you will fall.

Kumah Elohim shof’tah ha-aretz,

ki Atah tin’chal b’chol hagoyim.

 '. �r��t �v v �y �p -J oh �v«k!t v �nUe
/o �hID �v k -f �C k �j �b �, v �T �t h �F

Rise up, God, and judge the earth, for You will inherit all the peoples.

Psalm 94, 95:1-3 (The Psalm for Wednesday)

Hayom yom r’vi-i bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �gh �c �r oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the fourth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple:
Appear, Almighty of vengeance, and rise up, Judge of the earth; give the arrogant their reward.

Until when will the wicked exult, Adonai? They all speak with arrogance and boastfulness,
oppressing Your people and Your heritage. They kill the widow, the stranger, and the orphan,

saying, “God does not see, the God of Jacob does not discern it.” Foolish people, when will you
become wise? Does not Implanter of the ear hear, the Maker of the eye see? He chastises

nations to teach man knowledge. Adonai knows that man’s thoughts are vanity. Happy is the
man You chastise, instructing from Your Torah. You give him rest from evil days, until the grave
is dug for the wicked. Adonai will not abandon his people or forsake his inheritance. Justice will
return to judgments, and those with honest hearts will follow it. Who will rise up for me against
the wicked, standing against those who do evil? If Adonai had not helped me, my soul would

have dwelt in the grave. When my foot slipped, Adonai upheld me with lovingkindness,
consoling my soul. Could an evil tribunal have accord with you, one that makes iniquity into

statute? They gang up against the soul of the righteous, condemning the blood of the innocent.
Adonai has been my stronghold, my God and my sheltering Rock. He turns their evil on them,

Adonai my God destroys them with their own wickedness.

L’chu n’ran’nah Ladonai, 

nari-ah l’tzur yish’einu.

N’kad’mah fanav b’todah, biz’mirot nari-a lo.

Ki Eil gadol Adonai,

u-Melech gadol al kol elohim.

 'vuvh�k v�b �B �r2b Uf 2k
 /Ub�'g �J �h rUm 2k v�gh ��r�b

 /Ik �gh ��r�b ,Ir �n �z �C 'v �sI, 2C uh�b �p v �n 2S �e2b
 'vuvh kIs�D k 't h �F

/oh �v«k!t k -F k�g kIs�D Q�k��nU
Come, let us sing to Adonai, let us shout with joy to the Rock of our salvation. Let us
welcome him with thanks, greeting Him with music and shouts of triumph. For Almighty and
great is Adonai, a mighty King over all other powers.
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Psalm 81 (The Psalm for Thursday)

Hayom yom chamishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �Jh �n�j oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the fifth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: To the victorious one, on the gittit, a psalm of Asaf. Sing to the God of our strength,
shout with joy to the God of Jacob. Raise up song, sound the drum, the pleasant harp and
the lute. Blow the shofar on the new moon, on our festival day, because it is a statute for

Israel, a judgment of the God of Jacob. A testimony was ordained for Joseph when he went
out over the land of Egypt, where I heard an unfamiliar language. I removed the burden from

his shoulder, and his hands I removed from the boiler. When you called out in distress, I
released you and I answered you; though you called in secret I answered in thunder. I tested
you at the waters of M’rivah. Listen, My people; I will testify to you if you will listen to me. Do
not have a strange god within yourself, and do not bow to a foreign god. I am Adonai your
God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt; open wide your mouth and I will fill it. My

people did not listen to My voice, Israel did not want me. So I sent them to follow their
hearts, to go after their own councils. If only my people would heed Me, if Israel would walk

in My ways, I would subdue their enemies and put My hand against their oppressors.

M’san’ei Adonai y’chachashu lo, 

vi’hi itam l’olam.

Vaya-achileihu meicheilev chitah umitzur,

d’vash as’bi-eka.

 'Ik UJ�j �f2h vuvh h 't �b �G 2n
 /o�kIg �k o �T �g h �vh �u

 'rUM �nU v �Y �j c�k�'j 'n Uv�'kh �f�t�H �u
:F��gh �C �G �t J�c 2S

Those who make hate of Adonai and try to deceive him will be punished forever. But He will
feed Israel from the best part of the wheat and from the rock, and will satisfy you with
honey.

Psalm 93 (The Psalm for Friday)

Hayom yom shishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �D �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the sixth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: Adonai reigns, and has robed Himself in majesty, girded Himself in strength. He
established the world so that it cannot be moved. Your throne is from old, You are from

eternity. Adonai, the rivers have raised their voice, raised their waves. More than the voices
of many waters, more powerful than the breakers of the sea, mighty on high are You,

Adonai.

Eidotecha ne-em’nu m’od

l’veit’cha na-avah kodesh Adonai l’orech yamim.

 s«t 2n Ub �n �t�b Wh��,«s'g
/oh �n�h Q �r �«t 2k vuvh J �s �«E v �u�t�b W �,h 'c 2k

Your testimonies are exceedingly faithful, holiness is becoming to Your House, Adonai, for
the length of days.
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Psalm 92 (The Psalm for Shabbat)

Hayom yom shabbat kodesh,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

 'J �s �«e , �C �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the holy Shabbat, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple: A
psalm, a song for the Sabbath day. It is good to thank God, to sing praises to Your

Name, Most High. To tell of Your lovingkindness in the morning, and Your faithfulness in
the night, with music of the ten-stringed instrument and the lute, in meditation on the

harp. Your deeds, Adonai, give me joy, I will sing of the work of Your hands. How great
are Your works, Adonai, how infinite are Your thoughts. The fool cannot know, and the

simpleton cannot understand: though the wicked are like grass, and doers of evil
blossom, their destruction will be eternal. You are on High forever, Adonai. For behold,

Your enemies shall perish, and all evildoers shall be scattered. You have raised my
horn like a unicorn, I am saturated with fresh oil. My eye has seen and my ear has

heard the defeat of those who would harm me, of the wicked who rise against me. The
righteous will flourish like a date palm, growing tall like a cedar in Lebanon. Planted in

the House of Adonai, blossoming in the courtyards of God. 

Tzadik katamar yif’rach,

k’erez bal’vanon yis’geh

sh’tulim b’veit Adonai,

b’chatz’rot Eloheinu yaf’richu.

Od y’nuvun b’seivah 

d’sheinim v’ra-ananim yih’yu.

L’hagid ki yashar Adonai 

tzuri v’lo avlatah bo.

 'j �r �p �h r �n �T �F eh �S �m
 /v�D �G �h iIb �c 2K �C z �r��t 2F
 'vuvh ,h 'c 2C oh �kU, 2J

 /Ujh ��r �p�h Ubh�'v«k!t ,Ir �m �j 2C
 v �ch 'G 2C iUcUb2h sIg

 /Uh 2v �h oh �B�b�g �r 2u oh �b 'J 2S
 vuvh r �J�h h �F sh �D �v 2k

 /IC v �,�k �u �g t«k 2u h �rUm

They will bear fruit in old age, remaining lush and fresh. They will declare that Adonai is
upright, my Stronghold, in Whom there is no wrong.
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Psalm 104 (The Psalm for Rosh Chodesh, the New Moon)

Bar’chi naf’shi et Adonai...///vuvh , �t h �J �p�b h �f 2r �C

My soul, bless Adonai. Adonai, my God, You are greatly exalted, clothed with beauty
and splendor. You are wrapped in light like a garment, spreading out the heavens like a
curtain. You cover the upper chambers with water, making clouds Your chariot, walking
upon the wings of the wind. You make winds Your messengers, and flaming fires Your

servants, and established the earth upon its foundations, so that it shall stand firm
forever. You covered the deep with a garment, and the waters stand on the mountains.
They retreated at Your shout, hastening away at the sound of Your voice. They go up
mountains, down into valleys, to the places You set for them. You made a boundary
they may not cross, lest they return to cover the earth. You Who sends springs into

streams to flow between the mountains, to give water to all the beasts of the fields, to let
the wild animals quench their thirst. The birds of the sky dwell over them, giving voice

from among the branches. You water mountains from Your upper chambers, sating the
earth from the fruit of Your works. You cause grass to grow for cattle, and vegetation for
the work of man, to bring forth bread from the earth, wine to cheer his heart, oil to make
his face shine, and bread to sustain his heart. Adonai’s trees are satisfied, the cedars of

Lebanon which He planted, where birds make their nest, and the cypresses where
storks make their home. The mountains are a refuge for goats, and the rocks for rabbits.
You made the moon to set the seasons, and the sun knows its place to set. You make
darkness and the night comes, in which all the creatures of the forest stir. The young

lions roar for their prey, and seek their food from God. When the sun rises, they gather
into their dens and crouch. Man goes out to work, to labor until the evening. How

abundant are Your works, Adonai. You made them all with wisdom, and the earth is full
of Your possessions. The great, broad seas contain creeping things without number,

beasts small and great. Ships travel there, and the Leviathan You formed to sport with.
All look to You with expectation, to provide them with food in its time. You give it to them
and they gather it in; You open Your hand and satisfy them with goodness. When You
hide Your face, they are terrified, and when You gather in their spirit, they perish, and
return to their dust. When You forth send Your spirit, they are created; You renew the
face of the earth. The glory of Adonai is eternal; Adonai will rejoice with his works. You
look toward the earth and it trembles, You touch the mountains and they smoke. I will

sing to Adonai while I live, offering praises to my God while I endure.

Ye-erav alav sichi anochi esmach Badonai.

Yitamu chata-im min ha-aretz

ur’sha-im od einam.

Barchi nafshi et Adonai, hal’luyah.

 /vuvh �C j �n �G �t h �f«b �t h �jh �G uh �k�g c �r!g�h
 . �r��t �v i �n oh �t �Y �j UN��T �h

 /o�bh 't sIg oh �g �J �rU
 /V�hUk 2k �v vuvhB, �t h �J �p�b h �f 2r �C

May my words be sweet to Him; I will rejoice in Adonai. Sin will perish from the earth, and
the wicked will be no more. My soul, bless Adonai; praise God.
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Psalm 27 (The Psalm for the Season of Repentance)

This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; 
some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.

L’David. Adonai ori v’yish’i, mimi ira...///t �rh �t h �N �n 'h �g �J �h 2u h �rIt vuvh  /s �u �s 2k

By David. Adonai is my light and my salvation, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength
of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? When evildoers come near to me to devour my
flesh, my tormentors and foes stumble and foes stumble and fall. If an army should
encamp against me, my heart would not be afraid; if war rose up against me, in this I
trust. One thing I ask of Adonai, and that I seek, to dwell in the House of Adonai all the
days of my life, to see the pleasantness of Adonai, and to contemplate His Sanctuary.
For He will hide me in his Tabernacle on a day of distress, concealing me in the shelter
of His tent, and raising me upon a rock. And now my head is lifted high above the
enemies around me, and I will give offerings in His tent, sacrifices and trumpets of joy. I
will sing and praise Adonai. Adonai, hear my voice when I call; be gracious and answer
me. My heart has told me to seek Your presence; Your presence, Adonai, will I seek.
Conceal not Your face from me, and do not turn Your servant away in anger. You have
always been my help, do not cast me off or abandon me, God of my salvation. Though
my father and mother abandon me, Adonai will gather me in. Adonai, teach me Your
ways, and lead me in an upright path, because of my watchers. Do not deliver me to the
will of my tormentors, for false witnesses have risen against me, breathing violence.

Lulei he-eman’ti, 

lir’ot b’tuv Adonai b’eretz chayim.

Kavei el Adonai, chazak v’ya-ameitz libecha

v’kavei el Adonai.

 'h �T �b��n!t �v t'kUk
 /oh �H �j . �r��t 2C vuvh cUy 2C ,It �r �k
 W��C �k . 'n�t�h 2u e�z�j 'vuvh k �t v 'U �e

 /vuvh k �t v 'U �e 2u

If I had not believed that I would see the goodness of Adonai in the land of the living! Put
your hope in Adonai, be strong and have courage in your heart, and hope in Adonai.
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Shir Ha-Kavod (Song of Glory)

We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.

Anim z’mirot v’shirim e-erog,

ki eilecha nafshi ta-arog.

Nafshi chamdah b’tzeil yadecha,

lada-at kol raz sodecha.

Midei dab’ri bich’vodecha,

homeh libi el dodecha.

Al kein adabeir b’cha nich’badot,

v’shim’cha achabeir b’shirei y’didot.

Asap’rah ch’vod’cha v’lo r’iticha,

adam’cha achan’cha v’lo y’daticha.

B’yad n’vi-echa b’sod avadecha,

dimita hadar ch’vod hodecha.

G’dulat’cha ug’vuratecha,

kinu l’tokef p’ulatecha.

Dimu ot’cha v’lo ch’fi yesh’cha,

vay’shavucha l’fi ma-asecha.

Him’shilucha b’rov chez’yonot,

hin’cha echad b’chol dim’yonot.

Vayechezu v’cha zik’nah uvacharut,

us’ar rosh’cha b’seivah v’shacharut.

Zich’nah b’yom din uvacharut b’yom k’rav,

k’ish milchamot yadav lo rav.

Chavash kova y’shu-ah b’rosho,

hoshi-a lo y’mino uz’ro-a kod’sho.

Tal’lei orot rosho nimla,

k’vutzotav r’sisei lailah.

Yit’pa-eir bi ki chafeitz bi,

v’Hu yih’yeh li la-ateret tz’vi.

'dIr!t �t oh �rh �J 2u ,Irh �n2z oh �g �b �t
/dIr�g �, h �J �p�b Wh��k 't h �F

 'W ��s�h k 	m �C v �s N �j h �J p�b
/W ��sIx z �r k *F , �g ��s�k

 'W ��sIc �f �C h �r �C �s h 'S �n
/Wh ��sIs k �t h �c �k v �nIv

 ',Is �C f �b W �C r 	C �s.t i 	F k �g
/,Ish �s�h h 	rh �J �C s 	C �f.t W n �J �u

 'Wh ��,h �t 2r t«k 2u W �sIc 2f v �r �P �x�t
/Wh ��T �g �s2h t«k 2u W2B �f�t W 2N �s��t

 'Wh ��s �c .g sIx �C W��th �c�b s�h *C
  /W ��sIv sIc �f r �s.v �,h ��N �s

 'W��, �rUc �dU W 2,�K <s2D
/W��,�k <g 2P ; �eI �, 2k UB �F

 'W J�h h �p �f t«k �u W �,It UN �s
/Wh��¬ .g �n h �p�k WU �U �Jh �u

 ',IbIh �z �j cIr 2C WU �kh �J �n �v
/,IbIh �n �S k -f 2C s �j �t W �B �v

 ',Ur.j �cU v�b e �z W �c Uz�j�h �u
/,Ur.j �J�u v �ch 	G �C W Jt«r r �g GU
 'c �r 2e oIh 2C ,Ur�j �cU ih �s oIh 2C v�b �e �z

/c �r Ik uh �s�h ,In �j �k �n Jh �t 2F
 'Iat«r �C v �gUJ�h g �cI �F J �c �j

/IJ s *e �gI �rzU Ibh �n�h IK v �gh ��JIv
 't�k �n �b Iat«r ,IrIt h'k �k �y

/v�k �h��k h 'xh ��x 2r uh �,Im<u 2e
 'h �C . 	p �j h �F h �C r 	t �P , �h

/h �c �m , �r��y .g�k h �k v�h v �h tUv �u
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Keter tahor paz d’mut rosho,

v’chak al meitzach ch’vod Sheim kod’sho.

L’chein ul’chavod tz’vi tif’areh

umatu lo it’rah atarah.

Mach-l’fot rosho k’vimei v’churot,

k’vutzotav tal’talim sh’chorot.

N’vei hatzedek tz’vi tif’arto

ya-aleh na al rosh sim’chato.

S’gulato t’hi na v’yado ateret,

utz’nif m’luchah tz’vi tiferet.

Amusim n’sa-am ateret in’dam,

mei-asher yak’ru vei-einav kib’dam.

P’eiro alai uf’eiri alav,

v’karov eilai b’karov eilav.

Tzach v’adom lil’vusho adom,

purah b’dar’ko b’vo-o mei-edom.

Kesher t’filin her’ah l’anav,

t’munat Adonai l’neged einav.

Rotzeh v’-amo anavim y’fa-eir,

yosheiv t’hilot bam l’hit’pa-eir.

Rosh d’var’cha emet korei meirosh,

dor vador am doresh’cha d’rosh.

Shit hamon shirai na alecha,

v’rinati tik’rav eilecha.

T’hilati t’hi l’rosh’cha ateret,

ut’filati tikon k’toret.

Tikar shirat rash b’einecha,

kashir yushar al kor’banecha.

Birchati ta-aleh l’rosh mash’bir,

m’choleil umolid tzadik kabir.

 'Iat«r ,Un 2s z �P rIv �y o �,��F
/IJ �s -e o 'J sIc 2f j�m�'n k�g e �j 2u
 'v �r �t p �, h �c �m sIc �f kU i 	j�k

/v �r �y .g v �r Y �g Ik U, �N 7t
 ',Ir <j 2c h 'nh �c 2F Iat«r ,Ip 2k �j �n

/,IrIj 2J oh �K �T �k �T uh �,Im<u 2e
 'IT r �t p �, h �c �m e �s��M �v v	u �b

/I, �j n �G Jt«r k �g t�B v�k .g�h
 ', �r��y�g Is�h 2c t�b h �v 2T I,�K <d 2x

/, �r��t �p �, h �c 2m v �fUk 2n ;h �b �mU
 'o �s�B �g , �r��y .g o �t �G�b oh �xUn .g

/o �s �C �F uh�bh 	g 	c Ur e�h r �J.t 	n
 'uh �k�g h �r 't �pU h �k�g Ir 't 2P
/uh �k 't h �t �r �e 2C h �k 't cIr �e 2u

 'oIs �t IJUc k �k oIs �t �u j �m
/oIs�t 	n ItIc �C If r �s �C v �rUP

 'uh�b �g 2k v �t �r �v ih �kh �p 2T r �J ��e
/uh�bh'g s�d��b 2k vuvh ,�bUn 2T

 'r 	t �p�h oh �u�b .g IN �g �c v�mIr
/r 	t �P , �v�k o �C ,IK �v �T c 	JIh
 'Jt«r 'n t 'rIe , �n!t W �r �c 2S Jt«r

/JIr 2S W �J �rIS o�g rIs �u rIs
 'Wh��k �g t�b h �rh �J iIn.v ,h �J

/Wh��k 	t c �r e �T h �,�B �r �u
 ', �r��y�g W �Jt«r 2k h �v 2T h �,�k �v 2T

/, �rI �y 2e iIF �T h �,�k �p �,U
 'Wh��bh 	g �C J �r , �rh �J r �eh �T
/Wh��b �C r *e k �g r �JUh rh �J��F

 'rh �C �J �n Jt«r 2k v�k�g �, h �, �f �r �C
/rh �C �F eh �S �m sh �kInU k'kIj 2n
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Uv’virchati t’na-ana li rosh,

v’otah kach l’cha kiv’samim rosh.

Ye-erav na sichi alecha,

ki nafshi ta-arog eilecha.

 'Jt«r h �k g�b .g�b �, h �, �f r �c cU
/Jt«r oh �n �G c �F W k j �e V �,It �u

 'Wh��k�g h �jh �G t�b c �r!g�h
/Wh��k 't dIr�g �, h �J �p�b h �F

The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah v’hag’vurah

v’hatif’eret v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah 

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh

mi y’maleil g’vurot Adonai,

yashmi-a kol t’hilato.

 v �rUc2D �v 2u v�K <s2D �v vuvh W 2k

 'sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u , �r��t �p �T �v 2u

 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k

 'Jt«r �k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u

 'vuvh ,IrUc2D k'K �n2h h �n

/I,�K �v 2T k -F �gh ��n �J�h

I will sing sweet songs to You, because my soul yearns for You. My soul longs for the
shelter of Your hand, to understand Your mysteries. I speak of Your glory, and my heart
longs for Your love. I will honor Your glories and Your Name with loving songs. Though I
see and know You not, I shall speak in metaphor, and describe You. By the hand of the
Prophets, You showed us the glory of Your might. They described the might of Your deeds.
They allegorized You, but not in Your full reality; they described You by Your works. Though
You are described in many and varied ways, You contain them all. They saw you in age
and youth, with hair of white or black. Aged on the day of judgment, and young on the day
of battle, like a man of war. You put salvation on Your head, Your hand and Your arm. Your
head is filled with dew, your hair with the rains of the night. God shall glory in me for He
yearns for me; he shall be my crown. The finest gold is upon God’s head, and carved on
God’s forehead is His glorious and holy Name. Favor and glory are God’s splendor, God’s
people crown Him with prayer. The hair of God’s head is the black ringlets of youth. Zion is
God’s splendor; may He raise it up with joy. May God’s treasured people be like a royal
crown. God bore them in their infancy, and honored them because they are precious to
Him. God showed the knot of His tefillin to Moses; He is near to me when I call. God will
raise the humble; He desires them and celebrates with them. Your word is truth from the
very beginning; the people who seek You lead the next generation. I beg you to place my
songs before you, to bring my joyful song near to you. May my praises be a crown for Your
head, and my prayer accepted like incense. Let the song of the poor be as dear in your
eyes as the song which was sung over Your offerings. May my praise rise up to you, my
Creator, Righteous and Mighty. Incline Your head to me, and accept it like choice incense.
May my prayer be sweet before You, for my soul yearns for You.

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Who can explain Your mighty deeds? Who can declare all of Your praise?
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Psalm 30

Mizmor shir chanukat habayit l’David...///s �u �s 2k , �h��C �v , �F<b�j rh �J rIn�z �n

A Psalm of David, a song for the dedication of the Temple. I will exalt You, Adonai, for
You have raised me up. You did not let my foes rejoice over me. Adonai, my God, I

cried out and You healed me; raising my soul from the depths, You saved me from the
pit of death. Sing to Adonai, you faithful, give thanks to God’s holy Name. For God’s

anger lasts a moment, but divine love is lifelong. In the evening, one may retire
weeping, but in the morning, there is joy. While at ease I once said that I would never be

moved, but Adonai, it was Your will that established my stronghold. When you
concealed Your face, I was terrified. To You, Adonai, would I call; before my Master I
beseeched. What profit is there if I am silenced? What benefit if I go to my grave? Will
the dust praise You? Will it proclaim Your truth? Hear me, Adonai. Be gracious, and be

my help.

Hafach’ta mis’p’di l’machol li,

pitach’ta saki vat’az’reini sim’chah.

L’ma-an y’zamer’cha chavod 

v’lo yidom,

Adonai Elohai, l’olam odeka.

 'h �k kIj �n 2k h �s 2P �x �n �T �f��p �v
 /v �j �n �G h �b �'r2Z �t 2T �u h �E �G �T �j��T �P

 sIc �f W �r �N�z 2h i �g��n 2k
 'o«S �h t«k 2u

 /F ��sIt o�kIg 2k h �v«k!t vuvh

You have turned my mourning into dancing, my sackcloth into robes of joy, that my soul
might sing Your praise unceasingly. Adonai my God, forever will I thank You.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t 2ui 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h
 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u
 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Baruch She-amar (Blessed is the One Who Spoke)

Baruch she-amar 

v’hayah ha-olam,

baruch Hu.

Baruch oseh v’reishit,

baruch omeir v’oseh, 

baruch gozeir um’kayeim,

baruch m’racheim al ha-aretz,

baruch m’racheim al hab’riyot,

baruch m’shaleim

sachar tov lirei-av,

baruch chai la-ad

v’kayam lanetzach,

baruch podeh umatzil,

baruch Sh’mo.

 r �n �t �J QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v v�h �v 2u

 /tUv QUr �C
 ',h �Jt 'r 2c v �G«g QUr �C

 'v �GIg 2u r 'nIt QUr �C
 'o'H �e �nU r'zID QUr �C

 '. �r��t �v k�g o 'j �r 2n QUr �C
 ',IH �r 2C �v k�g o 'j �r 2n QUr �C

 o'K �J 2n QUr �C
 'uh �t 'rh �k cIy r �f �G

 s�g�k h �j QUr �C
 'j �m��b �k o�H �e 2u

 'kh �M �nU v �sIP QUr �C
/In 2J QUr �C

Blessed is the One Who spoke, and the world came into being, blessed is God. Blessed is
the One Who maintains the creation; blessed is the One Who says and does; blessed is the
One Who decrees and fulfills; blessed is the One Who has compassion on the earth;
blessed is the One Who has compassion on all creatures, blessed is the One Who rewards
well those who fear God; blessed is the One Who lives forever and exists eternally; blessed
is the One Who redeems and saves, blessed is God’s Name.
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

ha-Eil ha-Av harachaman,

ham’hulal b’fi amo,

m’shubach um’fo-ar

bil’shon chasidav va-avadav,

uv’shirei David av’decha

n’halel’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

bish’vachot uviz’mirot,

n’gadel’cha un’shabeichacha 

unfa-er’cha

v’naz’kir shim’cha,

v’nam’lich’cha, Malkeinu Eloheinu,

Yachid chei ha-olamim,

Melech m’shubach um’fo-ar

adei ad sh’mo hagadol.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Melech m’hulal batish’bachot.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'i �n�j �r �v c �t �v k 't �v
 'IN�g h �p 2C k�K <v 2n �v

 r �t«p �nU j �C <J 2n
 'uh �s �c�g �u uh �sh �x�j iIJ �k �C

W ��S �c�g s �u �s h 'r �J �cU
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh W �k�k �v2b
 ',Irh �n �z �cU ,Ij �c �J �C

 W�j 'C �J�bU W �k �S�d2b
 W �r �t �p �bU

 'W �n �J rh �F �z�b 2u
'Ubh�'v«k!t Ub�'F �k �n 'W �fh �k �n�b 2u

 'oh �n�kIg �v h 'j sh �j�h
 r �t«p �nU j �C <J 2n Q�k��n

 /kIs�D �v In 2J s�g h 's�g
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

  /,Ij �C �J �T �C k�K <v 2n Q�k��n
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, the Almighty, merciful Father,
extolled by Your people, praised by your pious servants through the psalms of Your servant
David. We will extol You, Adonai our God, with praises and psalms, we will glorify Your
Name, and proclaim You as our King and our God. You are unique, the life of all creation;
praised and glorified forever is Your great Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, King who is
extolled with songs of praise.
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Hodu Ladonai (Give Thanks to God) – 1 Chronicles 16:8-36

Kol Ladonai kir’u vish’mo, 

hodi-u va-amim alilotav...

 'In �J �c Ut �r �e vuvh�k UsIv
///uh �,«kh �k�g oh �N�g �c Ugh ��sIv

Give thanks to Adonai, and proclaim His Name, make His works known among the peoples.
Sing and make music to Him; tell of all His wonders. Glorify His holy Name, and let the heart of

those who seek Adonai rejoice. Seek out Adonai and His might, always seek His presence.
Remember the wonders He performed, His miracles, and the laws from His mouth. O seed of
Israel His servant, children of Jacob, His chosen ones: He is Adonai our God, and the whole

earth follows His laws. Remember His covenant forever – the word He commanded to a
thousand generations – which He made as a covenant with Abraham, an oath to Isaac, a statute
for Jacob, and an everlasting covenant for Israel. He said “To you I will give the land of Canaan
as your inheritance,” when you were few in number, small, and strangers in it. They wandered

from nation to nation, from one kingdom to another. You allowed no one to oppress them,
rebuking kings for their sake. “Do not touch my anointed ones, and do not harm my prophets.”
Sing to Adonai, all the earth, announce his salvation from day to day. Relate His glory among

the nations, and His wonders among all the peoples.

Ki gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’nora Hu al kol Elohim.

Ki kol elohei ha-amim elilim.

Vadonai shamayim asah.

 's«t 2n k�K <v �nU vuvh kIs�d h �F
 /oh �v«k!t k -F k�g tUv t �rIb 2u

  /oh �kh �k!t oh �N�g �v h 'v«k!t k -F h �F
 /v �G�g o �h��n �J vuvh �u

For Adonai is great and greatly to be praised; He is awesome above all other powers. For
all the gods of the peoples are idols, but Adonai made the heavens.

Hod v’hadar l’fanav, oz v’ched’vah bim’komo...///«un«e �n �C v �u �s �j 2u z«g 'uh�b �p 2k r �s �v 2u sIv
Glory and majesty are before Him, strength and joy are in His presence. O families of peoples,
render to Adonai the glory due to His Name. Bring an offering and come before Him, bow down
before Adonai in the splendor of His holiness. Tremble before Him, everyone on earth, for He

established the world so that it cannot be moved. The heavens and the earth will rejoice,
proclaiming among the nations “Adonai has reigned!” The sea and its fullness will roar, the field

and everything that is in it will exult. Then the trees of the forest will sing joyfully before God,
when He comes to judge the earth. Give thanks to Adonai, for He is good, His kindness is

forever. And say: “Save us, God of our salvation; gather and rescue us from the nations to give
thanks to Your holy Name, to glory in Your praise. Praised is Adonai, the God of Israel, from this

world to the World to Come. And all the people said ‘Amein’, and praised Adonai.”

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu,

v’hishtachavu lahadom rag’lav kadosh Hu.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hishtachavu l’har kod’sho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 /tUv JIs �e uh �k �d �r oIs�v�k Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 'IJ �s -e r �v 2k Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 /Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh JIs �e h �F
Exalt Adonai our God, and bow down at the His footstool, holy is He. Exalt Adonai our God,
and bow down at His holy mountain, for Adonai our God is holy.
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V’hu Rachum (God, the Merciful One)

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon v’lo yash’chit...///,h �j �J�h t«k 2u iI �g r 'P �f2h oUj �r tUv 2u

God, the Merciful One, forgives iniquity and does not destroy; He withdraws His anger,
not arousing all of his wrath. Adonai, do not withhold Your mercy from me; may Your

kindness and truth always protect me. Remember Your mercies and Your kindnesses,
Adonai, for they are eternal. Acknowledge might to God; His grandeur is upon Israel and

His might is in the heavens. You are awesome, God; from Your sanctuaries, God of
Israel, You give might and power to the people. Blessed is God. Adonai of Vengeance,

reveal Yourself; arise O Judge of the earth, and render retribution to the arrogant.
Deliverance is Adonai’s; upon Your people is Your blessing. Adonai of Hosts is with us,

a stronghold for us is the God of Jacob. 

Adonai tz’va-ot, ashrei adam botei-ach bach.

Adonai hoshi-ah hamelech ya-aneinu,

v’yom kor’einu.

 /Q �C �j�'y«C o �s �t h 'r �J �t ',It �c 2m vuvh
 'Ub�'b�g�h Q�k��N �v v�gh ��JIv vuvh

 /Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c

Adonai of Hosts – happy is the one who trusts in You. Adonai, deliver us! The King will
answer us on the day that we call.

Hoshi-ah et Amecha (Save Your People)

Hoshi-ah et amecha, uvareich et nachalatecha.../W��,�k�j�b , �t Q 'r �cU 'W��N�g , �t v�gh ��JIv

Save Your people and bless Your inheritance; tend them and raise them up forever. Our
souls yearned for Adonai, Who is our Help and our Shield. For in Him our hearts will

rejoice, and in His holy Name we trusted. Adonai, May Your lovingkindness be upon us,
for we have waited for You. Show us Your lovingkindness and grant us Your salvation.
Arise and come to our aid; redeem us for the sake of Your lovingkindness. I am Adonai,
your God, Who brought you up from the land of Egypt; open your mouth wide, and I will
fill it. Happy is the one whose lot is this, and happy is the people whose God is Adonai.

Va-ani b’chas’d’cha vatach’ti,

yageil libi bishu-atecha,

ashirah Ladonai, ki gamal alai.

 'h �T �j��y �c W 2S �x �j 2C h �b�t �u
 'W��,�gUJh �C h �C �k k'd�h

 /h �k�g k �n�d h �F 'vuvh�k v �rh ��J �t

In Your lovingkindness I trust. My heart will exult in Your salvation, and I will sing to Adonai,
for He has dealt kindly with me.
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Psalm 19

Lam’natzei-ach mizmor l’David...///s �u �s 2k rIn�z �n �j�'M�b �n�k
For the conductor, a psalm of David. The heavens tell the glory of God, and His handiwork is
proclaimed by the firmament. Day to day utters speech, and night to night expresses wisdom.

There is no speach, and there are no words, so their sound is unheard. Through the whole earth
their route goes forth, and to the edge of the inhabited world their words. For the sun a tent is

set up in their midst. It is like a groom emerging from his bridal chamber, rejoicing like a warrior
to run the course. The end of the heavens is its rising, and its circuit is to their other end, nothing
hides from its heat. The teaching of Adonai is perfect, restoring the soul; the testimony of Adonai
is true, making wise the simple. The precepts of Adonai are upright, making the heart glad; the

commandments of Adonai are clear, enlightening the eyes. The fear of Adonai is pure, enduring
forever; the judgments of Adonai are true, and altogether righteous. They are more desirable
than gold, even fine gold, and sweeter than honey and the drippings from honeycombs. Your
servant is scrupulous with them, since in observing them there is great reward. Mistakes, who

can discern? Cleanse me of hidden faults, and also from willful sins; spare Your servant and do
not let them rule me. Then I will be strong and will be cleansed of transgression.

Yih’yu l’ratzon imrei fi, v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u 'h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh �v �h
/h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable before You,
Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer.

Psalm 34

L’David b’shanoto et ta’mo lifnei Avimelech...Q�k��nh �c�t h'b �p �k In �g �y , �t I,IB �J 2C s �u �s 2k
A Psalm of David, when he acted insane before Abimelech; who drove him away, and he

departed. I will bless Adonai at all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth. My soul
shall take pride in Adonai; the humble shall hear of it, and be glad. Declare the greatness of

Adonai with me, and let us exalt His Name together. I sought Adonai, and He answered me, and
saved me from all my fears. They looked to Him, and were radiant; and their faces shall not be

ashamed. This poor man cried out, and Adonai heard him, and delivered him from all of his
troubles. The angel of Adonai encamps around those who fear Him, and sets them free. Taste
and see that Adonai is good; happy is the one who trusts in Him. Fear Adonai, you pious ones;
for those who fear Him have no want. Young lions feel want and hunger; but those who seek

Adonai shall not lack any good thing. Come children, listen to me; and I will teach you the fear of
Adonai. Who is the one who desires life, and loves days of seeing good? Keep your tongue from
evil, and your lips from speaking deceitfully. Turn from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue

it. The eyes of Adonai are upon the righteous, and His ears are open to their cry. The face of
Adonai is set against evildoers, to cut off their remembrance from the earth. The righteous cry
out and Adonai hears, He saves them from all of their troubles. Adonai is close to the broken

hearted, and delivers those who are crushed in spirit. Many are the afflictions of the righteous;
but Adonai delivers him from them all. He preserves all his bones; not one of them is broken.

Evil shall slay the wicked; and those who hate the righteous shall be condemned.

Podeh Adonai nefesh avadav,

v’lo yesh’mu kol hachosim bo.

 'uh �s �c�g J�p��b vuvh v �sIP
/IC oh �x«j �v k -F Un �J �t�h t«k 2u

Adonai liberates the soul of His servants, and none shall be condemned who trust in Him.
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Psalm 90

T’filah l’Moshe ish ha-Elohim...///oh �v«k!t �v Jh �t v �J«n 2k v�K �p 2T

A Prayer of Moses the man of God. My Lord, You have been our dwelling place in all
generations. Before the mountains were born, before You had formed the earth and the

world, from everlasting to everlasting, You are God. You turn man back to dust; and
say, “Return, O children of men!” For a thousand years in Your eyes are but like

yesterday when it has passed, like a watch in the night. You sweep them away; they are
like sleepers; they are like grass that withers. In the morning it blossoms and is

rejuvenated; by evening it is withered and dry. So are we, consumed by Your anger,
terrified by Your wrath. You have set our iniquities before You, our hidden sins are

exposed before the light of Your countenance. For all our days vanish in Your wrath; we
end our years like an unspoken word. The days of our years are seventy; or with

strength, eighty, yet their pride is but frustration and falsehood; for it is quickly cut off,
and we fly away. Who knows the power of Your anger? As You are feared, so is Your
wrath. So teach us to number our days, that we may obtain a heart of wisdom. Return,
Adonai! How long? And relent concerning Your servants. Satisfy us in the morning with
Your lovingkindness; and we will sing and rejoice throughout our days. Make us rejoice
according to the days You have afflicted us, and as many years as we have seen evil.

Yeira-eh el avadecha fo-olecha

vahadar’cha al b’neihem.

Vihi no-am Adonai Eloheinu aleinu,

uma-asei yadeinu kon’nah aleinu,

uma-asei yadeinu kon’neihu.

 W��kEg -p Wh ��s �c�g k �t v �t �r'h
 /o �vh'b 2C k�g W �r �s�v �u

 'Ubh�'k�g Ubh�'v«k!t h�b«s�t o�g«�b h �vh �u
 'Ubh�'k�g v�b2bIF Ubh �'s�h v 'G�g �nU

 /Uv�'b2bIF Ubh �'s�h v 'G�g �nU

Let Your deeds be revealed to Your servants, and Your splendor to their children. May the
beauty of the Lord our God be upon us; and the work of our hands established for us;
establish the work of our hands.
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Psalm 91

Yosheiv b’seiter Elyon, b’tzeil Shadai yit’lonan...///i�bIk �, �h h �S �J k'm 2C 'iIh �k�g r �,�'x 2C c 'a«h

He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, under the shadow of the Almighty he will
abide. I say of Adonai, He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust. For

He shall save you from the snare of the fowler, and from the destructive pestilence. He
shall cover you with His wing, and under His wings you shall find refuge; His truth shall
be your shield. You shall not fear the terror of night; nor the arrow that flies by day; the

pestilence that prowls in darkness; nor the destruction that ravages at noon. A thousand
shall fall at your left side, and ten thousand at your right hand; but it shall not come near
you. Only with your eyes will you behold and see the reward of the wicked. Because you
have proclaimed “You, Adonai, are my refuge,” and you have made the Most High your
dwelling, no evil shall befall you, nor shall any plague come near your tent. For He shall

give His angels charge over you, to guard you in all your ways. They shall carry you
upon their hands, lest you dash your foot against a stone. You shall tread on the lion

and the snake; you will trample the young lion and the crocodile. Because he has
yearned for Me, I will save him; I will elevate him, because he knows My Name.

Yik’ra-eini v’e-eneihu, imo anochi v’tzarah,

achal’tzeinu va-achab’deihu.

Orech yamim as’bi-eihu, v’ar’eihu bishu-ati.

Orech yamim as’bi-eihu, v’ar’eihu bishu-ati.

 'v �r �m 2c h �f«b �t IN �g 'Uv�'b!g �t 2u h �b�'t �r �e �h
 /Uv �'s �C �f�t �u Uv�'m �K �j�t

 /h �,�gUJh �C Uv�'t �r �t 2u 'Uv�'gh �C �G �t oh �n�h Q �r �«t
 /h �,�gUJh �C Uv�'t �r �t 2u 'Uv�'gh �C �G �t oh �n�h Q �r �«t

When he calls upon Me, I will answer him. I will be with him in distress; I will free him and
honor him. With long life I will satisfy him, and will show him my salvation.
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Psalm 135

Hal’luyah. Hal’lu et Sheim Adonai,

hal’lu av’dei Adonai...

 'vuvh o 'J , �t Uk 2k �v /V�hUk 2k �v
///vuvh h 's �c�g Uk 2k �v

Praise God. Praise the Name of Adonai; praise Him, servants of Adonai. You who stand
in the house of Adonai, in the courtyards of the house of our God, praise God, for

Adonai is good; sing praises to His Name, for it is pleasant. For Adonai has chosen
Jacob to be His, and Israel for His own possession. For I know that Adonai is great, and
that our Lord is above all gods. Whatever Adonai wishes, He has done in heaven and
on the earth, in the seas and all the depths. He causes the clouds to ascend from the

ends of the earth; He makes lightnings for the rain; He brings forth wind from His
storehouses. He struck down the firstborn of Egypt, both man and beast. He sent signs
and wonders into the midst of Egypt, against Pharaoh and against all his servants. He

struck great nations, and slew mighty kings: Sichon king of the Amorites, and Og king of
Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan. And He gave their land for a heritage, a
heritage to Israel His people. Your Name, Adonai, endures for ever; Your renown,

Adonai, throughout all generations. For Adonai will judge His people, and He will relent
concerning His servants. The idols of the nations are silver and gold, the work of human
hands. They have a mouth, but do not speak; they have eyes, but do not see; they have
ears, but do not hear; and in their mouths there is no breath. May their makers become

like them, and every one who trusts in them.

Beit Yisra-eil bar’chu et Adonai.

Beit Aharon bar’chu et Adonai.

Beit haleivi bar’chu et Adonai.

Yir’ei Adonai bar’chu et Adonai.

Baruch Adonai mitziyon shochein Yerushalayim,

hal’luyah.

 /vuvhB, �t Uf �r �C k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C
 /vuvhB, �t Uf �r �C i«r�v �t ,h 'C
 /vuvhB, �t Uf �r �C h �u 'K �v ,h 'C
 /vuvhB, �t Uf �r �C vuvh h 't �r �h

 'o �h��k �JUr2h i 'f«J iIH �M �n vuvh lur �C
/V�hUk 2k �v

House of Israel, bless Adonai. House of Aaron, bless Adonai. House of Levi, bless Adonai.
You who fear Adonai, bless Adonai. Blessed is Adonai from Zion, He who dwells in
Jerusalem. Praise God.
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Psalm 136

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Hodu Leilohei ha-Elohim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Hodu la-Adonei ha-adonim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’osei nif’la-ot g’dolot l’vado,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’osei hashamayim bit’vunah,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’roka ha-aretz al hamayim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’osei orim g’dolim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Et hashemesh l’mam’shelet bayom,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Et hayarei-ach v’chochavim l’mem’sh’lot

balay’lah,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’makei Mitz’rayim biv’choreihem,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Vayotzei Yisra-eil mitocham,

ki l’olam chasdo.

B’yad chazakah uviz’ro-a n’tuyah,

ki l’olam chasdo.

 'cIy h �F vuvh�k UsIv
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oh �v«k!t �v h 'v«kt'k UsIv
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oh �b«s�t �v h'b«s�t�k UsIv
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'IS �c 2k ,Ik«s2D ,It�k �p �b v 'G«g 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'v�bUc �, �C o �h��n �D �v v 'G«g 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'o �h��N �v k�g . �r��t �v g �eIr 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oh �k«s2D oh �rIt v 'G«g 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oIH �C ,�k��J �n �n 2k J �n��D �v , �t
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 ,Ik 2J �n �n 2k oh �c �fIf 2u �j �'r�H �v , �t
 'v�k �h��K �C

 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
 'o �vh 'rIf �c �C o �h ��r �m �n v 'F �n 2k

 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
 'o �fIT �n k 't �r �G �h t 'mIH �u

 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
 'v�hUy2b �gI �r �z �cU v �e�z�j s�h 2C

/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
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L’gozeir yam suf lig’zarim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

v’he-evir Yisra-eil b’tocho,

ki l’olam chasdo.

V’ni-eir Par-oh v’cheilo v’Yam Suf,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’molich amo b’midbar,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’makei m’lachim g’dolim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Vayaharog m’lachim adirim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

L’Sichon Melech ha-Emori,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Ul’Og Melech ha-Bashan,

ki l’olam chasdo.

V’natan ar’tzam l’nachalah,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Nachalah l’Yisra-eil av’do,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Sheb’shif’leinu zachar lanu,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Vayif’r’keinu mitzareinu,

ki l’olam chasdo.

 'oh �r�z �d �k ;Ux o�h r'z«d 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'IfI, 2C k 't �r �G �h rh �c!g �v 2u
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 ';Ux o�h 2c Ikh 'j 2u v«g �r �P r'g �b 2u
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'r �C �s �N �C IN�g Qh �kIn 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oh �k«s2D oh �f�k 2n v 'F �n 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'oh �rh �S �t oh �f�k 2n d«r�v�H �u
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'h �r«n!t �v Q�k��n iIjh �x 2k
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'i �J�C �v Q�k��n dIg �kU
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'v�k�j�b �k o �m �r �t i �,�b 2u
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'IS �c�g k 't �r �G �h 2k v�k�j�b
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'Ub��k r �f��z Ub�'k �p �J 2C �J
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
 'Ubh �'r �M �n Ub �'e �r �p �H �u
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
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Notein lechem l’chol basar,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Hodu l’Eil hashamayim,

ki l’olam chasdo.

 'r �G�C k -f �k o �j��k i ',Ib
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'o �h��n �D �v k 't 2k UsIv
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

Give thanks to Adonai for He is good; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Give thanks to the God of gods; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Give thanks to the Lord of lords; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
To Him who alone does great wonders; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who made the heavens with understanding; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who stretched out the earth above the waters; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who made the great lights; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
The sun to rule by day; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
The moon and the stars to rule by night; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who struck Egypt through their firstborn; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And brought out Israel from their midst; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
With a strong hand and an outstretched arm; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who parted the Sea of Reeds; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And made Israel pass through it; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And threw Pharaoh and his army into the Sea of Reeds; for His lovingkindness endures
forever;
Who led His people through the wilderness; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
Who struck great kings; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And Who slew mighty kings; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
Sihon, king of the Amorites; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And Og, king of Bashan; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And gave their land as an inheritance; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
An inheritance to Israel, His servant; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who remembered us in our low estate; for His lovingkindness endures forever;
And has freed us from our oppressors; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Who gives food to all flesh; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
Give thanks to the God of heaven; for His lovingkindness endures forever.
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Psalm 33

Ran’nu tzadikim Badonai,

lay’sharim navah t’hilah...

 'vuvh �C oh �eh �S �m Ub �B �r
///v�K �v 2, v �ut�b oh �r �J �h �k

Rejoice in Adonai, you righteous ones; for praise befits the upright. Praise Adonai with a
harp; make music to Him with the ten-stringed lyre. Sing to Him a new song; play

skillfully with jubilation. For the word of Adonai is upright; and all His deeds are done in
faithfulness. He loves righteousness and justice; the earth is full of the lovingkindness of
Adonai. By the word of Adonai the heavens were made, and by the breath of His mouth,

all their hosts. He gathers the waters of the sea together as a heap; He lays up the
depths in storehouses. Fear Adonai, all the earth, be in dread of Him, all inhabitants of
the world. For He spoke, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast. Adonai

annuls the counsel of the nations; He frustrates the schemes of the people. The counsel
of Adonai stands forever, the thoughts of His heart throughout all generations. Happy is
the nation whose God is Adonai; the people whom He chose for His own inheritance.
Adonai looks down from heaven, and beholds all mankind; from His dwelling place He

looks upon all the inhabitants of the earth. He fashions their hearts all together; He
considers all their deeds. A king is not saved by a great army; a mighty man is not
rescued by great strength. A horse is a vain thing for deliverance, and with its great

strength it provides no escape. Behold, the eye of Adonai is upon those who fear Him,
upon those who hope in His lovingkindness. To rescue their soul from death, and to

keep them alive in famine.

Naf’sheinu chik’tah Ladonai,

ez’reinu umagineinu hu.

Ki vo yis’mach libeinu 

ki v’Sheim kodsho vatach’nu.

Y’hi chasd’cha Adonai aleinu 

ka-asher yichal’nu lach.

 'vuvh�k v �, �F �j Ub �'J �p�b
 /tUv Ub�'B �d �nU Ub �'r �z �g
 Ub�'C �k j �n �G �h Ic h �F

 /Ub �j��y �c IJ �s -e o 'J 2c h �F
 Ubh�'k�g vuvh W 2S �x �j h �v2h

/Q�k Ub �k��j �h r �J�t �F

Our soul yearned for Adonai; He is our help and our shield. For our heart shall rejoice in
Him, because we have trusted in His holy Name. May Your lovingkindness, Adonai, be
upon us, as we have waited for You.
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Psalm 92

Hayom yom shabbat kodesh,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

 'J �s �«e , �C �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the holy Shabbat, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple: A psalm,
a song for the Sabbath day. It is good to thank God, to sing praises to Your Name, Most High.
To tell of Your lovingkindness in the morning, and Your faithfulness in the night, with music of

the ten-stringed instrument and the lute, in meditation on the harp. Your deeds, Adonai, give me
joy, I will sing of the work of Your hands. How great are Your works, Adonai, how infinite are

Your thoughts. The fool cannot know, and the simpleton cannot understand: though the wicked
are like grass, and doers of evil blossom, their destruction will be eternal. You are on High

forever, Adonai. For behold, Your enemies shall perish, and all evildoers shall be scattered. You
have raised my horn like a unicorn, I am saturated with fresh oil. My eye has seen and my ear

has heard the defeat of those who would harm me, of the wicked who rise against me. 

Tzadik katamar yif’rach,

k’erez bal’vanon yis’geh

sh’tulim b’veit Adonai,

b’chatz’rot Eloheinu yaf’richu.

Od y’nuvun b’seivah d’sheinim 

v’ra-ananim yih’yu.

L’hagid ki yashar Adonai 

tzuri v’lo avlatah bo.

 j �r �p �h r �n �T �F eh �S �m
 /v�D �G �h iIb �c �K �C z �r��t 2F
 vuvh ,h 'c 2C oh �kU, 2J

Ujh ��r �p�h Ubh�'v«k!t ,Ir �m �j 2C /
 v �ch 'G 2C iUcUb2h sIg

 /Uh �v �h oh �B�b�g �r 2u oh �b 'J 2S
 vuvh r �J�h h �F sh �D �v 2k
/IC v �,��k �u �g t«k 2u h �rUm

The righteous will flourish like a date palm, growing tall like a cedar in Lebanon, planted in
the House of Adonai, blossoming in the courtyards of God. They will bear fruit in old age,
remaining lush and fresh. They will declare that Adonai is upright, my Stronghold, in Whom
there is no wrong.

Psalm 93

Adonai malach gei-ut laveish...///J'c�k ,Ut'd Q�k �n vuvh
Adonai reigns, He is clothed with majesty; Adonai is clothed, and has girded himself with

strength. He has established the world firmly, so that it cannot be moved. Your throne stands
firm from of old; You are from eternity. The floods have lifted up, Adonai, the floods have lifted

up their voice; the floods lift up their raging waves. More than the noise of many waters, mightier
than the breakers of the sea, Mighty on high are You, Adonai. 

Eidotecha ne-em'nu m’od 

l’veit’cha na-avah kodesh, 

Adonai, l’orech yamim.

 s«t 2n Ub �n �t�b �lh��,Is'g
 'J �s«E v �u�t�b W 2,h 'c 2k
 /oh �n�h Q �r«t 2k 'vuvh

Your testimonies are very sure; holiness is becoming to Your house, Adonai, for length of
days.
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Y’hi Ch’vod (God’s Glory)

This prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s Name

((((vuvh) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.

Y’hi ch’vod Adonai l’olam,

yis’mach Adonai b’ma-asav...

 'o�kIg 2k vuvh sIc 2f h �v2h
///uh �G�g �n 2C vuvh j �n �G �h

The glory of God will endure forever; let Adonai rejoice in His works. The Name of
Adonai will be blessed from this time until eternity. From the rising of the sun to its
setting, praised is the Name of Adonai. High above all nations is Adonai; above the
heavens is His glory. Adonai, Your Name is forever; Adonai, Your memorial is from

generation to generation. Adonai has established His throne in heaven, and His
kingdom reigns over all. The heavens will be glad, the earth will rejoice, and they will

proclaim among the nations: “Adonai reigned! Adonai is King, Adonai was King, Adonai
will be king forever and ever.” Adonai will reign for all eternity, even when nations have
vanished from His earth. Adonai annuls the counsel of nations, thwarts the designs of
peoples. Many are the designs that are in the heart of man, but only Adonai’s counsel

will prevail. The counsel of Adonai will stand forever; the designs of His heart from
generation to generation. For He spoke and it came to be; He commanded and it

endured. For Adonai has chosen Zion; He desired it for His habitation. For God chose
Jacob to be His, Israel as His treasure. For Adonai will not forsake His people, and will

not abandon His heritage.

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon v’lo yash’chit,

v’hir’bah l’hashiv apo, v’lo ya-ir kol chamato.

Adonai hoshi-ah, 

hamelech ya-aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 ',h �j �J�h t«k �u iI �g r 'P �f2h oUj �r tUv 2u
 /I, �n�j k -F rh �g�h t«k 2u 'IP �t ch �J �v 2k v �C �r �v 2u

 'v�gh ��JIv vuvh
 /Ub�'t �r �e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g�h Q�k��N �v

And He, the Merciful One, atones for iniquity and does not destroy. He frequently withdraws
His anger and does not arouse His entire wrath. Adonai, deliver us! May the King answer us
on the day we call.
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Ashrei (Happy) – Psalms 84:5, 144:15, 145

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

 'W��,h 'c h 'c �JIh h 'r �J �t

 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v2h sIg

 'IK v �f��F �J o �g �v h 	r J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o �g �v h 	r J �t

 's �u �s 2k v�K �v 2T

 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk!t W �n �nIr�t

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k W �n �J v �f 2r �c�t �u

 ';��f r �c.t oIh k *f �C
 /s �g�u o�kIg�k W n �J v�k k �v.t�u

 's«t 2n k�K <v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e�'j ih 't I,�K <s �d �k 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS
 /Ush��D�h Wh��,«rUc dU

 'W ��sIv sIc 2F r �s�v

 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t 2k �p �b h 'r �c �s 2u

 Ur�	nt«h Wh��,ItrIb zUz �g�u
 /v�B ��r P �x.t W �,�KUs dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W 2cUy c �r r �f�'z

 /Ub�'B �r2h W �, �e �s �m 2u

 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j
 /s �x��j k *s dU o �h��P �t Q �r��t

 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G�g �n k -F k�g uh �n�j �r 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n k *F vuvh WU �sIh
/v �fU �f r �c�h Wh ��sh �x.j�u
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K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'Ur�'nt«h W 2,Uf �k �n sIc 2F

 /Ur�'C �s2h W 2, �rUc �dU

 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h	b c �k �gh ��sIv�k
 /I,Uf k �n r �s.v sIc fU

 'oh �n�k«g k -F ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k -f 2C W 2T �k �J �n �nU

 'oh �k p«B �v k *f�k vuvh Q 	nIx
 /oh �pUp �F �v k *f�k ; 	eIz �u

 'Ur�'C �G �h Wh��k 't k«f h'bh'g

 /IT �g 2C o�k �f -t , �t o �v�k i ',Ib v �T �t 2u

 'W ��s�h , �t �j�	,IP
 /iIm �r h �j k *f�k �gh ��C G �nU

 'uh �f �r 2S k -f 2C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G�g �n k -f 2C sh �x �j 2u

 'uh �t r«e k *f�k vuvh cIr �e
 /, �n�t�c Uv �7t �r e �h r �J.t k *f�k

 'v �G�g�h uh �t 'r2h iIm 2r

 /o'gh �JIh 2u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t 2u

 'uh �c.v«t k *F , �t vuvh r 	nIJ
 /sh �n J�h oh �g �J r �v k *F , 	t �u

 'h �P r �C �s2h vuvh ,�K �v 2T

 r �G�C k -F Q 'r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'IJ �s -e o 'J

 'V�h Q 	r �c�b Ub j��b.t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g 	n
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Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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Psalm 146

Hal’luyah. Hal’li naf’shi et Adonai...///vuvh , �t h �J �p�b h �k 2k �v /V�hUk 2k �v
Praise God! My soul, praise Adonai. I will praise Adonai with my life; I will sing praises to my
God as long as I live. Do not put your trust in princes; in man, who cannot deliver. When his

spirit departs, he returns to the earth; in that very day his thoughts perish. Happy is he who has
the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in Adonai his God. He makes heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that is in them; and keeps truth for ever. He makes justice for the oppressed,
and gives food to the hungry. Adonai frees the prisoners, opens the eyes of the blind, raises
those who are bowed down, loves the righteous, protects the strangers, and encourages the

orphan and the widow; the way of the wicked He makes crooked. 

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, 

Elohayich Tziyon 

l’dor vador hal’luyah.

 'o�kIg 2k vuvh Q«k �n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k!t

 /V�hUk 2k �v r«s �u r«s 2k

Adonai shall reign for ever; your God, O Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!

Psalm 147

Hal’luyah. Ki tov zam’ra Eloheinu,

ki na-im navah t’hilah...

'Ubh�'v«k!t v �r �N�z cIy h �F /V�hUk 2k �v
///v�K �v 2, v �ut�b oh �g�b h �F

Praise God! For it is good to sing praises to our God; for it is pleasant; and praise is befitting.
Adonai builds Jerusalem; He gathers together the banished ones of Israel. He heals the

broken-hearted, and binds up their wounds. He fixes the number of the stars, calling them all by
their names. Great is our Lord, and abundant in power; His understanding is infinite. Adonai lifts
up the humble, and casts the wicked down to the ground. Sing to Adonai with thanksgiving; sing
to our god with the harp. Who covers the heaven with clouds, preparing rain for the earth; Who

makes grass grow upon the mountains. He gives the beast its food, and food to the young
ravens which cry out. He does not delight in the power of the horse; He does not take any

pleasure in the legs of a man. Adonai takes pleasure in those who fear Him, in those who hope
for His lovingkindness. Jerusalem, Praise Adonai; Zion, praise your God. For He has
strengthened the bars of your gates, and has blessed your children in your midst. He

establishes peace at your borders, and satisfies you with finest wheat. He sends forth His
commandment upon the earth; His word races swiftly. He gives snow like fleece; He scatters

frost like ashes. He casts forth His ice like morsels; who can withstand His cold? He sends out
His word and melts them; He causes His wind to blow, and the waters flow.

Magid d’varav l’Ya-akov, 

chukav umishpatav l’Yisra-eil.

Lo asah chein l’chol goi,

umish’patim bal y’da-um, hal’luyah.

 'c«e�g�h 2k uh �r �c 2S sh �D �n
 /k 't �r �G �h 2k uh �y �P �J �nU uh �E <j

 'hID k -f 2k i 'f v �G��g t«k
 /V�hUk 2k �v 'oUg �s2h k �C oh �y �P �J �nU

He declares His word to Jacob, His statutes and His laws to Israel. He did not do so to any
other nation; and as for His laws, they have not known them. Praise God!
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Psalm 148

Hal’luyah. Hal’lu et Adonai min hashamayim,

hal’luhu bam’romim...

 'o �h��n �D �v i �n vuvh , �t Uk 2k �v /V�hUk 2k �v
///oh �nIr 2N �C UvU �k 2k �v

Praise God! Praise Adonai from the heavens; praise Him in the heights. Praise Him, all
His angels; praise Him, all His hosts. Praise Him, sun and moon; praise Him, all you
stars of light. Praise Him, heavens of heavens, and you waters that are above the

heavens. Let them praise the Name of Adonai; for He commanded it and they were
created. He established them for all eternity, it is He Who issued a decree which shall
not be changed. Praise Adonai from the earth, you crocodiles, and all who dwell in the
depths. Fire and hail, snow and vapors; stormy wind, all fulfill His word. The mountains
and all the hills, fruit trees and all cedars; wild beasts and all animals, creeping things

and winged birds; kings of the earth and all peoples; princes and all judges of the earth;
Young men and also maidens; elders and children – they will praise the Name of
Adonai, for His Name alone is exalted, and His majesty is over the earth and the

heavens.

Vayarem keren l’amo

t’hilah l’chol chasidav,

liv’nei Yisra-eil am k’rovo, hal’luyah.

 IN�g 2k i �r ��e o �r��H �u
 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k v�K �v 2T

 /V�hUk 2k �v 'Ic«r 2e o�g k 't �r �G �h h'b �c �k

He has raised the pride of His people, a praise for all His pious ones; for the children of
Israel, the people near to Him. Praise Adonai!

Psalm 149

Hal’luyah. Shiru Ladonai shir chadash,

t’hilato bik’hal chasidim...

 'J �s �j rh �J vuvh�k Urh ��J  /V�hUk 2k �v
///oh �sh �x�j k �v �e �C I,�K �v 2T

Praise God! Sing a new song to Adonai, sing His praise in the assembly of the pious.
Let Israel rejoice in its Maker; let the children of Zion be joyful in their King. Let them

praise His Name with dance; let them sing praises to Him with the drum and the harp.
For Adonai takes pleasure in His people; He will adorn the humble with salvation. The

pious will rejoice in glory; they will sing aloud upon their beds. With high praises of God
in their throats, and a double-edged sword in their hand, to perform vengeance upon the

nations, and chastisement upon the peoples.

Le’sor mal’cheihem b’zikim,

v’nich’b’deihem b’chav’lei varzel.

La-asot bahem mish’pat katuv,

hadar Hu l’chol chasidav, hal’luyah.

 'oh �E �z 2C o �vh 'f �k �n r«x �t�k
 /k�z �r �c h'k �c �f 2C o �vh 's 2C �f �b 2u

 'cU, �F y �P �J �n o �v �C ,IG�g�k
/V�hUk 2k �v 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k tUv r �s �v

To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with iron fetters, to execute upon them the
written judgment – this is an honor to all His pious ones. Praise God!
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Psalm 150

Hal’luyah,

hal’lu Eil b’kod’sho,

hal’luhu birki-a uzo.

Hal’luhu vig’vurotav,

hal’luhu k’rov gud’lo.

Hal’luhu b’teika shofar,

hal’luhu b’neivel v’chinor.

Hal’luhu b’tof umachol,

hal’luhu b’minim v’ugav.

Hal’luhu v’tzil’tz’lei shama,

hal’luhu b’tzil’tz’lei t’ru-ah.

Kol han’shamah t’haleil Yah,

hal’luyah.

Kol han’shamah t’haleil Yah,

hal’luyah.

'V�hUk 2k �v
 'IJ �s -e 2C k 't Uk 2k �v

 /IZ <g �gh ��e �r �C UvU �k 2k �v
 'uh �,«rUc �d �c UvU �k 2k �v
 /Ik �s <D c«r 2F UvU �k 2k �v

 'r �pIJ g �e�', 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 /rIB �f �u k �c�'b 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 'kIj �nU ;«, 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 /c�d <g 2u oh �B �n 2C UvU �k 2k �v

 'g �n ��J h'k �m �k �m 2c UvU �k 2k �v
 /v�gUr 2, h'k �m �k �m 2C UvU �k 2k �v

 V�h k'K �v 2T v �n �J2B �v k«F
 /V�hUk 2k �v

 V�h k'K �v 2T v �n �J2B �v k«F
 /V�hUk 2k �v

Praise God. Praise the Almighty in God’s Sanctuary, praise God in the firmament of God’s
might. Praise God for God’s mighty deeds, praise God according to the abundance of God’s
greatness. Praise God with the blowing of the shofar, praise God with lyre and harp. Praise
God with drum and dance, praise God with stringed instruments and flute. Praise God with
resounding cymbals, praise God with clanging cymbals. Let every soul praise God - Praise
God!
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Baruch Adonai L’olam (Blessed is Adonai Forever)

Baruch Adonai l’olam, amein v’amein...///i 'n �t 2u i 'n �t 'o�kIg 2k vuvh QUr �C
Blessed is Adonai forever, amein and amein. Blessed is Adonai from Zion, Who dwells

in Jerusalem, praise God.

Baruch Adonai Elohim Elohei Yisra-eil,

osei nif’la-ot l’vado.

Uvaruch Sheim k’vodo l’olam,

v’yimalei ch’vodo et kol ha-aretz, 

amein v’amein.

 'k 't �r �G �h h 'v«k!t oh �v«k!t vuvh QUr �C
 /IS �c 2k ,It�k �p �b v 'G«g

 'o�kIg 2k IsIc 2F o 'J QUr �cU
 '. �r��t �v k -F , �t IsIc 2f t'k �N �h 2u

/i 'n �t 2u i 'n �t

Blessed is Adonai, God, God of Israel, Who alone performs wonders. And blessed is the
Name of His glory forever; may His glory fill all of the earth, amein and amein.

Vay’vareich David (And David Blessed) – 1 Chronicles 29:10-13,

Nehemiah 9:6-11

At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam (The(The(The(The
Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).

Vay’vareich David et Adonai...///vuvh , �t sh �u �S Q �r��c �h �u
And David blessed Adonai before all the congregation; and David said: “Praised are
You, Lord God of Israel our father, forever and ever. Yours, Adonai, is the greatness,
the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything in heaven and on earth is

Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all rulers. Both riches and
honor come from You, and You rule over all. In Your hand is power and might, and it is
in Your hand to give strength to all. Now therefore, our God, we thank You and praise

Your glorious Name.”

You alone are Adonai. You made heaven; the heaven of heavens with all of their host;
the earth, and all that is upon it; the seas, and all that is in them; You give life to all of

them, and the heavenly hosts prostrate themselves before You. 

Atah Hu Adonai ha-Elohim,

asher bacharta b’Avram,

v’hotzeito mei-Ur Kas’dim,

v’sam’ta sh’mo Avraham.

Umatzata et l’vavo ne-eman l’fanecha.

 'oh �v«k!t �v vuvh tUv v �T �t
 'o �r �c �t 2C �T �r��j �C r �J�t

 'oh �S �G �F rUt 'n I,t'mIv 2u
 /o �v �r �c �t In 2J �T �n ��G 2u

     /Wh��b �p 2k i �n!t�b Ic �c 2k , �t �,t��m �nU

You are Adonai, the God who chose Avram and brought him out of Ur Kasdim, establishing
for him the name of Abraham. You found that his heart was faithful before You.
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V’charot imo hab’rit lateit et eretz 

hak’na-ani, hachiti, ha-emori, v’hap’rizi, 

v’hay’vusi, v’hagirgashi...

 . �r��t , �t , ',�k ,h �r �C �v IN �g ,Ir �f 2u
 'h �Z �r �P �v 2u 'h �r«n!t �v 'h �T �j �v 'h �b�g�b �F �v

///h �J�D �r �D �v 2u 'h �xUc2h �v 2u

You made a covenant with him to give the land of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the
Amorites, the Perizites, the Jebusites, and the Girgashites, to give it to his seed; You

have fulfilled Your words, for You are righteous. You saw the affliction of our ancestors
in Egypt, and You heard their cry at the Sea of Reeds. You imposed signs and wonders
against Pharaoh, all his servants, and all the people of his land for You knew that they

acted malevolently against them. And thus You made a name for Yourself, as it is today. 

V’hayam baka’ta lif’neihem, 

vaya-av’ru b’toch hayam bayabashah,

v’et rod’feihem, hish’lach’ta vim’tzolot,

k’mo even b’mayim azim.

 'o �vh'b �p �k �T �g ��e �C o�H �v 2u
 'v �J�C�H �C o�H �v QI, 2C Ur �c�g�H �u

 ',«kIm �n �c �T �f��k �J �v 'o �vh 'p �s«r , �t 2u
/oh �Z �g o �h��n 2C i �c��t In 2F

And You split the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the sea on dry
land; and You hurled their pursuers into the depths, like a stone into mighty waters.

Shirat Hayam (The Song of the Sea) – Exodus 14:30-31, 15:1-18

Vayosha Adonai bayom hahu et Yisra-eil

miyad Mitzrayim...

k 't �r �G �h , �t tUv �v oIH �C vuvh g �JIH �u
///o �h �r �m �n s�H �n

Thus Adonai delivered Israel that day from the hand of Egypt; and Israel saw the
Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. 

Vayar Yisra-eil et hayam hag’dolah

asher asah Adonai b’Mitzrayim,

vayir’u ha-am et Adonai,

vaya-aminu Badonai uv’Moshe avdo.

 v�k«s2D �v s�H �vB, �t k 't �r �G �h t �r�H �u
 'o �h �r �m �n 2C vuvh v �G�g r �J�t

 'vuvhB, �t o�g �v Ut �rh��H �u
 /I �S �c�g v �J«n �cU vuvh��C Ubh �n�t��h��u

And Israel saw the great hand which Adonai wielded against the Egyptians, and the people
feared Adonai, and they had faith in Adonai, and in Moses His servant.
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Az yashir Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil

et hashirah hazot Ladonai

vayom’ru leimor.

Ashirah Ladonai ki-ga-oh ga-ah,

sus v’roch’vo ramah vayam.

O-zi v’zimrat yah vay’hi-li liy’shu-ah,

zeh Eili v’an’veihu 

Elohei avi va-arom’men’hu.

Adonai ish milchamah, Adonai sh’mo.

Mark’vot Par’oh v’cheilo yarah vayam.

Umiv’char shalishav tu-b’u v’yam-suf.

t’homot y’chas’yumu

yar’du vim’tzolot k’mo-aven.

Y’mincha Adonai ne’dari bako-ach

y’mincha Adonai tir’atz oyeiv.

Uv’rov g’on’cha taharos kamecha

t’shalach charon’cha yoch’leimo kakash.

Uv’ru-ach apecha ne-er’mu mayim

nitz’vu ch’mo neid noz’lim, 

kaf’u t’homot b’lev yam.

Amar oyeiv 

er’dof asig achaleik shalal

tim’la-eimo naf’shi, 

arik charbi torisheimo yadi.

Nashaf’ta v’ruchacha kisamo yam,

tzal’lu ka-oferet b’mayim adirim.

 k 't �r �G �h h'b �cU v �J«n rh �J�h z �t
 'vuvh�k ,t«Z �v v �rh �D �v , �t

 /r«nt'k Ur �nt«H �u
 'v �t�D v«t�dBh �F vuvh �K v �rh �J �t

 /o��H �c v �n �r Ic �f«r 2u xUx
 'v�gUJh �k h �kBh �v �h �u V�h , �r �n �z 2u h �Z -g

 'Uv�'u �b �t �u h �k 't v�z
 /Uv �b��n 2n �«r�t��u h �c �t h 'v«k!t

 /In 2J vuvh v �n �j �k �n Jh �t vuvh
 'o�H �c v �r�h Ikh�'j 2u v«g �r �P ,«c 2F �r �n

 /;UxBo�h �c Ug 2C <y uh �J �k �J r �j �c �nU
 Un�<h �x �f2h ,«n«v 2T

 /i �c��tBIn 2F ,«kIm �n �c Us �r�h
 ' �j �«F �C h �r �S �t�b vuvh W �bh �n2h
 /c'hIt .�g �r �T vuvh W �bh �n2h
 Wh��n �e x«r�v �T W2bIt2d c«r �cU

 /J �E �F In�'k �ft �«h W2b«r�j j�K �J 2T
 o �h��n Un �r!g�b Wh��P �t �jU �r �cU

 'oh �k �z«b s'bBIn 2f Uc �M �b
 /o�hBc�k 2C ,«n«v 2, Ut �p �e

 c'hIt r �n �t
 k�k �J e'K�j �t dh �¬ �t ;«S �r �t

 'h �J �p�b In�'t�k �n �T
 /h ��s�h In�'Jh �rIT h �C �r �j eh �r �t

 'o�h In��X �F W�jUr 2c �T �p ��J�b
 /oh �rh �S �t o �h��n 2C , �r��pIg��F Uk 2k �m
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Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

Natita y’min’cha tiv’la-eimo aretz.

Nachita v’chas’d’cha am-zu ga-al’ta,

neihal’ta v’oz’cha el-n’vei kod’shecha.

Sham’u amim yir’gazun,

chil achaz yosh’vei P’lashet.

Az niv’halu alufei Edom,

eilei Mo-av yochazeimo ra-ad 

namogu kol yosh’vei Ch’na-an.

Tipol aleihem eimatah vafachad

big’dol z’ro-acha yid’mu k’aven.

Ad-ya-avor am’cha Adonai,

ad-ya-avor am-zu kanita.

T’vi-eimo v’titaeimo b’har nachalat’cha,

machon l’shiv’t’cha pa-al’ta Adonai,

mik’dash Adonai kon’nu yadecha.

Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

 'vuvh o �k�'t��C v �f �«n �fBh �n
 'J �s �«E �C r �S �t�b v �f �«n �F h �n
 /t�k��p v 'G«g ,«K �v 2, t �rIb

 /. �r��t In�'g�k �c �T W �bh �n2h �,h �y�b
 ' �T �k��t�D UzBo�g W 2S �x �j 2c �,h �j�b
 /W��J �s -e v 'u2bBk �t W�Z -g 2c �T �k��v'b

 'iUz�D �r �h oh �N�g Ug �n ��J
 /, �J��k 2P h 'c �J«h z �j �t kh �j
 'oIs!t h 'pUK �t Uk�v �c �b z �t

 s�g ��r In�'z�jt«h c �tIn h'kh 't
 /i �g��b 2f h 'c �J«h k«F Ud �«n�b

 s �j��p �u v �,��nh 't o �vh'k�g k«P �T
 /i �c��t �F Un �S �h W�gIr2z k«s �d �C

 'vuvh W �N�g r«c�g�hBs�g
 / �,h��b �e UzBo�g r«c�g�hBs�g

 'W 2,�k�j�b r �v 2C In'g �Y �, 2u In 't �c 2T
 'vuvh �T �k��g �P W 2T �c �J 2k iIf �n

 /Wh ��s�h Ub2bIF h�b«s�t J �s �E �n
 /s�g �u o�k«g 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 /s�g �u o�k«g 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

Then Moses and the Children of Israel sang this song to Adonai, and they said: I will sing to
Adonai, for He has triumphed gloriously; the horse and its rider has He thrown into the sea.
Adonai is my strength and my song, and He has become my salvation. He is my God, and I
will praise Him; the God of my father, and I will exalt Him. Adonai is a master of war; Adonai
is His Name. Pharaoh’s chariots and army He has thrown into the sea; his chosen officers
were drowned in the Sea of Reeds. The deep waters covered them; they sank to the depths
as a stone. Your right hand, Adonai, is glorious in power; Your right hand, Adonai, crushes
the enemy. In Your great majesty, You destroyed Your opponents; You sent forth Your
anger, which consumed them like straw. And with the blast of Your nostrils the waters were
heaped up, the floods stood upright as a wall, and the deep waters were congealed in the
heart of the sea. The enemy said: I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the plunder; I will
satisfy myself upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy
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them. You blew with Your wind, and the sea covered them; they sank like lead in the mighty
waters. Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness,
awesome in praise, performing wonders? You stretched out Your right hand, the earth
swallowed them. In Your mercy, You led forth the people whom You redeemed; You guided
them in Your strength to Your holy habitation. The peoples heard and trembled; terror
gripped the inhabitants of Philistia. Then the chiefs of Edom were amazed; the mighty men
of Moab were seized with trembling; all the inhabitants of Canaan melted away. Terror and
dread fell upon them; by the greatness of Your arm they were as still as stone; until Your
people pass over, Adonai, until they pass over, the people whom You have acquired. You
will bring them in and plant them in the mountain of Your inheritance, in the place for Your
dwelling which You, Adonai, have made; in the Sanctuary, my Master, which Your hands
have established. Adonai will reign forever and ever. Adonai will reign forever and ever.

Ki Ladonai ham’luchah umoshel bagoyim.

V’alu moshi-im b’har Tziyon

lish’pot et har Eisav,

v’hay’tah Ladonai ham’luchah.

V’hayah Adonai l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu yih’yeh 

Adonai echad ush’mo echad.

 /o �hID �C k 'J«nU v �fUk 2N �v vuvh�k h �F
 iIH �m r �v 2C oh �g �JIn Uk�g 2u

 'u �G'g r �v , �t y«P �J �k
 /v �fUk 2N �v vuvh�k v �,2h �v 2u

 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k vuvh v�h �v 2u
 v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C

/s �j �t In �JU s �j �t vuvh

For sovereignty is Adonai’s, and He rules over nations. Deliverers will ascend Mount Zion,
to judge the mountain of Esau, and the kingdom will be Adonai’s. And Adonai will be King
over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be One and God’s Name One.
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Nishmat Kol Chai (All Living Souls)

Nish’mat kol chai,

t’vareich et Shim’cha

Adonai Eloheinu.

 'h �j k -F , �n �J �b
 W �n �J , �t Q 'r �c 2T

/Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
The soul of every living thing shall bless Your Name, Adonai our God.

The spirit of all flesh shall bless Your Name, our Sovereign, always. In all places, You
are God; besides You we have no king, redeemer, or deliverer, delivering and

maintaining us in times of trouble and distress. God of all time, and all created and
begotten things, glorified with many praises, You direct Your world with kindness and
Your creatures with compassion. Adonai neither slumbers nor sleeps. You awaken

those who slumber, giving speech to the mute and releasing the imprisoned, supporting
the fallen and straightening the bent. To You alone do we give thanks.

Were our mouths filled with song as water fills the sea, our tongues with joy like the
roaring of the waves, our lips with praise like the sky, our eyes radiant as the sun and
the moon, our hands outspread like eagles and our feet light as deer, we could never

fully thank You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, or bless Your Name for even
a fraction of the multitudes of favors which You did for our ancestors and for us.

From Egypt You redeemed us, from the house of bondage You liberated us. In famine
You nourished us, in plenty you fed us. You protected us from the sword, pestilence,

and disease. Your compassion has always sustained us; Your kindliness has not
forsaken us. Never abandon us, Adonai our God.

Therefore, the limbs that You fashioned for us, the spirit and soul that You breathed into
us, and the tongue that You set in our mouth shall thank, bless, praise, glorify, exalt,
revere, sanctify, and proclaim Your holiness and sovereignty. For every mouth shall

thank You, every tongue shall pledge allegiance. Every knee shall bend to You, every
back shall bow to You, every heart shall revere You, and every part of our bodies shall
sing to Your Name. As the Psalmist sang: “All my bones will say: Adonai, who is like
You, saving the weak from the powerful, the needy from those who would rob them?”
Who is like you, and who can equal You? Who can be compared to You, the Great,

Powerful, Awesome, exalted God, Creator of the heavens and the earth?
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N’halel’cha un’shabeichacha

un’fa-er’cha un’vareich

et Sheim kod’shecha.

ka-amur l’David:

barchi naf’shi et Adonai,

v’chol k’ravai et Sheim kod’sho.

 W�j'C �J�bU W �k�K �v2b
 Q 'r �c �bU W �r �t �p �bU

 /W��J �s -e o 'JB, �t
 :s �u �s 2k rUn �t �F

 'vuvh , �t h �J �p�b h �f 2r �C
/IJ �s -e o 'J , �t h �c �r 2e k -f 2u

We will extol You, we will praise You, we will glorify You, and bless Your holy Name as it is
said, “By David: My soul, bless Adonai, and all that is within me, bless God’s holy Name!”

Ha-Eil (The Almighty One)

Ha-Eil b’ta-atzumot uzecha,

hagadol bich’vod Sh’mecha.

Hagibor lanetzach

v’hanora b’nor’otecha.

Ha-Melech hayosheiv

al kisei ram v’nisa.

 'W��Z <g ,In <m�g �, 2C k 't �v
 /W��n 2J sIc �f �C kIs�D �v

 j�m��b �k rIC �D �v
 /Wh��,It �rIb 2C t �rIB �v 2u

 c 'JIH �v Q�k��N �v
/t �¬�b 2u o �r t 'X �F k�g

You are Almighty in power; great is the glory of Your Name, mighty forever and awesome
through Your mighty deeds, the King Who sits on a throne, exalted and uplifted.
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Shochein Ad (Dweller in Eternity)

Shochein ad, 

marom v’kadosh Sh’mo.

V’chatuv: ran’nu tzadikim

Badonai,

lay’sharim navah t’hilah.

B’fi y’sharim tit’halal,

uv’div’rei tzadikim tit’barach,

uvil’shon chasidim tit’romam,

uv’kerev k’doshim tit’kadash.

 's�g i 'fIJ
 /In �J JIs �e 2u oIr �n

 oh �eh �S �m Ub2B �r :cU, �f 2u
 'vuvh �C

 /v�K �v 2, v �ut�b oh �r �J �h �k
'k �K �v �, �T oh �r �J2h h �p 2C

 'Q �r �C �, �T oh �eh �S �m h 'r �c �s �cU
 'o �nIr �, �T oh �sh �x�j iIJ �k �cU
 /J �S �e �, �T oh �JIs 2e c �r ��e �cU

Uv’mak’halot riv’vot

am’cha beit Yisra-eil

b’rinah yit’pa-ar 

Shim’cha Malkeinu

b’chol dor vador.

Shekein chovat kol

hay’tzurim

l’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu,

l’hodot l’haleil l’shabei-ach, 

l’fa-eir l’romeim, l’hadeir, 

l’vareich l’alei ul’kaleis

al kol div’rei

shirot v’tish’bachot

David ben Yishai

av’d’cha m’shichecha.

 ,Ic 2c �r ,Ik�v �e �n �cU
k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C W �N�g

 r �t �P �, �h v�B �r 2C
Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J

/rIs �u rIS k -f 2C
 k -F , �cIj i 'F �J

oh �rUm �h �v
Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Wh��b �p 2k

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 ' �j�'C �J2k k'K �v 2k ,IsIv 2k

 'r 'S �v 2k o 'nIr 2k r 't �p 2k
 x'K �e 2kU v'K�g 2k Q 'r �c 2k

 h 'r �c �S k -F k�g
 ,Ij�C �J �, 2u ,Irh �J

 h �J �h i �C s �u �S
/W��jh �J �n W 2S �c�g
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In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the YishtabachYishtabachYishtabachYishtabach  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Yish’tabach Shim’cha 

la-ad Malkeinu,

ha-Eil ha-Melech

hagadol v’hakadosh 

bashamayim uva-aretz.

Ki l’cha na-eh, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu,

shir ush’vachah, 

haleil v’zim’rah,

oz umem’shalah, 

netzach g’dulah ug’vurah,

t’hilah v’tif’eret,

k’dushah umal’chut.

B’rachot v’hoda-ot

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eil Melech gadol

batish’bachot,

Eil hahoda-ot,

Adon hanif’la-ot, 

habocheir b’shirei zim’rah,

Melech, Eil, chei ha-olamim.

 W �n �J j �C �T �J �h
 'Ub 'F �k �n s�g�k
 Q�k��N �v k 't �v

 JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v
 /. �r��t �cU o �h �n �D�C

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'v �t�b W �k h �F
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u

 'v �j �c �JU rh �J
 'v �r �n �z 2u k'K �v

 'v�k �J �n �nU z«g
 'v �rUc �dU v�K <s2D j �m��b

 ', �r��t �p �, 2u v �K �v 2T
 /,Uf �k �nU v �D <s 2e

 ,It �sIv 2u ,«uf �r 2C
 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 kIs�D Q�k��n k 't
 ',Ij �C �J �T �C

 ',It �sIv �v k 't
 ',It�k �p �B �v iIs�t

 'v �r �n �z h 'rh �J 2C r 'jIC �v
/oh �n�kIg �v h 'j 'k 't 'Q�k��n
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Dweller in eternity, exalted and holy is Your Name. As it is written: Rejoice in God, righteous
ones, for the upright, praise is fitting. Through the mouth of the upright You are extolled,
and with the words of the righteous You are blessed; by the tongues of the pious, You are
exalted, and in the midst of the holy ones, You are sanctified.

In the assemblies of Your people, the House of Israel Your Name will be glorified with joyful
song, our King, in every generation. For it is the duty of all creatures, Adonai our God and
God of our ancestors, to thank, exalt, and praise, to glorify, laud, and honor, to bless,
elevate, and acclaim You, even beyond all the words of song and praise of David, Your
servant, Your anointed one.

Praised be Your Name for all time, our King. You are Almighty, the great and holy King in
heaven and on earth. To You it is fitting that we offer, Adonai our God and God of our
ancestors, songs and praise, exaltation and hymns; proclaiming Your strength and
authority, victory, splendor, and might, praise and glory, holiness and dominion, blessings
and thanksgivings, for all time. Blessed are You, Adonai, mighty King Who is celebrated in
praise, to Whom we offer thanksgiving, Master of wonders, Chooser of songs, King,
Almighty, Life of all the worlds.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the Bar’chuBar’chuBar’chuBar’chu , one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the
Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with

the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.

We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.
We always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowed

down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)

Bar’chu (Blessed)

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach.

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

/Q �r«c 2n �v vuvh , �t Uf 2r �C

 Q �r«c 2N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

Bless Adonai Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.

Yotzeir Or (Creator of Light)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

yotzeir or uvorei choshech,

oseh shalom

uvorei et hakol.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'Q �a �«j t 'rIcU 'rIt r'mIh
 oIk �J v �G«g

/k«F �v , �t t 'rIcU
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of light and Maker of
darkness, who makes peace and creates everything.

When a festival falls on a weekday, continue with When a festival falls on a weekday, continue with When a festival falls on a weekday, continue with When a festival falls on a weekday, continue with Hamei-ir La-aretzHamei-ir La-aretzHamei-ir La-aretzHamei-ir La-aretz (You Bring Light to the World) on p. 109 (You Bring Light to the World) on p. 109 (You Bring Light to the World) on p. 109 (You Bring Light to the World) on p. 109
(upper numbers) / p. 342 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 342 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 342 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 342 (lower numbers).
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Hakol Yoducha (All Praise You)

Hakol yoducha, v’hakol y’shab’chucha,

v’hakol yom’ru ein kadosh Kadonai...

 'WUj 2C �J �h k«F �v 2u 'WU �sIh k«F �v
///vuvh �F JIs �e ih 't Ur �nt«h k«F �v 2u

All creatures will thank and praise You, proclaiming: “There is none holy like Adonai.” All
will exalt You, Creator of all, God who daily opens the gates of the east, bringing forth
the sun from its place and the moon from its dwelling, illuminating the whole world and
its inhabitants whom You created with Your attribute of mercy. You illuminate the earth
and its creatures with compassion; in Your goodness, You continually renew creation,

day by day. You alone were exalted before Creation, praised and glorified from the
beginning of time. Eternal God, in your mercy have compassion on us, and be our

sheltering Rock and the Shield of our deliverance. There is none to compare to You,
and none other than You; nothing exists without you, and who is like You?

Ein k’erk’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

ba-olam hazeh,

v’ein zulat’cha Malkeinu

l’chayei ha-olam haba.

Efes bilt’cha go-aleinu

limot hamashi-ach.

V’ein domeh l’cha moshi-einu

lit’chiyat hameitim.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh W �F �r�g 2F ih 't
 'v�Z �v o�kIg �C

 Ub�'F �k �n W 2,�kUz ih 't 2u
 /t �C �v o�kIg �v h'H �j 2k
 Ub�'k�tID W 2T �k �C x �p��t

 / �jh ��J �N �v ,Inh �k
 Ub�'gh �JIn W 2k v �nI �S ih 't 2u

 /oh �, 'N �v ,�H �j �, �k
There is none who can compare to You, Adonai our God, in this world. There is none
besides You, our King, in the World to Come. Without You, our Redeemer, nothing would
exist in the days of the Messiah, and there will be none like You, our Deliverer, when You
resurrect the dead.
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Eil Adon (Almighty Master)

Eil Adon 

al kol hama-asim,

Baruch um’vorach

b’fi kol n’shamah.

God’lo v’tuvo 

malei olam,

Da-at ut’vunah 

sov’vim oto.

Hamit’ga-eh 

al chayot hakodesh

V’neh’dar b’chavod

al hamerkavah.

Z’chut umishor

lif’nei chis’o,

Chesed v’rachamim

lif’nei ch’vodo.

Tovim m’orot

shebara Eloheinu,

Y’tzaram b’da-at

b’vinah uv’has’keil.

't iIs �t k
 'oh �G�g �N �v k -F k�g

�C Q �r«c �nU QUr
 /v �n �J�B k -F h �p 2C

-D IcUy �u Ik �s
 'o�kIg t'k �n

��S v�bUc �,U ,�g
 /I,It oh �c 2c«x

�v v �t�D �, �N
 J �s �E �v ,IH �j k�g

2u sIc �f 2C r �S �v�b
 /v �c �F �r �N �v k�g

2z rIJh �nU ,Uf
 'It �x �f h'b �p �k

��j oh �n�j �r 2u s �x
 /IsIc 2f h'b �p �k

y ,IrIt 2n oh �cI
 'Ubh�'v«k!t t �r �C �J

2h ,�g ��s 2C o �r �m
 /k 'F �G �v 2cU v�bh �c 2C
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Ko-ach ug’vurah

natan bahem,

Lih’yot mosh’lim

b’kerev teiveil.

M’lei-im ziv

um’fikim nogah,

Na-eh zivam

b’chol ha-olam.

S’meichim b’tzeitam

v’sasim b’vo-am,

Osim b’eimah

r’tzon konam.

P’eir v’chavod

not’nim lish’mo,

Tzoholah v’rinah

l’zeicher malchuto.

Kara lashemesh

vayiz’rach or,

Ra-ah v’hit’kin

tzurat hal’vanah.

�«F v �rUc2dU �j
 'o �v �C i �,�b

�k oh �k 2JIn ,Ih �v
 /k 'c 'T c �r ��e 2C

2n uh �z oh �t'k
 'V�d �«b oh �eh �p �nU

�b o �uh �z v �t
 /o�kIg �v k -f 2C

2G o �,t'm 2C oh �j 'n
 'o �tIc 2C oh �G �G 2u

«g v �nh 't 2C oh �G
 /o�bIe iIm 2r

2P sIc �f 2u r 't
 'In �J �k oh �b 2,Ib

-m v�B �r 2u v�kEv
 /I,Uf �k �n r �f�'z 2k

�e J �n��D�k t �r
 'rIt j �r �z �H �u

�r ih �e �, �v 2u 'v �t
 /v�b �c �K �v , �rUm
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Shevach not’nim lo

kol tz’va marom,

Tif’eret ug’dulah,

s’rafim v’ofanim

v’chayot hakodesh.

��J Ik oh �b �,Ib j �c
 'oIr �n t �c 2m k -F

�T 'v �K <s2dU , �r��t �p
 oh �B �pIt 2u oh �p �r 2G

/J �s �«E �v ,IH �j 2u
Almighty, Master over all creation; Blessed is God! God is blessed by the mouth of every
soul. God’s greatness and goodness fill the world; perception and insight surround God.
God is exalted above the angels, and adorned in glory above the chariot; 
merit and uprightness are before God’s throne, kindness and mercy are before God’s glory.
Good are the lights which our God created. God formed them with discernment,
understanding, and wisdom; God put strength and power into them, to be rulers in the
world.
Full of luster and radiating brightness, they are beautiful throughout the world; joyous in
their rising and in their setting, they perform with reverence their Possessor’s will.
They give honor and glory to God’s Name, joyous song at the mention of God’s dominion.
God called to the sun and it shone with light; God saw and fashioned the form of the moon.
All hosts on high praise God, glory and greatness are given to God by the heavenly hosts -
the serafim, the ofanim and the holy chayot.
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L’Eil asher shavat mikol hama-asim...///oh �G�g �N �v k -F �n , �c �J r �J�t k 't�k

To God, Who rested from creating on the seventh day and ascended His glorious
throne. God was enwrapped in glory for the day of rest; God called Shabbat a delight,

for on it God rested. The seventh day itself offers praise to God: “A psalm, a song by the
Sabbath day: it is good to give thanks to Adonai.”

Therefore, let all God’s creatures glorify and bless the Almighty. Let them honor their
King, Creator of all, Who grants rest to His people Israel on the holy Shabbat. Your

Name, Adonai, will be sanctified and glorified, in the heavens above and on the earth
below.

Titbarach moshi-einu

al shevach ma-asei yadecha,

v’al m’orei or

she-asita y’fa-arucha selah.

 Ub�'gh �JIn Q �r �C �, �T
 'Wh ��s�h v 'G�g �n j �c��J k�g

 rIt h 'rI �t 2n k�g 2u
/v�k �X WUr�t �p2h �,h ��G�g �J

Be blessed, our Deliverer, for the wondrous works of Your hands, for the lights You have
fashioned, the sun and the moon, which will glorify You forever.

For weekday Festivals:For weekday Festivals:For weekday Festivals:For weekday Festivals:

Hamei-ir La-aretz (You Bring Light to the World)

You illuminate the earth and its creatures with compassion; in Your goodness, You
renew creation every day. How many are Your works, Adonai; with wisdom You

fashioned them all, and the earth is full of Your possessions. You alone have been
exalted forever, praised and glorified since earliest time. In Your abundant mercy,

eternal God, have compassion on us. Master of our strength, Rock of our stronghold,
Shield of our deliverance, protect us.

Blessed God, You are great in knowledge; you prepared the rays of the sun. The Good
One created everything for the glory of His Name, setting lights around His throne. The
chief of God’s heavenly host continually recount God’s glory and holiness . Be blessed,

Adonai our God, for the wondrous works of Your hands, for the lights You have
fashioned, the sun and the moon, which will glorify You forever.
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All services continue here:All services continue here:All services continue here:All services continue here:

Titbarach tzureinu Malkeinu v’go-aleinu

borei k’doshim...

 Ub�'k�t«d 2u Ub�'F �k �n Ub �'rUm Q �r �C �, �T
///oh �JIs 2e t 'rIC

Be blessed, our Rock, our King, our Redeemer; Creator of holy beings, You shall be
praised forever. You fashion ministering angels; they stand at the height of the

Universe, proclaiming with reverence the words of the living God, King of the universe.

Kulam ahuvim, kulam b’rurim,

kulam giborim, v’chulam osim b’eimah uv’yirah

r’tzon konam.

V’chulam pot’chim et pihem

bik’dushah uv’tohorah, b’shirah uv’zim’rah

um’var’chim um’shab’chim,

um’fa-arim uma-aritzim,

umak’dishim umam’lichim.

Et Sheim ha-Eil, ha-Melech hagadol,

hagibor v’hanora Kadosh Hu.

V’chulam m’kab’lim aleihem

ol malchut shamayim zeh mizeh.

V’not’nim r’shut zeh lazeh,

l’hak’dish l’yotz’ram b’nachat ru-ach,

b’safah v’rurah uvin’imah k’doshah

kulam k’echad onim v’om’rim b’yirah.

 'oh �rUr 2C o�K <F 'oh �cUv�t o�K <F
 v �t �r �h 2cU v �nh 't 2C oh �G«g o�K <f 2u 'oh �rIC �D o�K <F

 /o�bIe iIm 2r
 o �vh �P , �t oh �j �,IP o�K <f 2u

 'v �r �n �z �cU v �rh �J 2C 'v �rEv -y �cU v �D <s �e �C
 'oh �j 2C �J �nU oh �f 2r �c �n �U
 'oh �mh �r�g �nU oh �r�t �p �nU

 /oh �fh �k �n �nU oh �Jh �S �e �nU

 'kIs�D �v Q�k��N �v 'k 	t �v o 	J , �t
 /tUv JIs �e t �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v

 o �vh'k�g oh �k �C �e 2n o�K <f 2u
 /v�Z �n v�z o �h��n �J ,Uf �k �n k«g

 'v�z �k v�z ,UJ 2r oh �b �,Ib 2u
 ' �jU �r , �j��b 2C o �r �mIh 2k Jh �S �e �v 2k

 v �DIs 2e 'v �nh �g �b �cU v �rUr 2c v �p �G 2C
/v �t �r �h 2C oh �r �nIt 2u oh �bIg s �j �t 2F o�k <F

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh,

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m'lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 'JIs �e 'JIs �e 'JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

/IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
V’haofanim v’chayot hakodesh b’ra-ash gadol

mit’nas’im l’umat s’rafim,

l’umatam m’shab’chim v’om’rim:

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

 kIs�D J�g ��r 2C J �s �«E �v ,IH �j 2u oh �B �pIt �v 2u
 'oh �p �r 2G , �N <g 2k oh �t 2¬�b �, �n

/oh �r �nIt 2u oh �j �C �J 2n o �, �N <g 2k
/InIe N �n vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
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All of them are beloved, pure, and mighty; they perform their Creator’s will with awe and
reverence. They open their mouths in holiness and purity, with song and music, as they
bless, praise, glorify, revere, sanctify, and proclaim the sovereignty of the Name of the
Almighty, the Great, Mighty, and Awesome One, Holy is He.
They take upon themselves the obligation of Divine sovereignty one from another, giving
each other permission to sanctify their Creator with serenity, clearly and sweetly. They
proclaim God’s holiness in unison, exclaiming with reverence:
“Holy, holy, holy, Adonai of hosts, the grandeur of the earth is God’s glory.”
The heavenly hosts rise up with a mighty sound, offering praise and saying:
“Praised be the glory of Adonai throughout the universe.”

L’Eil baruch n’imot yiteinu...///Ub�'T �h ,Inh �g2b QUr �C k 't 2k

To the Blessed God they sing; to the living King they utter hymns and praises. For God
alone performs mighty deeds, making new things, sowing righteousness, causing

deliverance to sprout forth, creating healing. Awesome in praise, Master of wonders,
God, in His goodness, renews Creation day after day. So sang the Psalmist: “Praise the

Creator of great lights, for God’s kindness is everlasting.”

Or chadash al Tziyon ta-ir 

v’niz’keh chulanu m’heirah l’oro.

Baruch Atah Adonai, yotzeir ham’orot.

 rh �t �T iIH �m k�g J �s �j rIt
 /IrIt 2k v �r 'v 2n Ub��K <f v �F �z �b 2u

/,IrIt 2N �v r'mIh 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
Shine a new light upon Zion, and may we all soon be privileged to share its radiance.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Creator of Lights.
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During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in
peace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the earth”), gatherrth”), gatherrth”), gatherrth”), gather the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your
hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the

tzitzit during tzitzit during tzitzit during tzitzit during Vayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer Adonai and  and  and  and Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv.).).).)

Ahavah Rabbah (Unbounded Love)

Ahavah rabbah ahav’tanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

chem’lah g’dolah viteirah

chamal’ta aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu,

ba-avur avoteinu

shebat’chu v’cha

vat’lam’deim chukei chayim,

kein t’choneinu ut’lam’deinu.

Avinu ha-Av Harachaman,

ham’racheim, racheim aleinu,

v’tein b’libeinu l’havin,

ul’has’kil, lish’mo-a,

lil’mod ul’lameid,

lish’mor v’la-asot

ul’kayeim et kol div’rei

talmud Toratecha b’ahavah.

 'Ub��T �c �v�t v �C �r v �c�v �t
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 v �r ',h �u v�kIs2d v�k �n �j
 /Ubh�'k�g �T �k��n �j
 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

 Ubh�',Ic�t rUc�g �C
W 2c Uj �y �C �J

 'oh �H �j h 'E <j o 's �N�k �T �u
 /Ub �'s �N�k �,U Ub�'B -j �T i 'F
 'i �n�j �r �v c �t �v Ubh ��c �t

 'Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 'o 'j �r �n �v
 ih �c �v 2k Ub�'C �k 2C i ', 2u
 ' �g �«n �J �k 'kh �F �G �v �kU

 's 'N�k �kU s«n �k �k
 ,IG�g�k 2u r«n �J �k

 h 'r �c �S k -F , �t o'H �e �kU
/v �c�v �t 2C W��, �rIT sUn �k �,
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V’ha-eir eineinu b’Toratecha,

v’dabeik libeinu b’mitzvotecha,

v’yacheid l’vaveinu

l’ahavah ul’yir’ah et Sh’mecha,

v’lo neivosh l’olam va-ed.

Ki v’Sheim kod’sh’cha

hagadol v’hanora batach’nu

nagilah v’nis’m’chah

bishu-atecha.

Vahavi-einu l’shalom

mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz,

v’tolicheinu kom’miyut

l’artzeinu.

Ki Eil po-eil y’shuot

Atah, uvanu vacharta

mikol am v’lashon.

V’keirav’tanu 

l’Shim’cha hagadol

selah be-emet

l’hodot l’cha

ul’yached’cha b’ahavah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

habocheir b’amo Yisra-eil

b’ahavah.

 'W��, �rI, 2C Ubh�'bh'g r 't �v 2u
 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub�'C �k e 'C �s 2u

 Ub�'c �c 2k s 'j�h 2u
 'W��n 2J , �t v �t �r �h �kU v �c�v �t 2k

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k JIc'b t«k 2u
 W 2J �s -e o 'J 2c h �F

 'Ub �j��y �C t �rIB �v 2u kIs�D �v
 v �j �n �G �b 2u v�kh��d�b

 /W��,�gUJh �C
 oIk �J2k Ub�'th �c�v �u

 '. �r��t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t 'n
 ,UH �n 2nIe Ub�'f �kI, 2u

 /Ub�'m �r �t 2k
 ,IgUJ2h k'gIP k 't h �F

 �T �r��j �c Ub��cU 'v �T��t
 /iIJ�k 2u o�g k -F �n

 Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u
 kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k

 , �n!t�C v�k��x
 W 2k ,IsIv 2k

 /v �c�v �t 2C W �s �j�h �k �U
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2C r 'jIC �v
/v �c�v �t 2C
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With great love You have loved us, Adonai our God; with abundant mercy You have had
compassion on us. Our Father, our King, for the sake of our ancestors who trusted in You,
and to whom You taught the laws of life, be gracious to us and teach us as well. Our Father,
Merciful and Compassionate One, have compassion on us and help us to understand and
to be wise, to listen, to learn, and to teach, to safeguard, to practice, and to fulfill all the
words of Your Torah with love. Enlighten our eyes with Your Torah, make our hearts to hold
steadfastly to Your mitzvot, and unify our hearts to love and revere Your Name. May we
never be ashamed, for in Your holy, great, and awesome Name we have relied; may we
exult and rejoice in Your deliverance. Bring us in peace from the four corners of the earth,
and lead us upright to our land. You are the Almighty, Who performs acts of salvation, and
You have chosen us from among all peoples and tongues; You have brought us close to
Your great Name, that we may give thanks to You forever in truth, and proclaim Your
Oneness with love. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who chooses Your people Israel with love.
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K’riat Sh’ma (Recitation of the Sh’ma)

The text of the The text of the The text of the The text of the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma  comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam
va-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbis

teach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that after
his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, "s��j �t vuvh 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'k 't �r �G �h g �n 2J”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O
Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is ourourourour God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying o 'J QUr �C"

"s�g �u o�kIg 2k I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”

When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma, we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God.

Sh’ma (Hear) – Deuteronomy 6:4

Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n 2Jg'k 't �r �G �h 
'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

��j �t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F o 'J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!

V’ahavta (And You Shall Love) – Deuteronomy 6:5-9

V’ahavta eit Adonai Elohecha

b’chol l’vav’cha uv’chol nafsh’cha

uv’chol m’odecha.

V’hayu had’varim ha-eileh

asher anochi m’tzav’cha

hayom al l’vavecha.

V’shinantam l’vanecha v’dibarta bam

b’shivt’cha b’veitecha

uv’lecht’cha vaderech

uv’shoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

 Wh��v«k!t vuvh , 't �T �c �v �t 2u
 W 2J �p�bBk -f 2cU W �c �c 2kBk -f 2C

J/W ��s«t 2nBk -f 2cU
 v�K�'t �v oh �r �c 2S �v Uh �v 2u

 W 2U �m 2n h �f«b �t r �J�t
J/W��c �c 2kBk�g oIH �v

 o �C �T �r �C �s 2u Wh��b �c 2k o �T �b�B �J 2u
 W��,h 'c 2C W �T �c �J 2C
 Q �r ��S �c W �T �f�k �cU

/W��nUe �cU W �C �f -J �c �U
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Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha

v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.

 W ��s�hBk�g ,It 2k o �T �r �J �eU
J/Wh��bh'g ih 'C ,«p �y« �y 2k Uh �v 2u

 o �T �c �, �fU
/Wh ��r�g �J �cU W��,h 'C ,Iz<z 2nBk�g

And you shall love Adonai your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your possessions. And these words which I command you today shall be upon your heart.
And you shall teach them diligently to your children. And you shall discuss them when you
sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, and when you lie down and when you
rise up. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be a symbol
between your eyes. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates.

V’hayah (And It Will Be) – Deuteronomy 11:13-21

V’hayah

im shamo-a tishm’u

el mitz’votai

asher anochi

m’tzaveh et’chem hayom

l’ahavah

et Adonai Eloheichem

ul’ovdo

b’chol l’vav’chem

uv’chol naf’sh’chem.

V’natati m’tar artz’chem

b’ito yoreh umalkosh

v’asaf’ta d’ganecha

v’tirosh’cha v’yitz’harecha.

V’natati

eisev b’sad’cha liv’hemtecha

v’achalta v’savata.

v�h �v �u
 Ug 2n �J �T �g �«n �JBo �t

 h �,«u �m �nBk �t
 h �f«b �t r �J�t

 oIH �v o �f �, �t v �U �m 2n
v �c�v �t 2k

o �fh 'v«k!t vuvhB, �t
 Is �c-g �kU

 o �f �c �c �kBk -f 2C
/o �f 2J �p�bBk -f 2cU

 o �f 2m �r �tBr �y 2n h �T �,�b 2u
 JIe �k �nU v �rIh IT �g �C

 W��b�d 2s �T �p �x �t 2u
 /W ��r �v �m �h 2u W 2J«rh �, 2u

 h �T �,�b 2u
 W��T �n �v �c �k W 2s �G 2C c �G�'g

/ �T �g��c �G 2u �T �k �f �t 2u
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Hisham’ru lachem

pen yif’teh l’vav’chem

v’sar’tem va-avad’tem Elohim acheirim

v’hishtachavitem lahem.

V’charah af Adonai bachem

v’atzar et hashamayim

v’lo yih’yeh matar v’ha-adamah

lo titein et y’vulah,

va-avad’tem m’heirah

mei-al ha-aretz hatovah

asher Adonai notein lachem.

V’sam’tem et d’varai eileh

al l’vav’chem v’al naf’sh’chem,

uk’shartem otam l’ot al yed’chem

v’hayu l’totafot bein eineichem.

V’limad’tem otam

et b’neichem l’dabeir bam

b’shiv’t’cha b’veitecha

uv’lech’t’cha vaderech

uvshoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha

uvish’arecha.

L’ma-an yir’bu y’meichem

vimei v’neichem al ha-adamah

asher nish’ba Adonai

la-avoteichem lateit lahem

kimei hashamayim al ha-aretz.

 o �f�k Ur 2n �D �v
 o �f �c �c 2k v �T �p �hBi �P

 oh �r 'j�t oh �v«k!t o �T �s �c�g��u o �T �r �x 2u
 /o �v�k o �,h �u�j �T �J �v 2u

 o �f �C vuvhB; �t v �r �j 2u
 o �h �n �D �vB, �t r �m�g 2u

 v �n �s�t �v 2u r �y �n v�h �v �hBt«k 2u
 V�kUc2hB, �t i 'T �, t«k

 v �r 'v 2n o �T �s �c�t �u
 v �c«Y �v . �r��t �v k�g 'n

 /o �f�k i ',«b vuvh r �J�t
 v�K�'t h �r �c 2SB, �t o �T �n �G 2u

 o �f 2J �p�bBk�g 2u o �f �c �c 2kBk�g
 o �f �s�hBk�g ,It 2k o �,«t o �T �r �J �eU

/o �fh'bh'g ih 'C ,«p �yIy2k Uh �v 2u
 o �,«t o �T �s �N �k 2u

 o �C r 'C �s 2k o �fh'b 2CB, �t
 W��,h 'c 2C W 2T �c �J 2C
 Q �r ��S �c W �T �f�k �cU

 /W��nUe �cU W 2C �f -J �c �U
 o �T �c �, �fU

 W��,h 'C ,IzUz 2nBk�g
/Wh ��r�g �J �cU

 o �fh 'n2h UC �r �h i �g �n 2k
 v �n �s�t �v k�g o �fh'b 2c h 'nh �u

 vuvh g �C �J �b r �J�t
o �v�k , ',�k o �fh ',«c�t�k

/. �r��t �vBk�g o �h��n �D �v h 'nh �F
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And it will be, if you vigilantly obey My mitzvot which I command you this day, to love
Adonai your God, and serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul, that I will give
rain for your land in its time, the early rain and the late rain; and you will harvest your grain
and your wine and your oil. And I will put grass in your fields for your cattle, and you will eat
and be satisfied. Take care, lest your hearts be swayed and you turn astray, and you
worship alien gods and bow to them. Then Adonai’s fury will blaze among you, and God will
close up the heavens; there will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce, and you
will swiftly perish from the good land which Adonai gives you. Place these words of Mine
upon your hearts and upon your souls; bind them for a sign upon your hands, and put them
as a symbol between your eyes. You shall teach them diligently to your children, speaking
them when you sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, when you lie down and
when you rise up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates, in order that your days and the days of your children shall be long upon the land
which Adonai swore to your ancestors to give them for as long as the heavens are above
the earth.
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During During During During Vayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer Adonai, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were
gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “I,«t o �,h �t �rU””””

(“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv....

Vayomer Adonai (And God Said) – Numbers 15:37-41

Vayomer Adonai

el Moshe leimor.

Dabeir el b’nei Yisra-eil

v’amarta aleihem

v’asu lahem tzitzit

al kan’fei 

vig’deihem l’dorotam,

v’nat’nu

al tzitzit hakanaf

p’til t’cheilet.

V’hayah lachem l’tzitzit

ur’i-tem oto

uz’chartem

et kol mitzvot Adonai

va-asitem otam,

v’lo taturu

acharei l’vav’chem

v’acharei eineichem

asher atem zonim achareihem.

 vuvh r �nt�«H �u
 /r«nt'K v �J«nBk �t

 k 't �r �G �h h'b �CBk �t r 'C �S
 o �v'k�t �T �r �n �t 2u

 , �mh �m o �v�k UG�g 2u
 h 'p �b �FBk�g

 o �,«r«s 2k o �vh 's �d �c
 Ub �,�b 2u

 ;�b �F �v , �mh �mBk�g
 /,�k�'f 2T kh �, 2P

 , �mh �m 2k o �f�k v�h �v 2u
 I,«t o �,h �t �rU

 o �T �r �f �zU
 vuvh ,«u �m �nBk -FB, �t

o �,«t o �,h �G�g �u
 UrU �, �, t«k 2u

 o �f �c �c 2k h 'r�j �t
 o �fh'bh'g h 'r�j �t 2u

/o �vh 'r�j �t oh �b«z o �T �tBr �J�t
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L’ma-an tiz’k’ru

va-asitem et kol mitz’votai

vih’yitem k’doshim 

Leiloheichem.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem

asher hotzeiti etchem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim

lih’yot lachem Leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

 Ur 2F �z �T i �g��n 2k
 h �,«u �m �nBk -FB, �t o �,h �G�g �u

 oh �J«s 2e o �,h �h �v �u
 /o �fh 'v«kt'k

 o �fh 'v«k!t vuvh h �b�t
 o �f �, �t h �,t�'mIv r �J�t

 o �h ��r �m �n . �r��t 'n
 oh �v«kt�'k o �f�k ,Ih 2v �k

/o��fh 'v«k!t vuvh h �b�t
And Adonai spoke to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel, telling them to make
fringes on the corners of their garments in every generation; and to place with the fringes of
each corner a thread of blue. And it will be to you for fringes, and you will look at it and you
will remember all of the mitzvot of Adonai and perform them; and you will not go after your
hearts and after your eyes which lead you astray.
Then you will remember and perform all of My mitzvot; and be holy unto your God. I am
Adonai your God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai,
your God.

We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“, �n!t”) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity”
(“(“(“(“oh �n�kIg”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.

Emet V’yatziv (True and Firm)

Emet v’yatziv 

v’nachon v’kayam

v’yashar v’ne-eman

v’ahuv v’chaviv

v’nech’mad v’na-im

v’nora v’adir

um’tukan um’kubal

 ch �M�h 2u , �n!t
 o�H �e 2u iIf�b 2u

 i �n!t�b 2u r �J�h 2u
 ch �c �j 2u cUv �t 2u
 oh �g�b 2u s �n �j�b 2u
 rh �S �t 2u t �rIb 2u

k �C <e �nU i �E <, �nU
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v’tov v’yafeh

hadavar hazeh

aleinu l’olam va-ed.

Emet Elohei olam

Malkeinu tzur Ya-akov,

magein yish’einu.

L’dor vador Hu kayam

u-Sh’mo kayam

v’chis’o nachon

umal’chuto ve-emunato

la-ad kayamet.

Ud’varav chayim v’kayamim,

ne-emanim v’nechemadim

la-ad ul’ol’mei olamim.

 v �p�h 2u cIy 2u
 v�Z �v r �c �S �v

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k Ubh�'k�g
 o�kIg h 'v«k!t , �n!t

 'c«e�g�h rUm Ub�'F �k �n
/Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

 'o�H �e tUv r«s �u r«s 2k
o�H �e In �JU

iIf�b It �x �f 2u
I,�bUn!t �u I,Uf �k �nU

/, �n��H �e s�g�k

 'oh �n�H �e 2u oh �h �j uh �r �c �sU
 oh �s �n!j�b 2u oh �b �n!t�b

/oh �n�kIg h 'n �kIg �kU s�g�k
Your teaching is true and and firm, certain and enduring, upright and faithful, beloved and
cherished, desired and pleasant, awesome and mighty, good and beautiful for all eternity. It
is true that the God of all creation is our King, that the Stronghold of Jacob is the Shield of
our deliverance. Throughout all generations God endures and God’s Name endures, God’s
throne is steadfast, and God’s sovereignty and faithfulness endure forever. Your words are
living and enduring, faithful and desirable for all eternity. 
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Al avoteinu v’aleinu,

al baneinu v’al doroteinu,

v’al kol dorot zera Yisra-eil avadecha.

Al harishonim v’al ha-acharonim,

davar tov v’kayam l’olam va-ed,

emet v-emunah chok v’lo ya-avor.

Emet sha-atah Hu 

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

Malkeinu Melech avoteinu, 

go-aleinu go-eil avoteinu, 

yotz’reinu tzur y’shu-ateinu, 

podeinu umatzileinu mei-olam Sh’mecha, 

ein elohim zulatecha.

 'Ubh�'k�g 2u Ubh�',Ic�t k�g
 'Ubh�',IrIS k�g 2u Ubh�'b �C k�g

/Wh ��s �c�g k 't �r �G �h g �r��z ,IrIS k -F k�g 2u
 'oh �bIr�j �t �v k�g 2u oh �bIJt �r �v k�g

 's�g �u o�kIg 2k o�H �e 2u cIy r �c �S
/r«c�g�h t«k 2u e«j v�bUn!t �u , �n!t

 tUv v �T �t �J , �n!t
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 'Ubh�',Ic�t Q�k��n Ub�'F �k �n
 'Ubh�',Ic�t k 't«D Ub�'k�t«D

 'Ubh�',�gUJ2h rUm Ub �'r �mIh
 'W��n 2J o�kIg 'n Ub�'kh �M �nU Ub �'sIP

/W��,�kUz oh �v«k!t ih 't
For our ancestors, for us, for our children, and for every generation of the people Israel,
Your servants. From the first to the last, it is true and faithful, a law that will never cease. It
is true that You, Adonai, are our God, as You were the God of our ancestors. Our King and
our ancestors’ King, our Redeemer and our ancestor’s Redeemer, our Creator, Rock of our
deliverance, our Liberator and our Saver is Your Name from old. There is no God but You.
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Ezrat avoteinu Atah Hu mei-olam...///o�kIg 'n tUv v �T �t Ubh�',Ic�t , �r �z�g

You were the help of our ancestors, a Shield and Deliverer for them and their children.
You habitation is at the heights of the universe, and Your judgments and Your

righteousness extend to the ends of the earth. Happy is the person who heeds Your
mitzvot, taking to heart Your Torah and Your word. Truly, You are the Master of Your

people, and a mighty King to defend them. It is true that You are first and You are last;
we have no King, Redeemer, or Deliverer besides You. You redeemed us from Egypt,
liberating us from the house of bondage. The firstborn of the Egyptians You slew, but

Your firstborn were saved. You split the Sea of Reeds, drowning the wicked, and
causing the faithful to pass through. The waters engulfed Israel’s enemies; not one of

them remained alive. Then Your beloved sang hymns of praise, blessings and
thanksgivings to the Almighty King, who is living and enduring. You are great and

awesome; You humble the proud and raise the lowly, free the captive and redeem the
meek, answering Your people when they cry out to You.

T’hilot l’Eil elyon

baruch Hu um’vorach.

Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil

l’cha anu shirah

b’sim’chah rabah

v’am’ru chulam.

iIh �k�g k 't 2k ,IK �v 2T
 /Q �r«c �nU tUv QUr �C
 k 't �r �G �h h'b �cU v �J«n

 v �rh �J Ub �g W 2k
 v �C �r v �j �n �G 2C

/o�K <f Ur �n �t 2u
Praises to the Most High, blessed is God, and God is blessed. Moses and the Children of
Israel sang a song to You with great joy, and together they proclaimed:
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Mi Chamocha (Who is Like You?)

Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

 'vuvh oh �k 't �C v �f �«n �f h �n
'J �s �«E �C r �S �t�b v �f �«n �F h �n

/t�k��p v 'G �«g ',«Kh �v 2, t �rIb
Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness, awesome in
praise, performing wonders?

Shirah chadashah

shib’chu g’ulim l’Shim’cha

al s’fat hayam,

yachad kulam

hodu v’him’lichu v’am’ru:

“Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.”

 v �J �s�j v �rh �J
 W �n �J 2k oh �kUt2d Uj 2C �J

 'o�H �v , �p 2G k�g
 o�K <F s �j��h

:Ur �n �t 2u Ufh��k �n �v 2u UsIv
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

With a new song the redeemed people praised Your Name at the shores of the sea. As
one, they gave thanks and proclaimed Your dominion, and said: “Adonai will reign forever
and ever.”

Tzur Yisra-eil,

kumah b’ezrat Yisra-eil

uf’dei chin’umecha

Y’hudah v’Yisra-eil.

Go-aleinu

Adonai tz’va-ot Sh’mo

k’dosh Yisra-eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ga-al Yisra-eil.

 'k 't �r �G �h rUm
 'k 't �r �G �h , �r �z�g 2C v �nU �e

 W��n <t �b �f v 's �pU
 /k 't �r �G �h 2u v �sUv2h

 Ub�'k�t«D
 In 2J ,It �c 2m vuvh

/k 't �r �G �h JIs 2e
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k 't �r �G �h k �t�D
Rock of Israel, arise to the aid of Israel, and deliver Judah and Israel as You promised. Our
Redeemer, "Adonai of Hosts" is God’s Name, the Holy One of Israel. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.
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Shacharit Amidah for Shabbat (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t

/W��,�K �v 2T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 354, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j 2k Ub �'r �f-z
 'oh �H �j �C . 'p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p�'x 2C Ub�'c �, -f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t WI �n �f h �n
 uh �rUm2h r 'fIz

/oh �n�j �r 2C oh �H �j 2k
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your creatures for

life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e2b
 'oIr �n h 'n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o 'J 2F

 'W ��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
Az b’kol ra-ash gadol 

adir v’chazak mash’mi-im kol,

mit’nas’im l’umat s’rafim,

l’umatam baruch yomeiru.

 kIs�D J�g ��r kIe 2C z �t
 'kIe oh �gh �n �J �n e�z �j 2u rh �S �t
 'oh �p �r 2G , �N <g 2k oh �t 2¬�b �, �n

/Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N <g 2k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe N �n

Mim’kom’cha Malkeinu tofi-a,

v’timloch aleinu, ki m’chakim anachnu lach.

Matai tim’loch b’Tziyon,

B’karov b’yameinu, l’olam va-ed tishkon.

Titgadal v’titkadash b’toch Y’rushalayim ir’cha,

l’dor vador ul’neitzach n’tzachim.

 ' �gh ��pI, Ub�'F �k �n W 2nIe �N �n
 /Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �F �j 2n h �F 'Ubh�'k�g Q«k �n �, 2u

 'iIH �m 2C Q«k �n �T h �, �n
 /iIF �J �T s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'Ubh�'n�h 2C cIr �e 2C

 'W 2rh �g o �h��k �JUr2h QI, 2C J �S �e �, �, 2u k �S�D �, �T
 /oh �j �m2b j �m�'b 2kU rIs �u rIs 2k
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V’eineinu tir’enah malchutecha,

kadavar ha-amur b’shirei uzecha,

al y’dei David m’shi-ach tzid’kecha.

 'W��,Uf �k �n v�bh��t �r �, Ubh�'bh 'g 2u
 'W��Z <g h 'rh �J 2C rUn �t �v r �c �S �F

/W ��e �s �m �jh ��J 2n s �u �s h 's2h k�g

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D <s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i Shabbat Shuvah i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Then, with a great voice, mighty and strong, they make their voices heard, raising
themselves up toward the serafim, facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
From Your place, our King, may You appear and reign over us, for we yearn for You. When
will You reign in Zion? May it be soon, in our days, that You dwell there forever. You will be
exalted and sanctified within Jerusalem, Your city, for all generations and for all eternity.
May our eyes behold Your sovereignty, as it is said in the songs of David, Your righteous
anointed:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Yismach Moshe 

b’mat’nat chelko,

ki eved ne-eman

karata lo.

K’lil tif’eret 

b’rosho natata,

b’om’do l’fanecha

al Har Sinai.

Ush’nei luchot avanim

horid b’yado,

v’chatuv bahem sh’mirat Shabbat,

v’chein katuv b’Toratecha:

 v �J«n j �n �G �h
 'Ie �k �j ,�b �T �n 2C
 i �n!t�b s �c��g h �F

 /IK �,t ��r �e
 , �r��t �p �T kh �k 2F
 ' �T��,�b IJt«r 2C
 Wh��b �p 2k Is �n-g 2C

 /h�bh �x r �v k�g
 oh �b �c�t ,IjUk h'b �JU

 'Is�h 2C sh �rIv
 ', �C �J , �rh �n 2J o �v �C cU, �f 2u

:W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F i 'f 2u
Moses will rejoice with the gift that was his portion, when You called him a faithful servant.
You placed a crown of glory upon his head, when he stood before You on Mount Sinai; two
stone tablets he brought down in his hand, upon which is written to guard the Shabbat, and
thus it is written in Your Torah:

V’shamru v’nei Yisra-eil

et ha-Shabbat,

la-asot et ha-Shabbat

l’dorotam b’rit olam.

Beini uvein b’nei Yisra-eil

ot hi l’olam

ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai

et hashamayim v’et ha-aretz,

uvayom hash’vi-i shavat vayinafash.

 k 't �r �G �hBh�'b 2c Ur 2n �J 2u
, �C �D �vB, �t

,�C �D �vB, �t ,IG�g�k
/o�kIg ,h �r 2C o �,«r«s 2k

k 't �r �G �h h'b 2C ih 'cU h �bh 'C
o�k«g 2k th �v ,It

vuvh v �G�g oh �n�h , �J 'JBh �F
'. �r��t �vB, �t 2u o �h��n �D �vB, �t

/J��p�B �H �u , �c �J h �gh �c 2D �v oIH �cU
“The Children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, maintaining the Shabbat for their
generations as an everlasting covenant. It is an everlasting sign between Me and the
Children of Israel, for in six days Adonai made the heavens and the earth, and on the
seventh day God ceased from work and rested.”
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V’lo n’tato Adonai Eloheinu

l’goyei ha-aratzot,

v’lo hinchalto Malkeinu

l’ov’dei f’silim,

v’gam bim’nuchato

lo yish’k’nu areilim,

ki l’Yisra-eil am’cha

n’tato b’ahavah,

l’zera Ya-akov

asher bam bacharta.

Am m’kad’shei sh’vi-i,

kulam yis’b’u

v’yit’angu mituvecha,

v’hash’vi-i

ratzita bo v’kidash’to,

chemdat yamim oto karata,

zeicher l’ma-asei v’reishit.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh IT �, �b t«k 2u
 ',Im �r�t �v h'hId 2k

 Ub�'F �k �n IT �k �j �b �v t«k 2u
 'oh �kh �x 2p h 's �cIg 2k

 I, �jUb �n �C o�d 2u
'oh �k 'r�g Ub 2F �J �h t«k
 W �N�g k 't �r �G �h 2k h �F

 'v �c�v �t 2C IT �,2b
 c«e�g�h g �r��z 2k

 / �T �r��j �C o �C r �J�t
 'h �gh �c 2J h 'J �S �e 2n o�g

 Ug 2C �G �h o�K <F
 'W��cUY �n Ud2B �g �, �h 2u

 h �gh �c �D �v 2u
 'IT �J �S �e 2u IC �,h��m �r

 ' �,t ��r �e I,It oh �n�h , �S �n �j
/,h �Jt 'r 2c v 'G�g �n 2k r �f�'z

Adonai our God, You did not give the Shabbat to the nations of the lands; our King, You did
not give it as an inheritance to worshippers of idols. Nor do the uncircumcised dwell in its
rest, for only to Israel, Your people, did You give it in love; to the descendants of Jacob
whom You chose. Those who sanctify the seventh day will all be satisfied and delighted
from Your goodness. You took pleasure in the seventh day and made it holy – “Most
desirable of days”, You called it, in remembrance of the work of creation.
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Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha.

V’taheir libeinu

l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

Shabbat kod’shecha,

v’yanuchu vah Yisra-eil,

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 'Ubh '�,Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 /Ub�', �jUb �n �c v'm 2r

 Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub �'J 2S �e
 'W��, �rI, 2C Ub �'e �k �j i ', 2u

 'W��cUY �n Ub�'g �C �G
/W��,�gUJh �C Ub�'j 2N �G 2u

 Ub�'C �k r 'v �y 2u
 ', �n!t�C W 2S �c-g �k

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'kh �j �b �v 2u
 iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t 2C

 'W��J �s -e , �C �J
 'k 't �r �G �h V �c UjU �b�h 2u

 /W��n 2J h 'J 2S �e 2n
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �D �v J 'S �e 2n
Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. Make us holy with
Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with Your goodness and
gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. And give us Your
holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God, and may all Israel rest thereon as we
sanctify Your Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 358, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
't«c�h 2u v�k�g�h

 'v �t �r'h 2u ' �gh��D�h 2u
'g �n �D �h 2u 'v �m �r'h 2u

'r 'f�Z �h 2u 's 'e �P �h 2u
 'Ub�'bIs �e �pU Ub�'bIr �f �z

 'Ubh�',Ic�t iIr �f �z 2u
 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z 2u

 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h��k �JUr2h iIr �f �z 2u

 'W ��J �s -e rh �g
 W 2N�g k -F iIr �f �z 2u

'Wh��b �p 2k k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C
 'v �cIy2k 'v �yh'k �p �k

 'oh �n�j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k
oIh 2C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, (amein)

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, (amein)

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, (amein)

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF <X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'Ub �'r �f-z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �'s �e -pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�'gh �JIv 2u

 'oh �n�j �r 2u v�gUJ2h r �c �s �cU
Ub�'B -j 2u xUj

 Ub�'gh �JIv 2u Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 2u
 'Ubh�'bh'g Wh��k 't h �F

 Q�k��n k 't h �F
/v �T��t oUj �r 2u iUb �j

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, 

v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r <P �v k�g 2u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IrUc2D �v k�g 2u

 ',IgUJ 2T �v k�g 2u
 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g 2u

 Ubh�',Ic�t�k �,h ��G�g �J
o 'v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h 'nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i 'v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J 2F
 k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g k�g v�g �J 2r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v 2k
'W�bIm 2r h 'E <j 'n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u
'o �, �r �m ,'g 2C o �v�k �T 2s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h 2C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g 2n s�h 2C oh �C �r 2u

 'oh �rIv 2y s�h 2C oh �t 'n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h 2C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h 'e �xIg s�h 2C oh �s'z 2u
 kIs�D o 'J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg 2C JIs �e 2u
 �,h ��G�g k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v 2F i �e �r <pU v�kIs2D v�gUJ 2T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i 'F r �j �t 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 'W��k �fh 'v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y 2u

 'W��J �S -e ,Ir �m �j 2C ,Ir'b Ueh��k �s �v 2u
 'UK�'t v �F<b�j h 'n2h ,�bIn 2J Ug �c �e 2u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k k'K �v �kU ,IsIv 2k

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

 o�K <F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k cI, �fU
/W��,h �r 2c h'b 2C k -F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
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On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory
and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this
very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your
Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated
these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great Name.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K <J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B <jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 362,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K <F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J 2u v �f �r 2C 'oh �H �j r �p�'x 2C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p 2k c ', �F �b 2u r 'f�Z �b
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C W �N�g k -f 2u Ub �j��b�t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D �v v 'G«g

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance, may we be

remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of Israel, for a
good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 138 (upper numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers). on p. 138 (upper numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers). on p. 138 (upper numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers). on p. 138 (upper numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers).
On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh, , , , HanukkahHanukkahHanukkahHanukkah , and , and , and , and Shabbat Chol Hamo’edShabbat Chol Hamo’edShabbat Chol Hamo’edShabbat Chol Hamo’ed, continue with , continue with , continue with , continue with HallelHallelHallelHallel  on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p.

380 (lower numbers).380 (lower numbers).380 (lower numbers).380 (lower numbers).
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Shacharit Amidah for Festivals (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t

/W��,�K �v 2T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 366, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j 2k Ub �'r �f-z
 'oh �H �j �C . 'p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p�'x 2C Ub�'c �, -f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 123 (lower numbers) / p. 370 is recited silently, continue on p. 123 (lower numbers) / p. 370 is recited silently, continue on p. 123 (lower numbers) / p. 370 is recited silently, continue on p. 123 (lower numbers) / p. 370

(upper numbers).(upper numbers).(upper numbers).(upper numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e2b
 'oIr �n h 'n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o 'J 2F

 'W ��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
Az b’kol ra-ash gadol 

adir v’chazak mash’mi-im kol,

mit’nas’im l’umat s’rafim,

l’umatam baruch yomeiru.

 kIs�D J�g ��r kIe 2C z �t
 'kIe oh �gh �n �J �n e�z �j 2u rh �S �t
 'oh �p �r 2G , �N <g 2k oh �t 2¬�b �, �n

/Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N <g 2k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe N �n

Mim’kom’cha Malkeinu tofi-a,

v’timloch aleinu, ki m’chakim anachnu lach.

Matai tim’loch b’Tziyon,

B’karov b’yameinu, l’olam va-ed tishkon.

Titgadal v’titkadash b’toch Y’rushalayim ir’cha,

l’dor vador ul’neitzach n’tzachim.

 ' �gh ��pI, Ub�'F �k �n W 2nIe �N �n
 /Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �F �j 2n h �F 'Ubh�'k�g Q«k �n �, 2u

 'iIH �m 2C Q«k �n �T h �, �n
 /iIF �J �T s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'Ubh�'n�h 2C cIr �e 2C

 'W 2rh �g o �h��k �JUr2h QI, 2C J �S �e �, �, 2u k �S�D �, �T
/oh �j �m2b j �m�'b 2kU rIs �u rIs 2k
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V’eineinu tir’enah malchutecha,

kadavar ha-amur b’shirei uzecha,

al y’dei David m’shi-ach tzid’kecha.

 'W��,Uf �k �n v�bh��t �r �, Ubh�'bh 'g 2u
 'W��Z <g h 'rh �J 2C rUn �t �v r �c �S �F

/W ��e �s �m �jh ��J 2n s �u �s h 's2h k�g

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D <s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Then, with a great voice, mighty and strong, they make their voices heard, raising
themselves up toward the serafim, facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
From Your place, our King, may You appear and reign over us, for we yearn for You. When
will You reign in Zion? May it be soon, in our days, that You dwell there forever. You will be
exalted and sanctified within Jerusalem, Your city, for all generations and for all eternity.
May our eyes behold Your sovereignty, as it is said in the songs of David, Your righteous
anointed:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah v’chartanu mikol ha-amim,

ahav’ta otanu, v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’ha-Kadosh aleinu

karata.

 'oh �N�g �v k -F �n Ub��T �r �j 2c v �T �t
 'Ub��C �,h��m �r 2u 'Ub��,It �T �c��v �t
 ',IbIJ 2K �v k -F �n Ub��T �n �nIr 2u

 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub��T �J �S �e 2u
 'W��, �sIc�g�k Ub�'F �k �n Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u
Ubh�'k�g JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v W �n �J 2u

/ �,t ��r �e
You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service; You loved us and took
pleasure in us, exalting us above all tongues and sanctifying us with Your mitzvot. You
brought us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name.

Vatiten lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbatot lim’nucha u-

mo-adim l’sim’cha, chagim uz’manim

l’sason, et yom

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat hazeh, v’et yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh, z’man cheiruteinu,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, z’man matan

Torateinu,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh, z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu,

 v �c�v �t 2C Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub��k i �T �T �u
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J
 oh �B �n �zU oh �D �j 'v �j �n �G 2k oh �s�gIn

 oIh , �t 'iIG �G2k
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

oIh , �t �u 'v�Z �v , �C �D �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'Ub�',Ur 'j i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

i �T �n i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,Ig <c �D �v d �j
'Ub�', �rIT

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IF <x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

  'v�Z �v , �r��m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �D �v
'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z
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On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah

On all days:On all days:On all days:On all days:

mik’ra kodesh, zeicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

v�c�v �t 2C
On all days:On all days:On all days:On all days:

/o �h ��r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�'z 'J �s«�e t �r �e �n
You gave us, Adonai our God, in love

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Sabbaths for rest,

festivals for rejoicing, holidays for happiness, and this

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and this

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::    Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: a day of holy assembly, remembering the exodus from Egypt.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo v’yagi-a, 

v’yeira-eh v’yeiratzeh

v’yishama, v’yipakeid v’yizacheir

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu, 

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach 

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

 beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah l’tovah, 

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 ' �gh��D�h �u t«c�h �u v�k�g�h

 v �m �r'h �u v �t �r'h �u
 r 'f�Z �h �u s 'e �P �h �u 'g �n �D �h �u

 'Ub�'bIs �e �pU Ub�'bIr �f �z
 'Ubh�',Ic�t iIr �f �z 2u

 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z 2u
 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C

 'W��J �s -e rh �g o �h��k �JUr2h iIr �f �z 2u
 W 2N�g k -F iIr �f �z 2u

 'Wh��b �p 2k k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C
 'v �cIy2k v �yh'k �p �k

 'oh �n�j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k
oIh 2C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
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On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh. 

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh. 

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: 

Zochreinu, Adonai Eloheinu, bo l’tovah,

Amein.

Ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah,

Amein.

V’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim,

Amein.

Uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim, 

chus v’choneinu,

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu, 

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech chanun v’rachum Atah.

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

 /v�Z �v ,Ig <c �D �v d �j
On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF <x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

/v�Z �v , �r��m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n 2D �v
On all days:On all days:On all days:On all days:

 'v �cIy �k IC 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'Ub �'r �f-z
/i 	n �t

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �'s �e -pU
/i 	n �t

 'oh �H �j 2k Ic Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
/i 	n �t

 'oh �n�j �r 2u v�gUJ2h r �c �s �cU
 'Ub�'B -j 2u xUj

 'Ub�'gh �JIv 2u Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 2u
 'Ubh�'bh'g Wh��k 't h �F

/v �T��t oUj �r 2u iUb �j Q�k��n k 't h �F
Our God and God of our ancestors, may there ascend to you the remembrance of our
ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant; the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your
holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people, the House of Israel, before You; for
favor, life and peace on this day of
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot.

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot.

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot.

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret.

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for good; be mindful of us on this day

for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation and mercy, be merciful to us and
deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are the Almighty Who is King,
Gracious, and Merciful.
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V’hasi-einu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo-adecha 

l’chayim ul’shalom, l’sim’chah ul’sason, 

ka-asher ratzita v’amar’ta l’var’cheinu.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha, 

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

b’sim’chah uv’sason

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbat u-

mo-adei kod’shecha,

v’yism’chu v’cha Yisra-eil 

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

m’kadeish

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'th �¬ �v 2u
 Wh ��s�gIn , �F �r �C , �t

 'iIG �G �kU v �j �n �G �k 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
/Ub�'f �r �c 2k �T �r��n �t 2u �,h��m �r r �J�t �F

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
/Ub�', �jUb �n �c v'm 2r

 Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub �'D 2S �e
 'W��, �rI, 2C Ub �'e �k �j i ', 2u

 'W��cUY �n Ub�'g 2C �G
 'W��,�gUJh �C Ub�'j 2N �G 2u

 ', �n!t�C W �S �c-g 2k Ub�'C �k r 'v �y 2u
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'kh �j �b �v 2u

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t 2C
 iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G 2C

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U , �C �J
 'W��J �s -e h 's�gIn

 k 't �r �G �h W 2c Uj �n �G �h 2u
 /W��n 2J h 'J �S �e 2n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 J 'S �e 2n

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

�u , �C �D �v
/oh �B �n�Z �v 2u k 't �r �G �h
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Adonai our God, gift us with the blessing of Your Festivals, for life and peace, for joy and
happiness, as You have promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: may our rest find favor with you,

Make us holy with Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with
Your goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
And give us Your holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love and pleasure,

in joy and in happiness

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

Festivals, and may Israel, the sanctifiers of Your Name, rejoice in You. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Sanctifier of 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

the people Israel and the festivals.

Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 372, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K <F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K <J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B <jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 376,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K <F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v
Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with HallelHallelHallelHallel  on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (upper numbers). on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (upper numbers). on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (upper numbers). on p. 133 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (upper numbers).
When Sukkot falls on a weekday, continue with When Sukkot falls on a weekday, continue with When Sukkot falls on a weekday, continue with When Sukkot falls on a weekday, continue with N’tilat LulavN’tilat LulavN’tilat LulavN’tilat Lulav on p. 131 (upper numbers) / p. 379 (lower on p. 131 (upper numbers) / p. 379 (lower on p. 131 (upper numbers) / p. 379 (lower on p. 131 (upper numbers) / p. 379 (lower

numbers).numbers).numbers).numbers).
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N’tilat Lulav (Blessings on the Lulav)

During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, except on , except on , except on , except on ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat , we bless the , we bless the , we bless the , we bless the lulavlulavlulavlulav  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of HallelHallelHallelHallel....
This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:

The entire The entire The entire The entire lulavlulavlulavlulav  (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows
on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.

The The The The etrogetrogetrogetrog  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the lulavlulavlulavlulav, with the , with the , with the , with the pitam pitam pitam pitam (not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)
down.down.down.down.

After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the etrogetrogetrogetrog  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the pitampitampitampitam  is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together
(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).

We shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, and
towards the Earth.towards the Earth.towards the Earth.towards the Earth.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

al n’tilat lulav.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/c�kUk ,�kh �y2b k�g
We praise You, Eternal God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot, and
command us concerning the taking of the lulav.

On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we add the , we add the , we add the , we add the ShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanu  blessing: blessing: blessing: blessing:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu

v’higi-anu laz’man hazeh.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub��n�H �e 2u Ub��h!j �v �J
/v�Z �v i �n2Z �k Ub��g �D �v 2u

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained
us, and brought us to this season.

These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,
those with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of the

lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.
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This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation.

Hallel (Thanksgiving)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

lik’ro et ha-haleil.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/k'K �v �v , �t t«r �e �k
We praise You, Eternal God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot, and
command us to recite the Hallel.

Psalm 113

Hal’luyah hal’lu

av’dei Adonai,

hal’lu et Sheim Adonai.

Y’hi Sheim Adonai m’vorach

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Mimiz’rach shemesh

ad m’vo-o

m’hulal Sheim Adonai.

Ram al kol goyim Adonai,

al hashamayim k’vodo.

Mi Kadonai Eloheinu,

hamag’bihi lashavet,

hamash’pili lir’ot,

bashamayim uva-aretz.

 Uk 2k �v V�hUk 2k �v
 'vuvh h 's �c�g

 /vuvh o 'J , �t Uk 2k �v
 Q �r«c 2n vuvh o 'J h �v2h

 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
 J �n��J j �r �z �N �n

 'ItIc 2n s�g
 /vuvh o 'J k�K <v 2n

 'vuvh o �hID k -F k�g o �r
 /IsIc 2F o �h��n �D �v k�g
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh �F h �n
',�c ��J�k h �vh �C �d �N �v

 ',It �r �k h �kh �P �J �N �v
 /. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C
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M’kimi mei-afar dal,

mei-ash’pot yarim evyon,

l’hoshivi im n’divim,

im n’divei amo.

Moshivi akeret habayit,

eim habanim s’meichah.

Hal’luyah.

 'k �S r �p�g 'n h �nh �e �n
'iIh �c �t oh �r�h ,«P �J �t 'n

 'oh �ch �s2b o �g h �ch �JIv 2k
 /IN�g h 'ch �s2b o �g

 ', �h��C �v , �r ��e�g h �ch �JIn
/v �j 'n 2G oh �b �C �v o 't

 /V�hUk 2k �v
Praise God! Praise, you servants of Adonai, praise the Name of Adonai. The Name of God
will be blessed from now until forever. From the rising of the sun to its setting, the Name of
Adonai will be praised. Adonai is high above all nations, God’s glory is above the heavens.
Who is like Adonai, our God, dwelling on high yet looking down so low in the heavens and
upon the earth? God raises up the poor from the dust, from the dunghills God lifts up the
needy, seating them with the nobles of God’s people. God returns the barren woman to her
home as a joyful mother of children. Praise God!

Psalm 114

B’tzeit Yisra-eil mi-Mitz’rayim,

beit Ya-akov mei-am lo-eiz.

Hay’tah Y’hudah l’kod’sho,

Yisra-eil mam’sh’lotav.

Hayam ra-ah vayanos,

ha-Yardein yisov l’achor.

Heharim rak’du

ch’eilim,

g’va-ot

kiv’nei tzon.

 'o �h ��r �m �N �n k 't �r �G �h ,t'm 2C
 /z'g«k o�g 'n c«e�g�h ,h 'C
 'IJ �s -e 2k v �sUv2h v �, �h �v

 /uh �,Ik 2J �n �n k 't �r �G �h
 'x«b�H �u v �t �r o�H �v

 /rIj �t 2k c«X �h i 'S �r�H �v
 Us �e �r oh �r �v �v

 'oh �kh 't 2f
 ,Ig �c2D

/it«m h'b �c �F
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Mah l’cha hayam

ki tanus

ha-Yardein

tisov l’achor.

Heharim tir’k’du

ch’eilim,

g’va-ot

kiv’nei tzon.

Milif’nei adon

chuli aretz,

milif’nei

Elo-ah Ya-akov.

Ha-hof’chi hatzur

agam mayim,

chalamish

l’ma’y’no mayim.

 o�H �v W 2K v �n
 xUb �, h �F

 i 'S �r�H �v
 /rIj �t 2k c«X �T

 Us �e �r �T oh �r �v �v
 'oh �kh 't 2f
 ,Ig �c2D

 /it«m h'b �c �F
 iIs �t h'b �p �K �n
 '. �r��t h �kU �j

 h'b �p �K �n
 /c«e�g�h �VI �k!t
 rUM �v h �f �p«v �v

 'o �h��n o�d�t
 Jh �n�K �j

 /o �h��n Ib �h �g �n 2k
When Israel went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from an alien people, Judah became
God’s holy nation, and Israel, God’s domain. The sea saw them and fled, the Jordan turned
back in its course; the mountains skipped like rams, and the hills like lambs. What troubles
you, sea, that you flee; Jordan, that you turn backwards? Mountains, that you skip like
rams; hills, like lambs? Tremble, O earth, before your Master, before the God of Jacob,
Who turns the rock into a pool of water, the flintstone into a fountain.
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The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

Psalm 115:1-11

Lo lanu Adonai, lo lanu....///Ub��k t«k 'vuvh Ub��k t«k

Not for our sake, Adonai, not for our sake, but for the sake of Your Name give honor, for
the sake of Your lovingkindness and truth. Why should the nations be able to say,

“Where now is their God?” Our God is in heaven, doing whatever He wills. Their idols
are silver and gold, the products of human hands. They have a mouth but cannot speak,
eyes but cannot see, ears but cannot hear, a nose but cannot smell, hands but cannot
feel, feet but cannot walk, they cannot make a sound in their throat. Their makers, and

all who trust in them, shall become like them.

Yisra-eil b’tach Badonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

Beit Aharon bit’chu Vadonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

Yir’ei Adonai bit’chu Vadonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

 'vuvh �C j �y 2C k 't �r �G �h
 /tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

 'vuvh �c Uj �y �C i«r�v �t ,h 'C
 /tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

 'vuvh �c Uj �y �C vuvh h 't �r �h
/tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

Let Israel trust in Adonai, for God is their help and their shield. Let the House of Aaron trust
in Adonai, for God is their help and their shield. Let those who fear God trust in Adonai, for
God is their help and their shield.
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Psalm 115:12-18

Adonai z’charanu y’vareich,

y’vareich et beit Yisra-eil,

y’vareich et beit Aharon.

Y’vareich yir-ei Adonai,

hak’tanim im ha-g’dolim.

Yoseif Adonai aleichem,

aleichem v’al b’neichem.

B’ruchim atem Ladonai,

osei shamayim va-aretz.

Hashamayim shamayim Ladonai,

v’ha-aretz natan liv’nei adam.

Lo hameitim y’hal’lu Yah,

v’lo kol yor’dei dumah.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Hal’luyah.

 'Q 'r �c2h Ub ��r �f2z vuvh
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C , �t Q 'r �c2h

 /i«r�v �t ,h 'C , �t Q 'r �c2h
 'vuvh h 't �r �h Q 'r �c2h

 /oh �k«s2D �v o �g oh �B �y 2E �v
 'o �fh'k�g vuvh ; 'x«h

 /o �fh'b 2C k�g 2u o �fh'k�g
 'vuvh�k o �T �t oh �fUr 2C

 /. �r��t �u o �h��n �D v 'G«g
 'vuvh�k o �h��n �D o �h��n �D �v
 /o �s �t h'b �c �k i �,�b . �r��t �v 2u
 'V�h Uk �k �v2h oh �, 'N �v t«k

 /v �nUs h 's �r«h k -F t«k 2u
 'V�h Q 'r �c2b Ub �j��b�t �u

 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
/V�hUk 2k �v

Adonai, will remember us and bless us: God will bless the House of Israel, God will bless
the House of Aaron, and God will bless those who fear God, the small ones along with the
great. May Adonai increase your blessings, you and your children. Blessed are you unto
Adonai, Creator of heaven and earth. The heaven is the heaven of Adonai, but the earth
God gave to us. The dead do not praise God, neither do those who go down into silence.
But we will bless God from now until forever. Praise God!

There are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “those
who fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosen

a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.
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The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

Psalm 116:1-11

Ahav’ti ki yish’ma Adonai,

et koli tachanunai...

 'vuvh g �n �J �h h �F h �T �c��v �t
h�bUb�j �T h �ku«e , �t///

I love knowing that Adonai hears my voice, my prayers. Because God hears me, I will
call on Him throughout my days. The cords of death surrounded me; the grave held me
in its grip, I encounter trouble and sorrow. I called on the Name of Adonai, “I beseech

You, Adonai, save my soul.” God is gracious, righteous, and compassionate, protecting
the simple – I was brought low and God delivered me. Be at ease once again, my soul,

for Adonai has rewarded you bountifully. God has delivered me from death, my eye from
tears, my foot from stumbling.

Et’haleich lifnei Adonai, b’artzot hachayim.

He-emanti ki adabeir, ani aniti m’od.

Ani amarti v’chof’zi kol ha-adam kozeiv.

 /oh �H �j �v ,Im �r �t 2C 'vuvh h'b �p �k Q'K �v �, �t
 /s«t 2n h �,h �b �g h �b�t 'r 'C �s�t h �F h �T �b��n!t �v

/c'z«F o �s �t �v k -F h �z �p -j 2c h �T �r��n �t h �b�t

I shall walk before Adonai in the land of the living. I kept my faith even when when I said, “I
suffer greatly.” I said in my haste, “All people are deceitful.”

Psalm 116:12-19

Mah ashiv Ladonai, kol tag’mulohi alai...///h �k�g h �vI �kUn �d �T k -F 'vuvh�k ch �J �t v �n

How can I repay Adonai for all the rewards He has given to me? I will raise the cup of
deliverance and call upon the Name of Adonai. I will fulfill my vows to Adonai in the

presence of all His people. Grievous is the death of the pious in Adonai’s sight. I
beseech You, Adonai, for I am Your servant, the son of Your maidservant; You have

loosed my bonds. 

L’cha ezbach zevach todah 

uv’Sheim Adonai ekra.

N’darai Ladonai ashaleim 

negdah na l’chol amo.

B’chatzrot beit Adonai 

b’tocheichi Y’rushalayim.

Hal’luyah.

 v �sIT j �c��z j �C �z �t W 2k
 /t �r �e �t vuvh o 'J �cU
 o'K �J�t vuvh�k h �r �s2b
 /IN�g k -f 2k t�B v �s �d�b
 vuvh ,h 'C ,Ir �m �j 2C
 /o �h��k �JUr2h h �f�'fI, 2C

/V�hUk 2k �v
To You will I bring an offering of thanksgiving, and call upon the Name of Adonai. I will fulfill
my vows to Adonai in the presence of all God’s people, in the courtyard of the House of
God, in the midst of Jerusalem. Praise God!
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Psalm 117

Hal’lu et Adonai, kol goyim,

shab’chuhu kol ha-umim.

Ki gavar aleinu chasdo,

ve-emet Adonai l’olam hal’luyah.

 'o �hID k -F 'vuvh , �t Uk 2k �v
 /oh �N <t �v k -F UvU �j 2C �J
 'IS �x �j Ubh�'k�g r �c�d h �F

 /V�hUk 2k �v o�kIg 2k vuvh , �n!t �u
Praise Adonai, all nations; extol God, all peoples. God’s kindness has overwhelmed us;
God’s truth endures forever. Halleluyah!

During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we wave the , we wave the , we wave the , we wave the lulavlulavlulavlulav  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  are held as in are held as in are held as in are held as in
the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:

“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),
“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);

The The The The lulavlulavlulavlulav  is  is  is  is nevernevernevernever shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”.

Psalm 118:1-20

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yomar na Yisra-eil,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yom’ru na veit Aharon,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yom’ru na yir’ei Adonai,

ki l’olam chasdo.

 'cIy h �F vuvh�k UsIv
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'k 't �r �G �h t�b r �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'i«r�v �t ,h 'c t�b Ur �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'vuvh h 't �r �h t�b Ur �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

Min hameitzar karati Yah,

anani vamer’chav Yah.

Anani vamer’chav Yah.

Adonai li lo ira,

mah ya-aseh li adam.

 'V�H h �,t ��r �e r �m 'N �v i �n
/V�h c �j �r �N �c h �b��b �g

 /V�h c �j �r �N �c h �b��b �g
't �rh �t t«k h �k vuvh
/o �s �t h �k v �G�g�H v �n
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Adonai li b’oz’rai,

va-ani er’eh v’son’ai.

Tov lachasot Badonai,

mib’to-ach ba-adam.

Tov lachasot Badonai,

mib’to-ach bin’divim.

Kol goyim s’vavuni

b’Sheim Adonai ki amilam.

Sabuni gam s’vavuni

b’Sheim Adonai ki amilam.

Sabuni chid’vorim

do-achu k’eish kotzim,

b’Sheim Adonai amilam.

Dacho d’chitani lin’pol,

Vadonai azarani.

Ozi v’zim’rat Yah,

vay’hi li lishu-ah.

Kol rinah vishu-ah

b’ohalei tzadikim,

y’min Adonai osah chayil.

Y’min Adonai romeimah,

y’min Adonai osah chayil.

Lo amut ki ech’yeh,

va-asapeir ma-asei Yah.

Yasor yis’rani Yah,

v’lamavet lo n’tanani.

 'h �r �z«g 2C h �k vuvh
 /h �t �bG 2c v �t �r �t h �b�t �u
 'vuvh �C ,Ix�j�k cIy

 /o �s �t �C �j �«y �C �n
 vuvh �C ,Ix�j�k cIy

 /oh �ch �s �b �C �j �«y �C �n
 h �bU �c �c 2x o �hID k -F

 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C
 h �bU �c �c 2x o�d h �bU �C �x

 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C
 oh �r«c �s �f h �bU �C �x

 'oh �mIe J 't 2F Uf�g«S
 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C

 'k«P �b �k h �b��,h �j 2s v«j �S
 /h �b ��r�z�g vuvh �u

 'V�h , �r �n �z 2u h �Z -g
 /v�gUJh �k h �k h �v �h �u
 v�gUJh �u v�B �r kIe
 'oh �eh �S �m h'kMv -t 2C

 /k �h��j v �G �«g vuvh ih �n2h
 'v �n 'nIr vuvh ih �n �h

 /k �h��j v �G �«g vuvh ih �n2h
 'v�h �j �t h �F ,Un �t t«k

 /V�h h 'G�g �n r 'P �x�t �u
 'V�H h �B ��r �X �h r«X�h

/h �b��b �,2b t«k , �u �N�k 2u
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Pit’chu li sha-arei tzedek,

avo vam odeh Yah.

Zeh hasha-ar Ladonai,

tzadikim yavo-u vo.

'e �s��m h 'r�g �J h �k Uj �, �P
 /V�h v �sIt o �c t«c �t
 'vuvh�k r�g ��D �v v�z
/Ic Ut �«c�h oh �eh �S �m

Praise Adonai, for God is good: God’s love endures forever. Let the House of Israel declare:
God’s love endures forever. Let the House of Aaron declare: God’s love endures forever.
Let those who revere Adonai declare: God’s love endures forever. 

In distress I called to Adonai, Who answered and set me free. Since Adonai is with me, I
shall not fear, for what can mortals do to me? With Adonai at my side to help me, I will see
my enemies’ defeat. It is better to take refuge on Adonai than to trust in mortals, to take
refuge in Adonai than to trust in the powerful. Though all nations surrounded me, in
Adonai’s Name I cut them down. Though they surrounded me like bees, like a thorn fire
they were extinguished; in Adonai’s Name I cut them down. I was pushed again and again
to fall, but Adonai helped me. God’s strength and might was my deliverance. Joyous song
and deliverance sound from the tents of the righteous; the hand of Adonai performs mighty
deeds. I shall not die, but live, to recount the deeds of Adonai. Adonai has severely
chastised me, but did not condemn me to death. 

Open for me the gates of righteousness; I will enter them to praise Adonai. This is the gate
of Adonai; the righteous shall enter it.
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During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we wave the , we wave the , we wave the , we wave the lulavlulavlulavlulav  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  are held as in are held as in are held as in are held as in
the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:

“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).
The The The The lulavlulavlulavlulav  is  is  is  is nevernevernevernever shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”.

Psalm 118:21-29

Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.

Od’cha ki anitani,

vat’hi li lishu-ah.

Eh-ven ma-asu habonim,

hay’ta l’rosh pinah.

Mei-eit Adonai hay’tah zot,

hi nif’lat b’eineinu.

Zeh hayom asah Adonai,

nagilah v’nis’m’cha vo.

 'h �b��,h �b�g h �F W 2sIt
 /v�gUJh �k h �k h �v 2T �u

 'oh �bIC �v Ux�t �n i �c��t
/v�B �P Jt«r 2k v �,2h �v

 ',t«Z v �,2h��v vuvh , 't 'n
  /Ubh�'bh'g 2C ,t�k �p �b th �v
 'vuvh v �G�g oIH �v v�z 

/Ic v �j �n �G �b 2u v�kh��d�b
I praise You for having answered me; You have been my deliverance. The stone that the
builders rejected has become the cornerstone. This is the Adonai’s doing; it is marvelous in
our eyes. This is the day that Adonai has made; let us exult and rejoice in it.

The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation.

Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.

Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.

Ana Adonai hatz’lichah na.

Ana Adonai hatz’lichah na.

/t�B v�gh ��JIv vuvh t�B �t
/t�B v�gh ��JIv vuvh t�B �t
/t�b v �jh �k �m �v vuvh t�B �t
/t�b v �jh �k �m �v vuvh t�B �t

We beseech you, Adonai, deliver us.
We beseech you, Adonai, deliver us.
We beseech you, Adonai, help us prosper.
We beseech you, Adonai, help us prosper.
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Each sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recited
twice.twice.twice.twice.

Baruch haba b’Sheim Adonai,

beirach’nuchem mibeit Adonai.

Eil Adonai vaya-er lanu,

is’ru chag ba-avotim

ad karnot hamiz’bei-ach.

Eli Atah v’odeka

Elohai arom’meka.

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Each sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recited
twice.twice.twice.twice.

 'vuvh o 'J �C t �C �v QUr �C
 /vuvh ,h 'C �n o �fUb �f �r 'C

 'Ub��k r �t��H �u vuvh k 't
 oh �,«c�g �C d �j Ur �x �t
 / �j�'C �z �N �v ,Ib �r �e s�g

 F ��sIt 2u v �T �t h �k 't
 /F��n 2nIr�t h �v«k!t

 'cIy h �F vuvh�k UsIv
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

Blessed is the one who comes in the Name of Adonai; we bless you from the house of God.
Almighty God gave us light; bind the sacrifices and bring them to the corners of the Altar.
You are my God, and I will give thanks to You; My God, I will exalt You.
Give thanks to God for God is good; God’s lovingkindness lasts forever.

You will be praised, Adonai our God, by all Your works, Your pious ones, the righteous
who do Your will, and all of Your people, the House of Israel. They will thank and bless

you, praise and exalt Your Name, our King.

Ki l’cha tov l’hodot ul’Shim’cha na-eh l’zameir,

ki mei-olam v’ad olam Atah Eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Melech m’hulal batishbachot.

 'r 'N�z 2k v �t�b W �n �J �kU ,IsIv 2k cIy W 2k h �F
 /k 't v �T �t o�kIg s�g 2u o�kIg 'n h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/,Ij�C �J �T �C k�K <v 2n Q�k��n

To You it is good to give thanks; to Your Name it is fitting to sing praises. You are God, from
this world to the next. Blessed are You, Adonai, King Who is exalted with songs of praise.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik 2m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv 2,Ug �cU

 k 't �r �G �h k -f 2S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh�'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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K’riat Ha-Torah (Reading of the Torah)

Ein kamocha 

va-Elohim Adonai,

v’ein k’ma-asecha.

Malchut’cha malchut

kol olamim,

umem’shalt’cha 

b’chol dor vador.

Adonai Melech, Adonai malach,

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai oz l’amo yitein

Adonai y’vareich

et amo vashalom.

 WI �n �F ih 't
 'vuvh 'oh �v«k!t �c
 /Wh ��G�g �n �F ih 't 2u

 ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n
 'oh �n�k«g k -F
 W 2T �k �J �n �nU

 /rIs �u rIS k -f 2C
 'Q�k �n vuvh 'Q�k��n vuvh
 /s�g �u o�k«g 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 i 'T �h IN�g 2k z«g vuvh
 Q 'r �c2h vuvh

/oIk �D�c IN�g , �t
There is none like You among the gods that are worshipped, my Master, and nothing like
Your works. Your sovereignty is for all worlds, and Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai is King, Adonai was King, Adonai will reign forever and ever. God will give strength
to God’s people; God will bless God’s people with peace.

Av Harachamim (Compassionate Parent)

Av harachamim,

heitivah vir’tzon’cha et Tziyon,

tiv’neh chomot Y’rushalayim.

Ki v’cha l’vad batach’nu,

Melech Eil ram v’nisa,

Adon olamim.

 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t
 'iIH �m , �t W2bI �m �r �c v �ch ��yh 'v

 /o �h��k �JUr2h ,InIj v�b �c �T
 'Ub �j��y �C s �c 2k W 2c h �F
 't �¬ �b 2u o �r k 't Q�k��n

/oh �n�kIg iIs�t
Compassionate Father! In Your favor, do good to Zion; may You rebuild the walls of
Jerusalem. For in You alone do we trust, King, Almighty, Exalted and Uplifted, Master of all
things.

We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.
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Vay’hi Bin’so-a (When the Ark Traveled)

Vay’hi bin’so-a ha-aron

vayomer Moshe:

kumah Adonai

v’yafutzu oy’vecha,

v’yanusu m’sanecha mipanecha.

Ki mitziyon teitzei Torah,

ud’var Adonai Mirushalayim.

Baruch shenatan Torah

l’amo Yisra-eil bik’dushato.

 i«r �t �v �g«�x �b �C h �v �h �u
:v �J«n r �nt�«H �u

vuvh v �nUe
 'Wh��c2h«t Um�<p�h 2u

 /Wh��b �P �n Wh��t �b �G 2n Ux�<b�h 2u
 'v �rI, t'm 'T iIH �M �n h �F

/o �h��k �JUrh �n vuvh r �c �sU
 v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

/I, �D <s �e �C k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k
Whenever the Ark traveled, Moses would say: “Rise, Adonai, and let Your enemies be
scattered, and may those who hate You flee before You.” For from Zion the Torah will go
forth, and the word of Adonai from Jerusalem. Blessed is God Who gave the Torah to God’s
people Israel in holiness.
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On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:

Adonai, Adonai, Eil rachum v’chanun,

erech apayim v’rav chesed ve-emet,

notzeir chesed la-alafim,

nosei avon vafesha v’chata-ah, v’nakeih.

 'iUB �j 2u oUj �r k 't 'vuvh 'vuvh
 ', �n �t 2u s �x��j c �r 2u o �h��P �t Q �r��t

 'oh �p�k�t�k s �x��j r 'm«b
/v 'E�b 2u 'v �t �Y �j 2u g �J��p �u iI �g t 'G«b

Adonai, Adonai, God gracious and compassionate, patient, abounding in kindness and
faithfulness, preserving kindness for a thousand generations, forgiving iniquity,
transgression, and sin, and granting pardon.

Silent meditationSilent meditationSilent meditationSilent meditation

On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:On Festivals, the following is recited three times:

Va-ani t’filati l’cha Adonai eit ratzon,

Elohim b’rov chas’decha,

aneini be-emet yish’echa.

 'iIm �r ,'g vuvh W �k h �,�K �p �, h �b�t �u
 'W ��S �x �j c -r �C oh �v«k!t
/W��g �J �h , �n!t�C h �b�'b�g

I offer my prayer to You, Adonai, at this time of grace. In Your abundant mercy answer me
with Your saving truth.

On Shabbat only:On Shabbat only:On Shabbat only:On Shabbat only:

Bei ana racheitz 

v’lish’mei kadisha yakira

ana eimar tush’b’chan.

Y’hei ra-ava kadamach

d’tif’tach libi b’oraita,

v’tash’lim mishalin d’libi

v’liba d’chol amach Yisra-eil,

l’tav ul’chayin v’lish’lam.

. 'j �r t�b�t V 'C
 t �rh �E�h t �Jh �S �e V 'n �J �k 2u

 /i �j 2C �J <T r �n 't t�b�t
 Q �n �sMe t �u�g �r t 'v �h

't �, �h �rIt 2C h �C �k j �T �p �, 2S
 h �C �k 2S ih �k �t �J �n oh �k �J �, 2u
'k 't �r �G �h Q �N�g k -f 2s t �C �k 2u

/o�k �J �k 2u ih �H �j 2kU c �y 2k
In God do I put my trust; unto His holy, precious being do I utter praise. Open my heart to
Your Torah. Answer my prayers and the prayers of all Your people Israel for goodness, for
life, and for peace. Amein.
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The The The The Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan chants each of the following verses, which is then repeated by the congregation:chants each of the following verses, which is then repeated by the congregation:chants each of the following verses, which is then repeated by the congregation:chants each of the following verses, which is then repeated by the congregation:

Sh’ma - Echad (Hear - One)

Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Adonai Echad.

Echad Eloheinu,

gadol Adoneinu, 

kadosh Sh’mo.

 'k 't �r �G �h g �n 2J
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

/s �j �t vuvh

 'Ubh�'v«k!t s �j �t
 'Ub�'bIs�t kIs�D

/In 2J JIs �e
Hear, O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.
One is our God, great is our Master, holy is God’s Name.

The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  continues.  continues.  continues.  continues. 
We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.

Gad’lu Ladonai iti,

un’rom’mah Sh’mo yach’dav.

 'h �T �t vuvh�k Uk 2S�d
/u �S �j�h In 2J v �n 2nIr �bU

Declare the greatness of Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.
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The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a hakkafahhakkafahhakkafahhakkafah , a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and
then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah

v’hag’vurah v’hatif’eret

v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hish’tachavu

lahadom rag’lav, kadosh Hu.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu,

v’hish’tachavu 

l’har kod’sho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 v �K <s2D �v vuvh W 2«k
 , �r��t �p �T �v 2u v �rUc2D �v 2u

 'sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u
 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k
 /Jt«r 2k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 /tUv JIs �e 'uh�k �d �r oIs�v�k
'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr

 Uu�j �T �J �v 2u
 'IJ �s -e r �v 2k

/Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh JIs �e h �F
Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s footstool, for God is holy.
Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s holy mountain, for Adonai our God
is holy.

The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.
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Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:

Merciful Father, have compassion on the people You have borne. Remember the
covenant with the patriarchs, and save our souls from evil times. Rebuke the evil
inclination from those You have borne, grant us eternal survival, and in Your goodness,
fulfill our requests for deliverance and mercy.

V’ya-azor v’yagein v’yoshi-a 

l’chol hachosim bo, v’nomar Amein.

Hakol havu godel leiloheinu, 

ut’nu chavod la-Torah.

(Kohein, k’rav: 

ya-amod ____ ben ____ hakohein.)

Baruch shenatan Torah l’amo Yisra-eil 

bik’dushato.

 �gh ��JIh 2u i'd�h 2u rIz�g�h 2u

 /i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'IC oh �xIj �v k -f 2k

 'Ubh�'v«kt'k k �s �«d Uc �v k«F �v

 /v �rIT�k sIc �f Ub �,U

 :c �r �e 'i 'v«F)

(/i 'v«F �v __ i �C __ s«n�g�h

 k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

/I, �D <s �e �C

The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:

V’atem had’veikim Badonai Eloheichem,

chayim kul’chem hayom.

 'o �fh�'v«k!t vuvh �C oh �e 'c 2S �v o �T �t 2u
/oIH �v o �f �K <F oh �H �j

May God help, shield, and save all who take refuge in Him, and let us say Amein. Let us all
declare the greatness of our God, and give honor to the Torah. (Kohein, come forward.
Arise, ___ son of ___ the Kohein.) Blessed is the One Who gave the Torah to His people
Israel in holiness.

And you who cling to Adonai your God are alive, all of you, today.
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Birchot Ha-Torah (Torah blessings)

Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach./Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh , �t Uf 2r �C

The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar banu

mikol ha-amim,

v’natan lanu et Torato.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 Ub��C r �j��C r �J �t
'oh �n�g �v k -F �n

 /I, �rIT , �t Ub�k i �,��b 2u
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/v �rIT �v i ',Ib
Bless Adonai, Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose us from among all
peoples and gave us Your Torah. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.
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Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher natan lanu Torat emet,

v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 ', �n!t , �rIT Ub��k i �,��b r �J�t
 /Ub�'fI, 2C g �y�b o�kIg h'H �j 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v �rIT �v i ',Ib

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who gave us the Torah of truth,
and planted eternal life within us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.

The The The The Birkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-Gomel prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness,
overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.

Birkat ha-Gomel

The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam

hagomeil l’chayavim tovot,

sheg’malani kol tov.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 ',IcIy oh �c�h �j 2k k 'nID �v
/cIy k -F h �b �k �n2D �J

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who bestows goodness upon the
undeserving, Who has bestowed every goodness upon me.

The entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, the
first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).

Mi sheg’malcha/(sheg’maleich)

kol tov

Hu yig’mal’cha/(yig’maleich)

kol tov selah.

(Q'k �n2D �J)qW �k �n2D �J h �n
 'cIy k -F

(Q'k �n �d �h)qW �k �n �d �h tUv
/v�k��x cIy k -F

May God Who has bestowed goodness on you, continue to give you every goodness.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.

V’zot Ha-Torah (This is the Torah)

V’zot ha-Torah,

asher sahm Moshe,

lif’nei b’nei Yisra-eil

al pi Adonai b’yad Moshe.

 v �rIT �v ,t«z 2u
 v �J«n o �G r �J�t

 k 't �r �G �h h'b 2C h'b �p �k
/v �J«n s�h 2C vuvh h �P k�g

This is the Torah which Moses placed before the Children of Israel; from the mouth of
Adonai with the hand of Moses.

Z’mirot (songs) for Torah dressing

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah tzivah lanu Moshe.

Morasha k’hilat Ya-akov.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.

The Torah scroll is laid down and we are seated.The Torah scroll is laid down and we are seated.The Torah scroll is laid down and we are seated.The Torah scroll is laid down and we are seated.
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B'rachah Lifnei Ha-Haftarah (Blessing Before the Haftarah)

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar

bin’vi-im tovim,

v’ratzah v’div’reihem,

hane-emarim be-emet,

baruch Atah Adonai,

habocheir ba-Torah

uv’Moshe av’do,

uv’Yisra-eil amo,

uvin’vi-ei ha-emet vatzedek.

 Qvuvh vR�T �t QU Sr �C
 'o º�kIg �v Q�kU�n QUbhQ'v«k!t

 Qr �j �C rR�J�t
 'oh º�cIy ohU�th �c �b �C
 oV�vh 'r �c �s 2c vW�m �r 2u

 ',·�n!t�C oh U�r �n!t�b �v
 vYuvh v Z�T �t QU Sr �C

 Qv �rIT �C rR'jIC �v
 'I ºS �c�g v �J«n �cU
 'I ºN�g kU't �r �G �h �cU

/e �s��m �u ,V�n!t �v hW'th �c �b �cU
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose good prophets and
was pleased with their words, which were spoken in truth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who
chooses the Torah and Moses, Your servant, and Israel, Your people, and the prophets of
truth and righteousness.
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B'rachot Acharei Ha-Haftarah (Blessings After the Haftarah)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

tzur kol ha-olamim,

tzadik b’chol hadorot,

ha-Eil hane-eman

ha-omeir v’oseh,

ham’dabeir um’kayeim,

shekol d’varav emet vatzedek.

Ne-eman Atah Hu

Adonai Eloheinu,

v’ne-emanim d’varecha,

v’davar echad mid’varecha

achor lo yashuv reikam,

ki Eil Melech

ne-eman v’rachaman Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil hane-eman 

b’chol d’varav.

Racheim al Tziyon

ki hi beit chayeinu,

v’la-aluvat nefesh toshi-a

bim’heirah v’yameinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’samei-ach Tziyon b’vaneha.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'oh �n�kIg �v k -F rUm
 ',IrIS �v k -f 2C eh �S �m

 i �n!t�B �v k 't �v
 'v �G«g 2u r 'nIt �v
 'o'H �e �nU r 'C �s 2n �v

 /e �s��m �u , �n �t uh �r �c 2S k -F �J

 tUv v �T �t i �n!t�b
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 'Wh ��r �c 2S oh �b �n!t�b 2u
 Wh ��r �c 2S �n s �j �t r �c �s 2u

 'o �eh 'r cUJ�h t«k rIj �t
 Q�k��n k 't h �F

 /v �T �t i �n�j �r 2u i �n!t�b
'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 i �n!t�B �v k 't �v
/uh �r �c 2S k -f 2C

 iIH �m k�g o 'j �r
 'Ubh�'H �j ,h 'C th �v h �F

 �gh ��JIT J�p��b , �cU �k�g�k 2u
 /Ubh�'n�h 2c v �r 'v �n �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/ �vh��b �c 2C iIH �m �j�'N �G 2n
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Sahm’cheinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’Eiliyahu hanavi av’decha,

uv’malchut

beit David m’shichecha.

Bim’heirah yavo

v’yageil libeinu,

al kis’o lo yeisheiv zar

v’lo yin’chalu

od acheirim et k’vodo,

ki v’Sheim kod’sh’cha

nish’bata lo,

shelo yich’beh

neiro l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein David.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'j �N �G
 'W ��S �c�g th �c�B �v Uv��H �k 't 2C

 ,Uf �k �n �cU
 /W��jh �J 2n s �u �S ,h 'C

 t«c�h v �r 'v �n �C
 'Ub�'C �k k'd�h 2u

 r�z c 'J�'h t«k It �x �F k�g
 Uk�j �b �h t«k 2u

'IsIc 2F , �t oh �r 'j�t sIg
 W �J �s -e o 'J 2c h �F

 'IK �T �g��C �J �b
 v �C �f �h t«K �J

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k Ir'b
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/s �u �S i'd �n

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  (including  (including  (including  (including Shabbat Chol Hamo-ed PesachShabbat Chol Hamo-ed PesachShabbat Chol Hamo-ed PesachShabbat Chol Hamo-ed Pesach), we conclude:), we conclude:), we conclude:), we conclude:

Al ha-Torah v’al ha-avodah

v’al han’vi-im

v’al yom ha-Shabbat hazeh,

shenatata lanu

Adonai Eloheinu

lik’dushah v’lim’nuchah,

l’chavod ul’tif’aret.

Al hakol Adonai Eloheinu

anach’nu modim lach,

um’var’chim otach.

v �sIc�g �v k�g 2u v �rIT �v k�g
oh �th �c2B �v k�g 2u

'v�Z �v , �C �D �v oIh k�g 2u
 Ub��k �T��,�b �J

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 'v �jUb �n �k 2u v �D <s �e �k
 /, �r��t �p �, �kU sIc �f 2k

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh k«F �v k�g
 'Q�k oh �sIn Ub �j��b�t

/Q �,It oh �f 2r �c �nU
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Yit’barach Shim’cha

b’fi kol chai

tamid l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 W �n �J Q �r �C �, �h
 h �j k -F h �p 2C

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �D �v J 'S �e 2n

On Festivals and On Festivals and On Festivals and On Festivals and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid, except for , except for , except for , except for Chol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid Pesach, we conclude:, we conclude:, we conclude:, we conclude:

Al ha-Torah v’al ha-avodah

v’al han’vi-im

v’al yom 

On On On On Shabbat we addShabbat we addShabbat we addShabbat we add::::

ha-Shabbat hazeh v’al yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : 

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret

Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

hazeh,

shenatata lanu

Adonai Eloheinu

v �sIc�g �v k�g 2u v �rIT �v k�g
 oh �th �c2B �v k�g 2u

 oIh k�g 2u
On On On On Shabbat we addShabbat we addShabbat we addShabbat we add::::

oIh k�g 2u v�Z �v , �C �D �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

 ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

 ,Ig <c �D �v d �j
On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

 ,IF <X �v d �j
On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

 , �r��m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n 2D �v
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

 'v�Z �v
 Ub��K �T��,�b �J

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
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On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

lik’dushah v’lim’nuchah,

l’sason ul’sim’chah,

l’chavod ul’tif’aret.

Al hakol Adonai Eloheinu

anach’nu modim lach,

um’var’chim otach.

yit’barach Shim’cha

b’fi kol chai

tamid l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

'v �jUb �n �k 2u v �D <s �e �k
 'v �j �n �G �kU iIG �G2k
 /, �r��t �p �, �kU sIc �f 2k

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh k«F �v k�g
 'Q�k oh �sIn Ub �j��b�t

/Q �,It oh �f 2r �c �nU
 W �n �J Q �r �C �, �h

 h �j k -F h �p 2C
 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

J 'S �e 2n
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

ha-Shabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

2u , �C �D �v
/oh �B �n2Z �v 2u k 't �r �G �h

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Rock of all the worlds, Righteous in
all generations, Almighty and faithful, Who says and does, Who speaks and fulfills, for all of
Your words are true and righteous.

Reliable are You, Adonai our God, and reliable are Your words. Not one of them is ever
retracted unfulfilled, for You are  Almighty, King Who is dependable and merciful. Blessed
are You, Adonai, the Almighty Who is reliable in all of His words.

Have compassion on Zion, the home of our life. Deliver the one whose soul is humiliated
speedily, in our days. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who causes Zion to rejoice with her
children.

Cause us to rejoice, Adonai our God, with Elijah the prophet, your servant, and with the
kingdom of the House of David, Your anointed. May may he come swiftly, causing our
hearts to exult. No stranger shall sit upon his throne, and no others will inherit his honor, for
by Your holy Name, You swore to him that his light would never be extinguished. Blessed
are You, Adonai, Shield of David.
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For the Torah, for worship, for the prophets, and for this Shabbat which You have given us,
Adonai our God, for holiness and for rest, for honor and for glory. For all this, Adonai our
God, we thank You and bless You; blessed be Your Name by the mouths of all the living,
now and forever. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.

On Festivals and On Festivals and On Festivals and On Festivals and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid, except for , except for , except for , except for Chol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid PesachChol Ha-mo’eid Pesach, we conclude: , we conclude: , we conclude: , we conclude: For the Torah, for the

Divine Service, for the Prophets,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: and for this Sabbath Day

and for this day of
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : the Festival of Matzot

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : the Festival of Shavuot

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : the Festival of Sukkot

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : the Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret

Continue: Continue: Continue: Continue: which You gave us, Adonai our God,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: for holiness and for rest,

for happiness and for joy, for honor and for glory. For all this, Adonai our God, we thank
You, and bless You; blessed be Your Name by the mouth of all the living, now and forever.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and 

Israel and the Seasons.
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Y’kum Purkan (Deliverance will Arise)

Y’kum purkan min sh’maya...///t�H �n 2J i �n i �e �r <P oUe2h

May there arise deliverance from heaven; favor, kindliness, compassion, long life,
plenty, help from Heaven, health, understanding, and living children, who will continue
studying Torah. May this be for the entire holy congregation - adults, children, infants,
and women. Our masters, our sages, our holy communities in the land of Israel and in
Babylonia, the heads of communities in exile, the heads of schools, the judges, their

students, and all the students of their students, and all who busy themselves with Torah
will be blessed by the King of the Universe. He will increase their days, and deliver them

from all distress and illness.

Maran di vish’maya, y’hei b’sa’d’chon

kol z’man v’idan, v’nomar Amein.

 'iIf 2S �g �x 2C t 'v2h 't�H �n �J �c h �S i �r �n
 r �nt«b 2u 'i �S �g 2u i �n2z k -F/i 	n �t

The Master of Heaven will help you at every time and season, and let us say “Amein.”

Mi Shebeirach (The One Who Blessed)

Mi shebeirach avoteinu, 

Avraham Yitzchak v’Ya-akov...

 'Ubh�',Ic�t Q �r 'C �J h �n
///c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t

The One Who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, He will bless all of
this holy congregation - them, their wives, their sons, their daughters, and all that is

theirs. And whosoever sets apart synagogues for prayer, and whosoever enters to pray,
and whosoever donates lamps to light, wine for Kiddush and Havdalah, food for

travelers, charity for the needy, and all who devote themselves to the needs of the
community will be rewarded by the Holy One, Blessed is He. He will remove from them

sickness, grant them healing, and pardon their sins.

V’yish’lach b’rachah v’hatz’lachah

b’chol ma-asei y’deihem,

im kol Yisraeil acheihim v’nomar Amein.

 v �j�k �m �v 2u v �f �r 2C j�k �J �h 2u
 'o �vh 's2h v 'G�g �n k -f 2C

 r �nt«b 2u 'o �vh 'j�t k 't �r �G �h k -F o �g/i 	n �t
He will send blessing and success on all the work of their hands, together with all of Israel,
and let us say “Amein.”
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A Prayer for Our Country reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 415, with

permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

A Prayer for Our Country

Our God and God of our ancestors, we ask your blessings for our country, for

its government, for its leaders and advisors, and for all who exercise just and

rightful authority. Teach them insights of your Torah, that they may

administer all affairs of state fairly, that peace and security, happiness and

prosperity, justice and freedom may never depart from our land.

Creator of all flesh, bless all the inhabitants of our country with Your spirit.

May citizens of all races and creeds forge a common bond in true harmony to

banish all hatred and bigotry and to safeguard the ideals and free institutions

which are the pride and glory of our country.

May this land under Your providence be an influence for good throughout the

world, uniting all peoples in peace and freedom and helping them to fulfill

the vision of Your prophets: “Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war anymore.” And let us say: Amen.
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Avinu Shebashamayim (Our Father in Heaven)

Avinu shebashamayim,

tzur Yisra-eil v’go-alo,

bareich et m’dinat Yisra-eil,

reishit tz’michat g’ulateinu.

Hagein aleha b’evrat chasdecha,

uf’ros aleha sukat sh’lomecha.

Ush’lach or’cha va-amit’cha l’rasheha,

sareha v’yo-atzeha,

v’tak’neim b’eitza tovah mil’fanecha.

Chazeik et y’dei m’ginei

eretz kod’sheinu,

v’han’chileim Eloheinu y’shu-ah,

va-ateret nitzachon t’at’reim.

V’natata shalom ba-aretz 

v’sim’chat olam l’yosh’veha,

v’nomar: Amein.

 'o �h��n �D �C �J Ubh ��c �t
 'Ik�tId 2u k 't �r �G �h rUm

 'k 't �r �G �h ,�bh �s �nB, �t Q 'r �C
 /Ub�',�K <t2D , �jh �n 2m ,h �Jt 'r

 'W �S �x �j , �r �c �t 2C �vh��k�g i'd �v
 /W��nIk 2J , �F <x �vh��k�g G«r �pU

 ' �vh ��Jt �r �k W 2T �n�t �u W 2rIt j�k �JU
 ' �vh��m�gIh 2u �vh ��r �G

 /Wh��b �p 2K �n v �cIy v �m'g 2C o'b �E �, 2u
 h'B �d 2n h 's2hB, �t e'Z �j

 'Ub �'J �s -e . �r��t
 'v�gUJ �h Ubh�'v«k!t o'kh �j �b �v 2u

 /o 'r �Y�g 2T iIj �M �b , �r ���y�g 2u
 . �r��t �C oIk �J �T �,�b 2u

 ' �vh��c �JIh 2k o�kIg , �j �n �G 2u
 r �ntIb 2ui 	n �t/

Our Father in heaven, Rock of Israel and its Redeemer, bless the State of Israel, the
beginning of our redemption. Shield it with Your lovingkindness, and spread over it the
shelter of Your peace. Direct its leaders and advisors with Your light, Your truth, and Your
good counsel. Give strength to the hands of those who defend our Holy Land. Deliver them,
and crown their efforts with lasting triumph. Bless the Land with peace, and its inhabitants
with joy, and let us say: Amein.
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A Prayer for Peace reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 417, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

A Prayer for Peace

May we see the day when war and bloodshed cease, 

when a great peace will embrace the whole world.

Then nation will not threaten nation, 

and mankind will not again know war.

For all who live on earth shall realize 

we have not come into being to hate or to destroy. 

We have come into being to praise, to labor, and to love.

Compassionate God, bless the leaders of all nations 

with the power of compassion.

Fulfill the promise conveyed in scripture: 

I will bring peace to the land, 

and you shall lie down and no one shall terrify you.

I will rid the land of vicious beasts 

and it shall not be ravaged by war.

Let love and justice flow like a mighty stream. 

Let peace fill the earth as the waters fill the sea. 

And let us say: Amen.
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Birchot Hachodesh (Blessings of the New Month)

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, to renew this coming
month for us for goodness and blessing. Grant us a long life – a life of peace, goodness,
blessing, sustenance, and bodily vigor, a life in which there is reverence of Heaven and
fear of sin, a life in which there is no shame or disgrace, a life of prosperity and honor, a
life in which there will be love of Torah and fear of Heaven, a life in which the wishes of

our hearts will be fulfilled for good. Amein.

The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  holds the Sefer Torah while continuing: holds the Sefer Torah while continuing: holds the Sefer Torah while continuing: holds the Sefer Torah while continuing:

Mi she-asah nisim la-avoteinu

v’ga-al otam mei-av’dut l’cheirut,

Hu yig’al otanu b’karov,

vikabeitz nidacheinu mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz,

chaveirim kol Yisra-eil, v’nomar Amein.

Ubh�',Ic�t�k oh �X �b v �G�g �J h �n
 ',Ur 'j 2k ,Us �c�g 'n o �,It k �t�d 2u

 'cIr �e 2C Ub��,It k �t �d �h tUv
 '. �r��t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t 'n Ubh�'j �S �b . 'C �eh �u

 r �nt«b 2u 'k 't �r �G �h k -F oh �r 'c�ji 	n �t/

The blanks below vary by month. The first blank is filled in with the name of the upcoming month, the second blankThe blanks below vary by month. The first blank is filled in with the name of the upcoming month, the second blankThe blanks below vary by month. The first blank is filled in with the name of the upcoming month, the second blankThe blanks below vary by month. The first blank is filled in with the name of the upcoming month, the second blank
is filled in with the day (or days) on which the new month will begin.is filled in with the day (or days) on which the new month will begin.is filled in with the day (or days) on which the new month will begin.is filled in with the day (or days) on which the new month will begin.

The following paragraph is recited by the The following paragraph is recited by the The following paragraph is recited by the The following paragraph is recited by the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  and repeated by the congregation. The congregation then and repeated by the congregation. The congregation then and repeated by the congregation. The congregation then and repeated by the congregation. The congregation then
continues with the next paragraph, which is then recited by the continues with the next paragraph, which is then recited by the continues with the next paragraph, which is then recited by the continues with the next paragraph, which is then recited by the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ....

Rosh Chodesh _________ 

yih’yeh bayom ________ 

haba aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil l’tovah.

 __ J �s«j Jt«r
 ___ oIh 2C v�h �v �h

 /v �cIy 2k k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u Ubh�'k�g t �C �v

May God Who performed miracles for our ancestors, redeeming them from slavery to
freedom, redeem us soon and gather us together from the four corners of the earth; all
Israel are friends. And let us say: Amein.

The new month of _____, will be on _____; may it come to us and all Israel for goodness.
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Y’chad’sheihu ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu,

aleinu v’al kol amo beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim ul’shalom,

Amein.

L’sason ul’sim’chah,

Amein.

Lishu-ah ul’nechemah,

V’nomar

Amein.

 'tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v Uv�'J �S �j2h
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C IN�g k -F k�g 2u Ubh�'k�g

'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
/i 	n �t

'v �j �n �G �kU iIG �G2k
i 	n �t

'v �n �j�b �kU v�gUJh �k
r �nt«b 2u

i 	n �t
May the Holy One, blessed is God, renew it for us and for all God’s people, the House of
Israel, for life and for peace,
Amein.
For happiness and for rejoicing,
Amein.
For deliverance and for consolation,
Amein.
And let us say:
Amein.
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Av Harachamim (Compassionate Parent)

Av harachamim, shochein m’romim...///oh �nIr 2n i 'fIJ 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t
Compassionate Parent, enthroned on high, remember with compassion the pious and blameless
ones, all of the holy communities who gave their lives to sanctify Your Name. They were beloved
and beautiful in their lives, and in death were not parted. Swifter than eagles and stronger than

lions, they did the will of their Creator, the desire of their Rock. May You remember them
together with all the righteous of all time, and avenge the blood of Your servants that has been

shed. It is written in the Torah of Moses, the man of God: “Nations, sing the praise of God’s
people, for God will avenge the blood of His servants, repaying vengeance to His foes and

atoning for His people’s land.” And your servants the prophet Joel wrote: “I will cleanse them, but
for their bloodshed I will not cleanse them, for Adonai still dwells in Zion.” And in the Psalms it is
written: “Why should the nations say ‘Where is their God?’ Before our eyes, let your vengeance

for the blood of your servants be known among the nations.” And it is also written: “God is
concerned for the bloodshed of his servants. He is mindful of them, and has not forgotten the cry

of the humble.”

V’omeir:

ki doreish damim otam zachar,

lo shachach tza-akat anavim.

:r 'nIt 2u
'r �f�z o �,It oh �n �S J 'rIS h �F

/oh �u�b�g , �e�g �m j �f �J t«k
And it is also written: “God will judge the nations. He will crush heads on the earth, and
Israel will hold its head high.”

Ashrei (Happy)

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

 'W��,h 'c h 'c �JIh h 'r �J �t
 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v2h sIg

 'IK v �f��F �J o �g �v h 	r J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o �g �v h 	r J �t

 's �u �s 2k v�K �v 2T
 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk!t W �n �nIr�t

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k W �n �J v �f 2r �c�t �u
 ';��f r �c.t oIh k *f �C

 /s �g�u o�kIg�k W n �J v�k k �v.t�u
 's«t 2n k�K <v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e�'j ih 't I,�K <s �d �k 2u
 'Wh��G .g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS

/Ush��D�h Wh��,«rUc dU
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Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

 'W ��sIv sIc 2F r �s�v
 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t 2k �p �b h 'r �c �s 2u

 Ur�	nt«h Wh��,ItrIb zUz �g�u
 /v�B ��r P �x.t W �,�KUs dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W 2cUy c �r r �f�'z

 /Ub�'B �r2h W �, �e �s �m 2u
 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j

 /s �x��j k *s dU o �h��P �t Q �r��t
 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G�g �n k -F k�g uh �n�j �r 2u
 'Wh��G .g �n k *F vuvh WU �sIh

/v �fU �f r �c�h Wh ��sh �x.j�u
 'Ur�'nt«h W 2,Uf �k �n sIc 2F

 /Ur�'C �s2h W 2, �rUc �dU
 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h	b c �k �gh ��sIv�k

 /I,Uf k �n r �s.v sIc fU
 'oh �n�k«g k -F ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k -f 2C W 2T �k �J �n �nU
 'oh �k p«B �v k *f�k vuvh Q 	nIx

 /oh �pUp �F �v k *f�k ; 	eIz �u
 'Ur�'C �G �h Wh��k 't k«f h'bh'g

 /IT �g 2C o�k �f -t , �t o �v�k i ',Ib v �T �t 2u
 'W ��s�h , �t �j�	,IP

 /iIm �r h �j k *f�k �gh ��C G �nU
 'uh �f �r 2S k -f 2C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G�g �n k -f 2C sh �x �j 2u
 'uh �t r«e k *f�k vuvh cIr �e

/, �n�t�c Uv �7t �r e �h r �J.t k *f�k
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R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'v �G�g�h uh �t 'r2h iIm 2r

 /o'gh �JIh 2u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t 2u

 'uh �c.v«t k *F , �t vuvh r 	nIJ
 /sh �n J�h oh �g �J r �v k *F , 	t �u

 'h �P r �C �s2h vuvh ,�K �v 2T

 r �G�C k -F Q 'r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'IJ �s -e o 'J

 'V�h Q 	r �c�b Ub j��b.t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g 	n

Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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We rise as we prepare to return the Torah scroll to the Ark.We rise as we prepare to return the Torah scroll to the Ark.We rise as we prepare to return the Torah scroll to the Ark.We rise as we prepare to return the Torah scroll to the Ark.

Y’hal’lu - Hodo (They Will Praise - God’s Glory)

Y’hal’lu et Sheim Adonai

ki nis’gav Sh’mo l’vado.

 'vuvh o 'J , �t Uk 2k �v2h
/IS �c 2k In 2J c�D �G �b h �F

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim,

v’yarem keren l’amo,

t’hilah l’chol chasidav,

liv’nei Yisra-eil am k’rovo,

Hal’luyah.

 'o �h��n �J 2u . �r��t k�g IsIv
 'IN�g 2k i �r ��e o �r��H �u

 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k v�K �v 2T
 'IcIr 2e o�g k 't �r �G �h h'b �c �k

/V�hUk 2k �v
Praise the Name of Adonai, for God’s Name alone is exalted.

God’s glory is over the earth and the skies. God will raise the might of God’s people, which
is praise for God’s faithful, for the children of Israel, for the people near to God. Praise God!

The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a hakkafahhakkafahhakkafahhakkafah , a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and
then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.

Psalm 29

Mizmor l’David.

Havu Ladonai b’nei eilim

havu Ladonai kavod va-oz.

Havu Ladonai k’vod Sh’mo

hishtachavu Ladonai

b’had’rat kodesh.

Kol Adonai al hamayim

Eil hakavod hir’im

Adonai al mayim rabim.

/s �u �s �k rIn�z �n

oh �k 	t h	b �C vuvh�k Uc �v
/z«g�u sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v
In J sIc �F vuvh�k Uc �v

vuvh�k Uu.j �T J �v
/J �s �«e , �r s �v �C

o �h��N �v k�g vuvh kIe

oh �g �r �v sIc �F �v k 't

/oh �C �r o �h��n k�g vuvh
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Kol Adonai bako-ach

kol Adonai behadar.

Kol Adonai shoveir arazim

vay’shabeir Adonai

et ar’zei ha-L’vanon.

Vayar’kideim k’mo eigel

L’vanon v’Sir’yon

k’mo ven r’eimim.

Kol Adonai

chotzeiv lahavot eish,

kol Adonai yachil mid’bar,

yachil Adonai mid’bar kadeish.

Kol Adonai y’choleil ayalot

vayechesof y’arot

uv’heichalo kulo

omeir kavod.

Adonai lamabul yashav

vayeishev Adonai Melech l’olam

Adonai oz l’amo yitein

Adonai y’vareich 

et amo vashalom.

�j �«F �C vuvh kIe
/r �s �v �C vuvh kIe

oh �z �r.t r 	c«J vuvh kIe
vuvh r 	C �Jh �u

/iIb �c K �v h	z r �t , �t

k�d�'g In 2F o 'sh �e �r�H �u

iIh �r �G 2u iIb �c 2k

/oh �n 't �r i �c In 2F

vuvh kIe
'J 	t ,Ic.v�k c	m«j

'r �C s �n kh �j�h vuvh kIe
/J 	s �e r �C s �n vuvh kh �j�h

/,Ik�H �t k	kIj�h vuvh kIe

,Ir�g2h ;G!j�H �u

IK <F Ik �fh 'v �cU

/sIc �F r 'n«t

c �J�h kUC �N�k vuvh
 /o�kIg k Q�k��n vuvh c �J�	H �u

i 	T �h IN �g�k z«g vuvh
 Q 	r �c h vuvh

/oIk �@ �c IN �g , �t
A Psalm of David. Ascribe honor and might to Adonai, you children of the mighty; ascribe
God the glory due God’s Name. Prostrate yourselves before Adonai, in the splendor of
holiness. Adonai’s voice is upon the waters, the God of glory thunders mightily. God’s voice
is powerful and beautiful, shattering the cedars of Lebanon. God makes Mount Lebanon
leap like a calf, Siryon like a ram. Adonai’s voice splits rocks with lightning, making the
desert of Kadesh tremble. God’s voice causes hinds to calve, and strips the forests bare; in
God’s Sanctuary, all proclaim God’s glory. God was enthroned during the flood, and will sit
as King forever. God will give strength to God’s people; God will bless them with peace.
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Psalm 24Psalm 24Psalm 24Psalm 24 is sung during weekday festivals. is sung during weekday festivals. is sung during weekday festivals. is sung during weekday festivals.

Psalm 24

L’david mizmor.

Ladonai ha-aretz um’lo-ah,

teivel v’yosh’vei vah.

Ki Hu al yamim y’sadah

v’al n’harot y’chon’neha.

Mi ya-aleh v’har Adonai, 

umi yakum bim’kom kod’sho.

N’ki chapayim uvar leivav, 

asher lo nasa lashav naf’shi 

v’lo nishba l’mirma. 

Yisa v’racha me’eit Adonai,

utz’dakah mei-Elohei yish’o.

Zeh dor dor’shav,

m’vak’shei fanecha

Ya-akov, selah.

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

v’hinas’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai izuz v’gibor

Adonai gibor mil’chamah.

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

us’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

 /rIn�z �n s �u �s 2k
 V �tIk �nU . �r �t �v vuvh�k

J/V��c h 'c �Jh 2u k 'c 'T
 V �s �x2h oh �N�h k�g tUv h �F

J/ �v��b2bIf2h ,Ir �v2bBk�g 2u
 'vuvh r �v 2c v�k�g�hBh �n

J/I �J �s -e oIe �n �C oUe�hBh �nU
 'c �c'k r �cU o �h �P �f h �e2b

 h �J �p�b t �u �D�k t �G�b t«k r �J�t
J/v��n �r �n 2k g �C �J�b t«k 2u

 'vuvh , 't 'n v �f �r 2c t �¬ �h
J/I �g �J �h h 'v«k!t 'n v �e �s �mU

 'uh �J 2r«S rIS v�z
 Wh�b �p h 'J �e �c 2n
J/v�k��x 'c«e�g�h

 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �G�B �v 2u
J/sIc �F �v Q�k��n tIc�h 2u
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z h �n

 rIC �d 2u zUZ �g vuvh
J/v �n �j �k �n rIC �D vuvh

 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
 'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �GU
/sI �c �F �v Q�k��n t«c�h 2u
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Mi Hu zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai tz’va-ot Hu Melech hakavod,

selah.

'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z tUv h �n
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n tUv ,It �c 2m vuvh

/v�k��x
David’s psalm. The earth and its splendor are Adonai’s; the world and its inhabitants. God
founded it upon the seas, and set it firm upon flowing waters. Who may ascend the
mountain of Adonai, and who may pray in God’s Sanctuary? Those of clean hands and
pure hearts, who have not used God’s Name vainly, who have not sworn deceitfully, shall
receive a blessing from Adonai, a just reward from the God of deliverance. Such are the
people who seek Him, who long for the presence of Jacob’s God. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai, triumphant and mighty, Adonai, triumphant in battle. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai of hosts is the glorious King!
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Eitz Chayim (A Tree of Life)

Uv’nucho yomar:

shuvah Adonai riv’vot

al’fei Yisra-eil.

Kumah Adonai lim’nuchtecha,

Atah v’aron uzecha.

Kohanecha yil’b’shu tzedek,

vachasidecha y’raneinu.

Ba-avur David av’decha,

al tasheiv p’nei m’shichecha.

Ki lekach tov natati lachem,

Torati al ta-azovu.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.

Hashiveinu Adonai

eilecha v’nashuvah,

chadeish yameinu 

k’kedem.

:r �nt«h v«j<b �cU
,Ic�c �r vuvh 'v �cUJ

/k 't �r �G �h h 'p �k �t
'W��, �jUb �n �k vuvh v �nUe

/W��Z <g iIr�t �u v �T �t
e �s��m UJ 2C �k �h Wh��b�v«F

/Ub�'B �r2h Wh ��sh �x�j �u
'W ��S �c�g s �u �S rUc�g �C

/W��jh �J 2n h'b 2P c 'J �T k �t
 'o �f�k h �T��,�b cIy j �e��k h �F

 /Uc �«z�g �T k �t h �, �rIT

 th �v oh �H �j .'g
 'V �C oh �eh �z�j �N�k
/r �D <t �n �vh��f �n«, 2u

 'o�g �«b h 'f �r �s �vh��f �r 2S
 /oIk �J �vh��,Ich �,2b k -f 2u

vuvh Ub�'ch �J�v
 'v �cU �J�b 2u Wh��k 't

 Ubh�'n�h J 'S �j
/o �s ��e 2F

Whenever the Ark rested, Moses would say: “Return, Adonai, to the hosts of Israel. Arise,
Adonai, unto Your place of rest, You and the Ark of Your strength. May Your priests be
clothed in righteousness, and Your faithful sing for joy. For the sake of your servant David,
do not reject Your anointed. A precious teaching I have given you; never forsake My Torah. 

It is a tree of life to those who grasp it, and those who uphold it are fortunate. Its ways are
pleasant and all of its paths are peace. Help us to return to You, Adonai, and we shall
return; renew our days as of old.

The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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On Festivals, turn to p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 456 (lower numbers). On On Festivals, turn to p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 456 (lower numbers). On On Festivals, turn to p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 456 (lower numbers). On On Festivals, turn to p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 456 (lower numbers). On Shabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh Chodesh, turn to p. 166, turn to p. 166, turn to p. 166, turn to p. 166
(upper numbers) / p. 486 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 486 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 486 (lower numbers).(upper numbers) / p. 486 (lower numbers).

Musaf Amidah for Shabbat (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p �G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 430, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j 2k Ub �'r �f-z
 'oh �H �j �C . 'p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p�'x 2C Ub�'c �, -f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t WI �n �f h �n
 uh �rUm2h r 'fIz

/oh �n�j �r 2C oh �H �j 2k
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your creatures for

life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

Na-aritz’cha v’nak’dish’cha

k’sod si-ach sar’fei kodesh

hamak’dishim Shim’cha bakodesh,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh,

Adonai tz’va-ot, 

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

K’vodo malei olam, 

m’shar’tav sho-alim zeh lazeh,

Ayei m’kom k’vodo, l’umatam baruch yomeiru:

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

Mim’komo Hu yifen b’rachamim,

v’yachon am ham’yachadim sh’mo

erev vavoker b’chol yom tamid,

pa-amayim b’ahavah sh’ma omrim:

Sh’ma Yisra-eil

Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

 W 2Jh �S �e�b �u W 2mh �r�g�b
 J �s �«e h 'p �r �G �jh ��G sIx 2F

'J �s �«E �C W �n �J oh �Jh �S �e �N �v
 'W��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

 'JIs �e 'JIs �e 'JIs �e
 ',It �c 2m vuvh

/IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n 
 'o�kIg t'k �n IsIc 2F

 'v�z �k v�z oh �k�tIJ uh �, 2r �J 2n
 :Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N <g 2k 'IsIc 2F oIe 2n v'H �t

 /InIe �N �n vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 'oh �n�j �r 2C i �p��h tUv InIe 2N �n

 In 2J oh �s�j�h �n �v o�g iIj�h 2u
 'sh �n �T oIh k �f 2C r �e«�c �u c �r��g

/oh �r �nIt g �n 2J v �c�v �t 2C o �h��n�g �P
k 	t �r G �h g �n �J

/s �j �t vuvh Ubh�	v«k�t vuvh
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Hu Eloheinu Hu Avinu, 

Hu mal’keinu Hu moshi-einu, 

v’Hu yash’mi-einu b’rachamav sheinit,

l’einei kol chai; lih’yot lachem leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yim’loch Adonai l’olam, 

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor v’dor hal’luyah.

'Ubh ��c �t tUv Ubh�'v«k!t tUv
'Ub�'gh �JIn tUv 'Ub�'F �k �n tUv

',h �b 'J uh �n�j �r 2C Ub�'gh �n �J�h tUv 2u
 /oh �v«kt'k o �f�k ,Ih �v �k 'h �j k -F h'bh'g �k

/o �fh 	v«k�t vuvh h �b.t
:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

/V�hUk�k �v rIs�u r«s�k

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha,

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D <s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We revere and sanctify You on earth as Your Name is sanctified in heaven, where it is sung
by the holy angels, who sanctify Your Name, as was written by your prophet: ‘And the
angels called one to another:
“Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.”’
God’s glory fills the world. The ministering angels ask “Where is God’s glory?”, and those
facing them respond “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from God’s place.”
From God’s place, God will turn in compassion, granting mercy to the people who proclaim
the Unity of God’s Name evening and morning, every day:
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
This is our God, our Father, our King, and our Redeemer. And in mercy God will let us hear
again, before all who live, the promise to be our God.
“I am Adonai your God.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Titkanta Shabbat ratzita korb’noteha,

tzivita peirusheha im sidurei n’sacheha.

M’angeha l’olam kavod yin’chalu,

to-ameha chayim zachu.

V’gam ha-ohavim d’vareha

g’dulah bacharu.

Az misinai nitz’tavu aleha,

vat’tzaveim Adonai Eloheinu,

l’hak’riv bah korban 

musaf Shabbat kara-ui.

 ' �vh��,Ib 2C �r -e �,h��m �r , �C �J �T �b��F �T
 / �vh��f �x2b h 'rUS �x o �g �vh ��JUr 'P �,h ��U �m

 /Uk��j �b �h sIc �F o�kIg 2k �vh��d �B �g 2n
 /Uf�z oh �H �j �vh��n�gIy

 �vh ��r �c 2S oh �c�vIt �v o�d 2u
 /Ur��j �C v�K <s2D

 ' �vh��k�g UU �y �m �b h�bh �X �n z �t
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh o�'U �m �T �u

 i �C �r -e V �C ch �r �e �v 2k
 /hUt �r �F , �C �J ; �xUn

You established Shabbat and took pleasure in its offerings, commanding its laws together
with the laws of its drink-offering. Those who make the Shabbat a delight will inherit honor;
those who relish it will merit eternal life; those who love its teachings have chosen
greatness. At Sinai we were commanded about it. You commanded us, Adonai our God, to
bring the Musaf sacrifice on the Sabbath according to its laws.

K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 434, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha 

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

hameishiv banim lig’vulam,

sheta-aleinu v’sim’chah l’artzeinu,

v’tita-einu big’vuleinu,

shesham asu avoteinu

l’fanecha et korb’noteichem,

t’midim k’sid’ram 

umusafim k’hilchatam,

v’et musaf yom haShabbat hazeh

 Wh��b �p �K �n iIm �r h �v �h
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

'o�kUc �d �k oh �b �C ch �J 'N �v
 'Ub�'m �r �t �k v �j �n �G �c Ub�'k�g �T �J

'Ub�'kUc �d �C Ub�'g �Y �, �u
Ubh�',Ic�t UG�g o �D �J

'o �vh ',Ib �C �r -e , �t Wh��b �p �k
 o �r �s �x �F oh �sh �n �T

'o �, �f �k �v �F oh �p �xUnU
v�Z �v , �C �D �v oIh ; �xUn , �t �u
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asu v’hik’rivu l’fanecha b’ahavah

k’mitz’vat r’tzonecha

kakatuv b’Toratecha, 

al y’dei Moshe av’decha

mipi ch’vodecha ka-amur:

v�c�v �t �C Wh��b �p �k Uch ��r �e �v �u UG�g
W��bIm �r , �u �m �n �F

 'W��, �rI, �C cU, �F �F
W ��S �c�g v �Jn h 's �h k�g
:rUn �t �F W ��sIc �f h �P �n

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, Who returns Your children to
their land, to lead us to our land in joy and to plant us within its borders.  There our
ancestors offered to You their daily and special sacrifices.  And the Musaf sacrifice for
Shabbat they offered lovingly, according to Your will, as written in Your Torah through
Moses, Your servant:

Uv’yom haShabbat,

sh’nei-k’vasim b’nei-shanah t’mimim,

ush’nei esronim

solet minchah

b’lulah vashemen v’nisko.

Olat Shabbat b’Shabbato,

al-olat hatamid v’niskah.

 ', º�C �D �v QoIh �cU
 'o·�nh �n 2T vV�b �JBh�'b 2C ohW�G �c 2fBh�'b 2J

 ohY�b«r �G�g hU'b �JU
 v[�j �b �n ,�k«\x

/I �F �x �b 2u i �nV�D �c vW�kUk 2C
'I ·T �C �J 2C ,V�C �J ,W�k«g

/V��F �x �b 2u shV�n �T �v ,W�k«gBk�g
Offerings for the day of Shabbat: two male yearling lambs without flaw, together with
two-tenths of an ephah of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain offering, with its libation. This is
the burnt offering for every Shabbat, in addition to the daily burnt offering and its libation.
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Yis’mchu v’mal’chut’cha

shom’rei Shabbat v’kor’ei oneg.

Am m’kad’shei sh’vi-i,

kulam yis’b’u v’yit’angu mituvecha.

v’hash’vi-i ratzita bo v’kidash’to

chamdat yamim oto karata,

zeicher l’ma-asei v’reishit.

 W 2,Uf �k �n 2c Uj 2n �G �h
/d�b �«g h 't �rI �e 2u , �C �J h 'r �nIJ

 'h �gh �c 2J h 'J 2S �e 2n o�g
/W��cUY �n Ud �B �g �, �h 2u Ug 2C �G �h o�K <F
 'IT �J �S �e 2u IC �,h��m �r h �gh �c �D �v 2u

 ' �,t ��r �e I,It oh �n�h , �S �n �j
/,h �Jt 'r 2c v 'G�g �n 2k r �f�'z

Those who celebrate Shabbat rejoice in Your sovereignty, preserving the Sabbath and
calling it a delight. All of the people who sanctify the seventh day will be fulfilled and
delighted from Your goodness. You took pleasure in the seventh day, consecrating it,
calling it “Most desirable of days”, in remembrance of the work of Creation.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu

l’ovd’cha be-emet.

V’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

Shabbat kod’shecha,

v’yanuchu vah Yisra-eil,

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish ha-Shabbat.

 'Ubh '�,Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 /Ub�', �jUb �n �c v'm 2r

 Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub �'J 2S �e
 'W��, �rI, 2C Ub �'e �k �j i ', 2u

 'W��cUY �n Ub�'g �C �G
/W��,�gUJh �C Ub�'j 2N �G 2u

 Ub�'C �k r 'v �y 2u
 ', �n!t�C W 2S �c-g �k

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'kh �j �b �v 2u
 iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t 2C

 'W��J �s -e , �C �J
 'k 't �r �G �h V �c UjU �b�h 2u

 /W��n 2J h 'J 2S �e 2n
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/, �C �D �v J 'S �e 2n
Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. Make us holy with
Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with Your goodness and
gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth. And give us Your
holy Shabbat as our inheritance, Adonai our God, and may all Israel rest thereon as we
sanctify Your Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of the Sabbath.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 436, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.

It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n
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Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot,

v’al hat’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot;

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy 2u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
/o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
t«k h �F o 'j �r �n �v �u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'i �e �r <P �v k�g 2u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IrUc2D �v k�g 2u

 ',IgUJ 2T �v k�g 2u
 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g 2u

 Ubh�',Ic�t�k �,h ��G�g �J
o 'v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C
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Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav,

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

V’achar kach ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h 'nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i 'v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J 2F
 k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g k�g v�g �J 2r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v 2k
'W�bIm 2r h 'E <j 'n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u
'o �, �r �m ,'g 2C o �v�k �T 2s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h 2C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g 2n s�h 2C oh �C �r 2u

 'oh �rIv 2y s�h 2C oh �t 'n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h 2C oh �g �J �rU

/W��, �rI, h 'e �xIg s�h 2C oh �s'z 2u
 kIs�D o 'J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg 2C JIs �e 2u
 �,h ��G�g k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

 /v�Z �v oIH �v 2F i �e �r <pU v�kIs2D v�gUJ 2T
 Wh��b �c Ut��C i 'F r �j �t 2u

 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k
 'W��k �fh 'v , �t UB �pU

 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y 2u
 'W��J �S -e ,Ir �m �j 2C ,Ir'b Ueh��k �s �v 2u
 'UK�'t v �F<b�j h 'n2h ,�bIn 2J Ug �c �e 2u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k k'K �v �kU ,IsIv 2k
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K <F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k cI, �fU
/W��,h �r 2c h'b 2C k -F

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory
and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this
very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your
Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated
these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great Name.
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For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.

This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K <J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B <jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 438,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K <F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J 2u v �f �r 2C 'oh �H �j r �p�'x 2C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p 2k c ', �F �b 2u r 'f�Z �b
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C W �N�g k -f 2u Ub �j��b�t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude: we conclude: we conclude: we conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D �v v 'G«g

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance, may we be

remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of Israel, for a
good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude:  we conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers).
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Musaf Amidah for Festivals (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 456, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during the repetition of the  prayer is only recited during the repetition of the  prayer is only recited during the repetition of the  prayer is only recited during the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah
is recited silently, continue on p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 462 (lower numbers).is recited silently, continue on p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 462 (lower numbers).is recited silently, continue on p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 462 (lower numbers).is recited silently, continue on p. 166 (upper numbers) / p. 462 (lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

Na-aritz’cha v’nak’dish’cha

k’sod si-ach sar’fei kodesh

hamak’dishim Shim’cha bakodesh,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh,

Adonai tz’va-ot, 

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

K’vodo malei olam, 

m’shar’tav sho-alim zeh lazeh,

Ayei m’kom k’vodo, l’umatam baruch yomeiru:

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

Mim’komo Hu yifen b’rachamim,

v’yachon am ham’yachadim sh’mo

erev vavoker b’chol yom tamid,

pa-amayim b’ahavah sh’ma omrim:

Sh’ma Yisra-eil

Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

 W 2Jh �S �e�b �u W 2mh �r�g�b
 J �s �«e h 'p �r �G �jh ��G sIx 2F

'J �s �«E �C W �n �J oh �Jh �S �e �N �v
 'W��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

 'JIs �e 'JIs �e 'JIs �e
 ',It �c 2m vuvh

/IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n 
 'o�kIg t'k �n IsIc 2F

 'v�z �k v�z oh �k�tIJ uh �, 2r �J 2n
 :Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N <g 2k 'IsIc 2F oIe 2n v'H �t

 /InIe �N �n vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 'oh �n�j �r 2C i �p��h tUv InIe 2N �n

 In 2J oh �s�j�h �n �v o�g iIj�h 2u
 'sh �n �T oIh k �f 2C r �e«�c �u c �r��g

/oh �r �nIt g �n 2J v �c�v �t 2C o �h��n�g �P
k 	t �r G �h g �n �J

/s �j �t vuvh Ubh�	v«k�t vuvh
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Hu Eloheinu Hu Avinu, 

Hu mal’keinu Hu moshi-einu, 

v’Hu yash’mi-eine b’rachamav sheinit,

l’einei kol chai; lih’yot lachem leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

On On On On Shabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-ed and  and  and  and Shabbat RoshShabbat RoshShabbat RoshShabbat Rosh

ChodeshChodeshChodeshChodesh , omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:

Adir adireinu, Adonai Adoneinu,

ma adir Shim’cha b’chol ha-aretz.

V’hayah Adonai l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yim’loch Adonai l’olam, 

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor v’dor hal’luyah.

'Ubh ��c �t tUv Ubh�'v«k!t tUv
'Ub�'gh �JIn tUv 'Ub�'F �k �n tUv

',h �b 'J uh �n�j �r 2C Ub�'gh �n �J�h tUv 2u
 /oh �v«kt'k o �f�k ,Ih �v �k 'h �j k -F h'bh'g 2k

/o �fh 	v«k�t vuvh h �b.t
On On On On Shabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-ed and  and  and  and Shabbat RoshShabbat RoshShabbat RoshShabbat Rosh

ChodeshChodeshChodeshChodesh , omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:

 'Ubh�'b«s�t vuvh 'Ub �'rh �S �t rh �S �t
 /.r��t �v k«f 2C W �n �J rh �S �t v �n

 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k vuvh v�h �v 2u
 s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C

/s �j �t In 2JU

:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU
 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h

iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t
/V�hUk�k �v rIs�u r«s�k

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D <s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

We revere and sanctify You on earth as Your Name is sanctified in heaven, where it is sung
by the holy angels, who sanctify Your Name, as was written by your prophet: ‘And the
angels called one to another:
“Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.”’
God’s glory fills the world. The ministering angels ask “Where is God’s glory?”, and those
facing them respond “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from God’s place.”
From God’s place, God will turn in compassion, granting mercy to the people who proclaim
the Unity of God’s Name evening and morning, every day:
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
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This is our God, our Father, our King, and our Redeemer. And in mercy God will let us hear
again, before all who live, the promise to be our God.
“I am Adonai your God.”
On On On On Shabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-edShabbat Chol Hamo-ed and  and  and  and Shabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh ChodeshShabbat Rosh Chodesh, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:, omit these next lines:
Mighty one, Adonai our Master, your Name is mighty throughout all the world. Adonai will
be King over the whole world; on that day Adonai will be One and God’s Name One.

And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah v’chartanu mikol ha-amim,

ahav’ta otanu v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’hakadosh

aleinu karata.

 'oh �N�g �v k -F �n Ub��T �r �j 2c v �T �t
 'Ub��C �,h��m �r 2u 'Ub��,It �T �c��v �t
 ',IbIJ 2K �v k -F �n Ub��T �n �nIr 2u

 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub��T �J �S �e 2u
 'W��, �sIc�g�k Ub�'F �k �n Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u
Ubh�'k�g JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v W �n �J 2u

/ �,t ��r �e
You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service. You loved us and took
pleasure in us, raising us up above all tongues and making us holy with Your mitzvot. You
brought us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name.

Vatiten lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbatot lim’nucha u-

mo-adim l’sim’cha, chagim uz’manim

l’sason, et yom

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat hazeh, v’et yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh, z’man cheiruteinu,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, z’man matan

Torateinu,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh, z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu,

 v �c�v �t 2C Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub��k i �T �T �u
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J
 oh �B �n �zU oh �D �j 'v �j �n �G 2k oh �s�gIn

 oIh , �t 'iIG �G2k
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

oIh , �t �u 'v�Z �v , �C �D �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'Ub�',Ur 'j i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

i �T �n i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,Ig <c �D �v d �j
'Ub�', �rIT

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IF <x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

  'v�Z �v , �r��m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �D �v
'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z
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On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

v�c�v �t 2C
mik’ra kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.

 'J �s«�e t �r �e �n
/o �h ��r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�'z

You gave us, Adonai our God, in love

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Sabbaths for rest,

festivals for rejoicing, holidays for happiness, and this

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and this

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: a day of holy assembly, remembering the exodus from Egypt.

K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 462, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Umip’nei chata-einu galinu mei-artzeinu

v’nit’rachak’nu mei-al admateinu.

V’ein anachnu y’cholim la-alot

v’leira-ot ul’hishtachavot l’fanecha,

v’la-asot chovoteinu 

b’veit b’chiratecha,

babayit hagadol v’hakadosh

shenik’ra Shim’cha alav,

mip’nei hayad 

shenish’tal’chah b’mik’dashecha.

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

 Ub�'m �r �t 'n Ubh��k�D Ubh�'t �y�j h'b �P �nU
 /Ub�', �n �s �t k�g 'n Ub �e��j �r �, �b 2u

 ,Ik�g�k oh �kIf2h Ub �j��b�t ih 't 2u
 'Wh��b �p 2k ,I�j �T �J �v �kU ,It �r'k 2u

 Ubh�',IcIj ,IG�g�k 2u
 'W��, �rh �j 2C ,h 'c 2C

 JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v , �h ��C �C
 'uh�k�g W �n �J t �r �e �B �J

 s�H �v h'b �P �n
 /W��J �S �e �n 2C v �j 2K �T �J �B �J

Wh��b �p 2k �n iIm �r h �v2h
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
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Melech rachaman,

hameishiv banim lig’vulam, 

shetashuv ut’racheim aleinu

v’al mik’dash’cha 

b’rachamecha harabim,

v’tiv’neihu m’heirah ut’gadeil k’vodo.

 'i �n�j �r Q�k��n
'o�kUc �d �k oh �b �C ch �J 'N �v
 Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r �,U cUJ �T �J

 W �J �S �e �n k�g �u
 'oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r �C

/IsIc �F k 'S�d �,U v �r 'v �n Uv�'b �c �, �u
Because of our sins we were exiled from our land, and driven far away from our soil.  We
are unable to go up, to appear and to prostrate ourselves before You, and to perform our
obligations in Your chosen Sanctuary, in the great and holy house upon which Your Name
is proclaimed, because of the hand that was sent against Your Sanctuary.  May it be Your
will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, to once again have mercy on us, and on
Your Sanctuary; rebuild it soon and enhance its glory.

K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 464, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Avinu Malkeinu,

galei k’vod mal’chut’cha 

aleinu m’heirah, 

v’hofa v’hinasei 

aleinu l’einei kol chai,

v’kareiv p’zureinu mibein hagoyim

un’futzoteinu kaneis miyar’k’tei aretz.

Va-havi-einu l’Tziyon ir’cha b’rinah

v’lirushalayim beit mik’dash’cha

b’sim’chat olam,

shesham asu avoteinu l’fanecha

et korb’not chovoteihem,

t’midim k’sid’ram

umusafim k’hilchatam.

 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 W �,Uf �k �n sIc 2F v'K�D

 'v �r 'v 2n Ubh�'k�g
 t 'G�B �v 2u g �pIv 2u

'h �j k -F h'bh'g 2k Ubh�'k�g
o �hID �v ih 'C �n Ubh �'rUz 2P c 'r �e 2u

 /. �r��t h ', �F �r�H �n x'B �F Ubh�',ImUp �bU
v�B �r 2C W �rh �g iIH �m 2k Ub�'th �c�v �u
 W 2J �S �e �n ,h 'C o �h��k �JUrh �k 2u

'o�kIg , �j �n �G 2C
Wh��b �p �k Ubh�',Ic�t UG�g o �D �J

o �vh ',IcIj ,Ib 2C �r -e , �t
 o �r �s �x 2F oh �sh �n 2T

/o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �p �xUnU
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V’et musaf yom

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat hazeh v’et musaf yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, 

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh,

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh,

oIh ; �xUn , �t 2u
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

oIh ; �xUn , �t 2u v�Z �v , �C �D �v
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

'v�Z �v ,Ig <c �D �v d �j
On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'v�Z �v ,IF <X �v d �j
On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

'v�Z �v , �r�m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n 2J �v
na-aseh v’nak’riv l’fanecha b’ahavah 

k’mitz’vat r’tzonecha

k’mo shekatav’ta aleinu b’Toratecha,

al y’dei Moshe av’decha

mipi ch’vodecha ka-amur:

 v �c�v �t 2C Wh��b �p 2k ch �r �e�b 2u v �G�g�b
W��bIm 2r , �u �m �n 2F

'W��, �rI, 2C Ubh�'k�g �T �c �, �F �J In 2F
 W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g
:rUn �t �F W ��sIc 2f h �P �n

Our Father, our King, reveal the glory of Your dominion upon us soon, appear and be
uplifted over us before the eyes of all living beings. Bring near our scattered people from
among the nations; gather our dispersed from the ends of the earth. Bring us with joyous
song and everlasting joy to Zion, Your city, to Jerusalem, house of Your Sanctuary. There
they offered to You our daily sacrifices and special services. And the special offering for this 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add: Shabbat and the special offering for this

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach:::: Festival of Matzot,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot:::: Festival of Sukkot,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret:::: Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret,

Continue on all days: Continue on all days: Continue on all days: Continue on all days: they offered lovingly, according to Your will, as it is written in Your Torah

through Moses, Your servant.
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On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add (Numbers 28:9-10):                                                          we add (Numbers 28:9-10):                                                          we add (Numbers 28:9-10):                                                          we add (Numbers 28:9-10):                                                         

i �nV�D �c vW�kUk 2C v[�j �b �n ,�k«\x ohY�b«r �G�g hU'b �JU o·�nh �n 2T vV�b �JBh�'b 2C ohW�G �c 2fBh�'b 2J , º�C �D �v QoIh �cU
/V��F �x �b 2u shV�n �T �v ,W�k«gBk�g I ·T �C �J 2C ,V�C �J ,W�k«g /I �F �x �b 2u

On the first two days of On the first two days of On the first two days of On the first two days of SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot  (Numbers 29:12-13): (Numbers 29:12-13): (Numbers 29:12-13): (Numbers 29:12-13):

tU«k vV�s«c�g , �ftW�k 2nBk �F o º�f�k vU�h �v �h QJ �s«SeBt �r �e ��n h Y�gh �c 2D �v J �s«Uj�k oIZh r S�G�g ]v �D �n�j��cU
oh \�r �P v ºuvh��k Q �j«Sjh �b �jhR'r v S'D �t v Z�k«g o S�T �c �r �e �v 2u /oh ��n�h ,W�g �c �J vV�Ivh��k d[�j oW�,«D �j 2u U ·G�g��,
/U �h �v��h oW�nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't rV�G�g vW�J«k 2J r[�e �cBh�'b 2C

///o �, �j �b �nU

On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):

rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't rV�G�g ohW'b 2J r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P hY�b 'D �v oIUH �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't rV�G�gBh 'T �J�g oh W�r �P h[�Jh �k �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

On the second day of On the second day of On the second day of On the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):

rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't rV�G�gBh 'T �J�g oh W�r �P h[�Jh �k 2D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�r �G�g oh W�r �P h[�gh �c 2r��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On the third day of On the third day of On the third day of On the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�r �G�g oh W�r �P h[�gh �c 2r��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�g �J �T oh W�r �P h[�Jh �n�j��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On the fourth day of On the fourth day of On the fourth day of On the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed Sukkot: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�g �J �T oh W�r �P h[�Jh �n�j��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�b«n 2J oh W�r �P h[�D �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU
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On On On On Hoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah Rabbah: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�b«n 2J oh W�r �P h[�D �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rV�G�g vW�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oU�kh 't vV�g �c �J oh W�r �P h[�gh �c 2D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah (Numbers 29:35): (Numbers 29:35): (Numbers 29:35): (Numbers 29:35):

v S'D �t v Z�k«g o S�T �c �r �e �v 2u /U �G�g��, tW«k vV�s«c�g , �ftW�k 2nBk �F o·�f�k vU�h �v �T , �rV�m�g h º�bh �n 2D �v QoIH �C
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T vV�g �c �J v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F s·�j �t k �hU�t sV�j �t rW�P v ºuvh��k Q �j«Sjh �b �jhR'r

On the first two days of On the first two days of On the first two days of On the first two days of PesachPesachPesachPesach  (Numbers 28:16-19): (Numbers 28:16-19): (Numbers 28:16-19): (Numbers 28:16-19):

J �s«Wj�k oI[h rW�G�g v S�D �n�j��cU /v��Ivh��k j �xV�P J �s«·j�k oI Vh r[�G�g vW�g �C �r �t 2C iI YJt �r��v J �s«Uj �cU
tW«k vV�s«c�g , �ftW�k 2nBk �F J �s«·eBt �r �e �n iI VJt �r��v oIWH �C /k�'f �t�'h ,I VM �n oh º�n�h ,U�g �c �J d·�j vV�Z �v
Qoh �G �c 2f vR�g �c �J 2u s·�j �t k �hU�t 2u o�hV�b 2J r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P v ºuvh��k Qv�k«g vR�D �t o S�T �c �r �e �v 2u /U �G�g��,

///o �, �j �b �nU  /o��f�k UWh �v �h oV�nh �n 2T v º�b �J hU'b 2C

On all other days of On all other days of On all other days of On all other days of Pesach Pesach Pesach Pesach (Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):

vº�b �J hU'b 2C Qoh �G �c 2f vR�g �c �J 2u s·�j �t k �hU�t 2u o�hV�b 2J r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P v ºuvh��k Qv�k«g vR�D �t o S�T �c �r �e �v 2u
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o��f�k UWh �v �h oV�nh �n 2T

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot  (Numbers 28:26-27): (Numbers 28:26-27): (Numbers 28:26-27): (Numbers 28:26-27):

o º�f�k vU�h �v �h QJ �s«SeBt �r �e ��n o·�fh ',«Vg <c��J 2C v ºuvh��k Qv �J �s�j vR�j �b �n o Z�f �ch S�r �e �v 2C oh Y�rUF �C �v oIUh �cU
r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P v ºuvh��k Q �j«Sjh �b �jhR'r 2k v Z�kIg o S�T �c �r �e �v 2u /U �G�g��, tW«k vV�s«c�g , �ftW�k 2nBk �F

///o �, �j �b �nU  /v��b �J hW'b 2C ohV�G �c 2f vW�g �c �J s·�j �t k �hU�t o�hV�b 2J

Added on each festival:Added on each festival:Added on each festival:Added on each festival:

iIr �¬ �g 2u 'k �h��t�k oh �bIr �G�g h'b �JU 'r �P�k oh �bIr �G�g v �J«k 2J 'r �C <s �n �F o �vh 'F �x �b 2u o �, �j �b �nU
/o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �sh �n 2, h'b �JU 'r 'P �f 2k rh �g �G 2u 'IF �x �b 2F i �h��h 2u 'G�c��F�k

Verses from Bamidbar (Numbers) relating the sacrifices offered on each holy day.
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On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Yis’mchu v’mal’chut’cha

shom’rei Shabbat v’kor’ei oneg.

Am m’kad’shei sh’vi-i

kulam yis’b’u v’yit’angu mituvecha;

v’hash’vi-i ratzita bo v’kidash’to,

chamdat yamim oto karata,

zeicher l’ma-asei v’reishit.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 W 2,Uf �k �n 2c Uj 2n �G �h
/d�b �«g h 't �rI �e 2u , �C �J h 'r �nIJ

 'h �gh �c 2J h 'J 2S �e 2n o�g
/W��cUY �n Ud �B �g �, �h 2u Ug 2C �G �h o�K <F
 'IT �J �S �e 2u IC �,h��m �r h �gh �c �D �v 2u

 ' �,t ��r �e I,It oh �n�h , �S �n �j
/,h �Jt 'r 2c v 'G�g �n 2k r �f�'z

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add: Those who celebrate Shabbat rejoice in Your sovereignty, preserving the

Sabbath and calling it a delight. All of the people who sanctify the seventh day will be
fulfilled and delighted from Your goodness. You took pleasure in the seventh day,
consecrating it, calling it “Most desirable of days”, in remembrance of the work of Creation.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu

Melech rachaman, racheim aleinu,

tov umeitiv, hidaresh lanu.

Shuvah aleinu bahamon rachamecha

big’lal avot she-asu r’tzonecha.

B’nei veit’cha k’vat’chilah

v’chonein mik’dash’cha al m’chono,

v’har’einu b’vin’yano

v’sam’cheinu b’tikuno,

v’hasheiv kohanim la-avodatam,

ul’vi-yim l’shiram ul’zim’ram,

v’hasheiv Yisra-eil lin’veihem.

V’sham na-aleh v’neira-eh

v’nishtachaveh l’fanecha

b’shalosh pa-amei r’galeinu,

kakatuv b’Toratecha:

'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 'Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 'i �n�j �r Q�k��n
 /Ub��k J �r ��S �v 'ch �y 'nU cIy

Wh��n�j �r iIn�v �C Ubh�'k 't v �cUJ
/W��bIm 2r UG�g �J ,Ic �t k�k �d �C

v�K �j �T �c 2F W �,h 'c v'b 2C
 'IbIf 2n k�g W 2J �S �e �n i'bIf 2u

 «ub�h �b �c 2C Ub�'t �r �v 2u
 'IbUE �, 2C Ub�'j �N �G 2u

 'o �, �sIc�g�k oh �b�v«F c 'J �v 2u
 'o �r �n �z �kU o �rh �J 2k o�H �u �kU
/o �vh 'u �b �k k 't �r �G �h c 'J �v 2u

 v �t �r'b 2u v�k�g�b o �J 2u
Wh��b �p 2k v �u�j �T �J �b 2u

 'Ubh�'k�d 2r h 'n�g �P Jk �J 2C
:W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
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Beneficent One, come within our reach, return to us in Your abundant mercy, for the sake of
our ancestors who did Your will. Rebuild Your house as before, and establish Your
Sanctuary on its site; let us witness its rebuilding and rejoice in its restoration. Restore the
priests to their service, the Levites to their song, and Israel to their dwelling places. And
there we will go up and appear, prostrating ourselves before You, at the three seasons of
our pilgrimage, as it is written in the Torah:

Shalosh p’amim bashanah yeira-eh chol 

z’chur’cha et p’nei Adonai Elohecha

bamakom asher yiv’char, 

b’chag hamatzot uv’chag hashavu-ot

uv’chag hasukkot,

v’lo yeira-eh et p’nei Adonai reikam.

Ish k’mat’nat yado,

k’vir’kat Adonai Elohecha

asher natan lach.

 k -f v �t �r'h v�b �D �C oh �n�g 2P JIk �J
Wh��v«k!t vuvh h'b 2P , �t W 2rUf2z

 'r �j �c �h r �J�t oIe �N �C
 ,Ig <c �D �v d �j �cU ,IM �N �v d �j 2C

 ',IF <X �v d �j �cU
 /o �eh 'r vuvh h'b 2P , �t v �t �r'h t«k 2u

 'Is�h ,�b �T �n 2F Jh �t
 Wh��v«k!t vuvh , �F �r �c 2F

/Q�k i �,��b r �J�t
“Three times a year shall all your people appear before Adonai your God in the places that
God will choose: on the festivals of Pesach, Shavuot, and Sukkot. They shall not appear
before the face of Adonai empty-handed. Each shall bring their own gift, appropriate to the
blessing that Adonai your God has given you.”
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V’hasi-einu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo-adecha 

l’chayim ul’shalom, l’sim’chah ul’sason, 

ka-asher ratzita v’amar’ta l’var’cheinu.

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha, 

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu 

l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

b’ahavah uv’ratzon

b’sim’chah uv’sason

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Shabbat u-

mo-adei kod’shecha,

v’yism’chu v’cha Yisra-eil 

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

m’kadeish

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

haShabbat v’

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'th �¬ �v 2u
 Wh ��s�gIn , �F �r �C , �t

 'iIG �G �kU v �j �n �G �k 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
/Ub�'f �r �c 2k �T �r��n �t 2u �,h��m �r r �J�t �F

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
/Ub�', �jUb �n �c v'm 2r

 Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub �'D 2S �e
 'W��, �rI, 2C Ub �'e �k �j i ', 2u

 'W��cUY �n Ub�'g 2C �G
 'W��,�gUJh �C Ub�'j 2N �G 2u

 Ub�'C �k r 'v �y 2u
 ', �n!t�C W �S �c-g 2k

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'kh �j �b �v 2u
On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

iIm �r �cU v �c�v �t 2C
 iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G 2C

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

U , �C �J
 'W��J �s -e h 's�gIn

 k 't �r �G �h W 2c Uj �n �G �h 2u
 /W��n 2J h 'J �S �e 2n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 J 'S �e 2n

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add: we add: we add: we add:

�u , �C �D �v
/oh �B �n�Z �v 2u k 't �r �G �h
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Adonai our God, gift us with the blessing of Your Festivals, for life and peace, for joy and
happiness, as You have promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: may our rest find favor with you,

Make us holy with Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with
Your goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
And give us as our inheritance, Adonai our God,

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: in love and pleasure,

in joy and in happiness

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

the holy Festivals, and may Israel, who sanctify Your Name, rejoice in You. Blessed are
You, Adonai, Sanctifier of 

On On On On ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Shabbat and

the people Israel and the festivals.

Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 470, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K <F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K <J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B <jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 474,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K <F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v
Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 181 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers).
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Musaf Amidah for Shabbat Rosh Chodesh (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 486, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

Na-aritz’cha v’nak’dish’cha

k’sod si-ach sar’fei kodesh

hamak’dishim Shim’cha bakodesh,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh,

Adonai tz’va-ot, 

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

K’vodo malei olam, 

m’shar’tav sho-alim zeh lazeh,

Ayei m’kom k’vodo, l’umatam baruch yomeiru:

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

Mim’komo Hu yifen b’rachamim,

v’yachon am ham’yachadim sh’mo

erev vavoker b’chol yom tamid,

pa-amayim b’ahavah sh’ma omrim:

Sh’ma Yisra-eil

Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

 W 2Jh �S �e�b �u W 2mh �r�g�b
 J �s �«e h 'p �r �G �jh ��G sIx 2F

'J �s �«E �C W �n �J oh �Jh �S �e �N �v
 'W��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

 'JIs �e 'JIs �e 'JIs �e
 ',It �c 2m vuvh

/IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n 
 'o�kIg t'k �n IsIc 2F

 'v�z �k v�z oh �k�tIJ uh �, 2r �J 2n
 :Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N <g 2k 'IsIc 2F oIe 2n v'H �t

 /InIe �N �n vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 'oh �n�j �r 2C i �p��h tUv InIe 2N �n

 In 2J oh �s�j�h �n �v o�g iIj�h 2u
 'sh �n �T oIh k �f 2C r �e«�c �u c �r��g

/oh �r �nIt g �n 2J v �c�v �t 2C o �h��n�g �P
k 	t �r G �h g �n �J

/s �j �t vuvh Ubh�	v«k�t vuvh
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Hu Eloheinu Hu Avinu, 

Hu mal’keinu Hu moshi-einu, 

v’Hu yash’mi-eine b’rachamav sheinit,

l’einei kol chai; lih’yot lachem leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yim’loch Adonai l’olam, 

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor v’dor hal’luyah.

'Ubh ��c �t tUv Ubh�'v«k!t tUv
'Ub�'gh �JIn tUv 'Ub�'F �k �n tUv

',h �b 'J uh �n�j �r 2C Ub�'gh �n �J�h tUv 2u
 /oh �v«kt'k o �f�k ,Ih �v �k 'h �j k -F h'bh'g 2k

/o �fh 	v«k�t vuvh h �b.t
:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

/V�hUk�k �v rIs�u r«s�k

L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D <s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

We revere and sanctify You on earth as Your Name is sanctified in heaven, where it is sung
by the holy angels, who sanctify Your Name, as was written by your prophet: ‘And the
angels called one to another:
“Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.”’
God’s glory fills the world. The ministering angels ask “Where is God’s glory?”, and those
facing them respond “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from God’s place.”
From God’s place, God will turn in compassion, granting mercy to the people who proclaim
the Unity of God’s Name evening and morning, every day:
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 

This is our God, our Father, our King, and our Redeemer. And in mercy God will let us hear
again, before all who live, the promise to be our God.
“I am Adonai your God.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah yatzarta olam’cha mikedem,

kilita m’lach’t’cha bayom hash’vi-i.

Ahav’ta otanu v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’hakadosh

aleinu karata.

Vatiten lanu Adonai Eloneinu b’ahavah,

Shabbatot lim’nucha

v’rashei chodashim l’chaparah.

Ul’fi shechatanu l’fanecha,

anachnu va-avoteinu, charvah ireinu

v’shameim beit mik’dasheinu

v’galah y’kareinu,

v’nutal kavod mibeit chayeinu.

v’ein anachnu y’cholim

la-asot chovoteinu

b’veit b’chiratecha,

babayit hagadol v’hakadosh

shenik’ra shim’cha alav,

mip’nei shenish’tal’cha b’mik’dashecha.

 'o �s ��E �n W �n�kIg �T �r��m�h v �T �t
 /h �gh �c 2J �v oIh �C W 2T �ft�k 2n �,h��K �F

 'Ub��C �,h��m �r 2u Ub��,It �T �c��v �t
 ',IbIJ2k �v k -F �n Ub��T �n �nIr 2u

 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub��T �J �S �e 2u
 'W��, �sIc�g�k Ub 'F �k �n Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u

 JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v W �n �J 2u
 / �,t ��r �e Ubh�'k�g

 'v �c�v �t 2C Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�k i �T �T �u
v �jUb �n �k ,I,�C �J

 /v �r �P �f 2k oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r 2u
'Wh��b �p 2k Ubt��y �j �J h �p �kU

Ub �'rh �g v �c �r �j 'Ubh�',Ic�t �u Ub �j��b�t
Ub �'J �s �e �n ,h 'C o 'n �J 2u

 'Ub �'r �e2h v�k�d 2u
/Ubh�'H �j ,h 'C �n sIc �F k �Y<B 2u

oh �kIf2h Ub �j��b�t ih 't 2u
Ubh�',IcIj ,Ia�g�k

'W��, �rh �j 2C ,h 'c 2C
JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v , �h��C �C

'uh�k�g W �n �J t �r �e �B �J
:W��J �s �e �n 2C v �j �K �T �J �b �J s�H �v h'b �P �n

You formed Your world at the beginning, completing Your work on the seventh day. You
loved us and favored us, exalting us above all tongues and sanctifying us with Your mitzvot,
drawing us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name. Adonai our
God, in Your love You gave us Sabbaths for rest and Rosh Chodesh days for atonement.
But because we and our ancestors sinned before You, our city was destroyed, our Holy
Temple was laid waste, our honor was banished, and glory was removed from our lives.
And we are not able to go up to Your chosen house, the house of holiness and greatness,
upon which You have placed Your name, because of the hand which was raised against
Your holy place.
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K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 496, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha 

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

sheta-aleinu v’sim’chah l’artzeinu,

v’tita-einu big’vuleinu,

shesham asu avoteinu l’fanecha

et korb’not chovoteihem,

t’midim k’sid’ram 

umusafim k’hilchatam,

v’et musaf yom haShabbat hazeh

v’et musaf yom rosh hachodesh hazeh,

asu v’hik’rivu l’fanecha b’ahavah 

k’mitz’vat r’tzonecha

kakatuv b’Toratecha,,

al y’dei Moshe av’decha

mipi ch’vodecha ka-amur:

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Wh��b �p 2K �n iIm �r h �v2h
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u

 'Ub�'m �r �t 2k v �j �n �G 2c Ub�'k�g �T �J
'Ub�'kUc �D �C Ub�'g �Y �, 2u

Wh��b �p �k Ubh�',Ic�t UG�g o �D �J
o �vh ',IcIj ,Ib 2C �r -e , �t

 o �r �s �x 2F oh �sh �n 2T
'o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �p �xUnU

v�Z �v , �C �D �v oIh ; �xUn , �t 2u
 'v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r oIh ; �xUn , �t 2u

v �c�v �t 2C Wh��b �p 2k Uch �r �e �v �u UG�g
W��bIm 2r , �u �m �n 2F

'W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g
:rUn �t �F W ��sIc 2f h �P �n

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, Who returns Your children to
their land, to bring us up to our land in joy and to plant us within its borders. There they
offered to You our daily and special sacrifices. And the Musaf sacrifice for Shabbat and
Rosh Chodesh they offered lovingly, according to Your will, as it is written in Your Torah
through the hand of Moses, Your servant:

Uv’yom haShabbat,

sh’nei-k’vasim b’nei-shanah t’mimim,

ush’nei esronim solet minchah

b’lulah vashemen v’nisko.

Olat Shabbat b’Shabbato,

al-olat hatamid v’niskah.

 ', º�C �D �v QoIh �cU
 'o·�nh �n �T vV�b �JBh�'b �C ohW�G �c �fBh�'b �J

 v[�j �b �n ,�k«\x ohY�b«r �G�g hU'b �JU
/I �F �x �b �u i �nV�D �c vW�kUk �C
'I ·T �C �J �C ,V�C �J ,W�k«g

/V��F �x �b �u shV�n �T �v ,W�k«gBk�g
Offerings for the day of Shabbat: two male yearling lambs without flaw, together with
two-tenths of an ephah of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain offering, with its libation. This is
the burnt offering for every Shabbat, in addition to the daily burnt offering and its libation.
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Uv’rashei chod’sheichem

tak’rivu olah Ladonai,

parim b’nei-vakar sh’nayim 

v’a-yil echad

k’vasim b’nei-shanah

shiv’ah t’mimim.

Umin’chatam v’nis’keihem kim’dubar,

sh’loshah esronim lapar,

ush’nei esronim la-a-yil,

v’isaron lakeves, v’ya-yin k’nisko,

v’sa-ir l’chapeir,

ush’nei t’midim k’hilchatam.

 o º�fh 'J �s -j Qh 'Jt �r �cU
 'v·�Ivh��k vW�k«g Uch W�r �e �T
 Qo �h S�b �J r R�e �cBh�'b 2C oh S�r �P

 s º�j �t k �hU�t 2u
 v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F

/o ��nh �n 2T vV�g �c �J
 'r �C <s �n �F o �vh 'F �x �b 2u o �, �j �b �nU

 'r �P�k oh �bIr �G�g v �J«k 2J
 'k �h��t�k oh �bIr �G�g h'b �JU

 'IF �x �b 2F i �h��h 2u 'G�c��F�k iIr �¬ �g 2u
 'r 'P �f 2k rh �g �G 2u

/o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �sh �n 2, h'b �JU
On your Rosh Chodesh (New Moon) Festivals you shall bring a burnt offering to Adonai:
two young bulls, one ram, and seven male yearling lambs, without flaw.
And their grain offerings and libations as prescribed: three-tenths of an ephah of fine flour
for each bull, two-tenths of an ephah for the ram, one-tenth for each lamb, and wine
according to each libation. A he-goat for atonement, and the two daily offerings, according
to their law.
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Yis’mchu v’mal’chut’cha

shom’rei Shabbat v’kor’ei oneg.

Am m’kad’shei sh’vi-i,

kulam yis’b’u v’yit’angu mituvecha.

v’hash’vi-i ratzita bo v’kidash’to

chamdat yamim oto karata,

zeicher l’ma-asei v’reishit.

 W 2,Uf �k �n 2c Uj 2n �G �h
/d�b �«g h 't �rI �e 2u , �C �J h 'r �nIJ

 'h �gh �c 2J h 'J 2S �e 2n o�g
/W��cUY �n Ud �B �g �, �h 2u Ug 2C �G �h o�K <F
 'IT �J �S �e 2u IC �,h��m �r h �gh �c �D �v 2u

 ' �,t ��r �e I,It oh �n�h , �S �n �j
/,h �Jt 'r 2c v 'G�g �n 2k r �f�'z

Those who celebrate Shabbat rejoice in Your sovereignty, preserving the Sabbath and
calling it a delight. All of the people who sanctify the seventh day will be fulfilled and
delighted from Your goodness. You took pleasure in the seventh day, consecrating it,
calling it “Most desirable of days”, in remembrance of the work of Creation.

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

r’tzei vim’nuchateinu v’chadeish aleinu 

b’yom haShabbat hazeh 

et hachodesh hazeh

l’tovah v’liv’rachah, 

l’sason ul’sim’chah,

lishu-ah ul’nechamah,

l’farnasah ul’chal’kalah,

l’chayim ul’shalom,

lim’chilat cheit v’lis’lichat avon.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 Ubh�'k�g J 'S �j 2u ub�', �jUb �n �c v'm 2r

v�Z �v , �C �D �v oIh 2C
v�Z �v J �s �«j �v , �t

'v �f �r �c �k 2u v �cIy2k
'v �j �n �G �kU iIG �G2k
'v �n �j�b �kU v�gUJh �k

'v�k �F �k �f �kU v �x�b �r �p 2k
'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k

/iI�g , �jh �k �x �k 2u t �y 'j ,�kh ��j �n �k
During a leap year add:During a leap year add:During a leap year add:During a leap year add:

ul’chaparat pasha.

During a leap year add:During a leap year add:During a leap year add:During a leap year add:

g �J��P , �r��P �f �kU
Ki v’am’cha Yisra-eil 

bacharta mikol ha-umot,

v’Shabbat kod’sh’cha lahem hodata,

v’chukei rashei chodashim lahem kavata.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

M’kadeish haShabbat

v’Yisra-eil v’rashei chodashim.

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g 2c h �F
 ',IN <t �v k -F �n �T �r��j �C

 ' �T �g ��sIv o �v�k W 2J �s -e , �C �J 2u
/ �T �g��c �e o �v�k oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r h 'E <j 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 , �C �D �v J 'S �e 2n

/oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r 2u k 't �r �G �h 2u
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Our God and God of our ancestors, may our rest find favor with you. On this Shabbat,
renew for us a new month of goodness and blessing, happiness and rejoicing, deliverance
and consolation, sustenance and support, life and peace, pardon of sin and forgiveness of
transgression.

During a leap year add: During a leap year add: During a leap year add: During a leap year add: and atonement for wrongdoing.

For You have chosen Your people Israel from among all nations, and made known Your
holy Shabbat to them, and established for them the laws of New Moon days. Blessed are
You, Adonai, Sanctifier of Shabbat, Israel, and Rosh Chodesh (the New Moon).

Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 498, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot,

v’al hat’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot;

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'i �e �r <P �v k�g 2u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IrUc2D �v k�g 2u

 ',IgUJ 2T �v k�g 2u
 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g 2u

 Ubh�',Ic�t�k �,h ��G�g �J
o 'v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h 'nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i 'v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J 2F
 k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g k�g v�g �J 2r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v 2k
'W�bIm 2r h 'E <j 'n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u
'o �, �r �m ,'g 2C o �v�k �T 2s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h 2C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g 2n s�h 2C oh �C �r 2u

 'oh �rIv 2y s�h 2C oh �t 'n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h 2C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h 'e �xIg s�h 2C oh �s'z 2u
 kIs�D o 'J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg 2C JIs �e 2u
 �,h ��G�g k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v 2F i �e �r <pU v�kIs2D v�gUJ 2T
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V’achar kach ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i 'F r �j �t 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 'W��k �fh 'v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y 2u

 'W��J �S -e ,Ir �m �j 2C ,Ir'b Ueh��k �s �v 2u
 'UK�'t v �F<b�j h 'n2h ,�bIn 2J Ug �c �e 2u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k k'K �v �kU ,IsIv 2k

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K <F k�g 2u
o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. 
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You revealed Your glory and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance
and redemption to this very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine,
they cleansed Your Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred
courts. They designated these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great
Name.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.

This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K <J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B <jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 502,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K <F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v
Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute: we substitute: we substitute: we substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik 2m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv 2,Ug �cU

 k 't �r �G �h k -f 2S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh�'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Ein Keiloheinu (There is None Like Our God)

Ein Keiloheinu,

ein Kadoneinu,

ein k’Malkeinu,

ein k’Moshi-einu.

Mi Cheiloheinu,

mi Chadoneinu,

mi ch’Malkeinu,

mi ch’Moshi-einu.

Nodeh Leiloheinu,

nodeh Ladoneinu,

nodeh l’Malkeinu,

nodeh l’Moshi-einu.

Baruch Eloheinu,

baruch Adoneinu,

baruch Malkeinu,

baruch Moshi-einu.

Atah Hu Eloheinu,

Atah Hu Adoneinu,

Atah Hu Malkeinu,

Atah Hu Moshi-einu.

 'Ubh�'v«kt 'F ih 't
 'Ubh�'bIst �F ih 't
 'Ub�'F �k �n 2F ih 't

 /Ub�'gh �JIn 2F ih 't

 'Ubh�'v«kt 'f h �n
 'Ubh�'bIst �f h �n
 'Ub�'F �k �n 2f h �n

 /Ub�'gh �JIn 2f h �n

 'Ubh�'v«kt'k v �sIb
 'Ubh�'bIst�k v �sIb
 'Ub�'F �k �n 2k v �sIb

 /Ub�'gh �JIn 2k v �sIb

 'Ubh�'v«k!t QUr �C
 'Ubh�'bIs�t QUr �C
 'Ub�'F �k �n QUr �C

 /Ub�'gh �JIn QUr �C

 'Ubh�'v«k!t tUv v �T �t
 'Ubh�'bIs�t tUv v �T �t
 'Ub�'F �k �n tUv v �T �t

 /Ub�'gh �JIn tUv v �T �t
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Atah Hu shehik’tiru

avoteinu

l’fanecha

et k’toret hasamim.

 Urh ��y �e �v �J tUv v �T �t
Ubh�',Ic�t

 Wh��b �p 2k
/oh �N �X �v , �r �«y 2e , �t

There is none like our God, there is none like our Master,
there is none like our King, there is none like our Redeemer.

Who is like our God? Who is like our Master?
Who is like our King? Who is like our Redeemer?

Let us thank our God, let us thank our Master,
let us thank our King, let us thank our Redeemer.

Blessed is our God, blessed is our Master,
blessed is our King, blessed is our Redeemer.

You are our God, You are our Master,
You are our King, You are our Redeemer.

You are the One before whom our ancestors burned the incense-offering.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q�k��n h'b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU oh �g 2rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j�'C �J2k Ubh�'k�g
 'k«F �v iIs�t�k
 v�K <s2D , ',�k

',h �Jt 'r 2C r'mIh 2k
 Ub ��G�g t«K �J

,Im �r�t �v h'hId 2F
 Ub��n �G t«k 2u

 'v �n �s�t �v ,Ij 2P �J �n 2F
 'o �v �F Ub �'e �k �j o �G t«k �J

 /o�bIn�v k -f 2F Ub�'k �r«d 2u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j��b�t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU
 'Q�k��n h'b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h 'f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h��n �J v �yIb tUv �J
 '. �r��t s 'x«h 2u

 Ir �e2h c �JInU
 'k�g��N �n o �h��n �D �C

 IZ <g ,�bh �f �JU
'oh �nIr 2n h 'v �c-d 2C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih 't 'Ubh�'v«k!t tUv
 'I,�kUz x �p��t 'Ub�'F �k �n , �n!t

:I, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h 2u

 'W��c �c 2k k �t �,«c 'J�v �u
 oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g��N �n oh��n �D �C
 . �r��t �v k�g 2u

/sIg ih 't ', �j��T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh W 2k v �U �e2b i 'F k�g
 'W�Z <g , �r��t �p �, 2C v �r 'v 2n ,It �r �k

 . �r��t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c�g �v 2k
 'iU, 'r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k!t �v 2u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n 2C o�kIg i 'E �, 2k
'W��n �J �c Ut 2r �e �h r �G�c h'b 2C k -f 2u

 /. �r��t h'g �J �r k -F Wh��k 't ,Ib �p �v 2k
k'c ', h 'c �JIh k -F Ug �s'h 2u Urh ��F�h

 'Q �r��C k -F g �r �f �T W 2k h �F
 /iIJ�k k -F g �c �D �T

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Wh��b �p 2k
/Uk«�P �h 2u Ug 2r �f �h

'Ub�'T �h r �e2h W �n �J sIc �f �k 2u
 o�K <f Uk 2C �eh �u

W��,Uf �k �n kIg , �t
 v �r 'v 2n o �vh'k�g Q«k �n �, 2u

's�g �u o�kIg 2k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W 2k �J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f 2C QIk �n �T s�g h 'n �kI �g �kU

 :W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v 2u :r �n!t�b 2u
 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h

/s �j �t In 2JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t 2ui 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h
 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u
 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat ShuvahShabbat Shuvah we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute:  we substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Shir Ha-Kavod (Song of Glory)

We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.

Anim z’mirot v’shirim e-erog,

ki eilecha nafshi ta-arog.

Nafshi chamdah b’tzeil yadecha,

lada-at kol raz sodecha.

Midei dab’ri bich’vodecha,

homeh libi el dodecha.

Al kein adabeir b’cha nich’badot,

v’shim’cha achabeir b’shirei y’didot.

Asap’rah ch’vod’cha v’lo r’iticha,

adam’cha achan’cha v’lo y’daticha.

B’yad n’vi-echa b’sod avadecha,

dimita hadar ch’vod hodecha.

G’dulat’cha ug’vuratecha,

kinu l’tokef p’ulatecha.

Dimu ot’cha v’lo ch’fi yesh’cha,

vay’shavucha l’fi ma-asecha.

Him’shilucha b’rov chez’yonot,

hin’cha echad b’chol dim’yonot.

Vayechezu v’cha zik’nah uvacharut,

us’ar rosh’cha b’seivah v’shacharut.

Zich’nah b’yom din uvacharut b’yom k’rav,

k’ish milchamot yadav lo rav.

Chavash kova y’shu-ah b’rosho,

hoshi-a lo y’mino uz’ro-a kod’sho.

Tal’lei orot rosho nimla,

k’vutzotav r’sisei lailah.

Yit’pa-eir bi ki chafeitz bi,

v’Hu yih’yeh li la-ateret tz’vi.

'dIr!t �t oh �rh �J 2u ,Irh �n2z oh �g �b �t
/dIr�g �, h �J �p�b Wh��k 't h �F

 'W ��s�h k 	m �C v �s N �j h �J p�b
/W ��sIx z �r k *F , �g ��s�k

 'W ��sIc �f �C h �r �C �s h 'S �n
/Wh ��sIs k �t h �c �k v �nIv

 ',Is �C f �b W �C r 	C �s.t i 	F k �g
/,Ish �s�h h 	rh �J �C s 	C �f.t W n �J �u

 'Wh ��,h �t 2r t«k 2u W �sIc 2f v �r �P �x�t
/Wh ��T �g �s2h t«k 2u W2B �f�t W 2N �s��t

 'Wh ��s �c .g sIx �C W��th �c�b s�h *C
  /W ��sIv sIc �f r �s.v �,h ��N �s

 'W��, �rUc �dU W 2,�K <s2D
/W��,�k <g 2P ; �eI �, 2k UB �F

 'W J�h h �p �f t«k �u W �,It UN �s
/Wh��¬ .g �n h �p�k WU �U �Jh �u

 ',IbIh �z �j cIr 2C WU �kh �J �n �v
/,IbIh �n �S k -f 2C s �j �t W �B �v

 ',Ur.j �cU v�b e �z W �c Uz�j�h �u
/,Ur.j �J�u v �ch 	G �C W Jt«r r �g GU
 'c �r 2e oIh 2C ,Ur�j �cU ih �s oIh 2C v�b �e �z

/c �r Ik uh �s�h ,In �j �k �n Jh �t 2F
 'Iat«r �C v �gUJ�h g �cI �F J �c �j

/IJ s *e �gI �rzU Ibh �n�h IK v �gh ��JIv
 't�k �n �b Iat«r ,IrIt h'k �k �y

/v�k �h��k h 'xh ��x 2r uh �,Im<u 2e
 'h �C . 	p �j h �F h �C r 	t �P , �h

/h �c �m , �r��y .g�k h �k v�h v �h tUv �u
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Keter tahor paz d’mut rosho,

v’chak al meitzach ch’vod Sheim kod’sho.

L’chein ul’chavod tz’vi tif’areh

umatu lo it’rah atarah.

Mach-l’fot rosho k’vimei v’churot,

k’vutzotav tal’talim sh’chorot.

N’vei hatzedek tz’vi tif’arto

ya-aleh na al rosh sim’chato.

S’gulato t’hi na v’yado ateret,

utz’nif m’luchah tz’vi tiferet.

Amusim n’sa-am ateret in’dam,

mei-asher yak’ru vei-einav kib’dam.

P’eiro alai uf’eiri alav,

v’karov eilai b’karov eilav.

Tzach v’adom lil’vusho adom,

purah b’dar’ko b’vo-o mei-edom.

Kesher t’filin her’ah l’anav,

t’munat Adonai l’neged einav.

Rotzeh v’-amo anavim y’fa-eir,

yosheiv t’hilot bam l’hit’pa-eir.

Rosh d’var’cha emet korei meirosh,

dor vador am doresh’cha d’rosh.

Shit hamon shirai na alecha,

v’rinati tik’rav eilecha.

T’hilati t’hi l’rosh’cha ateret,

ut’filati tikon k’toret.

Tikar shirat rash b’einecha,

kashir yushar al kor’banecha.

Birchati ta-aleh l’rosh mash’bir,

m’choleil umolid tzadik kabir.

 'Iat«r ,Un 2s z �P rIv �y o �,��F
/IJ �s -e o 'J sIc 2f j�m�'n k�g e �j 2u
 'v �r �t p �, h �c �m sIc �f kU i 	j�k

/v �r �y .g v �r Y �g Ik U, �N 7t
 ',Ir <j 2c h 'nh �c 2F Iat«r ,Ip 2k �j �n

/,IrIj 2J oh �K �T �k �T uh �,Im<u 2e
 'IT r �t p �, h �c �m e �s��M �v v	u �b

/I, �j n �G Jt«r k �g t�B v�k .g�h
 ', �r��y�g Is�h 2c t�b h �v 2T I,�K <d 2x

/, �r��t �p �, h �c 2m v �fUk 2n ;h �b �mU
 'o �s�B �g , �r��y .g o �t �G�b oh �xUn .g

/o �s �C �F uh�bh 	g 	c Ur e�h r �J.t 	n
 'uh �k�g h �r 't �pU h �k�g Ir 't 2P
/uh �k 't h �t �r �e 2C h �k 't cIr �e 2u

 'oIs �t IJUc k �k oIs �t �u j �m
/oIs�t 	n ItIc �C If r �s �C v �rUP

 'uh�b �g 2k v �t �r �v ih �kh �p 2T r �J ��e
/uh�bh'g s�d��b 2k vuvh ,�bUn 2T

 'r 	t �p�h oh �u�b .g IN �g �c v�mIr
/r 	t �P , �v�k o �C ,IK �v �T c 	JIh
 'Jt«r 'n t 'rIe , �n!t W �r �c 2S Jt«r

/JIr 2S W �J �rIS o�g rIs �u rIs
 'Wh��k �g t�b h �rh �J iIn.v ,h �J

/Wh��k 	t c �r e �T h �,�B �r �u
 ', �r��y�g W �Jt«r 2k h �v 2T h �,�k �v 2T

/, �rI �y 2e iIF �T h �,�k �p �,U
 'Wh��bh 	g �C J �r , �rh �J r �eh �T
/Wh��b �C r *e k �g r �JUh rh �J��F

 'rh �C �J �n Jt«r 2k v�k�g �, h �, �f �r �C
/rh �C �F eh �S �m sh �kInU k'kIj 2n
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Uv’virchati t’na-ana li rosh,

v’otah kach l’cha kiv’samim rosh.

Ye-erav na sichi alecha,

ki nafshi ta-arog eilecha.

 'Jt«r h �k g�b .g�b �, h �, �f r �c cU
/Jt«r oh �n �G c �F W k j �e V �,It �u

 'Wh��k�g h �jh �G t�b c �r!g�h
/Wh��k 't dIr�g �, h �J �p�b h �F

The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah v’hag’vurah

v’hatif’eret v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah 

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh

mi y’maleil g’vurot Adonai,

yashmi-a kol t’hilato.

 v �rUc2D �v 2u v�K <s2D �v vuvh W 2k

 'sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u , �r��t �p �T �v 2u

 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k

 'Jt«r �k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u

 'vuvh ,IrUc2D k'K �n2h h �n

/I,�K �v 2T k -F �gh ��n �J�h

I will sing sweet songs to You, because my soul yearns for You. My soul longs for the
shelter of Your hand, to understand Your mysteries. I speak of Your glory, and my heart
longs for Your love. I will honor Your glories and Your Name with loving songs. Though I
see and know You not, I shall speak in metaphor, and describe You. By the hand of the
Prophets, You showed us the glory of Your might. They described the might of Your deeds.
They allegorized You, but not in Your full reality; they described You by Your works. Though
You are described in many and varied ways, You contain them all. They saw you in age
and youth, with hair of white or black. Aged on the day of judgment, and young on the day
of battle, like a man of war. You put salvation on Your head, Your hand and Your arm. Your
head is filled with dew, your hair with the rains of the night. God shall glory in me for He
yearns for me; he shall be my crown. The finest gold is upon God’s head, and carved on
God’s forehead is His glorious and holy Name. Favor and glory are God’s splendor, God’s
people crown Him with prayer. The hair of God’s head is the black ringlets of youth. Zion is
God’s splendor; may He raise it up with joy. May God’s treasured people be like a royal
crown. God bore them in their infancy, and honored them because they are precious to
Him. God showed the knot of His tefillin to Moses; He is near to me when I call. God will
raise the humble; He desires them and celebrates with them. Your word is truth from the
very beginning; the people who seek You lead the next generation. I beg you to place my
songs before you, to bring my joyful song near to you. May my praises be a crown for Your
head, and my prayer accepted like incense. Let the song of the poor be as dear in your
eyes as the song which was sung over Your offerings. May my praise rise up to you, my
Creator, Righteous and Mighty. Incline Your head to me, and accept it like choice incense.
May my prayer be sweet before You, for my soul yearns for You.

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Who can explain Your mighty deeds? Who can declare all of Your praise?
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Adon Olam (Master of the World)

Adon olam asher malach,

b’terem kol y’tzir niv’ra.

L’eit na-asah v’chef’tzo kol,

azai Melech Sh’mo nik’ra.

V’acharei kich’lot hakol,

l’vado yim’loch nora.

V’Hu hayah, v’Hu hoveh,

v’Hu yih’yeh, b’tif’arah.

V’Hu echad v’ein sheni,

l’ham’shil lo l’hach’birah.

B’li reishit b’li tach’lit,

v’lo ha-oz v’hamis’rah.

V’Hu Eili v’chai go-ali,

v’tzur chev’li b’eit tzarah.

V’Hu nisi umanos li,

m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.

B’yado af’kid ruchi,

b’eit ishan v’a-irah.

V’im ruchi g’viyati,

Adonai li, v’lo ira.

 'Q�k �n r �J�t o�kIg iIs�t
 /t �r �c �b rh �m2h k -F o �r��y 2C

 'k«F Im �p �j 2c v �G�g�b ,'g 2k
/t �r �e �b In 2J Q�k��n h�z�t

 'k«F �v ,Ik �f �F h 'r�j �t 2u
 /t �rIb QIk �n �h IS �c 2k

 'v �u«v tUv 2u 'v�h �v tUv 2u
/v �r �t �p �, 2C 'v�h �v �h tUv 2u

 'h �b 'J ih 't 2u s �j �t tUv 2u
 /v �rh ��C �j �v 2k Ik kh �J �n �v 2k

 ',h �k �f �, h �k 2C ,h �Jt 'r h �k 2C
/v �r �G �N �v 2u zIg �v Ik 2u

 'h �k�t«D h �j 2u h �k 't tUv 2u
 /v �r �m ,'g 2C h �k �c �j rUm 2u

'h �k xIb �nU h �X �b tUv 2u
/t �r �e �t oIh 2C h �xIF ,�b 2n

 'h �jUr sh �e �p �t Is�h 2C
 /v �rh��g �t 2u i �Jh �t ,'g 2C

 'h �,�H �u 2D h �jUr o �g 2u
/t �rh �t t«k 2u h �k vuvh
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You are our Eternal God, who reigned before any being had yet been created; when all was
done according to Your will, already You were King. 
And after all ceases to be, still You will rule in solitary majesty. You were, are, and will be in
glory. 
And You are One; none other can compare to or consort with the Eternal One. You are
without beginning, without end; to You belong power and dominion. 
And You are my God, my living redeemer, my rock in times of trouble and distress. You are
my banner and my refuge, my benefactor when I call to You. 
Into Your hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake. And with my spirit my
body also; the Eternal is with me, I shall not fear. 
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Yizkor (Memorial Service)

Adonai, mah adam vateida-eihu,

ben enosh vat’chash’veihu.

Adam lahevel damah,

yamav k’tzeil oveir.

Baboker yatzitz v’chalaf,

la-erev y’moleil v’yaveish.

Lim’not yameinu kein hoda

v’navi l’vav choch’mah.

Sh’mor tam ur’eih yashar

ki acharit l’ish shalom.

Ach Elohim yif’deh naf’shi

miyad sh’ol ki yikacheini selah.

Kala sh’eiri ul’vavi tzur l’vavi

v’chel’ki Elohim l’olam.

V’yashov he-afar al ha-aretz

k’shehayah v’haru-ach tashuv

el ha-Elohim asher n’tanah.

'Uv�'g �s 'T �u o �s �t v �n 'vuvh
/Uv�'c �D �j �T �u JIb!tBi �C

 'v �n �S k �c �v�k o �s �t
/r 'cIg k'm 2F uh �n�h

';�k �j 2u .h �m�h r �e«C �C
/J'c�h 2u k'kIn2h c �r��g�k

 g �sIv i 'F Ubh 'n�h ,Ib �n �k
/v �n �f -j c �c 2k t �c�b 2u

 r �J�h v 't �rU o �TBr -n �J
/oIk �J Jh �t 2k ,h �r�j �tBh �F
 h �J �p�b v �S �p �h oh �v«k!tBQ �t

/v�k �x h �b 'j �E �h h �F kIt 2JBs�H �n
 h �c �c 2kBrUm h �c �c �kU h �r 't 2J v�k �F

/o�kIg 2k oh �v«k!t h �e �k �j 2u
 . �r �t �vBk�g r �p�g �v c«J�h 2u
 cUJ �T �jUr �v 2u v�h �v �J 2F

/V�b �,2b r �J�t oh �v«k!t �vBk �t

Adonai, what is man that You should know him; the son of man, that you should consider
him? Man is a breath, his days are like a shadow that passes. In the morning they thrive,
and in the evening they wither and are dry. Teach us to number our days, that we may get a
heart of wisdom. Notice the blameless and the upright, for their end is peace. God will save
my soul from the grave. Though my body fail, God is my strength and my portion for all
time. The dust returns to the earth from whence it came, but the spirit returns to God Who
gave it.
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In memory of a father:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat avi mori

shehalach l’olamo.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein 

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sho tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �rIn h �c �t , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
  /In�kIg 2k Q�k �v �J

 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C
 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m

 v �rUr 2m IJ �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C
 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C

 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t
 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G

 ,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u
/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J

May God remember the soul of my father, my teacher, who has gone to his eternal rest.
Here I am, and I pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my father’s soul. I ask that his
soul be bound up in the bond of life together with the souls of the the Patriachs and
Matriarchs, and all the rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden, and let us say Amein.

In memory of a mother:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat imi morati

shehal’chah l’olamah.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sha tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �, �rIn h �N �t , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
  /V �n�kIg 2k v �f �k �v �J

 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C
 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m

 v �rUr 2m V �J �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C
 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C

 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t
 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G

,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u
/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J

May God remember the soul of my mother, my teacher, who has gone to her eternal rest.
Here I am, and I pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my mother’s soul. I ask that
her soul be bound up in the bond of life together with the souls of the the Patriachs and
Matriarchs, and all the rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden, and let us say Amein.
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In memory of a husband:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat ba-ali

shehalach l’olamo.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sho tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �k�g �C , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
  /In�kIg 2k Q�k �v �J

 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C
 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m

 v �rUr 2m IJ �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C
 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C

 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t
 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G

 ,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u
/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J

May God remember the soul of my husband, who has gone to his eternal rest. Here I am,
and I pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my husband’s soul. I ask that his soul be
bound up in the bond of life together with the souls of the the Patriachs and Matriarchs, and
all the rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden, and let us say Amein.

In memory of a wife:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat ishti

shehal’chah l’olamah.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sha tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �T �J �t , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
  /V �n�kIg 2k v �f �k �v �J

 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C
 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m

 v �rUr 2m V �J �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C
 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C

 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t
 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G

 ,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u
/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J

May God remember the soul of my wife, who has gone to her eternal rest. Here I am, and I
pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my wife’s soul. I ask that her soul be bound up
in the bond of life together with the souls of the the Patriachs and Matriarchs, and all the
rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden, and let us say Amein.
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In memory of a son:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat b’ni

he-ahuv mach’mad einai

shehalach l’olamo.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sho tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �b 2C , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
 h�bh'g s �n �j �n cUv �t �v

  /In�kIg 2k Q�k �v �J
 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C

 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m
 v �rUr 2m IJ �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C

 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C
 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t

 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G
 ,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u

/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J
May God remember the soul of my sweet son, the darling of my eye, who has gone to his
eternal rest. Here I am, and I pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my son’s soul. I
ask that his soul be bound up in the bond of life together with the souls of the the Patriachs
and Matriarchs, and all the rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden, and let us say
Amein.

In memory of a daughter:

Yizkor Elohim nishmat biti

ha-ahuvah mach’mad einai

shehal’chah l’olamah.

ba-avur sheb’li neder etein

tz’dakah ba-ado.

Bis’char zeh t’hei naf’sha tz’rurah

bitz’ror hachayim im nish’mot

Avraham Yitzhak v’Ya-akov,

Sarah Rivkah Racheil v’Lei-ah,

v’im sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’kaniyot

sheb’gan eiden, v’nomar Amein.

 h �T �C , �n �J �b oh �v«k!t r«F �z �h
 h�bh'g s �n �j �n v �cUv�t �v

  /V �n�kIg 2k v �f �k �v �J
 i 'T �t r �s�b h �k 2C �J rUc�g �C

 /Is�g �C v �e �s 2m
 v �rUr 2m V �J �p�b t 'v 2T v�z r �f �G �C

 ,In �J �b o �g oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C
 'c«e�g�h 2u e �j �m �h o �v �r �c �t

 'v �t'k 2u k 'j �r v �e �c �r v �r �G
 ,IH �b �e �s �m 2u oh �eh �S �m r�g 2J o �t 2u

/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u 'i �s�'g i�d �C �J
May God remember the soul of my sweet daughter, the darling of my eye who has gone to
her eternal rest. Here I am, and I pledge charity for the sake of the memory of my
daughter’s soul. I ask that her soul be bound up in the bond of life together with the souls of
the the Patriachs and Matriarchs, and all the rest of the righteous in the Garden of Eden,
and let us say Amein.
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In memory of all the dead:

Eil malei rachamim shochein bam’romim.

Ham’tzei m’nucha n’conah 

tachat kan’fei hash’chinah.

B’ma-alot k’doshim ut’horim k’zot haraki-a

maz’hirim et nishmot kol eileh

shehiz’karnu hayom liv’rachah 

shehal’chu l’olamam.

B’Gan Eiden t’hi m’nuchatam.

Anah, ba-al harachamim, 

has’tireim b’seiter k’nafecha l’olamim.

Utz’ror bitz’ror hachayim et nish’moteihem.

Adonai hu nachalatam v’yanuchu v’shalom

al mish’k’voteihem.

V’nomar Amein.

 /oh �nIr 2N �C i 'fIJ oh �n�j �r t'k �n k 't

 v�bIf2b v �jUb 2n t'm �n �v

 /v�bh �f 2D �v h 'p �b �F , �j��T

 �gh ��e �r �v r �v«z 2F oh �rIv �yU oh �JIs 2e ,Ik�g �n 2C

 v�K�'tBk -F ,In �J �bB, �t oh �rh �v �z �n

 v �f �r �c �k oIH �v Ub �r �F �z �v �J

/o �n�kIg 2k Uf �k �v �J

 /o �, �jUb 2n h �v 2T i �s�'g i�d 2C

 'oh �n�j �r �v k�g��C 'v�B��t

 /oh �n�kIg 2k Wh �p�b 2F r �,�'x 2C o 'rh �T �x �v

 /o �vh ',In �J �bB, �t oh �H �j �v rIr �m �C rIr �mU

 oIk �J 2c UjU �b�h 2u o �,�k�j�b tUv vuvh

 /o �vh ',Ic 2F �J �n k�g

/i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u

Exalted, compassionate God, Who dwells on high, may the souls of our departed find rest
beneath the wings of Your Divine Presence. May they find repose in the company of the
holy and pure, who shine like the brightness of the firmament. All these souls who we
remember today for blessing have passed from this world; may Gan Eden (Paradise) be
their eternal home. Merciful One, shelter them beneath Your wings forever, and bind their
souls in the bond of eternal life. O God, be their heritage, and let them rest in in peace. And
let us say ‘Amen.’
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Psalm 23

Mizmor l’David.

Adonai ro-i lo ech’sar.

Bin’ot deshe yar’bitzeini 

al mei m’nuchot y’nahaleini.

Naf’sho y’shoveiv yan’cheini 

v’ma’g’lei tzedek l’ma-an sh’mo.

Gam ki eileich b’gei tzal’mavet 

lo ira ra ki Atah imadi 

shiv’t’cha umish’an’techa heimah y’nachamuni.

Ta-aroch l’fanai shul’chan neged tzor’rai

dishan’ta vashemen roshi kosi r’vayah.

Ach tov vachesed yir’d’funi

kol y’mei chayai 

v’shav’ti b’veit Adonai l’orech yamim.

 /s �u �s 2k rIn�z �n

  /r��x �j �t t«k h �g«r vuvh

 h �b 'mh �C �r�h t �J �S ,It �b �C

  /h �b�'k�v�b 2h ,Ij<b 2n h 'nBk�g

 h �b 'j �b�h c 'cIJ2h h �J �p�b

  /I �n 2J i�g �n 2k e �s�mBh'k 2D �g �n 2c

 , �u �n �k �m th'd 2C Q'k 'tBh ��F o�D

 h �s �N �g v �T �tBh �F g �r t �rh �tBt«k

  /h �b �<n�j��b 2h v �N 'v W �T �b �g �J �nU W 2y �c �J

 h �r 2r«m s�d�b i �j �k <J h�b �p 2k Q«r�g��T

  /v��h �u 2r h �xIF h �Jt«r i �n �D �c �T �b �D �S

 h �bUp 2S �r �h s �x �j �u cIy Q �t

 h�H �j h 'n2hBk -F

/oh ��n�h Q �r«t 2k vuvhB,h 'c 2C h �T �c �J 2u

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 
He makes me to lie down in green pastures,
He leads me beside the still waters, He restores my soul.
He guides me in paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.
Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
You have anointed my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy will follow me all the days of my life,
And I will dwell in the House of Adonai forever.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t 2ui 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s <e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    substitute:substitute:substitute:substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J <T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t

7
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h
 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u
 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute: far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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HoshanotHoshanotHoshanotHoshanot , prayers for deliverance, are chanted during Sukkot after the , prayers for deliverance, are chanted during Sukkot after the , prayers for deliverance, are chanted during Sukkot after the , prayers for deliverance, are chanted during Sukkot after the Musaf AmidahMusaf AmidahMusaf AmidahMusaf Amidah or after  or after  or after  or after HallelHallelHallelHallel....

The Ark is opened, a Sefer Torah is removed, and we hold the The Ark is opened, a Sefer Torah is removed, and we hold the The Ark is opened, a Sefer Torah is removed, and we hold the The Ark is opened, a Sefer Torah is removed, and we hold the lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  in our hands. These first four in our hands. These first four in our hands. These first four in our hands. These first four
sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  on a  on a  on a  on a hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah  (circuit) of the sanctuary as the (circuit) of the sanctuary as the (circuit) of the sanctuary as the (circuit) of the sanctuary as the
prayer for the day is chanted. “prayer for the day is chanted. “prayer for the day is chanted. “prayer for the day is chanted. “Hosha na”Hosha na”Hosha na”Hosha na”, “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the prayer., “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the prayer., “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the prayer., “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the prayer.

Hoshanot for Weekdays

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha Eloheinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha bor’einu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha go-aleinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha dor’sheinu,

hosha na.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'t 2rIC W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'k�tID W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub �'J 2rIS W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

Deliver us, because You are our God; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Creator; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Redeemer; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Seeker; deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the first day of Sukkot, or on Sunday when Sunday is the second day.This prayer is recited on the first day of Sukkot, or on Sunday when Sunday is the second day.This prayer is recited on the first day of Sukkot, or on Sunday when Sunday is the second day.This prayer is recited on the first day of Sukkot, or on Sunday when Sunday is the second day.

Hosha na.

L’ma-an amitach, l’ma-an b’ritach,

l’ma-an gad’lach v’tif’ar’tach,

l’ma-an datach, l’ma-an hodach,

l’ma-an vi-udach, l’ma-an zich’rach,

l’ma-an chas’dach, l’ma-an tuvach,

l’ma-an yichudach, l’ma-an k’vodach,

l’ma-an limudach, l’ma-an mal’chutach,

l’ma-an nitz’chach, l’ma-an sodach,

l’ma-an uzach, l’ma-an p’eirach,

l’ma-an tzid’katach, l’ma-an k’dushatach,

l’ma-an rachamecha harabim,

l’ma-an sh’chinatach, l’ma-an t’hilatach,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 'Q �,h �r 2C i �g��n 2k 'Q �T �n�t i�g��n 2k

 'Q �T �r �t �p �, 2u Q�k �s�D i �g��n 2k
 'Q �sIv i�g��n 2k 'Q �, �S i �g��n 2k

 'Q �r �f �z i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUg �u i �g��n 2k
 'Q �cUy i�g��n 2k 'Q �S �x �j i �g��n 2k

  'Q �sIc 2F i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUj �h i �g��n 2k
 'Q �,Uf �k �n i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUN �k i �g��n 2k

 'Q �sIx i �g��n 2k 'Q �j �m �b i �g��n 2k
 'Q �r 't 2P i �g��n 2k 'Q�Z <g i �g��n 2k

 'Q �, �D <s 2e i �g��n 2k 'Q �, �e �s �m i �g��n 2k
 'oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r i �g��n 2k

 'Q �,�K �v 2T i �g��n 2k 'Q �,�bh �f 2J i�g��n 2k
/t�b g �JIv

Deliver us.
Because of Your truth, Your covenant, Your greatness and glory, Your Torah, Your majesty,
Your Temple, Your memory, Your kindness, Your goodness, Your Oneness, Your honor,
Your teaching, Your kingship, Your eternity, Your secret, Your might, Your beauty, Your
righteousness, Your holiness, Your manifold mercies, Your spirit, Your praise - Deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the second day of Sukkot, unless the second day falls on a Sunday.This prayer is recited on the second day of Sukkot, unless the second day falls on a Sunday.This prayer is recited on the second day of Sukkot, unless the second day falls on a Sunday.This prayer is recited on the second day of Sukkot, unless the second day falls on a Sunday.

Hosha na.

Even sh’tiyah, beit hab’chirah,

goren or’nan, d’vir hamutz’na,

har hamoriyah, v’har yeira-eh,

z’vul tif’artecha, chanah David,

tov hal’vanon,

y’fei nof m’sos kol ha-aretz,

k’lil yofi, linat hatzedek,

machon l’shiv’techa, naveh sha-anan,

sukat shaleim, aliyat sh’vatim,

pinat yik’rat, Tziyon ham’tzuyenat,

kodesh hakodashim, ratzuf ahavah,

sh’chinat k’vodecha, teil tal’piyot,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 'v �rh �j 2C �v ,h 'C 'v�H �, 2J i �c��t

 'g�b �m <N �v rh �c 2S 'i�b �r -t i �r �«D
 'v �t �r'h r �v 2u 'v�H �rIN �v r �v

 's �u �s v�b �j 'W��T �r �t �p �T kUc2z
 'iIb �c 2K �v cIy

 '. �r��t �v k -F GIG 2n ;Ib v 'p2h
 'e �s��M �v ,�bh �k 'h �p �«h ,�kh��k 2F

 'i�b�t �J v �u�b 'W��T �c �J 2k iIf �n
 'oh �y �c 2J ,�H �k�g 'o'k �J , �F <x
 ',�b��H <m �n �v iIH �m ', �r �e �h ,�B �P

 'v �c�v �t ;Um �r 'oh �J �sEE �v J �s �«e
 ',IH �P �k �T k 'T 'W ��sIc 2F ,�bh �f 2J

/t�b g �JIv
Deliver us.
[The Holy Temple has been called] The foundation stone, the chosen dwelling, Arnan’s
granary, the secluded sanctuary, Mount Moriah, the mountain of revelation, the dwelling of
Your glory, David’s resting place, the goodness of Lebanon, beautiful in its vista which is
the joy of all the earth, perfect in beauty, dwelling of righteousness, Your dwelling place, a
serene lodging, the tabernacle of Jerusalem, going-up place of the tribes, precious
cornerstone, Zion the distinguished, Holy of Holies, paved with love, dwelling of Your honor,
mound of prayer - Deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.

Hosha na.

Eh-eroch shu-i, b’veit shav’i,

giliti vatzom pish’i,

d’rash’ticha bo l’hoshi-i,

hak’shiva l’kol shav’i,

v’kumah v’hoshi-i,

z’chor v’racheim moshi-i,

chai kein t’sha’sh’i, tov b’enek sh’i,

yuchash moshi-i, kalei mar’shi-i,

l’val od tar’shi-i,

maheir Elohei yish’i, netzach l’hoshi-i,

sa na avon rish’i, avor al pish’i,

p’nei na l’hoshi-i,

tzur tzadik moshi-i, kabeil shav’i,

romeim keren yish’i, Shadai moshi-i,

tofi-a v’toshi-i,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 'h �g �u �J ,h 'c 2C 'h �gUJ Q«r!g �t

 'h �g �J �P oIM �c h �,h��K �D
 'h �gh �JIv 2k IC Wh ��T �J �r 2S
 'h �g �u �J kIe 2k v �ch ��J �e �v

 'h �gh �JIv 2u v �nU �e 2u
 'h �gh �JIn o 'j �r 2u r«f2z

 'h �g 2J e�b��t 2C cIy 'h �g �J �g �J 2T i 'F h �j
 'h �gh �J �r �n v'K �F 'h �gh �JIn J �jUh

 'h �gh �J �r �T sIg k �c 2k
 'h �gh �JIv 2k j �m��b 'h �g �J �h h 'v«k!t r 'v �n

 'h �g �J �P k�g r«c�g 'h �g �J �r iI�g t�b t �G
 'h �gh �JIv 2k t�b v'b 2P

 'h �g �u �J t�b k 'C �e 'h �gh �JIn eh �S �m rUm
 'h �gh �JIn h �S �J 'h �g �J �h i �r ��e o 'nIr

 'h �gh �JI, 2u �gh ��pIT
/t�b g �JIv

Deliver us.
I will prepare my prayer in the house of prayer. I have made known my sins on a fast day,
imploring You on that day of salvation. Hear my voice, my prayer; rise to save me.
Remember and be compassionate, my Deliverer. Make me rejoice, living God, in goodness
turn to my groans and hasten to be my salvation. Destroy the evil inclination, so that I may
no longer be tempted to sin. Make haste, God of my salvation, and deliver me for eternity.
Please bear my sin and wickedness, passing over my transgression; turn to me and save
me. Rock of my deliverance, please accept my prayer. Raise the horn of salvation, Almighty
Deliverer; shine Your light on me and save me.
Deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.

Hosha na.

Om ani chomah, bara kachama,

golah v’surah, dam’tah l’tamar,

haharugah alecha,

v’nech’shevet k’tzon tiv’chah,

z’ruyah bein mach’iseha,

chavukah ud’vukah bach, to-enet ulach,

y’chidah l’yachadach, k’vushah bagolah,

lomedet yir’atach, m’rutat lechi,

n’tunah l’makim, sovelet siv’lach,

aniyah so-arah, p’duyat toviyah,

tzon kodashim, k’hilot Ya-akov,

r’shumim bish’mecha,

sho-agim hosha na, t’muchim alecha,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 'v �N �j �F v �r �C 'v �nIj h �b�t oIt
 'r �n �, 2k v �, �n �S 'v �rUx 2u v�kID

 'Wh��k�g v�dUr�v �v
 'v �j �c �y it«m 2F ,�c��J �j�b 2u

 ' �vh��xh �g �f �n ih 'C v�hUr2z
 'Q �K <g ,�b��gIy 'Q �C v �eUc �sU v �eUc�j

 'v�kID �C v �JUc 2F 'Q �s�j�h 2k v �sh �j2h
 'h �j��k , �yU �r 2n 'Q �, �t �r �h , �s��nIk
 'Q�k �c �x ,�k��cIx 'oh �F �n 2k v�bU,2b
 'v�H �cIy ,�hUs 2P 'v �r�gIx v�H �b�g
 'c«e�g�h ,IK �v 2e 'oh �J �sEe it«m

 'W��n �J �C oh �nUJ 2r
 'Wh��k�g oh �fUn 2T 't�b g �JIv oh �d�tIJ

/t�b g �JIv
Deliver us.
A nation declares “I am a wall”, that is pure as the sun, is exiled and banished, that
resembles the palm tree, is murdered for Your sake, like sheep for the slaughter, and is
scattered among those who harass her. And still they cling to You, bearing Your yoke, this
people who proclaim Your Oneness. Subdued in exile, they learn to fear You. They are
smitten on the cheek and handed over to be beaten, carrying Your burden, afflicted and
agitated. In the past they were redeemed because they are a sacred flock, the congregation
of Jacob, who are inscribed with Your Name. They cry “Deliver us”, they depend on You.
Deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.

Hosha na.

Eil l’mosha-ot, b’arba sh’vu-ot,

gashim b’shav’ot,

dof’kei erev shu-ot,

hogei sha-ashu-ot,

v’chidotam mish’ta’sh’ot,

zo-akim l’hash’ot, chochei y’shu-ot,

t’fulim bach sh’ot,

yod’ei bin sha-ot,

kor’echa b’shav’ot,

l’havin sh’mu-ot, mipicha nish’ma-ot,

notein t’shu-ot, s’furot mash’ma-ot,

eidut mash’mi-ot, po-eil y’shu-ot,

tzadik nosha-ot, kir’yat t’shu-ot,

regesh t’shu-ot, shalosh sha-ot,

tachish lit’shu-ot,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 ',IgUc 2J g �C �r �t 2C ',Ig �JIn2k k 't

 ',Ig �u �J 2C oh �J�D
 ',IgUJ Q �r��g h 'e �pIS

 ',Ig <J�g �J h'dIv
 ',Ig 2J �g �T �J �n o �,«sh �j 2u

 ',IgUJ2h h 'fIj ',Ig �J �v 2k oh �e�gIz
 ',Ig 2J Q �C oh �kUp 2y

 ',Ig �J ih �C h'g �sIh
 ',Ig �U �J 2C Wh��g 2rIF

 ',«ug �n �J �b Wh ��P �n ',IgUn 2J ih �c �v 2k
 ',Ig �n �J �n ,IrUp 2x ',IgUJ 2T i ',Ib
 ',IgUJ2h k'gIP ',Igh �n �J �n ,Us'g

 ',IgUJ 2T ,�h �r �e ',Ig �JIb eh �S �m
 ',Ig �J Jk �J ',ItUJ 2T J�d ��r

 ',IgUJ �, �k Jh �j �T
/t�b g �JIv

Deliver us.
Almighty, send Your salvation because of the four oaths of those who cry out to you. They
knock on the door with prepared prayers, meditating on the Torah and their riddles are
pleasant. Crying for attention, they long for deliverance, turning to those who cling to You.
They know the wisdom of time, bowing to you in prayer to comprehend the teachings of
Your mouth. Giver of deliverance, for those who relate the stories, and those who teach the
testimony, make deliverance. You are righteous to those who seek salvation. In the city of
deliverance, in the gathering of the nations, during the three hours, speed our deliverance.
Deliver us.
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This prayer is recited on the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.This prayer is recited on the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot.

Hosha na.

Adon hamoshi-a,

bil’t’cha ein l’hoshi-a,

gibor v’rav l’hoshi-a,

daloti v’li y’hoshi-a,

ha-Eil hamoshi-a, umatzil umoshi-a,

zo-akecha toshi-a, chochecha hoshi-a,

t’la-echa tas’bi-a, y’vul l’hash’pi-a,

kol si-ach tad’shei v’toshi-a,

l’gei bal tar’shi-a,

m’gadim tam’tik v’toshi-a,

n’si-im l’hasi-a s’irim l’hani-a,

ananim mil’ham’ni-a,

potei-ach yad umas’bi-a,

tz’mei-echa tas’bi-a, kor’echa toshi-a,

r’chumecha toshi-a, shocharecha hoshi-a,

t’mimecha hoshi-a,

hosha na.

/t�b g �JIv
 '�gh ��JIN �v iIs �t

 ' �gh ��JIv 2k ih 't W 2T �k �C
 ' �gh ��JIv 2k c �r 2u rIC �D
 ' �gh ��JIv2h h �k 2u h �,I �K �S

 ' �gh ��JInU kh �M �nU ' �gh ��JIN �v k 't �v
 ' �gh �JIv Wh��fIj �gh ��JIT Wh ��e�gIz

 ' �gh ��P �J �v 2k kUc2h ' �gh ��C �G �T Wh��t�k 2y
 ' �gh ��JI, 2u t 'J �s �T �jh ��G k -F

 ' �gh ��J �r �T k �C th'd 2k
 ' �gh ��JI, 2u eh �T �n �T oh �s�d 2n

 ' �gh��b �v 2k oh �rh �g 2G '�gh ��X �v 2k oh �th �G2b
 ' �gh��b �n �v �K �n oh �b�b�g

 ' �gh ��C �G �nU s�h �j�',IP
 ' �gh ��JIT Wh��t 2rIe ' �gh ��C �G �T Wh��t 'n 2m

 ' �gh ��GIv Wh ��r�jIJ '�gh ��JIT Wh��nUj 2r
 ' �gh ��JIv Wh��nh �n 2T

/t�b g �JIv
Deliver us.
Master of salvation, there is no Redeemer but You, delivering with great might. I am poor
and the Almighty redeems, saving those who cry out to Him and those who yearn for Him.
Satisfy Your flock with abundant crops, trees and plants, not condemning the soil, but
sweetening the food, bringing wind and rain, letting the rain fall, and not withholding rain.
Open Your hand for Your thirsty ones; they call on You, Your beloved ones, they seek You
in integrity. Deliver us.
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We conclude each day with the following prayer.We conclude each day with the following prayer.We conclude each day with the following prayer.We conclude each day with the following prayer.

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

K’hosha’ta eilim b’lud imach,

b’tzeit’cha l’yeisha amach,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta goi Veilohim,

d’rushim l’yeisha Elohim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta hamon tz’va-ot,

v’imam mal’achei tz’va-ot,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta zakim mibeit avadim,

chanun b’yadam ma-avidim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta t’vu-im b’tzul g’zarim,

y’kar’cha imam ma-avirim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta kanah m’shoreret vayosha,

l’gochah m’tzuyenet vayivasha,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta ma-amar v’hotzeiti et’chem,

nakuv v’hotzeiti it’chem,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta sov’vei miz’bei-ach,

om’sei aravah l’hakif miz’bei-ach,

kein hosha na.

/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

 'Q �N �g sUk 2C oh �k 't �T �g ��JIv 2F

'Q �N�g g �J�'h 2k W 2,t'm 2C

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �v«kt 'u hID �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �v«k!t g �J�'h 2k oh �JUr 2S

t�b �g �JIv i 'F /

 ',It �c 2m iIn�v �T �g ��JIv 2F

',It �c 2m h 'f�t �k �n o �N �g 2u

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �s �c�g ,h 'C �n oh �F�z �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �sh �c�g �n o �s�h 2C iUB �j

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �r�z 2D kUm 2C oh �gUc 2y �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �rh �c�g �n o �N �g W �r �e2h

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'g �JI �H �u , �r ��rIJ 2n v�B �F �T �g ��JIv 2F

'g �J��U �h �u ,�b�H <m 2n V �jId 2k

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'o �f �, �t h �,t�'mIv 2u r �n�t �n �T �g ��JIv 2F

'o �f �T �t h �,t�'mUv 2u cUe�b

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 ' �j�'C �z �n h 'c 2cIx �T �g ��JIv 2F

' �j�'C �z �n ;h �E �v 2k v �c �r�g h 'x 2nIg

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
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K’hosha’ta pil’ei aron k’huf’sha,

tzi-eir p’leshet bacharon af v’nosha,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta k’hilot bavelah shilach’ta,

rachum l’ma-anam shulach’ta,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta sh’vut shiv’tei Ya-akov,

tashuv v’tashiv sh’vut oholei Ya-akov,

v’hoshi-ah na.

K’hosha’ta shom’rei mitz’vot, 

v’chochei y’shu-ot,

Eil l’mosha-ot,

v’hoshi-ah na.

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

 'g �J �p <v 2F iIr �t h 't �k �P �T �g ��JIv 2F

'g �JIb 2u ; �t iIr�j �C , �J��k 2P r'g �m

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 ' �T �j��K �J v�k��c �C ,IK �v 2e �T �g ��JIv 2F

' �T �j�K <J o�b�g �n 2k oUj �r

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F 

 'c«e�g�h h 'y �c �J ,Uc 2J �T �g ��JIv 2F

'c«e�g�h h'kEv -t ,Uc 2J ch �J �, 2u cUJ �T

/t�B v�gh ��JIv �u
 ',I �m �n h 'r �nIJ �T �g ��JIv 2F

 ',IgUJ2h h 'fIj 2u

',Ig �JIn2k k 't

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

God, deliver us. As you delivered us from Egypt with You, going out to deliver Your people,
so deliver us. As You delivered a nation and its God, seeking them out for deliverance, so
deliver us. As You delivered the multitudes of hosts, and with them the hosts of angels, so
deliver us. As You delivered the pure ones from the house of bondage, with compassion
putting in their hands those who enslaved them, so deliver us. As You rescued those who
were drowning in the split sea, and Your honor was with them as they crossed, so deliver
us. As You delivered those who told of Your salvation, You who are marked as our
Deliverer, so deliver us. As You delivered them saying “I will bring you out”, it can also be
understood “I will be brought out with you”, so deliver us. As You delivered those who
circled the altar, carrying willows around the altar, so deliver us. As You delivered the Ark of
miracles, captured because of our sin, punishing the Philistines with furious anger and
delivering it, so deliver us. As You delivered the congregations who were exiled to Babylon,
going with them in mercy, so deliver us. As You delivered the tribes of Jacob, return and
restore the tents of Jacob, and so deliver us. As You delivered those who preserved Your
commandments, longing for salvation, Almighty Redeemer, so deliver us. God, deliver us.
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The The The The Sefer TorahSefer TorahSefer TorahSefer Torah is returned to the Ark. is returned to the Ark. is returned to the Ark. is returned to the Ark.

Hoshi-ah et amecha,

uvareich et nachalatecha,

ur’eim v’nas’eim ad ha-olam.

V’yih’yu d’varai eileh

asher hit’chanan’ti lif’nei Adonai,

k’rovim el Adonai Eloheinu

yomam valay’lah,

la-asot mish’pat av’do umish’pat

amo Yisra-eil, d’var yom b’yomo.

L’ma-an da-at kol amei ha-aretz,

ki Adonai Hu ha-Elohim, ein od.

 'W��N�g , �t v�gh ��JIv
 'W��,�k�j�b , �t Q 'r �cU

 /o�kIg �v s�g o 't �¬�b 2u o'g �rU
 v�K�'t h �r �c 2s Uh �v �h 2u

 'vuvh h'b �p �k h �T �b��B �j �, �v r �J�t
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh k �t oh �cIr 2e

 'v�k �h��k �u o �nIh
 y �P �J �nU IS �c�g y �P �J �n ,IG�g�k
 /InIh 2C oIh r �c 2S 'k 't �r �G �h IN�g

 '. �r��t �v h 'N�gBk -F ,�g ��S i �g��n 2k
/sIg ih 't 'oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F

Deliver Your people and bless Your inheritance, tend and carry them forever. May these
words which I have prayed before Adonai be brought near to Adonai our God by day and by
night. May He make justice for his servants, the people of Israel, each day. In order that it
will be known by all the peoples of the earth that Adonai is God, and there is none else.

The Ark is closed.The Ark is closed.The Ark is closed.The Ark is closed.
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Hoshanot for Shabbat

The Ark is opened, but a The Ark is opened, but a The Ark is opened, but a The Ark is opened, but a Sefer TorahSefer TorahSefer TorahSefer Torah is not removed, we do not hold the  is not removed, we do not hold the  is not removed, we do not hold the  is not removed, we do not hold the lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog, and there is no , and there is no , and there is no , and there is no hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah
(circuit).(circuit).(circuit).(circuit).

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha Eloheinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha bor’einu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha go-aleinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha dor’sheinu,

hosha na.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'t 2rIC W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'k�tID W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub �'J 2rIS W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

Deliver us, because You are our God; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Creator; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Redeemer; deliver us.
Deliver us, because You are our Seeker; deliver us.

Hosha na.

Om n’tzurah k’vavat,

bonenet b’dat nefesh m’shivat,

gomeret hil’chot shabbat,

doreshet mas’at shabbat,

hakova-at al’payim t’chum shabbat,

um’shivat regel mishabbat,

zachor v’shamor m’kayemet bashabbat,

chashah l’maheir bi-at shabbat,

torachat kol mishisha lashabbat,

yoshevet umam’tenet ad k’lot shabbat,

kavod va-oneg kor’ah lashabbat,

/t�b g �JIv
 ', �c �c 2F v �rUm2b oIt

 ', �ch �J 2n J�p��b , �s 2C ,�b��bIC
 ', �C �J ,If �k �v , �r��nID
 ', �C �J , �t �G �n , �J ��rIs

 ', �C �J oUj 2T o �h��P �k �t ,�g��cIE �v
 ', �C �D �n k�d ��r , �ch ��J �nU

 ', �C �D�C , �n��H �e 2n r«n �J -u r«f�z
 ', �C �J , �th �C r 'v �n 2k v �J��j

 ', �C �D�k v �A �D �n k«F , �j ��rIy
 ', �C �J ,Ik 2F s�g ,�b��T �n �nU ,�c��JIh

', �C �D�k v �t 2rIe d�b«�g �u sIc �F
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l’vush uch’sut m’chalefet bashabbat,

ma-achal umish’teh m’chinah lashabbat,

no-am m’gadim man’emet lashabbat,

s’udot shalosh m’kayemet bashabbat,

ad sh’tei kikarot botza-at bashabbat,

poretet ar’ba r’shu-yot bashabbat,

tzivui had’lakat neir mad’leket bashabbat,

kiddush hayom m’kadeshet bashabbat,

regen sheva m’falelet bashabbat,

shiv’ah badat kor’ah bashabbat,

tan’chilenah l’yom shekulo shabbat,

hosha na.

 ', �C �D�C , �p��K �j 2n ,Ux �fU JUc 2K
 ', �C �D�k v�bh �f 2n v �T �J �nU k �f�t �n

 ', �C �D�k , �n��g �b �n oh �s�d 2n o�g �«b
 ', �C �D�C , �n��H �e 2n Jk �J ,IsUg 2x

 ', �C �D�C ,�g��mIC ,Ir �F �F h 'T 2J k�g
 ', �C �D�C ,IHUD 2r g �C �r �t , �y ��rIP

 ', �C �D�C , �e��k �s �n r'b , �e��k �s �v hUU �m
 ', �C �D�C , �J ��S �e 2n oIH �v JUS �e

 ', �C �¬�C ,�k��K �p 2n g �c��J i�b ��r
 ', �C �D�C v �t 2rIe , �S �C v�g �c �J
 ', �C �J IK <F �J oIh 2k v�B��kh �j �b �T

/t�b g �JIv
Deliver us.
The people guarded like the pupil of the eye understands the law that restores the soul,
studying the laws of Shabbat. She studies regarding carrying on Shabbat, setting two
thousand as the boundary and restraining her walking. “Remember” and “guard” she fulfills
on Shabbat; she is in haste to hurry the coming of Shabbat, and prepares all week for the
Shabbat. She sits and waits patiently for Shabbat to end, calling it an honor and a delight.
She has special clothing and garments, food and drinks and fruit for Shabbat, fulfilling the
commandment to eat three meals which are broken over two loaves of bread. She defines
four domains on Shabbat: lighting candles, making Kiddush, praying an Amidah with seven
blessings, and reading seven portions of Torah. This will cause her to inherit the day which
is completely Shabbat. Deliver us.

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

K’hosha’ta adam y’tzir kapecha l’gon’nah,

b’shabbat kodesh him’tzeito kofer vachaninah,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta goi m’tzuyan m’kavim chofesh,

dei-ah kiv’nu lavur sh’vi-i l’nofesh,

kein hosha na.

/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

'v�b2bId 2k Wh��P �F rh �m2h o �s �t �T �g ��JIv 2F

'v�bh �b�j �u r �p �«F I,t'm �n �v J �s �«e , �C �J 2C

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'J �p �«j oh �U �e 2n i�H <m 2n hID �T �g ��JIv 2F

'J�p �«b 2k h �gh �c 2J rUc�k Ub 2U �F v�g 'S

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
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K’hosha’ta ha-am nihag’ta katzon l’han’chot,

v’chok sam’ta v’marah al mei m’nuchot,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta z’vudecha b’mid’bar sin bamachaneh,

hach’mu v’lak’tu bashishi lechem mish’neh,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta t’fulecha horu hachanah b’mada-am,

yishar kocham v’hodah lamo ro-am,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta kul’k’lu b’oneg man ham’shumar,

lo hafach eino v’reicho lo namar,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta mish’p’tei mas’ot shabbat gamaru,

nachu v’shav’tu r’shuyot ut’chumim shamaru,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta sinai hosh’m’u b’dibur r’vi-i,

in’yan zachor v’shamor l’kadeish sh’vi-i,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta puk’du y’richo sheva l’hakeif,

tzaru ad rid’tah bashabbat l’takeif,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta kohelet v’amo b’veit olamim,

ritzucha b’chog’gam shiv’ah v’shiv’ah yamim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta shavim olei golah l’fid’yom,

Torat’cha b’kor’am bechag yom yom,

kein hosha na.

 ',Ij �b �v 2k it«M �F �T �d��v �b o�g �v �T �g ��JIv 2F

',IjUb 2n h 'n k�g v �r �n 2c �T �n ��G e«j 2u

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'v�b�j �N �C ih �x r �C �s �n 2C Wh ��sUc2z �T �g ��JIv 2F

'v�b �J �n o �j��k h �a �D �C Uy �e�k 2u Un �f �j

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'o�g �S �n 2C v�b �f�v UrIv Wh��kUp 2y �T �g ��JIv 2F

'o�gIr In��k v �sI �v 2u o �j«F r �D �h

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'r �N <J �n �v i �n d�b �«g 2C Uk �F �k <F �T �g ��JIv 2F

'r �n�b t«k Ijh 'r 2u Ibh'g Q �p �v t«k

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'Ur��n�D , �C �J ,It �G �n h 'y �P �J �n �T �g ��JIv 2F

'Ur��n �J oh �nUj �,U ,IH <J 2r U, �c �J 2u Uj��b

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'h �gh �c 2r rUC �s 2C Ug �n �J -v h�bh �x �T �g ��JIv 2F

'h �gh �c 2J J 'S �e 2k r«n �J 2u r«f�z i�h �b �g

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'; 'E �v 2k g �c��J Ijh �r2h Us �E <P �T �g ��JIv 2F

'; 'E �, 2k , �C �D �C V �T �s �r s�g Ur��M

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'oh �n�kIg ,h 'c 2C IN�g 2u ,�k��v«e �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �n�h v�g �c �J 2u v�g �c �J o�d �d -j 2C WU �M �r

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'oIh �s �p 2k v�kId h'kIg oh �c �J �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oIh oIh d �j�C o �t �r -e 2C W �, �rIT

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
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K’hosha’ta m’sam’checha b’vin’yan sheini

ham’chudash,

not’lim lulav kol shiv’ah bamik’dash,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta chibut aravah shabbat mad’chim,

mur’biyot motza lisod miz’bei-ach manichim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta b’rakot va-arukot ug’vohot

m’al’sim,

bif’tiratan yofi l’cha miz’bei-ach m’kal’sim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta modim um’yachalim v’lo m’shanim,

kulanu anu l’Yah v’eineinu l’Yah shonim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta yekev machatzavecha sov’vim 

b’ra-ananah,

ron’nim ani vaho hoshi-ah na,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta cheil z’rizim m’shar’tim bim’nuchah,

kor’ban shabbat kaful olah umin’chah,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta l’viyecha al duchanam l’har’bat,

om’rim miz’mor shir l’yom haShabbat,

kein hosha na.

 h �b 'J i�h �b �c 2C Wh��j �N �G 2n �T �g ��JIv 2F

'J �S <j �n �v

'J �s �e �N �C v�g �c �JBk -F c�kUk ih �k �yIb

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'oh �j �s �n , �C �J v �c �r�g yUC �j �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �jh �B �n �j�'C �z �n sIxh �k t �mIn ,IH �C �r <n

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 ,IvIc �dU ,IF <r�t �u ,IF �r 2C �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �x �K �g 2n

'oh �x �K �e 2n �j�'C �z �n W 2k h �p �«h i �, �rh �y �p �C

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'oh �B �J 2n t«k 2u oh �k�j�h �nU oh �sIn �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �bIJ V�h 2k Ubh�'bh 'g 2u V�h 2k Ub��t Ub��K <F

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 oh �c �cIx Wh��c �m�j �n c �e��h �T �g ��JIv 2F

'v�b�b�g �r 2C

't�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t oh �b �bIr

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
'v �jUb �n �C oh �, �r �J 2n oh �zh �r2z kh 'j �T �g ��JIv 2F

'v �j �b �nU v�kIg kUp �F , �C �J i �C �r -e

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
', �C �r �v 2k o�b �fUs k�g Wh��H �u 2k �T �g ��JIv 2F

', �C �D �v oIh 2k rh �J rIn�z �n oh �r �nIt

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
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K’hosha’ta nichumecha b’mitz’votecha tamid

yish’ta’sh’on,

ur’tzeim v’hachalitzeim b’shuvah vanachat 

yivashei-un,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta sh’vut shiv’tei Ya-akov,

tashuv v’tashiv sh’vut oholei Ya-akov,

v’hoshi-ah na.

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

 sh �n �T Wh��,I �m �n 2C Wh��nUj �b �T �g ��JIv 2F

'iIg 2J �g �T �J �h

 , �j��b �u v �cUJ 2C o'mh �k�j �v 2u o'm �rU

'iUg 'J �U �h

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'c«e�g�h h 'y �c �J ,Uc 2J �T �g ��JIv 2F

'c«e�g�h h'kEv -t ,Uc 2J ch �J �, 2u cUJ �T

/t�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

God, deliver us. As you delivered Adam, to protect the creation of Your hand, finding favor
and atonement for him on the holy Shabbat, so deliver us. As you delivered the nation
which hoped for freedom, which chose the seventh day for rest, so deliver us. As you
delivered the people whom you led like a flock to rest, establishing a statute for them beside
the quiet waters at Marah, so deliver us. As you delivered the choice ones in the camps in
the wilderness of Sin; with wisdom, they gathered a double portion on the sixth day, so
deliver us. As you delivered those who clung to you, who derived Your laws with perception;
honest in their might, you gave them praise from their shepherd, so deliver us. As you
delivered those who You sustained on the day of pleasure with manna which was saved; its
look and smell were not changed, so deliver us. As you delivered those who studied the
laws of carrying on Shabbat, who rested by guarding the boundaries, so deliver us. As you
delivered who heard the fourth commandment at Sinai, to remember and guard to sanctify
the seventh day, so deliver us. As you delivered those who circled Jericho seven times,
besieging it until it fell on Shabbat, so deliver us. As you delivered Kohelet and his people in
the eternal Temple, when they implored you when they celebrated seven and another
seven days, so deliver us. As you delivered those whom You caused to rejoice when the
second Temple was restored, who took the lulav for seven days into the sanctuary, so
deliver us. As you delivered those for whom the beating of the willows overrode the
Shabbat, the branches which they placed at the base of the altar, so deliver us. As you
delivered those who praised You with long willow branches, who exclaimed about the
beauty of the altar as they departed, so deliver us. As you delivered those who thanked and
hoped in You, never altering their faith, we cry out “We are God’s and our eyes look to
God”, so deliver us. As you delivered those who circled Your altar with fresh willow
branches, singing “God, deliver us please”, so deliver us. As you delivered the kohanim
who served on the day of rest, offering the double burnt-offerings and meal-offerings, so
deliver us. As you delivered Your Levites who sang upon their platform, saying “A psalm, a
song for the Shabbat day”, so deliver us. As you delivered those whom You comforted with
commandments, which brought them joy, favor and strength, repose and calm and
deliverance, so deliver us. As You delivered the tribes of Jacob, return and restore the tents
of Jacob, and so deliver us. As You delivered those who preserved Your commandments,
longing for salvation, Almighty Redeemer, so deliver us. God, deliver us.
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Hoshi-ah et amecha,

uvareich et nachalatecha,

ur’eim v’nas’eim ad ha-olam.

V’yih’yu d’varai eileh

asher hit’chanan’ti lif’nei Adonai,

k’rovim el Adonai Eloheinu

yomam valay’lah,

la-asot mish’pat av’do umish’pat

amo Yisra-eil, d’var yom b’yomo.

L’ma-an da-at kol amei ha-aretz,

ki Adonai Hu ha-Elohim, ein od.

 'W��N�g , �t v�gh ��JIv
 'W��,�k�j�b , �t Q 'r �cU

 /o�kIg �v s�g o 't �¬�b 2u o'g �rU
 v�K�'t h �r �c 2s Uh �v �h 2u

 'vuvh h'b �p �k h �T �b��B �j �, �v r �J�t
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh k �t oh �cIr 2e

 'v�k �h��k �u o �nIh
 y �P �J �nU IS �c�g y �P �J �n ,IG�g�k
 /InIh 2C oIh r �c 2S 'k 't �r �G �h IN�g

 '. �r��t �v h 'N�gBk -F ,�g ��S i �g��n 2k
/sIg ih 't 'oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F

Deliver Your people and bless Your inheritance, tend and carry them forever. May these
words which I have prayed before Adonai be brought near to Adonai our God by day and by
night. May He make justice for his servants, the people of Israel, each day. In order that it
will be known by all the peoples of the earth that Adonai is God, and there is none else.
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The Ark is opened, all of the The Ark is opened, all of the The Ark is opened, all of the The Ark is opened, all of the Sifrei TorahSifrei TorahSifrei TorahSifrei Torah are removed, and we hold the  are removed, and we hold the  are removed, and we hold the  are removed, and we hold the lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  in our hands. These first in our hands. These first in our hands. These first in our hands. These first
four sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the four sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the four sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the four sentences are chanted, and then the congregation follows the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  on seven  on seven  on seven  on seven hakafothakafothakafothakafot  (circuits) of the (circuits) of the (circuits) of the (circuits) of the
sanctuary as seven prayers for deliverance are chanted. “sanctuary as seven prayers for deliverance are chanted. “sanctuary as seven prayers for deliverance are chanted. “sanctuary as seven prayers for deliverance are chanted. “Hosha na”Hosha na”Hosha na”Hosha na”, “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the, “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the, “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the, “deliver us”, is recited after each phrase of the
prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Hoshanot for Hoshana Rabbah

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha Eloheinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha bor’einu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha go-aleinu,

hosha na.

Hosha na, l’ma-an’cha dor’sheinu,

hosha na.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'t 2rIC W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub�'k�tID W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

 'Ub �'J 2rIS W �b �g �n 2k 't�b g �JIv
/t�b g �JIv

Hosha na.

L’ma-an amitach, l’ma-an b’ritach,

l’ma-an gad’lach v’tif’ar’tach,

l’ma-an datach, l’ma-an hodach,

l’ma-an vi-udach, l’ma-an zich’rach,

l’ma-an chas’dach, l’ma-an tuvach,

l’ma-an yichudach, l’ma-an k’vodach,

l’ma-an limudach, l’ma-an mal’chutach,

l’ma-an nitz’chach, l’ma-an sodach,

l’ma-an uzach, l’ma-an p’eirach,

l’ma-an tzid’katach, l’ma-an k’dushatach,

l’ma-an rachamecha harabim,

l’ma-an sh’chinatach, l’ma-an t’hilatach,

hosha na.

Ki amarti olam chesed yibaneh.

/t�b g �JIv
 'Q �,h �r 2C i �g��n 2k 'Q �T �n�t i�g��n 2k

 'Q �T �r �t �p �, 2u Q�k �s�D i �g��n 2k
 'Q �sIv i�g��n 2k 'Q �, �S i �g��n 2k

 'Q �r �f �z i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUg �u i �g��n 2k
 'Q �cUy i�g��n 2k 'Q �S �x �j i �g��n 2k

  'Q �sIc 2F i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUj �h i �g��n 2k
 'Q �,Uf �k �n i �g��n 2k 'Q �sUN �k i �g��n 2k

 'Q �sIx i �g��n 2k 'Q �j �m �b i �g��n 2k
 'Q �r 't 2P i �g��n 2k 'Q�Z <g i �g��n 2k

 'Q �, �D <s 2e i �g��n 2k 'Q �, �e �s �m i �g��n 2k
 'oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r i �g��n 2k

 'Q �,�K �v 2T i �g��n 2k 'Q �,�bh �f 2J i�g��n 2k
/t�b g �JIv

/v�b �C �h s �x �j o�kIg h �T �r��n �t h �F
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Hosha na.

Even sh’tiyah, beit hab’chirah,

goren or’nan, d’vir hamutz’na,

har hamoriyah, v’har yeira-eh,

z’vul tif’artecha, chanah David,

tov hal’vanon,

y’fei nof m’sos kol ha-aretz,

k’lil yofi, linat hatzedek,

machon l’shiv’techa, naveh sha-anan,

sukat shaleim, aliyat sh’vatim,

pinat yik’rat, Tziyon ham’tzuyenat,

kodesh hakodashim, ratzuf ahavah,

sh’chinat k’vodecha, teil tal’piyot,

hosha na.

L’cha z’ro-a im g’vurah,

ta-oz yad’cha tarum y’minecha.

/t�b g �JIv
 'v �rh �j 2C �v ,h 'C 'v�H �, 2J i �c��t

 'g�b �m <N �v rh �c 2S 'i�b �r -t i �r �«D
 'v �t �r'h r �v 2u 'v�H �rIN �v r �v

 's �u �s v�b �j 'W��T �r �t �p �T kUc2z
 'iIb �c 2K �v cIy

 '. �r��t �v k -F GIG 2n ;Ib v 'p2h
 'e �s��M �v ,�bh �k 'h �p �«h ,�kh��k 2F

 'i�b�t �J v �u�b 'W��T �c �J 2k iIf �n
 'oh �y �c 2J ,�H �k�g 'o'k �J , �F <x
 ',�b��H <m �n �v iIH �m ', �r �e �h ,�B �P

 'v �c�v �t ;Um �r 'oh �J �sEE �v J �s �«e
 ',IH �P �k �T k 'T 'W ��sIc 2F ,�bh �f 2J

t�b g �JIv
'v �rUc2D o �g �gI �r2z W 2k

/W��bh �n2h oUr �T W �s�h z«g �T

Hosha na.

Om ani chomah, bara kachama,

golah v’surah, dam’tah l’tamar,

haharugah alecha,

v’nech’shevet k’tzon tiv’chah,

z’ruyah bein mach’iseha,

chavukah ud’vukah bach, to-enet ulach,

y’chidah l’yachadach, k’vushah bagolah,

lomedet yir’atach, m’rutat lechi,

n’tunah l’makim, sovelet siv’lach,

/t�b g �JIv
 'v �N �j �F v �r �C 'v �nIj h �b�t oIt
 'r �n �, 2k v �, �n �S 'v �rUx 2u v�kID

 'Wh��k�g v�dUr�v �v
 'v �j �c �y it«m 2F ,�c��J �j�b 2u

 ' �vh��xh �g �f �n ih 'C v�hUr2z
 'Q �K <g ,�b��gIy 'Q �C v �eUc �sU v �eUc�j

 'v�kID �C v �JUc 2F 'Q �s�j�h 2k v �sh �j2h
 'h �j��k , �yU �r 2n 'Q �, �t �r �h , �s��nIk
'Q�k �c �x ,�k��cIx 'oh �F �n 2k v�bU,2b
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aniyah so-arah, p’duyat toviyah,

tzon kodashim, k’hilot Ya-akov,

r’shumim bish’mecha,

sho-agim hosha na, t’muchim alecha,

hosha na.

Titein emet l’Ya-akov, chesed l’Avraham.

 'v�H �cIy ,�hUs 2P 'v �r�gIx v�H �b�g
 'c«e�g�h ,IK �v 2e 'oh �J �sEe it«m

 'W��n �J �C oh �nUJ 2r
 'Wh��k�g oh �fUn 2T 't�b g �JIv oh �d�tIJ

/t�b g �JIv
/o �v �r �c �t 2k s �x �j 'c«e�g�h 2k , �n!t i 'T �T

Hosha na.

Adon hamoshi-a,

bil’t’cha ein l’hoshi-a,

gibor v’rav l’hoshi-a,

daloti v’li y’hoshi-a,

ha-Eil hamoshi-a, umatzil umoshi-a,

zo-akecha toshi-a, chochecha hoshi-a,

t’la-echa tas’bi-a, y’vul l’hash’pi-a,

kol si-ach tad’shei v’toshi-a,

l’gei bal tar’shi-a,

m’gadim tam’tik v’toshi-a,

n’si-im l’hasi-a s’irim l’hani-a,

ananim mil’ham’ni-a,

potei-ach yad umas’bi-a,

tz’mei-echa tas’bi-a, kor’echa toshi-a,

r’chumecha toshi-a, shocharecha hoshi-a,

t’mimecha toshi-a,

hosha na.

N’imot bimen’cha netzach.

/t�b g �JIv
 '�gh ��JIN �v iIs �t

 ' �gh ��JIv 2k ih 't W 2T �k �C
 ' �gh ��JIv 2k c �r 2u rIC �D
 ' �gh ��JIv2h h �k 2u h �,I �K �S

 ' �gh ��JInU kh �M �nU ' �gh ��JIN �v k 't �v
 ' �gh �JIv Wh��fIj �gh ��JIT Wh ��e�gIz

 ' �gh ��P �J �v 2k kUc2h ' �gh ��C �G �T Wh��t�k 2y
 ' �gh ��JI, 2u t 'J �s �T �jh ��G k -F

 ' �gh ��J �r �T k �C th'd 2k
 ' �gh ��JI, 2u eh �T �n �T oh �s�d 2n

 ' �gh��b �v 2k oh �rh �g 2G '�gh ��X �v 2k oh �th �G2b
 ' �gh��b �n �v �K �n oh �b�b�g

 ' �gh ��C �G �nU s�h �j�',IP
 ' �gh ��JIT Wh��t 2rIe ' �gh ��C �G �T Wh��t 'n 2m

 ' �gh ��GIv Wh ��r�jIJ '�gh ��JIT Wh��nUj 2r
 ' �gh ��JIv Wh��nh �n 2T

/t�b g �JIv
/j �m��b W2b �nh �C ,Inh �g2b
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Hosha na.

Adam uv’heimah, 

basar v’ru-ach un’shamah,

gid v’etzem v’kor’mah,

d’mut v’tzelem v’rik’mah,

hod lahevel damah,

v’nim’shal kab’heimot nid’mah,

ziv v’to-ar v’komah,

chidush p’nei adamah,

ti-at atzei n’shamah,

 y’kavim v’kamah,

k’ramim v’shik’mah, 

l’teiveil ham’suyamah,

mit’rot oz l’sam’mah,

n’shiyah l’kay’mah,

shichim l’kom’mah,

adanim l’atz’mah,

p’rachim l’ha-atzimah,

tz’machim l’gosh’mah,

karim l’zor’mah,

r’vivim l’sal’mah,

sh’tiyah l’romamah,

t’luyah al b’limah,

hosha na.

Adonai adoneinu 

ma adir shim’cha b’chol ha-aretz,

asher t’nah hod’cha al hashamayim.

/t�b g �JIv
 'v �n 'v �cU o �s �t

 'v �n �J�bU �jU �r 2u r �G�C
 'v �n �r -e 2u o�m��g 2u sh �D

 'v �n �e �r 2u o�k��m 2u ,Un 2S
 'v �n �S k �c��v�k sIv

 'v �n �s �b ,In 'v �C �F k �J �n �b 2u
 'v �nIe 2u r �t �«, 2u uh �z
 'v �n �s�t h'b 2P JUS �j
 'v �N �J2b h 'm�g ,�gh �y

 'v �n �e 2u oh �c �e2h
 'v �n �e �J 2u oh �n �r 2F
 'v �n�H <x �n �v k 'c ', 2k

 'v �n �N �x 2k z«g ,Ir �y �n
 'v �n2H �e 2k v�H �J-b

 'v �n 2nIe 2k oh �jh �G
 'v �n �m�g 2k oh �b �s�g

 'v �nh��m�g �v 2k oh �j �r 2P
 'v �n �J-d 2k oh �j �n 2m

 'v �n �r-z 2k oh �r �e
 'v �n �K �G2k oh �ch �c 2r
 'v �n�nIr 2k v�H �, 2J

 'v �nh �k 2C k�g v�hUk 2T
/t�b g �JIv

 Ubh�'b«s�t vuvh
 '. �r��t �vBk -f 2C W �n �J rh �S �t v �n
/o �h��n �D �v k�g W 2sIv v�b 2T r �J�t
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Deliver us.
Man and animal. Man has flesh, spirit, and soul, sinew, bone, and skin, image and form, his
glory is as nothing and he is like the beasts, yet he has radiance, figure, and stature. Renew
the face of the ground, bringing up trees and standing grain, vineyards and sycamores on
the earth. Send heavy rains to grow plants, bringing fertility to desolate lanes, with plants,
fruits, flowers, rain, cool water, and rain drops. Raise up the thirsty earth, deliver us. You
Who suspended the earth, deliver us.
Adonai, our Master, how mighty is Your Name in all the earth. You put your splendor on the
heavens.

Hosha na.

Adamah mei-erer, 

b’heimah mim’shakelet,

goren migazam, dagan midaleket,

hon mim’eirah, v’ochel mim’humah,

zit mineshel, chitah meichagav,

teref migovai, yekev miyelek,

kerem mitola-at, lekesh mei-ar’beh,

meged mitz’latzal, nefesh mibehalah,

sova misol’am, adarim midalut,

peirot mishidafon, tzon mitz’mitut,

katzir mik’lalah, rov meirazon,

shibolet mitzinamon, t’vu-ah meichasil,

hosha na.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

/t�b g �JIv
 'r �r��t 'n v �n �s�t

 ',�k��F �J �N �n v �n 'v 2C
 ', �e��K �S �n i�d �S 'o�z�D �n i �r �«D

 'v �nUv 2N �n k �f �«t 2u 'v �r 't 2N �n iIv
 'c�d �j 'n v �Y �j 'k �J��B �n , �h��z
 'e�k��H �n c �e�h 'h �cID �n ; �r��y

 'v �C �r �t 'n J�e��k ',�g��kIT �n o �r��F
 'v�k �v �C �n J�p��b 'k �m�k �M �n s�d��n

 ',UK �S �n oh �r �s�g 'o�g �k -X �n g �c �G
 ',U,h �n �M �n it«m 'iIp �S �D �n ,Ir 'P

 'iIz �r 'n c«r 'v�k�k 2E �n rh �m �e
 'kh �x �j 'n v �tUc 2T 'iIn�B �M �n ,�k �«C �J

/t�b g �JIv
 'uh �f �r 2SBk -f 2C vuvh eh �S �m

/uh �G�g �nBk -f 2C sh �x �j 2u
Deliver us.
Deliver the earth from curse, cattle from miscarriage, granaries from locusts, grain from
burning heat, food from curse, olives from dropping, wheat from grasshoppers, food from
locusts, winepresses from worms, vineyards from worms, late crops from locusts, fruits from
crickets, souls from panic, plenty from the locust, flocks from leanness, fruits from the wind,
sheep from destruction, harvest from kurse, abundance from emaciation, wheat from
shriveling, deliver us, deliver grain from the locust, deliver us.
Adonai is righteous in all His ways, and kind in all His deeds.
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Hosha na.

L’ma-an eitan haniz’rach b’lahav eish,

l’ma-an bein hane-ekad al eitzim va-eish,

l’ma-an gibor hane-evak im sar eish,

l’ma-an d’galim nachita be-anan v’or 

eish,

l’ma-an ho-alah lamarom v’nit’alah

k’mal’achei eish,

l’ma-an v’Hu lach k’segen b’ere-elei eish,

l’ma-an zeved dib’rot han’tunot mei-eish,

l’ma-an chipui y’ri-ot va-anan eish,

l’ma-an teches har yarad’ta alav ba-eish,

l’ma-an y’didut bayit asher ahav’ta

mish’mei eish,

l’ma-an kamah ad shak’ah ha-eish,

l’ma-an lakach mach’tat eish v’heisir

charon eish,

l’ma-an m’kanei kin’ah g’dolah ba-eish,

l’ma-an naf yado v’yar’du av’nei eish,

l’ma-an sam t’lei chalav k’lil eish,

l’ma-an amad b’toren v’nit’ratzah 

ba-eish,

l’ma-an pileil b’azarah v’yar’dah ha-eish,

l’ma-an tzir alah v’nit’alah b’rechev

v’susei eish,

l’ma-an k’doshim mush’lachim ba-eish,

l’ma-an ribo riv’van chaz v’naharei eish,

/t�b g �JIv
 'J 't c �v��k 2C e �r �z �B �v i �,h 't i �g��n 2k

 'J 't �u oh �m'g k�g s �e!g�B �v i 'C i �g��n 2k
 'J 't r �G o �g e �c!t�B �v rIC �D i �g��n 2k

 rIt 2u i�b�g �C �,h ��j�b oh �k�d 2S i �g��n 2k
 'J 't

 v�K�g �, �b 2u oIr �N�k v�k�gIv i�g��n 2k
 'J 't h 'f�t �k �n 2F

 'J 't h'K �t �r �t 2C i�d��x 2F Q�k tUv 2u i �g��n 2k
 'J 't 'n ,IbU,2B �v ,Ir �C �S s �c��z i �g��n 2k

 'J 't i�b�g �u ,Igh �r2h hUP �j i �g��n 2k
 'J 't �C uh�k�g �T �s ��r�h r �v x �f��y i �g��n 2k

 �T �c��v �t r �J�t , �h��C ,Ush �s2h i �g��n 2k
 'J 't h 'n �D �n

 'J 't �v v�g 2e �J s�g V �n �F i �g��n 2k
 rh �x 'v 2u J 't , �T �j �n j �e�k i �g��n 2k

 'J 't iIr�j
 'J 't �C v�kIs2d v �t �b �e t'B �e 2n i �g��n 2k

 'J 't h'b �c �t Us �r�h 2u Is�h ;�b i �g��n 2k
 'J 't kh �k 2F c�k �j v'k 2y o �G i�g��n 2k

 v �M �r �, �b 2u i �r �«D �C s �n�g i �g��n 2k
 'J 't �C

 'J 't �v v �s �r�h 2u v �r�z�g �C k'K �P i �g��n 2k
 c �f ��r 2C v�K�g �, �b 2u v�k�g rh �m i �g��n 2k

 'J 't h 'xU �x 2u
 'J 't �C oh �f�k �J <n oh �JIs 2e i �g��n 2k
 'J 't h 'r�v�b 2u z �j i �c �c �r IC �r i �g��n 2k
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l’ma-an shim’mot ir’cha has’rufah

va-eish,

l’ma-an tol’dot alufei Y’hudah

tasim k’chiyor eish,

hosha na.

 v �pUr �¬ �v W �rh �g ,In �n �J i�g��n 2k
 'J 't �c

 v �sUv2h h 'pUK �t ,Is �kIT i�g��n 2k
 'J 't rIH �f 2F oh �G �T

/t�b g �JIv
Deliver us.
For the sake of the one who was thrown in flames of fire, for the sake of the the son who
was bound on wood and fire, for the sake of the mighty one who wrestled with an angle of
fire, for the sake of those whom You led with light and clouds of fire, for the sake of the one
who rose to the heavens and was uplifted as angels of fire, for the sake of your deputy at
the altar of fire, for the sake of the Ten Commandments, a gift from fire, for the sake of the
coverings and curtains and cloud of fire, for the sake of the mountain where You descended
in fire, for the sake of Your Temple which You loved as the heavens of fire, for the sake of
the one who prayed until the sinking of the fire, for the sake of the one who took a fire pan
to remove Your wrath which burned like fire, for the sake of the one whose zeal was as
great as fire, for the sake of the one who raised his hand and brought down stones of fire,
for the sake of the one who put an ewe on the altar to be consumed by fire, for the sake of
the one who stood on the granary floor and won Your favor by fire, for the sake of the one
who prayed until there descended Your fire, for the sake of the one who rose to the
heavens in a chariot with horses of fire, for the sake of the holy ones who were cast into
fire, for the sake of the one who saw multitudes of angels and rivers of fire, for the sake of
the desolation of your city, destroyed by fire, for the sake of the descendants of the princes
of Judah whom You set as a fire, deliver us.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah v’hag’vurah

v’hatif’eret v’haneitzach v’hahod

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh.

V’hayah Adonai l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu yih’yeh Adonai echad

ush’mo echad.

Uv’Torat’cha katuv leimor:

Sh’ma Yisra-eil Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai Echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod malchuto

l’olam va-ed.

 v �rUc2D �v 2u v �K <s2D �v vuvh W 2k
 sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u , �r��t �p �T �v 2u

 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F
 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k

 /Jt«r 2k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u
 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k vuvh v�h �v 2u

 s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C
 /s �j �t In 2JU

 :r«nt'k cU, �F W 2, �rI, �cU
 Ubh�'v«k �t vuvh k 't �r �G �h g �n 2J

 /s �j �t vuvh
 I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F o 'J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k
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Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day Adonai will be One and God’s
Name One. And it is written in Your Torah: Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is
One! Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

K’hosha’ta eilim b’lud imach,

b’tzeit’cha l’yeisha amach,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta goi Veilohim,

d’rushim l’yeisha Elohim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta hamon tz’va-ot,

v’imam mal’achei tz’va-ot,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta zakim mibeit avadim,

chanun b’yadam ma-avidim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta t’vu-im b’tzul g’zarim,

y’kar’cha imam ma-avirim,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta kanah m’shoreret vayosha,

l’gochah m’tzuyenet vayivasha,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta ma-amar v’hotzeiti et’chem,

nakuv v’hotzeiti it’chem,

kein hosha na.

/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

 'Q �N �g sUk 2C oh �k 't �T �g ��JIv 2F

'Q �N�g g �J�'h 2k W 2,t'm 2C

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �v«kt 'u hID �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �v«k!t g �J�'h 2k oh �JUr 2S

t�b �g �JIv i 'F /

 ',It �c 2m iIn�v �T �g ��JIv 2F

',It �c 2m h 'f�t �k �n o �N �g 2u

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �s �c�g ,h 'C �n oh �F�z �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �sh �c�g �n o �s�h 2C iUB �j

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'oh �r�z 2D kUm 2C oh �gUc 2y �T �g ��JIv 2F

'oh �rh �c�g �n o �N �g W �r �e2h

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'g �JI �H �u , �r ��rIJ 2n v�B �F �T �g ��JIv 2F

'g �J��U �h �u ,�b�H <m 2n V �jId 2k

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'o �f �, �t h �,t�'mIv 2u r �n�t �n �T �g ��JIv 2F

'o �f �T �t h �,t�'mUv 2u cUe�b

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
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K’hosha’ta sov’vei miz’bei-ach,

om’sei aravah l’hakif miz’bei-ach,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta pil’ei aron k’huf’sha,

tzi-eir p’leshet bacharon af v’nosha,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta k’hilot bavelah shilach’ta,

rachum l’ma-anam shulach’ta,

kein hosha na.

K’hosha’ta sh’vut shiv’tei Ya-akov,

tashuv v’tashiv sh’vut oholei Ya-akov,

v’hoshi-ah na.

K’hosha’ta shom’rei mitz’vot, 

v’chochei y’shu-ot,

Eil l’mosha-ot,

v’hoshi-ah na.

Ani vaho hoshi-ah na.

 ' �j�'C �z �n h 'c 2cIx �T �g ��JIv 2F

' �j�'C �z �n ;h �E �v 2k v �c �r�g h 'x 2nIg

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 'g �J �p <v 2F iIr �t h 't �k �P �T �g ��JIv 2F

'g �JIb 2u ; �t iIr�j �C , �J��k 2P r'g �m

 /t�b �g �JIv i 'F
 ' �T �j��K �J v�k��c �C ,IK �v 2e �T �g ��JIv 2F

' �T �j�K <J o�b�g �n 2k oUj �r

/t�b �g �JIv i 'F 

 'c«e�g�h h 'y �c �J ,Uc 2J �T �g ��JIv 2F

'c«e�g�h h'kEv -t ,Uc 2J ch �J �, 2u cUJ �T

/t�B v�gh ��JIv �u
 ',I �m �n h 'r �nIJ �T �g ��JIv 2F

 ',IgUJ2h h 'fIj 2u

',Ig �JIn2k k 't

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
/t�B v�gh ��JIv Iv �u h �b�t

Hosha na, Eil na,

ana hoshi-ah na.

Hosha na, s’lach na,

v’hatz’lichah na,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

 't�b k 't 't�b g �JIv
/t�b v�gh ��JIv t�B �t

 't�b j�k 2x 't�b g �JIv
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u

/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
Deliver us, Almighty, please! We implore You to please deliver us. Please save us, please
pardon us, please grant us success; deliver us, Almighty, our Stronghold.
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Ta-aneh emunim shof’chim l’cha leiv 

kamayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an ba va-eish uvamayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

gazar v’nam yukach na m’at mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh d’galim gazu giz’rei mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an hane-ekad b’sha-ar hashamayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

v’shav v’chafar b’eirot mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh zakim chonim alei mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an chalak m’fatzeil mak’lot

b’shikatot hamayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

ta-an v’gal even mib’eir mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh y’didim nochalei dat m’shulat

mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an karu b’mish’anotam mayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

l’hachin lamo ultze-etza-eimo mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

 c'k W 2k oh �f 2pIJ oh �bUn!t v�b�g �T
'o �h��N �F

't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
'o �h��N �cU J 't �c t �C i �g��n 2k

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
'o �h��n y�g 2n t�b j �E<h o�b 2u r�z�D
/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
'o �h��n h 'r �z �D Uz��D oh �k�d 2s v�b�g �T

't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
 'o �h��n �D �v r�g �J 2C s �e!g�B �v i �g��n 2k

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
 'o �h��n ,Ir 't 2C r �p �j 2u c �J 2u

/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
 'o �h��n h'k�g oh �bIj oh �F�z v�b�g �T

't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
 ,Ik �e �n k'M �p 2n e�k �j i �g��n 2k

 'o �h��N �v ,I,�e �J 2C
't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u

 'o �h��n r 't 2C �n i �c��t k�d 2u i �g �y
/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u

 ,�kU �J 2n , �s h'k�jIb oh �sh �s2h v�b�g �T
 'o �h��n

 't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
'o �h��n o �,Ib�g �J �n 2C Ur �F i �g��n 2k

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
 'o �h��n Inh�'t �m!t�m �kU In��k ih �f �v 2k

/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
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Ta-aneh mit’chan’nim k’vishimon alei

mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an ne-eman bayit mas’pik la-am 

mayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

sela hach vayazuvu mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh onim ali v’eir mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an pukad b’mei m’rivat mayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

tz’mei-im l’hash’kot mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh k’doshim m’nas’chim l’cha

mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an rosh m’shor’rim k’ta-av

sh’tot mayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

shav v’nasach l’cha mayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

Ta-aneh sho-alim b’ribu-a esh’lei mayim,

v’hoshi-ah na,

l’ma-an teil talpiyot motza mayim,

v’hatz’licha na,

tif’tach eretz v’tar’if shamayim,

v’hoshi-einu Eil ma-uzeinu.

 h'k�g iInh �Jh �c 2F oh �b2B �j �, �n v�b�g �T
 'o �h��n

't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
 o�g�k eh �P �x �n , �h��C i �n!t�b i �g��n 2k

 /o �h��n
t�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u

 'o �h �n UcU �z�h �u Q �v g�k �x
 /Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
 'o �h �n r 't 2c h �k�g oh �bIg v�b�g �T

 't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
'o �h��n , �ch ��r 2n h 'n 2C s �E <P i �g��n 2k

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
 'o �h �n ,Ie �J �v 2k oh �t 'n 2m

 /Ub'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
 W 2k oh �f �X�b 2n oh �JIs 2e v�b�g �T

 'o �h��n
 't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u

c �t �, 2F oh �r 2rIJ 2n Jt«r i �g��n 2k
 'o �h��n ,I, 2J

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
 'o �h��n W 2k Q �x�b 2u c �J

 /Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
 'o �h��n h'k �J �t �gU �C �r 2C oh �k�tIJ v�b�g �T

 't�B v�gh ��JIv 2u
 'o �h��n t �mI �n ,Ih �Pk �T k 'T i�g��n 2k

't�b v �jh �k �m �v 2u
 'o �h��n �J ;h �g �r �, 2u . �r��t j �T �p �T

/Ub�'Z <g �n k 't Ub�'gh �JIv 2u
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Rachem na k’hal adat y’shurun,

s’lach um’chal avonam,

v’hoshi-einu Elohei yish’einu.

 'iUr <J2h , �s�g k �v 2e t�b o �j �r
 'o�bI�g k �j �nU j�k 2x

/Ub�'g �J �h h 'v«k!t Ub�'gh �JIv 2u

Answer Your faithful, as they pour out their heart like water, and deliver us.
For the sake of the one who went through fire and water, grant us success.
For the one who instructed that water be brought, deliver us, Almighty, our Stronghold.
Answer the tribe who passed through the divided water, and deliver us.
For the sake of the one who was bound at the gates of Heaven, grant us success.
For the sake of the one who returned and dug wells of water, deliver us, Almighty, our
Stronghold.
Answer the pure ones who camped by the water and deliver us.
For the sake of the smooth-skinned one who placed peeled rods at the troughs of water,
grant us success.
For the sake of the one who lifted the stone from the well of water, deliver us, Almighty, our
Stronghold.
Answer Your beloved ones, inheritors of the Torah, compared to water, and deliver us.
For the sake of those who dug for water, grant us success.
For the sake of those who provided for themselves and their progeny water, deliver us,
Almighty, our Stronghold.
Answer those who plead for water, as You answered in the wilderness with water, and
deliver us.
For the sake of the one whom You trusted, who procured for the people water, grant us
success.
For the sake of the one who struck the rock and brought flowing water, deliver us, Almighty,
our Stronghold.
Answer those who cried out “Rise up, well of water”, and deliver us.
For the sake of the one who brought at Merivah water, grant us success.
For the sake of the one who made the thirsty to drink water, deliver us, Almighty, our
Stronghold.
Answer the holy ones who poured libations of water, and deliver us.
For the sake of the psalmist who thirsted to drink water, grant us success.
For the sake of the psalmist who poured a libation before You of water, deliver us, Almighty,
our Stronghold.
Answer us, we ask, with the four species planted near water, and deliver us.
For the sake of the Temple, from which came water, grant us success.
Open the earth and send rain from the heavens, and deliver us, Almighty, our Stronghold.

Show compassion, please, on this congregation, the assembly of Jeshurun. Pardon and
forgive their iniquities, and deliver us, God of our deliverance.
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Kol m’vaseir m’vaseir v’omeir.

Kol m’vaseir m’vaseir v’omeir.

/r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n r '¬�c 2n kIe
/r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n r '¬�c 2n kIe

A voice announces, announces and proclaims!

Ometz yesh’acha ba,

kol dodi hinei zeh ba,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Ba b’riv’vot kitim,

la-amod al har hazeitim,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Gish’to bashofar lit’ka,

tach’tav har yibaka,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Dafak v’heitzitz v’zarach,

umash chatzi hahar mimiz’rach,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Heikim milul no-amo,

uva hu v’chol k’doshav imo,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Ul’chol ba-ei ha-olam,

bat kol yishama ba-olam,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Zera amusei r’chamo,

nol’du k’yeled mim’ei imo,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Chalah v’yal’da mi zot,

mi shama kazot,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

 't �C W�g �J�h . �n �«t
 't �C v�z v'B �v h �sIS kIe

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'oh �T �F ,Ic 2c �r 2C t �C

 'oh �,h'Z �v r �v k�g sIn�g�k
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'g �e �, �k r �pID�C IT �J �D
 'g �e �C �h r �v uh �T �j �T

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'j �r�z 2u .h �m 'v 2u e �p �S

'j �r �z �N �n r �v �v h �m�j J �nU
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'In�tIb kUK �n oh �e 'v

 'IN �g uh �JIs 2eBk -f 2u tUv t �cU
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'o�kIg �v h 't �CBk -f �kU
 'o�kIg �C g �n �D �h kIe , �C

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'In �j 2r h 'xUn�g g �r��z

 'IN �t h'g �N �n s�k��h 2F Us �kIb
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 ',t«z h �n v �s �k�h 2u v�k��j

 ',t«z �F g �n �J h �n
/r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
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Tahor pa-al kol eileh,

umi ra-ah ka-eileh,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Yesha uz’man huchad,

hayuchal eretz b’yom echad,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Kabir rom vatachat,

im yivaled goi pa-am echat,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

L’eit yig’al amo na-or,

v’hayah l’eit erev yih’yeh or,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Moshi-im ya-alu l’har Tziyon,

ki chalah gam yal’dah Tziyon,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Nish’ma b’chol g’vuleich,

har’chivi m’kom oholeich,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Simi ad Damesek mish’k’notayich,

kab’li vanayich uv’notayich,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Il’zi chavatzelet hasharon,

ki kamu y’sheinei Chev’ron,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

P’nu eilai v’hivash’u,

hayom im b’koli tish’ma-u,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

 'v�K�'tBk -F k�g �P rIv �y
 'v�K�'t �F v �t �r h �nU

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 's �jUv i �n �zU g �J��h

 's �j �t oIh 2C . �r��t k �jU �h�v
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 ', �j��, �u oIr rh �C �F
 ', �j �t o�g��P hID s�k �U �h o �t

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'rIt�b IN�g k �t �d �h ,'g 2k

'rIt v�h �v �h c �r��g ,'g 2k v�h �v 2u
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'iIH �m r �v 2k Uk�g�h oh �gh �JIn
 'iIH �m v �s �k�h o�D v�k��j h �F

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'Q'kUc2DBk -f 2C g �n �J �b

 'Q'kEv -t oIe 2n h �ch ��j �r �v
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'Q �h��,Ib 2F �J �n e �G��N �s s�g h �nh ��G
'Q �h��,Ib �cU Q �h��b �c h �k �C �e
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'iIr �D �v ,�k��M �c�j h �z �k �g
'iIr �c �j h'b 'J2h Un ��e h �F
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'Ug �J �U �v 2u h �k 't Ub 2P
 'Ug��n �J �, h �kIe 2C o �t oIH �v

/r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
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Tzamach ish tzemach sh’mo,

hu David b’atz’mo,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Kumu k’fushei afar,

hakitzu v’ran’nu shoch’nei afar,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Rabati am b’ham’licho,

mig’dol y’shu-ot mal’ko,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

Sheim r’sha-im l’ha-avid,

oseh chesed lim’shicho l’David,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

T’nah y’shu-ot l’am olam,

l’David ul’zar-o ad olam,

m’vaseir v’omeir.

 'In 2J j �n��m Jh �t j �n �m
 'In �m�g 2C s �u �s tUv

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'r �p�g h 'JUp 2F UnU �e

'r �p�g h'b 2fIJ Ub2B �r 2u Umh ��e �v
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'Ifh �k �n �v 2C o�g h �,��C �r

 'IF �k �n ,IgUJ2h kIS �d �n
 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n

 'sh �c�t �v 2k oh �g �J 2r o 'J
 's �u �s 2k Ijh �J �n �k s �x��j v �GI«g

 /r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
 'o�kIg o�g 2k ,IgUJ2h v�b 2T
 'o�kIg s�g Ig �r�z 2kU s �u �s 2k

/r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n
Your salvation comes, the voice of my beloved, it comes. Announces and proclaims!
He comes with myriad bands to stand on the Mount of Olives. Announces and proclaims!
He comes to sound the shofar, and to break the mountain under him. Announces and
proclaims!
Knocks, peeks, and shines, moves half of the mountain from the east. Announces and
proclaims!
He fulfills His promises, and He comes with all of His holy ones. Announces and proclaims!
To everyone who dwells in the world, a voice from heaven is heard throughout the world.
Announces and proclaims!
The seed borne in His womb, born like a child from its mother’s innards. Announces and
proclaims!
She gave birth - who is this, and who has heard its like? Announces and proclaims!
The Pure One did all of this, and who has seen its like? Announces and proclaims!
The time of salvation was ordained, but can the world be born in one day? Announces and
proclaims!
He is mighty in the heights and in the depths, but can a nation be born in a single moment?
Announces and proclaims!
When He redeems His people, the evening time will be light. Announces and proclaims!
Redeemers will ascend Mount Zion, for she labored and gave birth. Announces and
proclaims!
It is heard in all of your borders, “Expand the area of your camp.” Announces and
proclaims!
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As far as Damascus, your dwelling places will receive your sons and daughters. Announces
and proclaims!
Be merry, Rose of Sharon, because those who sleep in Hebron have risen up. Announces
and proclaims!
A man named Tzemach has grown, it is David himself. Announces and proclaims!
You who are buried in the dust, rise up, awake and sing, dwellers in the dust. Announces
and proclaims!
When he rules the capitol city, God will be a tower of deliverance to His king. Announces
and proclaims!
The name of the wicked will be destroyed, but God will make kindness to his anointed one,
to David. Announces and proclaims!
Give salvation to the eternal people, to David and to his seed, until eternity. Announces and
proclaims!

Kol m’vaseir m’vaseir v’omeir./r 'nIt 2u r '¬ �c 2n r '¬�c 2n kIe
A voice announces, announces and proclaims!

Hoshi-ah et amecha,

uvareich et nachalatecha,

ur’eim v’nas’eim ad ha-olam.

V’yih’yu d’varai eileh

asher hit’chanan’ti lif’nei Adonai,

k’rovim el Adonai Eloheinu

yomam valay’lah,

la-asot mish’pat av’do umish’pat

amo Yisra-eil, d’var yom b’yomo.

L’ma-an da-at kol amei ha-aretz,

ki Adonai Hu ha-Elohim, ein od.

 'W��N�g , �t v�gh ��JIv
 'W��,�k�j�b , �t Q 'r �cU

 /o�kIg �v s�g o 't �¬�b 2u o'g �rU
 v�K�'t h �r �c 2s Uh �v �h 2u

 'vuvh h'b �p �k h �T �b��B �j �, �v r �J�t
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh k �t oh �cIr 2e

 'v�k �h��k �u o �nIh
 y �P �J �nU IS �c�g y �P �J �n ,IG�g�k
 /InIh 2C oIh r �c 2S 'k 't �r �G �h IN�g

 '. �r��t �v h 'N�gBk -F ,�g ��S i �g��n 2k
/sIg ih 't 'oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F
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Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha 

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

shet’kabeil b’rachamim uv’ratzon

et t’filateinu v’hakafoteinu.

V’tasir m’chitzat habarzel hamaf’seket 

beineinu uveinecha,

v’ta-azin shav’ateinu,

v’chot’meinu b’seifer chayim tovim.

 Wh��b �p 2K �n iIm �r h �v2h
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 iIm �r �cU oh �n�j �r 2C k 'C �e 2T �J
  /Ubh�',Ip �E �v 2u Ub�',�K �p 2TB, �t

 , �e��x �p �N �v k�z �r �C �v ,�mh �j 2n rh �x �, 2u
 'Wh��bh 'cU Ubh�'bh 'C

 'Ubh�',�g �u �J ih �z�t �, 2u
/oh �cIy oh �H �j r �p�'x 2C Ub�'n �, -j 2u

May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, to accept with mercy and
pleasure our prayers and our hakkafot. Remove the barrier of iron that creates separation
between us and you, listen to our outcries, and seal us in the book of goodness and life.
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Hakafot for Simchat Torah

Atah har’eita lada-at,

ki Adonai Hu ha-Elohim,

ein od mil’vado.

L’osei nif’la-ot g’dolot l’vado,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Ein kamocha va-Elohim Adonai,

v’ein k’ma-asecha.

Y’hi ch’vod Adonai l’olam,

yis’mach Adonai b’ma-asav.

Y’hi Sheim Adonai m’vorach,

mei-atah v’ad olam.

Y’hi Adonai Eloheinu imanu,

ka-asher hayah im avoteinu,

al ya-az’veinu v’al yit’sheinu.

V’im’ru, hoshi-einu Elohei yish’einu,

v’kab’tzeinu v’hatzileinu min hagoyim,

l’hodot l’Sheim kod’shecha,

l’hishtabei-ach bit’hilatecha.

Adonai Melech, Adonai malach,

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai oz l’amo yitein,

Adonai y’vareich et amo vashalom.

V’yih’yu na amareinu l’ratzon,

lif’nei adon kol.

 ',�g ��s�k �,�'t �r �v v �T �t
 'oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 /IS �c �K �n sIg ih 't
 'IS �c 2k ,Ik«s2D ,It�k �p �b v 'G«g 2k

/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F
 'h�b«s�t oh �v«k!t �c WI �n �F ih 't

/Wh ��G�g �n 2F ih 't 2u
 'o�kIg 2k vuvh sIc 2f h �v2h

/uh �G�g �n 2C vuvh j �n �G �h
 'Q �r«c 2n vuvh o 'J h �v2h

/o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
 'Ub��N �g Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh h �v2h
 'Ubh�',«c�t o �g v�h �v r �J�t �F
/Ub �'J �Y �h k �t 2u Ub�'c �z �g�h k �t

 'Ub�'g �J �h h 'v«k!t Ub�'gh �JIv 'Ur �n �t 2u
'o �hID �v i �n Ub�'kh �M �v 2u Ub�'m �C �e 2u

 'W ��J �s -e o 'J2k ,Is«v 2k
/W��,�K �v �, �C �j�'C �T �J �v 2k

 'Q�k �n vuvh 'Q�k��n vuvh
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 'i 'T �h IN�g 2k z«g vuvh
/oIk �D�c IN�g , �t Q 'r �c2h vuvh

 'iIm �r 2k Ubh �'r �n�t t�b Uh �v �h 2u
/k«F iIs�t h'b �p �k

You were clearly shown, to know that Adonai is God, and there is nothing besides him. He
makes great wonders alone, because his lovingkindness is eternal. There is none like You
among the gods that are worshipped, my Master, and nothing like Your works. The glory of
God is eternal, Adonai will rejoice in His works. The name of Adonai will be blessed, now
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and forever. May Adonai our God be with us, like he was with our ancestors, not
abandoning or forsaking us. And we say: “Deliver us, God of our salvation, gather us and
rescue us from the nations, that we might thank Your holy Name and praise You. Adonai is
King, Adonai was King, Adonai will reign forever and ever. God will give strength to God’s
people; God will bless God’s people with peace. Please, may our words be favorable before
the Master of all.

Vay’hi bin’so-a ha-aron, vayomer Moshe,

kumah Adonai, v’yafutzu oy’vecha,

v’yanusu m’san’echa mipanecha.

Kumah Adonai lim’nuchatecha,

Atah v’aron uzecha.

Kohanecha yil’b’shu tzedek,

vachasidecha y’raneinu.

Ba-avur David av’decha,

al tasheiv p’nei m’shichecha.

V’amar bayom hahu,

hinei Eloheinu zeh,

kivinu lo v’yoshi-einu,

zeh Adonai kivinu lo,

nagilah v’nis’m’cha bishu-ato.

Mal’chut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umem’shalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Ki mitziyon teitzei Torah,

ud’var Adonai mirushalayim.

Av harachamim,

heitivah vir’tzon’cha et Tziyon,

tiv’neh chomot Y’rushalayim.

Ki v’cha l’vad batach’nu,

Melech Eil ram v’nisa,

adon olamim.

 'v �J«n r �nt«�H �u 'i«r �t �v �g«�x2b �C h �v �h �u
 'Wh��c2h«t Um <p�h 2u 'vuvh v �nUe

/Wh��b �P �n Wh��t �b �G 2n Ux�<b�h 2u
 'W��, �jUb �n �k vuvh v �nUe

/W��Z <g iIr�t �u v �T �t
 'e �s��m UJ 2C �k �h Wh��b�v«F

/Ub�'B �r2h Wh ��sh �x�j �u
 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S rUc�g �C

/W��jh �J 2n h'b 2P c 'J �T k �t
 'tUv �v oIH �C r �n �t 2u

 'v�z Ubh�'v«k!t v'B �v
'Ub�'gh �JIh 2u Ik Ubh ��U �e
 'Ik Ubh ��U �e vuvh v�z

/I,�gUJh �C v �j �n �G �b 2u v�kh��d�b
 'oh �n�k«g k -F ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n

/r«s �u rISBk -f 2C W 2T �k �J �n �nU
 'v �rI, t'm 'T iIH �M �n h �F

/o �h��k �JUrh �n vuvh r �c �sU
 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t

 'iIH �mB, �t W2bIm �r �c v �ch ��yh 'v
 /o �h��k �JUr2h ,InIj v�b �c �T

 'Ub �j��y �C s �c 2k W 2c h �F
 't �¬ �b 2u o �r k 't Q�k��n

/oh �n�kIg iIs�t
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Whenever the Ark traveled, Moses would say: “Rise, Adonai, and let Your enemies be
scattered, and may those who hate You flee before You.” Rise, Adonai, to Your place of
rest, You and the ark of Your might. Your kohanim will be clothed in justice, and Your
righteous ones will sing with joy. For the sake of David, Your service, do not reject Your
anointed. On that day it will be said: “Here is our God, we have hoped for Him and He
redeemed us, this is Adonai, in whom we have hoped, and we will delight and rejoice in His
deliverance. Your kingdom is eternal, and Your dominion is for every generation. For from
Zion the Torah will go forth, and the word of Adonai from Jerusalem.
Compassionate Father! In Your favor, do good to Zion; may You rebuild the walls of
Jerusalem. For we trust You alone, Almighty King, exalted and uplifted, Master of the
worlds.

The Ark is opened and all of the The Ark is opened and all of the The Ark is opened and all of the The Ark is opened and all of the Sifrei TorahSifrei TorahSifrei TorahSifrei Torah are removed and carried on seven  are removed and carried on seven  are removed and carried on seven  are removed and carried on seven hakafothakafothakafothakafot  (circuits) around the (circuits) around the (circuits) around the (circuits) around the
sanctuary. After each sanctuary. After each sanctuary. After each sanctuary. After each hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah , it is traditional to sing and dance with the Torah scrolls., it is traditional to sing and dance with the Torah scrolls., it is traditional to sing and dance with the Torah scrolls., it is traditional to sing and dance with the Torah scrolls.

Ana Adonai, hoshi-a na,

Ana Adonai, hatz’lichah na,

Ana Adonai, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 't�B v�gh ��JIv 'vuvh t�B �t
't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'vuvh t�B �t

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g 'vuvh t�B �t
Please, Adonai, deliver us! Please, Adonai, make us successful! Please, Adonai, answer us
on the day we call.

First First First First hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Elohei haruchot, hoshi-a na,

Bochein l’vavot, hatz’lichah na,

Go-eil chazak, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv ',IjUr �v h 'v«k!t
 't�B v �jh �k �m �v ',Ic �c 2k i 'jIC

/Ub�'t �r �e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g 'e�z �j k 'tID
God of all spirits, save us. Examiner of hearts, make us successful. Mighty Redeemer,
answer us on the day we call.

Second Second Second Second hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Doveir tz’dakot, hoshi-a na,

Hadur bil’vusho, hatz’lichah na,

Vatik v’chasid, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv ',Ie �s 2m r 'cIS
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'IJUc �k �C rUs �v

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g 'sh �x �j 2u eh �, �u
Proclaimer of righteousness, save us. One Who is robed in splendor, make us successful.
Mighty and Loving One, answer us on the day we call.
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Third Third Third Third hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Zach v’yashar, hoshi-a na,

Chomeil dalim, hatz’lichah na,

Tov umeitiv, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

  /t�B v�gh ��JIv 'r �J�h 2u Q�z
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'oh �K �S k 'nIj

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g 'ch �y 'nU cIy
Pure and Upright One, save us. Merciful to the needy, make us successful. Good and
Benevolent One, answer us on the day we call.

Fourth Fourth Fourth Fourth hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Yodei-a machashavot, hoshi-a na,

Kabir v’na-or, hatz’lichah na,

Loveish tz’dakot, 

aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v��gh ��JIv ',Ic �J�j �n �g �'sIh
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'rIt�b 2u rh �C �F

 ',Ie �s 2m J'cIk
/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g

Knower of our thoughts, save us. Mighty and Magnificent One, make us successful. Garbed
in justice, answer us on the day we call.

Fifth Fifth Fifth Fifth hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Melech olamim, hoshi-a na,

Na-or v’adir, hatz’lichah na,

Someich nof’lim, 

aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 'oh �n�kIg Q�k��n
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'rh �S �t 2u rIt�b

 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g

Eternal King, save us. Magnificent and Mighty One, make us successful. Supporter of the
fallen, answer us on the day we call.

Sixth Sixth Sixth Sixth hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Ozeir dalim, hoshi-a na,

Podeh umatzil, hatz’lichah na,

Tzur olamim, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 'oh �K �S r'zIg
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'kh �M �nU v �sIP

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g 'oh �n�kIg rUm
Help of the needy, save us. Redeemer and Deliverer, make us successful. Rock of the
worlds, answer us on the day we call.
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Seventh Seventh Seventh Seventh hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah ....

Kadosh v’nora, hoshi-a na,

Rachum v’chanun, hatz’lichah na,

Shomeir hab’rit, aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

Tomeich t’mimim, hoshi-a na,

Takif la-ad, hatz’lichah na,

Tamim b’ma-asav,

aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 't �rIb 2u JIs �e
 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 'iUB �j 2u oUj �r

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g ',h �r 2C �v r 'nIJ
 /t�B v�gh ��JIv 'oh �nh �n 2T Q 'nIT

 't�b v �jh �k �m �v 's�g�k ;h �E �T
 'uh �G�g �n 2C oh �n �T

/Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g
Holy and Awesome One, save us. Merciful and Gracious One, make us successful.
Guardian of the covenant, answer us on the day we call. 
Supporter of the innocent, save us. Eternal in power, make us successful. Perfect in Your
works, answer us on the day we call.

Following the final Following the final Following the final Following the final hakafahhakafahhakafahhakafah , we read from the Torah - from one scroll in the evening, and from three scrolls in the, we read from the Torah - from one scroll in the evening, and from three scrolls in the, we read from the Torah - from one scroll in the evening, and from three scrolls in the, we read from the Torah - from one scroll in the evening, and from three scrolls in the
morning.morning.morning.morning.
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Pronunciation guide:

“ai” is an ‘i’ sound, as in "I”

“a” is a short ‘a’, as in “ha”

“ei” is a long ‘a’, as in “reign”

“ch” is a hard ‘h’, as in “Bach”

“u” is a long ‘o’, as in “rumor”

“o” is a short ‘o’, as in “go”

“e” is a short ‘e’, as in “felt”

“i” is a long ‘e’, as in "machine”
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Sundry Explanations:

The Hebrew and its transliteration are printed across from one another, line by line.
When they are written in small type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the Hebrew is generally chanted by the Hazzan or prayer leader. When they are in large

or bold type:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
the congregation generally joins in the prayer.

The name and translation of each prayer segment is printed in bold type:

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)
and a translation is found at the end of each prayer:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Some prayers are more than one paragraph long; in that case, the translations of all
paragraphs of that prayer are found at the very end of the prayer.

Some prayers (or portions of prayers), which are generally read to oneself, have been
translated rather than reproduced in the Hebrew:

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,

Explanations of prayers and service instructions are found in shaded boxes:
During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, prayer, prayer, prayer,



Words which are for special occasions are also in shaded boxes. Sometimes these words
are an addition to the regular prayer; sometimes they are substituted for the line[s]

above the shaded box:
On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Page numbers most likely match those in your shul’s siddur. Since this siddur is
intended to be a alternative and stepping-stone to several different siddurim, one set of
page numbers is at the bottom of the page and one is at the top of the page. Translating

and transliterating a prayer may take several pages, so there are often several pages
with the same number in this book. Any page number which is repeated is

distinguished with a letter appended to the number:

Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252Siddur Sim Shalom 252

Siddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252bSiddur Sim Shalom 252b

While most of the prayers in a Conservative siddur are the same traditional Hebrew
prayers which have been used for centuries and even millenia, there have been a few

significant textual changes in some recent versions of various siddurim. These changes
have been graciously allowed to be included in this work by the Rabbinical Assembly

and are noted by each prayer. 
The theology and philosophy behind both the traditional prayers and their

Conservative counterparts is fascinating - I encourage you to discuss it with your Rabbi
or Hazzan.
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Modeh Ani (I am Thankful)

Modeh ani l’fanecha, 

melech chai v’kayam,

shehechezar’ta bi nish’mati

b’chem’lah rabah emunatecha.

 'Wh��b �p �k h �b�t v �sIn
 'o�H �e �u h �j Q�k��n

 h �, �n �J �b h �C �T �r��z!j �v �J
/W��,�bUn!t v �C �r v�k �n �j �C

I am thankful to You, living and enduring King, for restoring my soul to me with mercy. Great
is Your faithfulness!

Ma Tovu (How Good)

Mah tovu ohalecha Ya-akov,

mishk’notecha Yisra-eil.

Va-ani b’rov chas’d’cha avo veitecha,

eshtachaveh el heichal 

kod’shcha b’yiratecha.

Adonai ahav’ti m’od beitecha,

um’kom mishkan k’vodecha.

Va-ani eshtachaveh v’echra-ah,

ev’r’cha lif’nei Adonai osi.

Va-ani, t’filati l’cha Adonai

eit ratzon,

Elohim b’rov chas’decha,

aneini be-emet yish’echa.

Uc �«Y v �n  'c«e�g�h Wh��k �v«t
 /k 't �r �a �h Wh��,«b �F �a �n

 'W��,h 'c tIc �t W �S �x �j c«r �C h �b�t �u
 k �fh 'v k �t v �u�j �T �J��t

 /W��, �t �r �h �C W �J �s -e
 'W��,h 'C iIg �n h �T �c��v �t vuvh

 /W ��sIc �F i �F �J �n oIe �nU
 'v�g ��r �f �t �u v �u�j �T �J �t h �b�t �u
 /h �G«g vuvh h'b �p �k v �f �r �c �t

 'vuvh W �k h �,�K �p �, 'h �b�t �u
 'iIm �r ,'g

 'W ��S �x �j c -r �C oh �v«k!t
/W��g �J �h , �n!t�C h �b�'b�g

How good are your tents, Jacob: your dwelling places, Israel. As for me, through Your
abundant kindness I will enter Your House; I will prostrate myself toward Your Holy
Sanctuary in awe of You. Adonai, I love Your House, the place where Your honor resides. I
will prostrate myself and bow, I will kneel before Adonai my Maker. May my prayer to You,
Adonai, be at a favorable time; God, in the abundance of Your kindness answer me with the
truth of Your deliverance.
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Before donning a Before donning a Before donning a Before donning a tallittallittallittallit , it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:, it is customary to silently recite the following meditation:

Tallit Meditation

Bless Adonai, O my soul. Adonai my God, You are full of grandeur; magnificence and
glory are Your clothing. You are wrapped in light like a garment, and spread out the

heavens like a curtain.

Tallit Blessing

Bless Adonai, O my soul. Adonai my God, You are full of grandeur, magnificence and
glory are Your clothing. You are wrapped in light like a garment, and spread out the

heavens like a curtain.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

l’hit-ateif batzitzit.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/, �mh �M �C ; 'Y�g �, �v 2k
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot,
and command us to wrap ourselves in tzitzit.
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T’fillin blessings

Before saying this blessing, place the Before saying this blessing, place the Before saying this blessing, place the Before saying this blessing, place the t’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yad ( ( ( (t’fillint’fillint’fillint’fillin  of the arm) on your bicep, tighten the strap, and wrap it of the arm) on your bicep, tighten the strap, and wrap it of the arm) on your bicep, tighten the strap, and wrap it of the arm) on your bicep, tighten the strap, and wrap it
until the strap is at your forearm.until the strap is at your forearm.until the strap is at your forearm.until the strap is at your forearm.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu

l’hani-ach t’filin.

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 Ub��U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J�t
/ih �K �p �T �jh��b �v �k

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot,
and command us to put on t’fillin.

Wind the strap seven times around your forearm, then loosely wrap it around your hand.Wind the strap seven times around your forearm, then loosely wrap it around your hand.Wind the strap seven times around your forearm, then loosely wrap it around your hand.Wind the strap seven times around your forearm, then loosely wrap it around your hand.
Put on the Put on the Put on the Put on the t’fillin shel rosh t’fillin shel rosh t’fillin shel rosh t’fillin shel rosh ((((t’fillint’fillint’fillint’fillin  of the head) and say the following blessing. of the head) and say the following blessing. of the head) and say the following blessing. of the head) and say the following blessing.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu

al mitz’vat t’filin.

Baruch Sheim k’vod malchuto

l’olam va-ed.

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 Ub��U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J�t
/ih �K �p �T , �u �m �n k�g

 I,Uf �k �n sIc �F o 'J QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg �k

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot,
and command us concerning the mitzvah of t’fillin.
Blessed is His Name, Whose glorious kingdom is eternal.

Wind the strap of the Wind the strap of the Wind the strap of the Wind the strap of the t’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yadt’fillin shel yad around your hand, and t hen recite the following words as you wrap the strap around your hand, and t hen recite the following words as you wrap the strap around your hand, and t hen recite the following words as you wrap the strap around your hand, and t hen recite the following words as you wrap the strap
three times around your middle finger.three times around your middle finger.three times around your middle finger.three times around your middle finger.

V’eiras’tich li l’olam.

V’eiras’tich li b’tzedek uv’mishpat

uv’chesed uv’rachamim.

V’eiras’tich li be-emunah,

v’yada-at et Adonai.

 /o�kIg �k h �k Qh �T �G �r 't �u
 y �P �J �n �cU e �s��m �C h �k Qh �T �G �r 't �u

 /oh �n�j �r �cU s �x��j �cU
 'v�bUn!t�C h �k Qh �T �G �r 't �u

/vuvh , �t �T�g ��s�h �u
I will betroth you to Me forever. I will betroth you to Me in righteousness, justice,
lovingkindness, and mercy. I will betroth you to Me in faithfulness, and you will know
Adonai.
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Adon Olam (Master of the World)

You are our Eternal God, who reigned before any being had yet been created;
when all was done according to Your will, already You were King. 

And after all ceases to be, still You will rule in solitary majesty. You were, are,
and will be in glory. 

And You are One; none other can compare to or consort with the Eternal One.
You are without beginning, without end; to You belong power and dominion. 

And You are my God, my living redeemer, my rock in times of trouble and
distress. You are my banner and my refuge, my benefactor when I call to You. 
Into Your hands I entrust my spirit, when I sleep and when I wake. And with my

spirit my body also; the Eternal is with me, I shall not fear. 

Asher Yatzar (Who Formed)

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who formed humans
with wisdom and created openings and hollows. It is apparent before Your

glorious throne that if even one of them were ruptured or blocked, it would be
impossible to exist or stand before You. Blessed are You, Adonai, Healer of all

flesh Who performs wonders.

Blessings on the study of Torah

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe: You make us holy with
Your mitzvot, and command us to engross ourselves in the words of Torah.

Make pleasant, please, Adonai our God, the words of Your Torah in our mouths
and in the mouths of Your people Israel. May we, our descendents, and all the

descendents of Your people, the House of Israel, all know Your Name and study
Torah for its own sake. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who teaches Torah to His

people Israel.

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe. You chose us from all
peoples and gave us Your Torah. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah..

Priestly Benediction (Numbers 6:24-26)

May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.

May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
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Eilu D’varim (These are the Things) - Mishnah Pe’ah 1:1

Eilu d’varim she-ein lahem shi-ur.

Hapei-ah v’habikurim v’hara-ayon

ug’milut chasadim v’talmud Torah.

/rUg �J o �v�k ih 't �J oh �r �c �s UK 't
 iIh �t �r �v �u oh �rUF �C �v �u v �t 'P �v

/v �rIT sUn �k �, �u oh �s �x�j ,Ukh �n �dU
These are the things that have no set quantity: The corners [of the field], the first-fruits; the
appearance-offerings [on the three pilgrimage festivals], deeds of loving-kindness, and the
study of Torah. 

Eilu D’varim (These are the Things) - Shabbat 127a

Eilu d’varim she-adam

ocheil peiruteihem ba-olam hazeh

v’hakeren kayemet lo l’olam haba,

v’eilu hein:

kibud av va-eim, ug’milut chasadim,

v’hash’kamat bet hamikdash

shacharit v’arvit,

v’hachanasat or’chim, uvikur cholim,

v’hach’nasat kalah, ul’vayat hameit,

v’iyun t’filah,

v’hava-at shalom bein adam lachaveiro,

v’talmud Torah k’neged kulam.

 o �s �t �J oh �r �c �s UK 't
 v�Z �v o�kIg �C o �vh ',Ir 'P k 'fIt

 't �C �v o�kIg�k Ik , �n��H �e i �r ��E �v �u
 :i 'v Uk�'t �u

 'oh �s �x�j ,Ukh �n �DU 'o 't �u c �t sUC �F
 J �r �s �N �v ,h 'C , �n �F �J �v �u

 ',h �c �r�g �u ,h �r�j �J
 'oh �kIj rUE �cU 'oh �j �rIt , �x�b �f �v �u

 ', 'N �v ,�h �u �kU 'v �K �F , �x�b �f �v �u
 'v �K �p �T iUh �g �u

 'Ir 'c�j�k o �s �t ih 'C oIk �J , �t �c�v �u
/o�K =F s�d��b �F v �rIT sUn �k �, �u

These are things for which a person enjoys the profits in this world, and the principal
remains for them for the World-to-Come, and they are: honoring parents, deeds of
loving-kindness, rising early to visit the study hall morning and evening, welcoming guests,
visiting the sick, rejoicing with the bride, burying the dead, delving deeply into prayer,
making peace between one person and another, and the study of Torah is equal to them all.
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Elohai N’shamah (My God, the Soul)

Elohai, n’shamah shenatata bi

t’hora hi.

Atah v’rata, Atah y’tzar’ta,

Atah n’fach’ta bi,

v’Atah m’sham’rah b’kir’bi,

v’Atah atir lit’lah mimeni,

ul’hachazirah bi le-atir lavo.

Kol z’man shehan’shamah v’kirbi,

modeh/modah ani l’fanecha,

Adonai Elohai Veilohei avotai,

ribon kol hama-asim,

adon kol han’shamot.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir n’shamot lif’garim meitim.

 h �C �T��,�B �J v �n �J�b 'h �v«k!t
 /th �v v �rIv �y

 'V �T �r �m �h v �T �t 'V �,t �r �c v �T �t
 'h �C V �T �j �p �b v �T �t

 'h �C �r �e �C V �r �N �J �n v �T �t �u
 'h �b��N �n V�k �Y �k sh �,�g v �T �t �u

 /tIc�k sh �,�g�k h �C V �rh �z�j �v �kU
 'h �C �r �e �c v �n �J�B �v �J i �n �z k -F

 'Wh��b �p �k h �b�t v �sInqv �sIn
 'h �,Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u h �v«k!t vuvh

 'oh �G�g �N �v k -F iIC �r
 /,In �J�B �v k -F iIs�t

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �, 'n oh �r�d �p �k ,In �J�b rh �z�j �N �v

My God! the soul which You bestowed in me is pure; You created it, You formed it, You
breathed it into me, and You preserve it within me. You will eventually take it from me, and
restore it in me in the Time to Come. So long as the soul is within me, I will give thanks to
You, Adonai my God, and God of my ancestors, Lord of all creatures, Master of all souls.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Who restores souls to dead bodies.
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Birchot Hashachar reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 10, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Birchot Hashachar (Morning Blessings)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher natan lasech’vi vinah,

l’hav’chin bein yom

uvein lay’lah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani b’tzalmo.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani Yisra-eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asani ben/bat chorin.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

pokei-ach ivrim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

malbish arumim. 

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

matir asurim.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'v�bh �c h �u �f �¬�k i �,�b r �J�t
 oIh ih 'C ih �j �c �v 2k

 /v�k �h��k ih 'cU

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/In �k �m �C h �b ��G�g �J

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/k 't �r �G �h h �b ��G�g �J

 vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/ih �rIj B, �CqBi �C h �b ��G�g �J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �r �u �g �j �'eIP

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 /oh �n =r�g Jh �C �k �n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �rUx�t rh �T �n
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

zokeif k’fufim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

roka ha-aretz al hamayim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

she-asah li kol tzorki.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hameichin mitz’adei gaver.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

ozeir Yisra-eil big’vurah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

oteir Yisra-eil b’tif’arah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

hanotein laya-eif ko-ach.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/oh �pUp 2F ; 'eIz

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/o �h��N �v k�g . �r��t �v g �eIr

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t
/h �F �r -m k -F h �K v �G��g �J

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/r �c��d h 's�g �m �n ih �f 'N �v

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/v �rUc2d �C k 't �r �J �h r'zIt

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/v �r �t �p �, 2C k 't �r �G �h r 'yIg

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

/ �j �«F ;'g�H �k i ',IB �v
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Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who gave the rooster
understanding to distinguish between day and night.
...Who made me in Your image.
...Who made me a Jew.
...Who made me free.
...Who gives sight to the blind.
...Who clothes the naked.
...Who releases the imprisoned.
...Who straightens the bent.
...Who spreads the earth over the waters.
...Who provided me with all of my needs.
...Who prepares our steps.
...Who girds Israel with might.
...Who crowns Israel with glory.
...Who gives strength to the weary.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam...

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
///o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who removes sleep from my
eyes and slumber from my eyelids. Our God and God of our ancestors, may it be Your

will to help us study Torah regularly, and cling to Your mitzvot. Keep us far from sin,
transgression, and iniquity; do not cause us to be tested or brought to disgrace. Let our
evil inclination not rule us; keep us far from evil people. Help us hold fast to our good

inclination, so that we might serve You.

Ut’neinu hayom uv’chol yom,

l’chein ul’chesed 

ul’rachamim b’einecha,

uv’einei chol ro-einu,

v’tig’m’leinu

chasadim tovim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

gomeil chasidim tovim

l’amo Yisra-eil.

 'oIh k -f �cU 'oIH �v Ub�'b �,U
 s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k

'Wh�bh'g 2C oh �n�j �r �kU
 'Ub�'tIr k -f h'bh'g �cU

 Ub�'k 2n �d �, 2u
 /oh �cIy oh �s �x�j

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID

/k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k
Grant us this day and every day favor, kindness, and mercy in Your eyes and in the eyes of
all who see us, and grant us bountiful lovingkindness. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who
bestows lovingkindness upon His people Israel.
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Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha,

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu...

 'Wh��b �p 2K �n iIm �r h �v2h
///Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

May it be Your will, Adonai my God and God of my ancestors, to protect me today and
every day from arrogance in others and in myself, from evil persons, from evil

companions, from evil neighbors, from evil mishaps and from destruction. Save me from
a difficult judgment and from a difficult opponent, whether a member of the covenant or

not.

We should always revere God, privately as well as publicly. We should admit the truth,
speak the truth in our hearts, and rise early to proclaim:

Master of all worlds! Not upon our righteousness do we rely in our supplications, but
upon Your abundant mercy. What are we? What is our life? What is our piety? What is

our righteousness? What is our deliverance? What is our strength, our might? What can
we say before You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors? Compared to You, all
the powerful are nothing, the famous, insignificant; the wise lack wisdom, the clever

lacking reason. For most of their actions are futile, and the days of their lives are trivial
in Your presence. Human superiority over beasts is nil, for all is futile.

We, however, are Your people, children of Your covenant, children of Your beloved
Abraham to whom You swore on Mount Moriah. We are the heirs of Isaac, his son, who

was bound upon the altar, the community of Jacob, Your firstborn, whom You named
Israel and Jeshurun because of Your love for him and delight in him.

Therefore it is our duty to thank You, to praise You, and to glorify You; to bless and
sanctify Your Name.
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Ashreinu, mah tov chelkeinu,

umah na-im goraleinu,

umah yafah y’rushateinu.

Ashreinu, she-anach’nu

mash’kimim uma-arivim,

erev vavoker,

v’om’rim pa-amayim b’chol yom:

 'Ub �'e �k �j cIY v �n 'Ubh �'r �J �t
 'Ub�'k �rId oh �g�B v �nU
 /Ub�', �D =r2h v �p�H v �nU
 Ub �j��b�t �J 'Ubh �'r �J �t

 'oh �ch �r�g �nU oh �nh �F �J �n
 'r �e �«c �u c �r��g

/oIh k -f 2C o �h��n�g �P oh �r �nIt 2u
Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n �Jg'k 	t �r G �h 
'Ubh�	v«k�t vuvh

��j �t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F o 'J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

How fortunate we are! How good is our portion, how pleasant our destiny, how beautiful our
heritage. We are fortunate that we rise early and stay late, proclaiming evening and
morning, twice each day:
Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!
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Atah Hu ad shelo niv’ra ha-olam...///o�kIg �v t �r �c �b t«K �J s�g tUv v �T �t

You existed before the world was created. You exist in this world and in the World to
Come.

Kadeish et Shim’cha

al mak’dishei Sh’mecha,

v’kadeish et Shim’cha b’olamecha,

uvishu-at’cha tarim

v’tagbi-ah karneinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish et Shim’cha barabim.

 W �n �J , �t J 'S �e
 'W��n 2J h 'Jh �S 2e �n k�g

'W��n�kIg 2C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e 2u
 oh �r �T W 2,�gUJh �cU
 /Ubh�'b �r �e �Vh ��C �d �, 2u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �C �r �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e 2n

Sanctify Your Name through those who hallow Your Name, and sanctify Your Name in Your
world; through Your deliverance You will uplift us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of
Your Name among the multitudes.

Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu (You are Adonai our God)

Atah Hu Adonai Eloheinu, 

bashamayim uva-aretz...

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t
///. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C

You are Adonai our God in the heavens, on the earth, and in the highest heavens. It is
true that You are the first and You are the last, and there is no God besides You. Gather
those who yearn from You from the four corners of the earth, so that all people will know

that You alone are God over the entire earth. You made the heavens, the earth, the
seas, and all that is therein. Who among the works of Your hands can say “What are
You doing?” Our Father in Heaven, be kind to us, for the sake of Your great Name

which You placed on us. Fulfill for us, Adonai our God, what was written: “‘At that time, I
will bring you in, and I will gather you, because I will give you renown and praise among
all the peoples of the the earth, when I return you from your captivity before your eyes,’

said Adonai.”

Avot d’Rabbi Natan 11a

Once, Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai was going out from Jerusalem with his student
Rabbi Joshua; this was after the destruction of the Temple. Rabbi Joshua said, “Alas,

the place where we atoned for the sins of Israel is destroyed!” Rabban Yochanan said to
him “My son, do not be afraid. There is another way to make atonement. And what is it?

Through deeds of lovingkindness, as it is written ‘For I desire lovingkindness, not
sacrifice.’”
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Kaddish D’Rabbanan (Scholar’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h

/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C

Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C

'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C

Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/
Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h

/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k
j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u

k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J

tUv Qh �r �C
k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
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l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Al Yisra-eil v’al rabanan,

v’al talmideihon 

v’al kol talmidei talmideihon,

v’al kol man d’as’kin b’oray’ta,

di v’at’ra hadein v’di v’chol atar v’atar.

Y’hei l’hon ul’chon sh’lama raba,

china v’chisda v’rachamin, 

v’chayin arichin, 

um’zonei rivichei ufur’kana,

min kodam avuhon di vish’maya, v’im’ru 

Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu b’rachamav ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil v’im’ru 

Amein.

 'i�b �C �r k�g 2u k 't �r �G �h k�g

 iIvh 'sh �n �k �T k�g 2u

 'iIvh 'sh �n �k �, h 'sh �n �k �T k -F k�g 2u

 't �, �h �rIt 2C ih �e �x�g 2S it �n k -F k�g 2u

 /r �,�t �u r �,�t k -f 2c h �s 2u ih 's �v t �r �, �t 2c h �S

 't �C �r t �n�k 2J iIf 2kU iIv 2k t 'v2h

 'ih �n�j �r 2u t �S �x �j 2u t�B �j

 'ih �fh �r�t ih �H �j 2u

 't�b �e �r =pU 'h 'jh �u 2r h'bIz �nU

 Ur �n �t 2u 't�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe i �n

/i 	n �t
 t�H �n 2J i �n t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h uh �n�j �r �C tUv

 Ur �n �t 2u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. Upon Israel, on the sages, on their students, on the students of their students, and
on all who study Torah in this land and every land, may there be to them and you great
peace, favor, kindliness, compassion, long life, sustenance and redemption from our Father
who is in and on earth, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and
life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the
high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Psalm 24 (The Psalm for Sunday)

Hayom yom rishon bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C iIJt �r oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the first day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: The earth and its fullness are Adonai’s, the world and all who dwell in it. He

established it on the seas and the rivers. Who may go up to the mountain of Adonai, and
who can stand in His holy place? Those with clean hands and pure hearts, who have not

taken my name in vain or sworn deceitfully. They will be blessed by Adonai and have
justice from the God of their deliverance. This is the generation of those who seek Your

presence, O God of Jacob. Lift up your heads, O gates, and be raised up, eternal
entrances, that the King of Glory might enter. Who is this King of Glory? Adonai, strong

and mighty, mighty in battle.

S’u sh’a rim rasheichem, us’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi Hu zeh Melech hakavod, Adonai tz’va-ot,

Hu Melech hakavod selah.

 'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �GU 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
 /sIc �F �v Q�k��n t«c�h 2u

 ',It �c 2m vuvh 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z tUv h �n
/v�k��x sIc �F �v Q�k��n tUv

Lift up your heads, O gates, and be raised up, eternal entrances, that the King of Glory
might enter. Who is this King of Glory? Adonai of hosts - He is the King of Glory.

Psalm 48 (The Psalm for Monday)

Hayom yom sheni bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �b 'J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the second day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: A song by the sons of Korach. Great is Adonai, and greatly to be praised, in the

city of our God, the mountain of His sanctuary. Its beautiful vista is the joy of all the earth;
the mountain of Zion in the far north, in the city of the great king. In its palaces, God is
known as a stronghold. Kings assembled together, passing by; they were astonished,

frightened and fled. They were seized by trembling, like a woman in labor. With an east
wind you smashed the ships of Tarshish. We saw and heard it in the city of the Lord of

Hosts, the city of our God, may God establish it forever. We hope for Your
lovingkindness, God, within Your sanctuary. Like Your name, God, is Your praise; to the

ends of the earth, Your right hand is filled with righteousness. Mount Zion will rejoice, and
the daughters of Judah will exult because of your judgments. Encircle Zion and count her

towers; consider her ramparts and raise up her citadels, and tell it to later generations.

Ki zeh Elohim Eloheinu olam va-ed,

hu y’nahageinu al mut.

 's�g �u o�kIg Ubh�'v«k!t oh �v«k!t v�z h �F
/,Un k�g Ub�'d�v�b 2h tUv

Because God is our God forever and ever, He will lead us beyond death.
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Psalm 82 (The Psalm for Tuesday)

Hayom yom sh’lishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �Jh �k �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the third day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple: A
psalm of Asaf. God stands in His congregation, judging in the midst of the judges. Until when

will you judge with iniquity, showing favor to the wicked? Give justice to the poor and the
orphan, showing righteousness to the needy and the destitute. Rescue the poor and the needy,
and save them from the hand of the wicked. They do not know or understand, walking back in
forth in the darkness as the foundations of the earth are shaken. I said that you are the sons of

the Most High. But you will die like men, like one of the princes you will fall.

Kumah Elohim shof’tah ha-aretz,

ki Atah tin’chal b’chol hagoyim.

 '. �r��t �v v �y �p -J oh �v«k!t v �nUe
/o �hID �v k -f �C k �j �b �, v �T �t h �F

Rise up, God, and judge the earth, for You will inherit all the peoples.

Psalm 94, 95:1-3 (The Psalm for Wednesday)

Hayom yom r’vi-i bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �gh �c �r oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the fourth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the temple:
Appear, Almighty of vengeance, and rise up, Judge of the earth; give the arrogant their reward.

Until when will the wicked exult, Adonai? They all speak with arrogance and boastfulness,
oppressing Your people and Your heritage. They kill the widow, the stranger, and the orphan,

saying, “God does not see, the God of Jacob does not discern it.” Foolish people, when will you
become wise? Does not Implanter of the ear hear, the Maker of the eye see? He chastises

nations to teach man knowledge. Adonai knows that man’s thoughts are vanity. Happy is the
man You chastise, instructing from Your Torah. You give him rest from evil days, until the grave
is dug for the wicked. Adonai will not abandon his people or forsake his inheritance. Justice will
return to judgments, and those with honest hearts will follow it. Who will rise up for me against
the wicked, standing against those who do evil? If Adonai had not helped me, my soul would

have dwelt in the grave. When my foot slipped, Adonai upheld me with lovingkindness,
consoling my soul. Could an evil tribunal have accord with you, one that makes iniquity into

statute? They gang up against the soul of the righteous, condemning the blood of the innocent.
Adonai has been my stronghold, my God and my sheltering Rock. He turns their evil on them,

Adonai my God destroys them with their own wickedness.

L’chu n’ran’nah Ladonai, 

nari-ah l’tzur yish’einu.

N’kad’mah fanav b’todah, biz’mirot nari-a lo.

Ki Eil gadol Adonai,

u-Melech gadol al kol elohim.

 'vuvh�k v�b �B �r2b Uf 2k
 /Ub�'g �J �h rUm 2k v�gh ��r�b

 /Ik �gh ��r�b ,Ir �n �z �C 'v �sI, 2C uh�b �p v �n 2S �e2b
 'vuvh kIs�D k 't h �F

/oh �v«k!t k -F k�g kIs�D Q�k��nU
Come, let us sing to Adonai, let us shout with joy to the Rock of our salvation. Let us
welcome him with thanks, greeting Him with music and shouts of triumph. For Almighty and
great is Adonai, a mighty King over all other powers.
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Psalm 81 (The Psalm for Thursday)

Hayom yom chamishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �Jh �n�j oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the fifth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: To the victorious one, on the gittit, a psalm of Asaf. Sing to the God of our strength,
shout with joy to the God of Jacob. Raise up song, sound the drum, the pleasant harp and
the lute. Blow the shofar on the new moon, on our festival day, because it is a statute for

Israel, a judgment of the God of Jacob. A testimony was ordained for Joseph when he went
out over the land of Egypt, where I heard an unfamiliar language. I removed the burden from

his shoulder, and his hands I removed from the boiler. When you called out in distress, I
released you and I answered you; though you called in secret I answered in thunder. I tested
you at the waters of M’rivah. Listen, My people; I will testify to you if you will listen to me. Do
not have a strange god within yourself, and do not bow to a foreign god. I am Adonai your
God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt; open wide your mouth and I will fill it. My

people did not listen to My voice, Israel did not want me. So I sent them to follow their
hearts, to go after their own councils. If only my people would heed Me, if Israel would walk

in My ways, I would subdue their enemies and put My hand against their oppressors.

M’san’ei Adonai y’chachashu lo, 

vi’hi itam l’olam.

Vaya-achileihu meicheilev chitah umitzur,

d’vash as’bi-eka.

 'Ik UJ�j �f2h vuvh h 't �b �G 2n
 /o�kIg �k o �T �g h �vh �u

 'rUM �nU v �Y �j c�k�'j 'n Uv�'kh �f�t�H �u
:F��gh �C �G �t J�c 2S

Those who make hate of Adonai and try to deceive him will be punished forever. But He will
feed Israel from the best part of the wheat and from the rock, and will satisfy you with
honey.

Psalm 93 (The Psalm for Friday)

Hayom yom shishi bashabbat,

shebo hayu hal’viyim om’rim b’veit hamikdash...

', �C �D �C h �D �J oIh oIH �v
///J �S �e �N �v ,h 'c 2C oh �r �nIt o�H �u 2k �v Uh �v IC �J

Today is the sixth day of the week, when the Levites used to recite the following in the
temple: Adonai reigns, and has robed Himself in majesty, girded Himself in strength. He
established the world so that it cannot be moved. Your throne is from old, You are from

eternity. Adonai, the rivers have raised their voice, raised their waves. More than the voices
of many waters, more powerful than the breakers of the sea, mighty on high are You,

Adonai.

Eidotecha ne-em’nu m’od

l’veit’cha na-avah kodesh Adonai l’orech yamim.

 s«t 2n Ub �n �t�b Wh��,«s'g
/oh �n�h Q �r �«t 2k vuvh J �s �«E v �u�t�b W �,h 'c 2k

Your testimonies are exceedingly faithful, holiness is becoming to Your House, Adonai, for
the length of days.
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Psalm 104 (The Psalm for Rosh Chodesh, the New Moon)

Bar’chi naf’shi et Adonai...///vuvh , �t h �J �p�b h �f 2r �C

My soul, bless Adonai. Adonai, my God, You are greatly exalted, clothed with beauty
and splendor. You are wrapped in light like a garment, spreading out the heavens like a
curtain. You cover the upper chambers with water, making clouds Your chariot, walking
upon the wings of the wind. You make winds Your messengers, and flaming fires Your

servants, and established the earth upon its foundations, so that it shall stand firm
forever. You covered the deep with a garment, and the waters stand on the mountains.
They retreated at Your shout, hastening away at the sound of Your voice. They go up
mountains, down into valleys, to the places You set for them. You made a boundary
they may not cross, lest they return to cover the earth. You Who sends springs into

streams to flow between the mountains, to give water to all the beasts of the fields, to let
the wild animals quench their thirst. The birds of the sky dwell over them, giving voice

from among the branches. You water mountains from Your upper chambers, sating the
earth from the fruit of Your works. You cause grass to grow for cattle, and vegetation for
the work of man, to bring forth bread from the earth, wine to cheer his heart, oil to make
his face shine, and bread to sustain his heart. Adonai’s trees are satisfied, the cedars of

Lebanon which He planted, where birds make their nest, and the cypresses where
storks make their home. The mountains are a refuge for goats, and the rocks for rabbits.
You made the moon to set the seasons, and the sun knows its place to set. You make
darkness and the night comes, in which all the creatures of the forest stir. The young

lions roar for their prey, and seek their food from God. When the sun rises, they gather
into their dens and crouch. Man goes out to work, to labor until the evening. How

abundant are Your works, Adonai. You made them all with wisdom, and the earth is full
of Your possessions. The great, broad seas contain creeping things without number,

beasts small and great. Ships travel there, and the Leviathan You formed to sport with.
All look to You with expectation, to provide them with food in its time. You give it to them
and they gather it in; You open Your hand and satisfy them with goodness. When You
hide Your face, they are terrified, and when You gather in their spirit, they perish, and
return to their dust. When You forth send Your spirit, they are created; You renew the
face of the earth. The glory of Adonai is eternal; Adonai will rejoice with his works. You
look toward the earth and it trembles, You touch the mountains and they smoke. I will

sing to Adonai while I live, offering praises to my God while I endure.

Ye-erav alav sichi anochi esmach Badonai.

Yitamu chata-im min ha-aretz

ur’sha-im od einam.

Barchi nafshi et Adonai, hal’luyah.

 /vuvh �C j �n �G �t h �f«b �t h �jh �G uh �k�g c �r!g�h
 . �r��t �v i �n oh �t �Y �j UN��T �h

 /o�bh 't sIg oh �g �J �rU
 /V�hUk 2k �v vuvhB, �t h �J �p�b h �f 2r �C

May my words be sweet to Him; I will rejoice in Adonai. Sin will perish from the earth, and
the wicked will be no more. My soul, bless Adonai; praise God.
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Psalm 27 (The Psalm for the Season of Repentance)

This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; This Psalm is recited from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Hoshana Rabbah; 
some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.some congregations recite it through Yom Kippur.

L’David. Adonai ori v’yish’i, mimi ira...///t �rh �t h �N �n 'h �g �J �h 2u h �rIt vuvh  /s �u �s 2k

By David. Adonai is my light and my salvation, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength
of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? When evildoers come near to me to devour my
flesh, my tormentors and foes stumble and foes stumble and fall. If an army should
encamp against me, my heart would not be afraid; if war rose up against me, in this I
trust. One thing I ask of Adonai, and that I seek, to dwell in the House of Adonai all the
days of my life, to see the pleasantness of Adonai, and to contemplate His Sanctuary.
For He will hide me in his Tabernacle on a day of distress, concealing me in the shelter
of His tent, and raising me upon a rock. And now my head is lifted high above the
enemies around me, and I will give offerings in His tent, sacrifices and trumpets of joy. I
will sing and praise Adonai. Adonai, hear my voice when I call; be gracious and answer
me. My heart has told me to seek Your presence; Your presence, Adonai, will I seek.
Conceal not Your face from me, and do not turn Your servant away in anger. You have
always been my help, do not cast me off or abandon me, God of my salvation. Though
my father and mother abandon me, Adonai will gather me in. Adonai, teach me Your
ways, and lead me in an upright path, because of my watchers. Do not deliver me to the
will of my tormentors, for false witnesses have risen against me, breathing violence.

Lulei he-eman’ti, 

lir’ot b’tuv Adonai b’eretz chayim.

Kavei el Adonai, chazak v’ya-ameitz libecha

v’kavei el Adonai.

 'h �T �b��n!t �v t'kUk
 /oh �H �j . �r��t 2C vuvh cUy 2C ,It �r �k
 W��C �k . 'n�t�h 2u e�z�j 'vuvh k �t v 'U �e

 /vuvh k �t v 'U �e 2u

If I had not believed that I would see the goodness of Adonai in the land of the living! Put
your hope in Adonai, be strong and have courage in your heart, and hope in Adonai.
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Psalm 49 (The Psalm for a House of Mourning)

Lam’natzei-ach liv’nei korach miz’mor: :rIn�z �n j �r �«e h'b �c �k �j�'M�b 2n�k

To the one Who grants victory, a psalm of the sons of Korach. Hear this, all people;
listen, all who dwell in the decaying world; sons of Adam and sons of men, rich and poor
together. My mouth shall speak wisdom and the meditation of my heart, understanding.
I will incline my ear to parable, and will solve my riddle, accompanied by a harp. Why
should I fear evil days? The iniquity I trod on surrounds me; those who trust in riches
and take pride in their great wealth. A man will not redeem his brother, or give to God

his ransom. The redemption of their soul is too dear and it shall cease forever. Shall he
then live forever, and never see the grave? For he sees that wise ones die, fools and
senseless perish equally and leave their riches to others. They think that their houses

will be forever, their families generation after generation, for they have proclaimed their
names throughout the lands. But man does not endure in splendor; he is like the silent

animals. This is their way, for their folly is with them, but their descendants take
pleasure in their speech, selah. Like sheep, they are destined for the grave, and death
shall be their shepherd; the upright shall dominate them at morning, and their form will
be consumed in the grave, their dwelling-place. But God will redeem my soul from the
grave, He will take me, selah. Fear not when a man grows rich, when his house’s glory

grows, for when he dies, he shall carry nothing away, and his glory will not go down with
him. For while he lived, he blessed his soul, saying that he would be praised for he  had
done well for himself. He will join his ancestors’ generation; for all eternity they shall not

see light.

Adam bikar v’lo yavin,

nim’shal kab’heimot neidmu.

 'ih �c�h t«k 2u r �eh �C o �s �t
 /Un �s��b ,In 'v 2C �F k �J �n �b

Man with his splendor, without understanding, is like the silenced animals.
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Shir Ha-Kavod (Song of Glory)

We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.We rise as the Ark is opened.

Anim z’mirot v’shirim e-erog,

ki eilecha nafshi ta-arog.

Nafshi chamdah b’tzeil yadecha,

lada-at kol raz sodecha.

Midei dab’ri bich’vodecha,

homeh libi el dodecha.

Al kein adabeir b’cha nich’badot,

v’shim’cha achabeir b’shirei y’didot.

Asap’rah ch’vod’cha v’lo r’iticha,

adam’cha achan’cha v’lo y’daticha.

B’yad n’vi-echa b’sod avadecha,

dimita hadar ch’vod hodecha.

G’dulat’cha ug’vuratecha,

kinu l’tokef p’ulatecha.

Dimu ot’cha v’lo ch’fi yesh’cha,

vay’shavucha l’fi ma-asecha.

Him’shilucha b’rov chez’yonot,

hin’cha echad b’chol dim’yonot.

Vayechezu v’cha zik’nah uvacharut,

us’ar rosh’cha b’seivah v’shacharut.

Zich’nah b’yom din uvacharut b’yom k’rav,

k’ish milchamot yadav lo rav.

Chavash kova y’shu-ah b’rosho,

hoshi-a lo y’mino uz’ro-a kod’sho.

Tal’lei orot rosho nimla,

k’vutzotav r’sisei lailah.

Yit’pa-eir bi ki chafeitz bi,

v’Hu yih’yeh li la-ateret tz’vi.

'dIr!t �t oh �rh �J 2u ,Irh �n2z oh �g �b �t
/dIr�g �, h �J �p�b Wh��k 't h �F

 'W ��s�h k 	m �C v �s N �j h �J p�b
/W ��sIx z �r k *F , �g ��s�k

 'W ��sIc �f �C h �r �C �s h 'S �n
/Wh ��sIs k �t h �c �k v �nIv

 ',Is �C f �b W �C r 	C �s.t i 	F k �g
/,Ish �s�h h 	rh �J �C s 	C �f.t W n �J �u

 'Wh ��,h �t 2r t«k 2u W �sIc 2f v �r �P �x�t
/Wh ��T �g �s2h t«k 2u W2B �f�t W 2N �s��t

 'Wh ��s �c .g sIx �C W��th �c�b s�h *C
  /W ��sIv sIc �f r �s.v �,h ��N �s

 'W��, �rUc �dU W 2,�K =s2D
/W��,�k =g 2P ; �eI �, 2k UB �F

 'W J�h h �p �f t«k �u W �,It UN �s
/Wh��¬ .g �n h �p�k WU �U �Jh �u

 ',IbIh �z �j cIr 2C WU �kh �J �n �v
/,IbIh �n �S k -f 2C s �j �t W �B �v

 ',Ur.j �cU v�b e �z W �c Uz�j�h �u
/,Ur.j �J�u v �ch 	G �C W Jt«r r �g GU
 'c �r 2e oIh 2C ,Ur�j �cU ih �s oIh 2C v�b �e �z

/c �r Ik uh �s�h ,In �j �k �n Jh �t 2F
 'Iat«r �C v �gUJ�h g �cI �F J �c �j

/IJ s *e �gI �rzU Ibh �n�h IK v �gh ��JIv
 't�k �n �b Iat«r ,IrIt h'k �k �y

/v�k �h��k h 'xh ��x 2r uh �,Im=u 2e
 'h �C . 	p �j h �F h �C r 	t �P , �h

/h �c �m , �r��y .g�k h �k v�h v �h tUv �u
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Keter tahor paz d’mut rosho,

v’chak al meitzach ch’vod Sheim kod’sho.

L’chein ul’chavod tz’vi tif’areh

umatu lo it’rah atarah.

Mach-l’fot rosho k’vimei v’churot,

k’vutzotav tal’talim sh’chorot.

N’vei hatzedek tz’vi tif’arto

ya-aleh na al rosh sim’chato.

S’gulato t’hi na v’yado ateret,

utz’nif m’luchah tz’vi tiferet.

Amusim n’sa-am ateret in’dam,

mei-asher yak’ru vei-einav kib’dam.

P’eiro alai uf’eiri alav,

v’karov eilai b’karov eilav.

Tzach v’adom lil’vusho adom,

purah b’dar’ko b’vo-o mei-edom.

Kesher t’filin her’ah l’anav,

t’munat Adonai l’neged einav.

Rotzeh v’-amo anavim y’fa-eir,

yosheiv t’hilot bam l’hit’pa-eir.

Rosh d’var’cha emet korei meirosh,

dor vador am doresh’cha d’rosh.

Shit hamon shirai na alecha,

v’rinati tik’rav eilecha.

T’hilati t’hi l’rosh’cha ateret,

ut’filati tikon k’toret.

Tikar shirat rash b’einecha,

kashir yushar al kor’banecha.

Birchati ta-aleh l’rosh mash’bir,

m’choleil umolid tzadik kabir.

 'Iat«r ,Un 2s z �P rIv �y o �,��F
/IJ �s -e o 'J sIc 2f j�m�'n k�g e �j 2u
 'v �r �t p �, h �c �m sIc �f kU i 	j�k

/v �r �y .g v �r Y �g Ik U, �N 7t
 ',Ir =j 2c h 'nh �c 2F Iat«r ,Ip 2k �j �n

/,IrIj 2J oh �K �T �k �T uh �,Im=u 2e
 'IT r �t p �, h �c �m e �s��M �v v	u �b

/I, �j n �G Jt«r k �g t�B v�k .g�h
 ', �r��y�g Is�h 2c t�b h �v 2T I,�K =d 2x

/, �r��t �p �, h �c 2m v �fUk 2n ;h �b �mU
 'o �s�B �g , �r��y .g o �t �G�b oh �xUn .g

/o �s �C �F uh�bh 	g 	c Ur e�h r �J.t 	n
 'uh �k�g h �r 't �pU h �k�g Ir 't 2P
/uh �k 't h �t �r �e 2C h �k 't cIr �e 2u

 'oIs �t IJUc k �k oIs �t �u j �m
/oIs�t 	n ItIc �C If r �s �C v �rUP

 'uh�b �g 2k v �t �r �v ih �kh �p 2T r �J ��e
/uh�bh'g s�d��b 2k vuvh ,�bUn 2T

 'r 	t �p�h oh �u�b .g IN �g �c v�mIr
/r 	t �P , �v�k o �C ,IK �v �T c 	JIh
 'Jt«r 'n t 'rIe , �n!t W �r �c 2S Jt«r

/JIr 2S W �J �rIS o�g rIs �u rIs
 'Wh��k �g t�b h �rh �J iIn.v ,h �J

/Wh��k 	t c �r e �T h �,�B �r �u
 ', �r��y�g W �Jt«r 2k h �v 2T h �,�k �v 2T

/, �rI �y 2e iIF �T h �,�k �p �,U
 'Wh��bh 	g �C J �r , �rh �J r �eh �T
/Wh��b �C r *e k �g r �JUh rh �J��F

 'rh �C �J �n Jt«r 2k v�k�g �, h �, �f �r �C
/rh �C �F eh �S �m sh �kInU k'kIj 2n
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Uv’virchati t’na-ana li rosh,

v’otah kach l’cha kiv’samim rosh.

Ye-erav na sichi alecha,

ki nafshi ta-arog eilecha.

 'Jt«r h �k g�b .g�b �, h �, �f r �c cU
/Jt«r oh �n �G c �F W k j �e V �,It �u

 'Wh��k�g h �jh �G t�b c �r!g�h
/Wh��k 't dIr�g �, h �J �p�b h �F

The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Ark is closed and we are seated.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah v’hag’vurah

v’hatif’eret v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah 

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh

mi y’maleil g’vurot Adonai,

yashmi-a kol t’hilato.

 v �rUc2D �v 2u v�K =s2D �v vuvh W 2k

 'sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u , �r��t �p �T �v 2u

 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k

 'Jt«r �k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u

 'vuvh ,IrUc2D k'K �n2h h �n

/I,�K �v 2T k -F �gh ��n �J�h

I will sing sweet songs to You, because my soul yearns for You. My soul longs for the
shelter of Your hand, to understand Your mysteries. I speak of Your glory, and my heart
longs for Your love. I will honor Your glories and Your Name with loving songs. Though I
see and know You not, I shall speak in metaphor, and describe You. By the hand of the
Prophets, You showed us the glory of Your might. They described the might of Your deeds.
They allegorized You, but not in Your full reality; they described You by Your works. Though
You are described in many and varied ways, You contain them all. They saw you in age
and youth, with hair of white or black. Aged on the day of judgment, and young on the day
of battle, like a man of war. You put salvation on Your head, Your hand and Your arm. Your
head is filled with dew, your hair with the rains of the night. God shall glory in me for He
yearns for me; he shall be my crown. The finest gold is upon God’s head, and carved on
God’s forehead is His glorious and holy Name. Favor and glory are God’s splendor, God’s
people crown Him with prayer. The hair of God’s head is the black ringlets of youth. Zion is
God’s splendor; may He raise it up with joy. May God’s treasured people be like a royal
crown. God bore them in their infancy, and honored them because they are precious to
Him. God showed the knot of His tefillin to Moses; He is near to me when I call. God will
raise the humble; He desires them and celebrates with them. Your word is truth from the
very beginning; the people who seek You lead the next generation. I beg you to place my
songs before you, to bring my joyful song near to you. May my praises be a crown for Your
head, and my prayer accepted like incense. Let the song of the poor be as dear in your
eyes as the song which was sung over Your offerings. May my praise rise up to you, my
Creator, Righteous and Mighty. Incline Your head to me, and accept it like choice incense.
May my prayer be sweet before You, for my soul yearns for You.

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Who can explain Your mighty deeds? Who can declare all of Your praise?
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Psalm 30

Mizmor shir chanukat habayit l’David...///s �u �s 2k , �h��C �v , �F=b�j rh �J rIn�z �n

A Psalm of David, a song for the dedication of the Temple. I will exalt You, Adonai, for
You have raised me up. You did not let my foes rejoice over me. Adonai, my God, I

cried out and You healed me; raising my soul from the depths, You saved me from the
pit of death. Sing to Adonai, you faithful, give thanks to God’s holy Name. For God’s

anger lasts a moment, but divine love is lifelong. In the evening, one may retire
weeping, but in the morning, there is joy. While at ease I once said that I would never be

moved, but Adonai, it was Your will that established my stronghold. When you
concealed Your face, I was terrified. To You, Adonai, would I call; before my Master I
beseeched. What profit is there if I am silenced? What benefit if I go to my grave? Will
the dust praise You? Will it proclaim Your truth? Hear me, Adonai. Be gracious, and be

my help.

Hafach’ta mis’p’di l’machol li,

pitach’ta saki vat’az’reini sim’chah.

L’ma-an y’zamer’cha chavod 

v’lo yidom,

Adonai Elohai, l’olam odeka.

 'h �k kIj �n 2k h �s 2P �x �n �T �f��p �v
 /v �j �n �G h �b �'r2Z �t 2T �u h �E �G �T �j��T �P

 sIc �f W �r �N�z 2h i �g��n 2k
 'o«S �h t«k 2u

 /F ��sIt o�kIg 2k h �v«k!t vuvh

You have turned my mourning into dancing, my sackcloth into robes of joy, that my soul
might sing Your praise unceasingly. Adonai my God, forever will I thank You.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t 2ui 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h
 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u
 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Baruch She-amar (Blessed is the One Who Spoke)

Baruch she-amar 

v’hayah ha-olam,

baruch Hu.

Baruch oseh v’reishit,

baruch omeir v’oseh, 

baruch gozeir um’kayeim,

baruch m’racheim al ha-aretz,

baruch m’racheim al hab’riyot,

baruch m’shaleim

sachar tov lirei-av,

baruch chai la-ad

v’kayam lanetzach,

baruch podeh umatzil,

baruch Sh’mo.

 r �n �t �J QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v v�h �v 2u

 /tUv QUr �C
 ',h �Jt 'r 2c v �G«g QUr �C

 'v �GIg 2u r 'nIt QUr �C
 'o'H �e �nU r'zID QUr �C

 '. �r��t �v k�g o 'j �r 2n QUr �C
 ',IH �r 2C �v k�g o 'j �r 2n QUr �C

 o'K �J 2n QUr �C
 'uh �t 'rh �k cIy r �f �G

 s�g�k h �j QUr �C
 'j �m��b �k o�H �e 2u

 'kh �M �nU v �sIP QUr �C
/In 2J QUr �C

Blessed is the One Who spoke, and the world came into being, blessed is God. Blessed is
the One Who maintains the creation; blessed is the One Who says and does; blessed is the
One Who decrees and fulfills; blessed is the One Who has compassion on the earth;
blessed is the One Who has compassion on all creatures, blessed is the One Who rewards
well those who fear God; blessed is the One Who lives forever and exists eternally; blessed
is the One Who redeems and saves, blessed is God’s Name.
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

ha-Eil ha-Av harachaman,

ham’hulal b’fi amo,

m’shubach um’fo-ar

bil’shon chasidav va-avadav,

uv’shirei David av’decha

n’halel’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

bish’vachot uviz’mirot,

n’gadel’cha un’shabeichacha 

unfa-er’cha

v’naz’kir shim’cha,

v’nam’lich’cha, Malkeinu Eloheinu,

Yachid chei ha-olamim,

Melech m’shubach um’fo-ar

adei ad sh’mo hagadol.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Melech m’hulal batish’bachot.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'i �n�j �r �v c �t �v k 't �v
 'IN�g h �p 2C k�K =v 2n �v

 r �t«p �nU j �C =J 2n
 'uh �s �c�g �u uh �sh �x�j iIJ �k �C

W ��S �c�g s �u �s h 'r �J �cU
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh W �k�k �v2b
 ',Irh �n �z �cU ,Ij �c �J �C

 W�j 'C �J�bU W �k �S�d2b
 W �r �t �p �bU

 'W �n �J rh �F �z�b 2u
'Ubh�'v«k!t Ub�'F �k �n 'W �fh �k �n�b 2u

 'oh �n�kIg �v h 'j sh �j�h
 r �t«p �nU j �C =J 2n Q�k��n

 /kIs�D �v In 2J s�g h 's�g
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

  /,Ij �C �J �T �C k�K =v 2n Q�k��n
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, the Almighty, merciful Father,
extolled by Your people, praised by your pious servants through the psalms of Your servant
David. We will extol You, Adonai our God, with praises and psalms, we will glorify Your
Name, and proclaim You as our King and our God. You are unique, the life of all creation;
praised and glorified forever is Your great Name. Blessed are You, Adonai, King who is
extolled with songs of praise.
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Hodu Ladonai (Give Thanks to God) – 1 Chronicles 16:8-36

Kol Ladonai kir’u vish’mo, 

hodi-u va-amim alilotav...

 'In �J �c Ut �r �e vuvh�k UsIv
///uh �,«kh �k�g oh �N�g �c Ugh ��sIv

Give thanks to Adonai, and proclaim His Name, make His works known among the peoples.
Sing and make music to Him; tell of all His wonders. Glorify His holy Name, and let the heart of

those who seek Adonai rejoice. Seek out Adonai and His might, always seek His presence.
Remember the wonders He performed, His miracles, and the laws from His mouth. O seed of
Israel His servant, children of Jacob, His chosen ones: He is Adonai our God, and the whole

earth follows His laws. Remember His covenant forever – the word He commanded to a
thousand generations – which He made as a covenant with Abraham, an oath to Isaac, a statute
for Jacob, and an everlasting covenant for Israel. He said “To you I will give the land of Canaan
as your inheritance,” when you were few in number, small, and strangers in it. They wandered

from nation to nation, from one kingdom to another. You allowed no one to oppress them,
rebuking kings for their sake. “Do not touch my anointed ones, and do not harm my prophets.”
Sing to Adonai, all the earth, announce his salvation from day to day. Relate His glory among

the nations, and His wonders among all the peoples.

Ki gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’nora Hu al kol Elohim.

Ki kol elohei ha-amim elilim.

Vadonai shamayim asah.

 's«t 2n k�K =v �nU vuvh kIs�d h �F
 /oh �v«k!t k -F k�g tUv t �rIb 2u

  /oh �kh �k!t oh �N�g �v h 'v«k!t k -F h �F
 /v �G�g o �h��n �J vuvh �u

For Adonai is great and greatly to be praised; He is awesome above all other powers. For
all the gods of the peoples are idols, but Adonai made the heavens.

Hod v’hadar l’fanav, oz v’ched’vah bim’komo...///«un«e �n �C v �u �s �j 2u z«g 'uh�b �p 2k r �s �v 2u sIv
Glory and majesty are before Him, strength and joy are in His presence. O families of peoples,
render to Adonai the glory due to His Name. Bring an offering and come before Him, bow down
before Adonai in the splendor of His holiness. Tremble before Him, everyone on earth, for He

established the world so that it cannot be moved. The heavens and the earth will rejoice,
proclaiming among the nations “Adonai has reigned!” The sea and its fullness will roar, the field

and everything that is in it will exult. Then the trees of the forest will sing joyfully before God,
when He comes to judge the earth. Give thanks to Adonai, for He is good, His kindness is

forever. And say: “Save us, God of our salvation; gather and rescue us from the nations to give
thanks to Your holy Name, to glory in Your praise. Praised is Adonai, the God of Israel, from this

world to the World to Come. And all the people said ‘Amein’, and praised Adonai.”

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu,

v’hishtachavu lahadom rag’lav kadosh Hu.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hishtachavu l’har kod’sho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 /tUv JIs �e uh �k �d �r oIs�v�k Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 'IJ �s -e r �v 2k Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 /Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh JIs �e h �F
Exalt Adonai our God, and bow down at the His footstool, holy is He. Exalt Adonai our God,
and bow down at His holy mountain, for Adonai our God is holy.
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V’hu Rachum (God, the Merciful One)

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon v’lo yash’chit...///,h �j �J�h t«k 2u iI �g r 'P �f2h oUj �r tUv 2u

God, the Merciful One, forgives iniquity and does not destroy; He withdraws His anger,
not arousing all of his wrath. Adonai, do not withhold Your mercy from me; may Your

kindness and truth always protect me. Remember Your mercies and Your kindnesses,
Adonai, for they are eternal. Acknowledge might to God; His grandeur is upon Israel and

His might is in the heavens. You are awesome, God; from Your sanctuaries, God of
Israel, You give might and power to the people. Blessed is God. Adonai of Vengeance,

reveal Yourself; arise O Judge of the earth, and render retribution to the arrogant.
Deliverance is Adonai’s; upon Your people is Your blessing. Adonai of Hosts is with us,

a stronghold for us is the God of Jacob. 

Adonai tz’va-ot, ashrei adam botei-ach bach.

Adonai hoshi-ah hamelech ya-aneinu,

v’yom kor’einu.

 /Q �C �j�'y«C o �s �t h 'r �J �t ',It �c 2m vuvh
 'Ub�'b�g�h Q�k��N �v v�gh ��JIv vuvh

 /Ub�'t �r -e oIh 2c

Adonai of Hosts – happy is the one who trusts in You. Adonai, deliver us! The King will
answer us on the day that we call.

Hoshi-ah et Amecha (Save Your People)

Hoshi-ah et amecha, uvareich et nachalatecha.../W��,�k�j�b , �t Q 'r �cU 'W��N�g , �t v�gh ��JIv

Save Your people and bless Your inheritance; tend them and raise them up forever. Our
souls yearned for Adonai, Who is our Help and our Shield. For in Him our hearts will

rejoice, and in His holy Name we trusted. Adonai, May Your lovingkindness be upon us,
for we have waited for You. Show us Your lovingkindness and grant us Your salvation.
Arise and come to our aid; redeem us for the sake of Your lovingkindness. I am Adonai,
your God, Who brought you up from the land of Egypt; open your mouth wide, and I will
fill it. Happy is the one whose lot is this, and happy is the people whose God is Adonai.

Va-ani b’chas’d’cha vatach’ti,

yageil libi bishu-atecha,

ashirah Ladonai, ki gamal alai.

 'h �T �j��y �c W 2S �x �j 2C h �b�t �u
 'W��,�gUJh �C h �C �k k'd�h

 /h �k�g k �n�d h �F 'vuvh�k v �rh ��J �t

In Your lovingkindness I trust. My heart will exult in Your salvation, and I will sing to Adonai,
for He has dealt kindly with me.
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Psalm 100

Mizmor l’todah. Hari-u Ladonai kol ha-aretz...///. �r��t �v k -F vuvh�k Ugh ��r �v 'v �sI, �k rIn�z �n

A Psalm of thanksgiving. Make a joyful noise to Adonai, all the earth. Serve
Adonai with gladness, and come before His presence with singing. Know that the
Adonai is God; it is He Who made us, and we belong to Him. We are His people,
and the sheep of His pasture. Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His
courts with praise; be thankful to Him, and bless His Name. For Adonai is good,

with everlasting lovingkindness, and faithfulness enduring for all generations.
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Y’hi Ch’vod (God’s Glory)

This prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s NameThis prayer is a collection of 18 verses from Psalms, Chronicles, Exodus, and Proverbs, in which God’s Name

((((vuvh) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.) is mentioned 18 times.

Y’hi ch’vod Adonai l’olam,

yis’mach Adonai b’ma-asav...

 'o�kIg 2k vuvh sIc 2f h �v2h
///uh �G�g �n 2C vuvh j �n �G �h

The glory of God will endure forever; let Adonai rejoice in His works. The Name of
Adonai will be blessed from this time until eternity. From the rising of the sun to its
setting, praised is the Name of Adonai. High above all nations is Adonai; above the
heavens is His glory. Adonai, Your Name is forever; Adonai, Your memorial is from

generation to generation. Adonai has established His throne in heaven, and His
kingdom reigns over all. The heavens will be glad, the earth will rejoice, and they will

proclaim among the nations: “Adonai reigned! Adonai is King, Adonai was King, Adonai
will be king forever and ever.” Adonai will reign for all eternity, even when nations have
vanished from His earth. Adonai annuls the counsel of nations, thwarts the designs of
peoples. Many are the designs that are in the heart of man, but only Adonai’s counsel

will prevail. The counsel of Adonai will stand forever; the designs of His heart from
generation to generation. For He spoke and it came to be; He commanded and it

endured. For Adonai has chosen Zion; He desired it for His habitation. For God chose
Jacob to be His, Israel as His treasure. For Adonai will not forsake His people, and will

not abandon His heritage.

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon v’lo yash’chit,

v’hir’bah l’hashiv apo, v’lo ya-ir kol chamato.

Adonai hoshi-ah, 

hamelech ya-aneinu v’yom kor’ei-nu.

 ',h �j �J�h t«k �u iI �g r 'P �f2h oUj �r tUv 2u
 /I, �n�j k -F rh �g�h t«k 2u 'IP �t ch �J �v 2k v �C �r �v 2u

 'v�gh ��JIv vuvh
 /Ub�'t �r �e oIh 2c Ub�'b�g�h Q�k��N �v

And He, the Merciful One, atones for iniquity and does not destroy. He frequently withdraws
His anger and does not arouse His entire wrath. Adonai, deliver us! May the King answer us
on the day we call.
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Ashrei (Happy) – Psalms 84:5, 144:15, 145

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

 'W��,h 'c h 'c �JIh h 'r �J �t

 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v2h sIg

 'IK v �f��F �J o �g �v h 	r J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o �g �v h 	r J �t

 's �u �s 2k v�K �v 2T

 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk!t W �n �nIr�t

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k W �n �J v �f 2r �c�t �u

 ';��f r �c.t oIh k *f �C
 /s �g�u o�kIg�k W n �J v�k k �v.t�u

 's«t 2n k�K =v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e�'j ih 't I,�K =s �d �k 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS
 /Ush��D�h Wh��,«rUc dU

 'W ��sIv sIc 2F r �s�v

 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t 2k �p �b h 'r �c �s 2u

 Ur�	nt«h Wh��,ItrIb zUz �g�u
 /v�B ��r P �x.t W �,�KUs dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W 2cUy c �r r �f�'z

 /Ub�'B �r2h W �, �e �s �m 2u

 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j
 /s �x��j k *s dU o �h��P �t Q �r��t

 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G�g �n k -F k�g uh �n�j �r 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n k *F vuvh WU �sIh
/v �fU �f r �c�h Wh ��sh �x.j�u
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K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'Ur�'nt«h W 2,Uf �k �n sIc 2F

 /Ur�'C �s2h W 2, �rUc �dU

 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h	b c �k �gh ��sIv�k
 /I,Uf k �n r �s.v sIc fU

 'oh �n�k«g k -F ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k -f 2C W 2T �k �J �n �nU

 'oh �k p«B �v k *f�k vuvh Q 	nIx
 /oh �pUp �F �v k *f�k ; 	eIz �u

 'Ur�'C �G �h Wh��k 't k«f h'bh'g

 /IT �g 2C o�k �f -t , �t o �v�k i ',Ib v �T �t 2u

 'W ��s�h , �t �j�	,IP
 /iIm �r h �j k *f�k �gh ��C G �nU

 'uh �f �r 2S k -f 2C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G�g �n k -f 2C sh �x �j 2u

 'uh �t r«e k *f�k vuvh cIr �e
 /, �n�t�c Uv �7t �r e �h r �J.t k *f�k

 'v �G�g�h uh �t 'r2h iIm 2r

 /o'gh �JIh 2u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t 2u

 'uh �c.v«t k *F , �t vuvh r 	nIJ
 /sh �n J�h oh �g �J r �v k *F , 	t �u

 'h �P r �C �s2h vuvh ,�K �v 2T

 r �G�C k -F Q 'r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'IJ �s -e o 'J

 'V�h Q 	r �c�b Ub j��b.t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g 	n
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Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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Psalm 146

Hal’luyah. Hal’li naf’shi et Adonai...///vuvh , �t h �J �p�b h �k 2k �v /V�hUk 2k �v
Praise God! My soul, praise Adonai. I will praise Adonai with my life; I will sing praises to my
God as long as I live. Do not put your trust in princes; in man, who cannot deliver. When his

spirit departs, he returns to the earth; in that very day his thoughts perish. Happy is he who has
the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in Adonai his God. He makes heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that is in them; and keeps truth for ever. He makes justice for the oppressed,
and gives food to the hungry. Adonai frees the prisoners, opens the eyes of the blind, raises
those who are bowed down, loves the righteous, protects the strangers, and encourages the

orphan and the widow; the way of the wicked He makes crooked. 

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, 

Elohayich Tziyon 

l’dor vador hal’luyah.

 'o�kIg 2k vuvh Q«k �n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k!t

 /V�hUk 2k �v r«s �u r«s 2k

Adonai shall reign for ever; your God, O Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!

Psalm 147

Hal’luyah. Ki tov zam’ra Eloheinu,

ki na-im navah t’hilah...

'Ubh�'v«k!t v �r �N�z cIy h �F /V�hUk 2k �v
///v�K �v 2, v �ut�b oh �g�b h �F

Praise God! For it is good to sing praises to our God; for it is pleasant; and praise is befitting.
Adonai builds Jerusalem; He gathers together the banished ones of Israel. He heals the

broken-hearted, and binds up their wounds. He fixes the number of the stars, calling them all by
their names. Great is our Lord, and abundant in power; His understanding is infinite. Adonai lifts
up the humble, and casts the wicked down to the ground. Sing to Adonai with thanksgiving; sing
to our god with the harp. Who covers the heaven with clouds, preparing rain for the earth; Who

makes grass grow upon the mountains. He gives the beast its food, and food to the young
ravens which cry out. He does not delight in the power of the horse; He does not take any

pleasure in the legs of a man. Adonai takes pleasure in those who fear Him, in those who hope
for His lovingkindness. Jerusalem, Praise Adonai; Zion, praise your God. For He has
strengthened the bars of your gates, and has blessed your children in your midst. He

establishes peace at your borders, and satisfies you with finest wheat. He sends forth His
commandment upon the earth; His word races swiftly. He gives snow like fleece; He scatters

frost like ashes. He casts forth His ice like morsels; who can withstand His cold? He sends out
His word and melts them; He causes His wind to blow, and the waters flow.

Magid d’varav l’Ya-akov, 

chukav umishpatav l’Yisra-eil.

Lo asah chein l’chol goi,

umish’patim bal y’da-um, hal’luyah.

 'c«e�g�h 2k uh �r �c 2S sh �D �n
 /k 't �r �G �h 2k uh �y �P �J �nU uh �E =j

 'hID k -f 2k i 'f v �G��g t«k
 /V�hUk 2k �v 'oUg �s2h k �C oh �y �P �J �nU

He declares His word to Jacob, His statutes and His laws to Israel. He did not do so to any
other nation; and as for His laws, they have not known them. Praise God!
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Psalm 148

Hal’luyah. Hal’lu et Adonai min hashamayim,

hal’luhu bam’romim...

 'o �h��n �D �v i �n vuvh , �t Uk 2k �v /V�hUk 2k �v
///oh �nIr 2N �C UvU �k 2k �v

Praise God! Praise Adonai from the heavens; praise Him in the heights. Praise Him, all
His angels; praise Him, all His hosts. Praise Him, sun and moon; praise Him, all you
stars of light. Praise Him, heavens of heavens, and you waters that are above the

heavens. Let them praise the Name of Adonai; for He commanded it and they were
created. He established them for all eternity, it is He Who issued a decree which shall
not be changed. Praise Adonai from the earth, you crocodiles, and all who dwell in the
depths. Fire and hail, snow and vapors; stormy wind, all fulfill His word. The mountains
and all the hills, fruit trees and all cedars; wild beasts and all animals, creeping things

and winged birds; kings of the earth and all peoples; princes and all judges of the earth;
Young men and also maidens; elders and children – they will praise the Name of
Adonai, for His Name alone is exalted, and His majesty is over the earth and the

heavens.

Vayarem keren l’amo

t’hilah l’chol chasidav,

liv’nei Yisra-eil am k’rovo, hal’luyah.

 IN�g 2k i �r ��e o �r��H �u
 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k v�K �v 2T

 /V�hUk 2k �v 'Ic«r 2e o�g k 't �r �G �h h'b �c �k

He has raised the pride of His people, a praise for all His pious ones; for the children of
Israel, the people near to Him. Praise Adonai!

Psalm 149

Hal’luyah. Shiru Ladonai shir chadash,

t’hilato bik’hal chasidim...

 'J �s �j rh �J vuvh�k Urh ��J  /V�hUk 2k �v
///oh �sh �x�j k �v �e �C I,�K �v 2T

Praise God! Sing a new song to Adonai, sing His praise in the assembly of the pious.
Let Israel rejoice in its Maker; let the children of Zion be joyful in their King. Let them

praise His Name with dance; let them sing praises to Him with the drum and the harp.
For Adonai takes pleasure in His people; He will adorn the humble with salvation. The

pious will rejoice in glory; they will sing aloud upon their beds. With high praises of God
in their throats, and a double-edged sword in their hand, to perform vengeance upon the

nations, and chastisement upon the peoples.

Le’sor mal’cheihem b’zikim,

v’nich’b’deihem b’chav’lei varzel.

La-asot bahem mish’pat katuv,

hadar Hu l’chol chasidav, hal’luyah.

 'oh �E �z 2C o �vh 'f �k �n r«x �t�k
 /k�z �r �c h'k �c �f 2C o �vh 's 2C �f �b 2u

 'cU, �F y �P �J �n o �v �C ,IG�g�k
/V�hUk 2k �v 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k tUv r �s �v

To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with iron fetters, to execute upon them the
written judgment – this is an honor to all His pious ones. Praise God!
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Psalm 150

Hal’luyah,

hal’lu Eil b’kod’sho,

hal’luhu birki-a uzo.

Hal’luhu vig’vurotav,

hal’luhu k’rov gud’lo.

Hal’luhu b’teika shofar,

hal’luhu b’neivel v’chinor.

Hal’luhu b’tof umachol,

hal’luhu b’minim v’ugav.

Hal’luhu v’tzil’tz’lei shama,

hal’luhu b’tzil’tz’lei t’ru-ah.

Kol han’shamah t’haleil Yah,

hal’luyah.

Kol han’shamah t’haleil Yah,

hal’luyah.

'V�hUk 2k �v
 'IJ �s -e 2C k 't Uk 2k �v

 /IZ =g �gh ��e �r �C UvU �k 2k �v
 'uh �,«rUc �d �c UvU �k 2k �v
 /Ik �s =D c«r 2F UvU �k 2k �v

 'r �pIJ g �e�', 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 /rIB �f �u k �c�'b 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 'kIj �nU ;«, 2C UvU �k 2k �v
 /c�d =g 2u oh �B �n 2C UvU �k 2k �v

 'g �n ��J h'k �m �k �m 2c UvU �k 2k �v
 /v�gUr 2, h'k �m �k �m 2C UvU �k 2k �v

 V�h k'K �v 2T v �n �J2B �v k«F
 /V�hUk 2k �v

 V�h k'K �v 2T v �n �J2B �v k«F
 /V�hUk 2k �v

Praise God. Praise the Almighty in God’s Sanctuary, praise God in the firmament of God’s
might. Praise God for God’s mighty deeds, praise God according to the abundance of God’s
greatness. Praise God with the blowing of the shofar, praise God with lyre and harp. Praise
God with drum and dance, praise God with stringed instruments and flute. Praise God with
resounding cymbals, praise God with clanging cymbals. Let every soul praise God - Praise
God!
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Baruch Adonai L’olam (Blessed is Adonai Forever)

Baruch Adonai l’olam, amein v’amein...///i 'n �t 2u i 'n �t 'o�kIg 2k vuvh QUr �C
Blessed is Adonai forever, amein and amein. Blessed is Adonai from Zion, Who dwells

in Jerusalem, praise God.

Baruch Adonai Elohim Elohei Yisra-eil,

osei nif’la-ot l’vado.

Uvaruch Sheim k’vodo l’olam,

v’yimalei ch’vodo et kol ha-aretz, 

amein v’amein.

 'k 't �r �G �h h 'v«k!t oh �v«k!t vuvh QUr �C
 /IS �c 2k ,It�k �p �b v 'G«g

 'o�kIg 2k IsIc 2F o 'J QUr �cU
 '. �r��t �v k -F , �t IsIc 2f t'k �N �h 2u

/i 'n �t 2u i 'n �t

Blessed is Adonai, God, God of Israel, Who alone performs wonders. And blessed is the
Name of His glory forever; may His glory fill all of the earth, amein and amein.

Vay’vareich David (And David Blessed) – 1 Chronicles 29:10-13,

Nehemiah 9:6-11

At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of At this point it is customary to stand; most congregations remain standing through the end of Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam Shirat Hayam (The(The(The(The
Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).Song of the Sea) on p. 103 (upper numbers) / p. 94 (lower numbers).

Vay’vareich David et Adonai...///vuvh , �t sh �u �S Q �r��c �h �u
And David blessed Adonai before all the congregation; and David said: “Praised are
You, Lord God of Israel our father, forever and ever. Yours, Adonai, is the greatness,
the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything in heaven and on earth is

Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all rulers. Both riches and
honor come from You, and You rule over all. In Your hand is power and might, and it is
in Your hand to give strength to all. Now therefore, our God, we thank You and praise

Your glorious Name.”

You alone are Adonai. You made heaven; the heaven of heavens with all of their host;
the earth, and all that is upon it; the seas, and all that is in them; You give life to all of

them, and the heavenly hosts prostrate themselves before You. 

Atah Hu Adonai ha-Elohim,

asher bacharta b’Avram,

v’hotzeito mei-Ur Kas’dim,

v’sam’ta sh’mo Avraham.

Umatzata et l’vavo ne-eman l’fanecha.

 'oh �v«k!t �v vuvh tUv v �T �t
 'o �r �c �t 2C �T �r��j �C r �J�t

 'oh �S �G �F rUt 'n I,t'mIv 2u
 /o �v �r �c �t In 2J �T �n ��G 2u

     /Wh��b �p 2k i �n!t�b Ic �c 2k , �t �,t��m �nU

You are Adonai, the God who chose Avram and brought him out of Ur Kasdim, establishing
for him the name of Abraham. You found that his heart was faithful before You.
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V’charot imo hab’rit lateit et eretz 

hak’na-ani, hachiti, ha-emori, v’hap’rizi, 

v’hay’vusi, v’hagirgashi...

 . �r��t , �t , ',�k ,h �r �C �v IN �g ,Ir �f 2u
 'h �Z �r �P �v 2u 'h �r«n!t �v 'h �T �j �v 'h �b�g�b �F �v

///h �J�D �r �D �v 2u 'h �xUc2h �v 2u

You made a covenant with him to give the land of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the
Amorites, the Perizites, the Jebusites, and the Girgashites, to give it to his seed; You

have fulfilled Your words, for You are righteous. You saw the affliction of our ancestors
in Egypt, and You heard their cry at the Sea of Reeds. You imposed signs and wonders
against Pharaoh, all his servants, and all the people of his land for You knew that they

acted malevolently against them. And thus You made a name for Yourself, as it is today. 

V’hayam baka’ta lif’neihem, 

vaya-av’ru b’toch hayam bayabashah,

v’et rod’feihem, hish’lach’ta vim’tzolot,

k’mo even b’mayim azim.

 'o �vh'b �p �k �T �g ��e �C o�H �v 2u
 'v �J�C�H �C o�H �v QI, 2C Ur �c�g�H �u

 ',«kIm �n �c �T �f��k �J �v 'o �vh 'p �s«r , �t 2u
/oh �Z �g o �h��n 2C i �c��t In 2F

And You split the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the sea on dry
land; and You hurled their pursuers into the depths, like a stone into mighty waters.

Shirat Hayam (The Song of the Sea) – Exodus 14:30-31, 15:1-18

Vayosha Adonai bayom hahu et Yisra-eil

miyad Mitzrayim...

k 't �r �G �h , �t tUv �v oIH �C vuvh g �JIH �u
///o �h �r �m �n s�H �n

Thus Adonai delivered Israel that day from the hand of Egypt; and Israel saw the
Egyptians dead upon the sea shore. 

Vayar Yisra-eil et hayam hag’dolah

asher asah Adonai b’Mitzrayim,

vayir’u ha-am et Adonai,

vaya-aminu Badonai uv’Moshe avdo.

 v�k«s2D �v s�H �vB, �t k 't �r �G �h t �r�H �u
 'o �h �r �m �n 2C vuvh v �G�g r �J�t

 'vuvhB, �t o�g �v Ut �rh��H �u
 /I �S �c�g v �J«n �cU vuvh��C Ubh �n�t��h��u

And Israel saw the great hand which Adonai wielded against the Egyptians, and the people
feared Adonai, and they had faith in Adonai, and in Moses His servant.
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Az yashir Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil

et hashirah hazot Ladonai

vayom’ru leimor.

Ashirah Ladonai ki-ga-oh ga-ah,

sus v’roch’vo ramah vayam.

O-zi v’zimrat yah vay’hi-li liy’shu-ah,

zeh Eili v’an’veihu 

Elohei avi va-arom’men’hu.

Adonai ish milchamah, Adonai sh’mo.

Mark’vot Par’oh v’cheilo yarah vayam.

Umiv’char shalishav tu-b’u v’yam-suf.

t’homot y’chas’yumu

yar’du vim’tzolot k’mo-aven.

Y’mincha Adonai ne’dari bako-ach

y’mincha Adonai tir’atz oyeiv.

Uv’rov g’on’cha taharos kamecha

t’shalach charon’cha yoch’leimo kakash.

Uv’ru-ach apecha ne-er’mu mayim

nitz’vu ch’mo neid noz’lim, 

kaf’u t’homot b’lev yam.

Amar oyeiv 

er’dof asig achaleik shalal

tim’la-eimo naf’shi, 

arik charbi torisheimo yadi.

Nashaf’ta v’ruchacha kisamo yam,

tzal’lu ka-oferet b’mayim adirim.

 k 't �r �G �h h'b �cU v �J«n rh �J�h z �t
 'vuvh�k ,t«Z �v v �rh �D �v , �t

 /r«nt'k Ur �nt«H �u
 'v �t�D v«t�dBh �F vuvh �K v �rh �J �t

 /o��H �c v �n �r Ic �f«r 2u xUx
 'v�gUJh �k h �kBh �v �h �u V�h , �r �n �z 2u h �Z -g

 'Uv�'u �b �t �u h �k 't v�z
 /Uv �b��n 2n �«r�t��u h �c �t h 'v«k!t

 /In 2J vuvh v �n �j �k �n Jh �t vuvh
 'o�H �c v �r�h Ikh�'j 2u v«g �r �P ,«c 2F �r �n

 /;UxBo�h �c Ug 2C =y uh �J �k �J r �j �c �nU
 Un�=h �x �f2h ,«n«v 2T

 /i �c��tBIn 2F ,«kIm �n �c Us �r�h
 ' �j �«F �C h �r �S �t�b vuvh W �bh �n2h
 /c'hIt .�g �r �T vuvh W �bh �n2h
 Wh��n �e x«r�v �T W2bIt2d c«r �cU

 /J �E �F In�'k �ft �«h W2b«r�j j�K �J 2T
 o �h��n Un �r!g�b Wh��P �t �jU �r �cU

 'oh �k �z«b s'bBIn 2f Uc �M �b
 /o�hBc�k 2C ,«n«v 2, Ut �p �e

 c'hIt r �n �t
 k�k �J e'K�j �t dh �¬ �t ;«S �r �t

 'h �J �p�b In�'t�k �n �T
 /h ��s�h In�'Jh �rIT h �C �r �j eh �r �t

 'o�h In��X �F W�jUr 2c �T �p ��J�b
 /oh �rh �S �t o �h��n 2C , �r��pIg��F Uk 2k �m
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Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

Natita y’min’cha tiv’la-eimo aretz.

Nachita v’chas’d’cha am-zu ga-al’ta,

neihal’ta v’oz’cha el-n’vei kod’shecha.

Sham’u amim yir’gazun,

chil achaz yosh’vei P’lashet.

Az niv’halu alufei Edom,

eilei Mo-av yochazeimo ra-ad 

namogu kol yosh’vei Ch’na-an.

Tipol aleihem eimatah vafachad

big’dol z’ro-acha yid’mu k’aven.

Ad-ya-avor am’cha Adonai,

ad-ya-avor am-zu kanita.

T’vi-eimo v’titaeimo b’har nachalat’cha,

machon l’shiv’t’cha pa-al’ta Adonai,

mik’dash Adonai kon’nu yadecha.

Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

Adonai yim’loch l’olam va-ed.

 'vuvh o �k�'t��C v �f �«n �fBh �n
 'J �s �«E �C r �S �t�b v �f �«n �F h �n
 /t�k��p v 'G«g ,«K �v 2, t �rIb

 /. �r��t In�'g�k �c �T W �bh �n2h �,h �y�b
 ' �T �k��t�D UzBo�g W 2S �x �j 2c �,h �j�b
 /W��J �s -e v 'u2bBk �t W�Z -g 2c �T �k��v'b

 'iUz�D �r �h oh �N�g Ug �n ��J
 /, �J��k 2P h 'c �J«h z �j �t kh �j
 'oIs!t h 'pUK �t Uk�v �c �b z �t

 s�g ��r In�'z�jt«h c �tIn h'kh 't
 /i �g��b 2f h 'c �J«h k«F Ud �«n�b

 s �j��p �u v �,��nh 't o �vh'k�g k«P �T
 /i �c��t �F Un �S �h W�gIr2z k«s �d �C

 'vuvh W �N�g r«c�g�hBs�g
 / �,h��b �e UzBo�g r«c�g�hBs�g

 'W 2,�k�j�b r �v 2C In'g �Y �, 2u In 't �c 2T
 'vuvh �T �k��g �P W 2T �c �J 2k iIf �n

 /Wh ��s�h Ub2bIF h�b«s�t J �s �E �n
 /s�g �u o�k«g 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 /s�g �u o�k«g 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

Then Moses and the Children of Israel sang this song to Adonai, and they said: I will sing to
Adonai, for He has triumphed gloriously; the horse and its rider has He thrown into the sea.
Adonai is my strength and my song, and He has become my salvation. He is my God, and I
will praise Him; the God of my father, and I will exalt Him. Adonai is a master of war; Adonai
is His Name. Pharaoh’s chariots and army He has thrown into the sea; his chosen officers
were drowned in the Sea of Reeds. The deep waters covered them; they sank to the depths
as a stone. Your right hand, Adonai, is glorious in power; Your right hand, Adonai, crushes
the enemy. In Your great majesty, You destroyed Your opponents; You sent forth Your
anger, which consumed them like straw. And with the blast of Your nostrils the waters were
heaped up, the floods stood upright as a wall, and the deep waters were congealed in the
heart of the sea. The enemy said: I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the plunder; I will
satisfy myself upon them; I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy
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them. You blew with Your wind, and the sea covered them; they sank like lead in the mighty
waters. Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness,
awesome in praise, performing wonders? You stretched out Your right hand, the earth
swallowed them. In Your mercy, You led forth the people whom You redeemed; You guided
them in Your strength to Your holy habitation. The peoples heard and trembled; terror
gripped the inhabitants of Philistia. Then the chiefs of Edom were amazed; the mighty men
of Moab were seized with trembling; all the inhabitants of Canaan melted away. Terror and
dread fell upon them; by the greatness of Your arm they were as still as stone; until Your
people pass over, Adonai, until they pass over, the people whom You have acquired. You
will bring them in and plant them in the mountain of Your inheritance, in the place for Your
dwelling which You, Adonai, have made; in the Sanctuary, my Master, which Your hands
have established. Adonai will reign forever and ever. Adonai will reign forever and ever.

Ki Ladonai ham’luchah umoshel bagoyim.

V’alu moshi-im b’har Tziyon

lish’pot et har Eisav,

v’hay’tah Ladonai ham’luchah.

V’hayah Adonai l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu yih’yeh 

Adonai echad ush’mo echad.

 /o �hID �C k 'J«nU v �fUk 2N �v vuvh�k h �F
 iIH �m r �v 2C oh �g �JIn Uk�g 2u

 'u �G'g r �v , �t y«P �J �k
 /v �fUk 2N �v vuvh�k v �,2h �v 2u

 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k vuvh v�h �v 2u
 v�h �v �h tUv �v oIH �C

/s �j �t In �JU s �j �t vuvh

For sovereignty is Adonai’s, and He rules over nations. Deliverers will ascend Mount Zion,
to judge the mountain of Esau, and the kingdom will be Adonai’s. And Adonai will be King
over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be One and God’s Name One.
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In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the In some congregations, it is customary to stand for the YishtabachYishtabachYishtabachYishtabach  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Yish’tabach Shim’cha 

la-ad Malkeinu,

ha-Eil ha-Melech

hagadol v’hakadosh 

bashamayim uva-aretz.

Ki l’cha na-eh, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu,

shir ush’vachah, 

haleil v’zim’rah,

oz umem’shalah, 

netzach g’dulah ug’vurah,

t’hilah v’tif’eret,

k’dushah umal’chut.

B’rachot v’hoda-ot

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eil Melech gadol

batish’bachot,

Eil hahoda-ot,

Adon hanif’la-ot, 

habocheir b’shirei zim’rah,

Melech, Eil, chei ha-olamim.

 W �n �J j �C �T �J �h
 'Ub 'F �k �n s�g�k
 Q�k��N �v k 't �v

 JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v
 /. �r��t �cU o �h �n �D�C

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'v �t�b W �k h �F
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u

 'v �j �c �JU rh �J
 'v �r �n �z 2u k'K �v

 'v�k �J �n �nU z«g
 'v �rUc �dU v�K =s2D j �m��b

 ', �r��t �p �, 2u v �K �v 2T
 /,Uf �k �nU v �D =s 2e

 ,It �sIv 2u ,«uf �r 2C
 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 kIs�D Q�k��n k 't
 ',Ij �C �J �T �C

 ',It �sIv �v k 't
 ',It�k �p �B �v iIs�t

 'v �r �n �z h 'rh �J 2C r 'jIC �v
/oh �n�kIg �v h 'j 'k 't 'Q�k��n
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Dweller in eternity, exalted and holy is Your Name. As it is written: Rejoice in God, righteous
ones, for the upright, praise is fitting. Through the mouth of the upright You are extolled,
and with the words of the righteous You are blessed; by the tongues of the pious, You are
exalted, and in the midst of the holy ones, You are sanctified.

In the assemblies of Your people, the House of Israel Your Name will be glorified with joyful
song, our King, in every generation. For it is the duty of all creatures, Adonai our God and
God of our ancestors, to thank, exalt, and praise, to glorify, laud, and honor, to bless,
elevate, and acclaim You, even beyond all the words of song and praise of David, Your
servant, Your anointed one.

Praised be Your Name for all time, our King. You are Almighty, the great and holy King in
heaven and on earth. To You it is fitting that we offer, Adonai our God and God of our
ancestors, songs and praise, exaltation and hymns; proclaiming Your strength and
authority, victory, splendor, and might, praise and glory, holiness and dominion, blessings
and thanksgivings, for all time. Blessed are You, Adonai, mighty King Who is celebrated in
praise, to Whom we offer thanksgiving, Master of wonders, Chooser of songs, King,
Almighty, Life of all the worlds.

Between Between Between Between Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah and and and and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add the following Psalm: we add the following Psalm: we add the following Psalm: we add the following Psalm:

Psalm 130

Shir hama-alot, mima-amakim k’raticha Adonai..///vuvh Wh ��,t �r �e oh �e �n�g �N �n ',Ik�g �N �v rh �J

Out of the depths have I cried to you, Adonai. My Lord, hear my voice; let your ears
attend to the voice of my supplications. If you, Lord, should mark sins, O Lord, who
could endure? But there is forgiveness with you, that you may be revered. I wait for
Adonai, my soul waits, and in His word I hope. My soul waits for Adonai more than
those who watch for the morning. Let Israel hope in Adonai, for with Adonai there is
lovingkindness and bountiful redemption. He shall redeem Israel from all iniquities.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the We rise to call one another to worship with the Bar’chuBar’chuBar’chuBar’chu , one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the, one of our most ancient prayers, first recited in the
Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the Temple in Jerusalem. This prayer is responsive: the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with recites the first phrase, the congregation responds with

the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the the second phrase, and the Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan Hazzan repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.repeats the second phrase.

We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.We bow during this prayer. This is done in the following manner: on “Baruch” we bow and on “Adonai” we stand.
We always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowedWe always stand upright when saying “Adonai”, as it is written: “The Lord...raises up all those who are bowed

down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)down.” (Ps. 145:14)

Bar’chu (Blessed)

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach.

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

/Q �r«c 2n �v vuvh , �t Uf 2r �C

 Q �r«c 2N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

Bless Adonai Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.

Yotzeir Or (Creator of Light)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

yotzeir or uvorei choshech,

oseh shalom

uvorei et hakol.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'Q �a �«j t 'rIcU 'rIt r'mIh
 oIk �J v �G«g

/k«F �v , �t t 'rIcU
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Creator of light and Maker of
darkness, who makes peace and creates everything.
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Hamei-ir La-aretz (You Bring Light to the World)

Hamei-ir la-aretz v’ladarim aleha b’rachamim...///oh �n�j �r �C �vh��k�g oh �r �S�k �u . �r��t�k rh �t 'N �v

You illuminate the earth and its creatures with compassion; in Your goodness, You
renew creation every day. How many are Your works, Adonai; with wisdom You

fashioned them all, and the earth is full of Your possessions. You alone have been
exalted forever, praised and glorified since earliest time. In Your abundant mercy,

eternal God, have compassion on us. Master of our strength, Rock of our stronghold,
Shield of our deliverance, protect us.

Blessed God, You are great in knowledge; you prepared the rays of the sun. The Good
One created everything for the glory of His Name, setting lights around His throne. The
chief of God’s heavenly host continually recount God’s glory and holiness . Be blessed,

Adonai our God, for the wondrous works of Your hands, for the lights You have
fashioned, the sun and the moon, which will glorify You forever.
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Titbarach tzureinu Malkeinu v’go-aleinu

borei k’doshim...

 Ub�'k�t«d 2u Ub�'F �k �n Ub �'rUm Q �r �C �, �T
///oh �JIs 2e t 'rIC

Be blessed, our Rock, our King, our Redeemer; Creator of holy beings, You shall be
praised forever. You fashion ministering angels; they stand at the height of the

Universe, proclaiming with reverence the words of the living God, King of the universe.

Kulam ahuvim, kulam b’rurim,

kulam giborim, v’chulam osim b’eimah uv’yirah

r’tzon konam.

V’chulam pot’chim et pihem

bik’dushah uv’tohorah, b’shirah uv’zim’rah

um’var’chim um’shab’chim,

um’fa-arim uma-aritzim,

umak’dishim umam’lichim.

Et Sheim ha-Eil, ha-Melech hagadol,

hagibor v’hanora Kadosh Hu.

V’chulam m’kab’lim aleihem

ol malchut shamayim zeh mizeh.

V’not’nim r’shut zeh lazeh,

l’hak’dish l’yotz’ram b’nachat ru-ach,

b’safah v’rurah uvin’imah k’doshah

kulam k’echad onim v’om’rim b’yirah.

 'oh �rUr 2C o�K =F 'oh �cUv�t o�K =F
 v �t �r �h 2cU v �nh 't 2C oh �G«g o�K =f 2u 'oh �rIC �D o�K =F

 /o�bIe iIm 2r
 o �vh �P , �t oh �j �,IP o�K =f 2u

 'v �r �n �z �cU v �rh �J 2C 'v �rEv -y �cU v �D =s �e �C
 'oh �j 2C �J �nU oh �f 2r �c �n �U
 'oh �mh �r�g �nU oh �r�t �p �nU

 /oh �fh �k �n �nU oh �Jh �S �e �nU

 'kIs�D �v Q�k��N �v 'k 	t �v o 	J , �t
 /tUv JIs �e t �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v

 o �vh'k�g oh �k �C �e 2n o�K =f 2u
 /v�Z �n v�z o �h��n �J ,Uf �k �n k«g

 'v�z �k v�z ,UJ 2r oh �b �,Ib 2u
 ' �jU �r , �j��b 2C o �r �mIh 2k Jh �S �e �v 2k

 v �DIs 2e 'v �nh �g �b �cU v �rUr 2c v �p �G 2C
/v �t �r �h 2C oh �r �nIt 2u oh �bIg s �j �t 2F o�k =F

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh,

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m'lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 'JIs �e 'JIs �e 'JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

/IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
V’haofanim v’chayot hakodesh b’ra-ash gadol

mit’nas’im l’umat s’rafim,

l’umatam m’shab’chim v’om’rim:

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

 kIs�D J�g ��r 2C J �s �«E �v ,IH �j 2u oh �B �pIt �v 2u
 'oh �p �r 2G , �N =g 2k oh �t 2¬�b �, �n

/oh �r �nIt 2u oh �j �C �J 2n o �, �N =g 2k
/InIe N �n vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
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All of them are beloved, pure, and mighty; they perform their Creator’s will with awe and
reverence. They open their mouths in holiness and purity, with song and music, as they
bless, praise, glorify, revere, sanctify, and proclaim the sovereignty of the Name of the
Almighty, the Great, Mighty, and Awesome One, Holy is He.
They take upon themselves the obligation of Divine sovereignty one from another, giving
each other permission to sanctify their Creator with serenity, clearly and sweetly. They
proclaim God’s holiness in unison, exclaiming with reverence:
“Holy, holy, holy, Adonai of hosts, the grandeur of the earth is God’s glory.”
The heavenly hosts rise up with a mighty sound, offering praise and saying:
“Praised be the glory of Adonai throughout the universe.”

L’Eil baruch n’imot yiteinu...///Ub�'T �h ,Inh �g2b QUr �C k 't 2k

To the Blessed God they sing; to the living King they utter hymns and praises. For God
alone performs mighty deeds, making new things, sowing righteousness, causing

deliverance to sprout forth, creating healing. Awesome in praise, Master of wonders,
God, in His goodness, renews Creation day after day. So sang the Psalmist: “Praise the

Creator of great lights, for God’s kindness is everlasting.”

Or chadash al Tziyon ta-ir 

v’niz’keh chulanu m’heirah l’oro.

Baruch Atah Adonai, yotzeir ham’orot.

 rh �t �T iIH �m k�g J �s �j rIt
 /IrIt 2k v �r 'v 2n Ub��K =f v �F �z �b 2u

/,IrIt 2N �v r'mIh  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
Shine a new light upon Zion, and may we all soon be privileged to share its radiance.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Creator of Lights.
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During the During the During the During the Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in prayer, during the words “Vahavi-einu l’shalom mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz” (“bring us in
peace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the eapeace from the four corners of the earth”), gatherrth”), gatherrth”), gatherrth”), gather the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your the tzitzit from the four corners of your tallit together in your
hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of hand. Keep your tzitzit in your hand through the beginning of Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the. (See additional actions regarding the

tzitzit during tzitzit during tzitzit during tzitzit during Vayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer Adonai and  and  and  and Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv.).).).)

Ahavah Rabbah (Unbounded Love)

Ahavah rabbah ahav’tanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

chem’lah g’dolah viteirah

chamal’ta aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu,

ba-avur avoteinu

shebat’chu v’cha

vat’lam’deim chukei chayim,

kein t’choneinu ut’lam’deinu.

Avinu ha-Av Harachaman,

ham’racheim, racheim aleinu,

v’tein b’libeinu l’havin,

ul’has’kil, lish’mo-a,

lil’mod ul’lameid,

lish’mor v’la-asot

ul’kayeim et kol div’rei

talmud Toratecha b’ahavah.

 'Ub��T �c �v�t v �C �r v �c�v �t
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 v �r ',h �u v�kIs2d v�k �n �j
 /Ubh�'k�g �T �k��n �j
 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

 Ubh�',Ic�t rUc�g �C
W 2c Uj �y �C �J

 'oh �H �j h 'E =j o 's �N�k �T �u
 /Ub �'s �N�k �,U Ub�'B -j �T i 'F
 'i �n�j �r �v c �t �v Ubh ��c �t

 'Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 'o 'j �r �n �v
 ih �c �v 2k Ub�'C �k 2C i ', 2u
 ' �g �«n �J �k 'kh �F �G �v �kU

 's 'N�k �kU s«n �k �k
 ,IG�g�k 2u r«n �J �k

 h 'r �c �S k -F , �t o'H �e �kU
/v �c�v �t 2C W��, �rIT sUn �k �,
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V’ha-eir eineinu b’Toratecha,

v’dabeik libeinu b’mitzvotecha,

v’yacheid l’vaveinu

l’ahavah ul’yir’ah et Sh’mecha,

v’lo neivosh l’olam va-ed.

Ki v’Sheim kod’sh’cha

hagadol v’hanora batach’nu

nagilah v’nis’m’chah

bishu-atecha.

Vahavi-einu l’shalom

mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz,

v’tolicheinu kom’miyut

l’artzeinu.

Ki Eil po-eil y’shuot

Atah, uvanu vacharta

mikol am v’lashon.

V’keirav’tanu 

l’Shim’cha hagadol

selah be-emet

l’hodot l’cha

ul’yached’cha b’ahavah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

habocheir b’amo Yisra-eil

b’ahavah.

 'W��, �rI, 2C Ubh�'bh'g r 't �v 2u
 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub�'C �k e 'C �s 2u

 Ub�'c �c 2k s 'j�h 2u
 'W��n 2J , �t v �t �r �h �kU v �c�v �t 2k

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k JIc'b t«k 2u
 W 2J �s -e o 'J 2c h �F

 'Ub �j��y �C t �rIB �v 2u kIs�D �v
 v �j �n �G �b 2u v�kh��d�b

 /W��,�gUJh �C
 oIk �J2k Ub�'th �c�v �u

 '. �r��t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t 'n
 ,UH �n 2nIe Ub�'f �kI, 2u

 /Ub�'m �r �t 2k
 ,IgUJ2h k'gIP k 't h �F

 �T �r��j �c Ub��cU 'v �T��t
 /iIJ�k 2u o�g k -F �n

 Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u
 kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k

 , �n!t�C v�k��x
 W 2k ,IsIv 2k

 /v �c�v �t 2C W �s �j�h �k �U
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2C r 'jIC �v
/v �c�v �t 2C
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With great love You have loved us, Adonai our God; with abundant mercy You have had
compassion on us. Our Father, our King, for the sake of our ancestors who trusted in You,
and to whom You taught the laws of life, be gracious to us and teach us as well. Our Father,
Merciful and Compassionate One, have compassion on us and help us to understand and
to be wise, to listen, to learn, and to teach, to safeguard, to practice, and to fulfill all the
words of Your Torah with love. Enlighten our eyes with Your Torah, make our hearts to hold
steadfastly to Your mitzvot, and unify our hearts to love and revere Your Name. May we
never be ashamed, for in Your holy, great, and awesome Name we have relied; may we
exult and rejoice in Your deliverance. Bring us in peace from the four corners of the earth,
and lead us upright to our land. You are the Almighty, Who performs acts of salvation, and
You have chosen us from among all peoples and tongues; You have brought us close to
Your great Name, that we may give thanks to You forever in truth, and proclaim Your
Oneness with love. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who chooses Your people Israel with love.
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K’riat Sh’ma (Recitation of the Sh’ma)

The text of the The text of the The text of the The text of the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma  comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam comes from the Torah, Deuteronomy 6:4-9. We say “Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto l’olam
va-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbisva-ed” silently or in an undertone, because it is not part of the Torah text. So why do we say it at all? The rabbis

teach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that afterteach us that when Jacob, also named Israel, lay dying, he gathered his children around him; he was afraid that after
his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, his death they would turn to idol-worship. They said to him, "s��j �t vuvh 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'k 't �r �G �h g �n 2J”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O”, “Hear, O
Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is Israel, Adonai is ourourourour God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying  God, Adonai is One.” Jacob joyfully responded by blessing God’s Name, saying o 'J QUr �C"

"s�g �u o�kIg 2k I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”, “Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever.”

When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the When we recite the Sh’maSh’maSh’maSh’ma, we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God., we cover our eyes so that we can focus on the unity of God.

Sh’ma (Hear) – Deuteronomy 6:4

Sh’ma Yisra-eil,

Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai echad.

Baruch Sheim k’vod mal’chuto

l’olam va-ed.

�n 2Jg'k 't �r �G �h 
'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

��j �t vuvhs/
I,Uf �k �n sIc 2F o 'J QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! 
Praised be God’s Name; God’s glorious Rule is forever and ever!

V’ahavta (And You Shall Love) – Deuteronomy 6:5-9

V’ahavta eit Adonai Elohecha

b’chol l’vav’cha uv’chol nafsh’cha

uv’chol m’odecha.

V’hayu had’varim ha-eileh

asher anochi m’tzav’cha

hayom al l’vavecha.

V’shinantam l’vanecha v’dibarta bam

b’shivt’cha b’veitecha

uv’lecht’cha vaderech

uv’shoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

 Wh��v«k!t vuvh , 't �T �c �v �t 2u
 W 2J �p�bBk -f 2cU W �c �c 2kBk -f 2C

I/W ��s«t 2nBk -f 2cU
 v�K�'t �v oh �r �c 2S �v Uh �v 2u

 W 2U �m 2n h �f«b �t r �J�t
I/W��c �c 2kBk�g oIH �v

 o �C �T �r �C �s 2u Wh��b �c 2k o �T �b�B �J 2u
 W��,h 'c 2C W �T �c �J 2C
 Q �r ��S �c W �T �f�k �cU

/W��nUe �cU W �C �f -J �c �U
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Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha

v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha uvish’arecha.

 W ��s�hBk�g ,It 2k o �T �r �J �eU
I/Wh��bh'g ih 'C ,«p �y« �y 2k Uh �v 2u

 o �T �c �, �fU
/Wh ��r�g �J �cU W��,h 'C ,Iz=z 2nBk�g

And you shall love Adonai your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your possessions. And these words which I command you today shall be upon your heart.
And you shall teach them diligently to your children. And you shall discuss them when you
sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, and when you lie down and when you
rise up. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be a symbol
between your eyes. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates.

V’hayah (And It Will Be) – Deuteronomy 11:13-21

V’hayah

im shamo-a tishm’u

el mitz’votai

asher anochi

m’tzaveh et’chem hayom

l’ahavah

et Adonai Eloheichem

ul’ovdo

b’chol l’vav’chem

uv’chol naf’sh’chem.

V’natati m’tar artz’chem

b’ito yoreh umalkosh

v’asaf’ta d’ganecha

v’tirosh’cha v’yitz’harecha.

V’natati

eisev b’sad’cha liv’hemtecha

v’achalta v’savata.

v�h �v �u
 Ug 2n �J �T �g �«n �JBo �t

 h �,«u �m �nBk �t
 h �f«b �t r �J�t

 oIH �v o �f �, �t v �U �m 2n
v �c�v �t 2k

o �fh 'v«k!t vuvhB, �t
 Is �c-g �kU

 o �f �c �c �kBk -f 2C
/o �f 2J �p�bBk -f 2cU

 o �f 2m �r �tBr �y 2n h �T �,�b 2u
 JIe �k �nU v �rIh IT �g �C

 W��b�d 2s �T �p �x �t 2u
 /W ��r �v �m �h 2u W 2J«rh �, 2u

 h �T �,�b 2u
 W��T �n �v �c �k W 2s �G 2C c �G�'g

/ �T �g��c �G 2u �T �k �f �t 2u
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Hisham’ru lachem

pen yif’teh l’vav’chem

v’sar’tem va-avad’tem Elohim acheirim

v’hishtachavitem lahem.

V’charah af Adonai bachem

v’atzar et hashamayim

v’lo yih’yeh matar v’ha-adamah

lo titein et y’vulah,

va-avad’tem m’heirah

mei-al ha-aretz hatovah

asher Adonai notein lachem.

V’sam’tem et d’varai eileh

al l’vav’chem v’al naf’sh’chem,

uk’shartem otam l’ot al yed’chem

v’hayu l’totafot bein eineichem.

V’limad’tem otam

et b’neichem l’dabeir bam

b’shiv’t’cha b’veitecha

uv’lech’t’cha vaderech

uvshoch’b’cha uv’kumecha.

Uch’tavtam

al m’zuzot beitecha

uvish’arecha.

L’ma-an yir’bu y’meichem

vimei v’neichem al ha-adamah

asher nish’ba Adonai

la-avoteichem lateit lahem

kimei hashamayim al ha-aretz.

 o �f�k Ur 2n �D �v
 o �f �c �c 2k v �T �p �hBi �P

 oh �r 'j�t oh �v«k!t o �T �s �c�g��u o �T �r �x 2u
 /o �v�k o �,h �u�j �T �J �v 2u

 o �f �C vuvhB; �t v �r �j 2u
 o �h �n �D �vB, �t r �m�g 2u

 v �n �s�t �v 2u r �y �n v�h �v �hBt«k 2u
 V�kUc2hB, �t i 'T �, t«k

 v �r 'v 2n o �T �s �c�t �u
 v �c«Y �v . �r��t �v k�g 'n

 /o �f�k i ',«b vuvh r �J�t
 v�K�'t h �r �c 2SB, �t o �T �n �G 2u

 o �f 2J �p�bBk�g 2u o �f �c �c 2kBk�g
 o �f �s�hBk�g ,It 2k o �,«t o �T �r �J �eU

/o �fh'bh'g ih 'C ,«p �yIy2k Uh �v 2u
 o �,«t o �T �s �N �k 2u

 o �C r 'C �s 2k o �fh'b 2CB, �t
 W��,h 'c 2C W 2T �c �J 2C
 Q �r ��S �c W �T �f�k �cU

 /W��nUe �cU W 2C �f -J �c �U
 o �T �c �, �fU

 W��,h 'C ,IzUz 2nBk�g
/Wh ��r�g �J �cU

 o �fh 'n2h UC �r �h i �g �n 2k
 v �n �s�t �v k�g o �fh'b 2c h 'nh �u

 vuvh g �C �J �b r �J�t
o �v�k , ',�k o �fh ',«c�t�k

/. �r��t �vBk�g o �h��n �D �v h 'nh �F
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And it will be, if you vigilantly obey My mitzvot which I command you this day, to love
Adonai your God, and serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul, that I will give
rain for your land in its time, the early rain and the late rain; and you will harvest your grain
and your wine and your oil. And I will put grass in your fields for your cattle, and you will eat
and be satisfied. Take care, lest your hearts be swayed and you turn astray, and you
worship alien gods and bow to them. Then Adonai’s fury will blaze among you, and God will
close up the heavens; there will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce, and you
will swiftly perish from the good land which Adonai gives you. Place these words of Mine
upon your hearts and upon your souls; bind them for a sign upon your hands, and put them
as a symbol between your eyes. You shall teach them diligently to your children, speaking
them when you sit in your house, and when you travel on the road, when you lie down and
when you rise up. And you shall write them upon the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates, in order that your days and the days of your children shall be long upon the land
which Adonai swore to your ancestors to give them for as long as the heavens are above
the earth.
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During During During During Vayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer AdonaiVayomer Adonai, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were, we kiss our tzitzit each of the three times that the word “tzitzit” is said. (The tzitzit were
gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during gathered in the hand during Ahavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah RabbahAhavah Rabbah.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “.) Additionally, we look at our tzitzit during the words “I,«t o �,h �t �rU””””

(“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through (“and you will look upon it”). The tzitzit are kept in the hand through Emet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatzivEmet V’yatziv....

Vayomer Adonai (And God Said) – Numbers 15:37-41

Vayomer Adonai

el Moshe leimor.

Dabeir el b’nei Yisra-eil

v’amarta aleihem

v’asu lahem tzitzit

al kan’fei 

vig’deihem l’dorotam,

v’nat’nu

al tzitzit hakanaf

p’til t’cheilet.

V’hayah lachem l’tzitzit

ur’i-tem oto

uz’chartem

et kol mitzvot Adonai

va-asitem otam,

v’lo taturu

acharei l’vav’chem

v’acharei eineichem

asher atem zonim achareihem.

 vuvh r �nt�«H �u
 /r«nt'K v �J«nBk �t

 k 't �r �G �h h'b �CBk �t r 'C �S
 o �v'k�t �T �r �n �t 2u

 , �mh �m o �v�k UG�g 2u
 h 'p �b �FBk�g

 o �,«r«s 2k o �vh 's �d �c
 Ub �,�b 2u

 ;�b �F �v , �mh �mBk�g
 /,�k�'f 2T kh �, 2P

 , �mh �m 2k o �f�k v�h �v 2u
 I,«t o �,h �t �rU

 o �T �r �f �zU
 vuvh ,«u �m �nBk -FB, �t

o �,«t o �,h �G�g �u
 UrU �, �, t«k 2u

 o �f �c �c 2k h 'r�j �t
 o �fh'bh'g h 'r�j �t 2u

/o �vh 'r�j �t oh �b«z o �T �tBr �J�t
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L’ma-an tiz’k’ru

va-asitem et kol mitz’votai

vih’yitem k’doshim 

Leiloheichem.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem

asher hotzeiti etchem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim

lih’yot lachem Leilohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

 Ur 2F �z �T i �g��n 2k
 h �,«u �m �nBk -FB, �t o �,h �G�g �u

 oh �J«s 2e o �,h �h �v �u
 /o �fh 'v«kt'k

 o �fh 'v«k!t vuvh h �b�t
 o �f �, �t h �,t�'mIv r �J�t

 o �h ��r �m �n . �r��t 'n
 oh �v«kt�'k o �f�k ,Ih 2v �k

/o��fh 'v«k!t vuvh h �b�t
And Adonai spoke to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel, telling them to make
fringes on the corners of their garments in every generation; and to place with the fringes of
each corner a thread of blue. And it will be to you for fringes, and you will look at it and you
will remember all of the mitzvot of Adonai and perform them; and you will not go after your
hearts and after your eyes which lead you astray.
Then you will remember and perform all of My mitzvot; and be holy unto your God. I am
Adonai your God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai,
your God.

We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“We kiss our tzitzit each time the word “true” (“, �n!t”) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity””) is said during this prayer, and a final time during “eternity”
(“(“(“(“oh �n�kIg”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.”), after which we release our tzitzit.

Emet V’yatziv (True and Firm)

Emet v’yatziv 

v’nachon v’kayam

v’yashar v’ne-eman

v’ahuv v’chaviv

v’nech’mad v’na-im

v’nora v’adir

um’tukan um’kubal

 ch �M�h 2u , �n!t
 o�H �e 2u iIf�b 2u

 i �n!t�b 2u r �J�h 2u
 ch �c �j 2u cUv �t 2u
 oh �g�b 2u s �n �j�b 2u
 rh �S �t 2u t �rIb 2u

k �C =e �nU i �E =, �nU
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v’tov v’yafeh

hadavar hazeh

aleinu l’olam va-ed.

Emet Elohei olam

Malkeinu tzur Ya-akov,

magein yish’einu.

L’dor vador Hu kayam

u-Sh’mo kayam

v’chis’o nachon

umal’chuto ve-emunato

la-ad kayamet.

Ud’varav chayim v’kayamim,

ne-emanim v’nechemadim

la-ad ul’ol’mei olamim.

 v �p�h 2u cIy 2u
 v�Z �v r �c �S �v

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k Ubh�'k�g
 o�kIg h 'v«k!t , �n!t

 'c«e�g�h rUm Ub�'F �k �n
/Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

 'o�H �e tUv r«s �u r«s 2k
o�H �e In �JU

iIf�b It �x �f 2u
I,�bUn!t �u I,Uf �k �nU

/, �n��H �e s�g�k

 'oh �n�H �e 2u oh �h �j uh �r �c �sU
 oh �s �n!j�b 2u oh �b �n!t�b

/oh �n�kIg h 'n �kIg �kU s�g�k
Your teaching is true and and firm, certain and enduring, upright and faithful, beloved and
cherished, desired and pleasant, awesome and mighty, good and beautiful for all eternity. It
is true that the God of all creation is our King, that the Stronghold of Jacob is the Shield of
our deliverance. Throughout all generations God endures and God’s Name endures, God’s
throne is steadfast, and God’s sovereignty and faithfulness endure forever. Your words are
living and enduring, faithful and desirable for all eternity. 
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Al avoteinu v’aleinu,

al baneinu v’al doroteinu,

v’al kol dorot zera Yisra-eil avadecha.

Al harishonim v’al ha-acharonim,

davar tov v’kayam l’olam va-ed,

emet v-emunah chok v’lo ya-avor.

Emet sha-atah Hu 

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu, 

Malkeinu Melech avoteinu, 

go-aleinu go-eil avoteinu, 

yotz’reinu tzur y’shu-ateinu, 

podeinu umatzileinu mei-olam Sh’mecha, 

ein elohim zulatecha.

 'Ubh�'k�g 2u Ubh�',Ic�t k�g
 'Ubh�',IrIS k�g 2u Ubh�'b �C k�g

/Wh ��s �c�g k 't �r �G �h g �r��z ,IrIS k -F k�g 2u
 'oh �bIr�j �t �v k�g 2u oh �bIJt �r �v k�g

 's�g �u o�kIg 2k o�H �e 2u cIy r �c �S
/r«c�g�h t«k 2u e«j v�bUn!t �u , �n!t

 tUv v �T �t �J , �n!t
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 'Ubh�',Ic�t Q�k��n Ub�'F �k �n
 'Ubh�',Ic�t k 't«D Ub�'k�t«D

 'Ubh�',�gUJ2h rUm Ub �'r �mIh
 'W��n 2J o�kIg 'n Ub�'kh �M �nU Ub �'sIP

/W��,�kUz oh �v«k!t ih 't
For our ancestors, for us, for our children, and for every generation of the people Israel,
Your servants. From the first to the last, it is true and faithful, a law that will never cease. It
is true that You, Adonai, are our God, as You were the God of our ancestors. Our King and
our ancestors’ King, our Redeemer and our ancestor’s Redeemer, our Creator, Rock of our
deliverance, our Liberator and our Saver is Your Name from old. There is no God but You.
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Ezrat avoteinu Atah Hu mei-olam...///o�kIg 'n tUv v �T �t Ubh�',Ic�t , �r �z�g

You were the help of our ancestors, a Shield and Deliverer for them and their children.
You habitation is at the heights of the universe, and Your judgments and Your

righteousness extend to the ends of the earth. Happy is the person who heeds Your
mitzvot, taking to heart Your Torah and Your word. Truly, You are the Master of Your

people, and a mighty King to defend them. It is true that You are first and You are last;
we have no King, Redeemer, or Deliverer besides You. You redeemed us from Egypt,
liberating us from the house of bondage. The firstborn of the Egyptians You slew, but

Your firstborn were saved. You split the Sea of Reeds, drowning the wicked, and
causing the faithful to pass through. The waters engulfed Israel’s enemies; not one of

them remained alive. Then Your beloved sang hymns of praise, blessings and
thanksgivings to the Almighty King, who is living and enduring. You are great and

awesome; You humble the proud and raise the lowly, free the captive and redeem the
meek, answering Your people when they cry out to You.

T’hilot l’Eil elyon

baruch Hu um’vorach.

Moshe uv’nei Yisra-eil

l’cha anu shirah

b’sim’chah rabah

v’am’ru chulam.

iIh �k�g k 't 2k ,IK �v 2T
 /Q �r«c �nU tUv QUr �C
 k 't �r �G �h h'b �cU v �J«n

 v �rh �J Ub �g W 2k
 v �C �r v �j �n �G 2C

/o�K =f Ur �n �t 2u
Praises to the Most High, blessed is God, and God is blessed. Moses and the Children of
Israel sang a song to You with great joy, and together they proclaimed:
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Mi Chamocha (Who is Like You?)

Mi chamocha ba-eilim Adonai,

mi kamocha ne’dar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot osei fele.

 'vuvh oh �k 't �C v �f �«n �f h �n
'J �s �«E �C r �S �t�b v �f �«n �F h �n

/t�k��p v 'G �«g ',«Kh �v 2, t �rIb
Who is like You among the gods, Adonai! Who is like You, glorious in holiness, awesome in
praise, performing wonders?

Shirah chadashah

shib’chu g’ulim l’Shim’cha

al s’fat hayam,

yachad kulam

hodu v’him’lichu v’am’ru:

“Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.”

 v �J �s�j v �rh �J
 W �n �J 2k oh �kUt2d Uj 2C �J

 'o�H �v , �p 2G k�g
 o�K =F s �j��h

:Ur �n �t 2u Ufh��k �n �v 2u UsIv
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

With a new song the redeemed people praised Your Name at the shores of the sea. As
one, they gave thanks and proclaimed Your dominion, and said: “Adonai will reign forever
and ever.”

Tzur Yisra-eil,

kumah b’ezrat Yisra-eil

uf’dei chin’umecha

Y’hudah v’Yisra-eil.

Go-aleinu

Adonai tz’va-ot Sh’mo

k’dosh Yisra-eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ga-al Yisra-eil.

 'k 't �r �G �h rUm
 'k 't �r �G �h , �r �z�g 2C v �nU �e

 W��n =t �b �f v 's �pU
 /k 't �r �G �h 2u v �sUv2h

 Ub�'k�t«D
 In 2J ,It �c 2m vuvh

/k 't �r �G �h JIs 2e
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k 't �r �G �h k �t�D
Rock of Israel, arise to the aid of Israel, and deliver Judah and Israel as You promised. Our
Redeemer, "Adonai of Hosts" is God’s Name, the Holy One of Israel. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.
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Shacharit Amidah for Weekdays (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the As we begin the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah , the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

Adonai s’fatai tif’tach

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

j �T �p �T h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t

/W��,�K �v 2T sh �D�h h �pU

Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 106, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

Zoch’reinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim,

v’chot’veinu b’seifer hachayim,

l’ma-an’cha Elohim chayim.

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add:add:add:add:

 'oh �H �j 2k Ub �'r �f-z
 'oh �H �j �C . 'p �j Q�k��n

 'oh �H �j �v r �p�'x 2C Ub�'c �, -f �u
/oh �H �j oh �v«k!t W �b �g �n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 

On On On On Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah Shabbat Shuvah wewewewe    add: add: add: add: Remember us for life, O King Who desires life, and inscribe us in the

Book of Life, for Your sake, Living God.

King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.
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G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Mi chamocha Av harachamim,

zocheir y’tzurav

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'oh �n�j �r �v c �t WI �n �f h �n
 uh �rUm2h r 'fIz

/oh �n�j �r 2C oh �H �j 2k
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:  some add:  some add:  some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Who is like You, merciful Father, Who remembers Your

creatures for life in Your mercy?

And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358 is recited silently, continue on p. 115 (upper numbers) / p. 358

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e2b
 'oIr �n h 'n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o 'J 2F

 'W ��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N =g 2k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe N �n

:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D =s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur i  i  i  i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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Binah (Knowledge)

Atah chonein l’adam da-at,

um’lameid le-enosh binah.

 ',�g ��S o �s �t 2k i'bIj v �T �t
 /v�bh �C JIb!t�k s 'N�k �nU

Choneinu mei-it’cha dei-ah,

binah v’haskeil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chonein hada-at.

 'v�g 'S W �T �t 'n Ub�'B -j
 /k 'F �G �v 2u v�bh �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/,�g �S �v i'bIj

You favor humanity with knowledge and teach us understanding.
Grant us from Your perception, understanding, and intellect. Blessed are You, Adonai,
Granter of knowledge.

T’shuvah (Repentance)

Hashiveinu Avinu l’toratecha,

v’karveinu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’hachazireinu bit’shuvah

sh’leimah l’fanecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

horotzeh bit’shuvah.

 'W��, �rI, 2k Ubh ��c �t Ub�'ch �J�v
 'W��, �sIc�g�k Ub�'F �k �n Ub�'c �r �e 2u

 v �cUJ �, �C Ub �'rh �z�j �v 2u
 /Wh��b �p 2k v �n'k 2J

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/v �cUJ �, �C v�mIr �v

Cause us to return, our Father, to Your Torah; bring us near, our King, to Your service, and
help us return in complete repentance before You. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who desires
repentance.
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As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “As a way of physically showing our contrition, we beat our heart with our right fist on the words “chatanuchatanuchatanuchatanu ” and” and” and” and
““““fashanufashanufashanufashanu .”.”.”.”

S’lichah (Forgiveness)

S’lach lanu, Avinu, ki chatanu,

m’chal lanu, Malkeinu, ki fashanu,

ki mocheil v’solei-ach Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

chanun hamarbeh lish’lo-ach.

 'Ubt��y �j h �F 'Ubh ��c �t 'Ub��k j�k 2x
 'Ub �g ��J �p h �F 'Ub�'F �k �n 'Ub��k k �j 2n

 /v �T��t �j�'kIx 2u k 'jIn h �F
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 / �j �«k �x �k v �C �r �N �v iUb �j

Pardon us, our Father, for we have sinned; forgive us, our King, for we have transgressed,
for You are the One Who forgives and pardons. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who pardons
abundantly.

G’ulah (Redemption)

R’eih v’on’yeinu, v’rivah rivenu,

ug’aleinu m’heirah l’ma-an sh’mecha,

ki go-eil chazak Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Go-eil Yisra-eil.

 'Ub�'ch �r v �ch ��r 2u 'Ub�'h �b -g 2c v 't 2r
 'W��n 2J i�g��n 2k v �r 'v 2n Ub�'k �t �dU

 /v �T��t e�z �j k 'tID h �F
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/k 't �r �G �h k 'tID

Look, please, on our affliction, and defend us; redeem us speedily for Your Name’s sake,
for You are a mighty redeemer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.
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On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the On Fast Days, the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  adds: adds: adds: adds:

Aneinu (Answer Us)

Aneinu, Adonai, aneinu,

b’yom tzom ta-aniteinu,

ki v’tzarah g’dolah anachnu.

Al teifen el rish’einu,

v’al tas’teir panecha mimenu,

v’al tit’alam mit’chinateinu.

Heyei na karov l’shav’ateinu,

y’hi na chas’d’cha l’nachameinu,

terem nik’ra eilecha aneinu,

kadavar shene-emar:

V’hayah terem yik’ra-u va-ani eh-eneh,

od heim m’dab’rim va-ani eshma.

Ki Atah, Adonai, ha-oneh b’eit tzarah,

podeh umatzil b’chol eit 

tzarah v’tzukah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-oneh b’eit tzarah.

 'Ub�'b�g 'vuvh 'UB�'b�g
 'Ub�',h �b�g �T oIm oIh �C

 /Ub �j��b�t v�kIs �d v �r �m �c h �F
 'Ub�'g �J �r k �t i �p�'T k �t

 'UB��N �n Wh��b �P r 'T �x �T k �t �u
 /Ub�',�B �j �T �n o�K�g �, �T k �t �u

 'Ub�',�g �u �J �k cIr �e t�b v'h!v
 'Ub�'n�j�b �k W �S �x �j t�b h �v �h
 'Ub�'b�g Wh��k 't t �r �e �b o �r �y

 :r �n!t�b �D r �c �s �F
 'v�b!g �t h �b�t �u Ut ��r �e �h o �r �y v�h �v �u

 /g �n �J �t h �b�t �u oh �r �C �s �n o 'v sIg
 'v �r �m ,'g �C v�bIg �v 'vuvh 'v �T �t h �F

 ,'g k -f �C kh �M �nU v �sIP
 /v �eUm �u v �r �m

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
v �r �m ,'g �C v�bIg �v

Answer us, Adonai, answe r us on our day of fasting, for we are greatly afflicted. Do not
regard our wickedness, and do not hide your face from us, and do not ignore our
supplications. Please be near to our cries, and console us with Your lovingkindness. Before
we call out to you, answer us, as it is said: “It shall come to pass that before they call I will
answer, why they are still speaking, I will hear.” Because You, Adonai, answer in times of
affliction, and rescue and redeem in all times of affliction and trouble. Blessed are You,
Adonai, Who answers at the time of affliction.
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R’fu-ah (Healing)

R’fa-einu, Adonai, v’neirafei,

hoshi-einu v’nivashei-ah,

ki t’hilateinu Atah,

v’ha-aleih r’fu-ah sh’leima

l’chol makoteinu.

Ki Eil melech rofei ne-eman

v’rachaman Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Rofei cholei amo Yisra-eil.

 't 'p �r'b 2u 'vuvh 'Ub�'t �p 2r
 'v�g�'J �U �b 2u Ub�'gh �JIv
 'v �T��t Ub�',�K �v 2, h �F

 v �n'k 2J v �tUp 2r v'k�g �v 2u
 /Ubh�',IF �n k -f 2k

 i �n!t�b t 'pIr Q�k��n k 't h �F
 /v �T �t i �n�j �r 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k 't �r �G �h In�g h'kIj t 'pIr

Heal us, Adonai, and we will be healed; deliver us and we will be delivered, for You are our
praise. Grant complete healing to all of our wounds, for You are King and God, a faithful
and merciful healer. Blessed are You, Adonai, Healer of the sick of His people Israel.
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From the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we sayFrom the evening service on December 4 (on a civil leap year, December 5) until the first day of Pesach, we say
“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap“Tal umatar liv’rachah;” from chol hamo-ed Pesach through the afternoon service on December 4 (on a civil leap

year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”year, December 5) we say “B’rachah.”

Shanim (Years)

Bareich aleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

et hashanah hazot v’et kol minei 

t’vu-atah l’tovah v’tein

from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

b’rachah

from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

tal umatar liv’rachah

Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

al p’nei ha-adamah,

v’sab’einu mituvecha

uvareich sh’nateinu kashanim hatovot.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’vareich hashanim.

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'Ubh�'k�g Q 'r �C
 h'bh �n k -F , �t 2u ,t«Z �v v�b �D �v , �t

 i ', 2u v �cIy2k V �, �tUc 2,
from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

v �f �r 2C
from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

v �f �r �c �k r �y �nU k �y
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

 'v �n �s�t �v h'b 2P k�g
 'W��cUy �n Ub�'g �C �G 2u

 /,IcIY �v oh �b �D �F Ub�',�b 2J Q 'r �cU
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �b �D �v Q 'r �c 2n

Bless for us, Adonai our God, this year and all of its produce for good, and place
from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:from Pesach - December 4:

blessing
from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:from December 5 - Pesach:

dew and rain for blessing
Continue:Continue:Continue:Continue:

upon the face of the earth; satisfy us from Your bounty and bless our year like the good
years. Blessed are You, Adonai, Blesser of the years.
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Kibbutz Galuyot (Gathering the Exiles)

T’ka b’shofar gadol l’cheiroteinu,

v’sa neis l’kabeitz galuyoteinu,

v’kab’tzeinu yachad

mei-arba kan’fot ha-aretz.

Baruch AtahAdonai,

m’kabeitz nid’chei amo Yisra-eil.

 'Ub�',Ur 'j 2k kIs�D r �pIJ 2C g �e 2T
 'Ubh�',IH =k�D . 'C �e 2k x'b t �G 2u

 s �j��h Ub�'m �C �e 2u
 /. �r��t �v ,Ip �b �F g �C �r �t 'n

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/k 't �r �G �h In�g h 'j �s �b . 'C �e 2n

Sound the great shofar for our liberty, and raise a banner to gather our exiles; gather us
together from the four corners of the earth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Gatherer of the
dispersed of His people Israel.

Mishpat (Justice)

Hashivah shof’teinu k’varishonah,

v’yo-atzeinu k’vat’chilah,

v’haseir mimenu yagon va-anachah,

um’loch aleinu Atah, Adonai,

l’vad’cha b’chesed uv’rachamim,

v’tzad’keinu bamishpat.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

melech oheiv tz’dakah umishpat.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

ha-Melech ha-Mishpat.

 v�bIJt �r �c 2F Ubh�'y �pIJ v �ch ��J �v
 'v�K �j 2T �c 2F Ubh�'m�gIh 2u

 'v �j�b�t �u iId�h Ub �N �n r 'x �v 2u
 'vuvh 'v �T �t Ubh�'k�g QIk �nU

 'oh �n�j �r �cU s �x �j 2C W �S �c 2k
 /y �P �J �N �C Ub �'e �S �m 2u
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/y �P �J �nU v �e �s 2m c 'vIt Q�k��n
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
y �P �J �N �v Q�k��N �v

Restore our judges as before, and our counselors as at first; remove from us sorrow and
sighing, and rule over us - You, Adonai, alone, with kindliness and mercy, and make us
righteous with justice. 
Blessed are You, Adonai, King Who loves righteousness and justice.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur Yom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, the Righteous King.
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Minim (Heretics)

V’lamal’shinim al t’hi tik’vah,

v’chol harish’ah k’rega toveid,

v’chol oy’vecha m’heirah yikareitu,

v’hazeidim m’heirah 

t’akeir ut’shabeir ut’mageir v’tach’ni-a 

bim’heirah v’yameinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

shoveir oy’vim umach’ni-a zeidim.

 'v �u �e �, h �v 2T k �t oh �bh �J �k �N�k 2u
 's 'ct«T g�d ��r 2F v�g �J �r �v k -f 2u
 'U, �'r �F �h v �r 'v 2n Wh �c �hIt k -f 2u

 v �r 'v �n oh �s'Z �v 2u
 �gh��b �f �, 2u r'D �n �,U r 'C �J �,U r 'E�g 2,

 /Ubh�'n�h 2c v �r 'v �n �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �s'z �gh��b �f �nU oh �c �h«t r 'c«J
For informers let there be no hope, and may all evil perish instantly. May all of Your
enemies be cut off, and the insolent may You swiftly uproot, crush, rout, and subdue swiftly
in our days. Blessed are You, Adonai, Crusher of enemies and Subduer of the insolent.

Tzadikim (Righteous Ones)

Al hatzadikim v’al hachasidim

v’al zik’nei am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

v’al p’leitat sof’reihem,

v’al geirei hatzedek v’aleinu,

yehemu na rachamecha, 

Adonai Eloheinu,

v’tein sachar tov l’chol habot’chim

b’shim’cha be-emet,

v’sim chelkeinu imahem l’olam,

v’lo neivosh ki v’cha batachnu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

mish’an umiv’tach latzadikim.

 oh �sh �x�j �v k�g 2u oh �eh �S �M �v k�g
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C W �N�g h'b �e �z k�g 2u

 'o �vh 'r �pIx , �yh'k 2P k�g 2u
 'Ubh�'k�g 2u e �s��M �v h 'r'D k�g 2u

 'Wh��n�j �r t�b Un!v�h
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 oh �j �yIC �v k -f 2k cIy r �f �G i ', 2u
 ', �n!t�C W �n �J 2C

 'o�kIg 2k o �v �N �g Ub �'e �k �j oh �G 2u
 /Ub �j��y �C W 2c h �F JIc'b t«k 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oh �eh �S �M�k j �y �c �nU i�g �J �n

Upon the righteous, upon the pious, upon the elders of Your people, the House of Israel,
upon the remnant of their scholars, upon the true proselytes, and upon us, may Your mercy
be aroused, Adonai our God. Give plentiful reward to all those who trust in Your Name in
truth. Place our lot among them forever, and may we never be shamed, for in You have we
put our trust. Blessed are You, Adonai, Support and Trust of the righteous.
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Y’rushalayim (Jerusalem)

V’lirushalayim ir’cha 

b’rachamim tashuv,

v’tish’kon b’tochah ka-asher dibarta,

uv’nei otah b’karov b’yameinu

binyan olam,

v’chisei David m’heirah l’tochah tachin.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

boneih Y’rushalayim.

 W 2rh �g o �h��k �JUrh �k 2u
 'cUJ �T oh �n�j �r 2C

 ' �T �r��C �S r �J�t �F V �fI, 2C iIF �J �, 2u
 Ubh�'n�h 2C cIr �e 2C V �,It v'b �cU

 'o�kIg i�h �b �C
 /ih �f �T V �fI, 2k v �r 'v 2n s �u �s t 'X �f 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/o �h��k��JUr2h v'bIC

And to Jerusalem, Your city, may You return in mercy, and dwell there as You have said.
Rebuild it soon, in our days, as an eternal construction; establish the throne of David
speedily therein. Blessed are You, Adonai, Builder of Jerusalem.

David (David)

Et tzemach David av’d’cha 

m’heirah tatz’mi-ach,

v’kar’no tarum bishu-atecha,

ki lishu-at’cha kivinu kol hayom.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

matz’mi-ach keren y’shu-ah.

 W 2S �c�g s �u �S j �n��m , �t
 ' �jh ��n �m �, v �r 'v 2n

 'W��,�gUJh �C oUr �T Ib �r �e 2u
 /oIH �v k -F Ubh ��U �E W 2,�gUJh �k h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v�gUJ2h i �r �e �jh ��n �m �n

The sprout of David, Your servant, cause swiftly to flourish and exalt his power with Your
deliverance. We hope for Your deliverance all day. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who caused
the power of deliverance to sprout.
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T’fillah (Prayer)

Sh’ma koleinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

chus v’racheim aleinu,

v’kabeil b’rachamim uv’ratzon

et t’filateinu,

ki Eil shomei-a 

t’filot v’tachanunim Atah,

umil’fanecha, Malkeinu, 

reikam al t’shiveinu.

Ki Atah shomei-a 

t’filat am’cha Yisra-eil b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Shomei-a t’filah.

 'Ubh 'v«k!t vuvh 'Ub�'kIe g �n 2J
 'Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 2u xUj

 iIm �r �cU oh �n�j �r 2C k 'C �e 2u
 'Ub�',�K �p 2T , �t
 �g�'nIJ k 't h �F

 'v �T��t oh �bUb�j �, 2u ,IK �p 2T
 'Ub�'F �k �n 'Wh��b �p �K �nU

  /Ub�'ch �J 2T k �t o �eh 'r
 �g�'nIJ v �T �t h �F

 / oh �n�j �r 2C k 't �r �G �h W �N�g ,�K �p 2T
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/v�K �p 2T �g�'nIJ

Hear our voice, Adonai our God; spare us with Your mercy, and accept our prayers willingly
and with compassion. Because You are God Who hears prayers and supplication, do not
turn us away from Your presence, our King, empty-handed, for You hear the prayers of
Your people, Israel, with compassion. Blessed are You, Adonai, Hearer of prayers.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 114, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

ya-aleh v’yavo,

v’yagi-a, v’yeira-eh,

v’yeiratzeh, v’yishama,

v’yipakeid, v’yizacheir,

zich’roneinu ufik’doneinu,

v’zich’ron avoteinu,

v’zich’ron mashi-ach

ben David av’decha,

v’zich’ron Y’rushalayim

ir kod’shecha,

v’zich’ron kol am’cha

beit Yisra-eil l’fanecha,

lif’leitah, l’tovah,

l’chein ul’chesed ul’rachamim,

l’chayim ul’shalom, b’yom

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
't«c�h 2u v�k�g�h

 'v �t �r'h 2u ' �gh��D�h 2u
'g �n �D �h 2u 'v �m �r'h 2u

'r 'f�Z �h 2u 's 'e �P �h 2u
 'Ub�'bIs �e �pU Ub�'bIr �f �z

 'Ubh�',Ic�t iIr �f �z 2u
 �jh ��J �n iIr �f �z 2u

 'W ��S �c�g s �u �S i �C
 o �h��k �JUr2h iIr �f �z 2u

 'W ��J �s -e rh �g
 W 2N�g k -F iIr �f �z 2u

'Wh��b �p 2k k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C
 'v �cIy2k 'v �yh'k �p �k

 'oh �n�j �r �kU s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k
oIh 2C 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
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On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

rosh hachodesh hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh.

On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh.

Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

Zoch’reinu, Adonai Eloheinu,

bo l’tovah, 

ufok’deinu vo liv’rachah, 

v’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim, 

uvid’var y’shu-ah v’rachamim,

chus v’choneinu

v’racheim aleinu v’hoshi-einu

ki eilecha eineinu,

ki Eil Melech

chanun v’rachum Atah.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh::::

/v�Z �v J �s �«j �v Jt«r
On On On On Chol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed PesachChol Ha-moed Pesach::::

/v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On Chol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed SukkotChol Ha-moed Sukkot::::

/v�Z �v ,IF =X �v d �j
Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:Continue on all holidays:

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'Ub �'r �f-z
 'v �cIy �k IC

 'v �f �r �c �k Ic Ub �'s �e -pU
 'oh �H �j �k Ic Ub�'gh �JIv 2u

 'oh �n�j �r 2u v�gUJ2h r �c �s �cU
Ub�'B -j 2u xUj

 Ub�'gh �JIv 2u Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 2u
 'Ubh�'bh'g Wh��k 't h �F

 Q�k��n k 't h �F
/v �T��t oUj �r 2u iUb �j

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eidChol Ha-mo’eid we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Our God and God of our ancestors, may there

ascend to you the remembrance of our ancestors; the remembrance of David, Your servant;
the remembrance of Jerusalem, Your holy city; and the remembrance of Your entire people,
the House of Israel, before You; for favor, life and peace on this day of Rosh Chodesh / the
Festival of Pesach / the Festival of Sukkot. Remember us, Adonai our God, on this day for
good; be mindful of us on this day for blessing; deliver us for life. As You promised salvation
and mercy, be merciful to us and deliver us. Our eyes are directed to You, because You are
the Almighty Who is King, Gracious, and Merciful.

May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the It is traditional to bow during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during prayer, in the following manner: bow only from the waist during
“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the“Modim anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the

AvotAvotAvotAvot  prayer. prayer. prayer. prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim. 

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah andandandand Purim  Purim  Purim  Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot, v’al haht’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot,

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue: 

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim, 

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita 

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah and and and and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add:we add:we add:we add:

 'i �e �r =P �v k�g 2u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IgUJ 2T �v k�g 2u ',IrUc2D �v k�g 2u

 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g 2u
 Ubh�',Ic�t�k �,h ��G�g �J

o 'v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h 'nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i 'v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J 2F
 k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g k�g v�g �J 2r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v 2k
'W�bIm 2r h 'E =j 'n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u
'o �, �r �m ,'g 2C o �v�k �T 2s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h 2C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g 2n s�h 2C oh �C �r 2u

 'oh �rIv 2y s�h 2C oh �t 'n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h 2C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h 'e �xIg s�h 2C oh �s'z 2u
 kIs�D o 'J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg 2C JIs �e 2u
 �,h ��G�g k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v 2F i �e �r =pU v�kIs2D v�gUJ 2T
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V’achar kein ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

Bimei mord’chai v’Esther 

b’Shushan habirah,

k’she-amar aleihem Haman harasha,

bikeish l’hash’mid,

l’harog ul’abeid et kol ha-Y’hudim,

mina-ar v’ad zakein, taf v’nashim,

b’yom echad bish’loshah asar

l’chodesh sh’neim asar, 

hu chodesh Adar, ush’lalam lavoz.

V’Atah b’rachamecha harabim

heifar’ta et atzato,

v’kil’kal’ta et machashav’to,

vahasheivota lo g’mulo b’rosho,

v’talu oto v’et banav al ha-eitz.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i 'F r �j �t 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 'W��k �fh 'v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y 2u

 'W��J �S -e ,Ir �m �j 2C ,Ir'b Ueh��k �s �v 2u
 'UK�'t v �F=b�j h 'n2h ,�bIn 2J Ug �c �e 2u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k k'K �v �kU ,IsIv 2k

On On On On Purim Purim Purim Purim we continue:we continue:we continue:we continue:

 r 'T �x �t 2u h �f 2S �r -n h 'nh �C
 'v �rh �C �v i �JUJ 2C

  'g �J �r �v i �n �v o �vh'k�g s �n�g �J 2F
 'sh �n �J �v 2k J'E �C

 'oh �sUv2h �v k -F , �t s 'C �t �kU d«r�v�k
 'oh �J�b 2u ; �y 'i 'e�z s�g 2u r�g��B �n

 r �G�g v �Jk �J �C s �j �t oIh 2C
 'r �G�g oh'b �J J �s �«j 2k

 /zIc�k o�k�k �JU 'r �s�t J �s �«j tUv
 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u

 'I,�m�g , �t �T �r��p 'v
 'IT �c �J�j �n , �t �T �k ��e �k �e 2u

 'IJt«r 2C IkUn2D IK �,I �c 'J�v �u
/.'g �v k�g uh�b �C , �t 2u I,It Uk �, 2u

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

 o�K =F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T
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From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

Uch’tov l’chayim tovim

kol b’nei v’ritecha.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k cI, �fU
/W��,h �r 2c h'b 2C k -F

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk �k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every generation
You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give thanks to You and
recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our souls which are in Your
care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness at all times, evening, morning
and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never ceases; we have always placed
our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  and  and  and  and Purim Purim Purim Purim we add: we add: we add: we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the

deliverances, and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we continue: we continue: we continue: we continue:    In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of

his sons, a cruel kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your
Torah and turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of
distress, defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of
the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled, sinners
into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. You revealed Your glory and Your
holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance and redemption to this very day.
Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine, they cleansed Your Temple, purified
Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts. They designated these eight days as a
season to thank and praise Your great Name.

On On On On PurimPurimPurimPurim  we continue:  we continue:  we continue:  we continue: In the days of Mordechai and Esther, in Shushan the capital of Persia, the

evil Haman rose up against them. He sought to destroy, kill, and annihilate all the Jews - young
and old, infants and women, in one day, the thirteenth day of the twelth month, the month of
Adar, and to plunder their wealth. You, in Your great mercy, annuled his counsel, frustrated his
intention, and brought his evil plan on his own head; they hanged him and his sons on the
gallows.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: Inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.

And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name and
it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K =J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B =jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 120,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K =F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we  add: we  add: we  add: we  add:

B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom,

ufar’nasa tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachu v’chol am’cha beit Yisra-eil,

l’chayim tovim ul’shalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add: we add: we add: we add:

 oIk �J 2u v �f �r 2C 'oh �H �j r �p�'x 2C
 'v �cIy v �x�b �r �pU

 'Wh��b �p 2k c ', �F �b 2u r 'f�Z �b
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C W �N�g k -f 2u Ub �j��b�t

/oIk �J �kU oh �cIy oh �H �j 2k
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Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

osei hashalom.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude:

'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/oIk �D �v v 'G«g

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: In the book of life, blessing, peace, and sustenance,

may we be remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the House of
Israel, for a good life and peace.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur conclude:  conclude:  conclude:  conclude: Blessed are You, Adonai, Who makes the peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

On On On On Rosh Chodesh, Chanukah, Chol Hamo-ed, Hoshanah Rabbah, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Rosh Chodesh, Chanukah, Chol Hamo-ed, Hoshanah Rabbah, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Rosh Chodesh, Chanukah, Chol Hamo-ed, Hoshanah Rabbah, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Rosh Chodesh, Chanukah, Chol Hamo-ed, Hoshanah Rabbah, Yom Ha-atzmaut,  and  and  and  and Yom YerushalayimYom YerushalayimYom YerushalayimYom Yerushalayim
continue with continue with continue with continue with HallelHallelHallelHallel  on p. 49 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (lower numbers). on p. 49 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (lower numbers). on p. 49 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (lower numbers). on p. 49 (upper numbers) / p. 380 (lower numbers).

On days when On days when On days when On days when TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  is not recited, we continue with  is not recited, we continue with  is not recited, we continue with  is not recited, we continue with Chatzi Kaddish Chatzi Kaddish Chatzi Kaddish Chatzi Kaddish on p. 47 (upper numbers) / p. 122 (loweron p. 47 (upper numbers) / p. 122 (loweron p. 47 (upper numbers) / p. 122 (loweron p. 47 (upper numbers) / p. 122 (lower
numbers)numbers)numbers)numbers)
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.

When the Torah is not read, we continue with When the Torah is not read, we continue with When the Torah is not read, we continue with When the Torah is not read, we continue with AshreiAshreiAshreiAshrei  on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers) on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers) on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers) on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers)
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On fast days, and between On fast days, and between On fast days, and between On fast days, and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we, we add the following prayer. The ark is opened and we
rise.rise.rise.rise.

Avinu Malkeinu (Our Father, Our King)

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, ein lanu melech ela 

Atah.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei imanu l’ma-an 

sh’mecha.

/Wh��b �p �k Ubt��y �j 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 t�K �t Q�k��n Ub��k ih 't 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v �T��t
 i �g��n �k Ub��N �g v 'G�g 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��n �J
Avinu Malkeinu, bateil mei-aleinu kol 

g’zeirut kashot.

Avinu Malkeinu, bateil mach’sh’vot

son’einu.

Avinu Malkeinu, hafeir atzat oy’veinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei kol tzar

umas’tein mei-aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei dever v’cherev

v’ra-av ush’vi umash’chit v’avon 

ush’mad mib’nei v’ritecha.

 k -F Ubh�'k�g 'n k 'Y �C 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/,IJ �e ,Ir'Z �D

 ,Ic �J �j �n k 'Y �C 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh�'t �bIG

/Ubh�'c �hIt ,�m�g r 'p �v 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 r �m k -F v'K �F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ubh�'k�g 'n ih ��y �G �nU
 c �r��j �u r �c ��S v'K �F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

 iI�g �u ,h �j �J �nU h �c �JU c�g �r �u
/W��,h �r �c h'b �C �n s �n �JU

Avinu Malkeinu, s’lach um’chal l’chol

avonoteinu.

Avinu malkeinu, m’chei v’ha-aveir

p’sha-einu v’chatoteinu mineged 

einecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, hachazireinu 

bit’shuvah sh’leimah l’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, sh’lach r’fu-ah 

sh’leimah l’cholei amecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, zoch’reinu b’tikaron 

tov l’fanecha.

 k -f �k k �j �nU j�k �x 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh�',IbI�g

 r 'c�g �v �u v 'j �n 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 s�d��B �n Ubh�',t«Y �j �u Ubh�'g �J �P

/Wh��bh'g
 Ub �'rh �z�j �v 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k v �n'k �J v �cUJ �, �C

 v �tUp �r j�k �J 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/W��N�g h'kIj �k v �n'k �J

 iIr �F �z �C Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k cIy
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Between Between Between Between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur::::

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer 

chayim tovim

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer 

g’ulah vishu-ah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

parnasah v’chal’kalah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

z’chuyot.

Avinu Malkeinu, kot’veinu b’seifer

s’lichah um’chilah.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadeish aleinu shanah

tovah.

 r �p�'x �C Ub�'c �, -F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
oh �cIy oh �H �j

 r �p�'x �C Ub�'c �, -F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�gUJh �u v �K =t �d

 r �p�'x �C Ub�'c �, -F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�k �F �k �f �u v �x�b �r �P

 r �p�'x �C Ub�'c �, -F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/,Ih =f �z

 r �p�'x �C Ub�'c �, -F 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�kh �j �nU v �jh �k �x

 v�b �J Ubh�'k�g J 'S �j 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v �cIy

On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu l’chayim

tovim.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu lig’ulah

vishu-ah.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu l’far’nasah 

v’chal’kalah.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu liz’chuyot.

Avinu Malkeinu, zochreinu lis’lichah

um’chilah.

Avinu Malkeinu, bareich aleinu shanah

tovah.

 oh �H �j �k Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/oh �cIy

 v�K =t �d �k Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�gUJh �u

 v �x�b �r �p �k Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/v�k �F �k �f �u

/,Ih =f �z �k Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 v �jh �k �x �k Ub �'r �f-z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v�kh �j �nU
 v�b �J Ubh�'k�g Q 'r �C 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/v �cIy
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We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur):):):):

Avinu Malkeinu, hatz’mach lanu 

y’shu-ah b’karov.

Avinu Malkeinu, hareim keren Yisra-eil

amecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu chus

v’racheim aleinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, kabeil b’rachamim

uv’ratzon et t’filateinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, na al t’shiveinu

reikam mil’fanecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, z’chor ki afar anachnu.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleinu v’al

olaleinu v’tapeinu.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an harugim

al Sheim kod’shecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an

t’vuchim al yichudecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an ba-ei

va-eish uvamayim al kidush Sh’mecha.

Avinu Malkeinu, asei l’ma-an’cha im

lo l’ma-aneinu.

 Ub�k j �n �m �v 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/cIr �e �C v�gUJ �h

 k 't �r �G �h i �r �e o 'r �v 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/W �N�g

 xUj Ub�'kIe g �n �J 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r �u

 oh �n�j �r �C k 'C �e 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Ub�',�K �p �T , �t iIm �r �cU

 Ub�'ch �J �T k �t t�b 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
/Wh��b �p �k �n o �eh 'r

/Ub �j��b�t r �p�g h �F r«f �z 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 k�g �u Ubh�'k�g kIn�j 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ub�'P �y �u Ub�'k�kIg
 oh �dUr�v i�g��n �k v 'G�g 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��J �s -e o 'J k�g
 i �g��n �k v 'G�g 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W ��sUj �h k�g oh �jUc �y
 h 't �C i �g��n �k v 'G�g 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/W��n �J JUs �E k�g o �h��N �cU J 't �c
 o �t W �b �g �n �k v 'G�g 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t

/Ub�'b�g �n �k t«k

Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu va-aneinu,

ki ein banu ma-asim,

asei imanu tz’dakah vachesed 

v’hoshi-einu.

 'Ub�'b�g �u Ub�'B -j 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 'oh �G�g �n Ub��C ih 't h �F

 s �x �j �u v �e �s �m Ub �N �g v 'G�g
/Ub�'gh �JIv �u

The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.The ark is closed and we are seated.
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Our Father, Our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, Our King, we have no King except You.
Our Father, Our King, act kindly towards us for the sake of Your Name.

Our Father, Our King, cancel all harsh decrees concerning us.
Our Father, Our King, cancel the designs of those who hate us.
Our Father, Our King, thwart the plans of our enemies.
Our Father, Our King, rid us of all oppressors and adversaries.
Our Father, Our King, remove pestilence, sword, famine, captivity, destruction, and iniquity
from the members of Your covenant.

Our Father, Our King, forgive and pardon all of our iniquities.
Our Father, Our King, blot out and remove our transgressions and sins from before Your
eyes.
Our Father, Our King, bring us back in wholehearted repentance before You.
Our Father, Our King, send complete healing to the sick among Your people.

Between Between Between Between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur::::

Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of life and goodness.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of redemption and salvation.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of livelihood and sustenance.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of merits.
Our Father, Our King, inscribe us in the book of pardon and forgiveness.

On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:On fast days:

Our Father, Our King, remember us for life and goodness.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for redemption and salvation.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for livelihood and sustenance.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for merits.
Our Father, Our King, remember us for pardon and forgiveness.

We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between We continue on all days (fast days and between Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah and  and  and  and Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur):):):):

Our Father, Our King, cause deliverance to spring forth for us.
Our Father, Our King, raise up the might of Your people Israel.
Our Father, Our King, hear our voices and have mercy upon us.
Our Father, Our King, accept our prayers with mercy and favor.
Our Father, Our King, please do not turn us away empty-handed from before You.
Our Father, Our King, remember that we are dust.
Our Father, Our King,have compassion on us, our children, and our babies.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who were slain for Your holy Name.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who were killed for Your Oneness.
Our Father, Our King, do this for the sake of those who went through fire an water for Your
holy Name.
Our Father, Our King, do this for Your sake if not for ours.

Our Father, Our King, show us favor and answer us, though we have no good deeds; deal
with us justly and kindly and redeem us.
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TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on: is not said on certain days, since it includes confession of sin and supplication. It is not recited on:
Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Shabbat, Festivals (Pesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, SukkotPesach, Shavuot, Sukkot), ), ), ), Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before  (the new moon), the day before Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah, from, from, from, from

the day before the day before the day before the day before Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur until after  until after  until after  until after Rosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh CheshvanRosh Chodesh Cheshvan, , , , ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah , , , , Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat Tu Bish’vat (the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),(the new year of trees),
PurimPurimPurimPurim  and  and  and  and Shushan PurimShushan PurimShushan PurimShushan Purim, the entire month of , the entire month of , the entire month of , the entire month of NisanNisanNisanNisan, , , , Yom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmautYom Ha-atzmaut (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day),  (Israel Independence Day), Pesach SheniPesach SheniPesach SheniPesach Sheni
(second (second (second (second Pesach - Pesach - Pesach - Pesach - the 14th of the 14th of the 14th of the 14th of IyarIyarIyarIyar), ), ), ), Lag B’omerLag B’omerLag B’omerLag B’omer (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the  (the 33rd day of the OmerOmerOmerOmer) ) ) ) Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),(Jerusalem Day),

Rosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh SivanRosh Chodesh Sivan through the 8th of  through the 8th of  through the 8th of  through the 8th of SivanSivanSivanSivan, , , , Tisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’avTisha B’av, and , and , and , and Tu B’avTu B’avTu B’avTu B’av. . . . 
It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the It is also omitted at the minchaminchaminchamincha  service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days. service prior to each of these days.

We also omit We also omit We also omit We also omit Tachanun Tachanun Tachanun Tachanun on the day of a on the day of a on the day of a on the day of a brisbrisbrisbris  if a parent,  if a parent,  if a parent,  if a parent, sandeksandeksandeksandek , or , or , or , or mohelmohelmohelmohel  is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a is present, during the week following a
wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.wedding if the bride or groom is present, and in a house of mourning.

On Monday and Thursday, On Monday and Thursday, On Monday and Thursday, On Monday and Thursday, TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  begins here. On other days, we begin on p. 61 (upper numbers) / p. 132 begins here. On other days, we begin on p. 61 (upper numbers) / p. 132 begins here. On other days, we begin on p. 61 (upper numbers) / p. 132 begins here. On other days, we begin on p. 61 (upper numbers) / p. 132
(lower numbers)(lower numbers)(lower numbers)(lower numbers)

Tachanun (Supplications)

V’hu rachum y’chapeir avon

v’lo yashchit,

v’hirba l’hashiv apo

v’lo ya-ir kol chamato.

Atah, Adonai, lo tich’la 

rachamecha mimenu,

chas’d’cha va-amit’cha tamid yitz’runu.

Hoshi-einu, Adonai Eloheinu,

v’kab’tzeinu min hagoyim,

l’hodot l’sheim kod’shecha,

l’hish’tabei-ach bit’hilatecha.

 iI �g r 'P �f2h oUj �r tUv 2u
 ',h �j �J�h «tk 2u

ch �J �v 2k v �C �r �v 2u
 /I, �n�j k -F rh �g�h t«k 2u IP �t

 t�k �f �, t«k 'vuvh 'v �T �t
 'UB��N �n Wh��n�j �r

 /UbU �r �M �h sh �n �T W �T �n�t �u W �S �x �j
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh 'Ub�'gh �JIv

 'o �hID �v i �n Ub�'m �C �e �u
 'W ��J �s -e o 'J �k ,IsIv �k

/W��,�K �v �, �C �j�'C �T �J �v �k

And He, the Merciful One, forgives iniquity and does not destroy, withdrawing His anger and
not arousing all of His rage. You, Adonai, do not keep Your mercy from us, and may Your
kindness and truth always protect us. Deliver us, Adonai our God, and gather us from
among the nations to give thanks to Your holy Name and to be extolled with Your praise.
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Im avonot tish’mor yah,

Adonai, mi ya-amod?

Ki im’cha has’lichah, l’ma-an tivarei.

Lo chachata-einu ta-aseh lanu,

v’lo cha-avonoteinu tig’mol aleinu.

Im avoneinu anu vanu,

Adonai, asei l’ma-an sh’mecha.

 'V�h r -n �J �T ,IbI�g o �t
 ?s«n�g�h h �n h�b«s�t

 /t 'r �U �T i �g �n �k 'v �jh �k �X �v W �N �g h �F
 'Ub��K v �G�g��T Ubh�'t �y�j �f t«k

 /Ubh�'k�g k«n �d �T Ubh�',IbI�g �f t«k �u
 'Ub��c Ub��g Ubh�'bI�g o �t

/W��n �J i�g��n �k v 'G�g 'vuvh
If You, God my Master, should remember sin, who could survive? But with You there is
forgiveness, that You may be revered. Do not deal with us in accordance with our sins, or
repay us for our iniquities, but though they testify against us act for Your Name’s sake.

On days other than Monday and Thursday, On days other than Monday and Thursday, On days other than Monday and Thursday, On days other than Monday and Thursday, TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  begins here. begins here. begins here. begins here.

When reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold upWhen reciting this series of prayers in the prenence of a Torah scroll, our distress is so great that we cannot hold up
our heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest yourour heads. Rest your head on your left forearm unless you are wearing tefillin on that arm, in which case rest your

head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.head on your right forearm.

Vayomer David el Gad, tzar li m’od,

nip’lah na v’yad Adonai,

ki rabim rachamav uv’yad adam al 

epolah.

 's«t �n h �k r �m 's�D k �t s �u �S r �nt�«H �u
 oh �C �r h �F 'vuvh s�h �c t�B v�k �P �b

 k �t o �s �t s�h �cU uh �n�j �r
 /v�k«�P!t

And David said to Gad: “My distress is great. Let us fall into the hand of Adonai for His
mercy is great, but do not let me fall into the hand of man.”

Rachum v’chanun chatati l’fanecha,

Adonai malei rachamim, racheim alai 

v’kabeil tachanunai.

 'Wh��b �p �k h �,t��y �j iUB �j �u oUj �r
 h �k�g o 'j �r 'oh �n�j �r t'k �n vuvh

 /h�bUb�j �T k 'C �e �u
Merciful and gracious One, I have sinned before You. Adonai, full of mercy, have mercy on
me and accept my entreaties.
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Adonai al b’ap’cha tochicheinu,

v’al vachamat’cha t’yas’reini.

Choneini Adonai ki um’lal ani,

r’fa-eini Adonai, ki niv’halu atzamai.

V’naf’shi niv’halah m’od,

V’Atah Adonai ad matai.

Shuvah Adonai chal’tzah naf’shi,

hoshi-eini l’ma-an chas’decha.

Ki ein bamavet zich’recha,

bish’ol mi yodeh lach.

Yagati v’an’chati, 

as’cheh v’chol lay’lah mitati,

b’dim’ati ar’si am’seh.

Ash’shah mika-as eini,

at’kah b’chol tzor’rai.

Suru mimeni kol po-alei aven,

ki shama Adonai kol bich’yi.

Shama Adonai t’chinati,

Adonai t’filati yikach.

Yeivoshu v’yibahalu m’od kol oy’vai

yashuvu yeivoshu raga.

 'h �b�'jh �fI, W �P �t �C k �t vuvh
 / h �b �'r �X�h �, W �, �n�j �c k �t �u

 'h �b��t k�k �n =t h �F vuvh h �b�'B -j
 /h �n �m�g Uk�v �c �b h �F 'vuvh h �b�'t �p �r

 's«t �n v�k�v �c �b h �J �p�b �u
 /h �, �n s�g vuvh v �T �t �u

 'h �J �p�b v �m �K �j vuvh v �cUJ
 /W ��S �x �j i �g��n �k h �b�'gh �JIv

 'W ��r �f �z , �u��N �C ih 't h �F
 /Q �K v �sI �h h �n kIt �J �C

 'h �, �j �b �t �c h �T �g��d�h
 'h �, �Y �n v�k �h��k k -f �c v �j �G �t

 /v �x �n �t h �G �r�g h �,�g �n �s �C
 'h �bh'g x�g��F �n v �J �J�g

/h �r �rIm k -f �C v �e �,�g
 'i �u��t h'k�g �«P k -F h �B��N �n UrU �x
 /h �h �f �C kIe vuvh g �n �J h �F

 'h �,�B �j �T vuvh g �n �J
 /j �E �h h �, �K �p �T vuvh

 'h �c �h«t k -F s«t �n Uk�v �C �h �u UJ«�c'h
/g�d ��r UJ«�c'h Uc �=J�h

Adonai, do not chastise me with Your anger or rebuke me with Your rage. Be gracious to
me, Adonai, for I am desolate; heal me, Adonai, for I am terrified to my bones. My soul is
terrified also; and You, Adonai, how long? Return, Adonai, and free my soul; deliver me for
the sake of Your lovingkindness. In death there is no remembrance of You, and who will
thank you in the lower world? I am worn out with sighing, and I cause my bed to float every
night with my tears, melting my couch. My eye is dimmed with anger, aged because of my
tormentors. Depart from me, all evil ones, for Adonai has heard my weeping voice. Adonai
has heard my entreaty, and will accept my prayer. All my adversaries will be ashamed and
terrified; they will return and be instantly ashamed.
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Shomeir Yisra-eil, 

sh’mor sh’eirit Yisra-eil.

V’al yovad Yisra-eil

haom’dim sh’ma Yisra-eil.

Shomeir goy echad,

sh’mor sh’eirit am echad.

V’al yovad goy echad,

ham’yachadim shim’cha

Adonai Eloheinu Adonai echad.

Shomeir goi kadosh,

sh’mor sh’eirit am kadosh.

V’al yovad goi kadosh,

ham’chal’shim b’shalosh k’dushat

l’kadosh.

'k 't �r �G �h r 'nIJ
 /k 't �r �G �h ,h �r 't �J rIn �J

k 't �r �G �h s �ct«h k �t �u
 /k 't �r �G �h g �n �J oh �r �nIt �v

 's �j �t hID r 'nIJ
 /s �j �t o�g ,h �r 't �J rIn �J

's �j �t hID s �ct«h k �t �u
 W �n �a oh �s�j�h �n �v

 /s �j �t vuvh Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 'JIs �e hID r 'nIJ

  /JIs �e o�g ,h �r 't �J rIn �J
 'JIs �e hID s �ct«h k �t �u

 ,ID =s �e Jk �J �C oh �J �K �J �n �v
/JIs �e �k

Guardian of Israel, guard the remnant of Israel, and do not let perish those who say “Hear,
O Israel.”
Guardian of the unique nation, guard the remnant of the unique people and do not let perish
those who proclaim Your Unity: “Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.”
Guardian of the holy nation, guard the remnant of the holy people and do not let perish
those who repeat the threefold sanctification of Your holiness.

Mit’ratzeh b’rachamim umit’payeis 

b’tachanunim,

hit’ratzeh v’hit’payeis l’dor ani ki ein 

ozeir.

x'H �P �, �nU oh �n�j �r �C v�M �r �, �n
 'oh �bUb�j �, �C

 ih 't h �F h �b �g rIs �k x'H �P �, �v �u v �M �r �, �v
 /r'zIg

Be appeased by our pleas for mercy and our supplications; be appeased and conciliated to
this afflicted generation, as there is no one else to help.
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Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu va-aneinu 

ki ein banu ma-asim,

asei imanu tz’dakah vachesed 

v’hoshi-einu.

Va-anachnu lo neida mah na-aseh,

ki aleha eineinu.

Z’chor rachamecha Adonai 

vachasadecha, ki mei-olam heimah.

Y’hi chas’d’cha Adonai aleinu,

ka-asher yichal’nu lach.

Al tiz’kor lanu avonot rishonim,

maheir y’kad’munu rachamecha,

ki dalonu m’od.

Choneinu Adonai choneinu,

ki rav savanu vuz.

B’rogez racheim tiz’kor.

Ki hu yada yitz’reinu,

zachor ki afar anachnu.

Ozreinu Elohei yish’einu 

al d’var k’vod sh’mecha,

v’hatzileinu v’chapeir

al chatoteinu l’ma-an sh’mecha.

 Ub�'b�g �u Ub�'B -j 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 'oh �G�g �n Ub��C ih 't h �F

 s �x��j �u v �e �s �m Ub��N �g v 'G�g
     /Ub�'gh �aIv �u

 'v �G�g�B v �n g �s'b t«k Ub �j��b�t �u
 /Ubh'bh'g Wh�k�g h �F

 vuvh Wh��n�j �r r«f �z
 /v �N�'v o�kIg 'n h �F 'Wh ��s �x�j �u

 'Ubh�'k�g vuvh W �S �x �j h �v �h
 /Q�k Ub �k��j �h r �J�t �F

 'oh �bIJt �r ,IbI�g Ub�k r -F �z �T k �t
 ' Wh��n�j �r UbU �n �S �e �h r 'v �n

 / s«t �n UbI �K �s h �F
 'Ub�'b-�j vuvh Ub�'B -j

 /zUc Ub �g��c �G c �r h �F
 /rIF�z �T o 'j �r z�d« �r �C

 'Ub �'r �m �h g �s�h tUv h �F
 /Ub �j��b�t r �p�g h �F rUf�z
 Ub�'g �J �h h 'v«k!t Ub �'r �z -g

 'W��n �J sIc �F r �c �S k�g
 r 'P �f �u Ub�'kh �M �v �u

 /W��n �J i�g��n �k Ubh�',t«Y �j k�g

And as for us, we do not know what to do, but our eyes are on You. Remember Your
mercies, Adonai, and Your kindness from the beginning of the world. May Your kindness be
upon us as we have waited for You. Remember not the sins of our ancestors. Come swiftly
to us with mercy, for we have been brought very low. Be gracious to us, Adonai, be
gracious to us for we are full of humiliation. In anger remember to have compassion, for
You know how we are made, and are mindful that we are dust. Help us, God of our
deliverance, for the sake of Your Glorious Name. Save us and atone for our sins, for the
sake of Your Name.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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On Monday and Thursday, when On Monday and Thursday, when On Monday and Thursday, when On Monday and Thursday, when TachanunTachanunTachanunTachanun  is recited, we add: is recited, we add: is recited, we add: is recited, we add:

Eil Erech apayim v’rav chesed ve-emet,

al b’ap’cha tochicheinu.

Chusah Adonai al amecha,

v’hoshi-einu mikol ra.

Chatanu l’cha Adon,

s’lach na k’rov rachamecha, Eil.

 ', �n!t �u s �x��j c �r �u o �h��P �t Q �r��t k 't
/Ub�'jh �fI, W �P �t �C k �t

 'W��N�g k�g vuvh v �xU �j
/g �r k -F �n Ub�'gh �JIv �u

 'iIs �t W �k Ubt��y �j
/k 't 'Wh��n�j �r cIr �F t�b j�k �x

Almighty, Who is slow to anger and full of kindness and trush, do not chastise us in Your
anger. Adonai, spare Your people and deliver us from all evil. We have sinned against You,
Master. Forgive, please, with Your great mercy, Almighty.
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Vay’hi Bin’so-a (When the Ark Traveled)

Vay’hi bin’so-a ha-aron

vayomer Moshe:

kumah Adonai

v’yafutzu oy’vecha,

v’yanusu m’sanecha mipanecha.

Ki mitziyon teitzei Torah,

ud’var Adonai Mirushalayim.

Baruch shenatan Torah

l’amo Yisra-eil bik’dushato.

 i«r �t �v �g«�x �b �C h �v �h �u
:v �J«n r �nt�«H �u

vuvh v �nUe
 'Wh��c2h«t Um�=p�h 2u

 /Wh��b �P �n Wh��t �b �G 2n Ux�=b�h 2u
 'v �rI, t'm 'T iIH �M �n h �F

/o �h��k �JUrh �n vuvh r �c �sU
 v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

/I, �D =s �e �C k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k
Whenever the Ark traveled, Moses would say: “Rise, Adonai, and let Your enemies be
scattered, and may those who hate You flee before You.” For from Zion the Torah will go
forth, and the word of Adonai from Jerusalem. Blessed is God Who gave the Torah to God’s
people Israel in holiness.

The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  continues.  continues.  continues.  continues. 
We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.We face the Ark and bow on "Gad’lu”, standing again at “Ladonai”.

Gad’lu Ladonai iti,

un’rom’mah Sh’mo yach’dav.

 'h �T �t vuvh�k Uk 2S�d
/u �S �j�h In 2J v �n 2nIr �bU

Declare the greatness of Adonai with me, and let us exalt God’s Name together.
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The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a The Torah is taken on a hakkafahhakkafahhakkafahhakkafah , a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and, a circuit of the room. We touch the Torah with our tzitzit or prayerbooks and
then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.then kiss them, as a sign of our respect and love for God’s teachings.

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah

v’hag’vurah v’hatif’eret

v’haneitzach v’hahod,

ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz,

l’cha Adonai hamam’lachah

v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu

v’hish’tachavu

lahadom rag’lav, kadosh Hu.

Rom’mu Adonai Eloheinu,

v’hish’tachavu 

l’har kod’sho,

ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

 v �K =s2D �v vuvh W 2«k
 , �r��t �p �T �v 2u v �rUc2D �v 2u

 'sIv �v 2u j �m�'B �v 2u
 '. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C k«f h �F

 v �f�k �n �N �v vuvh W 2k
 /Jt«r 2k k«f 2k t '¬�b �, �N �v 2u

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr
 Uu�j �T �J �v 2u

 /tUv JIs �e 'uh�k �d �r oIs�v�k
'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Un 2nIr

 Uu�j �T �J �v 2u
 'IJ �s -e r �v 2k

/Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh JIs �e h �F
Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the might, the glory, the victory, and the beauty; everything
in heaven and on earth is Yours. Dominion is Yours, Adonai, and You are uplifted over all
rulers. Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s footstool, for God is holy.
Exalt Adonai our God, and prostrate yourselves at God’s holy mountain, for Adonai our God
is holy.

The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.The Torah scroll finishes its circuit and is laid down. We are seated.
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Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:Before the Torah is read, the gabbai or Torah reader recites:

Merciful Father, have compassion on the people You have borne. Remember the
covenant with the patriarchs, and save our souls from evil times. Rebuke the evil
inclination from those You have borne, grant us eternal survival, and in Your goodness,
fulfill our requests for deliverance and mercy.

V’tigaleh v’teira-eh malchuto aleinu 

biz’man karov, 

v’yachon p’leitateinu uf’leitat amo beit Yisra-eil 

l’chein ul’chesed, ul’rachamim ul’ratzon, 

v’nomar: Amein.

Hakol havu godel leiloheinu, 

ut’nu chavod latorah. 

(Kohein, k’rav: 

ya-amod ____ ben ____ hakohein.):

Baruch shenatan Torah l’amo Yisra-eil 

bik’dushato.

 Ubh�'k�g I,Uf �k �n v �t �r ', 2u v�k�D �, 2u

 'cIr �e i �n �z �C

 k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C IN�g , �y'k �pU Ub�', �y'k 2P i«j�h 2u

 iIm �r �kU oh �n�j �r 2k s �x��j �kU i 'j 2k

 /i 'n �t r �nt«b 2u

 Ubh�'v«kt'k k �s �«d Uc �v k«F �v

 'v �rIT�k sIc �f Ub �,U

 :c �r �e 'i 'v«F)

(/i 'v«F �v __ i �C __ s«n�g�h

 k 't �r �G �h IN�g 2k v �rIT i �,�B �J QUr �C

 /I, �D =s �e �C

The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:The congregation recites together with the gabbai or Torah reader:

V’atem had’veikim Badonai Eloheichem,

chayim kul’chem hayom.

 'o �fh�'v«k!t vuvh �C oh �e 'c 2S �v o �T �t 2u
/oIH �v o �f �K =F oh �H �j

May God’s sovereignty be revealed to us soon, and may He be graciouis to the remnant of
His people, the House of Israel, with favor, kindness, compassion, and mercy, and let us
say Amein. Let us attribute greatness to our God, and give honor to the Torah. (Kohein,
come forward. Arise, ___ son of ___ the Kohein.) Blessed is the One Who gave the Torah
to His people Israel in holiness.

And you who cling to Adonai your God are alive, all of you, today.
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Birchot Ha-Torah (Torah blessings)

Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:Before the Torah is read, the person honored with an aliyah recites:

Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach./Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh , �t Uf 2r �C

The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:The congregation responds:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh QUr �C

/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:The honoree repeats:

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach

l’olam va-ed.

 Q �rIc 2N �v vuvh QUr �C
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k

The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:The honoree continues:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar banu

mikol ha-amim,

v’natan lanu et Torato.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 Ub��C r �j��C r �J �t
'oh �n�g �v k -F �n

 /I, �rIT , �t Ub�k i �,��b 2u
  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/v �rIT �v i ',Ib
Bless Adonai, Who is blessed.
Blessed is Adonai, Who is blessed forever and ever.
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose us from among all
peoples and gave us Your Torah. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.
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Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:Following the Torah reading, the honoree recites:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher natan lanu Torat emet,

v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

notein ha-Torah.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 ', �n!t , �rIT Ub��k i �,��b r �J�t
 /Ub�'fI, 2C g �y�b o�kIg h'H �j 2u

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 /v �rIT �v i ',Ib

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who gave us the Torah of truth,
and planted eternal life within us. Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.

The The The The Birkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-GomelBirkat ha-Gomel prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness, prayer is recited by those who have survived a life-threatening event, including serious illness,
overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.overseas trip, childbirth, etc.

Birkat ha-Gomel

The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.The following is recited by the gomel.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam

hagomeil l’chayavim tovot,

sheg’malani kol tov.

  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 ',IcIy oh �c�h �j 2k k 'nID �v
/cIy k -F h �b �k �n2D �J

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the universe, Who bestows goodness upon the
undeserving, Who has bestowed every goodness upon me.

The entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, theThe entire congregation makes this response with one voice. When there are different Hebrew word options, the
first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).first one is for a man and (the one in parentheses is for a woman).

Mi sheg’malcha/(sheg’maleich)

kol tov

Hu yig’mal’cha/(yig’maleich)

kol tov selah.

(Q'k �n2D �J)qW �k �n2D �J h �n
 'cIy k -F

(Q'k �n �d �h)qW �k �n �d �h tUv
/v�k��x cIy k -F

May God Who has bestowed goodness on you, continue to give you every goodness.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein.
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We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.We rise as the Torah scroll is raised.

V’zot Ha-Torah (This is the Torah)

V’zot ha-Torah,

asher sahm Moshe,

lif’nei b’nei Yisra-eil

al pi Adonai b’yad Moshe.

 v �rIT �v ,t«z 2u
 v �J«n o �G r �J�t

 k 't �r �G �h h'b 2C h'b �p �k
/v �J«n s�h 2C vuvh h �P k�g

This is the Torah which Moses placed before the Children of Israel; from the mouth of
Adonai with the hand of Moses.

Z’mirot (songs) for Torah dressing

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah, Torah, Torah,

Torah tzivah lanu Moshe.

Morasha k’hilat Ya-akov.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.
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B'rachah Lifnei Ha-Haftarah (Blessing Before the Haftarah)

Baruch Atah Adonai

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher bachar

bin’vi-im tovim,

v’ratzah v’div’reihem,

hane-emarim be-emet,

baruch Atah Adonai,

habocheir ba-Torah

uv’Moshe av’do,

uv’Yisra-eil amo,

uvin’vi-ei ha-emet vatzedek.

 Pvuvh vQ�T �t QU Rr �C
 'o º�kIg �v Q�kT�n PUbhP'v«k!t

 Pr �j �C rQ�J�t
 'oh º�cIy ohT�th �c �b �C
 oU�vh 'r �c �s 2c vV�m �r 2u

 ',·�n!t�C oh T�r �n!t�b �v
 vXuvh v Y�T �t QU Rr �C

 Pv �rIT �C rQ'jIC �v
 'I ºS �c�g v �J«n �cU
 'I ºN�g kT't �r �G �h �cU

/e �s��m �u ,U�n!t �v hV'th �c �b �cU
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who chose good prophets and
was pleased with their words, which were spoken in truth. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who
chooses the Torah and Moses, Your servant, and Israel, Your people, and the prophets of
truth and righteousness.
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B'rachot Acharei Ha-Haftarah (Blessings After the Haftarah)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

tzur kol ha-olamim,

tzadik b’chol hadorot,

ha-Eil hane-eman

ha-omeir v’oseh,

ham’dabeir um’kayeim,

shekol d’varav emet vatzedek.

Ne-eman Atah Hu

Adonai Eloheinu,

v’ne-emanim d’varecha,

v’davar echad mid’varecha

achor lo yashuv reikam,

ki Eil Melech

ne-eman v’rachaman Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil hane-eman 

b’chol d’varav.

Racheim al Tziyon

ki hi beit chayeinu,

v’la-aluvat nefesh toshi-a

bim’heirah v’yameinu.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’samei-ach Tziyon b’vaneha.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

 'oh �n�kIg �v k -F rUm
 ',IrIS �v k -f 2C eh �S �m

 i �n!t�B �v k 't �v
 'v �G«g 2u r 'nIt �v
 'o'H �e �nU r 'C �s 2n �v

 /e �s��m �u , �n �t uh �r �c 2S k -F �J

 tUv v �T �t i �n!t�b
 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

 'Wh ��r �c 2S oh �b �n!t�b 2u
 Wh ��r �c 2S �n s �j �t r �c �s 2u

 'o �eh 'r cUJ�h t«k rIj �t
 Q�k��n k 't h �F

 /v �T �t i �n�j �r 2u i �n!t�b
'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 i �n!t�B �v k 't �v
/uh �r �c 2S k -f 2C

 iIH �m k�g o 'j �r
 'Ubh�'H �j ,h 'C th �v h �F

 �gh ��JIT J�p��b , �cU �k�g�k 2u
 /Ubh�'n�h 2c v �r 'v �n �C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/ �vh��b �c 2C iIH �m �j�'N �G 2n
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Sahm’cheinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’Eiliyahu hanavi av’decha,

uv’malchut

beit David m’shichecha.

Bim’heirah yavo

v’yageil libeinu,

al kis’o lo yeisheiv zar

v’lo yin’chalu

od acheirim et k’vodo,

ki v’Sheim kod’sh’cha

nish’bata lo,

shelo yich’beh

neiro l’olam va-ed.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein David.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'j �N �G
 'W ��S �c�g th �c�B �v Uv��H �k 't 2C

 ,Uf �k �n �cU
 /W��jh �J 2n s �u �S ,h 'C

 t«c�h v �r 'v �n �C
 'Ub�'C �k k'd�h 2u

 r�z c 'J�'h t«k It �x �F k�g
 Uk�j �b �h t«k 2u

'IsIc 2F , �t oh �r 'j�t sIg
 W �J �s -e o 'J 2c h �F

 'IK �T �g��C �J �b
 v �C �f �h t«K �J

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k Ir'b
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/s �u �S i'd �n
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Rock of all the worlds, Righteous in
all generations, Almighty and faithful, Who says and does, Who speaks and fulfills, for all of
Your words are true and righteous.

Reliable are You, Adonai our God, and reliable are Your words. Not one of them is ever
retracted unfulfilled, for You are  Almighty, King Who is dependable and merciful. Blessed
are You, Adonai, the Almighty Who is reliable in all of His words.

Have compassion on Zion, the home of our life. Deliver the one whose soul is humiliated
speedily, in our days. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who causes Zion to rejoice with her
children.

Cause us to rejoice, Adonai our God, with Elijah the prophet, your servant, and with the
kingdom of the House of David, Your anointed. May may he come swiftly, causing our
hearts to exult. No stranger shall sit upon his throne, and no others will inherit his honor, for
by Your holy Name, You swore to him that his light would never be extinguished. Blessed
are You, Adonai, Shield of David.
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Y’hal’lu - Hodo (They Will Praise - God’s Glory)

Y’hal’lu et Sheim Adonai

ki nis’gav Sh’mo l’vado.

 'vuvh o 'J , �t Uk 2k �v2h
/IS �c 2k In 2J c�D �G �b h �F

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim,

v’yarem keren l’amo,

t’hilah l’chol chasidav,

liv’nei Yisra-eil am k’rovo,

Hal’luyah.

 'o �h��n �J 2u . �r��t k�g IsIv
 'IN�g 2k i �r ��e o �r��H �u

 'uh �sh �x�j k -f 2k v�K �v 2T
 'IcIr 2e o�g k 't �r �G �h h'b �c �k

/V�hUk 2k �v
Praise the Name of Adonai, for God’s Name alone is exalted.

God’s glory is over the earth and the skies. God will raise the might of God’s people, which
is praise for God’s faithful, for the children of Israel, for the people near to God. Praise God!

Psalm 24

L’david mizmor.

Ladonai ha-aretz um’lo-ah,

teivel v’yosh’vei vah.

Ki Hu al yamim y’sadah

v’al n’harot y’chon’neha.

Mi ya-aleh v’har Adonai, 

umi yakum bim’kom kod’sho.

N’ki chapayim uvar leivav, 

asher lo nasa lashav naf’shi 

v’lo nishba l’mirma.

Yisa v’racha me’eit Adonai,

utz’dakah mei-Elohei yish’o.

Zeh dor dor’shav,

m’vak’shei fanecha

Ya-akov, selah.

 /rIn�z �n s �u �s 2k
 V �tIk �nU . �r �t �v vuvh�k

I/V��c h 'c �Jh 2u k 'c 'T
 V �s �x2h oh �N�h k�g tUv h �F

I/ �v��b2bIf2h ,Ir �v2bBk�g 2u
 'vuvh r �v 2c v�k�g�hBh �n

I/I �J �s -e oIe �n �C oUe�hBh �nU
 'c �c'k r �cU o �h �P �f h �e2b

 h �J �p�b t �u �D�k t �G�b t«k r �J�t
I/v��n �r �n 2k g �C �J�b t«k 2u

 'vuvh , 't 'n v �f �r 2c t �¬ �h
I/I �g �J �h h 'v«k!t 'n v �e �s �mU

 'uh �J 2r«S rIS v�z
 Wh�b �p h 'J �e �c 2n
I/v�k��x 'c«e�g�h
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S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

v’hinas’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai izuz v’gibor

Adonai gibor mil’chamah.

S’u sh’arim rasheichem,

us’u pit’chei olam,

v’yavo Melech hakavod.

Mi Hu zeh Melech hakavod,

Adonai tz’va-ot Hu Melech hakavod,

selah.

 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �G�B �v 2u
I/sIc �F �v Q�k��n tIc�h 2u
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z h �n

 rIC �d 2u zUZ �g vuvh
I/v �n �j �k �n rIC �D vuvh

 'o �fh 'Jt �r oh �r�g 2J Ut 2G
 'o�kIg h 'j �, �P Ut �GU
/sI �c �F �v Q�k��n t«c�h 2u

'sIc �F �v Q�k��n v�z tUv h �n
 'sIc �F �v Q�k��n tUv ,It �c 2m vuvh

/v�k��x
David’s psalm. The earth and its splendor are Adonai’s; the world and its inhabitants. God
founded it upon the seas, and set it firm upon flowing waters. Who may ascend the
mountain of Adonai, and who may pray in God’s Sanctuary? Those of clean hands and
pure hearts, who have not used God’s Name vainly, who have not sworn deceitfully, shall
receive a blessing from Adonai, a just reward from the God of deliverance. Such are the
people who seek Him, who long for the presence of Jacob’s God. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai, triumphant and mighty, Adonai, triumphant in battle. Lift high your lintels, O
you gates; open wide, you ancient doors, to welcome the glorious King. Who is the glorious
King? Adonai of hosts is the glorious King!
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Eitz Chayim (A Tree of Life)

Uv’nucho yomar:

shuvah Adonai riv’vot

al’fei Yisra-eil.

Kumah Adonai lim’nuchtecha,

Atah v’aron uzecha.

Kohanecha yil’b’shu tzedek,

vachasidecha y’raneinu.

Ba-avur David av’decha,

al tasheiv p’nei m’shichecha.

Ki lekach tov natati lachem,

Torati al ta-azovu.

Eitz chayim hi

lamachazikim bah,

v’tom’cheha m’ushar.

D’racheha dar’chei no-am,

v’chol n’tivoteha shalom.

Hashiveinu Adonai

eilecha v’nashuvah,

chadeish yameinu 

k’kedem.

:r �nt«h v«j=b �cU
,Ic�c �r vuvh 'v �cUJ

/k 't �r �G �h h 'p �k �t
'W��, �jUb �n �k vuvh v �nUe

/W��Z =g iIr�t �u v �T �t
e �s��m UJ 2C �k �h Wh��b�v«F

/Ub�'B �r2h Wh ��sh �x�j �u
'W ��S �c�g s �u �S rUc�g �C

/W��jh �J 2n h'b 2P c 'J �T k �t
 'o �f�k h �T��,�b cIy j �e��k h �F

 /Uc �«z�g �T k �t h �, �rIT

 th �v oh �H �j .'g
 'V �C oh �eh �z�j �N�k
/r �D =t �n �vh��f �n«, 2u

 'o�g �«b h 'f �r �s �vh��f �r 2S
 /oIk �J �vh��,Ich �,2b k -f 2u

vuvh Ub�'ch �J�v
 'v �cU �J�b 2u Wh��k 't

 Ubh�'n�h J 'S �j
/o �s ��e 2F

Whenever the Ark rested, Moses would say: “Return, Adonai, to the hosts of Israel. Arise,
Adonai, unto Your place of rest, You and the Ark of Your strength. May Your priests be
clothed in righteousness, and Your faithful sing for joy. For the sake of your servant David,
do not reject Your anointed. A precious teaching I have given you; never forsake My Torah. 

It is a tree of life to those who grasp it, and those who uphold it are fortunate. Its ways are
pleasant and all of its paths are peace. Help us to return to You, Adonai, and we shall
return; renew our days as of old.

The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.The Torah scroll is returned to the Ark. The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Ashrei (Happy) – Psalms 84:5, 144:15, 145

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha,

od y’hal’lucha selah.

Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo,

ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav.

T’hilah l’David,

Aromim’cha Elohai ha-Melech,

va-avar’chah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

B’chol yom avar’cheka,

va-ahal’lah Shim’cha l’olam va-ed.

Gadol Adonai um’hulal m’od,

v’lig’dulato ein cheiker.

Dor l’dor y’shabach ma-asecha,

ug’vurotecha yagidu.

Hadar k’vod hodecha,

v’div’rei nif’l’otecha asicha.

Ve-ezuz nor’otecha yomeiru,

ug’dulat’cha asap’renah.

Zeicher rav tuv’cha yabi-u,

v’tzid’kat’cha y’raneinu.

Chanun v’rachum Adonai,

erech apayim ug’dol cha-sed.

Tov Adonai lakol,

v’rachamav al kol ma-asav.

Yoducha Adonai kol ma-asecha,

vachasidecha y’var’chuchah.

 'W��,h 'c h 'c �JIh h 'r �J �t

 /v�k��X WU �k �k �v2h sIg

 'IK v �f��F �J o �g �v h 	r J �t
 /uh �v«k�t vuvh �J o �g �v h 	r J �t

 's �u �s 2k v�K �v 2T

 'Q�k��N �v h �vIk!t W �n �nIr�t

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k W �n �J v �f 2r �c�t �u

 ';��f r �c.t oIh k *f �C
 /s �g�u o�kIg�k W n �J v�k k �v.t�u

 's«t 2n k�K =v �nU vuvh kIs�D

 /r �e�'j ih 't I,�K =s �d �k 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n j �C �J�h rIs�k rIS
 /Ush��D�h Wh��,«rUc dU

 'W ��sIv sIc 2F r �s�v

 /v �jh ��G �t Wh��,«t 2k �p �b h 'r �c �s 2u

 Ur�	nt«h Wh��,ItrIb zUz �g�u
 /v�B ��r P �x.t W �,�KUs dU
 'Ugh ��C�h W 2cUy c �r r �f�'z

 /Ub�'B �r2h W �, �e �s �m 2u

 'vuvh oUj �r �u iUB �j
 /s �x��j k *s dU o �h��P �t Q �r��t

 'k«F�k vuvh cIy

 /uh �G�g �n k -F k�g uh �n�j �r 2u

 'Wh��G .g �n k *F vuvh WU �sIh
/v �fU �f r �c�h Wh ��sh �x.j�u
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K’vod malchut’cha yomeiru,

ug’vurat’cha y’dabeiru. 

L’hodi-a liv’nei ha-adam g’vurotav,

uch’vod hadar malchuto.

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,

umemshalt’cha b’chol dor vador.

Someich Adonai l’chol hanof’lim,

v’zokeif l’chol hak’fufim.

Einei chol eilecha y’sabeiru,

v’atah notein lahem et och’lam b’ito.

Potei-ach et yadecha,

umas’bi-a l’chol chai ratzon.

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav,

v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

Karov Adonai l’chol kor’av,

l’chol asher yik’ra-uhu ve-emet.

R’tzon y’rei-av ya-aseh,

v’et shav’atam yish’ma v’yoshi-eim.

Shomeir Adonai et kol ohavav,

v’eit kol har’sha-im yash’mid.

T’hilat Adonai y’dabeir pi,

vivareich kol basar

Sheim kod’sho l’olam va-ed.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-atah v’ad olam, hal’luyah.

 'Ur�'nt«h W 2,Uf �k �n sIc 2F

 /Ur�'C �s2h W 2, �rUc �dU

 'uh �,«rUc�d o �s �t �v h	b c �k �gh ��sIv�k
 /I,Uf k �n r �s.v sIc fU

 'oh �n�k«g k -F ,Uf �k �n W 2,Uf �k �n

 /r«s �u rIS k -f 2C W 2T �k �J �n �nU

 'oh �k p«B �v k *f�k vuvh Q 	nIx
 /oh �pUp �F �v k *f�k ; 	eIz �u

 'Ur�'C �G �h Wh��k 't k«f h'bh'g

 /IT �g 2C o�k �f -t , �t o �v�k i ',Ib v �T �t 2u

 'W ��s�h , �t �j�	,IP
 /iIm �r h �j k *f�k �gh ��C G �nU

 'uh �f �r 2S k -f 2C vuvh eh �S �m

 /uh �G�g �n k -f 2C sh �x �j 2u

 'uh �t r«e k *f�k vuvh cIr �e
 /, �n�t�c Uv �7t �r e �h r �J.t k *f�k

 'v �G�g�h uh �t 'r2h iIm 2r

 /o'gh �JIh 2u g �n �J �h o �,�g �u �J , �t 2u

 'uh �c.v«t k *F , �t vuvh r 	nIJ
 /sh �n J�h oh �g �J r �v k *F , 	t �u

 'h �P r �C �s2h vuvh ,�K �v 2T

 r �G�C k -F Q 'r �ch �u

 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k 'IJ �s -e o 'J

 'V�h Q 	r �c�b Ub j��b.t�u
/V�hUk�k �v 'o�kIg s �g �u v �T �g 	n
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Fortunate are those who dwell in Your house; may they continue to praise You.
Fortunate is the people whose lot is thus; fortunate is the people whose God is Adonai.
A Praise by David. I will exalt You, my God, the King; I will bless Your Name forever and
ever.
Every day I will bless You; I will extol Your Name forever and ever.
Adonai is great and highly extolled; His greatness is unfathomable.
Your works will be praised by one generation to another; they will declare Your mighty acts.
I will tell of the splendor of Your glorious majesty; I will speak the words of Your wonders.
Of Your awesome might, they will speak; of Your greatness I will recount.
They will tell of your bountifulness; they will joyfully exult in Your righteousness.
Adonai is gracious and compassionate; He is slow to anger and great in kindliness.
Adonai is good to all; His mercy encompasses all His works.
All Your works will thank You, Adonai; Your pious ones will bless You.
They will speak of the honor of Your dominion; they will declare Your might.
Revealing to men His mighty acts; revealing the glorious splendor of His dominion.
Your dominion is the dominion for all times; Your dominion is in every generation.
Adonai supports all the fallen; Adonai straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You expectantly; You give them their food at its proper time.
You open Your hand; you satisfy the desire of every living being.
Adonai is just in all His ways; Adonai is benevolent in all His deeds.
Adonai is near to all who call upon Him; near to all who call upon Him in truth.
The will of those who revere Him He fulfills; He hears their cry and delivers them.
Adonai watches over all those who love Him; he will destroy all the wicked.
Praise of Adonai, my mouth will declare; all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever.
And we will bless God from now to eternity. Praise God!
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The following psalm is omitted on The following psalm is omitted on The following psalm is omitted on The following psalm is omitted on Rosh Chodesh, Hanukkah,Chol Hamo-ed, Purim, Purim Katan, Rosh Chodesh, Hanukkah,Chol Hamo-ed, Purim, Purim Katan, Rosh Chodesh, Hanukkah,Chol Hamo-ed, Purim, Purim Katan, Rosh Chodesh, Hanukkah,Chol Hamo-ed, Purim, Purim Katan, the day beforethe day beforethe day beforethe day before
and the day after the three Festivals (and the day after the three Festivals (and the day after the three Festivals (and the day after the three Festivals (Pesach, Shavuot, Pesach, Shavuot, Pesach, Shavuot, Pesach, Shavuot, andandandand Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot Sukkot), the day before ), the day before ), the day before ), the day before Rosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh HashanahRosh Hashanah, the day before, the day before, the day before, the day before

Yom Kippur, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Yerushalayim, Tisha B’av, Yom Kippur, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Yerushalayim, Tisha B’av, Yom Kippur, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Yerushalayim, Tisha B’av, Yom Kippur, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Yerushalayim, Tisha B’av, and in a house of mourning.and in a house of mourning.and in a house of mourning.and in a house of mourning.

Psalm 20

Lam’natzei-ach mizmor l’David...///s �u �s 2k rIn�z �n �j�'M�b �n�k
To the One who grants victory: a psalm of David. May Adonai answer you on your day of
distress, may the Name of Jacob’s god give your strength.May He send you help from the
Sanctuary, and support from Zion. May He remember your meal offerings and accept your

sacrifices. May He grant you what your heart desires, and fulfill all of your plans. We will sing at
Your salvation, and raise our banners in the Name of our God. May Adonai fulfill all of your

desires. Now I know that Adonai has redeemed his anointed one, and will answer him from His
holy heavens with the deliverance of His mighty right hand. Some count on chariots and horses,
but as for us, we will call on the Name of Adonai, our God. They have bowed down and fallen,

but we have arisen and stand firm.

Adonai hoshi-ah, 

haMelech ya-aneinu v’yom kor’einu.

 'v�gh ��JIv vuvh
/Ub�'t �r -e oIh �c Ub�'b�g�h Q�k��N �v

Adonai, deliver us; the King will answer us on the day that we call.
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K’dushah D’sidra (Holy Verses)

And the Redeemer will come to Zion, to the ones of Jacob who repent, says Adonai. And for
me, this is my covenant with them, said Adonai. My spirit is on you, and my words are in your

mouth. They shall not leave your mouth, or the mouths of your children or your children’s
children, from now to forever, said Adonai. You, Holy One, are enthroned on the praises of

Israel. The angels call to each other, saying: “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts, all the earth
is full of His glory.” They give each other permission to say: “The highest heaven is holy, the
house of His Spirit; holy on earth are His powerful works; holy now and forever is the Lord of
Hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory.” A wind lifted me, and behind me I heard a great

rushing sound: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai from His place.” “A wind lifted me, and behind me
I heard a great rushing sound of those uttering praises, saying: “Blessed is the glory of Adonai

from the house of His Spirit.” Adonai will reign forever and ever. Adonai’s kingdom is forever and
ever. Adonai, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, our ancestors, guard this forever as the

intention of Your people’s hearts; direct their hearts to You. And He, the Merciful One, forgives
iniquity and does not destroy, withdrawing His anger and not arousing all of His rage. For You,

my Master, are good and forgive, and You show great kindness to all who call on You. Your
righteousness is forever and Your Torah is true. You will grant truth to Jacob, kindliness to

Abraham, as you swore to our ancestors from days of old. Blessed is my Master by day, He
loads us each day, the Almighty Who is our deliverance, selah. The Lord of Hosts is with us, the
God of Jacob is our fortress, selah. Happy is the man who trusts in you, Lord of Hosts. Adonai,
deliver us; the King will answer us on the day we call. Blessed is He, our God, Who made us for
His glory, separating us from those who stray, giving us the Torah of truth, and implanting in us
eternal life. May He open our heart to His Torah, placing in our hearts love and fear of Him, to
do His will and serve him with a perfect heart, so that our labors will not be in vain and we will
not be dismayed. May it be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, that we keep

Your statues in this world, and that we are able to inherit the goodness and blessing of the days
of the Messiah and life in the world to come. In order that I will sing of Your glory, and not be
still, Adonai my God, I will thank You forever. Blessed is the one who trusts Adonai, for whom

Adonai is his security. Trust in Adonai until the end of days, because in Adonai is eternal
strength.

V’yivt’chu v’cha yod’ei sh’mecha,

ki lo azavta dor’shecha Adonai.

Adonai chafeitz l’ma-an tzid’ko

yag’dil torah v’yadir.

 'W��n 2J h'g �sIh W 2c Uj 2y �c �h 2u
 :vuvh Wh ��J 2rIS �T �c��z �g t«k h �F

 'Ie �s �m i �g��n 2k . 'p �j vuvh
/rh �S �t�h 2u v �rIT kh �S �d�h

And those who know Your name trust You, for You have never forsaken those who sought
you, Adonai. Adonai longed, because of His righteousness, to make the Torah great and
glorious.

On On On On Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and  and  and  and Chol Hamo-edChol Hamo-edChol Hamo-edChol Hamo-ed, we continue with , we continue with , we continue with , we continue with Chatzi KaddishChatzi KaddishChatzi KaddishChatzi Kaddish on p. 101 (upper numbers) / p. 428 on p. 101 (upper numbers) / p. 428 on p. 101 (upper numbers) / p. 428 on p. 101 (upper numbers) / p. 428
(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik 2m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv 2,Ug �cU

 k 't �r �G �h k -f 2S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh�'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the Please rise for the AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during  prayer. During this prayer, we bow during 'Q�k��n h'b �p �k 'oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU oh �g 2rIF (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im (“kor’im
umishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, duringumishtachavim umodim, lif’nei Melech”) in the following manner: during “Kor’im” bend your knees, during

“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.“umish’tachavim umodim” bow from the waist, and stand upright again during “lifnei Melech”.

Aleinu (We will Praise)

Aleinu l’shabei-ach 

la-Adon hakol,

lateit g’dulah

l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu 

k’goyei ha-aratzot

v’lo samanu

k’mishp’chot ha-adamah, 

shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.

Va-anach’nu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim

lif’nei Melech,

mal’chei ham’lachim,

ha-Kadosh baruch Hu.

Shehu noteh shamayim

v’yoseid aretz,

umoshav y’karo

bashamayim mima-al,

ush’chinat uzo

b’gov’hei m’romim,

 �j�'C �J2k Ubh�'k�g
 'k«F �v iIs�t�k
 v�K =s2D , ',�k

',h �Jt 'r 2C r'mIh 2k
 Ub ��G�g t«K �J

,Im �r�t �v h'hId 2F
 Ub��n �G t«k 2u

 'v �n �s�t �v ,Ij 2P �J �n 2F
 'o �v �F Ub �'e �k �j o �G t«k �J

 /o�bIn�v k -f 2F Ub�'k �r«d 2u
 oh �g �rIF Ub �j��b�t �u

 oh �sInU oh �u�j �T �J �nU
 'Q�k��n h'b �p �k

 'oh �f�k �N �v h 'f �k �n
/tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v

 o �h��n �J v �yIb tUv �J
 '. �r��t s 'x«h 2u

 Ir �e2h c �JInU
 'k�g��N �n o �h��n �D �C

 IZ =g ,�bh �f �JU
'oh �nIr 2n h 'v �c-d 2C
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Hu Eloheinu, ein od. 

Emet Malkeinu, efes zulato,

kakatuv b’Torato:

v’yadata hayom

vahasheivota el l’vavecha,

ki Adonai, Hu ha-Elohim,

bashamayim mima-al,

v’al ha-aretz

mitachat, ein od.

 /sIg ih 't 'Ubh�'v«k!t tUv
 'I,�kUz x �p��t 'Ub�'F �k �n , �n!t

:I, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 oIH �v �T �g �s�h 2u

 'W��c �c 2k k �t �,«c 'J�v �u
 oh �v«k!t �v tUv vuvh h �F

 'k�g��N �n oh��n �D �C
 . �r��t �v k�g 2u

/sIg ih 't ', �j��T �n

Al kein n’kaveh l’cha Adonai Eloheinu,

lir’ot m’heira b’tif’eret uzecha,

l’ha-avir gilulim min ha-aretz

v’ha-elilim karot yikareitun,

l’takein olam b’malchut Shaddai,

v’chol b’nei vasar yik’r’u viSh’mecha,

l’haf’not eilecha kol rish’ei aretz.

Yakiru v’yeid’u kol yoshvei teivel

ki l’cha tichra kol berech,

tishava kol lashon.

L’fanecha Adonai Eloheinu

yik’r’u v’yipolu.

V’lich’vod Shim’cha y’kar yiteinu,

vikab’lu chulam 

et ol malchutecha

v’tim’loch aleihem m’heirah 

l’olam va-ed,

 'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh W 2k v �U �e2b i 'F k�g
 'W�Z =g , �r��t �p �, 2C v �r 'v 2n ,It �r �k

 . �r��t �v i �n oh �kUk �d rh �c�g �v 2k
 'iU, 'r �F �h ,Ir �F oh �kh �k!t �v 2u

 'h �S �J ,Uf �k �n 2C o�kIg i 'E �, 2k
'W��n �J �c Ut 2r �e �h r �G�c h'b 2C k -f 2u

 /. �r��t h'g �J �r k -F Wh��k 't ,Ib �p �v 2k
k'c ', h 'c �JIh k -F Ug �s'h 2u Urh ��F�h

 'Q �r��C k -F g �r �f �T W 2k h �F
 /iIJ�k k -F g �c �D �T

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Wh��b �p 2k
/Uk«�P �h 2u Ug 2r �f �h

'Ub�'T �h r �e2h W �n �J sIc �f �k 2u
 o�K =f Uk 2C �eh �u

W��,Uf �k �n kIg , �t
 v �r 'v 2n o �vh'k�g Q«k �n �, 2u

's�g �u o�kIg 2k
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ki hamal’chut shel’cha hi

ul’ol’mei ad timloch b’chavod,

Kakatuv b’Toratecha:

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai,

l’Melech al kol ha-aretz,

bayom hahu 

yih’yeh Adonai echad

u-Sh’mo echad. 

th �v W 2k �J ,Uf �k �N �v h �F
'sIc �f 2C QIk �n �T s�g h 'n �kI �g �kU

 :W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 /s�g �u o�kIg 2k Q«k �n �h vuvh

 vuvh v�h �v 2u :r �n!t�b 2u
 '. �r��t �v k -F k�g Q�k��n 2k

 tUv �v oIH �C
s �j �t vuvh v�h �v �h

/s �j �t In 2JU
We must praise the God of all, the Maker of heaven and earth, Who has set us apart from
the other families of the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the nations. Therefore we
bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is King over all, the Holy and Blessed
One.
You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none
else. In truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written: “Know then this day and
take it to heart: Adonai is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none
else.” 
We therefore put our hope in You, Adonai our God, to soon see the glory of Your might in
banishing idolatry from the earth, and the false gods will be completely exterminated, to
perfect the world as the dominion of God. And all people will invoke Your Name, to turn
back to You, all the wicked of the earth. They will realize and know, all who live in the world,
that to You, every knee must bend, every tongue must swear allegiance. Before You,
Adonai our God, they will bow and prostrate themselves, and give honor to the glory of Your
Name. And they will all accept the yoke of Your sovereignty, and You will reign over them,
soon, forever and ever. For sovereignty is Yours, and to all eternity You will reign in glory,
as it is written in Your Torah: “Adonai will reign forever and ever.”
As it is said: “And Adonai will be King over the whole world; on that day, Adonai shall be
One and God’s Name One.”

We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.We are seated.
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Kaddish Yatom (Mourner’s Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
 Ur �n �t 2ui 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

l’eila ul’eila mikol

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:

k -F �n t�K�'g 2KU t�K�'g 2k
bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C
't �, �n!j�b 2u t �, �j 2C �J =T

't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
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Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru 

Amein.

 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h
 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u
 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
 Ur �n �t 2u

/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur substitute: substitute: substitute: substitute:    far above all

blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us
say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for
all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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N’tilat Lulav (Blessings on the Lulav)

During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, except on , except on , except on , except on ShabbatShabbatShabbatShabbat , we bless the , we bless the , we bless the , we bless the lulavlulavlulavlulav  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of  before beginning the recitation of HallelHallelHallelHallel....
This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:This is customarily done in the following manner:

The entire The entire The entire The entire lulavlulavlulavlulav  (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows (palm branch, myrtles, and willows) is held in the right hand with the spine facing you, two willows
on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.on the left, and three myrtles on the right.

The The The The etrogetrogetrogetrog  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the  is held in the left hand, touching the lulavlulavlulavlulav, with the , with the , with the , with the pitam pitam pitam pitam (not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)(not the stem, the protrusion on the other end)
down.down.down.down.

After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the After the blessing is said, the etrogetrogetrogetrog  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the  is reversed so that the pitampitampitampitam  is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together is facing up, and the two are shaken together
(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).(keeping them touching one another).

We shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, andWe shake them three times in each direction, in this order: East, South, West, North, towards Heaven, and
towards the Earth.towards the Earth.towards the Earth.towards the Earth.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

al n’tilat lulav.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/c�kUk ,�kh �y2b k�g
We praise You, Eternal God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot, and
command us concerning the taking of the lulav.

On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we add the , we add the , we add the , we add the ShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanuShehecheyanu  blessing: blessing: blessing: blessing:

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu

v’higi-anu laz’man hazeh.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub��n�H �e 2u Ub��h!j �v �J
/v�Z �v i �n2Z �k Ub��g �D �v 2u

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained
us, and brought us to this season.

These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,These “four species” are often described as representing the people Israel – those with learning and good deeds,
those with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of thethose with learning alone, those with good deeds alone, and those with neither. Without one of the parts of the

lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.lulav, we could not shake it; without every one of the Children of Israel, we are incomplete.
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This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the This opening blessing is recited by the HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation. and repeated by the congregation.

Hallel (Thanksgiving)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,

asher kid’shanu

b’mitz’votav v’tzivanu

lik’ro et ha-haleil.

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh�'v«k!t

Ub ��J 2S �e r �J�t
Ub��U �m 2u uh �,I �m �n 2C

/k'K �v �v , �t t«r �e �k
We praise You, Eternal God, King of the universe: You make us holy with Your mitzvot, and
command us to recite the Hallel.

Psalm 113

Hal’luyah hal’lu

av’dei Adonai,

hal’lu et Sheim Adonai.

Y’hi Sheim Adonai m’vorach

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Mimiz’rach shemesh

ad m’vo-o

m’hulal Sheim Adonai.

Ram al kol goyim Adonai,

al hashamayim k’vodo.

Mi Kadonai Eloheinu,

hamag’bihi lashavet,

hamash’pili lir’ot,

bashamayim uva-aretz.

 Uk 2k �v V�hUk 2k �v
 'vuvh h 's �c�g

 /vuvh o 'J , �t Uk 2k �v
 Q �r«c 2n vuvh o 'J h �v2h

 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
 J �n��J j �r �z �N �n

 'ItIc 2n s�g
 /vuvh o 'J k�K =v 2n

 'vuvh o �hID k -F k�g o �r
 /IsIc 2F o �h��n �D �v k�g
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh �F h �n
',�c ��J�k h �vh �C �d �N �v

 ',It �r �k h �kh �P �J �N �v
 /. �r��t �cU o �h��n �D �C
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M’kimi mei-afar dal,

mei-ash’pot yarim evyon,

l’hoshivi im n’divim,

im n’divei amo.

Moshivi akeret habayit,

eim habanim s’meichah.

Hal’luyah.

 'k �S r �p�g 'n h �nh �e �n
'iIh �c �t oh �r�h ,«P �J �t 'n

 'oh �ch �s2b o �g h �ch �JIv 2k
 /IN�g h 'ch �s2b o �g

 ', �h��C �v , �r ��e�g h �ch �JIn
/v �j 'n 2G oh �b �C �v o 't

 /V�hUk 2k �v
Praise God! Praise, you servants of Adonai, praise the Name of Adonai. The Name of God
will be blessed from now until forever. From the rising of the sun to its setting, the Name of
Adonai will be praised. Adonai is high above all nations, God’s glory is above the heavens.
Who is like Adonai, our God, dwelling on high yet looking down so low in the heavens and
upon the earth? God raises up the poor from the dust, from the dunghills God lifts up the
needy, seating them with the nobles of God’s people. God returns the barren woman to her
home as a joyful mother of children. Praise God!

Psalm 114

B’tzeit Yisra-eil mi-Mitz’rayim,

beit Ya-akov mei-am lo-eiz.

Hay’tah Y’hudah l’kod’sho,

Yisra-eil mam’sh’lotav.

Hayam ra-ah vayanos,

ha-Yardein yisov l’achor.

Heharim rak’du

ch’eilim,

g’va-ot

kiv’nei tzon.

 'o �h ��r �m �N �n k 't �r �G �h ,t'm 2C
 /z'g«k o�g 'n c«e�g�h ,h 'C
 'IJ �s -e 2k v �sUv2h v �, �h �v

 /uh �,Ik 2J �n �n k 't �r �G �h
 'x«b�H �u v �t �r o�H �v

 /rIj �t 2k c«X �h i 'S �r�H �v
 Us �e �r oh �r �v �v

 'oh �kh 't 2f
 ,Ig �c2D

/it«m h'b �c �F
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Mah l’cha hayam

ki tanus

ha-Yardein

tisov l’achor.

Heharim tir’k’du

ch’eilim,

g’va-ot

kiv’nei tzon.

Milif’nei adon

chuli aretz,

milif’nei

Elo-ah Ya-akov.

Ha-hof’chi hatzur

agam mayim,

chalamish

l’ma’y’no mayim.

 o�H �v W 2K v �n
 xUb �, h �F

 i 'S �r�H �v
 /rIj �t 2k c«X �T

 Us �e �r �T oh �r �v �v
 'oh �kh 't 2f
 ,Ig �c2D

 /it«m h'b �c �F
 iIs �t h'b �p �K �n
 '. �r��t h �kU �j

 h'b �p �K �n
 /c«e�g�h �VI �k!t
 rUM �v h �f �p«v �v

 'o �h��n o�d�t
 Jh �n�K �j

 /o �h��n Ib �h �g �n 2k
When Israel went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from an alien people, Judah became
God’s holy nation, and Israel, God’s domain. The sea saw them and fled, the Jordan turned
back in its course; the mountains skipped like rams, and the hills like lambs. What troubles
you, sea, that you flee; Jordan, that you turn backwards? Mountains, that you skip like
rams; hills, like lambs? Tremble, O earth, before your Master, before the God of Jacob,
Who turns the rock into a pool of water, the flintstone into a fountain.
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The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

Psalm 115:1-11

Lo lanu Adonai, lo lanu....///Ub��k t«k 'vuvh Ub��k t«k

Not for our sake, Adonai, not for our sake, but for the sake of Your Name give honor, for
the sake of Your lovingkindness and truth. Why should the nations be able to say,

“Where now is their God?” Our God is in heaven, doing whatever He wills. Their idols
are silver and gold, the products of human hands. They have a mouth but cannot speak,
eyes but cannot see, ears but cannot hear, a nose but cannot smell, hands but cannot
feel, feet but cannot walk, they cannot make a sound in their throat. Their makers, and

all who trust in them, shall become like them.

Yisra-eil b’tach Badonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

Beit Aharon bit’chu Vadonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

Yir’ei Adonai bit’chu Vadonai,

ezram umaginam Hu.

 'vuvh �C j �y 2C k 't �r �G �h
 /tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

 'vuvh �c Uj �y �C i«r�v �t ,h 'C
 /tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

 'vuvh �c Uj �y �C vuvh h 't �r �h
/tUv o�B �d �nU o �r �z�g

Let Israel trust in Adonai, for God is their help and their shield. Let the House of Aaron trust
in Adonai, for God is their help and their shield. Let those who fear God trust in Adonai, for
God is their help and their shield.
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Psalm 115:12-18

Adonai z’charanu y’vareich,

y’vareich et beit Yisra-eil,

y’vareich et beit Aharon.

Y’vareich yir-ei Adonai,

hak’tanim im ha-g’dolim.

Yoseif Adonai aleichem,

aleichem v’al b’neichem.

B’ruchim atem Ladonai,

osei shamayim va-aretz.

Hashamayim shamayim Ladonai,

v’ha-aretz natan liv’nei adam.

Lo hameitim y’hal’lu Yah,

v’lo kol yor’dei dumah.

Va-anach’nu n’vareich Yah,

mei-Atah v’ad olam.

Hal’luyah.

 'Q 'r �c2h Ub ��r �f2z vuvh
 'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C , �t Q 'r �c2h

 /i«r�v �t ,h 'C , �t Q 'r �c2h
 'vuvh h 't �r �h Q 'r �c2h

 /oh �k«s2D �v o �g oh �B �y 2E �v
 'o �fh'k�g vuvh ; 'x«h

 /o �fh'b 2C k�g 2u o �fh'k�g
 'vuvh�k o �T �t oh �fUr 2C

 /. �r��t �u o �h��n �D v 'G«g
 'vuvh�k o �h��n �D o �h��n �D �v
 /o �s �t h'b �c �k i �,�b . �r��t �v 2u
 'V�h Uk �k �v2h oh �, 'N �v t«k

 /v �nUs h 's �r«h k -F t«k 2u
 'V�h Q 'r �c2b Ub �j��b�t �u

 /o�kIg s�g 2u v �T�g 'n
/V�hUk 2k �v

Adonai, will remember us and bless us: God will bless the House of Israel, God will bless
the House of Aaron, and God will bless those who fear God, the small ones along with the
great. May Adonai increase your blessings, you and your children. Blessed are you unto
Adonai, Creator of heaven and earth. The heaven is the heaven of Adonai, but the earth
God gave to us. The dead do not praise God, neither do those who go down into silence.
But we will bless God from now until forever. Praise God!

There are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “thoseThere are three groups of people listed in this psalm - the House of Israel, the House of Aaron (priests), and “those
who fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosenwho fear God”. Who is in this third group? The rabbis teach us that this refers to converts – those who have chosen

a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.a Jewish life out of reverence for and awe of God.
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The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on The following passage is omitted on Rosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh ChodeshRosh Chodesh and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of  and the last six days of PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

Psalm 116:1-11

Ahav’ti ki yish’ma Adonai,

et koli tachanunai...

 'vuvh g �n �J �h h �F h �T �c��v �t
h�bUb�j �T h �ku«e , �t///

I love knowing that Adonai hears my voice, my prayers. Because God hears me, I will
call on Him throughout my days. The cords of death surrounded me; the grave held me
in its grip, I encounter trouble and sorrow. I called on the Name of Adonai, “I beseech

You, Adonai, save my soul.” God is gracious, righteous, and compassionate, protecting
the simple – I was brought low and God delivered me. Be at ease once again, my soul,

for Adonai has rewarded you bountifully. God has delivered me from death, my eye from
tears, my foot from stumbling.

Et’haleich lifnei Adonai, b’artzot hachayim.

He-emanti ki adabeir, ani aniti m’od.

Ani amarti v’chof’zi kol ha-adam kozeiv.

 /oh �H �j �v ,Im �r �t 2C 'vuvh h'b �p �k Q'K �v �, �t
 /s«t 2n h �,h �b �g h �b�t 'r 'C �s�t h �F h �T �b��n!t �v

/c'z«F o �s �t �v k -F h �z �p -j 2c h �T �r��n �t h �b�t

I shall walk before Adonai in the land of the living. I kept my faith even when when I said, “I
suffer greatly.” I said in my haste, “All people are deceitful.”

Psalm 116:12-19

Mah ashiv Ladonai, kol tag’mulohi alai...///h �k�g h �vI �kUn �d �T k -F 'vuvh�k ch �J �t v �n

How can I repay Adonai for all the rewards He has given to me? I will raise the cup of
deliverance and call upon the Name of Adonai. I will fulfill my vows to Adonai in the

presence of all His people. Grievous is the death of the pious in Adonai’s sight. I
beseech You, Adonai, for I am Your servant, the son of Your maidservant; You have

loosed my bonds. 

L’cha ezbach zevach todah 

uv’Sheim Adonai ekra.

N’darai Ladonai ashaleim 

negdah na l’chol amo.

B’chatzrot beit Adonai 

b’tocheichi Y’rushalayim.

Hal’luyah.

 v �sIT j �c��z j �C �z �t W 2k
 /t �r �e �t vuvh o 'J �cU
 o'K �J�t vuvh�k h �r �s2b
 /IN�g k -f 2k t�B v �s �d�b
 vuvh ,h 'C ,Ir �m �j 2C
 /o �h��k �JUr2h h �f�'fI, 2C

/V�hUk 2k �v
To You will I bring an offering of thanksgiving, and call upon the Name of Adonai. I will fulfill
my vows to Adonai in the presence of all God’s people, in the courtyard of the House of
God, in the midst of Jerusalem. Praise God!
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Psalm 117

Hal’lu et Adonai, kol goyim,

shab’chuhu kol ha-umim.

Ki gavar aleinu chasdo,

ve-emet Adonai l’olam hal’luyah.

 'o �hID k -F 'vuvh , �t Uk 2k �v
 /oh �N =t �v k -F UvU �j 2C �J
 'IS �x �j Ubh�'k�g r �c�d h �F

 /V�hUk 2k �v o�kIg 2k vuvh , �n!t �u
Praise Adonai, all nations; extol God, all peoples. God’s kindness has overwhelmed us;
God’s truth endures forever. Halleluyah!

During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we wave the , we wave the , we wave the , we wave the lulavlulavlulavlulav  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  are held as in are held as in are held as in are held as in
the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:

“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),“Hodu” (East), “Ki” (South), “Tov” (West), “Ki” (North), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down); "Yomar" (E),
“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);“Yisra-eil” (S&W), “Ki” (N), “L’olam" (Up) "Chasdo" (Down);

The The The The lulavlulavlulavlulav  is  is  is  is nevernevernevernever shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”.

Psalm 118:1-20

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yomar na Yisra-eil,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yom’ru na veit Aharon,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Yom’ru na yir’ei Adonai,

ki l’olam chasdo.

 'cIy h �F vuvh�k UsIv
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'k 't �r �G �h t�b r �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'i«r�v �t ,h 'c t�b Ur �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

 'vuvh h 't �r �h t�b Ur �nt«h
/IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

Min hameitzar karati Yah,

anani vamer’chav Yah.

Anani vamer’chav Yah.

Adonai li lo ira,

mah ya-aseh li adam.

 'V�H h �,t ��r �e r �m 'N �v i �n
/V�h c �j �r �N �c h �b��b �g

 /V�h c �j �r �N �c h �b��b �g
't �rh �t t«k h �k vuvh
/o �s �t h �k v �G�g�H v �n
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Adonai li b’oz’rai,

va-ani er’eh v’son’ai.

Tov lachasot Badonai,

mib’to-ach ba-adam.

Tov lachasot Badonai,

mib’to-ach bin’divim.

Kol goyim s’vavuni

b’Sheim Adonai ki amilam.

Sabuni gam s’vavuni

b’Sheim Adonai ki amilam.

Sabuni chid’vorim

do-achu k’eish kotzim,

b’Sheim Adonai amilam.

Dacho d’chitani lin’pol,

Vadonai azarani.

Ozi v’zim’rat Yah,

vay’hi li lishu-ah.

Kol rinah vishu-ah

b’ohalei tzadikim,

y’min Adonai osah chayil.

Y’min Adonai romeimah,

y’min Adonai osah chayil.

Lo amut ki ech’yeh,

va-asapeir ma-asei Yah.

Yasor yis’rani Yah,

v’lamavet lo n’tanani.

 'h �r �z«g 2C h �k vuvh
 /h �t �bG 2c v �t �r �t h �b�t �u
 'vuvh �C ,Ix�j�k cIy

 /o �s �t �C �j �«y �C �n
 vuvh �C ,Ix�j�k cIy

 /oh �ch �s �b �C �j �«y �C �n
 h �bU �c �c 2x o �hID k -F

 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C
 h �bU �c �c 2x o�d h �bU �C �x

 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C
 oh �r«c �s �f h �bU �C �x

 'oh �mIe J 't 2F Uf�g«S
 /o�kh �n�t h �F vuvh o 'J 2C

 'k«P �b �k h �b��,h �j 2s v«j �S
 /h �b ��r�z�g vuvh �u

 'V�h , �r �n �z 2u h �Z -g
 /v�gUJh �k h �k h �v �h �u
 v�gUJh �u v�B �r kIe
 'oh �eh �S �m h'kZv -t 2C

 /k �h��j v �G �«g vuvh ih �n2h
 'v �n 'nIr vuvh ih �n �h

 /k �h��j v �G �«g vuvh ih �n2h
 'v�h �j �t h �F ,Un �t t«k

 /V�h h 'G�g �n r 'P �x�t �u
 'V�H h �B ��r �X �h r«X�h

/h �b��b �,2b t«k , �u �N�k 2u
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Pit’chu li sha-arei tzedek,

avo vam odeh Yah.

Zeh hasha-ar Ladonai,

tzadikim yavo-u vo.

'e �s��m h 'r�g �J h �k Uj �, �P
 /V�h v �sIt o �c t«c �t
 'vuvh�k r�g ��D �v v�z
/Ic Ut �«c�h oh �eh �S �m

Praise Adonai, for God is good: God’s love endures forever. Let the House of Israel declare:
God’s love endures forever. Let the House of Aaron declare: God’s love endures forever.
Let those who revere Adonai declare: God’s love endures forever. 

In distress I called to Adonai, Who answered and set me free. Since Adonai is with me, I
shall not fear, for what can mortals do to me? With Adonai at my side to help me, I will see
my enemies’ defeat. It is better to take refuge on Adonai than to trust in mortals, to take
refuge in Adonai than to trust in the powerful. Though all nations surrounded me, in
Adonai’s Name I cut them down. Though they surrounded me like bees, like a thorn fire
they were extinguished; in Adonai’s Name I cut them down. I was pushed again and again
to fall, but Adonai helped me. God’s strength and might was my deliverance. Joyous song
and deliverance sound from the tents of the righteous; the hand of Adonai performs mighty
deeds. I shall not die, but live, to recount the deeds of Adonai. Adonai has severely
chastised me, but did not condemn me to death. 

Open for me the gates of righteousness; I will enter them to praise Adonai. This is the gate
of Adonai; the righteous shall enter it.
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During During During During SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot, we wave the , we wave the , we wave the , we wave the lulavlulavlulavlulav  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The  during the beginning and middle of Psalm 118. The lulavlulavlulavlulav  and  and  and  and etrogetrogetrogetrog  are held as in are held as in are held as in are held as in
the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:the first shaking, and shaken three times in the specified direction during the following words:

“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).“Ana” (E), “Hoshi-a” (S & W), “Ana” (N), “Hoshi-a” (Up & Down).
The The The The lulavlulavlulavlulav  is  is  is  is nevernevernevernever shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”. shaken on the word “Adonai”.

Psalm 118:21-29

Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.Each of the following four verses is recited twice.

Od’cha ki anitani,

vat’hi li lishu-ah.

Eh-ven ma-asu habonim,

hay’ta l’rosh pinah.

Mei-eit Adonai hay’tah zot,

hi nif’lat b’eineinu.

Zeh hayom asah Adonai,

nagilah v’nis’m’cha vo.

 'h �b��,h �b�g h �F W 2sIt
 /v�gUJh �k h �k h �v 2T �u

 'oh �bIC �v Ux�t �n i �c��t
/v�B �P Jt«r 2k v �,2h �v

 ',t«Z v �,2h��v vuvh , 't 'n
  /Ubh�'bh'g 2C ,t�k �p �b th �v
 'vuvh v �G�g oIH �v v�z 

/Ic v �j �n �G �b 2u v�kh��d�b
I praise You for having answered me; You have been my deliverance. The stone that the
builders rejected has become the cornerstone. This is the Adonai’s doing; it is marvelous in
our eyes. This is the day that Adonai has made; let us exult and rejoice in it.

The The The The HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan  chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation. chants each phrase, which is then repeated by the congregation.

Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.

Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.

Ana Adonai hatz’lichah na.

Ana Adonai hatz’lichah na.

/t�B v�gh ��JIv vuvh t�B �t
/t�B v�gh ��JIv vuvh t�B �t
/t�b v �jh �k �m �v vuvh t�B �t
/t�b v �jh �k �m �v vuvh t�B �t

We beseech you, Adonai, deliver us.
We beseech you, Adonai, deliver us.
We beseech you, Adonai, help us prosper.
We beseech you, Adonai, help us prosper.
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Each sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recited
twice.twice.twice.twice.

Baruch haba b’Sheim Adonai,

beirach’nuchem mibeit Adonai.

Eil Adonai vaya-er lanu,

is’ru chag ba-avotim

ad karnot hamiz’bei-ach.

Eli Atah v’odeka

Elohai arom’meka.

Hodu Ladonai ki tov,

ki l’olam chasdo.

Each sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recitedEach sentence in this portion of Psalm 118 is recited
twice.twice.twice.twice.

 'vuvh o 'J �C t �C �v QUr �C
 /vuvh ,h 'C �n o �fUb �f �r 'C

 'Ub��k r �t��H �u vuvh k 't
 oh �,«c�g �C d �j Ur �x �t
 / �j�'C �z �N �v ,Ib �r �e s�g

 F ��sIt 2u v �T �t h �k 't
 /F��n 2nIr�t h �v«k!t

 'cIy h �F vuvh�k UsIv
 /IS �x �j o�kIg 2k h �F

Blessed is the one who comes in the Name of Adonai; we bless you from the house of God.
Almighty God gave us light; bind the sacrifices and bring them to the corners of the Altar.
You are my God, and I will give thanks to You; My God, I will exalt You.
Give thanks to God for God is good; God’s lovingkindness lasts forever.

You will be praised, Adonai our God, by all Your works, Your pious ones, the righteous
who do Your will, and all of Your people, the House of Israel. They will thank and bless

you, praise and exalt Your Name, our King.

Ki l’cha tov l’hodot ul’Shim’cha na-eh l’zameir,

ki mei-olam v’ad olam Atah Eil.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Melech m’hulal batishbachot.

 'r 'N�z 2k v �t�b W �n �J �kU ,IsIv 2k cIy W 2k h �F
 /k 't v �T �t o�kIg s�g 2u o�kIg 'n h �F

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/,Ij�C �J �T �C k�K =v 2n Q�k��n

To You it is good to give thanks; to Your Name it is fitting to sing praises. You are God, from
this world to the next. Blessed are You, Adonai, King Who is exalted with songs of praise.

On On On On Rosh Chodesh, Chol Hamo-eidRosh Chodesh, Chol Hamo-eidRosh Chodesh, Chol Hamo-eidRosh Chodesh, Chol Hamo-eid, and , and , and , and Hoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah Rabbah continue with  continue with  continue with  continue with Kaddish Shaleim on Kaddish Shaleim on Kaddish Shaleim on Kaddish Shaleim on p. 55 (upperp. 55 (upperp. 55 (upperp. 55 (upper
numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers).numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers).numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers).numbers) / p. 392 (lower numbers).

On On On On Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah Chanukah (except for (except for (except for (except for Rosh Chodesh TevetRosh Chodesh TevetRosh Chodesh TevetRosh Chodesh Tevet), ), ), ), Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Ha-atzmaut, Yom Ha-atzmaut, and and and and Yom Yerushalayim, continue with ChatziYom Yerushalayim, continue with ChatziYom Yerushalayim, continue with ChatziYom Yerushalayim, continue with Chatzi
KaddishKaddishKaddishKaddish  on p. 63 (upper numbers) / p. 390 (lower numbers). on p. 63 (upper numbers) / p. 390 (lower numbers). on p. 63 (upper numbers) / p. 390 (lower numbers). on p. 63 (upper numbers) / p. 390 (lower numbers).
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T
't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all blessings and hymns, praises and
consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say Amein.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  and  and  and  and Yom Haatzma-utYom Haatzma-utYom Haatzma-utYom Haatzma-ut, the Torah service begins on p. 64 (upper numbers) / p. 138 (lower numbers)., the Torah service begins on p. 64 (upper numbers) / p. 138 (lower numbers)., the Torah service begins on p. 64 (upper numbers) / p. 138 (lower numbers)., the Torah service begins on p. 64 (upper numbers) / p. 138 (lower numbers).
On On On On Yom YerushalayimYom YerushalayimYom YerushalayimYom Yerushalayim, we continue with , we continue with , we continue with , we continue with AshreiAshreiAshreiAshrei  on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers). on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers). on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers). on p. 76 (upper numbers) / p. 152 (lower numbers).
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T
't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik 2m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv 2,Ug �cU

 k 't �r �G �h k -f 2S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh�'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all blessings and hymns, praises and
consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say Amein. May there be acceptance of
the prayers and supplications of the entire House of Israel before their Father in heaven,
and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from heaven, and life for us and for all
Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens make
peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.
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Chatzi Kaddish (Half Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T
't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t

Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all blessings and hymns, praises and
consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say Amein.
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Musaf Amidah for Chol Hamo-ed (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 456, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e2b
 'oIr �n h 'n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o 'J 2F

 'W ��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N =g 2k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe N �n

:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D =s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

Atah v’chartanu mikol ha-amim,

ahav’ta otanu v’ratzita banu,

v’romam’tanu mikol hal’shonot,

v’kidash’tanu b’mitz’votecha,

v’keirav’tanu Malkeinu la-avodatecha,

v’Shim’cha hagadol v’hakadosh

aleinu karata.

 'oh �N�g �v k -F �n Ub��T �r �j 2c v �T �t
 'Ub��C �,h��m �r 2u 'Ub��,It �T �c��v �t
 ',IbIJ 2K �v k -F �n Ub��T �n �nIr 2u

 'Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub��T �J �S �e 2u
 'W��, �sIc�g�k Ub�'F �k �n Ub��T �c �r 'e 2u
Ubh�'k�g JIs �E �v 2u kIs�D �v W �n �J 2u

/ �,t ��r �e
You have chosen us from among all nations for Your service. You loved us and took
pleasure in us, raising us up above all tongues and making us holy with Your mitzvot. You
brought us near to Your service, our King, and to Your great and holy Name.

Vatiten lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah

mo-adim l’sim’cha, chagim uz’manim

l’sason, et yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh, z’man cheiruteinu,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, z’man matan

Torateinu,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh, z’man simchateinu,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh, 

z’man simchateinu,

mik’ra kodesh,

zeicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.

 v �c�v �t 2C Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub��k i �T �T �u
 oh �B �n �zU oh �D �j 'v �j �n �G 2k oh �s�gIn

 oIh , �t 'iIG �G2k
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'Ub�',Ur 'j i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

i �T �n i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,Ig =c �D �v d �j
'Ub�', �rIT

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z 'v�Z �v ,IF =x �v d �j
On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret::::

  'v�Z �v , �r��m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n �D �v
'Ub�', �j �n �G i �n2z
 'J �s«�e t �r �e �n

/o �h ��r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�'z
You gave us, Adonai our God, in love
festivals for rejoicing, holidays for happiness, and this
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach: : : : Festival of Matzot, season of our liberation,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot, season of the giving of the Torah,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot: : : : Festival of Sukkot, season of our rejoicing,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret: : : : Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret, season of our rejoicing,

On all days: On all days: On all days: On all days: a day of holy assembly, remembering the exodus from Egypt.
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K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 462, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Umip’nei chata-einu galinu mei-artzeinu

v’nit’rachak’nu mei-al admateinu.

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha

Adonai Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

Melech rachaman, 

hameishiv banim lig’vulam, 

shetashuv ut’racheim aleinu

v’al mik’dash’cha b’rachamecha harabim,

v’tiv’neihu m’heirah ut’gadeil k’vodo.

 Ub�'m �r �t 'n Ubh��k�D Ubh�'t �y�j h'b �P �nU
 /Ub�', �n �s �t k�g 'n Ub �e��j �r �, �b 2u

Wh��b �p 2k �n iIm �r h �v2h
 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh

'i �n�j �r Q�k��n
'o�kUc �d �k oh �b �C ch �J 'N �v
Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r �,U cUJ �T �J

 'oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C W 2J �S �e �n k�g 2u
/IsIc 2F k 'S�d �,U v �r 'v 2n Uv�'b �c �, 2u

Because of our sins we were exiled from our land, and driven far away from our soil. May it
be Your will, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors, to once again have mercy on us,
and on Your Sanctuary; rebuild it soon and enhance its glory.
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K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 466, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Avinu Malkeinu,

galei k’vod mal’chut’cha 

aleinu m’heirah, 

v’hofa v’hinasei 

aleinu l’einei kol chai,

v’kareiv p’zureinu mibein hagoyim

un’futzoteinu kaneis miyar’k’tei aretz.

Va-havi-einu l’Tziyon ir’cha b’rinah

v’lirushalayim beit mik’dash’cha

b’sim’chat olam,

shesham asu avoteinu l’fanecha 

et korb’noteichem,

t’midim k’sid’ram

umusafim k’hilchatam.

 'Ub�'F �k �n Ubh ��c �t
 W �,Uf �k �n sIc 2F v'K�D

 'v �r 'v 2n Ubh�'k�g
 t 'G�B �v 2u g �pIv 2u

'h �j k -F h'bh'g 2k Ubh�'k�g
o �hID �v ih 'C �n Ubh �'rUz 2P c 'r �e 2u

 /. �r��t h ', �F �r�H �n x'B �F Ubh�',ImUp �bU
v�B �r 2C W �rh �g iIH �m 2k Ub�'th �c�v �u
 W 2J �S �e �n ,h 'C o �h��k �JUrh �k 2u

'o�kIg , �j �n �G 2C
 Wh��b �p �k Ubh�',Ic�t UG�g o �D �J

'o �vh ',Ib �C �r -e , �t
 o �r �s �x 2F oh �sh �n 2T

/o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �p �xUnU
V’et musaf yom

On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

chag hamatzot hazeh,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

chag hashavu-ot hazeh, 

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

chag hasukkot hazeh,

On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

hash’mini, chag ha-atzeret hazeh,

oIh ; �xUn , �t 2u
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach::::

'v�Z �v ,IM �N �v d �j
On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot ::::

'v�Z �v ,Ig =c �D �v d �j
On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot::::

'v�Z �v ,IF =X �v d �j
On On On On Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret and  and  and  and Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah::::

'v�Z �v , �r�m�g �v d �j 'h �bh �n 2J �v
asu v’hik’rivu l’fanecha b’ahavah 

k’mitz’vat r’tzonecha

kakatuv b’Toratecha,

al y’dei Moshe av’decha

mipi ch’vodecha ka-amur:

v�c�v �t 2C Wh��b �p 2k Uch �r �e �v �u UG�g
W��bIm 2r , �u �m �n 2F

'W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F
 W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g
:rUn �t �F W ��sIc 2f h �P �n
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Our Father, our King, reveal the glory of Your dominion upon us soon, appear and be
uplifted over us before the eyes of all living beings. Bring near our scattered people from
among the nations; gather our dispersed from the ends of the earth. Bring us with joyous
song and everlasting joy to Zion, Your city, to Jerusalem, house of Your Sanctuary. There
they offered to You our daily sacrifices and special services. And the special offering for this 
On On On On PesachPesachPesachPesach:::: Festival of Matzot,

On On On On ShavuotShavuotShavuotShavuot : : : : Festival of Shavuot,

On On On On SukkotSukkotSukkotSukkot:::: Festival of Sukkot,

On On On On Simchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat TorahSimchat Torah and  and  and  and Sh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini AtzeretSh’mini Atzeret:::: Festival of Sh’mini Atzeret,

Continue on all days: Continue on all days: Continue on all days: Continue on all days: they offered lovingly, according to Your will, as it is written in Your Torah

through Moses, Your servant.

On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of On the first day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):(Numbers 29:17, 20):

rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't rU�G�g ohV'b 2J r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P hX�b 'D �v oITH �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't rU�G�gBh 'T �J�g oh V�r �P h[�Jh �k �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

On the second day of On the second day of On the second day of On the second day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):(Numbers 29:20, 23):

rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't rU�G�gBh 'T �J�g oh V�r �P h[�Jh �k 2D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o ��nh �n 2T

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�r �G�g oh V�r �P h[�gh �c 2r��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On the third day of On the third day of On the third day of On the third day of Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot Chol Hamo-ed Sukkot (Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):(Numbers 29:23, 26):

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�r �G�g oh V�r �P h[�gh �c 2r��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�g �J �T oh V�r �P h[�Jh �n�j��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On the fourth day of On the fourth day of On the fourth day of On the fourth day of Chol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed SukkotChol Hamo-ed Sukkot: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):: (Numbers 29:26, 29):

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�g �J �T oh V�r �P h[�Jh �n�j��v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�b«n 2J oh V�r �P h[�D �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU
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On On On On Hoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah RabbahHoshanah Rabbah: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):: (Numbers 29:29, 32):

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�b«n 2J oh V�r �P h[�D �D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

/o ��nh �n 2T rU�G�g vV�g �C �r �t v[�b �JBh�'b 2C oh\�G �c 2F o�h·�b 2J oT�kh 't vU�g �c �J oh V�r �P h[�gh �c 2D �v oI\H �cU
///o �, �j �b �nU

On all On all On all On all Chol Hamo-ed Pesach Chol Hamo-ed Pesach Chol Hamo-ed Pesach Chol Hamo-ed Pesach (Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):(Numbers 28: 19):

vº�b �J hT'b 2C Poh �G �c 2f vQ�g �c �J 2u s·�j �t k �hT�t 2u o�hU�b 2J r [�e �cBh�'b 2C oh \�r �P v ºuvh��k Pv�k«g vQ�D �t o R�T �c �r �e �v 2u
///o �, �j �b �nU  /o��f�k UVh �v �h oU�nh �n 2T

Added on each festival:Added on each festival:Added on each festival:Added on each festival:

iIr �¬ �g 2u 'k �h��t�k oh �bIr �G�g h'b �JU 'r �P�k oh �bIr �G�g v �J«k 2J 'r �C =s �n �F o �vh 'F �x �b 2u o �, �j �b �nU
/o �, �f �k �v 2F oh �sh �n 2, h'b �JU 'r 'P �f 2k rh �g �G 2u 'IF �x �b 2F i �h��h 2u 'G�c��F�k

Verses from Bamidbar (Numbers) relating the sacrifices offered on each holy day.
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Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu

Melech rachaman, racheim aleinu,

tov umeitiv, hidaresh lanu.

Shuvah aleinu bahamon rachamecha

big’lal avot she-asu r’tzonecha.

B’nei veit’cha k’vat’chilah

v’chonein mik’dash’cha al m’chono,

v’har’einu b’vin’yano

v’sam’cheinu b’tikuno,

v’hasheiv kohanim la-avodatam,

ul’vi-yim l’shiram ul’zim’ram,

v’hasheiv Yisra-eil lin’veihem.

V’sham na-aleh v’neira-eh

v’nishtachaveh l’fanecha

b’shalosh pa-amei r’galeinu,

kakatuv b’Toratecha:

'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 'Ubh�'k�g o 'j �r 'i �n�j �r Q�k��n
 /Ub��k J �r ��S �v 'ch �y 'nU cIy

Wh��n�j �r iIn�v �C Ubh�'k 't v �cUJ
/W��bIm 2r UG�g �J ,Ic �t k�k �d �C

v�K �j �T �c 2F W �,h 'c v'b 2C
 'IbIf 2n k�g W 2J �S �e �n i'bIf 2u

 «ub�h �b �c 2C Ub�'t �r �v 2u
 'IbUE �, 2C Ub�'j �N �G 2u

 'o �, �sIc�g�k oh �b�v«F c 'J �v 2u
 'o �r �n �z �kU o �rh �J 2k o�H �u �kU
/o �vh 'u �b �k k 't �r �G �h c 'J �v 2u

 v �t �r'b 2u v�k�g�b o �J 2u
Wh��b �p 2k v �u�j �T �J �b 2u

 'Ubh�'k�d 2r h 'n�g �P Jk �J 2C
:W��, �rI, 2C cU, �F �F

Beneficent One, come within our reach, return to us in Your abundant mercy, for the sake of our
ancestors who did Your will. Rebuild Your house as before, and establish Your Sanctuary on its site;
let us witness its rebuilding and rejoice in its restoration. Restore the priests to their service, the
Levites to their song, and Israel to their dwelling places. And there we will go up and appear,
prostrating ourselves before You, at the three seasons of our pilgrimage, as it is written in the Torah:

Shalosh p’amim bashanah yeira-eh chol 

z’chur’cha et p’nei Adonai Elohecha

bamakom asher yiv’char, 

b’chag hamatzot uv’chag hashavu-ot

uv’chag hasukkot,

v’lo yeira-eh et p’nei Adonai reikam.

Ish k’mat’nat yado,

k’vir’kat Adonai Elohecha

asher natan lach.

 k -f v �t �r'h v�b �D �C oh �n�g 2P JIk �J
Wh��v«k!t vuvh h'b 2P , �t W 2rUf2z

 'r �j �c �h r �J�t oIe �N �C
 ,Ig =c �D �v d �j �cU ,IM �N �v d �j 2C

 ',IF =X �v d �j �cU
 /o �eh 'r vuvh h'b 2P , �t v �t �r'h t«k 2u

 'Is�h ,�b �T �n 2F Jh �t
 Wh��v«k!t vuvh , �F �r �c 2F

/Q�k i �,��b r �J�t
“Three times a year shall all your people appear before Adonai your God in the places that God will
choose: on the festivals of Pesach, Shavuot, and Sukkot. They shall not appear before the face of
Adonai empty-handed. Each shall bring their own gift, appropriate to the blessing that Adonai your
God has given you.”
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V’hasi-einu Adonai Eloheinu 

et birkat mo-adecha 

l’chayim ul’shalom, l’sim’chah ul’sason, 

ka-asher ratzita v’amar’ta l’var’cheinu.

Kad’sheinu b’mitz’votecha

v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,

sab’einu mituvecha, 

v’sam’cheinu bishu-atecha,

v’taheir libeinu 

l’ovd’cha be-emet,

v’hanchileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b’sim’chah uv’sason

mo-adei kod’shecha,

v’yism’chu v’cha Yisra-eil 

m’kad’shei Sh’mecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai, 

m’kadeish

Yisra-eil v’haz’manim.

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'th �¬ �v 2u
 Wh ��s�gIn , �F �r �C , �t

 'iIG �G �kU v �j �n �G �k 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j 2k
/Ub�'f �r �c 2k �T �r��n �t 2u �,h��m �r r �J�t �F

 Wh��,I �m �n 2C Ub �'D 2S �e
 'W��, �rI, 2C Ub �'e �k �j i ', 2u

 'W��cUY �n Ub�'g 2C �G
 'W��,�gUJh �C Ub�'j 2N �G 2u

 Ub�'C �k r 'v �y 2u
 ', �n!t�C W �S �c-g 2k

 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh Ub�'kh �j �b �v 2u
 iIG �G �cU v �j �n �G 2C

 'W��J �s -e h 's�gIn
 k 't �r �G �h W 2c Uj �n �G �h 2u

 /W��n 2J h 'J �S �e 2n
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

 J 'S �e 2n
/oh �B �n�Z �v 2u k 't �r �G �h

Adonai our God, gift us with the blessing of Your Festivals, for life and peace, for joy and
happiness, as You have promised. Our God and God of our ancestors, 
Make us holy with Your commandments and give us a share in Your Torah, satisfy us with
Your goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. Purify our hearts to serve You in truth.
And give us as our inheritance, Adonai our God,
in joy and in happiness
the holy Festivals, and may Israel, who sanctify Your Name, rejoice in You. Blessed are
You, Adonai, Sanctifier of 
the people Israel and the festivals.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 470, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K =F k�g 2u
 o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

/,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.
For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.
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This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with continue with continue with continue with Sim ShalomSim ShalomSim ShalomSim Shalom....

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K =J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B =jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 474,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K =F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v
Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers).
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Musaf Amidah for Shabbat Rosh Chodesh (The Standing Prayers)

As we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting theAs we begin the Amidah, the central section of our prayer service, we take a moment for reflection by reciting the
h �, �p 2G h�b«s�t. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the. We take three preparatory steps backwards, and then three steps forward, symbolically approaching the

throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.throne of God.

We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the We bow during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following both times the words “Baruch Atah Adonai” are recited. This is done in the following
manner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During thismanner: on “Baruch” we bend our knees, on “Atah” we bow, and on “Adonai” we stand back upright. During this
Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow Amidah section of the prayer service, we bow onlyonlyonlyonly during the  during the  during the  during the AvotAvotAvotAvot  and  and  and  and Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught prayers. The rabbis have taught
that excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these twothat excessive humility is a kind of pridefulness, therefore we bow and humble ourselves only during these two

prayers.prayers.prayers.prayers.

Preparatory meditation (said silently)

When I call upon Adonai, proclaim glory to our God!
Adonai, open my lips and my mouth will declare Your praises.

Avot reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 486, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avot (Praising the God of our Ancestors)

Baruch Atah Adonai,

Eloheinu Veilohei 

avoteinu [v’imoteinu],

Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitz’chak, 

Veilohei Ya-akov,

[Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Racheil, Veilohei Lei-ah].

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t

'[Ubh�',In �t �u] Ubh�',Ic�t
 'e �j �m �h h 'v«k!t 'o �v ��r �c �t h 'v«k!t

'c«e�g�h h 'v«kt 'u
'v �e �c �r h 'v«k!t 'v �r �G h 'v«k!t]
/[v �t'k h 'v«kt 'u 'k 'j �r h 'v«k!t
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Ha-Eil hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

Eil elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol,

v’zocheir chas’dei avot [v’imahot],

umeivi go-eil liv’nei v’neihem

l’ma-an Sh’mo b’ahavah.

 't �rIB �v �u rIC �D �v kIs�D �v k 't �v
 'iIh �k�g k 't

 'k«F �v v'bIe �u oh �cIy oh �s �x�j k 'nID
'[,Iv �N �t �u] ,Ic �t h 's �x �j r 'fIz 2u

 o �vh'b 2c h'b �c �k k 'tID th �c 'nU
/v �c�v �t 2C In �J i�g��n 2k

Melech ozeir [ufokeid]

umoshi-a umagein.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

magein Avraham [ufokeid Sarah].

[s 'eIpU] r'zIg Q�k��n
 /i'd �nU �gh ��JInU

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/[v �r �G s 'eIpU] o �v �r �c �t i'd �n

Blessed are You, Adonai our God and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, God of Jacob, [God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, God of Leah]. The
Almighty, the Great, the Powerful, the Awesome, the Most High, Who bestows
lovingkindness, Who owns everything, Who remembers the piety of our ancestors, and
Who brings redemption to their children’s children, for the sake of Your Name, with love. 
King, Helper, Guardian, Deliverer, and Shield. Blessed are You, Adonai, Shield of Abraham
and Guardian of Sarah.

G’vurot (Mighty One)

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai,

m’chayei meitim Atah,

rav l’hoshi-a.

 'h�b«s�t o�kIg 2k rIC �D v �T �t
 'v �T��t oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

/�gh ��JIv �k c �r
From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

Mashiv haru-ach

umorid hagashem.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add:some add:some add:some add:

Morid hatal.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach::::

�jU �r �v ch �D �n
/o �J��D �v sh �rInU

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini AtzeretPesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add:

/k �Y �v sh �rIn
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M’chal’keil chayim b’chesed,

m’chayei meitim

b’rachamim rabim,

someich nof’lim,

v’rofei cholim,

umatir asurim,

um’kayeim emunato

lisheinei afar,

mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot

umi domeh lach,

Melech meimit um’chayeh

umatz’mi-ach y’shu-ah.

V’ne-eman Atah

l’hachayot meitim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’chayei hameitim.

 's �x��j �C oh �H �j k 'F �k �f 2n
oh �, 'n v'H �j 2n

 'oh �C �r oh �n�j �r 2C
 'oh �k �pIb Q 'nIx
'oh �kIj t 'pIr 2u

'oh �rUx�t rh �T �nU
 I,�bUn!t o'H �e 2nU

 'r �p�g h'b 'Jh �k
 ,IrUc2D k�g��C WI �n �f h �n

 'Q �K v �nI �s h �nU
 v�H �j 2nU ,h �n 'n Q�k��n

/v�gUJ2h �jh ��n �m �nU
 v �T �t i �n!t�b 2u

 /oh �, 'n ,Ih�j �v 2k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �, 'n �v v'H �j 2n
Adonai, You are mighty forever; You are the Resurrector of the dead, and are powerful to
deliver us.

From From From From Sh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - PesachSh’mini Atzeret - Pesach: : : : You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.

From From From From Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret Pesach - Sh’mini Atzeret some add: some add: some add: some add: You bring the dew.

You sustain the living with kindliness and resurrect the dead with great mercy, You support
the fallen and heal the sick, You release the imprisoned, and are faithful to those who sleep
in the dust. Who is like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can be compared to You?
You are the King of death and life, Who causes deliverance to sprout forth.
And You are faithful to restore life to the dead. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who gives life to
the dead.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “ prayer, often referred to as the “KedushahKedushahKedushahKedushah ”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the”, is only recited during the
repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . When the . When the . When the . When the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434 is recited silently, continue on p. 156 (upper numbers) / p. 434

(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).(lower numbers).

During the During the During the During the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the prayer, we recite the words in small type to ourselves. They are then repeated by the
HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then . The words in bold type are either recited responsively (congregation and then HazzanHazzanHazzanHazzan ), or together,), or together,), or together,), or together,

depending on the depending on the depending on the depending on the minhagminhagminhagminhag  (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community. (custom) of the community.

As we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves onAs we recount the prophet’s mystical vision of angels praising God, we reach towards heaven by raising ourselves on
our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.our tiptoes on each of the following five words: “Kadosh”, “kadosh”, “kadosh”, “Baruch”, and “Yimloch”.

As we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we areAs we recount the prophet’s vision of the angels speaking one to another, we also acknowledge that we are
surrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during thesurrounded by God’s ministering angels. We do this by bowing during the words “zeh el zeh” - to the left during the

first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.first “zeh”, to the right during the second “zeh”, and to the center during “v’amar”.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(spoken version - for when the Amidah is recited aloud)

N’kadeish et Shim’cha ba-olam,

k’Sheim shemak’dishim oto bish’mei marom,

kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa,

v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

 'o�kIg �C W �n �J , �t J 'S �e2b
 'oIr �n h 'n �J �C I,It oh �Jh �S �e �N �J o 'J 2F

 'W ��th �c2b s�h k�g cU, �F �F
:r �n �t 2u v�z k �t v�z t �r �e 2u

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh

Adonai tz’va-ot,

m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo.

 JIs �e JIs �e JIs �e
 ',It �c �m vuvh

 /IsIc �F . �r��t �v k *f t«k �n
L’umatam baruch yomeiru:/Ur�'nt«h QUr �C o �, �N =g 2k

Baruch k’vod Adonai

mim’komo.

Uv’div’rei kod’sh’cha katuv leimor:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam,

Elohayich Tziyon

l’dor vador

hal’luyah.

vuvh sIc �F QUr �C
 /InIe N �n

:r«nt'k cU, �F W 2J �s -e h 'r �c �s �cU

 'o�kIg�k vuvh Q«k n �h
 iIH �m Q �h��v«k�t

 'r«s�u r«s�k
/V�hUk�k �v
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L’dor vador nagid god’lecha

ul’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nak’dish,

v’shiv’chacha Eloheinu 

mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,

Ki Eil Melech gadol v’kadosh Atah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 W��k �s-D sh �D�b rIs �u rIs 2k
 'Jh �S �e�b W 2, �D =s 2e oh �j �m2b j �m�'b �kU

 Ubh�'v«k!t W�j �c �J 2u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k JUn�h t«k Ubh ��P �n

 /v �T��t JIs �e 2u kIs�D Q�k��n k 't h �F
/JIs �E �v k 't �v  'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur i  i  i  i conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

ha-Melech ha-Kadosh.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude:conclude:conclude:conclude:

/JIs �E �v Q�k��N �v

We will sanctify Your Name in the world, as it is sanctified in the highest heavens; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “And they called one to another and said:
‘Holy, holy, holy is Adonai of hosts, the earth is full of God’s glory.’”
Facing them, they say, “Blessed.”
“Blessed is the glory of Adonai from its place.”
And the Psalmist wrote:
“Adonai will reign forever; Your God, Zion, throughout all generations. Praise God!”
We will declare Your greatness from generation to generation, we will sanctify Your
holiness to all eternity. Your praise, our God, will not depart from our mouths forever and
ever, because You are the God and King, Great and Holy. Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Almighty, the Holy One.

From From From From Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah Rosh Hashanah to to to to Yom KippurYom KippurYom KippurYom Kippur    conclude: conclude: conclude: conclude: the King, the Holy One.
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This version of the This version of the This version of the This version of the K’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-SheimK’dushat ha-Sheim prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer. prayer is only recited during silent prayer.

K’dushat ha-Sheim (Holiness of God’s Name)
(silent version - for when the Amidah is recited silently)

Atah kadosh, v’Shim’cha kadosh

uk’doshim b’chol yom

y’hal’lucha, selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ha-Eil ha-Kadosh.

 JIs �e W �n �J 2u JIs �e v �T �t
 oIh k -f 2C oh �JIs 2eU

 /v�k��X 'WU �k �k �v2h
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/JIs �E �v k 't �v
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day. Blessed are You,
Adonai, the Almighty, the Holy One.
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K’dushat Hayom (Holiness of the Day)

K’dushat Hayom reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 492, with permission from

the Rabbinical Assembly.

Rashei chodashim l’am’cha natata,

z’man kaparah l’chol tol’dotam.

Bih’yotam mak’rivim l’fanecha ziv’chei 

ratzon,

us’irim chatat l’chapeir ba-adam.

Zikaron l’chulam yih’yu,

ut’shu-at naf’sham miyad shonei.

Ahavat olam tavi lahem,

uv’rit avot labanim tiz’kor.

 ' �T��,�b W �N�g �k oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r
 /o �,Is �kIT k -f �k v �r �P �F i �n �z

 h 'j �c �z Wh��b �p �k oh �ch �r �e �n o �,Ih �v �C
 'iIm �r

 /o �s�g �C r 'P �f �k ,t �Y �j h 'rh �g �GU
 'Uh �v �h o�K =f �k iIr �F �z

 /t'bIG s�H �n o �J �p�b ,�gUJ �,U
 'o �v�k th �c �T o�kIg , �c�v �t

 /rIF�z �T oh �b �C�k ,Ic �t ,h �r �cU
New moons You gave to Your people; a time of atonement for all their generations, when
they brought You free-will offerings and he-goats for sin-offerings to atone for them. These
were a memorial for all of them, and the deliverance of their soul from the hand of the
enemy. Place eternal love on them, and remember the covenant of their fathers to their
children.
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Vahavi-einu l’Tziyon ir’cha b’rinah,

v’lirushalayim beit mik’dash’cha 

b’simchat olam 

shesham asu avoteinu l’fanecha 

et korb’not chovoteihem 

t’midim k’sidram, umusafim

k’hilchatam.

V’et musaf yom rosh hachodesh hazeh,

na-aseh v’nak’riv l’fanecha b’ahavah,

k’mitzvat r’tzonecha,

kakatuv b’toratecha,

al y’dei Moshe av’decha

mipi ch’vodecha ka-amur:

Uv’rashei chod’sheichem

tak’rivu olah Ladonai,

parim b’nei vakar sh’nayim,

v’ayil echad,

k’vasim b’nei shanah shiv’ah t’mimim.

Uminchatam v’nis’keihem kim’dubar,

sh’loshah esronim lapar,

ush’nei esronim la-ayil,

v’isaron lakeves, v’yayin k’nis’ko,

v’sa-ir l’chapeir,

ush’nei t’midim k’hilchatam.

 'v�B �r �C W �rh �g iIH �m �k Ub�'th �c�v �u
 W �J �S �e �n ,h 'C o �h��k �JUrh �k �u

 o�kIg , �j �n �G �C
 Wh��b �p �k Ubh�',Ic�t UG�g o �D �J

 o �vh�',IcIj ,Ib �C �r -e , �t
 'o �r �s �x �F oh �sh �n �T

 /o �, �f �k �v �F oh �p �xUnU
 'v�Z �v J �sI �j �v Jt«r oIh ; �xUn , �t �u

 'v �c�v �t �C Wh��b �p �k ch �r �e�b �u v �G�g�b
 'W��bIm �r , �u �m �n �F

 'W��, �rI,C cU, �F �F
 W ��S �c�g v �a«n h 's �h k�g
:rUn �t �F W ��sIc �f h �P �n
 o �fh 'J �s -j h 'Jt �r �cU

 'vuvhk v�kIg Uch ��r �e �T
 'o �h��b �J r �e �c h'b �C oh �r �P

 's �j �t k �h��t �u
/o �nh �n �T v�g �c �J v�b �J h'b �C oh �G �c �F

 'r �C =s �n �F o �vh 'F �x �b �u o �, �j �b �nU
 'r �P�k oh �bIr �G�g v �J«k �J

 'k �h��t�k oh �b«r �G�g h'b �JU
 'IF �x �b �F i �h��h �u 'G�c��F�k iIr �¬ �g �u

 'r 'P �f �k rh �g �G �u
/o �, �f �k �v �F oh �sh �n �, h'b �JU

Bring us up to Zion Your city with song, and to Jerusalem, the house of Your sanctuary,
with eternal joy. There our ancestors prepared before You our offerings: the daily
burnt-offerings and the additional offerings according to their law. And the additional offering
of this New Moon day they brought before You with love, according to Your commandment
written in Your Torah by the hands of Moses Your servant, from Your glorious mouth, as it
is said: “And on Your Rosh Chodesh days you shall bring a burnt offering to Adonai, two
young bulls and one ram, and seven male yearling lanbs without blemish.” And their
meal-offerings and libations as directed: three-tenths of an epha of flour for each bull,
two-tenths for the ram, and one-tenth for each lamb, and wine according to each; also a
he-goat for atonement, and the two daily burnt offerings according to their law.
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Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

chadeish aleinu et hachodesh hazeh,

l’tovah v’liv’rachah,

l’sason ul’sim’chah,

lishu-ah ul’nechamah,

l’farnasah ul’chal’kalah,

l’chayim ul’shalom,

lim’chilat cheit v’lis’lichat avon.

In a leap year add:In a leap year add:In a leap year add:In a leap year add:

ul’chaparat pasha.

Ki v’am’cha Yisra-eil bacharta

mikol ha-umot.

V’chukei rashei chodashim 

lehem kavata.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

m’kadeish Yisra-eil v’rashei chodashim.

 /Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 'v�Z �v a �s �«j �v , �t Ubh�'k�g J 'S �j

 'v �f �r �c �k �u v �cIy �k
 'v �j �n �G �kU iIG �G �k
 'v �n �j�b �kU v�gUJh �k

 'v�k �F �k �f �kU v �x�b �r �p �k
 'oIk �J �kU oh �H �j �k

 /iI �g , �jh �k �x �k �u t �y 'j ,�kh ��j �n �k
In a leap year add:In a leap year add:In a leap year add:In a leap year add:

 /g �J��P , �r��P �f �kU
 �T �r��j �C k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �c h �F

 /,IN =t �v k -F �n
 oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r h 'E =j �u

 / �T �g��c �e o �v�k
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oh �J �sEj h 'Jt �r �u k 't �r �G �h J 'S �e �n
Our God and God of our fathers, renew for us this month for goodness and blessing,
rejoicing and delight, deliverance and comfort, livelihood and sustenance, life and peace,
the forgiveness of sin and the pardoning of iniquity.

In a leap year add: In a leap year add: In a leap year add: In a leap year add: and for atonement of transgression.

For You have chosen Your people Israel from among all the peoples, and the laws of Rosh
Chodesh You have set for them. Blessed are You, Adonai, Sanctifier of Israel and Rosh
Chodesh.
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Avodah reprinted from Siddur Sim Shalom ©1989, p. 500, with permission from the

Rabbinical Assembly.

Avodah (Service)

R’tzei Adonai Eloheinu

b’am’cha Yisra-eil uvit’filatam,

v’hasheiv et ha-avodah

lid’vir beitecha,

ut’filatam

b’ahavah t’kabeil b’ratzon,

ut’hi l’ratzon tamid

avodat Yisra-eil amecha.

V’techezenah eineinu

b’shuv’cha l’Tziyon b’rachamim.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hamachazir sh’chinato l’Tziyon.

Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh v'm 2r
 'o �,�K �p 2, �cU k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g 2C

 v �sIc�g �v , �t c 'J �v 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 o �,�K �p 2,U
 'iIm �r 2C k 'C �e 2, v �c�v �t 2C

 sh �n �T iIm �r 2k h �v 2,U
/W �N�g k 't �r �G �h , �sIc�g

Ubh�'bh'g v�bh��z!j �, 2u
 /oh �n�j �r 2C iIH �m 2k W 2cUJ 2C

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
/iIH �m 2k I,�bh �f 2J rh �z�j �N �v

Be pleased, Adonai our God, with Your people Israel and their prayer, and restore our
service to Your house. Accept their prayer, lovingly and willingly, and may You always find
pleasure with the service of Your people Israel.
May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in mercy. Blessed are You, Adonai, Who returns
His divine presence to Zion.
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It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the It is traditional to bow in the following manner during the Hoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ahHoda-ah  prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim prayer: bow only from the waist during “Modim
anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the anachnu lach”; at the end of the prayer, during the words “Baruch Atah Adonai”, bow as at the end of the AvotAvotAvotAvot

prayer.prayer.prayer.prayer.

Hoda-ah (Thanksgiving)

Modim anachnu lach

she-Atah Hu, Adonai Eloheinu

Veilohei avoteinu

l’olam va-ed,

tzur chayeinu 

magein yish’einu

Atah Hu l’dor vador.

Nodeh l’cha

un’sapeir t’hilatecha

al chayeinu 

ham’surim b’yadecha

v’al nish’moteinu

hap’kudot lach,

v’al nisecha

sheb’chol yom imanu

v’al nif’l’otecha v’tovotecha

sheb’chol eit,

erev vavoker v’tzohorayim.

Hatov ki lo chalu rachamecha,

v’ham’racheim ki lo

tamu chasadecha,

mei-olam kivinu lach.

 Q�k Ub �j��b�t oh �sIn
 Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh tUv v �T �t �J

 Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u
 's�g �u o�kIg 2k

Ubh�'H �j rUm
Ub�'g �J �h i'd �n

/rIs �u rIs 2k tUv v �T �t
 W 2K v �sIb

W��,�K �v 2T r 'P �x2bU
 Ubh�'H �j k�g

W ��s�h 2C oh �rUx 2N �v
 Ubh�',In �J �b k�g 2u

'Q�k ,IsUe 2P �v
 Wh��X �b k�g 2u

Ub��N �g oIh k -f 2C �J
 Wh��,IcIy �u Wh��,It 2k �p �b k�g 2u

 ','g k -f 2C �J
 /o �h ��rEv -m 2u r �e �«c �u c �r��g

 'Wh��n�j �r Uk �f t«k h �F cIY �v
 t«k h �F o 'j �r 2n �v 2u

'Wh ��s �x�j UN��,
/Q�k Ubh ��U �e o�kIg 'n
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On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

Al hanissim v’al hapurkan,

v’al hag’vurot,

v’al hat’shu-ot,

v’al hamilchamot;

she-asita la-avoteinu

bayamim haheim

baz’man hazeh.

Bimei Matit’yahu ben Yochanan 

kohein gadol, Chash’mona-i uvanav, 

k’she-am’dah malchut Yavan 

har’sha-ah al am’cha Yisra-eil 

l’hash’kicham Toratecha, 

ul’ha-aviram meichukei r’tzonecha,

v’atah b’rachamecha harabim 

amad’ta lahem b’eit tzaratam,

rav’ta et rivam, dan’ta et dinam, 

nakam’ta et nik’matam, 

masar’ta giborim b’yad chalashim

v’rabim b’yad m’atim, 

ut’mei-im b’yad t’horim, 

ur’sha-im b’yad tzadikim,

v’zeidim b’yad os’kei Toratecha.

Ul’cha asita Sheim gadol 

v’kadosh b’olamecha,

ul’am’cha Yisra-eil asita

t’shu-ah g’dolah ufurkan k’hayom hazeh.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add: we add: we add: we add:

 'i �e �r =P �v k�g 2u 'oh �X �B �v k�g
 ',IrUc2D �v k�g 2u

 ',IgUJ 2T �v k�g 2u
 ',In �j �k �N �v k�g 2u

 Ubh�',Ic�t�k �,h ��G�g �J
o 'v �v oh �n�H �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �C

 i�b �jIh i �C Uv��h �, �T �n h 'nh �C
'uh�b �cU h �t�bIn �J �j 'kIs�D i 'v«F

 i �u�h ,Uf �k �n v �s �n�g �J 2F
 k 't �r �G �h W 2N�g k�g v�g �J 2r �v

 'W��, �rIT o �jh �F �J �v 2k
'W�bIm 2r h 'E =j 'n o �rh �c�g �v �kU

 oh �C �r �v Wh��n�j �r 2C v �T �t 2u
'o �, �r �m ,'g 2C o �v�k �T 2s��n�g

 'o�bh �S , �t �T �b ��S 'o �ch �r , �t �T �c ��r
 'o �, �n �e �b , �t �T �n ��e�b

 'oh �J�K �j s�h 2C oh �rIC �D �T �r��x �n
 'oh �Y�g 2n s�h 2C oh �C �r 2u

 'oh �rIv 2y s�h 2C oh �t 'n �YU
 'oh �eh �S �m s�h 2C oh �g �J �rU

 /W��, �rI, h 'e �xIg s�h 2C oh �s'z 2u
 kIs�D o 'J �,h ��G�g W �kU

 'W��n�kIg 2C JIs �e 2u
 �,h ��G�g k 't �r �G �h W �N�g �kU

/v�Z �v oIH �v 2F i �e �r =pU v�kIs2D v�gUJ 2T
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V’achar kach ba-u vanecha 

lid’vir beitecha,

ufinu et heichalecha,

v’tiharu et mik’dashecha,

v’hid’liku neirot b’chatz’rot kod’shecha,

v’kav’u sh’monat y’mei chanukah eilu,

l’hodot ul’haleil l’Shim’cha hagadol.

 Wh��b �c Ut��C i 'F r �j �t 2u
 'W��,h 'C rh �c 2s �k

 'W��k �fh 'v , �t UB �pU
 'W��J �S �e �n , �t Ur�v �y 2u

 'W��J �S -e ,Ir �m �j 2C ,Ir'b Ueh��k �s �v 2u
 'UK�'t v �F=b�j h 'n2h ,�bIn 2J Ug �c �e 2u
/kIs�D �v W �n �J 2k k'K �v �kU ,IsIv 2k

V’al kulam

yitbarach v’yitromam

Shim’cha Malkeinu

tamid l’olam va-ed.

V’chol hachayim

yoducha selah,

vihal’lu et Shim’cha be-emet,

ha-Eil y’shu-ateinu

v’ezrateinu selah.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

hatov Shim’cha

ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

 o�K =F k�g 2u
o �nIr �, �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h

Ub�'F �k �n W �n �J
/s�g �u o�kIg 2k sh �n �T

oh�H �j �v k«f 2u
 'v�k��X WU �sIh

 ', �n!t�C W �n �J , �t Uk 2k �vh �u
 Ub�',�gUJ2h k 't �v
 /v�k��x Ub�', �r �z�g 2u

 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C
 W �n �J cIY �v

 /,IsIv 2k v �t�b W �kU
We are thankful that You are our God and the God of our ancestors forever; in every
generation You are the Rock of our lives and the Shield of our deliverance. We will give
thanks to You and recount Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hand, and for our
souls which are in Your care, for Your daily miracles, and for Your wonders and goodness
at all times, evening, morning and noon. You are full of goodness, for Your kindliness never
ceases; we have always placed our hope in You.

On On On On ChanukahChanukahChanukahChanukah  we add:  we add:  we add:  we add: For the miracles, the redemptions, the mighty deeds, the deliverances,

and the wars that You did for our ancestors in those days at this season.
In the days of Mattathias, son of Yochanon the Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel
kingdom rose up against Your people Israel, demanding that they forget Your Torah and
turn away from Your mitzvot. In great mercy, You stood by Your people in time of distress,
defending them and avenging their wrongs. You delivered the mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the hands of the undefiled,
sinners into the hands of those who were faithful to Your Torah. 
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You revealed Your glory and Your holiness to all the world, performing a great deliverance
and redemption to this very day. Afterwards, when Your children came into Your shrine,
they cleansed Your Temple, purified Your Sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred
courts. They designated these eight days as a season to thank and praise Your great
Name.

For all of this, blessed and exalted be Your Name, our King, at all times and forever.
And all living creatures shall thank You forever and praise Your Name; the Almighty, our
deliverance and our help forever. Blessed are You, Adonai; “The Beneficent” is Your Name
and it is fitting to offer praise to You.

This first section of This first section of This first section of This first section of Birkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat ShalomBirkat Shalom is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the  is only recited during the Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s Hazzan’s repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the repetition of the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah . Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers. Silent prayers
continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.continue with Sim Shalom.

Birkat Shalom (Blessing of Peace)

Eloheinu Veilohei avoteinu,

bar’cheinu bab’racha ham’shuleshet ba-Torah

hak’tuvah al y’dei Moshe av’decha,

ha-amurah mipi Aharon uvanav, kohanim,

am k’doshecha, ka-amur:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

 'Ubh�',Ic�t h 'v«kt 'u Ubh�'v«k!t
 v �rIT �C , �J��K =J 2n �v v �f �r 2C �C Ub�'f 2r �C

 'W ��S �c�g v �J«n h 's2h k�g v �cU, 2F �v
 'oh �b�v«F 'uh�b �cU iIr�v �t h �P �n v �rUn�t �v

:rUn �t �F 'W��JIs 2e o�g

/W ��r �n �J �h 2u vuvh W 2f �r �c2h
Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka./F��B =jh �u Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh r 't�h

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha 

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

 Wh��k 't uh�b �P vuvh t �G �h
/oIk �J W 2k o 'G�h 2u

Kein y’hi ratzon./iIm �r h �v h i 	F
Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold benediction of the Torah,
written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, spoken by the mouths of Aaron and his sons,
the kohanim, Your holy priests, as it is said:
May Adonai bless you and guard you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai shine Adonai’s countenance upon you and be gracious unto you.
May it be God’s will.
May Adonai turn Adonai’s countenance towards you, and grant you peace.
May it be God’s will.
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Sim Shalom reprinted from Siddur Lev Shalem for Shabbat and Festivals ©2016, p. 502,

with permission from the Rabbinical Assembly.

Sim shalom ba-olam,

tovah uv’rachah,

chein vachesed v’rachamim,

aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha.

Bar’cheinu Avinu

kulanu k’echad

b’or panecha,

ki v’or panecha,

natata lanu,

Adonai Eloheinu,

Torat chayim

v’ahavat chesed,

utz’dakah uv’rachah

v’rachamim v’chayim,

v’shalom.

V’tov b’einecha l’vareich

et am’cha Yisra-eil

b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah

bish’lomecha.

Baruch Atah Adonai,

ham’vareich et amo Yisra-eil bashalom.

'o�kIg �C oIk �J oh �G
 'v �f �r �cU v �cIy

 'oh �n�j �r 2u s �x��j �u i 'j
 Ubh�'k�g

 /W��N�g k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
Ubh ��c �t Ub�'f �r �C
 s �j �t 2F Ub��K =F
 'Wh��b �P rIt 2C

'Wh��b �P rIt 2c h �F
 'Ub��K �T��,�b

'Ubh�'v«k!t vuvh
 oh �H �j , �rIT

 's �x��j , �c�v��t 2u
 v �f �r 2cU v �e �s 2mU
'oh �H �j 2u oh �n�j �r 2u

/oIk �J 2u
 Q 'r �c 2k Wh��bh'g 2C cIy 2u

 k 't �r �G �h W �N�g , �t
 v�g �J k -f �cU ,'g k -f 2C

/W��nIk �J �C
 'vuvh v �T �t QUr �C

/oIk �D�C k 't �r �G �h IN�g , �t Q 'r �c 2n �v
Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, favor, kindness, and compassion, upon us and upon
all Israel, Your people. Bless us, our Father, together as one, with the light of Your
countenance. For by that light You gave us, Adonai our God, a Torah of life and the love of
kindness, righteousness, blessing, mercy, life, and peace. May it be good in Your eyes to
bless Your people Israel, at all times and at every moment with Your peace.
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We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the We conclude the AmidahAmidahAmidahAmidah  with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but with a moment of silent meditation and reflection. There is a prayer suggested below, but
feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,feel free to use any words that are in your heart. At the conclusion of this meditation, take three steps backwards,
symbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and besymbolically leaving the throne of God; afterwards, take three steps forward again to return to your place, and be

seated.seated.seated.seated.

Concluding meditation

My God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking lies. To those who curse
me, help my soul be silent. Let me be humble before all. Open my heart to Your Torah,

and may my soul pursue Your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil
against me; bring their schemes to nothing. Act for the sake of Your Name, Your right

hand, Your holiness, and Your Torah. In order that Your loved ones be released, deliver
with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu l’ratzon im’rei fi

v’heg’yon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil, v’im’ru Amein.

 h �p h 'r �n �t iIm �r 2k Uh 2v �h
 'Wh��b �p 2k h �C �k iIh �d �v 2u
 /h �k�tId 2u h �rUm vuvh

 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g
 Ubh'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

/i 'n �t Ur �n �t �u k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, my
Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us
and to all the people Israel. Amein.

Continue with Continue with Continue with Continue with Kaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish ShaleimKaddish Shaleim on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers). on p. 80 (upper numbers) / p. 506 (lower numbers).
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Kaddish Shaleim (Full Kaddish)

Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash

sh’mei raba. [Amein.]

B’alma di v’ra kir’utei,

v’yam’lich malchutei

b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon

uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil,

ba-agala uviz’man kariv

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach

l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yishtabach

v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei

v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal

Sh’mei d’kud’sha 

b’rich Hu

l’eila min kol

bir’chata v’shirata

tushb’chata v’nechemata,

da-amiran b’alma,

v’im’ru 

Amein.

J �S �e �, �h 2u k �S�D �, �h
/t �C �r V 'n 2J

'Vh ',Ug �r �F t �r 2c h �S t �n �k�g 2C
Vh ',Uf �k �n Qh �k �n�h 2u

iIfh 'nIh 2cU iIfh'H �j 2C
'k 't �r �G �h ,h 'C k -f 2s h'H �j �cU

ch �r �e i �n �z �cU t�k�d�g �C
Ur �n �t 2u i 	n �t/

Q �r �c �n t �C �r V 	n �J t	v�h
/t�H �n�k �g h 	n�k �g kU o�k �g�k

j�C �T �J �h 2u Q �r �C �, �h
t '¬�b �, �h 2u o �nIr �, �h 2u r �t �P �, �h 2u
k �K �v �, �h 2u v�K�g �, �h 2u r �S �v �, �h 2u

 t �J 2s =e 2S V 'n 2J
tUv Qh �r �C

k -F i �n t�K�'g 2k
t �, �rh �J 2u t �, �f �r �C

't �, �n!j�b �u t �, �j 2C �J =T
't �n �k�g 2C i �rh �n�t �S

 Ur �n �t 2u
/i 	n �t
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Titkabal tz’lot’hon

uva-ut’hon

d’chol Yisra-eil

kodam avuhon di vish’maya

v’im’ru Amein.

Y’hei sh’lama raba 

min sh’maya

v’chayim aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

Oseh shalom bim’romav,

Hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol Yisra-eil

v’im’ru Amein.

 iIv �,Ik 2m k �C �e �, �T

 iIv 2,Ug �cU

 k 't �r �G �h k -f 2S

 t�H �n �J �c h �S iIvUc�t o �sEe

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 t �C ��r t �n��k 2J t 'v2h

 t�H �n 2J i �n

 Ubh�'k�g oh �H �j 2u

 'k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
 'uh �nIr �n �C oIk �J v �G«g

Ubh�'k�g oIk �J v �G�g�h tUv

 k 't �r �G �h k -F k�g 2u

 Ur �n �t 2u/i 	n �t
Exalted and sanctified be God’s great Name, in the world God created with God’s will; may
God rule in your lifetime and in your days, and in the lifetime of all Israel, speedily and in our
time, and let us say Amein. May God’s great Name be blessed forever and for all time.
Blessed and praised, lauded, exalted, and uplifted, honored, exalted and extolled be the
Name of the Holy One, blessed is He; above all
blessings and hymns, praises and consolations which we utter in the world, and let us say
Amein. May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of
Israel before their Father in heaven, and let us say Amein. May there be great peace from
heaven, and life for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein. May the One Who makes
peace in the high heavens make peace for us and for all Israel, and let us say Amein.

We turn back to We turn back to We turn back to We turn back to AleinuAleinuAleinuAleinu, p. 81 (upper numbers) / p. 160 (lower numbers)., p. 81 (upper numbers) / p. 160 (lower numbers)., p. 81 (upper numbers) / p. 160 (lower numbers)., p. 81 (upper numbers) / p. 160 (lower numbers).
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